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Readers' Forum

Hardly a "resounding no"

From the numerical accounting given in the

Dec./Jan. issue of The Alumnus, there was

hardly a "resounding no" in the vote on union-

ism at UMass. Out of 1,449 eligible voters, if

only 110 had changed their minds and voted

for the union the balloting would have gone

the other way.

The article on the elections barely draws a

mask over the author's apparent anti-union

bias. What "national implications" can be dis-

cerned from the narrow defeat of unionism

at UMass, I'm not sure.

I do know that ten years ago, when I wrote

for The Collegian, we ran a series on the in-

justices of the "publish or perish" merit system.

At that time, the dean of the liberal arts col-

lege (Hunsberger) believed that the only way
to gauge professional growth was by publica-

tion! Ten years later, many of the faculty still

seem content to flagellate themselves to enforce

"professional" standards.

What can be seen in the very vote itself is

that even UMass is changing. A large minority

of faculty members do see the advantages of

collective bargaining. They have joined a na-

tional movement.

Teaching in New York State, where g6% of

all teachers at all levels have joined unions,

I have come to recognize that trust in the

"moral force" of a "benevolent" administration

is sheer naivete, not professionalism.

My congratulations to all those who worked
so hard toward collective bargaining.

David B. Axelrod '6$

Assistant Professor of English

and union representative

Suffolk County (N.Y.) College

To my mind, this drivel which you legitimize

by publishing is symptomatic of our time. Mr.

Wood, by his innuendo and sarcasm, indicts

all those who served their country in two great

wars. Possibly some food and blankets were

sold in Two Jima or Saipan (could he document

that for us, please)—but I suspect this was

done in Caesar's Legions and in Korea.

I am not much of a letter writer and this let-

ter is probably prompted most by a sadness over

the realization that our once proud, great coun-

try has now produced a generation which is

ready to march us off center stage to oblivion.

Yet they are not shouting "mea culpa;" they

berate those who preceded them.

I am tempted to go line by line into the ab-

surdities, but feel only enough energy to say

about "Forgetfulness is what"we crave," that

those who "forget" history are doomed to re-

peat it.

Mr. Wood, with his phony poem, has ma-
ligned many great men. His own estimation of

himself as the "actually experienced combat
soldier" seems to be a good projection of what
he demeans in others.

I realize that I am writing into the teeth of

a left-wing, liberal gale, but at least my senti-

ments have been made known.

John R. Doyle, M.D. '49

Hackensack, NJ.

Bptsflk is insecure

It is impossible to let John T. Bptsflk go com-
pletely ignored ["Readers' Forum," Dec/Jan.

1974]. I am sorry that he was so upset about

the spelling of his name, and I am amused that

he provided such a beautiful example of the

image insecurity of individuals in the "older

liberal arts institutions." When he feels it nec-

essary to make his point verbally, by example,

and rely heavily on snobbery as well, one

wonders if he might feel more comfortable as

an assistant editor where the title would not

put such a strain on him.

Anne Voehringer Converse '6y

Durham, N.H.

"b

to the University, but added, "Someone thinks

that UMass won a rifle championship about

50 years ago, so now we cannot be positive."

The 1916 Index tells the story : "Since a rifle

team was established at M.A.C. in 1909, al-

most phenomenal success has attended it. Dur-
ing the five seasons past, the team has won
the United States indoor intercollegiate cham-
pionship three times and the outdoor cham-
pionship four times."

Allister F. MacDougall '15 j

Westford, Mass.

Dr. Peters was unforgettable

I read the notice of the death of Dr. Charles

A. Peters '97 in the Dec./Jan. issue.

There are undoubtedly many anecdotes or

remembrances concerning this quiet, thought-

ful man who had such a long, full life. I re-

call the following incident:

One of my classmates, the late Charlie Leon-

ard, a chemistry major, had impaired hearing.

Dr. Peters had a very soft voice and, as a re-

sult, Charlie was missing much of his lectures.

The good professor tried to raise his voice,

but found it impossible to consistently speak

loudly. Shortly- thereafter Charlie appeared in

class with a hearing aid which he told us had
been purchased for him by Dr. Peters. This

not only solved the immediate problem but en-

abled Charlie to function better in general.

The cost of the unit was considerable because

electronic hearing aids were relatively new
then. In addition, professors were not paid fat

or even adequate salaries in those days. Dr.

Peters' generosity and kindness impressed us

all and I've never forgotten it.

Ernest ]. Schmidt '28

Shutesbury, Mass.

Drivel symptomatic of our times

I have just read "The march of the ersatz rifles"

by Robert Wood '68 ["Readers' Forum," Dec./

Jan. 1974]. First, let me state that I am "not

now nor have I ever been a member of the

American Legion." I have served in the Army
Air Corps (WWII) and later as a medical offi-

cer in the U.S. Navy.

National Champs

Another alumni member wrote me and en-

closed a clipping from the Boston Globe, tell-

ing of the girls' gymnastics team at the Uni-

versity winning a national title. My congrat-

ulations to them. The article said also that it

was thought that this was the first time in

modern history that a national title had come



This plea from students in shade tree management is being heeded, and Prof. Gordon King

of the landscape architecture department says, "We're very happy and the tree is very

happy." The elm stands beside South College.



On Campus

At home in Munson Hall

The alumni magazine headquarters have

moved down the road apiece, to Munson

Hall to be precise. Editor Katie Gillmor

explains

:

"Memorial Hall is a beautiful old build-

ing and the traditional home of The Alum-

nus, and we were sorry to leave. But our

staff has been expanding, and the alumni

office staff has been expanding. There just

wasn't any more room."

Now ensconced in more spacious, if not

more modern, quarters in Munson, Ms.

Gillmor and Editorial Assistant WiUiam

Halainen '69 share the second floor with the

news bureau and the associate director of

public affairs. The alumni magazine has

been produced by the Office of Public Af-

fairs for the past year.

"I'm sure we can continue close coopera-

tion with the alumni office despite the

move," says Gillmor. "My one concern is

confusion over phone messages and mail."

The telephone number of The Alumnus

is now 545-0153. Class notes and other cor-

respondence should be sent to Munson Hall,

but changes of address should go to the

alumni office in Memorial.

The future of graduate

education under review

What will become of the University's 46

doctoral and 62 master's degree programs?

At a time when the campus is approaching

its 25,000-student ceiling, federal support

for a number of programs is declining, the

job market in some fields is bleak, and pres-

sure from state colleges and other UMass
campuses to add graduate programs grows,

this is a question of considerable concern.

Mortimer Appley, associate provost and

dean of the graduate school, set out to find

an answer in a 558-page report released last

semester. Entitled "The Graduate Program

Review," Appley's work is the first compre-

hensive look at graduate programs in the

University's history.

The expressed aim of the Graduate Pro-

gram Review is to strengthen graduate edu-

cation on the Amherst campus. To this end,

its recommendations include the following:

The total number of graduate students on

the Amherst campus should be reduced by

almost 1,000 by the 1974-75 academic year,

as recommended enrollment cutbacks are

carried out in a number of departments.

Most graduate faculties should be main-

tained at present strength or reduced

slightly, with some exceptions. These in-

clude psychology, anthropology, and the

School of Business, which should expand,

and the English department, which should

be reduced by 20 per cent.

Interdisciplinary councils should be es-

tablished to review and monitor academic

programs and to make curriculum recom-

mendations.

A catch-up budget of $3 million for all

graduate programs should be submitted to

cover one-time needs (such as replacing

obsolete equipment) and $3.5 million should

be sought for the library over the next 10

years.

Outside reviews of major academic pro-

grams should be conducted within the next

seven years.

The number of University fellowships

should be increased from 60 to 240 with

average stipends of $3,200.

The Faculty Senate's graduate council

will have major responsibility in coordinat-

ing response to the review, which so far has

been mixed. According to Faculty Senate

Secretary Stephenson Fletcher, "The faculty

concern is that [the review] could lead to

reduced emphasis on graduate education,

with all the associated problems of academic

research and excellence."

Chancellor Randolph Bromery, however,

urged faculty not to "reject the report, but

rather to work with it to clear up factual

errors and to develop recommendations for

improving graduate education."

The Chancellor also said that the Univer-

sity's commitment to affirmative action, the

implications of graduate program changes

on undergraduates, and estimates of future

manpower needs—issues that receive little

attention in the Appley report—would have

to be factored in to future discussions.

Ernest Lynton joins

President's staff

Dr. Ernest A. Lynton, a 47-year-old pro-

fessor of physics at Rutgers University and

the former dean of Livingston College, has

become the University's first senior vice

president for academic affairs.

As senior vice president, Lynton said he

will review requests from the University's

three campuses concerning personnel ac-

tions (including tenure decisions) and aca-

demic budgets. He will make recommenda-

tions in those areas to President Robert

Wood and also will be involved in the over-

all planning and development of the Uni-

versity.

For the last eight years, Lynton has been

involved in the planning and development

of Livingston College, a major new unit of

Rutgers University that opened in 1969.

Under Lynton's leadership, Livingston has

attempted to recruit a diverse student body,

including numbers of minorities, low-

income, and older students. Lynton, the first

dean of the school, stepped down last Sep-

tember.

The author of more than 28 journal arti-

cles and a major book, Lynton earned his

B.S. and M.S. degrees from the Carnegie

Institute of Technology and his Ph.D. de-

gree in 1951 from Yale University.

He became an assistant professor of

physics at Rutgers in 1952 and since then

he has taught physics at all levels—from

physics for poets to advanced graduate

seminars. In 1959-60, he was a visiting pro-

fessor and Fulbright Scholar at the Univer-

sity of Grenoble in France.

A former consultant to the National Sci-

ence Foundation, Lynton also is a member



of the Commission on Higher Education

and several advisory councils in higher edu-

cation. His book. Superconductivity, first

published in 1962, has been translated into

French and Russian.

Zapping the Klingons

At precisely 3:59 every weekday afternoon,

bartenders in the Campus Center Blue Wall

snap on the color televisions at each end of

the sixty-foot, J-shaped, royal blue bar, and

switch on a device which projects the TV
image onto a large projection screen in the

cafeteria. Small groups of students focus in-

tently on each screen. It's time for Star

Trek.

Star Trek, you may recall, was a popular

television series during the mid-sixties. The

program dealt with the voyages of the star-

ship Enterprise, representative of a mythical

Galactic Federation. With its crew of earth-

lings and ahens, the Enterprise was engaged

in a four-year voyage to seek out new life

forms and, as every introduction reminded,

"boldly go where no man has gone before."

At its zenith in popularity, it was re-

ported that booming Cocoa Beach, home of

most scientists and NASA officials at Cape

Kennedy, became a virtual ghost town dur-

ing the Star Trek hour on Friday night.

Years later, when its Nielson ratings waned,

an unprecedented mail campaign by the

show's enthusiasts saved it from cancella-

ation. High production costs, however,

finally led to the series' demise, so loyal

Star Trek fans must now be content to

watch tapes of old shows aired on local

stations.

But the show's popularity has never di-

minished. It has, in fact, gathered an ex-

traordinary cult of followers. According to

a Houston-based Star Trek fans' organizing

committee, there are now over 100 clubs

nationally, replete with fan magazines, an-

nual conventions, patches, posters and even

a pen pal organizing service. The member-

ship unites college students, psychologists,

blue collar workers, science fiction afi-

cionados, astronauts, and teenagers in a

single cause, the ultimate revival of the Star

Trek series.

Though the fans who gather in the Blue

Wall apparently aren't that well organized,

their dedication to the program is obvious.

The same people appear almost every after-

noon, leaning over the bar or sitting raptly

around beer-cup-laden tables. The only

movement comes during commercials.

"Didja see the way Spock zapped that

Klingon?" asks a short dark-haired student

as he hurries to the bar. "Man, he is some-

thing else."

"Yeah, great," his companion replies,

"but did you see the one where Spock used

his mind probe to pacify the giant silicon

worm? Kirk wanted to use a phaser beam

on it, but Spock knew that psyching it out

would be better than destroying it."

(Kirk is the human skipper of the star-

ship, and Spock, an emotionless alien from

the planet Vulcan, is his first officer. Spock's

clinical sarcasm and impeccable logic have

made him the most popular character of the

series. The Klingons are despicable enemies

of the enlightened, humanistic Federation.

And the silicon worm turned out to be an

outraged mother whose eggs were being

mined as precious gems.)

Theories are rapidly exchanged about

Vulcan training techniques, Spock's physical

abilities, and the Federationist chauvinism

of Captain Kirk. But, as always, no conclu-

sions are reached, partly because of the

intense loyalties that fans have developed

towards different characters, partly because

a 120-second break provides little time for

in-depth debating.

As the show resumes, the devotees hastily

return to their seats. Kirk and Spock are

captured by the Klingons, but manage to

escape. As they hide in a city square swarm-

ing with enemy troops, a concerned Kirk

wonders out loud about the probabilities

for their successful escape. Spock arches an

eyebrow for a second, then replies that the

odds are approximately 1,406 to one.

A whoop comes from the back of the

room. "That's my man Spock! He just

makes my day
!"

Grand Tour, continued

Walking into Durfee Conservatory in mid-

winter is like walking into a tropical oasis.

Though the nearby Infirmary reverberates

with the sounds of construction and the

surrounding sidewalks are covered with

frozen snow, the atmosphere of the con-

servatory is warm, damp, and heavy with

the scent of exotic flowers.

On every side of the western entrance

are rows of cymbidium orchids in subtle

shades of violet and cream, and the center

of the conservatory's first room is crowded

with pink and white flowered camellia trees.

A door at the back of this section leads

into Durfee's large "tropical house."

Twenty-foot-high trees rise out of the

corners and spread their branches over a

central reflecting pool with a thinly stream-

ing fountain at its center. Other large plants

grow among them, and, together with the

trees, they almost completely obscure the

glass walls and roof.

At one corner of the tropical house is

a powder puff tree from southern Austraha

which blooms only during the winter. Its

flowers look like red dandehon puffs with

tiny dark anthers at the tip of each stamen.

Near it is an Hawaiian ty plant, whose dried

leaves are used in the making of grass

skirts. Then, in succession, an Arabian

coffee tree, a cocoa tree heavy with young

pods, a gum-producing Mexican chicle tree,

a withered old banana tree with a host of

infant plants growing from its roots, and

a Bird of Paradise plant from South Africa

which exudes a light, sweet nectar from its

flower.

Towards the back of the small rear

section, dressed in an old brown felt hat

and string tie with shell clasp, is Alex

Montgomery, caretaker of Durfee for the

past 12 years.

Montgomery explains that conservatories

originally differed from greenhouses in that

the former were privately funded and the

latter were not, though the distinction no

longer holds.

Durfee Conservatory was built with

funds donated by Nathan Durfee, the first



i888, was rebuilt in 1909, and torn down
in 1955 to make way for the present con-

servatory, which Montgomery says was the

first all-aluminum conservatory ever con-

structed.

The building's present weathered appear-

ance, however, belies its modern features.

The steam heating system shuts off by
itself whenever the sun comes out, and the

south side of the roof automatically opens

and closes according to the outside tempera

ture. During the winter, Durfee's tempera-

ture averages 66 deg'rees during the day anc

45 to 63 degrees at night.

People often come by to talk to Mont-
gomery about their plants or to ask for

cuttings from conservatory plants. Mont-
gomery greets each one with a genial "Hello,

friend," answers all questions and agrees

to most requests. He says taking care of

people is as important to him as taking

care of plants.

Though Durfee is used mainly by botany
and floriculture students, Montgomery feels

that the conservatory is equally valuable to

other students. Several art classes have used

the plants as models, and one English pro-

fessor brought his class to Durfee because

he felt (correctly, it turned out) that its

atmosphere would be conducive to cre-

ative writing. A large number of students,

Montgomery says, come by just to sit in

silence or watch the plants grow.

This feeling of serenity is one of the

strongest sensations felt in Durfee. As
Montgomery turns back to his plants, a

tired looking woman comes in to sit for a

while.

"After blowing a whole semester," she

says with a faint smile, "it's good to come
down here and spend a quiet fifteen min-
utes."

Alex Montgomery of Durfee Conservatory takes care of people as well as plants



Jean Sousa and the UMass version of "Hal"

collaborated on this representation of a

potted plant. See story next page.
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"Hal" as Rembrandt

When Jean Sousa, a student in Art ago,

wants to draw, she chooses to use a com-

puter rather than pen and ink. She simply

feeds the computer instructions in Fortran

(the most widely used computer language)

and comes back the next day to see what

the machine produced on its line plotter.

It's a far cry from the painstaking draughts-

manship of a Diirer, but "Hal" of 2001

would certainly approve.

Similar approbation comes from art pro-

fessors Robert Mallary and John Roy, who
teach Art 290. Mallary points out that the

computer not only allows an artist to over-

come physical limitations but also encour-

ages creativity. His students often use the

computer's random number generating ca-

pacity to create unimaginable patterns.

Computer graphics is not the only tech-

nological course to invade the inner sanctum

of the UMass art department. Experiments

with kinetic lighting (which involves the

flashing of lights in predetermined se-

quences) and holography (three-dimensional

photography using laser light) have already

been conducted

"In the future," says Prof. Mallary, "I

would like to get into the areas of computer

generated TV and film art, but of course

the real direction of future curricula de-

pends on student interest and what facilities

we will be able to afford."

Anticipating that future, artists, engi-

neers and computer scientists from the Five

Colleges who share an interest in exploring

computer generated art have formed an as-

sociation called "ARSTECNICA : Interdisci-

plinary Center for Art and Technology."

Although it is still in its infancy, Mallary

hopes that someday ARSTECNICA will

offer students access to the area's combina-

tion of technical facilities and expertise, in

order to more fully explore the possible

relationships of computer and artist.

The numbers game

For those who like "The facts, ma'am, just

the facts," here are statistics on last se-

mester's enrollment:

Of the 18,319 undergraduates on campus,

10,155 of them are male and 8,164 of them

are female. In the Stockbridge School there

are 512 men and 140 women—652 in all.

There are 5,157 graduate students, of whom
only 1,371 have completed one or more

years of study. In all, there are 3,395 men
and 1,762 women enrolled in the graduate

school.

These figures, which are by head count,

amount to 24,128 individual students en-

rolled on campus. However, the statistic

which better reflects how many people are

drawing on the University's resources is

22,309, the total number of "full time

equivalent" or FTE students. There are

18,166 FTE undergraduates, 643 FTE Stock-

bridge students, and 3,500 FTE graduate

students.

The care and feeding

of the DuBois papers

There is a small room on the 25th floor of

the new library where the thermostat was
lowered to 68 degrees before the energy

crisis became acute and without any urging

from President Nixon.

The room houses the manuscripts and

correspondence of the noted black leader,

W. E. B. DuBois, which the University

acquired last June from Shirley Graham
DuBois, his widow, for $150,000.

The DuBois papers, estimated at 75 cubic

feet of material, are still stored in the same

38 cardboard cartons in which they arrived

at the new library earlier this year.

The acquisition, which has been called "a

triumph" for the University, is considered

a major one because of DuBois' prominence

as a scholar, social philosopher, and black

activist and because his life spanned a sub-

stantial block of American history. (He was

95 when he died in 1963.)

However, the prestigious collection, some

of its pages already crumbling around the

edges, is on paper made of wood pulp with

a high acid content that eventually will dis-

integrate completely unless steps are taken

to preserve it.

By maintaining constant temperature and

humidity levels in the room, further de-

terioration can be and is being controlled. A
dehumidifier and makeshift storm windows
have been installed to stabilize humidity at

between 45 and 55 per cent. The overhead

lights are being equipped with ultraviolet

shields, and the windows are curtained to

prevent the fading effects of certain kinds

of light.

A hygrometer-thermometer (a device

which measures humidity and temperature)

monitors the collection's environment con-

stantly. Katherine Emerson, University ar-

chivist, explains that at high humidity the

paper will mildew and lower humidity will

dry out the fiber and produce further crum-

bling.

The permanent treatment that will re-

move the acid content from the paper fiber

and strengthen it enough to allow handling

will be both costly and time-consuming be-

cause it must be done leaf by leaf, says

Emerson. Grant applications for the funding

of the project, which is estimated at be-

tween $45,000 and $65,000, are currently in

progress.

Although the University's goal is to make
the collection available to scholars for re-

search and study, the material will not be

available for two to three years.

In addition to the estimated year that it

will take to complete the preservation proc-

ess on the entire collection, "it will take at

least two and perhaps more than three

years" to arrange, describe and index the

material, according to Emerson.

Ultimately the information will be micro-

filmed and also put on a computer along

with index material for all the DuBois pa-

pers elsewhere in the world. The cost of

the inventory, cataloguing, and microfilming

steps is estimated at $60,000 to $70,000.

Although the DuBois papers were pur-

chased last spring, they did not arrive on

campus until later in the year.



Part of the collection was in Brooklyn,

N.Y. with Dr. Herbert Aptheker, who is

supervising the editing of the papers for

the projected lo-volume series planned by
the University of Massachusetts Press. The
Education of Black People: Ten Critiques,

igo6-ig6o, and the first volume of the cor-

respondence already have been published.

Cows in the parlor

The word "parlor" may summon up an-

tiques, fringed draperies and Boston ferns

for you, but to the prize flolstein in the

University herd, it means stainless steel

pipes, glass jars and rubber tubing.

At the end of October the University's

milking herd, as well as most of its research

cattle and young stock, were moved to

spanking new accommodations that include

a "double-four herring-bone milking par-

lor," a free-stall area and manger, a mater-

nity ward, several research sections and a

yet-to-be completed operating room.

This well-equipped dream home (more

correctly called the Dairy Cattle Research

and Instruction Unit) is constructed in an

"H" shape of board and batten siding and
cement blocks with aluminum roof. Its

many modern features are a result of ten

years of planning and advice from a multi-

tude of sources. And fastidious housekeep-

ers will appreciate its mechanical manure
scrapers and self-cleaning vacuum milker.

This $649,000 unit is located on a choice

University-owned lot in the shadow of Mt.

Sugarloaf and adjacent to the Connecticut

River in South Deerfield. The new tenants

share the 360-acre parcel with personnel

from the department of plant and soil sci-

ences, who use the land for experimentation.

At the moment, activities at the barn in-

clude animal science and dairy management
courses and research in such areas as nutri-

tion and reproductive physiology in addition

to the care and milking of the dairy herd.

Approximately 100 students in several

courses, a dozen faculty and graduate stu-

dents involved in research projects, and
the farm staff are in and out of the new

facihties on a regular basis. Others will be

using it from time to time.

Eventually there will be classrooms, labs,

a pharmacy, even an arena for indoor riding

at the new site. These facilities presently

occupy quarters at Tillson Farm and in

other buildings on campus.

The future of the department's old fa-

cilities is uncertain at present. In the past

they provided a popular outing for area fam-
ihes who wanted a taste of farm life. The
tradition will continue at the new facilities.

The name will not be changed

The Alumnus will continue to be known as

The Alumnus. That was the decision of the

Associate Alumni Board of Directors and
the magazine's advisory committee.

Although a competition to change the

name of the magazine produced some inter-

esting suggestions

—

Mass Communications,

UMass Today and Touchstone among them
—the board and the committee felt that the

present name had advantages not offered

by the alternatives presented.

The question remained of what to do

with the frisbee which had been advertised

as first prize in the competition. An inge-

nious solution was devised: the frisbee will

remain in the Alumnus office (now in

Munson Hall), available to any of the mag-
azine's readers who wish to play with it.

It is suggested that frisbee fans wait until

the snow melts before availing themselves

of this service.

Quickies

David Glagovsky '72 has informed us that

"It's now 'official.' " The new 1974 edition

of the Guinness Book of World Records

lists the UMass library as the tallest in the

world.

The demonstration transit system operating

on and around the Amherst campus has re-

ceived a supplemental grant of $191,950

from the U.S. Department of Transporta-

tion. The original grant which funded the

no-fare bus system was for $475,441. The
new funds will pay for three additional

buses and allow continued analysis of the

transit system's effect.

Michael A. Arbib of the computer and infor-

mation science department has received a

$300,000 grant from the Alfred P. Sloan

Foundation. The funds will support the de-

velopment of a Center for Systems Neuro-

The question was, what to do with the new
oil-burning power plant at Tillson Farm?

Not opening it would involve much money
and red tape, but opening it would drasti-

cally increase the University's oil consump-

tion at a time when conserving oil is im-

perative. Or so it seemed at first. But, in

fact, a plan has been devised which allows

the plant to open without using more oil

than formerly. The single oil burner at the

old power plant will be shut down, and the

fuel which it would have used will soon go

to Tillson. The new power plant, then, will

be operating, but barely.

The Old Chapel bells, which we reported

were mute in the last issue of The Alum-
nus, have begun to chime again, at least

sporadically. And the Associate Alumni is

providing funds for further repair, so that

the hours may ring forth regularly again.

The School of Home Economics has been

decentralized as part of the recent forma-

tion of the Department of Food Science and

Nutrition. Most Home Ec. units are now
part of the College of Food and Natural Re-

sources, with the exception of the design

group, which is under the Department of

Art, and human development, now in the

School of Education.

Thomas Campion has resigned his post as

vice chancellor for administrative services.

A former business manager of the New
York Times, Campion will give a special

series of lectures in the School of Business

Administration this semester.



A far cry from
Winter Carnival

KATIE S. GILLMOR

One can't say student government is noth-

ing to sneer at. Student government has

always been something to sneer at. By its

nature, it is as vulnerable to sneers as the

faculty is to the label of elitism and admin-

istration to charges of despotism.

But despite the persistence of stereotypes,

student government at UMass is not as

sneerable as it used to be. It is increasingly

difficult, even for its constituents, to cava-

lierly dismiss a governance unit represent-

ing 18,000 people, a proliferating bureauc-

racy which coordinates an $850,ooo-plus

budget annually and which, under the new
governance document, has primary respon-

sibility for setting policy affecting stu-

dents, and an executive on the Board of

Trustees.

But the trustee in question. Student Gov-

ernment Association President Nicholas

Apostola, 22, doesn't feel student power is

all that it should be.

"One trend is pretty obvious," he says.

"Students aren't going to take to the streets

the way they used to. Every other night,

Walter Cronkite says, 'Students aren't in

the streets anymore.' But are they going to

start swallowing goldfish? No. That's where

I differ from Walter Cronkite.

"I think students are going to form

unions."

A union of students may sound extraor-

dinary, but interest in it has been a spin-off

of the recent moves to unionize the faculty

on campus. Most students who thought

about it considered the faculty union a

threat to their hard-won prerogatives, and

most students who still think about it con-

sider a faculty union inevitable, even though

a coalition of two bargaining agents was de-

feated in November. A student union seems

Nick Apostola, the president over all

to them to be the only viable recourse.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Rob-

ert Gage is dubious. "I can see some ad-

vantages to a union of students, but I'm not

sure it would be realizable," he says. "I'm

not sure what bargaining strength students

would have. You can't bargain around a

three-corner table."

This the students concede. "When Camp-
bell Soup and its workers negotiate, the can

doesn't have much to say about it," admits

Cindy McGrath, president of the Orchard

Hill residential area government.

Securing third party bargaining rights,

which a student union might require, is a

legislative matter. But the students feel

they have a more crucial role than "third

party" implies, and they are prepared for "a

long haul through the courts," according to

McGrath. Student lobbies have been effec-

tive in the past in keeping tuition down, in

establishing the students' role on the Board

of Trustees, and in securing the right to

have a lawyer, and they are willing to tackle

statewide, even nationwide, unionization of

students.

The spectre of a faculty union is not the

only force encouraging student leaders to

follow this route. Its proponents consider

a student union to be a solution to the in-

ternal and external problems of student

government as it is now constituted.



A senate meeting, David Booker presiding

Vice Chancellor Gage has called student

government "enormous and enigmatic."

Certainly its present structure is, at the very

least, complex.

Under the title of. the Student Govern-

ment Association (SGA), there is a 115-

member senate with two officers, eight

standing committees, and innumerable ad

hoc committees; an independent judiciary

with an attorney general, a circuit court

system serving the five residential areas, the

Greeks, and the commuters, and a court of

appeals; seven semi-autonomous area gov-

ernments (one each for the residential areas,

Greeks and commuters) with officers, as-

semblies, committees, councils and centers;

committees and councils to coordinate these

elements; and one president over all.

Most students and nonstudents agree that

none of this adequately engages the interest

or speaks to the needs of the majority of

students. And thaless support student

government has from the rank and file, the

less leverage it has.

SGA President Apostola considers a stu-

dent union to be a vehicle for reaffirming

student government's role with the rank

and file : "We could rally students, have

them feel like student government is actu-

ally their representative—that student gov-

ernment is going to represent their best in-

terests at all times. [With a union] we could

talk from a power position. If we had a con-

tract, we could bring things up for griev-

ance."

A senator from the commuters, Buffy

Weissman, sees a union as giving students

"a sense of more control as a collective

group."

"It would allow us to take more respon-

sibility for ourselves, like operating busi-

nesses and coops," she says. "It would give

us more political strength. We would sit as

equals with the administration and faculty.

And it would change the perception of the

student population. We could revamp SGA
and make it less hierarchical and more col-

lective."



David Booker, who as speaker of the Stu-

dent Senate is that assembly's chief execu-

tive officer, is "personally in favor of a stu-

dent union, one created under law."

Referring to the administration's deci-

sion to make Hills North an office building

rather than a dormitory, he says, "Now the

University can do something and not even

tell us. I think the negotiation of a contract

would be a good thing."

Anticipating an eventual faculty union,

Cindy McGrath sees a student union "as

protection against trade-offs of student

rights. If the administration is at the bar-

gaining table and has to make a choice be-

tween teacher evaluation and the number of

teaching hours, which do you think they'd

choose?"

McGrath thinks the general student pop-

ulation will support a student union: "If

you tell them the faculty are going to union-

ize, the students say they definitely want a

union too, without even knowing the pros

and cons."

The students have just passed a $24,000

budget to reorganize SGA, with a union as

the ultimate objective. Meanwhile, student

leaders have some compelling, more imme-

diate concerns. One is contending with what

they perceive as threats to their legitimacy.

Says Tom Spriggs, recently retired chair-

man of the senate's Academic Affairs Com-
mittee, "Confusion, not apathy, is gripping

our constituents, and solid backing doesn't

appear to be there. Our political enemies

don't see any reason why they can't attack.

It keeps us busy."

"They're calling the chips in," says SGA
President Apostola, referring to the admin-

istration. "They've always held the chips,

but they let us play with them for awhile.

Now they're calling them all back because

we've been playing the game too well."

Vice Chancellor Gage has an alternative

explanation: "When people develop the

syndrome we call paranoia, it's possible to

bring anything into the picture to feed the

sense that people are out to get them. The
sense is no less real because it is irrational."

Student government, says Gage, "pre-

sumes to be representative of a broad spec-

trum of student interest. In practice, a rela-

tively few, highly vocal individuals make
student demands based, in some cases, on

personal needs. Now that sounds pretty

harsh. I don't mean to negate the fact that

a lot of students are sincere. But very few

people can identify with the manipulations

of long rhetorical seances."

The vice chancellor would like to see

greater participation on the part of the gen-

eral student population. "I'd like to think,"

he says, "that if we could find more focal

points for real interaction, we could have

more interaction of students."

To this end, he established a task force

on student development and career plan-

ning. In making appointments to it, he did

not consult with the Student Senate. "We
wanted broad representation," he explains.

Whatever setbacks it encounters, the SGA
can still consider its accomplishments with

pride. Nick Apostola, for one, does.

"In my estimation of student govern-

ments on a scale of one to ten, this is prob-

ably a 'nine' student government," he says.

"We're one of the best in the country.

We're probably one of the most sophisti-

cated. We probably know best where we're

going and why we're doing what we're

doing."

One of the things student government is

doing is funding 42 organizations through

the Student Activities Tax Fund (SATF),

supported by $22.75 collected from each

student each semester. The Distinguished

Visitors Program is funded through a sepa-

rate tax: 75 cents per student per semester.

This year, $863,260 of the SATF was ap-

propriated under the Student Senate Budget

Act, including $118,025 for the area govern-

ments, $213,883 for the Student Activities

Office, $185,615 for the SGA accounts,

and $49,830 from WMUA-FM. The Col-

legian, one of the largest daily college news-

papers in the country, got $85,150. Other

funded activities range from volunteers at

the Belchertown State School and North-

ampton Jail to the Science Fiction Club.

The Third World community received

heavy support this year: $91,490 for seven

activities. Drum, a black art and literary

magazine, got the biggest slice of the pie

with $32,995.

Besides Drum and the Collegian, the

SATF supports several other publications:

a general art and literary magazine (Spec-

trum); the yearbook (Index); a general

guide to the academic rat race (It's Your
Move); and a course description guide.

Yahoo, the infamous humor magazine, got

no funding this year.

The course description guide would be an

example of student funds serving an aca-

demic purpose, a practice which the pres-

ent student government prefers to avoid.

Teacher evaluation, the marching band, the

debating society and the crew team were
programs initiated with SATF support

which are now part of general University

expenses.

Says David Booker, "We're there to pro-

vide service for students that the adminis-

tration doesn't. But in some areas we're too

efficient. We do too much. The administra-

tion expects us to do things that they're not

ready to do."

One of the largest projects student gov-

ernment began and the University took

over is the free bus service, which has now
expanded to include off-campus as well as

intracampus routes. Services which are still

wholly supported by SATF include a food

cooperative, the student attorney, a lecture

note service, and short-term book loans.

The drug drop-in center. Room to Move,
continues to be a cooperative venture be-

tween SGA and the administration, and
many activities in the residential areas are

jointly funded. These include colloquia and
special courses, centers to meet the needs of

blacks, women and other constituents,

media and arts projects, day care centers,

and area publications.

When not disbursing money and indulg-

ing in political maneuvers, student govern-

ment often turns its attention to the state

and national scene. Anti-war statements

were frequent a few years ago, and more
recently the students called for the impeach-

ment of President Nixon and took a stand

in favor of the United Farm Workers' let-



tuce boycott. At the moment they are pro-

testing a local town's legislation prohibiting

communes to the state attorney general.

In one way or another, student govern-

ment has an impact beyond the traditional

sphere of student activities. In fact, it is in-

creasingly difficult to define what "student

activities" are. A primary activity is seeing

to it that students have as much say as pos-

sible in University policy decisions.

To this end, student leaders sit on in-

numerable committees. "We supply 'student

input,' " explains Tom Spriggs. "Student

input has become a legitimate thing, but

it's taken a number of years. It's been like

marching into a marshmallow."

Now that the marshmallow has suc-

cumbed, there are few University decisions

which don't get at least a passing glance

from students. SGA recommends policy

through its own committees, like Academic

Affairs and Student Matters, and the Rents

and Fees committee "has stopped a number

of major room and board increases," accord-

ing to Apostola.

Students are represented on Faculty Sen-

ate committees, college curriculum commit-

tees, search committees, Universitywide

councils. Five College committees, and even

on some departmental personnel committees.

Perhaps the most dramatic example of

student participation in University affairs

is the Campus Center-Student Union Gov-

erning Board, a subsidiary of student gov-

ernment. The board sets policy for the

multi-million dollar Campus Center-Student

Union complex, subject only to veto by the

chancellor. This involves allocating space,

setting the Campus Center fee (now at

$52.50 per student), approving all profes-

sional staff appointments, funding and

operating the Program Council, establishing

food prices, and bringing in vending ma-

chines and outside services, such as the re-

cently introduced travel agency.

But Nick Apostola feels that the govern-

ing board's control is insufficient. Although

it sets policy, personnel decisions concern-

ing the staff who are supposed to carry out

the policy still rest with the administration.

The SGA president feels that this inability

to hire and fire presents a "roadblock."

"Students need staff people who clearly

work for them," he says.

Apostola simply points to the revenue

coming in for the residence halls, the din-

ing commons, the Infirmary, athletics, fine

arts, student activities and the Campus
Center. "We believe we should have con-

trol of the $40 million of student money,"

he says.

Not surprisingly, such statements nourish

the criticism that student leaders are on

"ego-trips" or that they have "private

agendas." But the students who have chosen

to devote their time to SGA—often as

much as 60 hours a week—espouse selfless

motives.

"The senate is an advocate for students,"

says its speaker, David Booker. "If people

backed off and looked at us, they'd see

we're not irrational. We consider ourselves

a healthy part of the University."

Booker ran for office because "I can be

more effective as speaker than as Joe

UMie."

Larry St. Cyr, although a graduate stu-

dent, is serving as president of the South-

west residential area government for the

second year. "I was the only one who knew
enough to take the job," he says, adding,

"The administration seems to mess people

over too much and someone has to be in

there fighting for students."

The president of the Central area, Andy
Pyenson, takes a more positive approach.

"People want to help provide a change," he

says, attributing his activities to a desire to

improve the residential area and its govern-

ment. "I get satisfaction seeing how a group

responds, how a group improves," he says.

"This is my community," explains Buffy

Weissman. "I want to function for it, and

I want it to function for me. People don't

realize there's a mechanism for change, and

that's themselves. On the whole, the stu-

dents who get involved really care. Their

motivation is beyond politics."

It's all a far cry from the issues which ex-

ercised student leaders in former years

—

like who would run Winter Carnival and

whether or not there should be drinking in

the dorms.

Ironically, it would seem that the very

escalation of student power and expansion

of student interests that brought student

government to its present exalted position

are now contributing to the erosion of that

position. Its constituents and even some of

its leaders find it as "enormous and enig-

matic" as does Vice Chancellor Gage.

"The system doesn't function," says

Buffy Weissman. "It perpetuates manipula-

tion and anxiety. People seem uninterested,

but it's really that they are unable to in-

volve themselves because of the system."

Explains Tom Spriggs: "There was a lot

of energy directed toward the institution in

the '60s. That was the period when we
made the most inroads, probably more than

any other student government. Now student

government has become a bureaucracy—in-

sulated, professionalized. People are more

concerned with their own power than with

student power."

"Central student government," says

Cindy McGrath, "is so far removed that

many people don't even know it's there."

Dean of Students William Field would

concur: "Most issues students really care

about—the issues that used to be the life-

blood of student government—are outside

the realm of student government now. Cen-

tral student government no longer deals

below the vice chancellor level, and the

issues that can be properly resolved there

are the only ones central student govern-

ment can handle.

"The 'authoritarian' administration has

been removed, but nothing has filled the

vacuum. Authority now is improper.

"But the average kid in the dorm is angry

because the dorm is noisy and dirty. There's

nothing student government can do but

berate the administration. Under house

governance, no one wants to say 'Shut

up!'
"

Voicing similar criticism. Vice Chancellor

Gage says, "Students should be accountable

for the decisions that they make. But they

don't like that."

President Apostola's answer is that the
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administration does not allow students to be

responsible: "The senate cannot respond to

day-to-day issues unless we take control."

According to him, student disaffection

with SGA reflects a more profound dissatis-

faction with the University. "People feel

they don't belong," he says.

Student leaders, however, do not cate-

gorically condemn the institution or its ad-

ministration.

Apostola feels that Chancellor Randolph
Bromery "understands the philosophical

problems" but his hands are tied because

"action would involve a major restructuring

of the University."

In Southwest, Larry St. Cyr feels that

"staff and students are going in the same

direction," and Cindy McGrath has found

the Orchard Hill administration to be

"really nice."

"We have different viewpoints, but

they're trying to do the best for the stu-

dents," she says. "Why would they be here

if that weren't so?"

Nor do administrators always cast a

dubious eye on student government. Both

Gage and Field concede the excellence of

SGA as a funding agency, and Gerald Scan-

Ion, coordinator of student activities, sees

student government as "a heck of a learning

experience." Scanlon points with pride to

the students' fiscal expertise, citing the

Tom Spriggs has done battle with "the marshmalloio.'

Collegian's increased advertising and re-

duced 5ATF allocation as an instance of

responsible management.

"The senate is a microcosm of any gov-

erning body in this society," he says.

"These are intelligent young people—aware,

interested. They make mistakes, but it's the

only way to learn. Student government al-

lows them to apply their native intelligence

and knowledge gained in class. They deal in

real issues and real money."

But Dean Field would not agree. "When
I came here, in 1951, students saw them-

selves as away from the mainstream," he

says. "Now they are less disengaged, and

this is a major change. But it's a funny

thing—they're still living in an unreal

world. In 1951, they knew it was unreal."

Real or unreal, student government has

tangible impact and its involvement in the

running of the University has now been

legitimized by a governance procedure

passed by the trustees last year. SGA can

claim "primary responsibility" for initiating

policy affecting students, and this policy

becomes institutionalized if not vetoed by

the chancellor or President Robert Wood.
In practice, the new governance procedure

may muddy rather than clear the political

waters. The question of "primary respon-

sibility" is far from being resolved. Is the

rhetoric requirement a subject for faculty or

student decision? Should a matter like pub-

lic safety, which affects the whole Univer-

sity community, come under the purview

of the students, the largest constituency? If

"primary responsibility" in such matters is

shared, do all have equal say or should de-

cisions be weighted in favor of the student

majority? And is the student government

going to be recognized as speaking for that

student majority?

An exchange between Vice Chancellor

Gage and President Apostola seemed to

draw the lines of battle.

"I'm not willing to sell short the interests

of a significant minority in matters which

affect their welfare," said Gage.

"But I'm not willing to suspend the in-

terests of the majority," Apostola answered.
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UMB: A new home,
a new beginning

There were as many workmen as students

in the corridors and "wet paint" signs dec-

orated most walls, but the new Columbia

Point campus of the University of Massa-

chusetts at Boston opened on time neverthe-

less.

Classes began January 28 at the $130
million complex for 5,600 students and 378
faculty members attached to College I and

College II. The third college, with 20 fac-

ulty and 300 students, remains at the Uni-

versity's aoo Arlington St. site.

Besides buildings for Colleges I and II,

the Columbia Point campus sports an ad-

ministration building (which includes health

services, physical plant offices, and a book-

store), a science center (housing physics,

chemistry and some biology) and a 200,000-

volume library. Funds are now being sought

for the second phase of construction—phys-

ical education and fine arts buildings as

well as College III. Phase II will cost $87
million.

The opening of Columbia Point is viewed

by many as an important new beginning

for UMass/Boston, which has been a focus

of controversy for much of its eight-year

history. External pressure has come from

both the communities surrounding Colum-
bia Point and many of Boston's private uni-

versities. Internally, faculty and students

have quarreled with the academic and gov-

ernmental structures, and there has been

fairly rapid turnover in the leadership of

the campus.

Now there is a new chancellor at UMB,
Carlo Golino. After six months in office,

he has launched extensive reviews of the

college system and the admissions policy

on the campus; and he is looking intensively

at governance and student affairs. Such

scrutiny has disconcerted some of his UMB
constituents, but others see it as a good

sign.

"The biggest possibility for change lies in

the new administration," says David Landy,

chairman of College II's anthropology de-

partment.

Another positive note was struck a few
weeks before the new campus opened. A
$150 million plan developed by 14 civic and

governmental agencies as well as UMass to

rehabilitate Columbia Point was announced,

and this may help to reduce resentment of

the University's presence in the area.

Even so, many people both on and off

the campus object to the University's deci-

sion to build there. Some faculty and stu-

dents fear for their safety in crime-ridden

Columbia Point; others argue that the

urban nature of UMB will be lost with a

campus so far away from downtown Bos-

ton.

But most objections arise from a desire

to protect the surrounding community
from the dislocation of having a major

university in its midst. In fact, the campus'

governance unit, an assembly which repre-

sents both faculty and students in a 60-40

per cent ratio, was often disrupted last year

by heated arguments over the University's

policy towards the community.

A rumor persists that UMB will take

over the Columbia Point housing project

for student residences despite emphatic de-

nials by University officials.

UMass/Boston and the housing project

are not actually contiguous. The new cam-
pus sits on the site of an old dump "on the

banks of the sea"—a hulking red brick

complex surrounded by open land and open
water.

Enclosed walkways connect most build-

ings (but not College I and College II) and
the decor is modern, with carpeting, brightly

painted walls, and new office furniture.

Campus administrators welcome the

move for reasons beyond the comforts

Columbia Point offers. The new facilities,

they hope, will promote needed change in

the organization of the campus. Particularly

important is the separation of Colleges I

and II.

The colleges were formed a year and a

half ago, implementing the original con-

cept of UMB which called for six separate

hberal arts colleges with 2,500 students

each. The formation of the first two of

these occurred when the undergraduate

population passed 5,000. Students were as-

signed to one or the other of the colleges,

and academic departments were split and
similarly assigned.

This method of forming the colleges has

led to a "Tweedledee and Tweedledum"
situation, as one English professor put it.

The curriculums have yet to reflect the

diversity originally intended, and the pro-

cess of seeking that diversity has polarized

the faculty into so-called traditional and
innovative camps.

Needless to say, this has posed some
problems for Chancellor Golino.

"The most important task I face," he
says, "is to create a sense of unity and pur-

pose. When I came one of the things

that almost overwhelmed me was the lack

of any sort of coordination of effort put in

by so many people. There's been a tremen-
dous waste of time and energy. We've got

to put it all back together."

Golino has his own agenda for UMB:
"We have to have an excellent faculty,"

he says. "There has to be a potential for

excellence or excellence achieved in every

position we fill. That doesn't mean, though,

that all credentials have to be the same. A
Ph.D. may not always be appropriate.

"The second thing is the curriculum. It's

not necessary that it be traditional—it can
be experimental—but whatever students do,

there is always the ultimate goal of stimu-

lating the pursuit of truth, of giving stu-

dents the ability to deal with reality.

"The skills you acquire are one thing,

but they don't mean you are an educated

man. An educated man must have aware-

ness and sensitivity.

"Third, there is the question of resources.

The library is of particular concern. And
there should be a good dose of amenities.

This is a school for low income students,

and many of them don't have these ameni-
ties elsewhere."

The chancellor's ultimate purpose is "to
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give the students the best we possibly can

with the resources that are available.

"The worst thing we could do is give

these kids a degree that isn't respected.

That would be a betrayal."

Although many faculty members at Co-

lumbia Point continue to view the chancel-

lor with suspicion—recent administrative

turnovers have contributed to an already-

established sense of paranoia—most share

his commitment to the UMB students.

These students are unusually heterogene-

ous. Their one common quality is their urban

experience—94.1 per cent come from within

a 10-mile radius of Boston, 44 per cent from

Boston itself. Otherwise they represent a

whole range of ages, incomes, educational

backgrounds and ethnic and racial subcul-

tures.

The average age of a UMass/Boston stu-

dent is 26. Many of them are veterans or

people returning to school to prepare for a

second career. Two-thirds of them work,

and many of these are self-supporting.

They have all, on the whole, come to

UMB with a clear purpose, and their needs

will certainly have as much to do with

shaping the school as the faculty's debates

over admissions, tutoring, core require-

ments, the viability of the college system,

and the nature of the liberal arts.

However Colleges I and II evolve, it

seems clear that they will not become the

"little Harvards for the poor" that some

would have wished. And it seems equally

certain that other UMB colleges will have

even less resemblance to hallowed ivy

halls.

There is one other college in existence

now—College III, the College of Public

and Community Service or CPCS—and an-

other on the drawing boards—College IV,

tentatively called the College of Profes-

sional Studies.

College III has been saved many of the

heartaches now affecting its sisters. It had

a defined purpose from its inception and it

has been able to recruit faculty and students

accordingly.

"What we are trying to do at College III

is to provide the highest quality nontra-

ditional education available," says CPCS
Dean John Strange. "What we're doing

shouldn't replace what others are doing; it

should be part of the larger effort of the

University."

College III is an experiment in combin-

ing a liberal arts education with a program
emphasizing urban problems and urban

aspects of education. In place of the usual

academic disciplines, the college is organ-

ized around six basic units which teach

skills needed for community service, such

as communications, organization and con-

flict management.

In addition, CPCS has deviated from a

conventional grading structure to a certifi-

cate system based on "competencies." Com-
petency in a field is measured through fre-

quent and thorough examinations by the

faculty, held at those times when a student

feels prepared for them.

This is obviously a radical departure from

almost every education model in the nation,

and it is certainly strikingly different from

the models being established at Colleges I

and II. It is not surprising, then, that there

has been considerable opposition to College

III at UMass/Boston. But John Strange has

not been deterred.

"I think that UMB has a major responsi-

bility to the community in which it re-

sides," he says. "The way to meet our obli-

gation is not to say that we won't admit
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anybody who doesn't come up to the high

standards of Harvard or Yale. Instead, we

say that we're the University of Massachu-

setts and we're going to take people from

whatever level of training they come in at

and try to be better, more innovative, and

more intelligent about how we educate

them."

Setting up such a college has not been

without problems. Besides moving three

times in the last year, CPCS' planners have

had to create a working program out of

theory in a very short period of time—from

July 1972 when Strange first met his five-

person staff to last October when the school

opened to its first 300 students.

One of the greatest difficulties was in

determining just what it is that qualifies a

person as being competent in a particular

area. Strange firmly believes that the com-

petency required for a bachelor's degree

comes as much from experience outside the

school as from learning within it.

"We don't care where you have acquired

a competency, we only care whether you

have it or not," Strange says. "Theoreti-

cally, I'd like to have a situation where a

person walking in with all the competencies

could go through the tests in two months

or so and get a degree immediately."

After receiving the 100-page competency

certification pamphlet, adds Strange, most

students feel that it will take them "seven,

10, 20, or 100 years to get out of this place."

This is one of the reasons why the aver-

age age of a CPCS student is somewhere

in the mid-thirties, and why most have had

long experience in community affairs. Col-

lege III is geared to the mature person who
can handle the heavy work load and am-

biguity of the present certificate program.

Even so. The Three Press, a student

newspaper, noted with dry humor that one

of the definitions of "certifiable" is "com-

mittable to a mental institution."

Nancy Jo Hoffman, a professor of com-

parative literature, feels very optimistic

about CPCS' future, though there presently

are problems—particularly with establish-

ing the competency system and adjusting

to the equal age and experience of both

teacher and student.

"One of the strengths of the school is

that we trust the students to keep us in

touch with what they're thinking," she

says. "We're not adversaries here. Students

don't come because they're bored, they

come to learn. And they're very clear about

what they want to get taught."

Dr. Strange would agree. While ac-

knowledging that it is a very "tough job"

to establish a brand new educational sys-

tem, he believes that its potential impact

is tremendous.

"If we can pull off what College III is

trying to do, or even half of it," he says,

"we'll have had a more profound effect on

higher education than the opening of a

hundred traditional institutions."

Such statements eminating from 100 Ar-

lington St. must, necessarily, cause unease

among more traditional educators back at

Columbia Point, but President Robert

Wood feels "coexistence" is possible be-

tween the liberal arts and nontraditional

philosophies.

"I'm concerned about whether untested

programs can work out," he says, "but I

am convinced that to maintain a traditional

educational establishment on the premise

of unlimited expansion and open jobs is

folly. And to pick only that which is intel-

lectually cognitive to study is enormously

patronizing to urban kids."

President Wood points out that UMB
has maintained its original commitment to

provide a genuine university education in a

commuter context. Its trials and tribula-

tions to date are examples, he says, of "how

an enterprise launched in the golden '60s

painfully and appropriately adjusts so that

it doesn't become the last of the dinosaurs."

WH and KSG



Promoting the

open marketplace

The new associate provost has embraced

with apparent enthusiasm some of the

thorniest academic problems on campus:

how to develop a teacher evaluation and

improvement program which will still the

criticism of students without scarring the

egos of professors; how to bring more

minorities and women into faculty, student,

and administrative ranks without, legally or

morally, discriminating against white males;

and how to resuscitate, fiscally and aca-

demically, that stepchild of the academic

calendar—the summer session.

But the new associate provost does not

seem to be intimidated by these Gargantuan

tasks, nor by the fact that she is a woman
holding a position of power in an institution

where white males predominate.

"The UMass offer was a very exciting

challenge," says Jean Leppaluoto. "It meant

major changes in my professional and per-

sonal life, but it's the direction I want to go

in. I've always enjoyed administration. And
it was very important that this was a regu-

lar position, that I could continue my in-

terest in women in conjunction with a regu-

lar role as associate provost."

Originally the new associate provost was

to be exclusively concerned with the needs

of women. This had been the recommenda-

tion of the Faculty Senate Committee on the

Status of Women: "That the University of

Massachusetts, Amherst, appoint a new as-

sociate provost as the director of an office

created to equalize the status of women. Her

chief responsibility shall be to coordinate

and administer programs relevant to im-

proving the condition of women on this

campus."

An advisory committee was formed by

Provost Robert Gluckstern to identify such

a person, but in the process of the commit-

tee's deliberations a more expanded role for

the new position was defined.

According to Patricia Crosson, a staff as-

sistant in the Provost's Office and a member
of the committee, "So many decisions are

made by a small group of people who hap-

pen to be men. Unconscious discrimination

can be changed around, but it takes some-

one [in a position as high as associate pro-

vost] to affect policy and pragmatic change."

Jean Leppaluoto, 34, was the committee's

choice. Explains Crosson, "We were looking

for strong academic credentials and a dem-

onstrated interest in women. No other can-

didate had both to the same degree. And
Jean's ability to understand issues and talk

about issues impressed the committee."

Accepting the UMass offer, Leppaluoto

left the University of Oregon where she had

been an assistant professor of educational

psychology, director of the School Psychol-

ogy Program, and director of the Women's
Research and Study Center. She moved to

Amherst last summer with her four-year-

old daughter Mara, but her husband David

stayed at Oregon where he is a research as-

sociate.

Such an arrangement may be unusual and

certainly is difficult, but it is not extraor-

dinary among career women with families.

"When I made the decision I felt very

alone, but now I find there are a growing

number of people doing it," says Leppa-

luoto.

"I've found this to be a real growing

time in terms of my marriage and my fam-

ily," she adds. "It's been exciting because it

gives me a perspective on my multiple roles

—as a mother, a wife, and a professional."

Besides long-distance family Hff, Lep-

paluoto shares with many other successful

women a sense that the development of her

career was an accident.

"I had been teaching," she recalls, "and

I became interested in how you really fa-

cilitate the learning situation. I was particu-

larly interested in students who were hav-

ing a rough time. So I started taking courses,

for fun. I picked up a master's and found I

was so close to a Ph.D. that I decided to go

on. I was always working full-time and go-
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ing to school full-time, but my work related

to my schooling, so it worked out very well.

"I can't tell you when I started being

an administrator. It's just something I've

always enjoyed—directing problem-solving,

facing the challenges of day-to-day work.

I'd think about this even when I was baby-

sitting from the time I was X2 on. At 17 I

was just working in a hospital, but I was in

charge of all the admitting.

"Until three or four years ago, though,

I always took a secondary role. I've been

treasurer of every group I've ever belonged

to, but never president. Then I started be-

coming aware of how many women did not

accept major responsibilities but were doing

all the work. I started trying to say 'yes.'

No, not trying. Saying 'yes' when some-

thing came along. That's been a major

change in roles."

Having said "yes" to UMass, Leppaluoto

quickly began applying herself to the areas

delegated to her by Provost Gluckstern. In

terms of affirmative action, she is planning

to draw together those people in the vari-

ous departments who have responsibility or

interest in this area to form an affirmative

action network. Such a network could pool

information and analyze and evaluate prog-

ress.

"You can have all the knowledge in the

world," she says, "but if you don't know
how to meaningfully incorporate that into

departmental structures, into the schools.

j^^i^M
into the colleges—then nothing happens.

We just run around being very frustrated."

The network could also generate more

creative approaches to recruiting. "The

channels for finding minorities and women
are not the traditional ones. You can't pick

up the phone and call somebody and ask

them for their best man anymore," she says.

Leppaluoto suggests using national adver-

tising, clearinghouses and professional cau-

cuses. "The whole attitude of the academic

area as an open marketplace rather than a

closed one is really going to be crucial."

The problem is difficult, but Leppaluoto

feels that a solution is possible, particularly

at the Amherst campus

:

"One of the unique things the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst has done is to

try to see affirmative action as a responsibil-

ity of anyone in an administrative position.

But the line responsibility is very clearly de-

lineated under the chancellor and the three

vice-chancellors, so that the educational

process in terms of affirmative action is built

into the system.

"We are considered around the country

as a model. We're not satisfied, obviously,

because we don't see the increases [of mi-

norities and women] in the amounts we'd

like in terms of more students and more

faculty. But so far I have found the attitude

encouraging and positive, although some-

times there isn't the kind of understanding

that is ideal."

Leppaluoto's doctoral dissertation had

been on attitudinal change, and she is able

to apply this to her affirmative action re-

sponsibilities in the academic areas. "It's

very important to not only try to change

attitudes, but to also make people respon-

sible for actually changing behavior," she

says. "Whenever you bring minorities and

women in as students, as faculty, and as

staff, you suddenly find that attitudes have

changed dramatically. It's a chicken and

egg thing. It would be nice if we could

change everybody's attitudes first, but peo-

ple seem to have to actually live through an

experience.

"But there is still the danger that people

will only see you as a black if you are a

black, or as a woman if you are a woman.

Yes, I know a lot about affirmative action.

Yes, I'm committed. But I also have other

areas of expertise. That's why it is so im-

portant that I am an associate provost and

not an associate provost for women."

Leppaluoto is one of four associate prov-

osts. Her colleagues are David Bischoff, who
has special responsibihty for the profes-

sional schools; Robert Woodbury, who con-

centrates on special programs; and Morti-

mer Appley, who is dean of the graduate

school.

The newest associate provost's special

concerns include summer session and

teacher evaluation as well as affirmative ac-

tion. Of these responsibilities, summer ses-
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"I can't tell you when I

started being an

administrator. It's just

something I've always

enjoyed-directing

problem-solving, facing

the challenges of day-to-

day work."

sion must rank as the least glamorous, al-

though Leppaluoto treats it with the same

intensity she bestows on everything else.

"Summer session is presently geared to

helping undergraduates finish their educa-

tion, but I'd like to attract a more diverse

audience," she says.

"We don't do any advertising for sum-

mer session, but we could. School teach-

ers might be one group we could attract.

And with this being New England and the

bicentennial year coming up, there are just

all kinds of possibilities."

Leppaluoto is equally enthusiastic about

the potential of teacher improvement and

evaluation. "If the University is really going

to legitimize the teaching part of the fac-

ulty's responsibihty, then we've got to de-

velop better ways of evaluating them," she

says. "All across the country people are us-

ing student questionnaires and faculty peer

statements to evaluate what is going on in

the classroom, but what is unique about our

program here is that we're offering faculty

an opportunity to use that feedback."

Working with the Center for Instruc-

tional Resources and Improvement and the

School of Education's Clinic to Improve

University Teaching, Leppaluoto is encour-

aging an active teacher improvement pro-

gram using media and other techniques. As

she sees it, the implications extend far be-

yond the individual faculty member.

"Departments are actually taking a close

look at what it is they're trying to teach and

seeing whether that corresponds with the

way they go about teaching or the way they

are seen to be teaching," she says. "This is

crucial for the future. UMass has reached a

point where we're not going to expand a

lot, and decisions about that are going to

have to be made on the departmental level.

"What are going to be the important

areas to emphasize, and how are we going

to do it if we can't add faculty? How are

we going to balance the undergraduate and

the graduate load? How are we going to

utilize the skills of undergraduates and

graduates?"

Leppaluoto is also concerned with the

reevaluation of pedagogical techniques

—

capitalizing on the efficiency of the lecture

method but also developing alternatives; us-

ing an audio-visual approach to present

basic material, and setting up closed circuit

television so that good teaching can be

shared beyond a particular classroom.

When contemplating such improvements,

Leppaluoto's mild voice seems barely able

to convey her enthusiasm. "The whole area

is so beautiful," she says. KSG



Ray Wilson:
On the Road'

Ray Wilson was back in Malverne, Long
Island last month, sitting in the Malverne
High School bleachers. Five years ago he

would have been sitting on the visitors'

bench, coaching his Roosevelt Rough Riders

as they did battle on the basketball court

with their arch rivals, the Malverne Mules.

But now, as an assistant basketball coach at

UMass, he was observing another Malverne
competitor. East Rockaway, and specifically

their 6*5 center, Steve Hefele.

Wilson stayed the whole game. He
doesn't always. Sometimes a player isn't

what he was cracked up to be. Sometimes
the competition is so poor that it is impos-

sible to tell whether a player is good or not.

And sometimes there are other games, and
Wilson must leave after the first quarter

to catch the last quarter of a game 150
miles away.

But this time he stayed. Hefele was
good. Wilson's grin comes easily, and he

grinned often that afternoon.

"It's nice and easy today," he said. "You
can see he's a basketball player. You only

hope he isn't too good—so good that we
haven't got a chance."

The final buzzer sounded with East Rock-

away down 10. Wilson went to commiser-

ate with the losing coach, who happened

to be a friend. Hefele's mother happened to

be there, and the two were introduced.

Scouts from Hofstra, St. Johns, LaSalle and

Davidson who were also at the game did

not enjoy a similar introduction.

"It helps to work in an area where you're

known," said Wilson.

With the emphasis and fervor of someone
with a mission. Coach Wilson will tell you
he is looking for a Basketball Player who
can Make a Contribution to the Program.
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In particular, he would like to fill the

two key positions which will be vacant at

the end of the season: a small (6'4-6'5) for-

ward to replace senior Al Skinner and a big

(6'2) guard to replace senior Rick Pitino.

And, as always, he would like to find a

Big Kid.*

To look for prospects, Wilson travels

from early November to late March, averag-

ing three trips a week, covering high

schools in Long Island, New Jersey, New
England and around Albany. Wilson's fel-

low coaches do likewise.

A trip may take an afternoon or a week

and may encompass scores of high schools.

Dozens of coaches, players and parents will

be wooed. And in the end, in a good year,

UMass will have four recruits.

"Four a year would keep our program

where it's at and hopefully move it for-

ward," Wilson explains.

For the privilege of playing for UMass, a

basketball star gets tuition, room, board and

fees.t The coaches cannot offer a player

* Hefele, at 6'5, was not quite a Big Kid.

When Wilson saw him in May, he was 6'3

and quite thin. By February Hefele's body

had filled out, leading Wilson to suspect

that his potential for further growth is

limited.

t According to Yankee Conference rules, tu-

ition is computed on the median cost for in

state and out of state (at UMass this comes to

$700, based on $300 in state and $1,300 out of

state), and room is also a median of the most

and least expensive accommodations available.

These, together with the cost of board and

required fees, make up a "unit award." At

UMass this year, 13 basketball players have

unit awards.

The Yankee Conference requires that a mem-
ber school not exceed at any one time 80 unit

awards in football and basketball combined.

But since this formula has been in effect, no

member school has ever financed the full 80.

The problem is available funds, which at

UMass come from gate receipts, guarantees,

television and tournaments. Private donations

are allowed, but there have been few of these

earmarked for scholarships, according to ath-

letic department officials.

Coaches Caudette, Wilson and Leaman

a monthly stipend (which is okay with the

NCAA but not with the Yankee Confer-

ence) and they must tell him that he won't

be allowed to work. Which boils down to

the fact that if his parents can't contribute

to his income, he can't come to UMass.
This worries Wilson. "I know what it is

to be poor," he says, "and it's not fun. You
need money, even in Amherst. If your

roommate wants to go to the movies, you

have to make up a story why you can't go.

You can't go because you haven't got the

money, but you can't say that.

"If you've been poor all your life, money
talks."

UMass can't offer a player money, but

there are other inducements. "We try to

stress the academic program," Wilson ex-

plains. "This is what we really sell. Con-

trary to what people believe, more and

more athletes are setting this up as a num-
ber one priority. If we convince them that

we sincerely want them to get a degree,

we've overcome the first obstacle."

The coach will then "sell" the campus

and the basketball program. "We have a

good schedule," says Wilson. "We get to

New York. We've been in the NIT three

out of four years."

But the Cage is a problem. "We don't

have a big arena, but we've got great at-

mosphere," Wilson says. Unfortunately,
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recruits can't visit campuses until their sea-

son is over, and players of excellent quality

("blue chippers") necessarily have long

seasons. By the time their tournaments are

over, so is the UMass schedule. When the

coaches can finally bring a prime recruit to

campus, the "atmosphere" has evaporated

and even the floor of the Cage has been

taken up.

Wilson shakes his head at the irony of

it all. "A kid likes to see the boards he'll

be playing on," he says.

But boards aren't everything. One of the

strongest inducements UMass can offer is

the quality of its coaches. Head Coach

Jack Leaman and the two assistant coaches,

Wilson and Fan Gaudette, are well known
and well thought of. According to Wilson,

"the most important thing a high school

coach can do for his kid is to place him

with someone he respects."

Wilson himself did this with Julius Erv-

ing, the New York Nets superstar who
played basketball not so long ago at Roose-

velt High. Wilson emphasizes that it was

Dr. J's "own decision" to come to UMass,

but Wilson had favored the choice, having

played with Jack Leaman at BU.

Wilson followed Erving to UMass in

1969, after eleven years of coaching at

Roosevelt. "I finally got tired of the rat

race," he says. "You almost didn't have time

to be a human being."

While recruiting for UMass isn't exactly

a static occupation (Wilson's VW, new
December 10, had 7,393 miles on it Feb-

ruary 15), the coach isn't complaining. "I

feel fortunate to be able to be a part of

the game at the age of 41," he says.

His grueling schedule has compensations.

Simply, Ray Wilson loves to watch bas-

ketball.

"You lose a sense of time and everything

else," he says. "I think it's beautiful."

When Wilson is watching, he is work-

ing. He is looking for those qualities in a

player which a coach can't teach, but he

isn't looking for perfection.

The player who has realized his poten-

tial, both in skill and physical develop-

ment, will be out of reach for UMass. Wil-

son must find the player who has potential,

but who needs work.

This was the case with Julius Erving,

recruited at 6';, as a small forward. Senior

Al Skinner falls into the same category.

While Erving grew four inches before he

left UMass, Skinner has only grown one.

The UMass philosophy, according to

Wilson, is "Let's get a good player. If he

grows, it's a plus."

Needless to say, Julius was such a plus.

Wilson, however, thinks Skinner "may be

the finest small forward I've ever seen. Take

Julius at that size and Al at that size, and

there's no comparison."

But Skinner will be leaving and to fill

the small forward slot Wilson is looking

for "an exceptional athlete" who has prob-

ably played all the positions as he grew up.

For the Minutemen, he will have to do

what a center does and what a guard does,

but better. "He has to be almost convinced

that he's the 'do it all' guy," says Wilson.

The number one guard, who, in the

UMass system, acts as the quarterback of

the team, is also a key post, but Wilson

usually doesn't have trouble recognizing a

potential number one. This year, however,

UMass is looking for a big guard

—

6'1, 6'3

—and men of that size are usually playing

center on their high school teams. "We
have to speculate about whether they'll

make a good number one" Wilson says.

The coaches are less demanding of the

Big Kid. They look for things you can't

teach ("Is he a plodder or a runner?") and
an attitude that will be conducive to inten-

sive training.

"If you're 6'8 and you need a lot of work
and you don't like to work, you might as

well be 5'io," says Wilson.

If the coaches are fortunate enough to

get a player of sufficient size, they will will-

ingly invest several years in his training.

This is reflected in the one through five

system by which they rate potential recruits.

A "five" will be able to play as a fresh-

man, a "four" will "make a contribution"

his sophomore year, a "three" may be

ready by the time he's a junior, and so on.

This system is applied to a mind-bog-

gling number of prospects. Of the 700-1,000

high school seniors identified through Lea-

man's "contact system," visits to basketball

camps in the summer, and perusal of news-
papers, more than 50 per cent are usually

quickly eliminated—they don't qualify aca-

demically, they aren't really interested in

UMass, or they aren't very good players

after all.

Finally, by November, about 200 high

school seniors are identified as having good
potential, and the real work of visits and
evaluations begins. Applications for admis-

sion the following fall must be into UMass
by February 1, but the players don't decide

whether they will actually come until April.

In the interim, the UMass coaches have to

decide who will be recommended for a

scholarship. It's like playing poker, and for

high stakes.

"If you wait, you lose the back-up guys,"

explains Wilson.

Although UMass may have to hedge its

bets in April, in February there is no room
for a modest approach. The day before

Wilson visited Malverne, he contacted "the

best basketball player in the city.

"We may be dreaming a little but at

least we talked to him. You have to dream."

KSG
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Scoreboard &,

Schedule

The tally, to date

Men's Varsity, as of Feb. 12: in basketball,

UMass lost only four games, a squeaker to PC
(77-76), an overtime game to UConn (79-76),

an overtime game to BC (78-74), and a fourth

to Syracuse (76-60); they beat Harvard (74-65),

St. Anselm's (87-47), URI (73-59), UConn (79-

72), Holy Cross (75-70), lona (99-58), BU (82-

68), Vermont (92-64), Maine (73-51), North-

eastern (71-64), UNH (72-53), Niagara (76-64),

and BU (77-60). UMass won the Hall of Fame

Tournament by beating St. Peter's (84-61) and

DePaul (55-52). In hockey, the Minutemen

beat Williams (5-1), Norwich (6-3), Middlebury

(3-0), Merrimack (2-1), St. Anselm's (7-2),

Hamilton (10-2), Boston State (6-5), and

UConn (7-1); they lost to Salem State (11-7),

Merrimack (5-1), Merrimack (7-0), PC (7-3),

Boston State (5-3), Colgate (11-3), BU (15-1),

Vermont (4-2), and Yale (6-1). The indoor

track team beat Maine (66-52) and UNH
(65-16), scoring in the UConn meet.

Women's Varsity, as of February 12: in swim-

ming, UMass lost to UConn (65-64), beat

Wellesley (82-40), and lost to Vermont (62-60);

in a tri-meet, the swimmers came in second to

Mt. Holyoke, but defeated Smith (111-55-50).

The gymnastics team beat Westchester State

(97.70-82.75), the Mass All-Stars (106.5-99.85),

Towson State (96.50-88.75), and came in first

in a tri-meet, beating Keene State and Vermont

(80.50-53.25-50.85). In basketball, UMass beat

UConn (68-27), Northeastern (45-37), and Cen-

tral Conn (51-41), and lost only to Keene

State (36-33).

Men's Varsity

WRESTLING: Feb. 16, Wilkes; Feb. 19, WPI;
Feb. 23, Dartmouth; Mar. 1 & 2, NEUWA at

Dartmouth.

HOCKEY: Feb. 16, Bowdoin; Feb. 20, New

Hampshire; Feb. 23, at AIC; Feb. 27, North-

eastern.

GYMNASTICS: Feb. 16, Navy; Feb. 20, at

Springfield; Mar. 2, at Cornell; Mar. 7-9, EIGL
Championship at Cornell.

INDOOR TRACK: Feb. 16, YanCon Cham-
pionship at Vermont; Feb. 23, New Englands

at Connecticut.

SKIING: Feb. 23, Northeastern Slalom and

Feb. 24, B.C.G.S. at Prospect Hill; Mar. 8, NEISC
Championship G.S., Mar. g. Eastern College

Slalom, and Mar. 10, Championship G.S., Mt.

Cranmore.

BASKETBALL: Feb. 14, Springfield; Feb. 16,

Rhode Island; Feb. ig, Vermont; Feb. 23,

Maine; Feb. 27, at Fordham; Mar. 6, at New
Hampshire.

BASEBALL: Apr. 7, Boston College; Apr. 9, at

AIC; Apr. 15, doubleheader at Northeastern;

Apr. 17, Springfield; Apr. 19, New Hampshire;

Apr. 20, at New Hampshire; Apr. 21, at Holy
Cross; Apr. 23, Dartmouth doubleheader; Apr.

26 and 27, at Maine; May 1, at Springfield.

GOLF: Apr. 11, Yale; Apr. 12, Vermont/
Springfield; Apr. 16, at New Hampshire; Apr.

18, Holy Cross/Boston College; Apr. 23, AIC/
Connecticut at AIC; Apr. 24, Amherst/WPI at

WPI; Apr. 26, Yankee Conference Champion-
ships; Apr. 30, at Rhode Island.

LACROSSE: Mar. 30, at Hofstra; Apr. 4, at

Connecticut; Apr. 6, Cortland; Apr. 10, at

Wesleyan; Apr. 17, Harvard; Apr. 20, at Fair-

leigh Dickinson; Apr. 25, Holy Cross; Apr. 27,

at Williams; Apr. 29, at Amherst.

TENNIS: Apr. 8, at Tufts; Apr. 11, Rhode
Island; Apr. 13, Vermont; Apr. 16, at SUNY-
Albany; Apr. 17, New Hampshire; Apr. 18, at

MIT; Apr. ig, at AIC; Apr. 22, at Boston Col-

lege; Apr. 26 & 27, Yankee Conference Cham-
pionships at URI; May 1, Springfield.

SPRING TRACK: Apr. 3, at Boston College;

Apr. 6, Boston U. /Northeastern; Apr. 10, Holy

Cross/Brown; Apr. 13, Springfield/Central

Connecticut at Springfield; Apr. 17, New
Hampshire; Apr. ig & 20, Boston College Re-

lays at BC; Apr. 23, at Dartmouth; Apr. 26 &
27, Pennsylvania Relays at Penn.

Women's Varsity

BASKETBALL: Feb. 28, Plymouth State; Mar.

2, at Southern Connecticut; Mar. 5, Smith

College.

SWIMMING : Mar. 1 & 2, EAIAW Regionals

at Springfield College.

SKIING: Mar. 2 & 3, Mittersill; Mar. g & 10,

Pleasant Mountain.

GYMNASTICS: Mar. 2, Southern Connecticut;

Mar. 9, at Clarion State; Mar. 15 & 16, EAIAW
Regionals at UMass.

SOFTBALL: Apr. 18, Bridgewater State; Apr.

22, Springfield; Apr. 25, at Southern Connecti-

cut; Apr. 30, at Worcester State; May 2, at

Westfield State; May 4, at Keene State; May 6,

Smith College; May g, at Springfield.
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The Classes Report

The following information was received before

January 7, 1974. Information for "The Classes

Report" should he sent to Katie S. Cillmor

in Munson Hall.

1907

Fred C. Peters donned his World War I uni-

form to participate in last November's Vet-

erans Day ceremonies in Ardmore, Pa.

The Twenties

George L. Slate '21 was awarded the Thomas
Roland medal of the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society at the society's annual meeting

in May 1973.

Dr. Otto Degener '22 and his wife, Isa Han-
sen Degener, have between them published

over a hundred articles, many on the flora of

the South Pacific. Mr. Degener's extensive

writing on Hawaii "tended to discourage ill-

advised proposals, . . . such as spraying by
plane the entire Island of Kauai to annihilate

insects 100%, and to liberate deer and other

exotic destroyers of endemic vegetation and
the animals depending upon it."

Lew Keith '25 has written in the following

news of his classmates:

"Charles F. Ross, who retired in 1967, did

considerable traveling in western Europe be-

fore coming home and covering much of the

good old USA. He now makes his home with

his wife in Contoocook, N.H.

"Arthur L. Waterbury finally decided to re-

tire after a life spent in country club manage-
ment and is kept busy getting around over

much of the country keeping in touch with the

various members of his family. He has finally

settled in St. Petersburg, Fla., and enjoys ten-

nis, swimming and golf in the mild climate

there.

"Dudley Sprague is now a confirmed Arizo-

nian. He and his wife are helping guard the

London Bridge in Havasu City and are enjoy-

ing being away from the inhospitable New
England winter weather.

"Leighton Cleaves and his wife are on an
extended land-cruise all over this immense and

intensely interesting country of ours. They
will end up their months-long tour in Florida

this winter before returning to their perma-
nent home in Glastonbury, Conn."

The Forties

Talcott W. Edminster '42, administrator of the

USDA Agricultural Research Service in Wash-
ington, D.C., is serving as treasurer of the

Agricultural Research Institute for one year.

Edwin M. Podolak '47 has been elected to

the Board of Delegates and the Executive Com-
mittee of the Massachusetts Bar Association.

He resides and practices law in Hadley.

Dr. Thomas ]. Army '48, vice-president and
head of research and development for the

Great Western Sugar Co., Denver, Colo., was
elected president of the Agricultural Research
Institute for a one-year term.

1955

Arnold E. Grade, recently promoted to profes-

sor of English at SUNY at Brockport, is cur-

rently using a sabbatical leave to complete
editorial work on a third and final volume on
Robert Frost, A Sense of Place: The Frosts in

England. New Hampshire's Child and Family
Letters of Robert and Elinor Frost were pre-

viously published by the State University of

New York Press.

Donald W. Halloran, a conservation author
and lecturer and University of Wisconsin zool-

ogy instructor, is serving in the Peace Corps
in Botswana, Africa.

Roger T. Livas has been elected an assistant

secretary of The Hartford Insurance Group.
Donald D. Reed has been appointed adver-

tising manager for Statitrol Corp. in Lake-
wood, Colo., a Denver suburb, where he lives

with his wife Eleanor and their daughter
Jennifer.

Edward M. Swartz, a member of the Bar in

Massachusetts and Washington, D.C. and asso-

ciate editor of the Massachusetts Law Quar-
terly, addressed a meeting of the American
Society for Testing and Materials in Novem-
ber. Mr. Swartz is the author of Toys That
Don't Care, a book on toy safety, and has
written and lectured extensively on product
liability and accident prevention.

1956

William H. Finley, "following 17 years exile

from Massachusetts," has joined Imlac Corp.,

Needham, Mass., as a field sales manager. He

resides with his wife Marge and their recently

adopted daughter, Rebecca Kim, in Medfleld,

Mass. Rebecca was born June 7, 1971 in Seoul,

Republic of Korea.

Dr. Joseph S. Larson, associate professor of

wildlife biology at the University, was the key-
note speaker at a January conference on Wet-
land Delineation held at the Institute of Water
Resources at the University of Connecticut.

For the past four years Joe has been leading a

team of UMass scientists studying the values

of freshwater wetlands, a project supported by
the U.S. Department of the Interior, Office of

Water Resources Research.

1957

Kenneth B. M. Crooks, Jr. is deputy director

of the National Urban League's southern re-

gional office in Atlanta, Ga.

Francis M. Dowd has been elected a vice-

president of Raytheon Co., Lexington, Mass.
He continues to serve as general manager of

the company's semiconductor division at Moun-
tain View, Calif.

William M. Fitzgerald is with the Spring-

field firm of Allen, Cohen and Fitzgerald.

Dr. Richard W. Hedlund has been appointed
staff research scientist by Amoco Production

Co.'s Research Center in Tulsa, Okla. He lives

with his wife and three sons in Tulsa, "Amer-
ica's Most Beautiful City," according to Dick.

Donald R. Mayo has been employed by
American Airlines, Boston, Mass. as a pilot

for the past seven years. Prior to this Mr.
Mayo spent nine years in the U.S. Air Force.

He resides with his wife Julie and their three

sons—Craig, 10; Douglas, 2; and Erik, 9 weeks
—in Amherst, N.H.

I9S8

Art Andrews is a stockbroker associated with
DuPont and Walston, Inc., in their Springfield,

Mass. office.

Henry B. Hall has been named marketing
manager of industrial hose products for the

Boston industrial products division of Ameri-
can Biltrite, Inc.

Arthur J. Mahoney is an administrative as-

sociate with the Slocum Dickson Medical

Group in Utica, N.Y.

Ronald E. Matheson opened a new law office

in Essex, Mass., last May. He resides in Pea-
body.

William M. Russell, manager of finishing in

the research division of the Chicopee (Mass.)

Manufacturing Co., has received the Philip B.
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Phonothons a success

This year's alumni fund-raising drive got off

to a smashing start with phonothons in Am-
herst and Springfield which netted pledges

equivalent to one fourth of the total funds

raised last year.

Over one hundred volunteers from the

Springfield area helped in the fall's first

phonothon, held from October 29 to November

15. Frank Sottile '52 served as chairman of the

Springfield fund drive, assisted by Fran Dris-

coll '57, Stan Chiz '50, Ed Struzziero '50,

Carroll Robbins '48, and Mike Cyran '69.

Together with other volunteers, they called

over 1,500 alumni and received pledges total-

ling $19,851.50 from half of them. Fifty-five

Second Century Club members were also

enrolled.

Running at about the same time, from No-

vember 5-15, the Amherst phonothon was

nearly as successful. One hundred and fifty

volunteers wore their fingers off on the 30

phones installed for the occasion in the Me-
morial Hall auditorium. The chairman was

Prof. George Richason, Jr. '37, associate head

of the chemistry department. Profs. Thomas

Fox '49, and William Mellen '49, and Cindy

Olken '70 helped organize the volunteers, who
reached approximately 1,500 alumni, received

pledges amounting to $15,551, and added

56 members to the Second Century Club.

Between the two phonothons, the University

raised $35,532.50, or about one quarter of last

year's total of $143,000, and added more than

100 new members to the Second Century Club.

James DeW. Perry, special assistant to the

chancellor for alumni relations, notes that, as

with Boston, the Amherst and Springfield

phonothons tripled the amount previously

given in those areas through mail campaigns.

"This demonstrates a real alumni desire to

work for the University and support it finan-

cially," he added.

But there's much more yet to come. This

spring, there will be phonothons in Boston,

Washington, and Hartford, as well as a stu-

dent phonothon, which has been described as

a "Gargantuan experiment."

First off the line, but just barely, will be the

Hartford phonothon, which will run from

March 11-19. Chairman will be Bob Dallmeyer

'59, assisted by Sid Vaughan '30, Margaret

"Peg" Ohlwiler Vaughan '32, Jean Everett '52,

Mark Nelson '60 and Jim Wilkey, Jr. '67. The

Hartford volunteers will try to contact 1,500

fellow graduates living in that area.

On March 12 and 13, 80 volunteers from the

Washington area will start dialing from

Marvin University Center at George Washing-

ton University. (The George Washington

alumni will be using UMass' Boston phonothon

facilities at the Suburban Experiment Station

in Waltham in return for this favor.) Chairman

will be John Kominski '59; assisting iwill be

Barbara Mahoney Fouhy '56 and Joe Crocetta

'60.

From March 19 to April 30, the Boston

Roland Cloutier '6^ and Ann DiGiano '65 call

their classmates in Western Massachusetts dur-

ing the second phonothon of the year.

phonothon will be going on from the Suburban

Experiment Station in Waltham. Chairman will

be Tom Campbell '60. Bill Mahoney '57, Bill

Lyons '55 and Judy Gill '72 will be working

with him. The Boston alumni hope to get in

touch with about 15,000 of their fellow gradu-

ates.

Finally, in April, comes the "Gargantuan

experiment." Still on the drawing boards, the

student phonothon will hopefully bring about

500 student volunteers to Memorial Hall for a

monumental attempt to reach all the remaining

alumni throughout the country. Bobbi Laporte

'74 of the alumni office will be chairwoman of

the event.

1958, continued

Hoffman Research Scientist Award from John-

son and Johnson. He was honored for his "sig-

nificant accomplishments in the development

of new and novel underlinings for Chicopee's

general line division."

Joanne Lissack Schwartz received her mas-

ter's degree from Xavier University in June

1973 and is now a learning disabilities teacher

in Wyoming, Ohio, a suburb of Cincinnati

where she resides with her husband and four

children.

S. Alan "Sandy" Slade has been named sen-

ior systems consultant in the new business

division of Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co., Springfield. Mr. Slade is president of

the Pioneer Valley Alumni Club of UMass and

vice-president of Temple Beth El brotherhood.

He and his wife live in Longmeadow with their

two children.

1959

£arle S. Lilly has recently been made a full

partner in the law firm of Campbell and Lilly

in Houston, Tex., where he lives with his wife

Linda and their son Gregory. He has formed

a business partnership, known as D and L

Enterprises, with Donald LaVerdiere '61. The

company is based in Amherst, Mass.

John M. Naughton, a chartered life under-

writer with the Philadelphia, Pa., group office

of Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

has received the company's Group Man of

the Year award for outstanding professional

achievement.

Lawrence H. Sokop has been named asso-

ciate director of information services in the

individual systems department of Massachu-

setts Mutual Life Insurance Co., Springfield,

Mass.

Barrie G. Sullivan III has joined the Denver,

Colo., law firm of Myrick & Newton.

1960

Michael J. Whiteman is with the law firm of

Levy, Winer and Hodos. He had been with

Internal Revenue as a field representative since

1963, spending two years in Charleston, W.Va.,

and eight years in Greenfield, Mass., the last

three as manager of the IRS' Greenfield office.

A member of the Massachusetts and Boston Bar

Associations, he is presently attending Boston

University Law School in the Master of Taxa-

tion program. He resides with his wife Ella
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Mae and their four sons-Michael, Daniel, David

and Peter—in Northfield, Mass.

Harold C. Wilson, Jr., a teacher in the New
Bedford, Mass., public schools and a recog-

nized authority on the English explorer, Capt.

Bartholomew Gosnold, has written a book.

Those Pearly Isles, in response to his students'

asking why he wasn't doing anything about

the environmental pollution problem. The book

is published by Kendall Printing, Inc., Fal-

mouth, Mass.

1961

John and Barbara Harvey Corr and their three

children—Diane, ii; Jeffrey, 8; and Pamela, 5

—have moved to Lanham, Md. John has re-

cently joined the office of the Inspector General

in the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-

tion of the U.S. Dept. of Justice in Washing-

ton, D.C.

Ma/. Richard J, Grybko, USAF, is a com-
munications-electronics officer serving at

Barksdale AFB, La.

Donald LaVerdiere is joint owner of an Am-
herst, Mass., business enterprise known as D
and L Enterprises. His partner is Earle S.

Lilly '59.

Lawrence L Tripp received a Ph.D. in sec-

ondary education from Pennsylvania State

University last December.

Dr. Richard A. Wilgoren is principal of

Plymouth (N.H.) Area High School.

1962

Elizabeth Scally Forsyth is on a year's leave

of absence from her fifth grade teaching posi-

tion at the Lancaster, Mass., public schools

and is spending the year at Fort Ord, Calif.,

while her Green Beret husband Glenn studies

the Korean language at the Defense Language
Institute.

1963

Walter M. Crotty has been appointed retail

marketing manager, southeastern region, for

the architectural and home building products

division of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.

Mr. Crotty is located in the company's At-

lanta, Ga., office.

Lester Neale is owner and president of Neale

and Associates, a biomedical consulting firm

in Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Neale completed his mas-
ter's degree from Georgia State University in

1969.

Gordon N. Oakes, Jr. has been elected senior

vice-president of Valley Bank and Trust Co.,

Springfield, Mass. He resides in South Deerfield.

David A. Trufant earned an M.A. in art

from Chico State University in 1971 and an

M.F.A. from UMass in 1973. He is currently a

visiting assistant professor in art at Lawrence

University, Appleton, Wise. He and his wife

Ellen have a daughter, Rebecca, age 2.

1964

Sue Barden Bonner lives in Westford, Mass.,

with her husband Bruce '65G and their two
children: Beth, 4, and Brett, 4 months.

David J. Garber has been appointed vice-

president and regional controller of Lincoln

Property Co., Los Angeles, Calif. He resides in

West Los Angeles.

Judith Rosenthal Garber is a teacher in the

Hawthorne, Calif., school district. She lives

in West Los Angeles with her husband Marty
'64.

1965

Annette Sciorpino Bennington, her husband
Gary, and their two children—Todd, 4, and
Stacie, 2—have moved to Minneapolis, Minn.,

because of a job promotion for Gary.

Roy J. Blitzer and his wife Carol have re-

turned to the U.S. from a 14-month trip around
the world. Roy is now working at a Palo Alto,

Calif., travel agency.

Bruce B. Bonner, Jr., 'G is a project engi-

neer at Harris Environmental Systems, Inc.,

Winchester, Mass. He and his wife, the former
Sue Barden '64, reside in Westford, Mass.,

with their two children.

Charles W. Dolan and Robert F. Mast re-

ceived the T. Y. Lin Award from the American
Society of Civil Engineers last October for their

paper "Walt Disney World Monorail Designed
for Smooth Riding." Mr. Dolan, a design engi-

neer for ABAM Engineers, was named project

engineer for the Walt Disney World Mono-
rail in 1969.

Charles Denton Fernald earned his Ph.D. in

psychology from Indiana University in 1970 and
is currently assistant professor of psychology

at the University of North Carolina at Char-
lotte. He and his wife Sue have a two-year-old

daughter, Beth.

William R. Garrity received a master's de-

gree in landscape architecture from UMass in

May and is now the landscape planner for the

Worcester (Mass.) Office of Planning and Com-
munity Development. He resides in Amherst

with his wife, the former Mary Knight '66, and
their son Scott, age 4V2.

1966

David Converse and his wife, the former Anne
Voehringer '67, are working on master's de-

grees in counseling at the University of New
Hampshire. David is one of two heads of resi-

dence in Stoke Dormitory, which is the largest

coed dorm on campus, housing 640 students.

Mary Knight Garrity lives in Amherst,

Mass., and is employed in the Learning Dis-

abilities Program of the Amherst school de-

partment. She and her husband, William '65,

have a son, Scott.

Richard E. Leonard has been named assistant

manager of sales for the midwest division of

the Wyman-Gordon Co., Harvey, 111. Prior to

this most recent appointment, he was a sales

engineer at Wyman-Gordon's Detroit office. He
resides with his wife Lois and their two chil-

dren in Homewood, 111.

Howard A. Scott is the founder of American
Scott Business Center, Inc., Quincy, Mass. The
company is celebrating its fifth anniversary.

1967

Anne Voehringer Converse '6y and her hus-

band David '66 are working on master's de-

grees in counseling at the University of New
Hampshire. Anne publishes a newsletter she

founded for the graduate students in the pro-

gram and last semester she taught two sections

of educational psychology.

Marc D. Glasser, assistant professor of Eng-
lish at Morehead (Ky.) State University, re-

cently completed work on his doctorate at In-

diana University in Bloomington.

William L. Gunlicks 'G has been elected

vice-president of Continental Illinois National

Bank and Trust Co. of Chicago. He is head of

the bank's New York City representative office.

Kenneth Kaiser is a social studies teacher

at West Springfield (Mass.) Junior High School.

He and his wife, the former Joan Samuels '6g,

live in Longmeadow, Mass., with their daugh-
ter Cheryl.

Alice Wade Tyree Kinnard is an instructor

of English at the University of Vermont in

Burlington.

Robert W. Lyford is project manager for

Roy Jorgensen Associates in Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada, providing planning as-

sistance to the New Brunswick Department of

Highways.
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Albert R. Mucciarone is employed by the

Department of Defense. He and his wife live

in Baltimore, Md.
Capt. Fredrick N. Sadow has completed his

master's degree in systems management at the

University of Southern California's extension

campus at Tyndall AFB, Fla. He is married to

the former Suzanne Boivin '66.

1968

Elizabeth Lipski Andrews is currently em-

ployed by MGM Galleries, Springfield, Mass.,

importers of antiques and art.

Kenneth B. Hughes, v»?ho received a master's

degree in community planning from the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island in 1970, is senior

planner with the Montgomery County Plan-

ning Commission, Norristown, Pa.

Albert M. Klein, who received his master's

degree in computer science from the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts in January 1973, is em-

ployed by Hamilton Standard of Windsor

Locks, Conn. He and his wife, the former Bar-

bara Block '6j, and their one-year-old daughter

Elissa Beth, live in East Granby, Conn.

V<Ialter S. Kordek received a master's degree

in wildlife management from Pennsylvania

State College last December.

Nancy Nazarian 'C is living on a mountain

in Willits, Calif., in an experimental dwelling

she built herself called a POD. Nancy writes,

"Back to Earth living—no electricity, plumbing,

phone or utilities. Great!"

Larrilee Capps Pantalec received a master's

degree in August 1973 from SUNY at Stony

Brook after spending five weeks at Oxford

University studying open education in Eng-

land. She is presently a third grade teacher in

Southampton, N.Y.

Anil Torgalkar 'G, a research scientist at the

Johnson and Johnson Research Center, North

Brunswick, N.J., has received the Philip B.

Hoffman Research Scientist award from John-

son and Johnson for "measurement of the

rheological properties of composite materials."

David A. Wampler is a real estate invest-

ment analyst in the real estate investment

division of Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co., Springfield. He and his wife live in

Northampton with their daughter.

1969

Benjamin P. Barclay is general manager of

American Scott Business Center, Inc., Quincy,

Mass. The center is celebrating its fifth an-

niversary.

Michael S. Biela is working for Touche Ross

and Company in Washington, D.C. He is also

teaching accounting at the University of Mary-

land.

James E. Fredette has completed four years

as a management engineering officer at Home-
stead AFB, Fla., and has accepted a position

with Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N.Y. He
earned an M.B.A. degree from the University

of Utah in June 1973.

Robert L. Corey is working for the Internal

Revenue Service in Holyoke, Mass., and lives

in Granby, Mass.

Capt. Durrell H. Johnson, USAF, is a com-

munications-electronics officer at Andrews

AFB, Md.
Joan Samuels Kaiser taught elementary

school in Windsor Locks, Conn., prior to the

birth of her daughter Cheryl last September.

She lives in Longmeadow, Mass., with her hus-

band Kenneth '67.

Clenn J. Lewis is a medical sales representa-

tive for Eaton Laboratories, a division of Mor-
ton-Norwich Products, Inc., and is headquar-

tered in Boston. His wife is the former Susan

D. Levison '67.

Vera Parry is a veterans' counselor at Spring-

field (Mass.) Technical Community College.

Linda MacCutcheon Plunkett lives in Mel-

rose, Mass. with her husband Daniel '71.

Thomas Roule is house engineer for Kodak
in its Palo Alto, Calif., plant and resides in

Santa Clara.

Paula H. Sable is a reading instruction spe-

cialist at the Berlin American High School in

West Berlin, Germany.

Edward W. Scoppettuolo, Jr. received his

D.D.S. degree from the University of Maryland

in June 1973. He is a dental intern at Memorial

Hospital in Worcester, Mass.

Wayne M. Thomas has been appointed to

fill the unexpired term of Governor's Council

from the 7th District, one of eight councillors

elected to perform such duties as: confirmation

of judges and quasi-legal appointments, com-

mutation of sentences, pardon of criminal rec-

ords, approval of land-taking, and approval

of all warrants on the state treasury.

Daniel H. Tremblay is a fisheries biologist/

fishery products inspector for Gorton Seafood

Corp., Gloucester, Mass.

1970

Dr. Anthony E. Allegrezza 'C has joined the

materials research and consulting firm of FRL,

an Albany International company, as a senior

research associate working on the develop-

ment of hollow-fiber filter systems for indus-

trial water-pollution control and water de-

salination processes. Dr. Allegrezza was for-

merly at the University of Wisconsin, where

he was engaged in postdoctoral work on the

nature of block copolymers. He is a member
of VITA, Volunteers in Technical Assistance,

and has authored a number of papers.

i/Lt. Clifden A. Banner, USAF, is a B-52

pilot stationed at Griffiss AFB, N.Y. He lives

with his wife, the former Linda Laine '69, in

Rome, N.Y.

John S. Bosco works for Fermon Leather Co.,

Amesbury, Mass.

Laurie Kenneth Burnaby, who married Ann
Louise McAllister 'yo on August 3, 1973, is at-

tending Bentley College in Waltham, Mass.

Alan E. Cauthier has received a General

Electric Plastics Department Award for his

"efforts in the foreign accounting operations

area and in the field of international finance."

He is married to the former Kathleen Mary
Cwiazda 'yz.

David 7. Hall 'C is serving as acting chair-

man of the earth science department and teach-

ing geology at Adrian (Mich.) College. He
lives there with his wife Nancy and their three

children: Cynthia, Thomas, and Robert.

John F. Niles is associated with the law firm

of Robinson, Lewis and Bell of Plattsburgh,

N.Y. He is married to the former Teresa K.

Larkin 'yo.

Joyce Ananian Parchesky is a guidance coun-

selor at Wilson Junior High School, Natick,

Mass., and is working on her Ph.D. in coun-

seling psychology at Boston College.

Lee M. Phillips, business manager of the

Holyoke office of New England Telephone

since 1970, has been transferred to the Green-

field office. He and his wife Margaret plan to

reside in Greenfield.

Richard A. Ryan is a planner in the Depart-

ment of Community Development, Boulder,

Colo. He was formerly an associate planner

with the planning department of Arvada, Colo.

i/Lt. Russell E. Snow, Jr., USAF, is a C-141

Starlifter pilot at McCord AFB, Wash. He is

with the 8th Military Airlift Squadron, which

was cited for outstanding resupply support

during 1973.

Barbara L. Sparks is studying for a master's

degree in business administration at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania Wharton School. She

had previously been employed by the U.S. De-

partment of Housing and Urban Development

in Philadelphia.
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Paul ]. Sionely has been appointed area coor-

dinator, office of residence halls, at the Uni-

versity of Vermont in Burlington.

1971

Carole E. Collins, who received her M.Ed, in

human potential from UMass in September

1973, is presently employed as an administra-

tive assistant in the Office of Student Affairs,

Orchard Hill Residential College, UMass.

Bernard F. Faucher is a student at the Thun-

derbird Graduate School of International Man-
agement, Glendale, Ariz.

Alan M. Halpern is a substitute teacher for

the Haverhill and Andover, Mass., school sys-

tems. He is also studying for his M.Ed, at

Lowell State.

William R. Hendrickson earned his M.B.A.

from Suffolk University in 1973 and has been

appointed an assessor for the Town of Prov-

incetown, Mass.

David A. Katz is a buyer of men's clothing

for Cenon Sales, Beverly, Mass. He plans a

June wedding to Marjorie Bronstein.

Jason McAuliffe recently participated in

Springfield's Stage West production of "An-
drocles and the Lion" and has participated in

a teacher training pilot program at the Lincoln

Center to show the use of arts in developing

human potential. Jay has written music for a

show he hopes to see Off Broadway soon,

studied mime with Marcel Marceau's teacher

in Paris, and acted in several other productions

in France and the United States.

Joan A. McCourt holds a graduate teaching

assistantship in the School of Business at

American University, Washington, D.C., where

she is completing requirements for an M.B.A.

degree in management and organizational be-

havior. She resides in Alexandria, Va.

Daniel G. Plunkett is an assistant manager
for McDonald's. He and his wife, the former

Linda L. MacCutcheon '69, live in Melrose,

Mass.

Gerald B. Resnick is a third year law stu-

dent at the University of Connecticut.

Thomas C. Richards is assistant professor

of systems analysis at Miami University, Ox-
ford, Ohio. Tom is spending his spare time

restoring an old house he purchased in Oxford.

Wayne Soini, on leave of absence from Suf-

folk University Law School, is working for the

Bar Association of San Francisco and writing

poetry.

Stephen J. Stoia, formerly employed by the
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From cats & boots
to alumni programs

Imagine yourself organizing a meeting of 300

cat owners to choose the most typical "happy

cats" and "sour pusses" from a selection of go

cat photos. Or advertising for women with

unusual bra sizes. Or fitting out the entire

Needham police force in mismatched boots

for a wear test. Peculiar activities, perhaps, but

all in a day's work for Lois Toko, president

of the Associate Alumni Board of Directors

(UMass/Amherst), and founder of Panel

Opinions, a consumer research organization.

As consumer researchers, Lois and her part-

ner, Eileen Scott, analyze popular reaction to

their clients' products, or try to determine

what people want from those products before-

hand. The cat owners, for instance, were de-

ciding which cats would be most acceptable

for a pet food producer's advertising.

Lois' initiation into this line of work came
immediately after her graduation in 1956.

Though she had majored in political science,

she quickly found out that government work
wasn't quite what she had expected.

"I just couldn't stand filling out everything

in quadruplicate," she recalls, "and I couldn't

remember the political affiliations of my great-

grandfather in Finland. So I joined Procter and
Gamble, got involved in consumer research,

and have been in it ever since."

Lois worked for four years in Cincinnati,

but finally returned to Boston because Cin-

cinnati was "eight hours from skiing and a

thousand miles from salt water." After eight

years with H. P. Hood and Sons, she and
Eileen formed their own business. Panel

Opinions.

The return to Boston also meant a chance
for Lois to get involved in alumni affairs. The
daughter of Finnish emigrants, she was the

first in her family to ever go to college. For

her, UMass presented a fantastic educational

opportunity.

"I'm madly, passionately in love with the

University," she says, "and there isn't a thing

in the world I wouldn't do for it."

Lois helped start the women's alumni orga-

nization in Boston which contributed a "sig-

nificant amount" to the library at UMass/Bos-
ton. She was then elected to the Associate

Alumni Board of Directors, and became presi-

dent last year.

One of Lois' goals as president will be to

involve recent graduates with alumni affairs,

since many of these graduates have become
alienated from UMass.

"I can appreciate their disillusionment with

the University," she says, "but I don't think

the University betrayed them just because it

couldn't get them a job."

Lois feels that the problem of alienation

didn't exist when she was in school because

the campus was "very small and intimate."

Lois would also like to promote alumni

"visibility" on campus, to increase both stu-

dent awareness of the alumni association and

alumni involvement with campus activities.

"I'd like to get us into internship and out-

reach programs," she says. "There are certainly

enough alumni in industry so that we could

take on kids for a few semesters."

Lois remembers, too, that one of the prob-

lems that her class faced on leaving the Uni-

versity still applies to this generation. Living

on the Amherst campus, she says, was like living

in a vacuum, cut off from the external world

with only peers for support. More interplay be-

tween students and alumni would help to

rectify this problem.

"The world doesn't need any more history

majors," she says, "and students should be

told that by people who've been out in the

real world." WH
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Not kid stuff

"Where can I get a cockroach of my own?"

asked a 7-year-old of our acquaintance. The

question, inspired by Cockroaches: Here,

There, and Everywhere (Crowell, 1972), is but

one of the many compliments Laurence Pringle

'61G has received since he began to write for

children,

"There is a lot of mediocre stuff around for

kids/' Larry says. "They aren't helped much

by the current literature available to them,

which does not deal with feelings. There

should be more children's books dealing with

such subjects as divorce, death, consumerism,

and advertising.

"Through caring about my own kids, I know

that children can and should cope with these

concepts. I want to do a lot better than what

exists now."

Larry did not originally intend to write for

children, or to write at all.

He entered a doctoral program at the Col-

lege of Forestry, Syracuse University after re-

ceiving his master's from UMass in wildlife

management, but, "due to many factors, espe-

cially the fact that I had lost interest in the

wildlife project I was working on. I decided

that I was not cut out for a career in wildlife

management conservation research.

"I began to take journalism courses, pur-

suing an interest in writing and photography

which had been running along with my inter-

est in conservation. I also taught high school

science for a year in upstate New York be-

fore I left Syracuse," Larry recalls.

In 1962 he accepted a position as an editor

and writer with Nature and Science, a maga-

zine for elementary school children, published

at the American Museum of Natural History

in New York City.

Encouraged by an editor friend, in 1967,

Larry decided to try his hand at writing a

book for children: "I deliberately picked a

subject that would sell well—dinosaurs—but

only after looking at most of the 20 or so ex-

isting books on the subject. I decided that my
book could be different, especially in report-

ing some new discoveries about dinosaurs."

Dinosaurs and Their 'World (Harcourt, 1968)

was so successful that it "encouraged me to

write others".

In 1970, Nature and Science ceased publica-

tion, and Larry decided to devote himself en-

tirely to freelance writing, editing, and pho-

tography. Since then his articles have appeared

in Highlights for Children and Ranger. Rick's

Nature Magazine (published by the National

Wildlife Federation). Over a dozen of his

books on environmental and biological topics

geared for children and illustrated with many
of his own photographs have been published:

three by T. Y. Crowell (two of which are in

their Let's-Read-and-Find-Out series) ; nine de-

signed for grades 4-9 by the Macmillan Com-
pany; and two by the World Book Company.

Larry's first book for adults. Wild River

(Lippincott, 1972), features 60 photographs of

wildlife and wilderness that "I travelled thou-

sands of miles over a span of four years to

take." He is currently working on a children's

book about the energy "crisis," from his home

in West Nyack, a New York City suburb, "still

wild enough for a few partridge and screech

owls to visit."

Of the future, Larry says, "I would

like to get into writing fiction soon. One of my
goals is to write a short story for The New
Yorker.

"I think that I will eventually get more sat-

isfaction out of writing fiction and writing

for adults. I have only done one book for

adults and perhaps that is why I feel it is more

of a challenge. I believe that the degree of sat-

isfaction is closely tied to the degree of chal-

lenge involved." CS

1971, continued

Orchard Hill Residential College at UMass,

has received a promotion to the newly-created

position of senior head of residence in Webster

House.

Daniel R. Verrengia received a Master of

Divinity from Gordon-Conwell Theological

Seminary, South Hamilton, Mass., in May 1973.

He is presently the minister of the Union

Church of Woronoco, Mass., a community

church.

Virginia Hyland Young is in her third year

of teaching second grade in Taunton, Mass.

1972

z/Lt. Robert N. Boudreau, USAF, has been

awarded his silver wings at Vance AFB, Okla.,

upon completion of pilot training. He is now
assigned to Ching Chuan Kang AFB, Taiwan.

David D. Britton is a part-time adjunct as-

sistant professor in the College of Education

at the University of Vermont at Burlington.

Marcia T. Clapper, a teacher in the Head-

start Child Development Program of Berkshire

County, was married to Alfred B. Scaramelli,

Jr., a doctoral candidate in civil engineering at

UMass, on Feb. 16, 1974.

Nancy Walker Hirsh is recreation supervisor

and program coordinator for the Amherst

(Mass.) Senior Citizens Center.

Adele Levine is teaching in the bilingual pro-

gram of the Chelsea, Mass., public school

system.

Elliott C. Margolis received his master's de-

gree in public administration from Northeast-

ern University in December 1973. His wife,

the former Caryl A. Schneider 'j2, is a finan-

cial secretary at Westinghouse Learning Corp.,

Waltham, Mass., where the couple resides.

lames D. Ross is making waterbed heaters

in Redwood City, Calif.

Frank R. Skinner, II 'C, a manufacturing

and research engineer in automation for the

Whirlpool Corp., has won second place in a

nationwide engineering competition sponsored

by the James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Founda-

tion, Cleveland, Ohio. He won $1,000 for the

design and construction of a three-fingered

mechanical hand, developed while he was a

graduate student in mechanical engineering at

UMass.
Mark P. Thone has completed Peace Corps

training for Nepal, where he will serve for two

years as an education volunteer.
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David W. Vincent received his master's de-

gree in music from Wichita (Kans.) State Uni-

versity in July 1975 and is currently a Ph.D.

candidate and teaching assistant at the Uni-

versity of Miami in Coral Gables, Fla.

Wanda Sue Breedlove Wilson received her

master's degree in education from Brigham

Young University last summer.

1973

David M. Callahan, Saul ]. Cohen and Roger

A. Lynch have completed Peace Corps training

for Korea, where they will serve for two years

—David and Roger as educators and Saul as a

health volunteer.

Suzanne M. Corhett, an Army recreation

specialist, is Director of the Youth Center,

Seoul, Korea for this year.

Mary Klinkhamer Dumas is the first woman
sergeant in the UMass Public Safety Depart-

ment, supervising seven officers and two guards.

She is working on a master's in criminal jus-

tice studies at American International College

in Springfield, and resides in Amherst with her

husband Terry and their four children—Greg-

ory Neptune, 17; Maurice and Therese, 12-

year-old twins; and Vivienne, 11.

Alan Garher is a first year law student at

St. Louis (Mo.) University.

Gerald J. Ciaquinta is a first-year graduate

student at the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, studying public administration.

Glenn S. Cillis has completed Peace Corps

training for Nepal, where he will serve for two

years as an education volunteer.

David Poisson is employed as administrative

assistant to the dean of the College of Educa-

tion at the University of Arizona and was
married to the former Susan Jean Stokes on

August 4, 1973 in Geneva, Illinois.

Stephen P. Wassel has been hired as an en-

gineer at the Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Ports-

mouth, Va.

Marriages

Cynthia ]. Perlman '67 to Steven M. Fink. Ken-

neth B. Hughes '68 to Eileen P. Reilly, October 6,

1973. Linda L. MacCutcheon '6g to Daniel

Plunkett '71, June 3, 1972. Edward W. Scoppet-

tuolo, Jr. '6g to Margaret Anne Meeks, Febru-

ary 1972. loan B. Swardlick '69 to Marshall

Karol '6g. Joyce L. Ananian '70 to John E. Par-

chesky 'yo, August 11, 1973. John S. Bosco 'jo

to Karen Modry, April 1972. Virginia A- Hy-
land 'yi to John P. Young. Robert G. Parker

'yi to Jane Gould, June 26, 1971. Daniel Plun-

kett 'yi to Linda MacCutcheon '6g, June 3,

1972. Daniel R. Verrengia 'yi to Rosanna Coc-

ciardi. Edward B. Rudner 'yz to Martha A. Terpo

'ySi August 1973. Caryl A. Schneider 'yz to

Elliott C. Margolis 'yz, September 3, 1973.

Martha A. Terpo '75 to Edward B. Rudner 'yz,

August 1973.

Births

Gregory born June 28, 1973 to Linda and Earle

S. Lilly '$g. Heather Allison born March 1,

1973 to Joseph and MaryAnn Nickerson Pan
'6z; Heather is their second child. Joel Seth

born October 14, 1973 to Marty and Judy

Rosenthal Garher '64. Brett Barden born Octo-

ber 4, 1973 to Bruce '65 and Sue Barden Bonner
'64; Brett has a sister, Beth, age 4. Michael

John born April 25, 1973 to John and Don's

Geigner Cormier '6$. Cheryl Robin born Sep-

tember 8, 1973 to Kenneth '6y and Joan Sam-
uels Kaiser '6g. Christopher Damiani born

May 30, 1973 to Luigi and Elizabeth Damiani
Carnevale '68. Jennifer Lynn born July 6, 1973
to Christopher 'yz and Carol Lemke Emery '6g.

Michele Lynn born May 1973 to Margaret and
Edward W. Scoppettuolo, Jr. '6g. Stephanie

Ann born August 21, 1973 to Jacqueline and
David Smith '6g. James Michael born Septem-

ber 11, 1973 to Rosanna and Daniel R. Ver-

rengia 'yi.

Deaths

Charles F. Allen '08 died March 8, 1973. He
was a very proud alum, according to his daugh-
ter Elizabeth.

Ross E. Annis '10 died September 26, 1973 at

his home in Ashland, Mass., after a long ill-

ness. Mr. Annis was a retired sales engineer.

Lloyd Davies '14 died in September 1973.

Harvey N. Vairbank '15 died October 16, 1973.

A retired truck gardener, Mr. Fairbank was a

selectman in Sudbury, Mass., for 28 years,

serving as chairman of the board of selectmen

in 1957, and water commissioner of Sudbury
Water District for 18 years. He is survived by
his wife and four children.

William A. Baker '19, a retired USDA ento-

mologist known for his work on cereal and
forage insects, died July 10, 1973.

Ralph B. Bowmar 'zo died April 22, 1973. He
was a resident of Groton, Mass.

George B. Woodward '20 died September 24,

1973. He was a Hudson Valley, N.Y., apple

grower until his retirement several years ago.

Julius Kroeck 'zz died November 24, 1973 in

Sarasota, Fla., where he retired in 1958 after

35 years with the Massachusetts Department
of Agriculture. He was Director of Poultry and
president of the State Employees' Credit Union.

Jules played on "Kid" Gore's top teams as a

first baseman and pitcher, helping beat Am-
herst three times with 11 hits, and played

goalie on hockey teams which defeated Yale,

West Point, and the St. Nicks, N.Y.C. "pro's."

During WWI he fought with the 27th Divi-

sion and received the Purple Heart. A talented

painter, his art work appeared several times

on the cover of the Alumnus. He is survived

by his wife Elsa, son Bob '52, and daughter Ann.

Holden Whitaker '25 died October 26, 1973.

Holden was the furniture buyer for Jordan

Marsh Co., Boston, Mass., until his retirement.

While at UMass, he was a member of QTV
fraternity. He is survived by his wife.

Hubert G. Elder 'zy, who entered MAC with

the Class of 1927, died July 24, 1973. He was
a resident of Amherst, Mass.

Lyman W. Graves, who entered MAC with the

Class of 1929, died August 24, 1973.

Ruth E. Scott '31 died July 8, 1973. She was a

resident of North Hadley, Mass.

Chester C. Brown '54 died December 23, 1973
in Luray, Va., after suffering a heart attack

while walking in Shenandoah National Park,

which he had landscaped as an official with the

National Park Service. During his career,

Chester was in charge of landscape for the

Blue Ridge Parkway. He served as regional

chief of recreational research planning and as

assistant regional director of the NPS in

Omaha, Neb., and headed the Coast Redwoods
Survey in 1963-64. The survey results led to

the formation of the Redwoods National Park.

He also served as a lieutenant in the U.S.

Naval Reserve during WWII. In 1971, Chester

went to Washington to become chief of the

division of international affairs of the National

Park Service, the job he held at the time of his

death. He was awarded a meritorious service

award by the Department of the Interior in

1968. His wife and two children survive him.

Richard T. Cutler '34 died October 8, 1973. A
member of QTV fraternity, Dick was a former

cubmaster in the first cub scout pack in Sud-

continued last page
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Notes & Notices

Notice of Annual Meeting

In accordance with Article III of the By-Laws

of the Associate Alumni, notice is hereby

given that the Annual Meeting of the Associ-

ate Alumni will be held at 12:00 p.m., June 22,

1974, in the Campus Center at the University

of Massachusetts in Amherst for the purpose

of hearing reports, electing Nominating Com-

mittee members, and transacting such other

business that may properly come before the

meeting.

Alumni Chairs

University of Massachusetts alumni chairs are

presently available and can be ordered through

the alumni office (415-545-2317). Arm chairs

with cherry-wood finished arms and Boston

rockers are in stock. The arm chairs are priced

at $59.00, and the rockers at $49.75. Both

prices include shipping charges to Amherst

and the chairs must be picked up at Memorial

Hall. Due to the high shipping costs, the chairs

cannot be shipped to private addresses unless

four or more chairs are ordered.

Reunions for 1974

Reunion weekend for 1974 is scheduled during

June 21, 22, 23, and the following classes will

be reuning here on campus at that time: 1969,

1964, 1959, 1954, 1949, 1944, 1939, 1934, 1929,

1924, 1919. Detailed mailings on the reunions

will be sent to members of all respective classes,

but further inquiries from any interested

alumni may be directed to John O'Connell at

Memorial Hall.

Distinguished Teachers

Nominations, supported by a written state-

ment explaining the person's qualifications,

are being sought for the Distinguished Teacher

Awards. Candidates should have been on the

faculty for at least three years. Send nomina-

tions to Committee on Distinguished Teacher

Awards, c/o Ms. Kinney Thiele, Provost's

Office, Whitmore Administration Building.

Luce Scholars Program

The University of Massachusetts is among 30

colleges and universities across the United

States asked to submit four nominees to the

Luce Scholars Program. Fifteen Luce Schol-

ars, chosen from the 120 candidates nominated,

will participate in a full year program of study,

work, and travel in the countries of East Asia,

designed to broaden awareness and under-

standing of Asia, in the fall of 1975.

Graduating seniors, graduate and profes-

sional school students, or recent graduates are

eligible for nomination, and institutional nom-

ination (rather than individual application) is

the sole route to consideration. Interested per-

sons may contact Prof. William Naff of the

Asian Studies Program. Applications should be

completed by September 1, 1974.

For Women:
Institute for Administrative Advancement

The University of Michigan at Ann Arbor is

offering a six-week seminar (May 20 to June

28) to prepare women for significant admin-

istrative positions in colleges and universities

by educating them intensively in the policies

and procedures of university governance. Nom-
ination must be made by the individual's

institution, and faculty women with a Ph.D. or

professional degree and a tenure ladder posi-

tion are preferred. Applications by men will

also be considered. Costs include $300 tuition

plus living expenses. For further information,

write Virginia Davis Nordin, Director, Insti-

tute on Administrative Advancement, 2064

Administration Building, The University of

Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104.

Alumni College

The Five Colleges of the Pioneer Valley (Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, Amherst College,

Mount Holyoke College, Smith College, and

Hampshire College) are cooperating in spon-

soring a one-week alumni college for alumni

of all these participating institutions. See the

article on the facing page for more details.

Coming Alumni Events

SEMINAR PROGRAM:

April 10, Colonial Hilton, Wakefield, Mass.

Dean Dean Alfange on Watergate, Viet Nam,
and the Presidency—A Constitutional Per-

spective.

April 16, Sheraton Tara, Braintree, Mass.

Dr. Jon G. McGowan on The Energy Crisis

and Our Transportation Systems.

ALUMNI REUNION WEEKEND:
June 21, 22, 23

FIVE COLLEGE ALUMNI COLLEGE:
July 14-July 20

HOMECOMING WEEKEND:
October 25, 26, featuring UMass vs. UConn

football game.

Should you require more information on any

particular program, please write to John F.

O'Connell, Jr. '69, Alumni Relations Director,

Memorial Hall, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, MA 01002.

Where are you going?

What are you doing?

What are you thinking?

Please keep in touch. We print all the class

notes we receive and many letters to the edi-

tor. We must, however, reserve the right to

shorten or edit information for publication

whenever necessary.

Please send address changes to the Alumni

Office, Memorial Hall, University of Massa-

chusetts, Amherst 01002.

Class notes and other correspondence should

be sent to Katie Gillmor, Editor, The Alumnus,

Munson Hall, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst 01002.

Please note that The Alumnus is six to eight

weeks in production. We will publish material

at the earliest opportunity.
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bury, Mass. He was a past president of the

Sudbury Little League, and had been a mem-
ber of the Sudbury Park and Recreation Com-
mission since its inception in 1959. He was a

sales manager for Converse Rubber Co., Wil-

mington, Mass.

Howard E. Denny '50 died June .'.5, 1975.

Tohn E. Heuschild, Jr. '50 died April 14, 1973.

He was a resident of South Hadley, Mass.

Beryl F. Waldman '51 died.

James P. Creedon '57 died January 2, 1974.

The president and founder of Super Market
Communications, Waltham, Mass., Jim was in-

terested in University athletics and partici-

pated in the Varsity M Club. He was a mem-
ber of the Second Century Club and was very

actively involved in last year's Boston Phono-
thon. Jim leaves his wife Marilyn and three

daughters.

lean M. Fearn '60 died in September 1973 of

cancer. Jean taught for thirteen years in East

Windsor, Conn. She returned from a trip

around the world in August, only one month
before her death. She is survived by her father.

Anthony J. Leslie '6j died December 21, 1973
of pneumonia. Anthony was assistant director

of food services at UMass for the last eight

years. He is survived by his wife, the former

Carol Clapp '63.

Roger N. Lopez '6; died August 9, 1970, in an

airplane crash in Orange, Mass.

Nellie Leonard Harvey '66 died July 13, 1971.

She is survived by her husband Robert.

David W. Frame '68G was fatally injured Sep-

tember 8, 1973, when the mast of his 18-foot

sailboat became entangled in power lines

spanning a canal at Straits Haven, N.C. At
the time of his death he was employed by the

U.S. Department of Commerce's National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Na-
tional Marine Fisheries Service at Beaufort,

N.C. In his short professional career he had
authored or coauthored ten scientific papers,

and he had been planning a scientific collecting

trip to the Canary Islands on an NSF grant

this winter. In 1968 he received a National Sci-

ence Foundation grant for a trip to the Gala-

pagos Islands aboard the research vessel Te
Vega. Dr. Frame was a member of Sigma Xi

Honorary Society and of eight professional

societies. Dr. Frame is survived by his wife,

Lauren, and three children.

A memorial scholarship fund has been cre-

ated in his name. Donations may be sent to

the David W. Frame Memorial Scholarship

Fund, Abington Savings Bank, Abington, Mass.

02351.

i/Lt. Robert S. Carley 'yo was killed October

13, 1973, in an air crash during maneuvers in

Bavaria, Germany. He had been in Germany
only six weeks, having been transferred there

from Thailand. He is survived by his wife, the

former Cheryl Martin '70, and their one-year-

old daughter.

John C. Magnuson '71 died.

A joint alumni college to study communities

The alumnae and alumni associations of the

Five Colleges will hold a week-long Five Col-

lege Alumni College July 14-20 to study the

interacting forces which affect the plaiming

and growth of modem communities.

Faculty members from Amherst, Smith,

Mount Holyoke and Hampshire Colleges and
the University of Massachusetts have com-
bined their creative talents to develop a di-

verse program which will include lectures,

seminars, and a number of field trips through-

out the Coruiecticut Valley. Emphasis will be

on the complex ecological, political, economic,

cultural and aesthetic considerations which go
into modern community plaivning.

Prof. Donald Doehring, a geologist who spe-

cializes in geomorphology and environmental

geology at UMass, will, for example, teach as-

pects of geology which can be readily applied

to developmental problems. He will also focus

on the relationship of geology to other aspects

of community plarming.

The week of study should not be excessively

difficult, though. "We hope to start at very

elementary levels," says Doehring, "and by the

end bring the class along with us to some ad-

vanced concepts."

The planners hope that "A Step Backward
into the Future," the title of the week-long

event, will show how similar problems have

been dealt with in the past and how they may
illuminate the way forward.

In addition to the academic part of the pro-

gram, there will be a number of recreational

opportunities for all participants on the five

campuses and in the surrounding countryside.

Although there are no arrangements for chil-

dren under eight years of age, a youth pro-

gram for ages eight through 15 years will be

held. This offering for the older children will

involve a number of recreational and educa-

tional activities, rurvning parallel to the adult

program.

All participants will live in Amherst College

dormitories and will eat their meals in Valen-

tine Hall. Enrollment is opened to all inter-

ested persons and their families. Space is lim-

ited and reservations will be taken on a first-

come, first-served basis upon receipt of the

completed registration form. A deposit of

$35.00 per person is required and will be ap-

plied to the total charges. Deposits will not be

refunded after May 1, 1974.

The fee schedule is : $180 per resident adult;

$160 per resident youth (8-15 years old), and

$15 per day for each "day" student. Tuition

fees cover lodging, meals, books, instruction

and other incidentals, except in the case of day
students, whose fee will not include breakfast

and dinner or books.

For further information, contact the Alumni
Office, Memorial Hall. Please note that we will

not be able to mail a separate notice about

the alunmi college to everyone, but all are

welcome.
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It s not too late to go to Amherst College

or Smith College, or Mount Holyoke,

or Hampshire or back to UMass.

This summer, July 14-20, the Five Colleges will sponsor a joint alumni-alumnae

college, hosted at Amherst. Through lectures, seminars and field trips, faculty

members will explore with participants the problems of communities and commu-
nity planning. For further information, see the last page of this issue.
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Readers' Forum

Not a serious rebuke

In reply to Dr. John R. Doyle's response to

my letter and poem, "The March of The
Ersatz Rifles," which appeared in the Dec./

Jan. issue of The Alumnus, I must, first, apolo-

gize for initially misconstruing the gentle-

man's critique as a serious rebuke.

Since few people (least of all a man of heal-

ing) could seriously entertain such jingoistic

right-wing twaddle, I have concluded that the

good doctor was "putting me on." I would

like, therefore, to congratulate him on his

flawless imitation of the character "Major
Frank Burns" of TV's hit comedy, M.A.S.H.

Further, Dr. Doyle is too modest concerning

his writing ability, as he appears to have

considerable talent for writing comedy.

Robert Wood '68

Holyoke, Mass.

Third rate

Last night I donated $10.00, by proxy, to UM
Today I received an Alumnus (Feb./March

1974) and regretted my donation.

The reason, of course, is the third-rate

quality of The Alumnus. You could be pub-

lishing a magazine of some interest not only

to the UM graduate but to someone who hap-

pened to glance through it.

Why put your logo on updated thoughts by
pom-pom girls, aging bureaucrats? Why pre-

tend nothing of value or interest occurs at

UM?
What's this fellow talking about?

Here are a few suggestions for articles:

—an extensive article on the new Roche,

Dinkeloo Art Center. I think it is a remark-
able building. The campus architecture in gen-

eral should be discussed in order to make the

jumble somewhat clearer to students and
graduates.

—the new bus system. Evidently, one of

the largest in New England. The crazy drivers,

the convenience for the Five-College area, and
its implications.

—Eric the Rat. I don't remember basketball

games, names of sororities, etc.—I remember

Eric's charisma and wholehearted effort to

shock.

—History of Puffer's Pond.

—The nonstudent, student population living

in the surrounding hill towns. Articles on

Conway, Leverett, Shutesbury, Belchertown,

etc.

—Story on Augie's—interview.

—Work done by the School of Ed.

—Remarkable research done by various

departments.

Assuming all the above are impossible, why
not an occasional dash of funk and glitter.

Who does the graphics?—the Art Department?
Finally, how can the same University be

responsible for both the Massachusetts Re-

view and The Alumnus? I just don't under-

stand.

James McNett 'yi

Santa Monica, Cal.

For the uninitiated: Eric the Rat and Augie's

are two well-known, local institutions. The
former is a person, the latter a tobacco shop.

Some comments on the elm

In the February/March issue of The Alumnus
there appeared a picture of the oldest Japa-

nese elm in the country, which stands beside

South College (see below). In explaining the

campaign to save the tree, our caption (Quoted

a professor as saying "We're very happy and
the tree is very happy." Apparently some of

our readers are not so happy.

Landscape architecture students had put up
a sign explaining that the tree was dying "be-

ATTENTION
THIS IS THE FIRST AND OLDEST

JAPANESE ELM IN THE COUWWf

IT'^ nviur BECAUSE people walk across
I 1 O If Iinu

(j^s ROOTS Mi. THE TIME

HELP US SAVE IT - DONT Vf^LK HEM.

cause people walk across it's roots all the

time." Wrote Lynn R. Glazier '36:

But does this misspelling [it's] make the

University English department very happy? I

trust it will be corrected before all the alunrmi

see it in June."

An anonymous reader caught this error and
another—the sign goes on to read "Dont
walk here." Our nameless correspondent quer-

ied:

"Is being in agriculture an excuse for col-

lege-educated persons to be ignorant of basic

English usage?"

But a third reader was concerned with more
than the sign:

I noticed with great delight the picture on
page two of the current Alumnus showing
the plea asking folks not to walk over the

roots of the country's oldest Japanese elm
which still stands next to South College.

I hope the complete point is not lost on the

Alumnus. I urge the Alumnus to work for

the preservation of South College, which has

had a precarious existence for the past ten

years due to the mentality of various members
of the administration.

Since the Alumnus apparently does not want
to be caught asking "where is the oldest

Japanese elm," I hope they will not be caught

asking "where is South College," as we all

ask "where is North College."

Karol P. Kucinski '65

Philadelphia, Pa.

When asked whether there were any plans to

eliminate South College, Director of Plan-

ning Jack Littlefield said "absolutely not."

Littlefield pointed out that the location of
the new 28-story library was determined by
a desire to save South College and that the

only foreseeable threat might be library ex-

pansion. "But that's so far in the future that

I don't think we need to worry about it," he

said. "We don't get enough money to run

the place, let alone expand it."

"A terrific experience"

Having just taken part in the Hartford pho-
nothon last evening, I cannot resist the im-

pulse to tell The Alumnus what a rewarding

experience it was. It was truly a "fun eve-

ning" and certainly one of the most enjoyable

of late.

Part of the fun was in meeting alums I did

continued page 31



On Campus

Richardson to be

Commencement speaker

Elliot Richardson, former Attorney General

of the United States, will be the featured

speaker at the University's 1974 Com-
mencement, to be held June 1 at Alumni

Stadium.

Richardson, whose dramatic resignation

as Attorney General filled the newspapers

last October, has also served the nation as

Secretary of Defense and Secretary of

Health, Education and Welfare. He has held

the posts of Lieutenant Governor and At-

torney General in Massachusetts.

Richardson, who resigned as the nation's

top law enforcement official last October

in the wake of the firing of Watergate Spe-

cial Prosecutor Archibald Cox, will receive

an honorary Doctor of Laws degree at

graduation ceremonies.

The 54-year-old Boston native is now a

fellow at the Woodrow Wilson Interna-

tional Center for Scholars.

Commenting on the choice of Richard-

son, Professor Glen Gordon, chairman of

the political science department, said that

his "experience in state politics and four

cabinet departments, and his close associa-

tion with many of the participants with

the Watergate investigation give him a

unique perspective" on a pressing question

;

"Is Watergate an idiosyncratic tragedy or

is it symptomatic of the deeper failings of

the American political system?"

Commencement begins at 10 a.m. and is

open to all alumni and friends of the Uni-

versity, unless the weather forces the cere-

mony indoors.

As free for women
as it is for men

Professors Mary Barber and Joan Bean are

taking time off from their traditional aca-

demic tasks this semester to have a look at

the way the campus treats women students.

And before the semester ends, they'll be

scrutinizing everything from the number
of women's bathrooms in the engineering

school to admissions and financial aid

policies.

Bean, who's in psychology, and Barber

of the business school are the first UMass/
Amherst Carnegie fellows, and they say

their goal is to make life on campus as

free of obstacles for women as it always

has been for men.

"We're looking at the policies and prac-

tices—all the factors that establish a

woman's environment here," Barber says

emphatically.

Their grants are part of a $400,000 two-

year project, funded by the Carnegie Cor-

poration and titled "Women and Career

Options," which involves six campuses

:

Boston College, Brandeis, Hampshire,

M.I.T., and the Boston and Amherst cam-

puses of UMass. New campus fellows will

be chosen each semester from qualified

women applicants. The project director,

Melissa Richter, is in the UMass president's

office in Boston.

The information the UMass fellows

gather will be both a resource and a guide-

post for changes where they seem neces-

sary. At the end of the two-year project, a

series of recommendations aimed at im-

proving the psychological support for

women students here will be formulated.

The new Carnegie fellows, both assistant

professors in their respective departments,

bring different perspectives and different

disciplines to their grant.

Bean, a psychologist, is in her third year

at UMass, having come from Berkeley

where she earned her Ph.D.

"It is so important for women to work
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with other women—not to the exclusion of

men, but for now to really focus on women.

Women must develop their own networks,"

she says.

Barber, who graduated from UMass in

1944, spent 25 years in the business world

and took her graduate degrees at New
York University's Graduate School of

Business Administration before coming

back to teach here in 1969. She is con-

cerned with steering women into what she

feels are the growing professional opportu-

nities for women, particularly in the busi-

ness community.

"It seems to me the most important

thing to be changed is the aspiration level

of the women students themselves. Once

you jack up the aspiration level, the op-

portunity is right there," she says.

Quickies

A sign of the times, seen on a bulletin

board in Boyden gymnasium : "Found : gold

necklace in wrestling room. See Vee in

Main Office."

Nationally-known sociologists Alice and

Peter Rossi will be full professors at the

Amherst campus as of next year. Alice

Rossi, author of Academic Women on the

Move and The Feminist Papers, comes to

UMass from Goucher College. Peter Rossi,

whose interests include urban discontent,

the politics of penal reform, and the evalua-

tion of social policy innovations, is cur-

rently teaching at Johns Hopkins.

Residents of James House in Southwest

have finally solved that universal problem

of dormitory dwellers : what to do with

cinderblock walls. The Jamesians chose to

cover them with Schlitz beer cans—3,500

of them precisely arranged from floor to

ceiling and running the entire length of the

third floor corridor. The cans are empty, of

course, further attesting to the dedication

and perseverance of the "beer wall" engi-

neers.

Budget squeeze could

mean enrollment freeze

A "freeze in enrollment . . . which would

serve neither education nor the taxpayer"

could be a consequence of Gov. Francis

Sargent's recommended fiscal 1975 budget

for the University, according to President

Robert Wood.
The president's statement followed hard

upon the heels of a $93.3 milhon budget

recommendation announced by the gov-

ernor, which represents a $6.6 million cut

from the fiscal 1975 maintenance budget

request approved by the UMass trustees.

And this was before the governor called

for an additional 6.5 per cent cut in his 1975
request which would affect many state

agencies, including the University. For the

Amherst campus it would mean a reduction

of over $4 million, making the governor's

recommendation for UMass/Amherst next

year less than what the campus is actually

spending this year.

The governor's position is that fiscal 1975
is a year "to pause in the rapid expansion

of the last decade." This means that, for the

first time in over 25 years, there would be

no increase in enrollment and that there

would be no new faculty positions at the

University.

There are now 1,442 faculty, including

136 part-time, and 23,221 full-time equiv-

alent (FTE) students at Amherst. Campus
planning projects a physical plant capable

of accommodating 25,000 FTE students and

1,650 faculty by igSo.

UMass administrators believe that an en-

rollment of less than 25,000 students would

not be utilizing the University's physical

resources to their fullest capacity.

The appropriation recommended by the

Sargent budget for the University of Massa-

chusetts without the additional 6.5 cut in-

cludes: $800,000 for the President's Office;

$66.5 million for the Amherst campus; $17.6

million for the new Boston campus; and

$5.9 million for the Worcester Medical

School. Only $2.6 million is included for

financial aid and library acquisitions, which

is allocated each year by the president's

office among the various campuses. The
UMass trustees' budget request for this area

was $4.9 million.

The 'y^ budget request for Amherst had

asked for $68.5 million, or some $5.5 miUion

more than the original fiscal 1974 appropri-

ation of $62.2 million. Two-thirds of the

$5.5 million requested increase, according to

Chancellor Randolph Bromery, is necessary

because of "fixed cost adjustments resulting

from price level increases and annualiza-

tion costs."

The other third ($2.2 million) is neces-

sary for the academic and nonacademic

needs of the campus. Approximately half of

this amount (slightly more than $1 million)

would enable the proposed addition of 405
FTE students and provide for the 27 addi-

tional faculty positions, supplies, and equip-

ment for this increased enrollment.

The governor's fiscal 1975 recommenda-

tion almost entirely ignores this aspect of

the Bromery proposal, providing a "manda-
tory" budget increase of only $4.2 milhon

to cover "acute inflationary pressures."

But according to Budget Director Warren
Gulko, that's not nearly enough to keep up

with inflationary trends even by "conserva-

tive" estimates.

Gulko says that budget officials now esti-

mate that the campus will need at least $5.6

million in fiscal 1975 to cope with rising

prices. He notes that utility and fuel costs

may rise 50 to 100 per cent over the next

year, and there is no sign that the costs of

commodities like paper and food will be

leveling off.

All in all. University administrators

could only contemplate a bleak year ahead

if the legislature chose to follow the gov-

ernor's recommendations, particularly the

6.5 per cent cut. However, as we went to

press, it appeared that the fiscal 1975
budget might be tenable after all. The
House has recommended $94.4 milhon for

the University, including $66.6 million for

Amherst. Still to come is the Senate's deci-

sion and the governor's final approval.



"Beautiful" bats

It took UMass zoologist David Klingener

two weeks of nocturnal vigilance, more

than 1,000 square feet of mesh netting, a

thick pair of gloves, and a dozen colleagues,

but eventually he bagged 85 bats on a

Haitian mountainside earlier this year.

The collection, which is now at the Uni-

versity, included two unexpected prizes

:

the first two "fishing" bats, with a two-foot

wing span, ever netted in Haiti, and

three "flower" bats, the first ever caught

by a zoologist.

Approaching the first of the flower bats,

Klingener recalled that he knew it was

"something different. Black wings, delicate

bone structure, silver-gray fur all over the

body. It's a beautiful species—well, beauti-

ful as bats go."

Klingener went to Haiti at the invitation

of University of Vermont professor Charles

Woods, one of his former graduate students

who was heading up a zoological field ex-

pedition to the island. Coming upon the

three flower bats was the high point of the

two-week trip, but Klingener only identi-

fied the species after two weeks of "mad
searching through the literature" back

in Amherst. Until his discovery, its ex-

istence was known only from bone frag-

ments uncovered 50 years ago, and it was
thought to be extinct.

Bat-catching is best done in the air, not

on the ground, Klingener explained. To do

this, seven Japanese mist nets, each 15-feet

long and 7-feet high, were erected by the

scientists across a field, just above the

waist-high vegetation of assorted grasses,

flowers and small plants.

A few bats, entangled low in the nets,

were eaten by small land animals before

the zoologists could get to them. Kling-

ener and Ginny Naples, a UMass animal

science doctoral student on the trip, guessed

that flesh-eating cat-like mongooses were

the culprits.

The bat retrievers themselves, including

most of the 13-member troupe, had no

mongoose troubles, but were forced to wear

gloves when denetting the bats.

KM

Naples said the bats were killed in the

nets. "They are squirming, wiggling and

biting when you grab them," she said.

"You'd run the risk of ripping the net by

taking them out alive."

A quick shot of air, squeezed from a

syringe, punctured their hearts. "It's the

most humane way we know of [for killing

them]," Klingener explained. "They die

instantly."

The dead bats were preserved on the

spot by formaldehyde inj*tions, placed one

by one into small plastic bags, then stored

in boxes for Klingener's return to Amherst.

The federal Food and Drug Administration

approves this technique, Klingener said, but

frowns on researchers bringing live bats

into the country.

This newest bat catch is now in the

zoology department's teaching and re-

search museum in the Morrill Science build-

ing. Klingener estimates the UMass total

bat collection is near 250.

Besides the collecting of rare specimens,

Klingener sees the study of bats as im-

portant to the understanding of the evo-

lution of all forms of life.

"For instance, we now believe the flower

bat has evolved its long spindly legs for

maneuvering on and around the fallen,

bruised fruit it eats," he explained.

Klingener added that such expeditions

also are an attempt "to identify what

species live where. That is necessarily the

first step in understanding their evolution-

ary patterns—patterns which give more in-

sight into the changes in the natural en-

vironment of different regions."

A dose for the dailies

The current interest of the media in self-

analysis, fostered partially by government
criticism and partially by increased jour-

nalistic professionalism, has had at least

one concrete result—the publication of the

nation's first comprehensive survey of a

region's daily newspapers. The focus of at-

tention was New England, and the conclu-

sion was that the newspapers were gen-

erally not as professional as they could be.

The study, entitled Evaluating the

Press: The New England Daily Newspaper
Survey, concluded that, although a few

papers are "consistently excellent" and

many others are working "conscientiously"

for improvement, a "distressing number
appear to be satisfied with doing a job that

can only be classified as mediocre to poor."

Heading the research was Loren Ghi-

glione, editor and publisher of the South-

bridge Evening News and a visiting

professor at UMass. He was assisted by
Professor Howard Ziff, director of journal-

istic studies at the University, Joseph Co-

hen, a 1972 UMass graduate, students of

the UMass and URI schools of journalism,

and a dozen professional journalists.

Among those journalists were Ben Bag-

dikian, national correspondent of the pres-

tigious Columbia Journalism Review; Herb

Brucker, former editor of the Hartford

Courant; Ed Diamond, media critic for the

Post-Newsweek Stations; and James Boy-

Ian, a contributing editor to the Columbia

Journalism Review.

The study, which analyzed 106 New
England dailies, was sponsored by the

Markle Foundation of New York, the New
England Daily Newspaper Association, the

New England Society of Newspaper Edi-

tors, and the regional chapter of Sigma

Delta Chi, the professional journalism

society.

Following months of analysis, compila-

tion of questionnaires, and interviews

with 98 editors and publishers, the study

was printed and released in February. The
response from the surveyed press was

rapid and mixed.



"A disappointing number failed to no-

tice it in their news columns, but several

had staff meetings and discussed it in a

healthy way," says Ziff. "A couple were

very condemnatory. That's inevitable, too."

As for public reaction, Ziff says that it's

hard to tell so far.

"We don't know whether the people of

city X are storming their newspapers'

offices yet," he says, but adds that journal-

ism students are finding the survey helpful

in looking for jobs. The latter observation

came after Ziff lost all but one of his per-

sonal copies to inquisitive students.

Ziff sees the study as a very healthy

form of press analysis, since press criti-

cism has traditionally been left to outsiders

and "lone wolves" like the late media

critic, A. J. Liebling.

"With all the things I could say critical

of the survey, they would be minor com-

pared to the fact that it was done," he says.

"We broke the ice—it'll be done again."

Endangering the dangerous

The problem with mosquitoes, beyond their

potential for annoyance, is that they are

lethal.

Even in Massachusetts, where malaria

and yellow fever are presently unknown,

the mosquito last summer was responsible

for outbreaks of encephalitis—often deadly

to humans—and heartworm, a malady com-

mon to dogs.

But the mosquito's days may be num-
bered, if research being done by Dr. Henry

Hagedorn, an assistant professor of en-

tomology, proves successful.

Hagedorn, who became interested in

mosquito reproduction while doing his

doctoral work at the University of Cali-

fornia/Davis, is attempting to identify the

hormones that control synthesis of protein

by the fat bodies of Aedes aegypti, the

yellow fever mosquito. Since the protein is

assimilated by the egg to make the egg

yolk, control of hormone production could

lead to control of egg production.

Hagedorn and Prof. John O'Connor of

UCLA, working with a $60,000 grant from

the National Institutes of Health, have so

far been able to identify one of two hor-

mones involved in the process. Ecdysone,

which is produced by a female mosquito's

ovaries, causes the fat body to produce

protein.

The researchers, however, have not yet

been able to identify the hormone produced

in the mosquito's brain that turns on the

ovaries' production of ecdysone.

Hagedorn and Dr. A. O. Lea, a micro-

surgeon from the University of Georgia,

are currently working on identifying that

hormone. Dr. Lea uses micro-surgery to

remove certain cells of the mosquito's

brain, while still keeping it alive. The insect

is then studied to determine the effects the

removal has on the reproductive system.

According to Hagedorn, the whole con-

trol of egg production is a lot more compli-

cated than they had originally thought, as

complicated as hormonal control of repro-

duction in mammals.

"What we're trying to do is to find out

how the parts of the system fit together,"

he says. "Hopefully, we'll then be able to

find ways to disrupt the system and stop

egg production." But Hagedorn doesn't

plan on stopping there.

"After publishing their research, basic

scientists often don't do anything towards

following it up," he says. "I think it's im-

portant to avoid the lag between discovering

something potentially useful and applying

that discovery."

Eventually, Hagedorn hopes that he can

organize a group of scientists and techni-

cal experts to put their research into practi-

cal use.

As for the ecological consequences of

removing the mosquito from the natural

balance, Hagedorn says that it is hard to

tell what would happen without running

tests, but it is possible that the negative

consequences would be minor in relation to

the gains made.

More quickies

Joseph Brodsky, a noted poet and translator

who left his native Leningrad two years

ago upon the request of the Soviet Union,

has been awarded the first Five College

Distinguished Visiting Professorship.

An urban studies center, to focus on how
government at all levels responds to prob-

lems of housing, health care, education and

poverty, has been established by the Uni-

versity's Institute for Man and His Environ-

ment. It is called the Center for New Eng-

land Urban Policy Studies.

An experimental engineering curriculum

built around solving actual problems in in-

dustry is being developed by the mechanical

and aerospace engineering department. The

central feature of the program, which will

be called Practice-Directed Engineering Edu-

cation, is an engineering extension service

which has been working with area industry.

The music department recently has been

accepted as a full member of the National

Association of Schools of Music (NASM),
the largest and most prestigious accrediting

body of music in higher education.

The decision to grant full acceptance

came after a five-year period of associate

membership during which the department

underwent a thorough examination to deter-

mine how well it met NASM standards.

Among the areas examined were require-

ments for graduation; number of faculty;

their backgrounds and specialties; class con-

tent; equipment; curriculum; and library.
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Grand Tour

When Johnny Carson performed in the

Curry Hicks Cage a few years ago, he

stared silently at the moon shining through

the glass roof for a few moments, then

commented:

"It sure is nice to be here. This is the

first time I've ever had the privilege of

playing an aquarium."

Since the glass roof was replaced by a

more durable wood and shingle covering a

few years ago, the Cage has lost its aquatic

ambience. Now it merely combines the

virtues of a freight warehouse, gymnasium,

and three-ring circus.

The pale lamps which light the arena

area are like circus spotlights, illuminating

the ropes, steel guy wires and furled nets

which hang from the pitched, tent-like roof.

Bleachers line the east and west sides of

the dirt floor, which, during the appropri-

ate season, is covered with basketball court

flooring. In any season, the air is redolent

with smells of damp dirt, sweat and win-

tergreen.

Even when deserted by the screaming

thousands who people its bleachers peri-

odically, the Cage is still a center of activ-

ity. On a typical March afternoon. Jack

Leaman, yelling like a hoarse ringmaster,

can be found directing his basketball team

through a rigorous practice session. At the

north end of the floor, a pitching machine

feeds balls to baseball players, who crack

the balls down a long net corridor. Runners

from the track team jog around the en-

circling wooden track, and gymnastic

horses and mats cram the remaining floor

space.

Versatility, in fact, has become the

Cage's most noted feature since it was

built in 1931. Named for Curry S. Hicks,

head of physical education from 1911 to

1949, the building also houses a pool,

locker rooms, classrooms and offices, but

its arena area is probably most famous.

Besides numerous sporting events, the

Cage has hosted horticultural shows, con-

vocations, registrations, commencements,

concerts—from the Yardbirds to Carlos



Montoya—and a hundred miscellaneous

activities.

The reputed Perfect Master, Guru Ma-
haraj-ji, has played the Cage, as have the

Emmett Kelly circus, lecturers from Strom

Thurmond to Pat Paulsen, the entire cast

of the 1970 student strike, and the Chiefs

and Jolters roller derby teams.

Versatility has been a necessity. Until

the Fine Arts Center is completed, there

is no other large auditorium on campus

and the Cage can, legally, hold up to 4500
people. But as many as twice that number
have tried to cram themselves into the

arena for rock concerts, and so the Cage

is now rarely used for occasions which

might attract so large an audience.

Although the Cage has offered a com-

mon experience for almost everyone who
has been at UMass, it has not enjoyed

universal praise. The acoustics are said to

be abominable, the basketball court has

been called "medieval," and incipient claus-

trophobes do not appreciate mob scenes

reminiscent of a hot afternoon in a Kansas

City stockyard.

Still, there are few things which survive

untouched at the University, and there are

some who find it heartening that this

scarred and sweaty cavern has withstood

the onslaughts of the modern age.

New telescope to trace

signals from space

The Five College Radio Astronomy Ob-
servatory will soon become "the largest

facility of its kind in the country and will

make the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst one of the most important uni-

versity radio astronomy centers in the

United States," says G. Richard Huguenin,

the observatory's director.

Professor Huguenin's prediction followed

the announcement that the National Sci-

ence Foundation (NSF) would support the

building of the country's most sensitive

millimeter wave length telescope at UMass.

The project has an initial grant of $252,-

000, and total federal funding is expected

to come to $750,000 over the next three

years.

A key component of the telescope will

be a series of maser receivers to be devel-

oped by Professor K. Sigfrid Yngvesson
and the quantum electronics group in the

department of electrical and computer

engineering.

A cousin of the laser, the maser op-

erates at low temperatures (near absolute

zero) to vastly improve sensitivity.

Yngvesson began development of a su-

persensitive maser design for use with

short wavelength radio telescopes in 1971

at UMass, aided by NSF support. A year

later, an Yngvesson maser receiver used at

the Haystack Observatory in Westford,

Mass., resulted in 400-fold increase in the

detection speed of that system.

The new Five College telescope system

will be part of an installation in Quabbin
Reservoir, where there are already four

120-foot diameter bowl-shaped antennae

observing the radio spectrum at meter wave-

lengths. Huguenin, with colleagues Joseph

H. Taylor and Richard N. Manchester, is

doing further work on the development of

the meter-wave radio astronomy equipment

under a separate $140,000 NSF grant.



Fear and Loathing

in Salem Village

Paul Boyer and Stephen Nissenbaum

Practicing "conjurations with sieves and

keys, and peas, and nails, and horseshoes,"

Ann Putnam, Betty Parris and a small cir-

cle of their friends began to dabble in

"little sorceries," to cast spells that might

reveal, among other things, the identities of

the men they would finally marry.

But the magic went awry. The girls began

to act strangely, afflicted with a sickness

that refused to respond to medicine or to

prayer. They had been touched by the Evil

Hand, a local physician said.

Horrified families and neighbors pressed

the afflicted girls to name their tormentors.

At first there was reluctance, but at last,

after much urging, the girls named a name
. . . and then two other names . . . then

three more . . . and soon a whole torrent of

accusation was unleashed.

Nine months later, nineteen people had

been hanged as practicing witches. More
than 100 languished in prison. But finally, a

year after it had begun, the governor issued

a general pardon.

The ordeal was over.

This is an account of a teaching experiment

which, for us, turned into a fascinating

exploration into the origins of one of the

most famihar and yet most baffling events

in American history : the Salem witchcraft

outbreak of 1692.

The experiment began in 1969, when we
introduced at the Amherst campus a course

called "New Approaches to the Study of

History," which was based on the premise

that studying history means, in part, study-

ing the way historians actually work. Spe-

cifically, our plan was to make it possible

for beginning students to spend a full

semester, under close guidance, exploring a

single, limited event from primary sources

exclusively. The Salem witchcraft episode,

we had earlier concluded, would be ideally

suited to this teaching purpose.

As we and our students probed the rec-

ords of this nearly 300-year-old event,

certain seemingly inexplicable patterns and

details increasingly drew our attention. The
center of the outbreak, we soon realized,

was not in present-day Salem at all, but in

adjacent Danvers, which was then called

"Salem Village" and lay some five miles to

the west of Salem Town center. (Salem

Village was a kind of suburb of Salem

—

partly under its control, partly independent.

But more of that later.)

Our first surprise was the discovery that

in 1692 Salem Village was not a community

united in a crusade to purge a handful of

witches from its midst. Fully as many vil-

lagers in one way or another opposed the

trials as supported them. It began to look as

though this may have been, at some level,

a political struggle, and not merely a form-

less outbreak of hysteria.

Our suspicions were heightened when, in

studying an old map of Salem Village, we
found that most of the accusers in 1692

lived in the western part of Salem Village,

in the section most distant from Salem

Town, while most of the accused village

witches as well as those who came to their

defense lived in the eastern part, nearest to

Salem Town.

Other puzzling details emerged as well.



For example, the two wealthiest and most

powerful families in Salem Village, one

called Porter and the other Putnam, ranged

on opposite sides of the fence in 1692. The
Putnams, whose homes lay in the western

part of the village, worked actively to

further the accusations and executions; the

Porters, situated in the eastern part, worked
cautiously behind the scenes to save the

accused, discredit the accusers, and stop the

trials.

We were also intrigued to note that the

accused and executed witches did not fit

into any immediately obvious category.

Some were the hags, beggars, and outcasts

our general reading on witchcraft had led

us to expect, but others were among the

most prominent and prosperous individuals

in the area.

These findings intensified the more gen-

eralized dissatisfaction we were beginning

to feel with the usual explanations for 1692

:

that it sprang from the frustrations of sex-

ually repressed young girls; that it was the

work of superstitious Puritan ministers like

Cotton Mather; that it was a kind of

prelude to such 20th-century mass phenom-
ena as Nazism and McCarthyism; or even

(and this is an explanation which may
appeal to our Exorcist generation as well)

that demonic forces were abroad in the

land.

Fascinating and provocative as such tra-

ditional explanations were, they often

seemed to obscure, rather than illuminate,

what had happened in this community in

this year. In their generality they could

equally well have accounted for such an

outbreak in New England anytime in the

17th century, and yet in fact no witchcraft

episode of a remotely comparable scale oc-

curred anywhere else during the entire span

of American colonial history.

Any reassessment of the origins of Salem

witchcraft, as we came to realize, would

have to face two questions. First, what

special circumstances made Salem Village

rather than, say. Concord or Dedham, the

center of such an outbreak? And second,

what was it that so possessed this com-

munity in the early 1690s that some vil-
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lagers were willing—even eager—to see

their neighbors die?

In grappling with these problems we
found ourselves turning away for a time

from the familiar events of 1692 in order

to explore the far more obscure history

of the httle settlement of Salem Village

before and after its brief moment of notori-

ety. To our surprise and delight, a wealth

of hitherto unknown or neglected material

emerged. In a county historical journal for

the 1920s we found a detailed real-estate

history of Salem Village compiled by a

local antiquarian and ignored by later his-

torians of the witchcraft episode. The

archives of the First Church of Danvers

(direct descendant of the "witchcraft"

parish of 1692) yielded extensive records

for both Salem Village and its church from

the founding of each in 1672 and 1689

respectively, including community votes,

tax assessments, and lists of local officials.

In the church records and in the state

archives in Boston we found a large sheaf

of petitions from various groups of Salem

Villagers spanning the final third of the

17th century. In ancient and dusty volumes

at the Essex County courthouse in Salem

we found a mass of family materials, in-

cluding faded wills, deeds, estate inven-

tories, and pages of lawsuit testimony. The

Connecticut Historical Society in Hartford

proved to be the repository of a real treas-

ure of Massachusetts history: a previously

ignored manuscript volume of sermons by

the Reverend Samuel Parris, the village

minister from 1689 to 1696, which provided

an intensely personal commentary on the

community's problems, and Parris's own.

Intimidated at first by the sheer wealth

of the materials we had found, we gradually

began to see that they all formed part of a

deadly pattern of sustained and bitter con-

flict both within individual families and

within Salem Village as a whole—conflict

which had divided the community into two

contending factions well before and after

1692.

The key to this factionalism, we have

come to conclude, lay in two circumstances

:

first, the nature of the political tie between

Salem Town and Salem Village; and second,

the social and economic divergence be-

tween these two communities.

Although Salem Village in these years

was semi-autonomous, with a church of its

own, legally it remained a part of Salem

Town. From the point of view of the courts

and the colonial legislature in Boston, it

had no independent political existence.

Virtually all the taxes paid by the villagers

were assessed by town authorities, and all

their civil affairs were regulated by the

Salem Town meeting and the Salem Town
selectmen.

Yet numerically the villagers were in a

distinct minority, with no real power in

What was it that

so possessed this

community that some
villagers were willing

—even eager—to see

their neighbors die?

town affairs. While the immediate questions

which divided the two village factions in-

cluded a variety of matters, the overriding

issue was clear: was Salem Village to re-

main a mere appendage to Salem Town, or

was it to emerge as a fully independent

political entity?

This question was particularly urgent

because these two settlements, which were

joined by so intimate and ambiguous a

political bond, were in fact moving along

very different economic and social tracks in

the last half of the 17th century. Salem

Village was almost exclusively an agricul-

tural community—an agricultural com-

munity that was feeling the pressures of

overcrowding as maturing sons of the

second generation of settlers sought lands

for themselves from limited family hold-

ings.

Salem Town, by contrast, with its excel-

lent natural harbor, was becoming increas-

ingly commercialized in these years.

Wharves were being built, shipping was
flourishing, and wealthy merchants were

not only gaining political and economic

dominance in the town but, with their

elegant, ostentatious, and secular ways,

were setting the very tone of its life.

For those villagers situated closest to the

roads and waterways that gave access to

the town, these commercial developments

offered alluring prospects. By supplying

foodstuffs and timber for the burgeoning

town's needs and for export, and perhaps in

other ways as well, they could share in her

commercial prosperity. Most notable among
this group of town-oriented villagers were

the Porters, the wealthy family that led

the opposition to the witchcraft trials in

1692.

But for more distant village families

like the Putnam clan, the hopes of sharing

directly or indirectly in the commercial

prosperity of the town were far more dim.

Their lands were poorer, and their access

to the main town thoroughfares, over rut-

ted and often flooded trails, was far more

difficult.

The tax lists for the 1690s already begin

to tell the story. The faction concentrated

in the western part of the village was sig-

nificantly poorer than the one whose center

of strength lay closer to Salem Town. It was

this poorer, western village faction which

was trying to achieve the separation of

Salem Village from Salem Town, while the

wealthier, eastern faction sought to pre-

serve the political link with the town.

But differences in economic standing and

opportunity do not fully explain the grim

intensity of the factional struggle or the

violent denouement of 1692. To understand

that, we must look beyond Salem Village

to the larger historical era in which that

factional struggle was being played out.

Throughout the Western world, including

England and her New England colonies, the
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late 17th century was a time of stress, as

dynamic centers of commercial capitalistic

development took shape within what had

been an essentially stable, agrarian, late-

medieval social order.

Wherever they occurred, these trans-

formations generated profound tensions

both within communities and within indi-

vidual consciousnesses. Indeed, the move-

ment we call Puritanism was, in part, an

effort to come to terms with the transition

from a medieval to a capitalistic system.

In America, these tensions were nowhere

more keenly felt than in obscure little

Salem Village, this farm community linked

in such a tantalizing way to an emergent

center of commercial capitalism.

Thus we began to understand why Salem

Village factionalism had ultimately reduced

itself to total war. For it involved not

merely economic jealousy or political

rivalries; it was a struggle, too, over what
the fundamental character of their com-

munity—the "world" as they knew it—was

to be. For us, the enemy which the "anti-

town" faction confronted may roughly be

labelled commercial capitalism; for them, it

was all too easy to label it . . . witchcraft.

In making this fatal judgment, the "anti-

town" villagers were subtly, even uncon-

sciously, egged on by their minister, Samuel

Parris. Himself a failed merchant who had

sought in Salem Village the social stability

he had been unable to find in the com-

mercial world, Parris, in his sermons from

1689 on, denounced with increasing vehe-

mence and more and more cataclysmic super-

natural imagery the forces which seemed

to be threatening the village.

Thus the groundwork was laid. By late

1691, when a group of village girls, perhaps

influenced by the voodoo lore of Parris's

West Indian slave Tituba, began to dabble

in the occult and to exhibit alarming symp-
toms of physical suffering (symptoms very

similar to those of the possessed girl in

The Exorcist), many villagers were prepared

to believe the worst.

The witchcraft accusations which soon

poured forth singled out with remarkable if

unconscious precision individuals whose

careers seemed to embody most vividly

those social and economic changes which
Salem Town, and the "pro-town" villagers,

represented. Repeatedly in 1692 the finger

of accusation was pointed at men and
women who had experienced dramatic

transformations in social or economic status.

Sometimes these were beggars or poor folk

who had once been of higher standing,

sometimes prosperous and thriving individ-

uals who had moved upward from obscure

and humble origins—including two of the

men then serving as Salem Town selectmen.

What began as a teaching experiment thus

ended in what may seem to be very special-

ized and arcane research. But the more we
immersed ourselves in these old documents
the more their human dimension emerged,

and the more the whole community of

Salem Village, and not just a few coura-

geous individuals remembered from the pop-

ular accounts of Salem witchcraft, took on
for us a flesh-and-blood reality.

Living under stressful and trying circum-

stances, the villagers confronted a future

whose contours were only beginning to

take shape. Some of them, falling back

upon the only frame of reference available

to them for explaining so cosmic a threat,

took decisive action—tragically decisive

action—to try to stave off that future. They
failed, of course, and in the process men
and women died. But the sympathy we feel

for the victims of 1692 need not prevent a

measure of understanding for their ac-

cusers. For in terms of the larger issues that

were being fought out that year, and the

way those issues were ultimately resolved,

we can see that the accusers, too, were
history's victims.

Paul Boyer and Stephen Nissenbaum, associ-

ate professors of history at UMass/Am-
herst, based this article on their recently-

released book, Salem Possessed: The Social

Origins of Witchcraft, published by the

Harvard University Press.



Learning

in the

"Real

World"

Katie S. Gillmor

The American Political Science Association provides an unusual classroom for UMass
interns studying Congressional reform in Washington, D.C.
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For 40 students this semester, a stroll into

town doesn't mean a rendezvous at the

Drake. The Washington Monument is more

like it.

The students are interning in the na-

tion's capital, working in Congressional

offices, government agencies and other

institutions under the auspices of the Uni-

versity's Center for Outreach Programs.

They get 15 academic credits in exchange

for 40, 60, or even 80 hours a week of

practical experience in the "Real World,"

an experience they say, almost unani-

mously, is "the best semester I've ever

had."

Such praise may seem a bit weak coming

from Chris Sands who is, after all, only a

sophomore. Although departments prefer to

send juniors and seniors on internships.

Sands says he "didn't want to wait a year

to be disillusioned." Now, after several

months with Congressman Gerry Studds,

he feels confident in his choice of political

science as a major.

Washington has been a chastening ex-

perience for Sands, who admits he is "in-

credibly dumb and naive at times. I came
down here to set the world on fire. . . .

Well, at least I thought I'd be able to do

the job."

Nancy Welch had never been able to

"work under people" but she has found

that "to develop a program with people

who are enthusiastically willing to help me
is such an up." Welch was pursuing an un-

usual major, museum education, at UMass,
and interning at the Smithsonian was a

natural extension of her studies. It is, she

says, "the best thing that could have

happened to me."

Besides organizing and promoting pro-

grams for school children at the museum,
the Smithsonian is also working on de-

veloping a mobile unit, and Welch is doing

the necessary research. "I guess I'm self-

righteous, seeing museum education as a

boon to mankind, but it's my first love,"

she says.

Although George Bacon prefers the am-
bience of Congressman Silvio Conte's office

to the "rarified theories" of the political

science department ("They're people talk-

ing about countries they've never even

been to"), he's learned in four months on

Capitol Hill that poUtics "is not my way."

Bacon believes that U.S. involvement in

Southeast Asia is a positive contribution,

and he interrupted his undergraduate train-

ing twice to serve in Viet Nam. He decided

on a Congressional internship for the last

semester of his senior year to "get away"

from UMass where "I was made to feel

that what we were doing [in Viet Nam]
was wrong." But Bacon has found a similar

myopia in Washington. "Congress is jump-

ing to every political whim," he says.

"During the energy crisis, every Congress-

man on the floor moved to cut off gasoline

being shipped to save the people of South-

east Asia. And it was a pittance."

Bacon says this came as no surprise, but

the other interns seem to marvel at what
they are learning. And most of this in-

formation, such as "how incompetent most

people are," never finds its way into

textbooks.

"The first thing I found out," says

Sands, "is that a Congressman is more a

symbol than an individual. Things are fed

to him. He's a mouthpiece."

Personality problems and office politics,

says Welch, "are the things I have to learn

to put up with. I know it's good for me
to learn. It's part of education."

The learning experience continues back

at the "UMass Mansion," a small apart-

ment house at 1515 16th Street, N.W.
which the University has leased and rents

to 37 of the 40 students. Although the

housing is under UMass auspices, the stu-

dents have had an opportunity to cope with

most aspects of life in the Big City. Cock-
roaches have been the most obvious in-

stance, although the students will admit

privately that they've seen bigger cock-

roaches on Capitol Hill than they have in

their apartments.

The cockroaches, and other problems,

have brought Bill Burke to Washington on
several occasions. As director of Outreach,

it is his responsibility to see that the in-

ternship programs work. If that includes a

short course on exterminating, so be it.

Outreach is Burke's brainchild, and he

has taken more than bugs in his stride

to make it go. The program was miniscule

when it began in May 1972, a spin-off

of President Robert Wood's Future Uni-

versity Report which called for greater

University involvement with the commu-
nity. Burke, working with a student commit-

tee, proposed a program which would in-

ventory all such community-related pro-

grams, place students in part-time positions

in the community on a volunteer basis, and
develop full time internships worth a

semester's credit.

When Burke submitted his proposal to

Robert Woodbury, the associate provost

who is responsible for special programs,

there was no coherence to the University's

involvement outside the campus. Perhaps

dozens of students were on internships

while hundreds of others did volunteer

work. Any number of departments could

have had projects in the communities of the

state, but no one knew for sure. Burke's

proposal, that he act as a liaison and co-

ordinator matching students and faculty

with community needs, would bring an ele-

ment of rationality to these ad hoc arrange-

ments.

The idea of Outreach was naturally at-

tractive to Woodbury, who became associ-

ate provost after serving as an associate

dean of the School of Education since 1969.

In moving into the realm of campus ad-

ministration, Woodbury had written Pro-

vost Robert Gluckstern that he viewed the

job "as a mandate to encourage, nurture,

test and evaluate many new models and

approaches to higher education and the

role of the University in the 1970s. . .
."

An organized Outreach program was cer-

tainly a new model.

Patricia Crosson, Woodbury's assistant,

believes that Burke's proposal was seren-

dipitous. "It was a very, very small start

for something that the campus was abso-

lutely ripe for," she says. "It was just one
individual saying, 'I think we ought to do
this.'

"

Burke has spent the past two years con-
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vincing faculty, students and the outside

community that Outreach is, in fact, some-

thing that ought to be done. In the be-

ginning he had $3,000 and four part-time

students to work with. Now his budget is

almost $13,000 ($2,000 of which has come

from alumni contributions) and there are

30 students who make up his "free wheel-

ing" staff, all but two of whom are

part-time.

The internship program has grown from

11 in the fall of 1972 to 176 in the spring

of 1974. Some 100 agencies have student

volunteers, who number about 350 a

semester. And most departments have or

are considering a field work component in

their curriculums.

That is almost wholly due to Burke's

energy and unabashed willingness to

hustle. The Washington program is a case

in point.

One problem was placing students, a

minor one as it turned out. Most agencies

in Washington are familiar with student

internships and were willing to add UMass
undergraduates to their staffs. As Rod

Smith, administrative assistant to Con-

gressman Michael Harrington, put it, "We're

poUticians. That's the point. If people offer

us four months of their lives, it's ludicrous

to say no." Still, it was not an easy matter

for Burke to match students with compe-

tent supervisors 400 miles away.

Another problem was assuring the qual-

ity of the program's academic component.

Since most of the interns were political

science majors, Burke brought in two ad-

junct faculty from the area who teach

courses in Congressional politics and re-

form. Although the students resent the in-

trusion of academics in their "real world"

experience, the political science department

back in Amherst favors the courses.

Close monitoring of the students' work

by the Amherst faculty, plus two papers

(one before internship and one after), have

also helped quiet objections to giving aca-

demic credit for experience outside the

classroom.

A third problem was housing. Burke

wanted to establish a program that could

bring substantial numbers of students to

Washington each semester, but felt that it

would be next to impossible for the in-

terns to find short-term, reasonably priced

housing. The "UMass Mansion" was the

unprecedented solution.

Now, after one year, Burke feels that

the Washington program is "solid" (de-

spite the bugs), and he is contemplating a

similar set up in New York City, where

students could work in the areas of art,

theater and music. He speaks yearningly

of internships in California and of inter-

national programs, but acknowledges that

geography would inhibit monitoring the

Bill Burke

quality of the supervision the students

would get. The Washington program re-

quires about a trip a month to iron out

problems between students and their super-

visors.

Many problems stem from the imma-

turity of some of the interns, who enter

their work experience with excessive ex-

pectations as to the impact they will have

and limited expectations as to the work they

will have to do. Although Burke weeds

out, through individual interviews, many
candidates for whom an internship is

obviously inappropriate, there are always

severe adjustment problems. Even Nancy

Welch, who went to the Smithsonian with

useful experience, clear goals and active

support from her on-campus advisor, says

she felt there was "no way I could stick

it out" when she began her internship.

Burke has had to contend with on-

campus problems too, where the old ques-

tion about experiential learning warranting

academic credit is still debated. There is

unrest even in political science, which has

one of the most extensive internship pro-

grams and appears to be a "natural" for

this kind of curricular addition.

Assistant Professor Stanley Bach, the

department's Outreach coordinator this

semester, is "uneasy about giving academic

credit for experiential learning, especially if

people haven't mastered the basic reading,

writing and talking skills. I'd screen

for that and for people who can take

maximum advantage of the opportunity."

Because of the problem of placing stu-

dents, screening responsibilities have fallen

on Burke's shoulders (although the aca-

demic departments decide whether or not a

student gets credit), and he is trying to

open the internships up, not restrict them.

"I don't think it's right for the University

to say no to a student who wants to in-

tern," he says, and he and his staff spend

evening after evening talking about Out-

reach in dormitories, sororities and frater-

nities, encouraging students to apply.

Despite the popularity of Outreach and

despite the proliferation of other alternative

programs, there are still those on campus

who feel that the classroom experience is

the best vehicle, perhaps the only vehicle,

for attaining a university education. To

that. Associate Provost Woodbury has an

answer

:

"A lot of people argue that some of these

programs are diverting the University from

its planned mission—intellectual discourse

and intellectual inquiry. I would argue ab-

solutely the opposite. It's these kinds of

activities that provide a healthy atmos-

phere, that make this an intellectually im-

portant place. Constantly trying different

ways of educating people creates the kind

of atmosphere that most stimulates intel-

lectual activity."



An
African

Sensibility

Tom Hayes

When the black studies department at the University chose to

be called the W. E. B. DuBois Department of Afro-American

Studies, it was making a statement. Explains department

chairman Michael Thelwell, "We were giving notice through

the name and legacy of Dr. DuBois that we were going to be

concerned with more than intellectual and scholarly excel-

lence. We were to be involved in an active and creative way
with the dominant moral and political issues surrounding the

liberation and progress of black people in the world."

The department now offers courses in many disciplines

covering all aspects of the black experience in Africa, the

Caribbean, and this country. The cultural aspect is one im-

portant emphasis because, says Thelwell, "an understanding,

appreciation and respect for the accomplishments of black

culture is the first step toward an understanding, apprecia-

tion and respect for black people. This applies to all people,

black and white, for there is an intentional and abysmal

ignorance, on the part of all Americans of whatever race, of

just what the black world has really represented in the march
toward world civilization."

The department was first formed in 1969 when the Univer-

sity asked Thelwell, a writer whose essays and stories on

black culture had achieved national critical acclaim, to head it.

His response was "sure—but you may be surprised."

The surprise has come in the extraordinary calibre of the

faculty UMass has attracted. Percussionist and composer

Max Roach, an almost legendary figure in the evolution of

black instrumental music in this country, is associated with

the department, as are writer Julius Lester, saxophonist and

playwright Archie Shepp, painter Nelson Stephens, and

dancer and choreographer Diana Ramos. The cultural offer-

ings are highlighted by Esther Terry's Black Repertory The-

atre and the New Africa House Gallery, which is directed by

Olufemi Richards.

Profiles of two other department members follow. They

are both accomplished literary artists, both black, and both in

residence at the University. Novelist Chinua Achebe repre-

sents the resurgence of African culture, and playwright Paul

Carter Harrison is, in Thelwell's words, "the standard-bearer

of a significant new movement in the Afro-American cul-

tural renaissance."
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Chinua Achebe:

An African use

of language

It was nearing midnight one night in early

January when a UMass professor walked

through a deserted Ugandan airport lobby

and carried his travel bags up to the desk.

"To Boston," he said, handing his pre-

paid ticket to a dispatcher. The woman
glanced at the form, then suddenly shrieked

his name in disbelief.

"Chinua Achebe!"

It was indeed Achebe, the 43-year-old

African man of letters, en route to Amherst

after a contemporary African literature

conference had ended in Kampala.

Five minutes later, Achebe found himself

enjoying a drink, as porters, clerks, and

customs officers—alerted by the clamor of

the ticket sales woman—regaled him with

their impressions of the four novels and

many short stories and poems he has

written over the past 15 years.

Achebe likes to tell that story because it

illustrates for him what his writing has

come to mean to the millions of black

Africans, especially, among his worldwide

readership.

Achebe's first novel. Things Fall Apart,

a widely-acclaimed classic of contemporary

African literature first published in 1958,

was recently translated from the original

English into Swahili and Luganda, making

the present edition available in nearly 25

languages. It is used widely in Africa today

in part to teach children English.

The crucial importance of Achebe's

writing to black Africans, according to

Michael Thelwell, chairman of the UMass
Afro-American studies department, is that

African people can read about their own
culture from their own perspective for the

first time in novel form. Things Fall Apart,

for example, describes the impact of English

colonization on a traditional Ibo village in

eastern Nigeria during the late 1800s.

"Achebe has opened up a much more

profound understanding of lives and cul-

ture of African people [to foreigners],"

Thelwell adds. "His first two novels form

the basis of a pioneering tradition of a

whole new literary field. His linguistic style

is Ibo. His uses of language are all African.

All that is English about his writing is the

words. Even if he would write nothing

else, this alone would stand as a great

achievement."

Achebe himself is exuberant over what

his novels mean for Africans. "It is now
possible for a child to pick up a book about

his own people," he says. "This is a tre-

mendous change in education. We read

nothing that had to do with Africa when I

was in school. Most of the students now are

ecstatic. As they get used to the idea that

they are fit subjects for literature, the excite-

ment probably will decline. But at the

moment, it is something tremendous."

Western reviewers, however, largely have

overlooked Achebe's adaptation of the

novel to a form which subtly reflects Afri-

can culture and philosophy ("Most of the

time I've had favorable reviews, but not

what I consider good reviews," says

Achebe.)

Nevertheless his stature in the world lit-

continued page 18
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Paul Carter Harrison:

'Writing about forces'

Just inside the door of Paul Carter Harri-

son's oifice, there is a large pencil sketch of

Malcolm X, and next to it, this quote from

the Black Emergency Culture Coalition

:

"The power of art belongs to people."

Harrison, who is now widely celebrated

by critics for his most recent play. The

Great MacDaddy, says he is "not interested

in art for art's sake. I'm concerned with a

total sensibility, an African sensibility that

signals a sense of purpose."

Arrogant and youthful, MacDaddy's
purpose in the play is to discover the secret

potion that made his deceased father's

wine a best-seller. But he finds, instead, the

secret of his soul.

The three-hour musical odyssey was the

first 1974 production of the Negro En-

semble Company and closed April 14 after

a successful, five-week run at an East Vil-

lage playhouse in New York. Next, the

producers may move MacDaddy to a larger

theater on Broadway or uptown Manhat-
tan, or send a troupe out on the road.

Harrison is 38 and in his second year as

a UMass professor. He wrote MacDaddy in

California while on the faculty at Sacra-

mento State College, where he also laced

together several poems by Melvin Van
Peebles into a script for the hit play. Ain't

Supposed to Die a Natural Death.

In The Great MacDaddy, Harrison says

he is "writing about forces, not dredging

the souls of characters."

"MacDaddy deals with the moral uni-

verse of black people," he says. "It is not

necessarily a direct confrontation with the

[American] system, but the system is there.

It reveals itself."

Born in Greenwich Village and raised on

Harlem's 111th Street, Harrison has always

sought to understand and write about his

own experience as an Afro-American.

And while he is best known for his work
in the theater, he has a strong interest

in researching and teaching the African

world view as it appears in Afro-American

culture. And that is why he is at UMass.

Harrison had just attained tenure rank

at Sacramento State, where he was writing,

directing and teaching, but decided to come

to UMass anyway. "I found here for the

first time in academic circles a very serious

approach to black studies," he says. "There

is an energy on this third floor [of New
Africa house] that is remarkable.

"Amherst is for me very exciting because

of the body of black scholars in this com-

munity," he adds. "If they were not here,

one could become absorbed in the physical

loneliness of the place, and not be too in-

spired to do anything. But it is much more

exciting than other academic communities I

have been in."

Harrison has some basis upon which to

judge, having studied at New York Univer-

sity, Indiana University and the New School

for Social Research and having taught at

Howard University as well as Sacramento

State before coming to UMass.

As a college student, he sparred unhap-

pily with experimental psychology at NYU
and Indiana, receiving a bachelor's degree

from the latter in 1957. But the emphasis

on animal behavior bored him and he left,

groping for better ways to understand his

own psyche. continued page 18
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Achebe continued

erary community has grown to international

proportions.

He has been the subject of three books of

criticism, including one in the prestigious

Twayne's World Author series. In 1972 he

was a candidate for the Nobel literature

prize. Thelwell and English department

chairman Joseph Frank think he remains a

solid candidate for one in the future.

Achebe has been at UMass since 1972, as

a visiting professor, choosing this univer-

sity over others. It was his friendship with

the late UMass English professor Harvey

Swados that eventually brought him to

Amherst.

Swados met Achebe when a group of

American writers, including novelists Kurt

Vonnegut and Herbert Gold, appeared in

wartorn Nigeria to offer assistance to the

Biafran cause in 1968. Achebe, an occa-

sional spokesman and emissary during the

war for his fellow Ibos, the ethnic majority

in secessionist Biafra, was deeply touched

by the visit.

Achebe later spoke at UMass on the

opening leg of a 30-campus, two-week tour

of North America on behalf of Biafra in

1968. He traveled often to the United

States, western Europe, and other African

nations during the war. Although he did

find pockets of private sympathy and fi-

nancial contributions, he generated little

political support for Biafra, even in Africa.

For him, those were journeys into despair.

He found that "world policy is absolutely

ruthless and unfeeling," he says now, "a

bitter and enormous shock for me."

He spent a year after Biafra's defeat in

1970 at the University of Nigeria's Institute

for African Studies. Swados got word of

Achebe's availability, and a joint appoint-

ment in English and Afro-American studies

was arranged. Despite the tensions of post-

war Nigeria and the difficulties Ibos en-

countered, Achebe finally secured a leave

of absence from his university post.

At UMass, Achebe has been teaching a

combined course on contemporary African

and modern Nigerian literature this semes-

ter. He also is editing a Nigerian-based

journal of creative writing called Okike

("Creation"), putting the finishing touches

on a collection of his essays, and slowly

piecing together his first novel since the

civil war turned him to poetry and short

story writing eight years ago.

"The novel [form] requires a lot of time

and space," he explains. "It's a kind of

luxury. In a war which affects everyone

directly, if you're somebody's target, you

can't write novels."

Achebe's last novel, a scenario of political

corruption and intrigue set in a fictitious,

newly-independent African nation, was

published the week of a military coup that

climaxed a similar situation in Nigeria in

1966. He tossed out another novel he was

working on after the civil war exploded.

"I still find it difficult to be coherent

about the civil war," he says. "There are

some parts that are simply not possible to

talk about. We just don't have those forms

of words for that kind of huge, enormous

event.

"There is no urgency on my part [to

write an 'epic' on the war] . It is something

that has affected one, and that one is trying

to recover from, to come to terms with. I

think the experience has left something in

my conscience which is coming out all the

time. . . . But I have no doubt this novel

will be written. I think the*whole genera-

tion, when the time is right, will probably

write a lot about the war."

Harrison continued

He found them at the New School for

Social Research back in New York City.

There he studied Gestalt psychology and

phenomenology, two dovetailing schools of

thought that approach the world with a

unified perspective, rather than in parts.

"For the first time," he recalls, "every-

thing opened up. Here was a scientific sys-

tem of logic that was compatible with the

way I felt."

He stayed long enough to get a master's,

but the urge to work professionally in

theatre permanently interrupted his doctoral

pursuits. The New School introduced him
to academic concepts that are, he feels, close

to the African philosophy that values com-

munity strength and unity over individual

achievement, and perceives relationships

among all events, natural and supernatural.

These are themes that constantly reappear

in his plays.

Harrison then spent seven years writing

and directing, primarily in Spain and Am-
sterdam, before joining the Howard faculty

in 1968. Those years "gave me the distance

to see myself [as a black American] but not

to be myself," he says.

Harrison now writes in his new home in

South Deerfield, which he describes as a

place "with redwood, lots of glass, and lots

of room." Since last summer he has finished

two movie scripts : a film about a gang

called. The Youngbloods, and The Sam
Cooke Story, about the late popular vocal-

ist. Another script, A Chosen Few, is his

next Hollywood assignment.

Harrison lives alone, thriving on his

own cooking, especially Spanish dishes and

soul food. He is a devotee of new black

poetry, singling out Imamu Baraka—whom
he knew as LeRoi Jones during the Green-

wich Village writing workshops of their high

school days—plus Larry Neal and Mari

Evans. Cain, a novel by Jean Toomer, "is a

book I reread and reread."

When he can't make it over to Archie

Shepp's for an impromptu, live living room

concert, Harrison goes for Shepp, the late

Charlie Parker, Max Roach and John

Coltrane on record.

Harrison says all his plays, including

The Great MacDaddy, are grounded in

rhythm and music, though he plays no

instrument himself. In fact, it is from

music, specifically jazz, that he has pulled a

personal standard of excellence.

"If only I could write like Charlie Parker

played the sax," he says wistfully, "I could

achieve what I have come to earth to do."
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The Sports Scene

Mixed Success

As Coach Ginny Evans sat rapidly whack-

ing a pencil against her knuckles, her assist-

ant Mike Kasavana chalked the uneven

parallel bars, readying the team's first

event. Separated from the crowd by bleach-

ers and bright plastic flags, which roped

the mat area off like a Texaco station,

the Minutewomen chatted calmly amid the

chalk buckets, the judges and score-

flashers.

The UMass gymnasts were on their own
turf, the Cage, to compete in the second

Eastern Gymnastics Championship spon-

sored by the AIAW, the Association for

Intercollegiate Athletics for Women. Last

year, in the first such meet, the team came

in second to arch-rival Springfield but went

on to win the national gymnastics title.

This season they were to reverse the

process, beating Springfield and other east-

ern contenders by an impressive 3.15

margin in the regionals in March, only to

tie with Springfield for third place in the

Nationals in April. The national title went

to Southern Illinois, which had come in

second in 1973, .7 behind UMass.

"The team just wasn't as sharp as they

were in the Easterns," Coach Evans ex-

plains. "We didn't have the depth and we
weren't hitting with any consistency."

It had been quite another story a month

earlier in the Cage. In the team competition

UMass had scored a whopping 106.20 to

Springfield's 103.05, and placed the most

competitors, seven in all, in the next day's

individual finals. The women continued in

their winning form in the individual compe-

tition, placing firsts in all four Olympic

events and in the Ail-Around.

Jeannine Burger made the individual

events particularly dramatic. Despite a

badly sprained ankle, she drew a 9.1 for

The women's gymnastics team, from right: Mike Kasavana, Ginny Evans, Betsy East,

]odi Hitt, Alicia Goode, Anne Vexler, Margie Combs, Heidi Armstrong, Linda NilUgan,

and Jeannine Burger.
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Jeanine Burger makes a hit.

an exceptionally smooth floor exercise

routine and then burst into tears. She went

on to place first in two of the four individ-

ual events (bars and floor exercise) and win

the All-Around title. At the national finals,

she placed fourth in the uneven parallel

bar competition. CS

After the Fall

When UMass gymnast Gene Whelan tore a

bicep during a practice session three weeks

before the NCAA Men's Gymnastics Cham-
pionship, a doctor told him to "hang it up"

and forget about competing.

But Whelan's determination, coupled with

technical assistance from an opponent

who'd suffered a similar injury, led to a

fourth place finish in the AU-Around com-

petition at the Nationals and bonafide AU-

American status.

Whelan, who qualified for the event by

winning the AU-Arounds at the Eastern fi-

nals, got off to a bad start with two terrible

vaults, but recovered and went on to finish

second on the parallel bars.

By the time competition was completed,

he had racked up 106.25 points, only 2.70

behind leader and two-time Olympian

Steve Hug.

On the rebound

Though the basketball team finished with

the second best record (21-5) in University

annals, the season had to be reckoned as

something of a disappointment since the

Minutemen dropped their first round NIT
match to Jacksonville in overtime, 73-69.

"We played awfully well, but got tired

too soon," say Coach Jack Leaman. "The

Jacksonville players were very big, very

muscular kids. They wore us down in

overtime."

The season's end didn't mean Leaman's

difficulties were over, however, since he

and assistant coaches Ray Wilson and

"Fan" Gaudette still had recruiting prob-

lems to work out.

Though they've been unsuccessful so far

in finding a big man (what Leaman calls a

"dominant rebounder or defender"), they

have been able to recruit three outstanding

players from New York City.

Two of them, 6' 2" Alex Eldridge and

6'i" Derrick Clayborne, both played guard

for Taft High School, the team which won
this year's city championship. Eldridge

averaged 20 points per game, and Clay-

borne 14. Also recruited was 6'^" forward

Michael Pyatt, who averaged 20 points and

17 rebounds per game while playing for

Bishop DuBois High.

As for the "big man," Leaman says that

he's still got a couple of "irons in the fire,"

but adds that he's not hopeful about the

possibilities. Most of the best prospects

are deciding among bigger basketball

powers, and UMass can't afford to keep

visiting potential players on the outside

chance that they'll reject the other schools.

WH

Baseball : Pro woes

Although the UMass baseball team finished

the season last year with a 21-9-1 record,

a Yankee Conference title, and a top twenty

national ranking, they will be hard pressed

to repeat the performance this year.

Chief among Coach Dick Bergquist's

problems is the loss of 10 lettermen, in-

cluding three crack undergraduate players

who have signed with pro teams.

Steve Newell, a .347 outfielder and the

first UMass player ever to be named to an

All-American First Team, signed with the

Montreal Expos last summer; ace shortstop

and .308 hitter Eddie McMahon joined the

Minnesota Twins; and pitcher Mike Flana-

gan, who had a 9-1 record and batted .338

last year, signed on with the Baltimore

Orioles. All three were also members of

both the 1973 All Conference and All Dis-

trict teams.

The mainstays of the pitching staff this

season will be two right-handers, senior

John Olson, 5-3, and sophomore Craig

Allegrezza, who pitched three wins last year

though hampered by a sore arm. Elsewhere,

Bergquist will be counting on good per-

formances from first baseman Ron Beauri-

vage, .337 last season, second baseman and

potential shortstop Mike Koperniak, who
batted .345, and defensive catcher John

Healy.

The Minutemen are facing a tough 22-

game schedule this spring, including a re-

match with last year's NCAA tourney

nemesis. Harvard. WH
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Scoreboard &
Schedule

The tally, to date

Men's varsity, as of April iz: in basketball,

UMass was again invited to the NIT (the

fourth time in the last five years), but was
eliminated in overtime in a thrilling first-

round match against Jacksonville, 73-69. The
team finished with a 21-5 season, winning all

six of their last games : they beat Springfield

(78-52), Rhode Island (75-66), Vermont (89-

61), Fordham (93-66), UNH (83-58), and in

their final home game, astounded Maine
(108-38). The hockey team finished its season

with losses to Bowdoin (5-2) and UNH (7-5)

and a tie with Northeastern (6-6); in the

ECAC Tourney, they beat Boston State in the

first round (7-4), but then lost to Vermont

(4-3) in the second. The indoor track team
finished with a 3 and 5 record, beating Maine
(66-52), Vermont (79-39) and UNH (65-16),

and losing to URI (64-54), UConn (53-19),

Manhattan (76-19), Northeastern (76-42), and
Dartmouth (67-65). The Minutemen wrestlers

had a g-6 season, winning victories over

UConn (48-0), Yale (19-18), Wesleyan (41-

11), Central Conn. (23-14), Seton Hall (36-9),

Coast Guard (23-17), UNH (38-5), WPI (39-3),

and Dartmouth (42-9); they lost to URI
(37-3)/ Harvard (24-19), Hofstra (42-2), C. W.
Post (25-12), Springfield (24-13), and Wilkes

(37"9)- UMass swimmers finished their season

with a 5 and 8 record, beating WPI (63-50),

Holy Cross (83-29), MIT (60-53), Tufts

(62-51), and URI (75-36), and losing to Maine
(81-30), Wesleyan (63-50), Vermont (74-29),

Coast Guard (68-45), UNH (75-35), Amherst

(60-57), Central Conn. (83-57), and UConn
(73-40). The gymnastics team finished with an

excellent 8-3 season, beating Syracuse (156-

154), Boston State (154-128), Pittsburgh (151-

129), Army (157-148), MIT (135-120), Navy
(157.9-157.1), Springfield (158.7-157.7), and
Cornell (155-147); they lost to powerhouse
Penn State (162-158), Temple (159-154), and,

in a squeaker. Southern Conn. (159.5-159.4).

The gymnasts finished fourth in the EIGL

Championships. The Minutemen skiers fin-

ished second in the Northeastern Slalom, sixth

in the Boston College Grand Slalom, second

in the Amherst G.S., first in the UMass G.S.,

and finished the season in third place in the

Osborne Division of the NEISC behind Am-
herst and BC. The team finished first overall,

however, at the three-day League finals held

at Mt. Cranmore. The UMass lacrosse team,

"Garber's Gorillas," lost its first two matches
to nationally ranked powers Hofstra (7-6)

and Cortland State (10-9, in four overtimes).

The baseball team dropped its opener to BC
(9-4). Minutemen tennis players split their

first two matches, beating URI (8-1) and los-

ing to Tufts (5-4). The spring track team also

split, beating Northeastern (99-97) and losing

to BC (81-73). (Many of the season's first

matches were scrubbed because of the April

snow epidemic.)

Women's varsity, as of April 4: in swimming,
the Minutewomen came in third behind
Springfield and Yale (94-75-56), whomped
UNH and Dartmouth (113-57-32), lost to

Southern Conn. (83-46), finished sixth out of

a field of 22 teams at the New Englands, and
fourteenth out of a field of 38 at the EAIAW
meet. The basketball team finished out its

season with wins over Smith (65-48), Plym-
outh (53-18), Vermont (49-47), and Worcester

(49-37); they lost to Southern Conn. (69-35),

Springfield (56-32), UNH (50-34), and Bridge-

water (56-52). In the EAIAW championship
meet, the team beat URI in the first round

(61-53), but was eliminated by Queens in the

second (75-46). The gymnastics team, defend-

ing national champions, won all but one of its

final meets, beating Salem State and UNH
(99-75-72-25-51-50)' Southern Conn. (97.6-

82.5), and Clarion (100.25-91.35); they lost to

Springfield (106.25-104.75). The gymnasts
went on to win the EAIAW Regionals but
lost at the national championships (see

"Mixed Success"). The ski team had all of its

meets cancelled because of the lack of snow
this winter.

Men's Varsity

BASEBALL: May 1, at Springfield; May 3, at

URI; May 4, URI; May 7, at Fairfield; May
10, UConn; May 11, at UConn; May 14, Har-
vard; May 17, Amherst; May 18, at Dart-
mouth (double header).

TENNIS: May 1, Springfield; May 3, Holy
Cross; May 10-11, New Englands at Dart-
mouth.

LACROSSE: May 4, at UNH; May 8, Brown;
May 11, MIT; May 15, at Dartmouth.

GOLF: May 2-3, New Englands; May 6, Coast
Guard; May 8, Williams, Mlddlebury, SUNY/
Albany, at Williams.

SPRING TRACK: May 7, at URI; May 11,

Yankee Conference Championships at Maine;
May 18, New Englands at Brown.

Women's Varsity

SOFTBALL: May 2, at Westfield State; May 4,

at Keene State; May 6, Smith College; May
9, at Springfield.
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The Classes Report

The following information was received be-

fore March 26, igy4. Information for "The

Classes Report" should he sent to Bill Hal-

ainen, Editorial Assistant, The Alumnus,

Munson Hall.

1907

Frederick C. Peters, according to a recent

story in the Philadelphia Inquirer, is the

"sage of Dauphin county," and can still "out-

talk, out-think, and out-drink any politician

half his age." Fred became involved in GOP
politics in the early twenties, and served suc-

cessively as committeeman, member of the

state legislature for five terms, chairman of

the Lower Merion Township Commissioners,

and chairman for 20 years of the Montgomery
County Commission. He capped his career in

1955 with an appointment from President

Eisenhower to collector for the Port of Phila-

delphia.

The Inquirer went on to note that, while

Fred is officially disengaged from politics, "he

is still concerned, still wary of the current

batch of county Republican leaders." And, the

story added, "he still plays a good game of

golf, and smokes 50 cigars a week."

1909

Charles Howard White has retired as director

of the Old Colony Cooperative Bank, Provi-

dence, R.I., a position he held for fifty years.

He was an assistant director for extension

services and field agent for MAC prior to

joining the bank in 1923. In a special cere-

mony honoring Charlie, Robert Archer, a sen-

ior vice president of the bank, called him "a

great humanitarian" and added that "the good

Lord in His wisdom never created a more
friendly man than Charles H. White."

1919

Dr. Emil Frederick Cuba, who retired from

the University faculty as a Commonwealth
Professor in 1962, is still researching and

publishing in his profession—plant pathology

and mycology—and studying the history of

Nantucket Island. Besides the nearly 100 tech-

nical articles he has written since 1919, Emil

has authored several books, including Nan-
tucket Odyssey, A Journey into the History of

Nantucket; Narrative of the Establishment,

Development and Organization of the Wal-

tham Field Station; and The Great Nantucket

Bank Robbery and Solemn Aftermath, or The

End of Old Nantucket.

The Twenties

H. Halsey Davis '24 has been reelected a di-

rector of National Life Insurance Company
of Vermont. He is also the board chairman

and former president of George C. Shaw Co.,

Portland, Me., and president of the Maine
Savings Bank, also in Portland.

Prof. Charles W. Barr '29 relinquished his

administrative duties in the School of Urban
Planning and Landscape Architecture at Mich-

igan State University last September, but con-

tinues as a full-time professor. He was one of

fifteen international experts invited to Taipei,

Taiwan, by the China Research Institute of

Land Economics for a five day seminar, and

he has had two books published in the last

year: Australian Planning and Development:

A Selected Bibliography and Eastern Africa:

References Related to Developmental Planning

and Housing.

George Canney '29 will retire from the

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Springfield, Mass., next month after 44 years

of service. An employe of Mass. Mutual since

1929, George served as supervisor, manager of

group pension administration, assistant group

secretary, and became a senior officer in 1957.

He has been chairman of the Wilbraham

(Mass.) Housing Authority for eight years, and

is serving his third term as president of the

Hampden District Mental Health Clinic.

The Thirties

Helen Lubach Piznak '56, a dietitian at Bloom-

field (Conn.) High School, has been awarded

a certificate for outstanding achievement by

the State Department of Education. The

award was given in appreciation and recogni-

tion of her achievements in service manage-

ment courses.

Robert C. Perkins '38 notes that fourteen

members of his family have now attended the

University: his wife, the former Jean Whitney

'38; sons Stephen '67, Robert '68 and Ralph

'72; daughters Elizabeth '74 and Eleanor '76;

sister Isabel Jolma '33; nieces Pamela, Nancy,

and Martha; and nephews Clifford, John, and
Frederick. As Bob says, "that's quite a num-
ber."

The Forties

Leonard S. Zahn '48, president of Leonard Zahn
and Associates, Inc., public relations counsel,

has been elected to the board of trustees of

the Village of Thomaston, N.Y. The board is

the governing body of the community.
Charles A. "Chick" Kendall '49 has been

named associate purchasing agent for the

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Springfield, Mass. Chick is a member and
past president of the Insurance Company and
Bank Purchasing Agents Association, and an
active member of the Springfield chapter of

Zero Population Growth.

A special note to the Classes of '48 and
'50

: The Class of 1949 cordially invites you
to its twenty-fifth reunion, June 21-23. The
alumni office will forward pertinent informa-

tion to anyone interested.

1950

Joseph F. Dillman was one of 42 people

throughout the country who became certified

financial planners at a ceremony in Denver,

Colo., last fall after passing three five-hour

exams.

1951

Richard L. Boynton has been named sales

manager of the Kendall Co.'s Bauer and
Black Division. He and his wife live in Welles-

ley, Mass.

William R. Colton has been named presi-

dent of Griffin Pipe Products Co., Oak Brook,

111., a division of Amsted Industries. Bill

joined the company as a district sales manager
in 1959 and was promoted to regional sales

manager in 1961. He, his wife Irene, and their

six children live in Naperville, 111.

1953

Alan C. Leavitt recently took a position as

director of the North Santa Clara County

Community Mental Health Center, Palo Alto,

Calif. Since receiving his masters in psychi-

atric social work from the University of Chi-

cago in 1958, Alan has directed a psychiatric

clinic in San Francisco, traveled with his fam-

ily in Europe, published lo papers and mon-
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ographs in various professional journals, and,

since 1962, been on either the paid or attend-

ing faculty in the Department of Psychiatry

at Stanford Medical School, Palo Alto, where
he and his family reside.

1955

John 7. Butler, vice president in charge of the

GAF Corp.'s Building Products Division, was
elected to the 1974 board of directors of the

National Home Improvement Council, Inc.

John, his wife Sydney, and their three children

—John, 18, Candace, 16, and Judith, 9—live in

Martinsville, N.J.

Richard Hennessy has been named president

of the Shoe Last Division of Jones and Vin-

ing. Inc., Brockton, Mass. As head of Shoe
Last, Dick will be responsible for all manu-
facturing and marketing activities for the

company's shoe product lines.

1956

lohn F. McGowan was promoted to marketing
manager, specialities, for the industrial prod-

ucts division of the A. E. Staley Manufactur-
ing Co., Decatur, 111.

Roy A. Sundstrom is teaching history at

California State University, Humboldt, Calif.,

where he received tenure last year and was
appointed associate professor. He also re-

ceived a postdoctoral fellowship to UCLA
last summer.

1957

Don Evans is still flying the international

routes for TWA as a first officer, and just

recently bought the Four Seasons Travel Serv-

ice, Inc. in Worcester, Mass. His wife, Laurie

Barclay Evans, who entered UMass with the

Class of '57, has finished work for her bach-

elor's degree at Framingham State and is

teaching in Wayland, Mass. Their daughter,

who spent her first three years living in

Hampshire House with her parents, is now
back at the Amherst campus as a freshman

and living in Pierpont House, about 100 yards

down the road.

Robert G. Frost has been named to the

post of staff assistant, financial, on the Alle-

gheny Power Service Corporation field opera-

tions staff at Greensburg, Pa.

Sarah "Sally" Chapman Harris lives with

her husband. Dr. Joseph R. Harris, and their

two sons, Joseph, Jr., 11, and Blair Chapman,
6, in New York, N.Y.

1959

Jean Klocko Gromacki, a guidance counselor

at Greenfield (Mass.) High School, has been
elected to the Deerfield (Mass.) School Com-
mittee. She lives in Deerfield with her hus-

band, George '58, an attorney, and two chil-

dren, Susan, 6, and George, 2.

1960

Donald B. Frizzle 'G is the superintendent of

the Amherst-Pelham (Mass.) Regional School

District. Don was assistant superintendent for

seven years and has been acting superintend-

ent for six months. He lives in Amherst with
his wife, Kay, and their two children.

Robert D. Loring has been appointed spe-

cial assistant district attorney for Plymouth
County, Mass. He is currently practicing law
in Scituate, Mass., where he resides with his

wife Sandy and their three children.

John M. Pasanen is chairman of the Com-
munications Division of the Emma Willard
School, Troy, N.Y.

1961

Francis J. Fitzpatrick, Jr. has been named man-
ager of market development for the Nicolet

Paper Co. in DePere, Wise. He and his wife

Roberta reside in Green Bay, Wise.
David Byron Goldthwaite, formerly man-

ager of the Nashua National Fish Hatchery,
Nashua, N.H., has been promoted to super-
visor in charge of fish production for Region
Five, which includes all of New England,

Pennsylvania, Virginia, New York, and New
Jersey. David has also been stationed at fish

hatcheries in North Attleboro, Mass., and
Spearfish, S.D. He, his wife Andrea and their

daughter, Jae-Ann, 6, live in Hudson, N.H.

1962

Kenneth P. Brophy has joined the law firm of

Zamparelli and White and is practicing law in

Medford and Lowell, Mass. Ken spent eight

years with the Air Force after graduation. He,
his wife Pat and their two children, Sharon,

7, and Mark, 5, live in Lowell.

1963

Leo S. Harootyan was promoted to chief of

the Technical Activities Group of the Opera-
tions Office, Air Force Propulsion Laboratory,

Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. He, his wife

Patricia and their two sons, ages 1 and 3, live

in Centerville, Ohio.

Nancy E. Harris 'G has been promoted from
instructor to assistant professor in elementary
education at Worcester (Mass.) State College.

Donald Thibodeau 'G was named manager
of the Baltimore district for Exxon Co., Hunt
Valley, Md. He, his wife, and their four chil-

dren reside in Phoenix, Md.

1964

Arun G. Jhaveri 'G was responsible for the

design and development of noise control sys-

tems in the Boeing 747 cabin air conditioning

and environmental systems. He was also as-

signed to test flight status prior to FAA cer-

tification of the 747. Arun has been appointed
by the National Science Foundation to review
their research grant proposals in acoustics and
noise control, and has been nominated for ap-
pointment by the Environmental Protection

Agency as a consultant to their Region X
Office of Noise Abatement and Control in

Seattle, Wash.
Harland R. Knox has been named produc-

tion manager in the Life, Health and Financial

Services Department at the Travelers Insur-

ance Co. office in New Bedford, Mass.
Frank Laski has joined the staff of the Na-

tional Center for Law and the Handicapped,
Inc., South Bend, Ind. The center, established

to protect the legal rights of handicapped
persons, is a federally funded nonprofit cor-

poration.

1965

William T. Crane was appointed vice presi-

dent of Prescott, Ball and Turben, members
of the New York Stock Exchange.
Robert W. Redding has been promoted from

assistant to associate professor in mathematics
at Worcester (Mass.) State College.

1966

James H. Allen was named director of alumni
affairs at Kean College of New Jersey, Union,
N.J. Jim previously served as director of

alumni affairs at the University and at West-
ern New England College, Springfield, Mass.
He was also selected as one of the Outstand-
ing Young Men of America in 1973.

continued page 25
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A blizzard of

student volunteers

The University's Student Phonothon, the first

of its kind in the nation, began on campus

the day after April Fools. But it was no joke,

practical or otherwise.

Over sixty students from Cashin, Brown and

MacNamara dormitories, encouraged by Col-

legian cartoons (see below) and free beer

and food, stormed into Memorial Hall with

unexpected fervor. Under the direction of

chairwoman Bobbie LaPorte 'y4, they raised

over $10,000 in the first two nights,

According to phonothon coordinator Brenda

Rau '73, the students were so eager that they

commandeered phones in the offices as well as

the 30 phones installed in the auditorium for

the phonothon. Even then, they had to be

dragged away from the phones so that the

building could be closed at midnight.

"I've never seen such hard-working peo-

ple," says Rau. "They didn't move from their

seats for hours. They'd just call and call."

The success of the Student Phonothon,

which ran until April 28, had special mean-

ing for the alumni office staff beyond the ac-

tual dollars raised. As Jim Perry, special as-

sistant to the chancellor for alumni affairs,

put it, "We're actually creating future alumni

volunteers."

The campus was not the only center of

phonothon activity this spring, nor were the

students the only callers. Experiences in Hart-

ford, Boston, and Washington, D.C., suggest

that last year's $143,000 record total of alumni

support will be eclipsed in 1974.

Over 80 alumni gathered in Hartford March

11 for a week of intensive dialing. The vol-

unteers, led by Bob Dallmeyer '59, managed

to contact nearly 1,300 of their fellow grads

and raised $16,298 in pledges.

During the same week, 63 volunteers from

the Washington area began calling alumni

living along the Atlantic seaboard. The group,

chaired by John Kominski '59 (see "It all

started with bagels," this issue), raised $10,-

775 in pledges from 900 alumni in two nights.

Harry "Buzz" Johnson '56 turned in the

outstanding performance by netting over $700.

Informed sources report that a Collegian

centerfold filled with shots of "streakers"

was the most sought-after "volunteer mate-

rial" of the event.

The Hartford and Washington contributions

brought the year's total to $61,500. Still to

come are the results of the Boston and Student

Phonothons, which are in progress at this

writing.

The Boston group, headed by Tom Camp-
bell '60, made a phenomenal start. They col-

lected $35,000 in pledges in the first two of

the phonothon's six weeks of operation, and

hoped to reach 15,000 of their fellow gradu-

ates by the end of April.
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1966 continued

Robert Chisholm has been named the new
president of the Hampshire County (Mass.)

Board of Realtors.

Raymond G. Hewitt, former associate direc-

tor of research and development services for

the New England Board of Higher Education,

has been appointed as a researcher at the

Rhode Island Public Expenditure Council. The

council is a nonprofit, nonpolitical public

affairs research organization whose primary

goal is better government through more eco-

nomical, efficient and effective public admin-

istration and services.

Carol Lynn Tjernell Pike and her husband,

David, now reside in Paris, France. The couple

was married August 23, 1972.

Capf. Courtney K. Turner has been awarded

the Army Meritorious Service Medal for out-

standing service during his tour of duty at

Fort Meade, Md. Among Courtney's 17 other

medals are three Bronze Stars, two Vietna-

mese Crosses of Gallantry and two Purple

Hearts. He is now stationed at Fort Bliss, Tex.,

with his wife Donna and their two sons, John

and Jeffery.

1967

Atty. Bruce S. Gordon received his LL.M. in

taxation and recently passed the CPA exam-

ination.

Susan Barrett Lyford is running a tropical

fish store in Brattleboro, Vt., called the Yan-

kee Aquarium, with her husband, Wayne.

Wayne is also teaching in the junior high

school in Brattleboro.

Cathy Wojtkun Smith and her husband

Scott have returned from Venezuela and now
reside in Arlington, Va. Cathy is employed

by Premier Chemicals, Inc., an international

chemical concern.

John T. Theriault was named marketing

manager for proteins and gums for the Food

Ingredients Division of Stauffer Chemical Co.,

Westport, Conn.

1968

Dr. Jeffery M. Dorwart is an assistant profes-

sor of history at Rutgers University, Camden,

N.J., and has been appointed Bicentennial

Historian for Camden County by the Chosen
Freeholders' Cultural and Heritage Commis-
sion.

Linda Earley Greene has been on a leave

of absence from the Worcester, Mass. school

system since the birth of a son, Christopher

Mark, last August. Her husband is Mark E.

Greene '6g.

Gale Palmer Losch is working on her mas-

ter's degree in reading at Southern Connecti-

cut College. She, her husband Richard and

their year-and-a-half-old daughter AUyson
live in Guilford, Conn.

Don Morse was promoted to Senior Quality

Assurance Engineer for Polaroid Corp., Nor-

wood, Mass. He lives in Framingham with

his wife Penny.

Lorraine Evans Pacocha teaches fifth grade

in Wayland, Mass.

Capt. John C. Richards is a pilot with the

305th Air Refueling Wing, Strategic Air Com-
mand, Grissom AFB, Ind. His unit won an

award for exceptionally meritorious service.

Edmund C. Sprissler, coach of the Jamaica

Plain (Mass.) High School basketball team,

has been named the Boston Globe's High

School Coach of the Year. Ed is currently the

school's agriculture department coordinator.

Capt. Nathaniel H. Swartz received the

Distinguished Flying Cross for aerial achieve-

ment in Southeast Asia in ceremonies held at

Dyess AFB, Tex.

1969

The Class of 1969 will be holding its Five

Year Reunion during Homecoming next Oc-

tober. Any ideas for the event should be di-

rected to either Treasurer Jill Corcoran or

Vice President Ralph Stoddard, c/o the alumni

office.

Capt. Louis S. Adams was awarded silver

wings upon graduation from the Air Force

navigator training school at Mather AFB,
Calif. He has been assigned to Plattsburgh

AFB, N.Y., for flying duty with a unit of the

Strategic Air Command.
Arthur R. Cohen has been named news di-

rector of Springfield, Mass., radio stations

WMAS and WHVY-FM. Art became news di-

rector of WFCR-FM, Amherst, shortly after

his graduation, and helped produce and edit a

daily news program which was carried on

National Public Radio's eastern affiliates. He
also has produced NPR's nightly news maga-
zine, "All Things Considered," since 1971, and

has worked as a staff announcer for WHYN-
FM, Springfield, and as a sound-on-film engi-

neer for WNAC-TV, Boston.

Leo C. Dolan received his master's degree

in real estate investment analysis and urban

land economics in August 1973 from the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin at Madison. He subse-

quently accepted a position as investment

officer with Investor's Diversified Services,

Atlanta, Ga.

Kathleen Donovan Feldman has been teach-

ing at Norwood (Mass.) High School for five

years, where she is department head for girls'

physical education and health. She and Gor-

don Feldman were married August ig, 1973.

Mark E. Greene is a biology teacher at

Algonquin Regional High School, Northboro,

Mass. He is married to the former Linda

Earley '68, and they have a son, Christopher

Mark, born last August.

Paul A, LaChapelle is working as a research

physicist for the Eastman Kodak Co., Roches-

ter, N.Y. He married Rebecca Kruppenbacher

on June 9, 1973.

Robert T, Leach has been promoted to man-
ager, real estate trust accounting, at the State

Mutual Life Assurance Company of America,

Worcester, Mass.

Steven J. Marzelli has been promoted to

systems analyst in the Information Services

Division of the Massachusetts Mutual Life

Insurance Co., Springfield, Mass.

Elaine Murphy is teaching in Lancashire,

England, on a one year exchange awarded

through the Fulbright-Hayes program. An
English exchange teacher is taking her place

in Scituate, Mass.

Carol Martin Paolicelli was awarded a Har-

vard Business School Fellowship for Women.
Carol was a magna cum laude graduate from

the University and had worked in the Ver-

mont State Department of Personnel prior to

her entry to Harvard.

Howard A. Young received his doctorate in

microbiology from the University of Wash-
ington, Seattle. He is presently doing cancer

research at Meloy Laboratories in Rockville,

Md.

1970

Paul C. Bacon owns and manages the Paper-

back Booksmith bookstore in the new Moun-
tain Farms Mall, Hadley, Mass. Prior to the

store's opening, Paul taught social studies in

South Hadley Junior High.

i/Lt. David W. Baker, Jr. received the U.S.

Air Force Commendation Medal at Keesler

AFB, Miss., for meritorious service while serv-

ing in Thailand.

Louise R. Benoit has been a first and second

grade teacher in the Natick, Mass., school sys-
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tern for three years. Prior to this job, she

taught a year in Bridgeport, Conn.

Leslie A. Dierauf and a fellow graduate

student at the University of Pennsylvania in

Philadelphia won an award from Phi Zeta, the

national veterinary honor society, for their

work on "Infection of the urinary tract via the

lymphatics of the genital tract."

Capt. Kevin W. Donovan received his law

degree at Boston University and is now a

legal officer assigned to the Strategic Air

Command, Ellsworth AFB, S.D.

Kenneth M. Drumm has been promoted to

advertising supervisor for Goldman, Walter

and Tillman Advertising, Inc., Albany, N.Y.

Ken was recently awarded a first place trophy

during the annual Tri-City Ad Club advertis-

ing competition for his entry in the print

advertising and special media category. He
and his wife Sandra live in Voorheesville, N.Y.

Mark Eraskind is chairman of the math de-

partment at Mt. Everett School, Sheffield,

Mass. He married the former Susan Colden-

berg 'yi on December 23, 1975.

Lee W. Erickson has been promoted to

manager, budget and fiscal planning (subsidi-

aries), at State Mutual Life Assurance Com-
pany of America, Worcester, Mass.

Judith Jacobs is a member of the faculty

of the College of Public and Community Serv-

ice (College III) at UMass/Boston. She will

be getting her doctorate this year from the

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Richard A. Jubinville received his master's

in civil engineering from the University and
is presently employed by Whitman and How-
ard, an architectural and engineering firm in

Boston, Mass. He, his wife Christina and their

daughter Jennifer live in Boxborough, Mass.

Richard J. Melpignano 'G received his doc-

torate in French from the University of Con-

necticut in January and is now teaching at

Framingham (Mass.) North Senior High

School.

Mary J. Kelly O'Connor is an elementary

school teacher in Alexandria, Va., and is

studying at Northern Virginia Community
College. She is married to Tom O'Connor '71.

Bob Yurkus has been promoted to manager
of the Star Market Co. store in Brighton,

Mass.

1971

Susan Coldenberg Eraskind is a production

analyst for Eaton Paper, Pittsfield, Mass. She

married Mark Eraskind '70 on December 23,

1973.

Christine Force is working towards a Cer-

tificate of Cartography at Michigan State Uni-

versity, in East Lansing.

Paul R. Harder teaches physics and chem-
istry at the Essex Agricultural Institute in

Hathorne, Mass. His wife is the former Joanne
M. Pickul '75.

Joseph Kot, III is employed as a clinical

social worker at Monson (Mass.) State Hos-
pital. He received his master's in social work
from the University of Connecticut in May
1973. His wife, Mildred Dodge Kot, is em-
ployed as a flexowriter at the National Blank

Book Co., Holyoke, Mass., where the couple

resides. They were wed September 15, 1973.

Ens. Kevin F. McNamara is currently sta-

tioned at New South Pole Station, Antarctica,

with Naval Mobile Construction Battalion

Seventy-One in support of the National Sci-

ence Foundation. His battalion is currently

building a station to replace the Amundsen
Scott Station which is being crushed by the

polar ice cap. The new station is a radical de-

sign for the climate, consisting of geodesic

domes and a series of Wonder Arch tunnels.

Kevin would like to correspond with both

old classmates and other cold-weather engi-

neers. His address may be obtained by writing

to the alumni office.

William Moseley, who received a degree in

mechanical engineering and was a field engi-

neer with Northeast Utilities, has decided to

give up engineering and return to working

on his uncle's farm, according to a story in

the Worcester Telegram. When asked why.
Bill replied: "Money isn't everything; there

are other things. On the farm you get time

to think, especially in the winter—time to

think about what you are and where you're

going."

Tom O'Connor is an economist for the In-

terstate Commerce Commission and is com-
pleting his master's work in economics with

the University of Wisconsin. He is married

to the former Mary J. Kelly 'yo.

E. Jeanne Pound received a master's degree

in social work from the University of Wiscon-

sin at Madison in December, and has just

accepted a position as a psychiatric social

worker with White Mountain Community
Services in Littleton, N.H.

Jon A. Towne is employed as a general

assignment reporter specializing in medical

writing for the Worcester Telegram,

Worcester, Mass. He has been nominated for

a Pulitzer Prize for a story he wrote about a

7-year-old child who died in an ambulance
while on the way to a hospital. The story

led to state legislation changing ambulance
practices.

Robert S. Willman is beginning his second

year of professional baseball umpiring at the

Texas Rangers' spring training camp in Plant

City, Fla. Last year. Bob trained with the

Houston Astros and umpired the regular sea-

son in the New York-Pennsylvania League.

This year, he will spend the regular season in

the Western Carolinas League.

1972

Julius Erving, the New York Nets' star for-

ward, was the top vote-getter in the balloting

of newsmen who covered the ABA's seventh

annual All-Star Game in January. Julie was
named to the East Division's first team on 67
ballots, and to the second team on two
others, for a total of 136 points out of a maxi-

mum of 138 points.

2/Lt. Lannis K. Gagnon received his silver

wings upon completion of Air Force pilot

training at Williams AFB, Ariz.

Linda Hyland is in her second year teach-

ing physical education at the Burlington

(Mass.) High School.

Robert F. Nelson received a master's de-

gree in environmental health engineering from
the University of Texas, Austin, last summer,
and has joined Union Carbide Corp., South

Charleston, W.Va., as a research environ-

mental engineer specializing in water pollution

control.

James P. Wilkinson, III, recently commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in the Air Force,

has been assigned to Vandenberg AFB, Calif.,

for training in the missile combat crew opera-

tional readiness course.

Virginia Dunn Wolf is teaching kinder-

garten at the Living and Learning School,

Amherst, Mass. She married Dr. William C.

Wolf, Jr. on July 21, 1973.

1973

William Boyce has completed Peace Corps

training for Micronesia, where he will serve

for two years as an education volunteer.

Paul Joseph Fitzpatrick is working as a 4-H
agent for the Cooperative Extension Associa-

tion of Clinton County, N.Y.

continued page 28
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It all started

with bagels

The grandeur of the Library of Congress

—

an imposing marble edifice complete with

vaulted ceiling trimmed with gilt and rococco

pastels—has been the setting for John Ko-

minski's professional life.

And it all began, more or less, with bagels.

Funds were scarce when John enrolled at

Georgetown University Law School in Wash-
ington, D.C., after graduating from UMass
in 1959, and he found it was difficult to live

on a weekly ration of "a quart of milk and

some bagels, even though I have a fondness

for bagels."

In quest of a more varied diet, John looked

for part-time work and found a position

("about as low as you could get") updating

law records at the Library of Congress. "Sev-

enteen hundred dollars a year looked fan-

tastic," he recalls.

Fourteen years later John, at the age of 36,

is still at the Library, having risen from the

lowly rank of GS3! to the position of Gen-

eral Counsel, the final legal authority for the

agency.

In the interim he graduated from law

school, spent two years in the service, mar-

ried his wife Frances, and fathered seven

children, including twins born last July. "This

is where It ends," he says. "When they start

coming in two's, you quit."

Despite his 14 years in government service

and his penchant for natty three-piece suits,

John is not the stereotypical federal bureau-

crat.

"I suppose I have an infamous reputation

around here for opening my mouth" he ad-

mits. "But nobody has tried to close it—yet."

John fulminates against "wishy-washy in-

difference" and is outspoken about changes

he feels are long overdue.

"The Library has been a leader in many
respects. It's one of the foremost employers of

and advancers of women, for example. But

I'm sometimes frustrated by the slowness of

this agency and other institutions like it

to adapt to changing social trends—opening

up in terms of freedom of information and

nondiscrimination. You know, there is some

justification for the image of fuddy-duddy

librarians.

"They are thing oriented, not people ori-

ented. Yes, they deal with people, but super-

ficially, as customers. Their real interest is in

library tools. But nine out of 10 librarians

coming through here right now would kill me
for saying that."

So far John has survived the wrath of li-

brarians, and he has made a reputation for

himself as a lawyer, if not a reformer. He has,

for example, drawn attention to the plight of

the Library, and incidentally to himself, by

interpreting to the public as well as the Con-

gress the implications of the 1969 federal tax

reform legislation.

An article of his in the fall 1970 issue of

Manuscripts magazine—"Tax Reform: A
'Half-Axe' Effect on Manuscript Contribu-

tions"—has been constantly in demand and

was read into the Congressional Record.

In the article John explains that the 1969

law disallows the deduction from a donor's

tax return of the appreciative value of an

article donated by its creator or someone who
received it from the creator as a gift. This

means that a writer giving a manuscript

could only deduct the cost of paper and ink,

and a painter would get credit for only can-

vas and paint. Not surprisingly, contribu-

tions to collections at the Library and else-

where practically disappeared when the im-

plications of the law were understood.

Besides negotiating with the Congress to

reverse the current tax laws regarding gifts,

John as General Counsel advises the Library's

six divisions on their responsibilities and

obligations. These are myriad, since the divi-

sions include the colossal copyright office, as

well as a law library, a processing department,

a reference department, and an administrative

department. Most important of all, John says,

is a sixth department. Congressional Research

Service.

"The Library belongs to Congress, not the

people, and we serve them first," John ex-

plains. "We're not a lending library. We're

open to the public by Congressional de-

cree."

John hastens to refute another misunder-

standing about the Library, that it has a copy

of every book ever published. This false im-

pression is based on the fact that it receives

two copies of anything submitted for copy-

right, but only some of this material goes into

the Library's collection.

John shakes his head: "You wouldn't be-

lieve the junk that gets copyrighted . . .

flowers, dirty pictures. The stuff we discard

is amazing."

There is some good material discarded with

the bad, and there is also surplus from other

sources, like gifts and exchanges. It is all

there for the taking. "It's squatters' rights,"

John says, and he is frustrated that UMass
doesn't have an agent in Washington to pick

over the discards. On the other hand, he is

proud that his alma mater is "one of the best

users of the Library's MARC [machine read-

able catalog] tape materials."

Despite the years and distance, John has

remained involved with the University, work-

ing closely with the alumni as well as the li-

brarians. His latest effort met with stunning

success when Washington D.C. alumni, in a

two-night phonothon which he chaired, al-

most doubled their $6,000 goal. "I was over-

whelmed," he says.

Working for UMass is "an inspiring thing,

a growth experience" for John. "The more

you do it the more you want to do it," he

says. "You can see such productive results."

KSG
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1973 continued

Albert Flanders, Jr. is teaching in the Phil-

adelphia, Pa., school system and rowing for

the Vesper Boat Club. Al rowed for the Uni-

versity crew team that won the Dad Vail

trophy this past spring.

Joanne Pickul Harder is a substitute teacher

in the Ipswich, Mass., school system and is

working towards her master's degree in learn-

ing disabilities. She and Paul Harder 'yi were

married June 30, 1973.

George H. Hoessel is working on his mas-

ter's degree in city planning at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.

William A. Kolhe has completed Peace

Corps training for Tonga, where he will serve

for two years as an education volunteer.

Paul C. Slack is the production and mate-

rials control supervisor at Airwick Industries,

Inc., Carlstadt, N.J. Kathleen Bruen Slack

is employed by the Crosby Group, a division

of American Hoist and Derrick. The Slacks,

who were married February 10, 1973, live in

Englewood, N.J.

Robin Chandler Smith has been appointed

assistant director of admissions and assistant

to the director of public information at Mount

Holyoke College. Robin previously worked

as a news reporter for the Boston Globe, was
the founder and editor of The Drum, the Uni-

versity's black literary magazine, and was
editor of University Year for Action's news
bulletin.

Carla L. Wormwood is a sales representa-

tive for Wyeth Laboratories, Radnor, Pa.

1974

Stephen J. Erickson became the youngest mayor
in the history of Massachusetts as a result of

his upset victory over incumbent Gardner,

Recruiting an

''untapped source'

Only one woman engineer, Doris Grimes

Preston, graduated from UMass in 1958. But

in 1978 the University will be turning out

dozens of women engineers, if Doris has

anything to say about it.

She's back at the School of Engineering this

semester, creating mutual support programs

for women in engineering and other related

fields and assisting with high school and com-

munity college outreach programs. "There

are a world of problems to be solved, and

women are an untapped source of talent in

this country," she says.

Doris didn't hesitate to take on these re-

cruiting responsibilities when approached last

fall by Joe Marcus, associate dean of engineer-

ing. Her own experience as a woman engi-

neering student was positive, and she expects

other women would have a comparable ac-

ceptance. "I never felt disapproval towards me
and my choice of a career," she recalls. "I

suppose it depends on the person's attitude. I

wasn't openly competitive."

There is a general impression, particularly

among guidance counselors, that women will

not be happy in engineering. Doris will have

to work to dispel this, and she is concentrat-

ing on the guidance counselors who, she says

"just don't think of suggesting engineering to

a girl."

Of course, many counselors aren't sug-

gesting engineering to anyone, male or fe-

male, these days, but Doris believes that the

field offers enormous opportunity. "By 1983,

1.5 million new engineers will be needed,"

she says. "People just don't realize that the

same technical people who may have created

some of today's problems are also the ones

who have the knowledge to solve them."

Doris herself is planning to return to an

active career in engineering, "probably work-

ing with energy and environmental problems."

She has spent the past thirteen years raising

her three children—Mark, 12, Linda, 10, and

Dorothy, 7—but now they are "more self

sufficient, and it's better for me to go to

work than stay home."

Engineering and child-rearing have been

two equally important careers for Doris, who
says that "raising productive people for the

future is just as important as an engineering

discovery."

Doris had worked as a chemical engineer

for the three years between graduation and

the birth of her son. She and her husband
Donald, a fellow engineer and '58 graduate

of UMass, first worked at the White Sands

Missile Range in New Mexico. They then

moved to Windsor Locks, Conn., where Doris

was a test engineer working with solid ab-

sorbent CO2 removal systems for space ve-

hicles at the Hamilton Standard Division of

United Aircraft.

Doris's subsequent leave of absence from

engineering was hardly a retirement. She took

a UMass extension course, "Making-the-

Most-of-Yourself," and two semesters of bi-

ology, bookkeeping, and accounting. In her

spare time, she got her private and commercial

pilot's licenses and took an instrument pilot

ground school course. "I sort of took over my
husband's hobby. I did it for the challenge.

It's like engineering, in a way."

Much of her time was spent working with

the La Leche League as a state coordinator,

responsible for 65 groups in New England.

The League promotes breast feeding and "lov-

ing mothering of babies and family life."

"We got together to raise socially con-

structive and loving people," Doris explains.

"It all sort of hangs together with what I like

and what is important to me."

She feels similarly about her UMass job,

which has dovetailed with her interests, her

responsibilities at home, and her future plans.

She is taking courses ("The kids get a kick

out of Mommy doing homework," she says)

in preparation for a "more strictly engineering

job in the future." And she is at peace with

the choices she has made to date.

"If engineering has taught me one thing,"

she says, "it's that you can't have something

for nothing. You have to decide what to give

up for what you get." CS
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Mass., mayor Clarke Stedman. Erickson, who
is 21, said he would serve full-time in the

mayor's post, but added that he was "still

thinking about going to medical school" in

the future.

Dr. Donald Herman 'C has joined the

Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia, Pa., as a

chemical engineer in the Research Division's

Chemical Process Engineering Department.

Marriages

Richard L. Bresciani '60 to Joanne Albertini,

February 9, 1974. Joan M. Cullen '60 to Gerard

E. Miller. Marquita M. Secino '63 to Stephen

Kaminsky. Judith D. Wilcox '64 to James R.

Clements. Juliet Ciannino '66 to Gene Cham-
berlain, August 5, 1973. Peter W. Goodman
'66 to Bonnie Duguid. Nancy Tassinari '68 to

Larry Judson, February 16, 1974. Kathleen R.

Donovan '6g to Gordon Feldman, July 24,

1971. Christopher P. Sullivan '6gS to Karen

Riiska '6g, July 1969. Gary Tampone 'yo to

Carol Carrie, February 16, 1974. Jan C. Bon-

ham '71 to Stephen Sands Gauvain. Jay C.

Slater 'yi to Debbie Sreiberg 'yn, September

2, 1973. Rufus 7. Cadigan 'yz to Patricia O.

Kearney. Cynthia E. Lemoine 'yz to Leo B.

Findlay, in 1973. Ellen C. MacDonald 'yz to

to Philip N. Scheide, November 24, 1973. Pe-

nelope B. Morss 'yz to Arthur Provost. Donna
Lee Rodway 'yz to David J. St. Laurent '73,

December 15, 1973. Margaret E. Emerson 'yj

to William Helming, August 18, 1973. Kath-

leen A. Fitzpatrick 'y3 to Kurt H. Merrill.

Robert Szlosek '75 to Leigh Erikson, February

15, 1974. Cynthia L. Trenchard '73 to Michael

W. Laczynski 'yj, December 22, 1973.

Births

Jennifer Anne born January 23, 1974 to Mr.

and Mrs. Anthony P. Kraskouskas, Jr. '63.

Stephanie Lynn born November 24, 1973 to

Wayne and Susan Barrett Lyford '6y; Stepha-

nie has a brother, Scott, who is three years

old. Erin Kathleen born August 25, 1973 to

Mark and Cheryl Ann Bogie McMahon '68;

Erin has a brother, Matthew Patrick, born in

October 1970. Brian Scott born December 21,

1972 to Alfred and Phyllis Polchlopek Me-
deiros '68; Brian has a brother, David, now
four years old. Daniel Robert born November
21, 1973 to Ruth and Larry S. Cannon '6g.

Eric born January 15, 1974 to Roger '6gS and
Debbie Wilson Hagen 'yi. Christopher Thomas
born April 27, 1972 to Thomas and Lorraine

Balch Limero '6g. Brian Lee born February 22,

X974 to Jan and Marlene Ball Merzbach '6g;

Brian has an older brother, Scott Francis, bom
July 12, 1971. Shawn born August, 1972 to

Christopher '6gS and Karen Riiska Sullivan

'6g; Shawn has an older brother, Christopher,

born December 1969. May Ming born Sep-

tember 23, 1973 to Eng-Hong and Maria

Breazeale Lee '71. Russell born February 27,

1974 to Roland and Wendy Wilson Bellenoit

Deaths

Dr. Glover E. Howe '13 died January 19,

1974. Glover graduated from Harvard Medi-
cal School in 1918, practiced privately in

Hartford, Conn., from 1920 until his retirement

in 1956, and was an attending physician for

obstetrics and gynecology at Hartford and

McCook Hospitals. While in college. Glover

was prominent in athletics, playing on the

class football, baseball, basketball, and track

teams as well as on the varsity football

team. He leaves three children and 10 grand-

children.

Loring H. Jacobs '14 died December 24, 1973,

after a brief illness. A registered engineer and
land surveyor, he was founder and owner of

Loring H. Jacobs and Associates, Inc., a land

survey company in Norwell, Mass. Loring was
a member of the Masonic Lodge in Wellesley,

the Mayflower Society in Duxbury, the

American Congress of Surveying and Map-
ping, and the Massachusetts Association of

Civil Engineers and Surveyors. A Navy vet-

eran of World Wars I and II, he gave con-

tinuous reserve service in the military from
1918 to 1945 as a naval aviator. His class-

mate, Carl M. Allen, writes that "Loring

never retired and was active in his business

until the day of his death." Loring is survived

by his wife, Laura, a nephew and a niece.

Walter F. Rutter 'ly died February 24, 1974.

Walt was chairman of the UMass Building

Association, an alumni group formed in the

late 1930s and responsible for the construc-

tion of many campus dormitories and the Uni-

versity Apartments. Most of the halls, which
were constructed on a self-liquidating basis,

have been turned over to the University.

In acknowledgement of his dedication, the

Associate Alumni presented him with an

Award for Distinguished Service in 1970.

In a resolution adopted in its March meet-

ing, the trustees recognized Walt's contribu-

tions to UMass : "Through his leadership in

organizing the Association, the University

was able to provide in timely fashion in the

1940s self-liquidating dormitory residences

for its growing student body. His foresight

made college attendance possible for many
men and women now ably serving the Com-
monwealth. We are saddened at his death

but know his memory lives on in the Univer-

sity he so loyally served."

Walt, who was also president of his own
investment firm in Boston, is survived by his

wife, Margaret, and two children.

Leo C. Higgins '18 died October 4, 1973.

Ralph Sutherland 'ig died January 12, 1974.

Joseph E. O'Hara 'zi died November 15, 1973
after a long illness. Joe was a retired super-

visor of education for the Massachusetts re-

habilitation commission and a former person-

nel director for Cornell-Dubilier Co. and
Matthews Manufacturing Co., both of Worces-
ter, Mass. In 1952, 34 years after being

wounded in combat in the Argonne Forest,

Joe received the Silver Star and Purple Heart

for "extraordinary bravery and leadership."

Though shot with a bullet just below the

heart, he had remained at his post, directing

and encouraging his men until an enemy at-

tack was finally repulsed. He leaves his wife,

Helen, three sons, a nephew, seven grand-

children and one great-grandchild.

R. D. Tillson 'zi died January 10, 1974. He
was president of R. D. Tillson and Associates,

Inc., a landscape architecture firm in High
Point, N.C. He had also served as president

of the southeastern chapter of the American

Society of Landscape Architects, chairman of

the national committees of the same organiza-

tion, president of the North Carolina Plan-

ning Association, and for 17 years had been

a member and chairman of the High Point

Planning and Zoning Commission. He was

also a ruling elder in the First Presbyterian

Church in High Point. He leaves his wife,

Kate, four children, four grandchildren, and
several brothers and sisters.

Herbert L. Collins '22 died August 30, 1974.

Following his graduation from MAC, he

coached high school basketball at several

Massachusetts towns, including Medford,
where he served as athletic director from

1931 to 1939. After retiring as principal of

the Hobbs School in 1954, he took over the

personnel post for Stop and Shop, Medford,
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Mass. Among other organizations. Herb be-

longed to the New England Football Officials'

Association, the Eastern Collegiate Associa-

tion, and the Greater Boston Gridiron Club.

His daughter, Jean Collins Irwin '51, writes to

say that her father was "a varsity letterman in

football, hockey and baseball . . . and was
captain of the football and hockey teams."

Besides Jean, he leaves is wife, two other

children, a sister, and two brothers.

Dr. Henry Nigra '22 died January g, 1974. He
is survived by his wife, Anna, and three sons.

Frederick V. Waugh '22 died February 16,

1974. Fred had served as director of the agri-

cultural economics division, Economic Re-

search Service, of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture from 1961 to 1964 and then as an

adviser to the unit until his retirement five

years ago. He had also directed the agricul-

tural economics division of the Agricultural

Marketing Service, and was assistant chief of

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics for five

years. Fred began working for the govern-

ment in 1933 in the division of statistics and
historical research of the Bureau of Agricul-

tural Economics, and later was in charge of

the division of marketing and transportation

research. He also served as an adviser or ad-

ministrator in several other divisions of the

agriculture department. Fred was also a for-

mer president of the American Farm Econom-
ics Association. He is survived by his wife,

Irma, three children, and 10 grandchildren.

Elwyn J. Rowell '24 died January 15, 1974,

following a brief illness. Elwyn was a pioneer

in agricultural informational radio broadcast-

ing and was active in the National Dairy

Council and U.S. Department of Agriculture.

In 1929, following three years of extension

and marketing work for the USDA, he be-

came director of the New England Radio and

News Service. In 1937, he transferred to the

USDA and developed the radio program of

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. In

1944 Elwyn became head of information for

the marketing service office. The next year, he

was named assistant director of information

for the Production and Marketing Administra-

tion, and in 1953 became executive director of

the greater New York program of the Na-

tional Dairy Council. Since his retirement in

1966, he had been active in a number of or-

ganizations in Kennebunkport, Me., where he

resided. He leaves his wife, Constance, two

children and a sister.

Lewis H. Keith '2^ died on February 8, 1974.

Lew was a sales engineer in the heating and
plumbing supply business for 40 years, and
was associated for the last few years with

Metropolitan Pipe and Supply Co., Cambridge,

Mass. He was a former president of the Mel-
rose, Mass., YMCA and served as director

and trustee before resigning last year. He
was an active member of his church, serving

as a deacon, and of the Council of Churches.

Lew also served as chairman of the Melrose
chapter of the American Red Cross.

His classmate, Gilbert Simpson, writes:
" 'Lewie,' as he was known to his class-

mates, was one of the most alumni-minded
of the class. Class secretary both before and
after graduation, he not only was the orga-

nizer of all our reunions, but managed to

get out a class letter to all our members
nearly every year since 1925.

"This past summer he personally came to

Amherst to start preparations for our 50th

class reunion in 1975. He will be very much
missed by his classmates."

Lew is survived by his wife, Elizabeth, two
daughters, a brother and two sisters, and
three grandchildren.

Daniel C. Hanson '27 died February 8, 1974.

Dan was a former member of the Dracut,

Mass., board of selectmen, the school com-
mittee, and had been town accountant for 17

years. He was also a principal of the North
and Foster Schools of Tewksbury, Mass., past

master of the William Sewall Gardner AF &
AM, a 32nd degree Mason, and member of the

Aleppo Temple Shrine of Boston. He leaves

his wife, Joyce, and two children.

Dr. Newell A. Schapelle '28 died on December
30, 1973. He was a Professor Emeritus in biol-

ogy at Mansfield College, Pa., and at the time

of his retirement was head of the department.

Kenneth Hunt, his classmate, recalls that

Newell, who was captain of the MAC track

team, "was admiringly known as 'the Iron

Horse' " and was "a powerful runner of any-

thing from the half-mile to cross-country." He
leaves his wife, Margaret, and three children.

Theodore Rubin '31 died in 1967.

Agnes Miriam Dads '52 died January 6, 1974.

Agnes took an interest in rural crafts, horses

and stories of other generations from her

home town of Leverett, Mass., and wrote fre-

quently for several local papers; the Green-

field Recorder, the Amherst Record, and

Northampton's Daily Hampshire Gazette.

She had also worked in several area offices as

a secretary, most recently at the Erving Paper

Mills, Erving, Mass. A life-long resident of

Leverett, she was working on articles for the

town's 1974 bicentennial celebration at the

time of her death. She is survived by two sis-

ters, a brother, and several nieces and nephews.

Nicholas J. Valvanis '59 died March 4, 1971.

Francis X. Keating 'jgG died March 19, 1974.

He was director of health, physical education,

and recreation for the Longmeadow, Mass.,

school system for 20 years, and was an ad-

ministrator for the Veterans Hospital in

Leeds, Mass., from 1946 to his retirement in

1971. Fran was also a well-known collegiate

football official, and in 1970 he received the

Henry A. Butova Award for his dedication

to the sport. He had been a driving force

behind the formation and growth of the

Western Massachusetts chapter of the Na-
tional Football Foundation and Hall of Fame.

He leaves his wife, Gertrude.

Garnet Cadwell Cox, who entered Mass. State

with the class of 1941, died February 22, 1974.

She was an elementary school teacher and
director of elementary education in Saugus,

Mass., and was an instructor in special read-

ing in that school system at the time of her

death. Garnet was a member of Delta Kappa
Gamma honor society and was a past presi-

dent of the Saugus Teachers' Association. She

is survived by her husband, William H. Cox
'39, son, William '64, two daughters, a sis-

ter, and five grandchildren.

Frederick F. Guyott, Jr. '48 died January 18,

1974. Fred was the New England sales man-
ager of architectural construction systems for

the Johns-Manville Corp. He served in World
War II with the Royal Canadian Air Force

and the U.S. Army Air Force, and received

the British and American Distinguished Flying

Crosses and the U.S. Air Medal with Oak Leaf

Cluster. He is survived by his wife, Alyce,

four children, his mother, two brothers, and a

sister.

Melvin B. Clayton '49 died in November, 1973.

Robert M. Tyson '50 died January 5, 1974. He
was a former vice-president of Tubed Chemi-

cals Corp., Easthampton, Mass., and had been

a Navy Air Corps flier during World War II.

He is survived by his wife, Jocelyn, two chil-

dren, a brother and his father.
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Barbara Bures Belden '60 died in a car acci-

dent on November 19, 1973. At the time of

her death, Barbara was head of the math de-

partment at Uxbridge (Mass.) High School.

She is survived by her husband, David.

Dr. Ray M. Dutcher '60G died February 18,

1974. Ray, v^iho was a specialist in viral on-

cology, biology, and microbiology, had just

formed Bio Management Associates, Glen

Mills, Pa., an independent research consulting

firm. A director of research in cancer and

leukemia, he was a member of the national

board of trustees of the Leukemia Society of

America, and since 1966 had been secretary-

general of the International Association for

Comparative Research in Leukemia and Re-

lated Diseases. He had written more than

y^ papers during his life. Ray is survived by

two daughters, his parents and a sister.

Edwin H. Roy '62 died of cancer January 5,

1974. Ed was vice-president in charge of pur-

chasing for Fontaine Brothers, contractors,

Springfield, Mass., at the time of his death,

and was a member of the Wilbraham, Mass.,

Republican Town Committee and the Board

of Water Commissioners. He is survived by

his wife, Dolores, three children, and his

brother and parents.

Capt. William R. Forand '66 died November

5, 1973. Bill had served in four campaigns

in Viet Nam and had won a Bronze Star. At

the time of his death, he was stationed at Ft.

Devens, Mass. He is survived by his parents.

Veter A. Gawle '66 was stricken with a heart

attack while driving to a ski area and died

March 2, 1974. Pete graduated from George-

town Medical School in 1970, interned at York

Hospital, York, Pa., and was a resident in

pathology at Boston City Hospital at the time

of his death.

His classmate. Rev. Robert R. Lebel, S.J.,

writes: "Peter was the kind of man all of us

would like to meet more often than we do.

Besides his high competence as a doctor and

scientist, he was also an accomplished artist.

But of far more importance than his unusual

talents, he was a man of high quality; gentle-

ness and vigor made a wonderful meeting in

him ... it was not the M.D. degree that

really made him a healer. It was his kindness,

the quality of love for those who knew him

well. It is a great tragedy that we should be

deprived of his warmth before he reached

the age of 30; but in a certain sense, even a
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continued from page 1

not know were in the area—and who, by the

way, are mysteriously beginning to gray—

a

real shock when I know I have not aged a bit

in thirteen years!

The person-to-person contact was a terrific

experience. Nearly everyone reached was

pleased to hear from an "old" classmate and

the refusal rate was extremely low. The re-

sponse was great—with about fifteen people

manning the phones, we raised over $6,000

in just a few hours.

I heartily recommend participation in a

phonothon to all those who, despite the rap-

idly passing years and events, still down
deep bear the mark of a "Umie."

Meredith Mawbey Takala '61

West Hartford, Conn.

A contribution to clarity

I know you'll be pleased to know The Alum-
nus is read, and sometimes closely. For ex-

ample, the interview with Jean Leppaluoto

[the new associate provost, in the Feb./March
issue] was read closely several times and I'm

still baffled.

She says, "David stayed at Oregon [3000

miles]. . . . I've found this to be a real grow-

ing time in terms of my marriage. . .
."

Again, she says, "One of the unique things

the University . . . has done is to try to see

affirmative action as a responsibility of anyone

in an administrative position ... so that the

educational process in terms of affirmative

action is built into the system."

I've read the words in between, but left

them out for brevity and to me they don't

contribute to clarity.

May I suggest that if you plan future in-

terviews, you include a glossary or some form
of interpretation. Heaven help the teacher

improvement (?) program.

Roy E. Morse '40

Princeton, N.].

Jean Leppaluoto is one of a growing number

of professional women who have found that a

two-career family often necessitates the part-

ners living apart temporarily. Each couple

resolves this in its own way. In Ms. Leppa-

luoto's case, her husband is seeking employ-

ment in the East and hopes to join her in the

fall.

As to your second question, the University

of Massachusetts has committed itself to

eliminating discrimination, and this includes

affirmative action, or the process of actively

seeking to employ and enroll people who have

been previously underrepresented in the work
force and the student population. Responsi-

bility for this is shared by all administrative

units and academic departments, which is

what Ms. Leppaluoto was referring to when
she spoke of building affirmative action into

the educational process.—Ed.

Credentials, please

As an alumna of the University of Massa-
chusetts, I'm interested to know why the pro-

fessors and their education are no longer listed

in the back of the University catalogue? Is

this information as easily accessible as it once

was elsewhere? If it isn't, I think this is wrong.

I should think that all the students at this

University pay some amount to attend! It's

their right to know, and of course, conven-

iently, that the professors that teach them are

qualified! The student has a right to question

a professor's qualifications.

Angela Cirrito '72

Grafton, Mass.

Tor reasons of economy and efficiency, the

University has divided all the information

formerly in the catalogue into separate, spe-

cific publications. Copies of the Administrative

Officers and Faculty List may be obtained

from Design and Production Services, Munson
Hall—Ed.

Thank you, alumni

I would like to thank the alumni association

for my scholarship this semester. I am a

UMass/Amherst student presently studying in

Denmark, a student at the University of Co-

penhagen where I am taking mostly liberal

arts subjects, and this would have been an

impossible dream without the alumni aid.

This semester has not only been a great

academic opportunity, but an immense cul-

tural one. I hope to be able to share my ex-

periences with other UMass students when I

return.

Thank you, once again. I only hope that in

the future I too can help needy students finan-

cially.

Laurie Ramsay
University of Copenhagen
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Deaths continaed

short life is fruitful in one who is so good."

Peter is survived by his wife, Janet, a

daughter, his parents and two sisters.

Thomas Lee Keddy '6g died of exposure and
exhaustion on a rocky ledge 4,700 feet up the

side of Mt. Katahdin, Me., February 2, 1974.

According to the Boston Clohe, Tom and five

other climbers, all of whom survived but suf-

fered from frostbite and exposure, had set

out two days previously to climb up a mile

and a quarter of ice gullies to one of Katah-

din's peaks. The climbers became separated,

and by the time they were reunited, darkness

had fallen, the temperature had plunged to

20 below, and it began to snow heavily. After

a long night together, one of the party went

for help, but by the time a rescue team
reached them, Tom had succumbed to the

elements.

His mother writes : "Tom loved the moun-
tains and the woods and he died under trying

but heroic circumstances working with a

team, all of whom worked unselfishly for the

survival of the rest of the team. He sent out

word saying : 'Tell them I died doing what I

loved to do most.'
"

Brenda M. O'Keefe '6g died of cancer Febru-

ary 18, 1973.

Marcia Lee Dickey '72 died in an automobile

accident in January, 1974.

Charles E. Milkey '72 died in a car accident

March 11, 1974. He was active as an actor in

local theater productions, including the

Ryther House Barn, the Bernardston Little

Theater, Greenfield Community College,

Hartford Civic Arena Theater, the Stockade

Players, and productions at Smith College and
the University. He is survived by his parents,

two sisters and a grandfather.

Notes & Notices

Special notice to members of the

Classes of I960, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964

This statement is to serve as a formal an-

nouncement of the plan to transfer the indi-

vidual 25-year class funds from the Union
Service Investment Fund to the University of

Massachusetts Foundation, Inc. This action is

brought about by the major changes which
have occurred in the tax structure of private

trust funds such as the 25-year class fund.

The change in the law has had the net effect

of decreasing the earning power of said class

funds due to the taxability of the earnings and
the percentage distribution of their net in-

comes every year. On the other hand, the

University of Massachusetts Foundation, Inc.

offers the advantage of a fully tax-exempt

nonprofit corporation which can protect these

funds for their original purpose.

Barring significant objection, the trustees

will transfer these funds to the foundation's

custody July 1, 1974 in accord with a written

agreement covering their use.

News from the

Greater Delaware Valley

The alumni club of the Greater Delaware Val-

ley has announced the appointment of four

new officers: John Grimes '50, president; Dick

Jackson '49, vice-president; Nancy Bliss '50,

secretary; and Bill Scheffer, '57, treasurer.

The club has plans afoot for the summer
and fall—the annual Summer Picnic on June

15 and festivities on the occasion of the

UMass-Villanova game September 14.

The picnic will be held at Camp Hideaway,

Areola Road, Areola, Pa., and begins at 11

a.m. It's bring your own, with a minimal

charge ($2 per person over 12, $1 per person

under 12—$7 maximum per family) to cover

the club's expenses. For further information,

contact Bill Scheffer at 718 Jefferson Dr.,

Blackwood, N.J. 08012, or telephone 609-227-

6597.

The Villanova game will be marked by a

pregame tailgate lunch and postgame recep-

tion, and possibly a dinner too. Further details

will be armounced.

Reunions for 1974

The list of reunioning classes has changed
since we reported on plans for Alumni Week-
end '74 in the February/March issue of The
Alumnus. The classes of 1916 and 1914, as

well as '59, '54, '49, '44, '39, '34, '29, '24 and
'19, will celebrate the anniversary of their

graduation June 21, 22, and 23. Detailed mail-

ings on the reunions will be sent to members
of these classes, but further inquiries from any
interested alumnus may be directed to John
O'Connell at Memorial Hall.

The classes of 1964 and 1969 have chosen
not to reune in June, as previously an-

nounced. These classes have postponed their

festivities until Homecoming Weekend, Oc-
tober 25 and 26, and members will receive

further information as those dates approach.

Travel mailing disavowed

This is to serve notice that a recent mailing
to University alumni by the Boston Alumni
Association concerning a travel program is not

associated in any way with the alumni asso-

ciation of the University of Massachusetts.

We want to assure our alumni that such a

misunderstanding will not occur again. We
are continually working to insure the privacy

of our alurrmi mailing lists. If any alumni
should receive information which they feel is

questionable, please contact the alumni office

to verify the legitimacy of the material.

Biographical material requested

The alumni office attempts to keep updated
biographical files on University alumni, for

use in conferring alumni awards, citations of

service to the University, and other personal

distinctions. We would greatly appreciate any
biographical information available on our

alumni concerning personal and family infor-

mation, occupational status, public service

work, professional accomplishments, and any
other pertinent contributions. Material may
be forwarded to : John O'Connell, Alumni
Office, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,

Massachusetts 01002.

We are grateful for your interest and coop-

eration.



Morrissey to help alumni in

career development and placement

Robert J. Morrissey, director of placement and

financial aid at the University since i960, has

been appointed special assistant to the vice

chancellor for student affairs and will be re-

sponsible for the exploration and development

of career placement for the alumni.

Bob will work with both the alumni office

and the Student Development Center (which

includes career placement services), and will

meet with various alumni to determine how
the resources of these two services can most

effectively be applied to alumni needs.

The tentative program for alumni career de-

velopment will focus on establishing a career

counseling and job referral system, and on

Robert Morrissey

arranging for alumni to counsel or otherwise

aid fellow graduates in specific employment

areas.

On making the appointment. Vice Chancel-

lor for Student Affairs Robert Gage com-

mented, "Bob Morrissey has established him-

self nationally as one of the leaders in the

field of career placement. We are indeed priv-

ileged to have his creative energy and leader-

ship available to assist us in maximizing ca-

reer placement services for alumni."

Alumni College

The alumnae and alumni associations of the

Five Colleges will hold a week-long Five Col-

lege Alumni College July 14-20 to study the

interacting forces which affect the planning

and growth of modern communities. The pro-

gram, to be taught by members of the Five

College faculty, will include lectures, semi-

nars, and a number of field trips throughout

the Connecticut Valley.

Reservations will be taken on a first-come,

first-served basis upon receipt of the com-
pleted registration form. The fee schedule is:

$180 per resident adult; $160 per resident

youth (8-15 years old); and $15 per day for

each "day" student. A deposit of $35 per per-

son is required and will be applied to the

total charges. For further information, contact

the Alumni Office, Memorial Hall.

Notice of Annual Meeting

In accordance with Article III of the By-Laws

of the Associate Alumni, notice is hereby

given that the Annual Meeting of the Associ-

ate Alumni will be held at 12 :oo noon, June 22,

1974, in the Campus Center at the University

of Massachusetts in Amherst for the purpose

of hearing reports, electing Nominating Com-
mittee members, and transacting such other

business that may properly come before the

meeting.

Alumni Chairs

University of Massachusetts alumni chairs are

presently available and can be ordered through

the alumni office (413-545-2317). Arm chairs

with cherry-wood finished arms and Boston

rockers are in stock. The arm chairs are priced

at $59.00, and the rockers at $49.75. Both

prices include shipping charges to Amherst,

and the chairs must be picked up at Memorial

Hall.

Career help for women

A Career Task Force Awareness Program,

run by the Everywomen's Center, has been

started for women confused about their ca-

reer aims. It provides job counseling and as-

sistance with resumes, interviews, and any

other special problems. For further informa-

tion contact either Elizabeth Kennedy or Terry

Rumpf at 545-0333, or make an appointment

to see either of them through Everywomen's

Center, Goodell Building.

Coming Alumni Events

ALUMNI REUNION WEEKEND:
June 21, 22, 23

FIVE COLLEGE ALUMNI COLLEGE:
July 14-July 20

HOMECOMING WEEKEND:
October 25, 26, featuring UMass vs. UConn

football game.

ALUMNI TRAVEL PROGRAM:
Switzerland, August 23-31

Las Vegas, October 6-10

Disney World, October 11-14

Hawaii, January 11-19

Should you require more information on any

particular program, please write to John F.

O'Connell, Jr. '69, Alumni Relations Director,

Memorial Hall, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, MA 01002.

Where are you going?

What are you doing?

What are you thinking?

Please keep in touch. We print all the class

notes we receive and many letters to the edi-

tor. We must, however, reserve the right to

shorten or edit information for publication

whenever necessary.

Please send address changes to the Alumni

Office, Memorial Hall, University of Massa-

chusetts, Amherst 01002.

Class notes and other correspondence should

be sent to Katie Gillmor, Editor, The Alumnus,

Munson Hall, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst 01002.

Class note entries should include year of

graduation, full name, and specify, in appro-

priate cases, whether both husband and wife

graduated from the University.

Please note that The Alumnus is six to eight

weeks in production. We will publish material

at the earliest opportunity.
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up, up and away

SWITZERLAND (three nights in Geneva, four in Lucerne)—August 23-31

Deluxe hotel accommodations, all meals and many extras for $548

LAS VEGAS—October 6-10

A four-day fling at the Circus Circus Hotel for $285, without meals

DISNEY WORLD—October 11-14

Only $153 for kids, $240 for adults, including breakfast, with accommodations at

the Hilton Gateway

HAWAII—January 11-19

Eight days at the Hawaiian Regent with breakfast and dinner, including

"dinaround," for $538

All prices include 10 per cent surcharge for tax and services, all flights leave from

Boston, and all alumni are welcome. Write the alumni office for further details.
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Readers' Forum

student phonothon not the first

I read your article about the student phono-

thon [April/May Alumnus] with great inter-

est. The alumni office and the student coor-

dinators are to be congratulated.

However, I would like to correct just one

point made in the article. The University of

Massachusetts student phonothon is not the

first of its kind in the nation. Hobart and

William Smith Colleges, for example, have

run student phonothons since at least 1970.

That minor correction aside, I would like to

add that our experiences with student callers

parallel with yours. Students are something

else on the phone and really follow directions.

We had 250 volunteers and they raised $50,-

000 from 2,200 alumni. One of our more un-

usual pledges was a pig from a farmer-alum-

nus who was then short of cash. Unfortunately,

it didn't arrive in time for our post-phono-

thon celebration.

Thomas ]. Ruddy
Director of Annual Support

Hobart and William Smith Colleges

Breuer's art buried

Following up on James McNett's suggestions

for better articles in The Alumnus (April/

May, "Readers' Forum"), how about an article

on the present state of the Campus Center? I

was recently in the Campus Center and it is

obvious that it has been changed drastically

in the mere three years that it has been open.

Although there were some who criticized

the building then, many people hailed it as a

beautiful example of the work of one of the

world's great modern architects. Marcel

Breuer. Now it seems that most of what
Breuer was trying to do in the Center has

been buried under pinball machines, lockers,

soda machines and the ugliest black and

white signs I have ever seen. One wonders

where all the beautiful furniture that graced

the lounges and lobbies has gone. (Remember
the black leather and stainless steel Vassily

chairs in the hotel lobby?)

So many people waited so long for the

beauty of that building and it only took three

years to see it dissolve. Why? I love good

architecture and when I saw how this build-

ing has been handled I could only think of a

beautiful painting that has been slashed.

While you're at it, you might consider the

Student Union as well. It now looks as though

it is to be abandoned tomorrow. While I was

there, there were only a few "sticks" of fur-

niture in both the Cape Cod and Colonial

lounges.

It is hard to contemplate a bright future

for the very fine Roche, Dinkeloo Art Center

after considering what has happened to Mar-
cel Breuer's designs for the Campus Center.

John M. Perkins, III '72

Worcester, Mass.

Correction: Carnegie Fellowship staff

Regarding the article on the Carnegie Fellow-

ship program in the April/May Alumnus, I

would note that Dr. Melissa Richter [director

of the "Women and Career Options" project]

is working at UMass/Boston and has no con-

nection whatever with the President's Office.

The project is an interesting one and I was
glad to see it receive attention in The Alum-
nus.

Nan S. Robinson

Vice President for Planning

UMass President's Office

Slamming the door on the handicapped

As an alumna of the graduate school of the

University of Mass., I was most pleased to

learn of the establishment of an office of

handicapped student affairs, staffed by Ms.
Peggy Stevens. However, I am disturbed by
something I discovered recently regarding the

availability of the campus to handicapped stu-

dents.

I had followed, with an interested eye, the

improvements in the campus buildings where
adaptation to the handicapped is concerned. I

know it is a time-consuming operation to con-

vert existing facilities, but recently the conver-

sion seems to have slowed for no apparent

reason.

I was interested, also, in the fine efforts of

the University to do something extra for

handicapped students in need of transporta-

tion on the campus by building a special ve-

hicle for that purpose. Several people do-

nated a great deal of time and effort to the

"cart project" and the resulting prototype was
something each one could be proud of. A
search for funds and backing was conducted

so that more could be produced after the

"bugs" were worked out of the original. Sud-

denly it seems the project has been scrapped.

That the University could allow this to

happen is inconceivable to me. At the very

time when the state is preparing more and

more handicapped students for college, the

University seems to have slammed the door

in their faces by saying, "You can come here

but, if you can't get around on foot, better

think again about coming."

Surely the reason cannot be that such carts

are not needed on the campus. Nor can it be

that no handicapped students are applying

for entrance to the University. I believe fund-

ing is not the reason either as I know last

year's senior class gift was specifically desig-

nated to help in adapting the campus for the

handicapped. There is, in my mind, no logical

reason for the abandonment of this cart proj-

ect except a desire to exclude from the Uni-

versity population anyone who might require

this individualized type of transportation to

get around the campus.

This kind of subtle discrimination cannot

be tolerated in a public university in 1974. It

is about time the "cart project" be reconsid-

ered so that the University can continue its

forward position in aiding handicapped stu-

dents to obtain a college degree.

Lynne Scherharth Penicnak '64C

Park Ridge, New Jersey

The natural balance

I could scarcely believe what I read concern-

ing David Klingener's bat collecting expedi-

tion [April/May Alumnus].

The fact that he found a species of bat "pre-

viously thought to be extinct" was exciting

scientific news. But I was shocked that he put

his research ahead of preserving an obvious en-

dangered species. Bats certainly aren't favored

creatures around Man, but I at least have an

appreciation of nature and its delicate balance

of plant and animal life.

Maybe, Prof. Klingener, it would have been

better to have had observed these rare ani-

mals in their natural environment to better

understand evolutionary development.

Alexander Woodle '66

Cambridge, Mass,



On Campus

Commencement gala

runs afoul of rain

At 10:45 a.m. last Saturday morning. Presi-

dent Robert Wood stood on the platform

in Boyden Gymnasium and told the mass

of humanity assembled there to, in effect,

abandon ship. Then the band started to

play.

"It reminded me of the Titanic," said

Brent Spears, an assistant staff physician

on Commencement duty.

That analogy seems appropriate. Cer-

tainly, to simply say that the campus'

104th Commencement ceremonies, includ-

ing some 12,000 people and their 3,000

cars, were moved from the stadium to

Boyden and then back to the stadium

would not do the situation justice.

The iceberg that wrecked the UMass Ti-

tanic was rain. But, unlike the Titanic, the

University administration was forewarned

of impending disaster and thought they

were prepared to meet it.

The ceremonies were scheduled to begin

at 10 a.m. at Alumni Stadium. In the event

of rain. Arts and Sciences graduates, ad-

vanced degree candidates, honorary degree

recipients and other dignitaries were to go

to Curry Hicks Cage; everyone else would

be accommodated in Boydon gymnasium.

These were the standard contingency

plans, but it has always been assumed that

taking the ceremonies indoors would be a

last resort.

"We would never go inside unless it

was a hard, driving rain," said Dan Melley,

the director of public affairs and the vet-

eran of many soggy Commencements. In

fact, the last time the ceremonies were held

inside was in 1955, the year Melley gradu-

ated from UMass.
"We assume we're going to get 15,000

people," Melley explained. "Even with the

Rain and two cross-campus shuttles lowered the spirits of Commencement guests.

Cage and Boyden, we know we can't ac-

commodate them. And both places are hot.

Besides, the people in Boyden wouldn't be

able to see anything."

The rainy day plan is further compli-

cated by the need to make the decision a

day in advance so that chairs—about 6,500

of them—can be moved from the stadium

to Curry Hicks and Boyden.

But the day before this year's Com-
mencement, the administration "decided to

take a chance" and hold the ceremonies

outside. Boyden was set up to accommodate

4,000 people, but the Cage was empty since

the chairs needed to fill it were on the sta-

dium field.

The decision to stick with the stadium

wasn't easy. The sun hadn't shown in Am-
herst in recent memory, and the forecast

was forbidding.

On the Wednesday preceding Com-
mencement, Melley called WBZ weather-

man Don Kent for the inside dope. He was

told, "There's no chance of your going out-

side."

On Thursday Kent was still pessimistic

but said there was, perhaps, a 20 per cent

chance that the weather would clear. On
Friday morning, Bruce Schwoegler was fill-

ing in for Kent at BZ. He said Melley

"might get through" Commencement if the

weather front moved, but it wasn't likely.



Norman MacDonald, the weather forecaster

on duty at the station later that afternoon,

gave Melley 50-50 odds.

It was his opinion that the weather

would clear in the morning. When in

the morning? MacDonald didn't know.

Melley and Chancellor Randolph Brom-

ery postponed the decision of where to

hold Commencement until 5 p.m. Friday.

Finally they told the superintendent of

physical plant to go ahead and set up the

chairs in the stadium.

Physical plant crews worked into the

night preparing the stadium for the gala.

And then, at 3 a.m., it started to pour.

Early morning weather reports indicated

that there might be light showers until

noon. As dawn was breaking, the showers

were now forecast to be "moderate," but

there was still a chance that it would clear.

But when Melley visited the stadium at 8

a.m., it was raining "like sheets."

The University was still prepared to hold

the ceremonies outside, but some local ra-

dio stations had assumed otherwise and

were advising people of the contingency

plans. By 8:45 a.m. small groups of con-

fused and rainsoaked Commencement
guests huddled under the stadium eaves

and in the dark entrance to the Cage.

At this point Melley says he made "the

biggest mistake of my life." He calculated

from the near-desertion of the campus that

it would be an unusually small turnout, and

he saw that those who had made the trip

were "mad as hell" at the prospect of sit-

ting in the rain; he knew that several of the

people who were to receive honorary de-

grees might have to leave before the cere-

monies were over if there was a major de-

lay; and he had been told that it would take

hours to move chairs, now soaking wet,

from the stadium to the Cage.

And so Melley recommended that the

chancellor postpone Commencement until

11 a.m. and reconvene in Boyden.

The next hour was chaotic. "As soon as

the word got out," says Melley, "people

came out of the woodwork." Degree candi-

dates, their parents and brothers and sisters

and friends, their spouses and children and

grandparents, poured into Boyden by the

thousands. While the trucks bearing the

caps, gowns, and programs were stuck in

traffic halfway between the stadium and

Boyden, the temperature and humidity in

the gymnasium, generated by the swelling

crowd, were rising at an alarming rate.

"The chaos was immediately apparent,"

says Dr. Spears, who had had to fight his

way to Boyden through the traffic after be-

ing originally directed to go to the stadium.

Spears observed several of the elderly

guests suffering from the heat and the

crush in the gym, and he was worried by

the poor ventilation, the build-up of carbon

monoxide as people persisted in smoking,

and the clogged aisles and stairwells which

compounded the fire hazard.

Melley and his assistant Art LaHait were

by this time overwhelmed with details. All

the rooms in Boyden were locked, and only

two janitors were in the building. Facilities

had to be found for the robing of the dig-

nitaries and the faculty, and the platform

in the gym had to be set up.

Meanwhile, the chancellor. President

Robert Wood, and Eliot Richardson, the

principal speaker, had been told by mistake

to robe at the back of the platform in the

gym. Bromery was separated from them in

the crowd, but Wood and Richardson were

able to make their way to the platform.

The president took one look at the scene,

had a hurried consultation with an officer

from the department of public safety, and

announced that Commencement ceremonies

would be postponed for another hour and

that everyone should go to the stadium.

And that was when the band started

playing.

. . . but the show did go on

It may have been anticlimactic, but Com-
mencement finally did get underway for

some 12,000 rain-soaked guests who had

spent the earlier part of the morning trudg-

ing between Boyden and Alumni Stadium.

In an abbreviated ceremony, Eliot Rich-

ardson, former United States Attorney

General and principal speaker, said that the

concern generated by Watergate could

bring political morality in the future to a

"new high water mark."

"But it is important," Richardson con-

tinued, "perhaps most essential of all that

we recognize that these things are not

handed to us by leadership, that we cannot

simply turn to our leaders and complain of

them or of their failures. Rather that we
understand that the demand for candor,

honesty and openness is something that

must spring from us; that the morality of

our society is in the end our own."

Richardson was among the 11 distin-

guished men and women who received hon-

orary degrees from the University. They

were the photographer Ansel Adams; for-

mer UMass Trustee Dennis M. Crowley;

Harvard East Asian studies scholar John K.

Fairbanks; Springfield Daily News Editor

Richard C. Garvey; Texas Instruments Co.

Director Cecil H. Green; President Dorothy

I. Height of the National Council of Negro

Women; former UMass President Jean Paul

Mather; UMass Cathohc chaplain Msgr.

David J. Power; Congressman Thomas P.

O'Neill, Jr.; and agricultural scientist Cecil

H. Wadleigh.

Among the 11 were two alumni, Dennis

Crowley '29 and Cecil Wadleigh '30. Crow-

ley served on the Board of Trustees for 22

years and has been active in legal practice

in Boston since 1934. He has been president

of the Boston Alumni Club, director, vice-

president and president of the Associate

Alumni, and a member and officer of the

board of the UMass Foundation. Wadleigh

received a Ph.D. from Rutgers University

in 1935 and held a number of faculty and

research posts before becoming director of

the Soil and Water Conservation Research

Division, U.S.D.A. Agricultural Research

Service in 1955.



Six rewarded for

excellent teaching

A commitment to open discussion and a

modest demeanor seem to be the character-

istics shared by the three faculty members

and three teaching assistants selected to

receive the 1973-74 Distinguished Teacher

Awards.

Recipients of the Distinguished Teacher

Award were Prof. R. Mason Bunker, edu-

cation; Prof. Pamela Edwards, EngHsh; and

Prof. David Klingener, zoology.

The three awards given to Distinguished

Teaching Assistants went to Gary Evans,

psychology; William Clark, plant and soil

science; and Jagadish Pai, food science and

nutrition.

Nominees for the awards are judged on

their ability to stimulate and relate to stu-

dents, their knowledge of subject matter

and contemporary scholarship, their per-

formance in class, and their interest in

counseling students.

The awards, which consist of $1,000

checks and certificates of commendation,

have been given annually since 1962. Recip-

ients are nominated from the entire Univer-

sity community and screened by a special

board of the University Affairs Committee.

This year's recipients expressed surprise,

even amazement, when they heard of the

awards.

WiUiam Clark, who has been teaching

laboratories and discussion sessions in soil

science and plant nutrition while finishing a

master's in agronomy, says he was "com-

pletely shocked" at receiving the award. He
is "just a regular teacher" with no special

teaching techniques, he says, adding that he

tries "to make the course as practical as

possible. I try to hit the technical aspects

and apply them to field work."

Fellow teaching assistant Jagadish Pai, a

student from Bombay, has been doing doc-

toral work in lipid chemistry at UMass for

two years. Pai's award was largely in recog-

nition of the success of his class on special

problems in food science and nutrition.

"The main purpose of the course is to in-

duce discussions," says Pai. "I help students

by generating discussion and supplying in-

formation. My course gives students a

chance to express themselves."

Gary Evans, a doctoral candidate in en-

vironmental psychology, has been teaching

courses in environmental psychology, per-

ception, and methods over the last two

years. Like Pai, Evans believes that an open

classroom environment is crucial to the suc-

cess of a course.

"I don't know more than other people, I

just know different things," he says. "I

work really hard to create an atmosphere

where people get support for what they

want to say."

Another recipient. Prof. R. Mason Bunker,

co-director of the School of Education's In-

tegrated Day Program, was enthusiastic, par-

tially because co-director Masha Rudman
had won the award previously.

The Integrated Day Program is a teacher

preparation program which is presently

training about 150 graduate and undergrad-

uate students.

"One of the things we try to do is to

model behavior that teachers will use," says

Bunker. "We do very little lecturing—it's an

activity-oriented program. We get people

involved in primary experiences."

Bunker says that the award was "thrill-

ing but at the same time awesome." He felt

honored that the people he worked with

valued his teaching so highly.

Bunker's only regret is that some of his

former teachers won't hear of the award.

"I was the only kid I knew who stayed

after school in kindergarten," he says. "If

only my kindergarten teacher could see me

Quickies

The Board of Trustees granted tenure to

81 Amherst campus faculty members this

spring, 16 per cent of them women or mem-
bers of minority groups. A total of 103 fac-

ulty were eligible for tenure, but that num-

ber also included some who resigned be-

fore a decision was reached. Provost Rob-

ert Gluckstern says that, while it may have

been "slightly tougher" to get tenure this

year, the figures are comparable to recent

years. It is projected that, as of February

1975, the campus will be 55 per cent ten-

ured.

The Energy Conservation Committee which

so busily cooled the campus during the

winter is now urging a warm, if not long

and hot, summer. One of the committee's

tips on how to reduce the air conditioning

load: screen the sun from the outside. Shut-

ters, louvers and awnings are 80 per cent

effective against solar radiation, whereas

light-colored interior blinds are only 55

per cent effective. Dark colored shades and

blinds reduce solar radiation by a measly

20 per cent.

Overheard outside Herter, one blue-jeaned

undergraduate to another : "I just got out of

English—the most boringest class in the

world."

What message is this medium?

The ancient art of street painting got a

new twist one drippy day last April when

Joe Hoo Ng presented "The Run." The

novelty was not so much the content, which

consisted of two parallel white lines several

yards long, but the vehicle—Painting Ma-
chine No. 3.

Ng (pronounced "ing") had built the 50-

inch machine-sculpture, a black motorized

hand holding an oversized artist's paint

brush. The lo-pound "hand" can paint at

30 mph, but on this occasion, Ng's first one

man show, it cruised at 20 "for safety rea-

sons."

Housed inside the fiberglass and alumi-

num body is a sophisticated model airplane

engine, capable of 14,000 rpm and contain-

ing three sets of ball bearings. The "rac-

ing-car-hand" is equipped with radio con-

trols for direction, speed, emergency brakes,

paint flow, and deployment of a drag chute.



Joe Hoo Ng prepares Painting Machine No. 3 for his one man show.

Ng, a junior, worked on Painting Ma-
chine No. 3 for the past two years and built

it this semester.

"The Run" was a two-phased exhibition

—first the man-like machine and then the

machine-like man.

As the curious gathered up and down the

well-trod pavement in front of Herter Hall,

the 20-year-old sculptor adjusted the paint-

brush poised in the mechanical hand. "Let's

hit it," he cried as he revved up the engine

to a blaring pitch. And then the act of crea-

tion, as the hand raced down the dragway

secreting a milky-white line of paint.

Phase Two was Ng himself, a quart of

paint secured gun-holster fashion to his

arm and piped to a hand-held three-inch

paintbrush, drawing a parallel, if more

erratic, line.

As the on-lookers pondered, Ng departed

with his still-dribbling "hand." The sculp-

ture would be displayed, with its hood up,

in the Student Union, and the artist would

retire to his dormitory room to contemplate

his next masterpiece—a full size plaster cast

of a fellow student which will sit in one of

Ng's larger "cars."

But what became of the one man show?

In order to get permission to stage it, Ng
had assured the University that the lines

would be gone after a maximum of three

rainstorms. And so they were; in good time

too, thanks to Amherst weather.

Admissions picture:

the ever-popular UMass

An increase in total freshman applications

and some marked changes in traditional

patterns—particularly by women applicants

—characterize this year's admissions pic-

ture, despite national trends to the contrary.

A tally in April revealed 15,634 applica-

tions for the 3,600 places in the 1974 fresh-

man class—an increase of 1.6 per cent over

last year's total of 15,361.

Applications by women in such non-

traditional areas as business and engineer-

ing, however, show increases as high as y^



per cent. In the School of Business Ad-

ministration, for example, freshman appli-

cations by women are up from 163 to 233,

or 42.9 per cent. Male applications in the

same school are up from 1,229 to i/4i8, a

jump of 15.4 per cent.

This year 56 women have applied as

freshmen to the School of Engineering, an

increase of j^ per cent over last year's 32.

The total for men is up 26.2 per cent, giving

the school a total percentage increase of 28.

Dean of Admissions William Tunis at-

tributed the larger number of applications

in nontraditional areas by women to the

emphasis placed on career opportunities by

the University's admissions staff when they

visited high school guidance counselors last

fall.

Transfer applications numbered more

than 4,100 this year, an increase of nearly

three per cent over 1972-73. The Massachu-

setts Community College System will pro-

vide the greatest percentage of the 2,000

transfer students who will be enrolled next

fall, according to Tunis.

Working to defuse the Bomb
brings award to Prof. Inglis

Prof. David R. Inglis of the physics and

astronomy department has received the

American Physical Society's first annual Leo

Szilard Award for Physics in the Public

Interest.

The award was created by the American

Physical Society's Forum on Physics and

Society to recognize those persons who
have brought the benefits of science to the

service of society.

Inglis, a member of the team of Ameri-

can scientists who developed the atom
bomb during World War II, has been ac-

tive, in his own words, in "trying to tame

the use of nuclear weapons" since 1949.

He was the first scientist to call for the

creation of an Arms Control and Disarma-

ment Agency in a 1951 article. Nine years

later, the agency was estabhshed.

He has long been a member of the Fed-

eration of American Scientists, a group

which has lobbied vigorously in favor of

arms control.

Inglis uses one of his books. Nuclear

Energy: Its Physics and Its Social Challenge,

in a course he created here and teaches with

colleague Allan R. Hoffman, an assistant

professor in the physics and astronomy de-

partment.

Leo Szilard, for whom the award is

named, was the creator of the nuclear chain

reaction. Inglis said Szilard was a pioneer in

a crusade by scientists to limit the use of

nuclear science as a tool in political warfare.

"He knew [when he invented the chain

David Inglis

reaction] that it would be a curse to so-

ciety," Inglis said, "and he dedicated him-

self, as he used to say, to 'bringing the

sweet voice of reason to Washington.'
"

Szilard died in 1964.

Inglis said the stepped-up nuclear wea-

pons race is discouraging to people like

himself who have "long been involved in

trying to stop it." But Inglis feels those

efforts avoided "what otherwise might have

been."

Racial awareness

—

a "tragic lack" on campus

The most ambitious research project ever

done in the dormitories at UMass has re-

vealed a "tragic lack of both racial aware-

ness and racial tolerance," according to Dr.

O. C. Bobby Daniels, who conducted the

study.

The project, called "Racism: Awareness,

Tolerance and Evaluation" (RATE), was

conducted last fall using a 2,070-person

sample. Included in the sample were both

white and Third World students and staff

members from all five residential areas.

The students tested lived in a variety of

residence situations—all male or female,

coed, racially segregated and desegregated.

Daniels says he undertook the research

because his experience on campus indicated

that "most oppression is caused by a lack

of basic understanding between the races."

Daniels is acting director of the Office of

Community Development and Human Rela-

tions.

The testing device used for the project

was the Daniels Test of Inter-racial Apper-

ception and Ideology (DTIAI), which he

developed in 1972-73 as the nucleus for

his doctoral dissertation.

Daniels said that the three-part DTIAI,

which tests participants on their knowledge

of American history, recognition of photos

of famous Americans and open-mindedness

toward contemporary social issues, is "cul-

ture-fair" and thus does not discriminate

against different racial backgrounds.

"This is a teaching test," he said, explain-

ing that it makes those being tested look

closely at their knowledge and biases. To
reinforce the educational aspect of the test,

Daniels held a series of meetings in the

residence areas following the study to pre-

sent the results of his research.

The most significant finding of the RATE
report, according to Daniels, is "the mis-

treatment, distortion and, in many instances,

exclusion of the contributions to United

States history of black and humanistically-

oriented white Americans."



For example, those being tested were fre-

quently unable to identify the inventor of

the cotton gin or the author of Nobody
Knows My Name.

Moreover, only Edward Brooke, Angela

Davis, Hubert Humphrey, Martin Luther

King, George McGovern and George Wal-

lace were widely recognized among more

than three dozen slides in the test's second

part.

In addition to the participants' lack of

awareness of racial milestones and inability

to recognize prominent white and black

Americans, Daniels says his study indicates

"an inadequate level of racial tolerance" on

the campus.

For example, in the test's third section,

94 per cent of those responding shared the

view of "advocates of open housing [who]

proclaim any person regardless of race,

creed, color or religious affiliation should be

permitted to purchase or rent real estate in

any location he desires as long as he can

afford it."

However, only 38 per cent of those ques-

tioned said they "feel that our nation should

have a black vice-president."

And on a question about busing students

to achieve school integration, only 46 per

cent said they believed in forced busing.

A more optimistic conclusion drawn by

Daniels on the basis of RATE data shows

that students who have completed one

through four semesters on campus are more
racially tolerant than those entering as

freshmen, and further that students who
have completed eight or more semesters get

still higher tolerance marks than those who
have been here seven semesters or less.

Broken plant chromosomes

:

pollution may be the culprit

A study by UMass botanist Edward Kle-

kowski suggests that water pollution may
have a detrimental effect on plant chro-

mosomes. If his preliminary findings are

confirmed in a repeat study now underway.

this may have implications for human as

well as plant heredity.

The site of the research is the Millers

River, 15 miles north of Amherst, where

Klekowski found a "significant" 25 per cent

higher rate of damaged chromosomes in

rooted, aquatic plants, called royal ferns, as

compared to royal ferns that grow in

cleaner waters.

Chromosomes determine and transmit

hereditary characteristics in plant and ani-

mal cells. In humans, broken chromosomes,

like those Klekowski observed in the test

plant cells, are often the cause of "spon-

taneous" abortions, or still-births.

Both Klekowski and Prof. Bernard Berger,

Royal fern chromosomes

the director of the UMass Water Resources

Research Center who sponsored the study,

cautioned that it would be "premature" to

assume pollution in the Millers River, or

elsewhere, is in fact damaging human chro-

mosomes. But that possibility, they say,

exists and merits serious attention.

The discovery of above-normal chromo-

some breaks in plants, if confirmed, could

also indicate a level of pollution that would
put the state's future water supply plans in

jeopardy.

Those plans, developed by the state De-
partment of Water Resources, now call for

the Millers River and other Connecticut

River tributaries to replenish the drinking

water supply for metropolitan Boston which

is stored at Quabbin Reservoir.

At one time a popular trout fishing

stream, the Millers River is not presently a

source of public drinking water.

The site of the research is a few miles

downstream from the Erving, Mass., paper

mills, along Route 2.

The results of Klekowski's study came in

his Morrill Science Center laboratory last

fall, but both he and Berger have not sought

publicity for fear of "alarmist" interpreta-

tions. "That would ruin the legitimacy of

the project," Klekowski says.

Nevertheless, Berger referred to the re-

search in a statement before a congressional

subcommittee last month, noting the rela-

tion between gene mutations and some
forms of cancer in humans, and the similar

biochemistry within plant and human life.

Klekowski presented his findings to the

state Department of Public Health and the

federal Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) earlier this year.

Berger, whose research center supported

nearly $100,000 worth of projects from fed-

eral allotment funds last year, admits that he

"considered this one of our far-out projects

when we first funded it. But, dammit, we
found from Klekowski's work that some-

thing is happening up there."

The initial results, he feels, pose some
immediate questions for further study.

"Will an extended look substantiate

this?" Berger asks. "If so, what is the cause

of it? And, is this happening to other living

organisms [that exist in or near the river] ?"

In discussing his research, Klekowski re-

peatedly stressed that genetics is one of the

more abstract natural sciences, and that

cause-and-effect relationships are not easy

to determine.

"You have to look at what you can gen-

eralize from one system to another," he

said. "But if in fact we find pollution is

causing an increase in plant birth defects,

we've got to ask, 'how the hell do we know
the same thing isn't happening in humans?' "



Stepping up, down and sideways More quickies

Among the many personnel changes which

seem to represent a pecuUarly academic

Rite of Spring came word that Mortimer H.

Appley, dean of the Graduate School and as-

sociate provost at UMass since 1969, would

become president of Clark University in

Worcester, Mass. Appley, who spent the

last academic year as a Fulbright Fellow in

Germany, assumed his Clark post June 1.

He explained to the Worcester Telegram

that at UMass "I ran a large amorphous

empire. I really wanted something I could

get my hands on, get involved in."

Other changes in faculty leadership did

not involve departure from the campus.

Joseph Frank resigned as head of the Eng-

lish department effective next July. A
search is now underway for his successor.

But new leadership for the W.E.B. Du-

Bois department of Afro-American studies

was soon found when Michael Thelwell,

chairman of the department since its found-

ing in 1969, resigned last April. John H.

Bracey, Jr., a specialist in black social his-

tory, was appointed to the post.

The students saw changes, too. In the

wake of their annual elections. Rick Savini

held the presidency of the Student Govern-

ment Association and Cindy McGrath was

the speaker of the Student Senate. Karen

Lynch is now editor-in-chief of the Col-

legian.

There was one unexpected change at the

Collegian when Al Oickle, editor of the

Greenfield (Mass.) Recorder, announced his

resignation as student adviser. Reflecting

on the event. Bob Scheier, former Collegian

managing editor, had this to say:

"I don't know about anyone else, but one

of the things that made me decide to try

journalism was seeing that someone like Al

could have the hard-bitten professionalism

to get out a daily newspaper during the

day, and the sensitivity to genuinely care

about a bunch of often obnoxious college

journalists that evening."

The campus' commitment to equal opportu-

nity for students and staff is spelled out in

an affirmative action program which was

forwarded to the federal Department of

Health, Education and Welfare last April.

In a summary statement of the affirmative

action policy. Chancellor Randolph W.

Bromery stated that the campus, as a public

institution of higher education, "has a spe-

cial obligation to demonstrate by its own

example that the ideals of nondiscrimina-

tion and equal opportunity are, in practice

as well as in theory, functional concepts in

contemporary society."

Former President John W. Lederle, now a

professor of political science, has been ap-

pointed chairman of a new campuswide

committee to coordinate bicentennial ac-

tivities at UMass/Amherst. While no defi-

nite plans have been made, Lederle says a

number of ideas have been discussed so far.

They include

:

A speakers' bureau, "which would bring

the resources of the University to the Com-

monwealth."

A special lecture series to focus on the

role of leadership in American society.

Special cultural programs to honor both

the bicentennial and the first year of the

new Fine Arts Center.

Dormitory projects and special activities

planned by and for students.

Although the Fine Arts Center won't open

for some time, a number of professional

comments have already been made about

it. Boston Globe architectural columnist

Robert Campbell, for example, called

the building's concept "urbanistically . . .

brilliant," but quahfied his enthusiasm con-

siderably:

"If it isn't too anthropomorphic to say it,

you get the feeling that when you look at

the building, it isn't looking back. It's face-

less."

The editors of Forum, an architectural

magazine, called the building a successful

combination of classical and romantic tradi-

tions. They also suggested that the Fine

Arts Center created a "symbolic link be-

tween the sciences and humanities."

A comprehensive look at the Fine Arts

Center will appear in the October/Novem-

ber Alumnus.

The voice of the common man

Ever since World War II, when the legend-

ary "Kilroy" spread his greetings across

Europe and the Pacific, the art of graffiti

has been a target of sociologists, psychol-

ogists, humorists, and miscellaneous other

researchers.

This spring, Michael Gery, a UMass stu-

dent, published a lengthy study of campus

lavatory graffiti in Below the Salt, the weekly

magazine of the Collegian.

Gery concluded, as have others, that the

"major themes of UMass academic graffiti,

in order of popularity, are sex, race, politics

and education."

He observed that sexual graffiti were split

evenly between heterosexual and homo-

sexual varieties, that racist scrawlings were

invariably vicious and offensive, that politi-

cal remarks were usually witty ("Impeach

the tapeworm") and that comments on

UMass education were "belittling, spiteful

and funny" (over toilet paper rolls : "UMass

diplomas, take one").

But the most interesting thing Gery dis-

covered was that graffiti frequently reflect

the academic discipline of the building in

which they are located. Some of the more

printable entries appear below.

A chemist in Goessmann philosophized

that "Life is a hydrolysis," and a biology

student in Morrill Science Center noted that

the excrement there had "1/10 of 1 per

cent BHT added as a preservative." A Pub-

lic Health Center graffitist warned that

"You're sitting on virulent pasturella

pestis."

In engineering, someone replied to one

scrawled comment with the observation



that "engineers like you wouldn't under-

stand reality if it knocked you on your

slide rule." The same lavatory had instruc-

tions on how the Coriolus Effect should be

considered while flushing a toilet.

Liberal arts students in Bartlett conducted

the following exchange

:

"What if a dawn of a doom of a dream

bites this universe in two—sprinkling no-

where—me and you?

"Let's see some more existential graffiti."

"Why?"
"Why not?"

A nearby stall had this query : "Is the

modality of the visible really ineluctable?"

There were, however, places where graf-

fiti were not commonly seen. The only entry

Gery found in the Newman Center was one

in small print which said "Graffiti is the

voice of the common man."

Since Gery's study was necessarily con-

fined to the exploration of male toilet stalls.

The Alumnus wondered whether women's
graffiti bore out his findings. Not only did

we find a scarcity of graffiti in women's lav-

atories, but we discovered that, in many of

the buildings, it was difficult to find the

lavatories themselves.

One exception was Bartlett, where wom-
en's facilities and graffiti abounded. One

commentary found there suggests that

women take these things more seriously

than do men:

"Why is writing on bathroom walls al-

ways so negative? Pessimistic?"

"In a social sense it is acceptable to ex-

press good feelings out loud whereas it is

socially improper to express bad feelings

aloud. Therefore the bathroom wall, essen-

tially experienced by only one individual at

a time, is a good place to relieve tension in

the form of concrete expression (writing).

It insures that others will see how you

feel."



Folklore:

Crafts and
conversation
George Carey

Folklorists learn about culture

by studying its material and oral

manifestations, such as the

making of a wooden top.
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It is a stifling summer's night on an island

in lower Chesapeake Bay. A group of

watermen arrange themselves along the

backless benches that abut the counters of

the local store. Their talk runs on their life

and their work—boats, engines, fish traps,

netting, crab pots, crab prices, the cost of

living. But gradually the conversation shifts

to story telling and a few yarns are

swapped. Presently one of the oldest men
in the group speaks

:

"I don't know if you've heard this but

there was an old fella agunnin' up there one

time. I don't know if it was in the spring or

the fall, but it was warm. He had his 'coys

out in the deep hole.

"And there wasn't any breech-loadin'

guns then, just old big muskets. You had to

pour the powder in them and put a wad on

it and ram it down, and then pour in the

powder and put a cap on the tube.

I "Well, he was alayin' there with his 'coys

out, kinda warm, and he fell in a little doze

of sleep. When he waked up he looked out

in his 'coys—there was three flock fowl

duck in there.

"He said he laid as flat as he could and

got to his gun and he put up and shot right

in. What it was like : in one shot he killed

them all. One stayed in the 'coys, and one

flew up and fell over to the back of the

blind and the other fell to the front of the

blind.

" 'Well,' he said, 'I'll go round and try to

get this one first.'

"So he went round and he couldn't find

anyone, and he came round to the front of

the blind and he couldn't find anyone, and

when he looked in his 'coys, that one was

gone.

"And three days after that, there was

three drownded men drifted up there."

The listeners nod their assent. They have

heard the tale many times before. They ac-

cept it as naturally as others accept the act

of knocking on wood to insure continued

good fortune.

But to the eye of the trained folklorist

listening in the wings, the tale reflects a

good deal about the folklife and traditional

culture of that island community. Not only

is the narrative bursting with the idioms,

grammar, and syntax of folk speech, but

it also includes descriptions of the way
things were done more than a century ago.

What is more, this traditional story of a

death warning incorporates a much older

maritime belief, one which holds it unwise

to harm sea fowl for they are the souls of

drowned seamen. No sailor in his right

mind, for instance, would tamper with an

albatross.

Thus what appears an innocuous yarn

turns out to be an artistic expression, an

event in oral communication, if you will.

And it is this, the ability to stand back

and examine that which is taken for granted

and practiced without contemplation, which

makes the discipline of folklore so alluring.

As for material to work with, there is an

embarrassment of riches. "Folklore itself

... is an inescapable possession of man-

kind," is the way one scholar put it.

If folklore is inescapably ours, then what

exactly is it? Broadly defined, folklore is

traditional culture that is passed along

orally or by imitation from generation to

generation among a homogeneous group of

people.

In its oral forms folklore surfaces as

tales, jokes, songs, riddles, games, proverbs

and superstition. Obviously, material trans-

mitted orally becomes susceptible to altera-

tion as it passes from lip to lip, from mem-
ory to memory. At its core, an item of folk-

lore may remain the same, but it shifts

shapes to conform to the people who em-

ploy it. For example, a woman in central

Maryland rendered this account

:

"There's a tombstone in a cemetery near

here that's said to bleed at a certain time

every year. There was a man in a terrible

accident. He was taken for dead and buried.

They say around here—I didn't know him
or his folks; I had a friend who did— that

he wasn't really dead when he was buried

and that's why the stone bleeds. They say

he tried to scratch his way out and he broke

off his fingernails and wore his fingers

down to the bone and bled to death finally.

They say the stone bleeds on the day he

died. I don't know but they say there's

dark stains on the stone all the time."

When moved to other areas, the belief in

an ineradicable bloodstain manifests itself

in other ways. Alongside a North Carolina

road, "blood" marks the spot of a ghastly

car accident. On the bedroom floor in a

Maine home it indicates the place where an

irate husband shot his wife's lover.

Of course not all folklore is oral. It may
be imitative, as in gesture. Giving the finger

is a rather eloquent way of telling someone

you dislike him, but note that it only works

when both the deliverer of the gesture and

the recipient understand the essence of

what is being done.

Imitative folklore appears most notice-

ably in traditional artifacts, such as house

and barn types, gravestone motifs, duck

decoys, hay rakes or in crafts like quilting,

basket weaving, boat building and black-

smithing. As with oral folklore, material

folk culture also varies to fit the immediate

needs of the people, but it is the power of

tradition that gives these artifacts their

consistency. What on the surface appears

to be an unassuming crab shanty on Chesa-

peake Bay proves on closer investigation to

be an almost identical replica of a croglofft,

a type of fisherman's hut common along the

southwest coast of Britain.

If folklore can be called the unconscious

utterances or imitations passed on by a

specific group of people, who then is this

amorphous body we loosely term "the

folk"?

Modern folklorists contend that the folk

can be any group of people which possesses

at least one thing in common: race, religion,

ethnicity, occupation, language. Thus col-

lege students, construction workers, law-

yers, or fifth graders can be observed as a

"folk" unit with a body of expressions,

practices, jokes and beliefs which are com-

mon among themselves.

Folklorists have clearly moved from at-

tempts to preserve endangered species (e.g.

the songs and tales of old cowboys and

lumbermen) to grappling with such matters

as the cult practices of teenagers, the tradi-

tions and customs of the brothel, or the

street lore of the black urban ghetto.



Folklore as a discipline has come on the

scene only quite recently. The term was
coined as far back as 1842, but it did not

receive any recognition on the academic

level in this country until the turn of the

century, when scholars at Harvard and Co-

lumbia began to shape courses in folksong

and ballad.

Today folklore enjoys an astounding vogue

in both undergraduate and graduate studies.

Nearly two hundred colleges in the country

offer courses in folklore-folklife studies,

more than half a dozen confer masters, and

three universities provide Ph.D. degrees in

the subject.

The University of Massachusetts is no

exception. Over the past five years an in-

creasing number of students have enrolled

in courses like "The Folklore of Women,"
"Folksong and Ballad," "Folklore and Edu-

cation," and "Folklore and American Re-

gionalism." These subjects represent for

many students what is genuine and dur-

able : an earthy speech, the wholesomeness

of the land, the ability to turn a hand-

crafted object with precision.

The process of "collecting," actually talk-

ing with people and recording and ob-

serving tradition, demands more than curi-

osity. Foolish questions beget foolish an-

swers and vice versa. For instance, one

woman collecting from a lumberman in

northern Maine asked him how he cut

down trees. After a loud laugh he spat

back, "With an ax. What did you think?"

But when the student inquired whether the

ax was double bitted or not, the logger gave

her a long look, then settled down to give a

lucid account of life in the woods and the

stories and songs that went along with it.

While the professional collector can live

in a place for a year or more, students have

only the edge of a semester in which to

work. Even so, they manage to compile im-

pressive studies, particularly when they

work with groups they know well.

A junior sought out her grandmother in

the Italian section of Wakefield and ac-

quired recollections of life in Italy and a

series of stories concerning the evil eye and

ways to ward it off.

Another woman uncovered a French Ca-

nadian folk healer in a southern Massachu-

setts town—-the seventh son of a seventh

son. He healed by incantation and took no

cash for his fee—just liquor.

A history major taped'oral accounts of

an old resident in order to piece together

portions of the history of Prescott, Massa-

chusetts, a town now twelve feet below the

surface of the Quabbin Reservoir. Still

other students found folklore among such

seemingly unlikely groups as short-order

cooks, garbage collectors, spelunkers, and

meter readers.

Obviously, the world teems with riches

for the folklorist, be he amateur or profes-

sional. But the folklorist's blessing may be

the folks' curse. Who, after all, owns folk-

lore? This is a thorny dilemma we have

yet to solve.

A great deal of money has been made on

what might be termed "cultural rip-off."

Some collectors have moved into folk com-

munities and gleaned the exotica—the

songs, the blues music, the jazz. They have

used these aesthetic expressions of culture

for their own financial ends, without any



recognition of the people who provided

them.

The Kingston Trio's recording of "Tom
Dooley" would be such an example. The

song, which had much to do with launch-

ing the folksong revival of the 60s, came

from a field-recorded rendition in the Li-

brary of Congress Archive of Folksong. It

was sung by a North Carolina hill man
named Frank Profitt, and one wonders

whether Profitt ever profited by the King-

ston Trio's success.

There is, of course, another side to this

coin. While the folklorist's work can be ex-

ploited, it can also be applied construc-

tively. Observations of traditional patterns

of life and expression are important com-

plements to our knowledge of society. Estyn

Evans, an English scholar, put it rather well

when he remarked, "Nothing less than the

whole of the past is needed to explain the

future."

George Carey is an associate professor of

English.

Suggested reading

The Foxfire Book edited by Eliot Wigging-

ton (Doubleday, 1972) : a popular book
done by high school students which records

the story of Georgia's people doing their

common everyday things.

The Study of American Folklore, An Intro-

duction by Jan Harold Brunvard (W. W.
Norton,- 1968) : a general introduction ar-

ranged according to genres, song, tale, rid-

dle, proverb, etc.

Pattern of Material Folk Culture in the

Eastern United States by Henry Classic

(University of Pennsylvania Press, 1968)

:

the first attempt of an American folklorist

to deal with traditional artifacts and mate-

rial folk culture. It contains an excellent

bibliography.

Mules and Men by Zora Neale Hurston
(paperback reprint by Harper & Rowe,

1970) : a classic study of American black

rural folklore written in the 1930s by a

member of the community.

The telling of a joke—the gestures as well

as the punch line—are clues for the folk-

lorist. Here Rosko Solley (shown on page

10 and the cover making a wooden top) is

told a joke by his wife Reva. Solley, a tra-

ditional poet as well as a craftsman, lives in

Grampion, Pa. These photographs are part

of a two-year study of the Solley family

made by Karen Baldwin, a folklorist at

UMass.
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In the trailer which serves as his office, Walter Chesnut plays his Jaeger horn.



The creative

application of hot air

Bill Halainen

"I like the emotional involvement of nnusic

and I enjoy playing it," says Walter Ches-

nut, a UMass music professor of Falstaffian

proportions. "Since junior high school, I

haven't been able to see myself doing any-

thing else."

Chesnut's studio, his home at the Uni-

versity since his arrival in 1967, testifies to

his passion for music. The walls are plas-

tered with concert posters, band photos,

certificates of excellence, plaques (one, from

a high school in Michigan, given to Walt

"Wally Bear" Chesnut), and a sheet of

music in waltz tempo entitled "The Chest-

nut Man." Musical equipment and his col-

lection of trumpets crowd the floor and

shelves and even his desk lamp is made
from an old Reynolds Medalist trumpet.

The studio, located in an aluminum Mag-
nolia trailer behind Thompson Tower, is

the center of Chesnut's activities. During an

average week, he tutors 17 trumpet majors,

six nonmajors, and two high school stu-

dents, teaches musical appreciation and

trumpet technique classes, conducts the

UMass brass choir and the Amherst-Mount

Holyoke Chamber Orchestra, coaches a

brass quintet, guest conducts and plays solo

trumpet with local bands, and gives an oc-

casional lecture or trumpet demonstration.

A schedule like this would be enough for

most people, but not for Chesnut. "I had

one free hour at lunch on Mondays," he

says, scanning his schedule, "so I decided

to do some [academic] counseling."

Chesnut has been operating at this pace

since he was five, when he began piano

lessons with a teacher (at fifty cents a ses-

sion). He gave up the piano after five years

because, like most kids, he got tired of prac-

ticing. But he couldn't stay away from

music. He began singing in a church choir

and started taking trumpet lessons in the

eighth grade.

By the time he reached his senior year of

high school in Norfolk, Virginia, Chesnut's

desire to create music had become a full-

time obsession.

He sang with the church choir Sundays

and Thursdays, sang with the Norfolk Civic

Chorus Mondays, played trumpet with the

Norfolk Symphony Orchestra on Sundays

and Tuesdays, played with the Newport

News Symphony on Wednesdays, and

spent weekends playing with a dance band.

After graduating from the University of

Michigan in 1959, Chesnut went on to a

professional career in music. Since then, he

has conducted high school and junior high

bands, performed as a soloist, conducted

trumpet clinics, toured Europe as a solo per-

former, and played with seven symphony
orchestras.

Chesnut, in fact, had been the principal

trumpet player for the Springfield Sym-
phony Orchestra since his arrival here in

1967, but eventually had to give it up.

"Leaving the Springfield Symphony was

a very hard thing for me to do," he says,

"but teaching is my life."

His devotion to teaching is evident in the

classroorti. While a young high school girl

he is teaching plays a difficult piece, Ches-

nut conducts with his hands and energeti-

cally sings the orchestra accompaniments.

He frequently interrupts the performance

to explain techniques in a rapid, staccato

monologue, matching the pace of the elec-
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tronic metronome used to time the trumpet-

er's performance. Together, he and his stu-

dent map out an approach to the composi-

tion Hke mihtary strategists.

Chesnut devotes just as much energy

to teaching outside the classroom, using his

collection of 18 trumpets and cornets to

give animated demonstrations of the history

and development of the horn.

The horns in Chesnut's collection have

come to him in various ways. Some have

been donated, some have been purchased,

and others have been made especially for him.

His replica of a Renaissance cornetto was
made by University biochemistry professor

Trevor Robinson, whose hobby is crafting

reproductions of early horns.

Chesnut's Fluegel horn was donated by a

man who'd played in the 1915 University of

Illinois band, during the time when the

Fluegel was at its height of popularity. He'd

heard that Chesnut needed one and donated

it to him because he gave demonstrations

for children as well as adults.

Chesnut acquired his Jaeger horn while

touring Europe three years ago with 31
other trumpeters and internationally-known

musicologist Edward Tarr. During the trip,

the musicians were allowed to play various

original horns that were in museum collec-

tions. Among them were sterling silver and
gem-studded court trumpets, and Chesnut
also got to play an original 1585 "natural"

horn, which he says "played marvelously."

Yet another of his horns, the French

small bell trumpet, was purchased on an
earlier European trip from the first trumpet

of the West Berlin Opera Orchestra, who
felt that the horn didn't have a rich enough
sound.

Chesnut changed the mouthpiece to pro-

duce the necessary richness when he re-

turned home. During the 1971 trip, he got a

chance to play it again in West Berhn.

After the performance, the same trumpeter

who'd sold him the horn rushed up to ask

where Chesnut had found such a great

trumpet.

"He just couldn't believe it was his old

horn," says Chesnut, laughing.
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The oldest style piece in Walter Chesnut's

collection is a reproduction of the straight,

Quo-Vadis-style fanfare or "post" trumpet,

used to announce the comings and goings

of people of import. The horn, about three

and one-half feet of spun brass keyed in C,

was made by some of Chesnut's students.

"This is the same type of horn as the

ones discovered in Egyptian tombs," says

Chesnut, "so we know that they've been

around for awhile."

The earliest "musical" horn he has is

Prof. Robinson's replica of a Renaissance

cornetto, keyed in C. The horn, which was

played in fifteenth and sixteenth century

consorts, is made from curved wood and

brass with a cigarette-holder-sized mouth-

piece. The original horns had the mouth-

pieces permanently attached, but Chesnut's

is interchangeable.

Its successor in the collection is a Ba-

roque or "natural" trumpet, used by com-

posers like Bach and Handel. The horn,

which is a Meinl and Lauber copy of the

1585 original, was called "natural" because

it had no valves. Though Chesnut's is

keyed in D, the Baroque trumpet could be

"crooked" with added tubing to the key of

C. One of its major problems was that it

frequently fell apart, so the horn commonly

comes lashed together with cord and wire.

The Baroque period also produced the

Jaeger or "hunting" horn, about eight feet

of metal, curlicued like a pig's tail, without

valves, and extremely difficult to play. The
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horn was developed by Bach's star trum-

peter, Godfreid Reicher, as a novelty.

"The art of trumpet playing in those

days was phenomenal," says Chesnut, "and

it was very hard to find someone who could

play one of these with any skill. The courts

used to treat trumpet players like royalty."

Chesnut, it should be noted, plays the

Jaeger superbly.

One of the reasons why the trumpet

faded from use over the next century was
because of this difficulty in finding good

players. Until Haydn wrote his famous

trumpet concerto in 1796, composers were

content to use them simply as percussion

instruments.

The development of the valve in the

early 1800s made trumpet playing a good

deal easier and led to a renewed interest in

the instrument.

Chesnut's collection contains a "pocket"

cornet produced after the valve's introduc-

tion, and used by circus, concert and march-

ing bands. It was especially popular among
conductors because its shrunken size—four

feet of tubing compressed into the size of a

large fist—meant that they could conduct

with one hand and play with the other.

The B flat cornet appeared at about the

same time and was developed in Paris.

Though it, too, was primarily a marching

band horn, composer Hector Berlioz com-

posed a symphony which made extensive

use of the horn. Its most faiyious player was

Herbert L. Clark, a Massachusetts native

and a soloist with John Philip Sousa.

Chesnut's B flat Fluegel horn was also

very popular with the marching bands for

its deeper, mellower sound.

The rest of Chesnut's collection is com-

prised of more modern trumpets. His rotary

valve B flat trumpet, a favorite in Vienna,

produces a sound which is a little "darker"

(richer) than its American cousin, the piston

valve B flat trumpet, which has become

popular with studio and jazz musicians.

European conductors are still indecisive

about whether the rotary valve model is

better than the piston valve trumpet, says

Chesnut, so they alternate them every few

years to see which they like better.

Chesnut's French small bell trumpet,

favored by Stravinsky and others, is one of

two C horns he owns; the other is a larger

model with interchangeable bells, used by
composers like Mahler and Strauss.

The D trumpet in the collection is often

used as a substitute for natural horns in Ba-

roque pieces, but its extreme upper register

is very difficult to play.

The last two horns are the E flat trumpet

and the A or B flat piccolo trumpet. The
former is frequently used for orchestral

solos and is the instrument which has re-

placed the keyed bugle in performances of

Haydn's "Trumpet Concerto."

The piccolo, an oddly shaped instrument,

is the soprano of the collection, and is used

to play all the high Bach trumpet parts.

B flat cornet



Scorpions ma bottle
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PETER B. EDELMAN

Vice President for University Policy

At least three national publications have

featured articles in recent months depicting

public and private colleges in Massachu-

setts as locked in a struggle to the death.

Specifically, they have pitted UMass Presi-

dent Robert Wood and Boston University

President John Silber as personal gladiators

in the mortal combat. "Two scorpions in a

bottle" is the way Time put it.

Such imagery may be stunning, but the

reality is more subtle. There has been some

meeting of the minds between the "publics"

and the "privates," the result of over a year

of lengthy and careful discussions. This

pursuit of coexistence has had at least one

concrete result : the governor has recently

proposed a broad state scholarship plan

which would benefit students in both sec-

tors. Nevertheless, serious problems remain.

The problems, of course, are national in

scope. At private institutions, enrollments

and, consequently, tuition revenues have

leveled off as an increasing number of

young people who would otherwise have

been college bound find other things to do

with their time.

Meanwhile the cost of attending private

institutions has skyrocketed, spurred by in-

flation, by the need for flexible curricula,

and by commitments to greater diversity in

student populations. Colleges and univer-

sities have spent considerable sums in re-

cruiting and supporting minority students.

Indeed, in many institutions, the size of the

deficits very closely approximates the cost

of the financial aid programs.

While public institutions are as vulner-

able to inflationary pressures and as com-

mitted to student needs, the governments

that support them have responded to the

situation, at least to some extent. Not so

with the private colleges and universities.

Endowments are shrinking as philanthropic

sources disappear. Universities have, in the

public's view, gone from institutions that

could solve society's knottiest problems to

hotbeds of unrest and symbols of disillu-

sionment with social engineering.

While this attitude has indirect but none-

theless negative consequences for the pub-

lic institutions, it has been immediately felt

by the privates.

Some private colleges have already gone

out of business and others are in serious

financial difficulty. The picture looks bleak

because there is no foreseeable end to the

cost spiral, and because the pool of tradi-

tionally-aged (that is, i8-to-22-year-old) stu-

dents, which is still growing, is doing so at

a decreasing rate and will begin to decline

in absolute numbers by the end of the

decade.

It is not surprising, therefore, that repre-

sentatives of private higher education

around the country as well as in Massa-

chusetts have begun to call for increased

federal and state assistance to their institu-

tions, for increased tuition in the pub-

lic sector in order to narrow the competi-

tive gap, and for an end to the expansion

of public higher education. With UMass
still embarked on its program of develop-

ment in Boston, and with the large number
of private institutions, many headed by
articulate spokesmen, located in Boston, it

was perhaps inevitable that the public-

private controversy would erupt in Massa-

chusetts.

Yet it should be understood that Massa-

chusetts' situation is quite different from

that of most, if not all, the other states. We
have the lowest percentage of our young
people in public higher education of any

state, or at least of any relatively large

state. The taxpayers of Massachusetts are,

second to New Hampshire, lowest in the

nation in their per capita spending on pub-

he higher education. And the remarkable

progress we have made in public higher

education has basically come only in the

past fifteen years—far later than in other

states.

The consequences of these facts are ob-

vious. One has only to go through the high

schools of Boston and the surrounding

communities like Chelsea, Somerville, Lynn,

and Maiden, to see that the rates of grad-

uation from high school are disappointingly

low, and the rates of college-going among
those who do graduate are not inspiring

either. There are various reasons for this,

certainly, but surely one is that young peo-

ple in this state from poor and lower mid-

dle-income families are not used to think-

ing in terms of higher education being

available to them.

It may not have been surprising that

public-private friction occurred in Massa-

chusetts, but it was certainly unfortunate.

Whatever the situation elsewhere, the insti-

tutional fratricide here portended serious

injury for innocent student bystanders to

the shoot-out. A premature end to the de-

velopment of public colleges would reduce

the state's capacity to educate students,

therefore imposing a physical barrier to ac-

cess, while a huge public tuition increase

would impose a financial barrier.

Leaders in both public and private higher

education realized this but were not sure

how to move toward detente.

Against this background the Board of

Higher Education in late 1972 hired a con-

sultant organization called OSTI (Organiza-

tion for Social and Technical Innovation,

Inc.) to do some educational master plan-

ning for the state. The then president of

OSTI, Dr. Donald Schon, and Chancellor

Patrick McCarthy and Chairman John

Adam of the Board decided to make the

master planning participatory. Thus they

commenced a series of meetings of the

higher education leaders in the state.

To begin, the meetings were separate

—

first public, then private. It soon became

apparent that Schon was probing each

group for common ground, points of suffi-

cient mutual concern to justify face-to-face

conversation.

At the start there was more suspicion

than mutuality. The privates said the pub-

lics were expansionist and empire-building,

dedicated to destroying private higher edu-

cation by overbuilding and establishing a

nearly infinite catalogue of redundant and

duplicative programs. The publics said the
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privates were elitist and inefficient, com-

mitted to protecting themselves by injuring

the public sector and preventing it from in-

troducing programs vitally needed to create

access for lower-income citizens.

But gradually some slender threads of

agreement appeared. If we could agree on a

way of getting equitable financial aid to stu-

dents in both sectors, both students and

institutions would be helped. If we could

define costs and other data categories in an

agreed way, we might make everyone more
accountable to the public and improve the

public's view of institutions in both sectors.

If we could get any sort of agreement on
complementary and comparative advantage

in costly and highly specialized programs,

we might actually be able to get an institu-

tion to drop an unnecessary program, or at

least not to start a new one.

A financial aid proposal finally came to

the forefront by the spring of 1973. It

would seem the easiest thing to get people

to agree that $25 million in new scholarship

money would be a good thing, but it took

nearly a year.

The question, of course, is who is going

to get how much, not only as between pub-
lic and private, but as between the less ex-

pensive and the more expensive institutions

in each sector. How much would go to stu-

dents from middle-income families, and at

what price in assistance to the lowest in-

come students? Would part-time students

receive assistance? Students at proprietary

schools?

By the spring of 1974 there was agree-

ment, albeit a bit fragile, on some principles

which could form the basis for an expanded

program. Under an Educational Opportu-

nity Program for the Commonwealth, $25
million in new money would be added to

$10 million already available for state-sup-

ported scholarships to students at public

and private colleges and universities. The
total scholarship program of $35 million

would enable grants to be awarded up to

$2,000 for a student to attend a private in-

stitution, and up to $1,000 for a student to

go to college in the public sector.

It was agreed that a minimum of 15 per

cent of the funds would go to students at

public institutions in the state, and a mini-

mum of 70 per cent would go to students

at in-state private schools. The amount of

student need would be based on the total

cost of attendance, not just tuition and fees,

and the awards would be made on a sliding

scale within the $2,ooo/$i,ooo limits.

Although there were dissidents on both

sides—people who thought their sector or

their institution would not receive a fair

share of the funds—the agreement held

sufficiently to get the governor to endorse

the idea. The Educational Opportunity Pro-

gram is, at this writing, before the legis-

lature.

There is, of course, far more to be done.

The new scholarship program, even if en-

acted, would still have to be funded. And
none of the other efforts at cooperation has

yet borne fruit. There are still underlying

suspicions and policy disagreements.

Such dissent can still wreck the Educa-

tional Opportunity Program, not to men-
tion other vehicles for coexistence. John

Adam, Jr., chairman of the Massachusetts

Board of Higher Education, put it succinctly

when addressing Clark University's com-

mencement last May

:

"If . . . public and private spokesmen

compete for political favors, one at the ex-

pense of the other, then the political process

will likely penalize higher education and,

unfortunately, students and potential stu-

dents in Massachusetts. Our representatives

who are engaged in the political process

might well reason that if those who have

had the advantages of higher education do

not recognize the benefits of such a scholar-

ship aid fund sufficiently to compose their

differences, then perhaps higher education

does not deserve such a scholarship fund.

"But it is not those in higher education

who will be penalized most severely. It is

our whole society which will suffer if we
continue to espouse equality of opportunity

verbally, while our actions deny such op-

portunity to the disadvantaged and increas-

ingly to many in the middle class."

The stakes are indeed high, a fact which

both the public and private sectors have

recognized and responded to. There is a

Public-Private Forum of key higher educa-

tion leaders which meets monthly. There

are ongoing studies on cost definitions and

on the rationalization of graduate and pro-

fessional programs. The Ford Foundation

has funded a summer institute where some

of the chief executives on both sides will

have an extended discussion of problems

and prospects under the distinguished mod-
eratorship of Chancellor Howard Bowen of

the Claremont Colleges.

There will undoubtedly be public argu-

ing and wrangling before things are over.

But if the scorpions haven't become lovers,

they have at least gotten out of the bottle

without destroying one another. That is not

a bad beginning.
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The Sports Scene

Crew teams pre-Vail

For the second time in as many years.

Coach Mike Vespoli's "Mass Aggies," the

University's varsity crew team, won the na-

tional collegiate crew championships at the

Dad Vail Regatta in Philadelphia.

The varsity rowers, undefeated during

the regular season, held off Coast Guard in

the early moments of the 2000-meter race,

dueled with other contenders throughout

the middle 1000 meters, then survived a

strong St. Joseph sprint to win by three-

fourths of a length.

Earlier in the day, the Aggie freshman

boat out-rowed powerful Marist and fin-

ished first with two lengths to spare.

The jayvees finished third in their finale,

and the varsity four finished fourth.

Following the varsity victory, Vespoli an-

nounced that he was leaving the University

because his two-year teaching assistantship

had expired and there were no funds to hire

a full-time crew coach.

Athletic Director Frank Mclnerney has

accepted a crew team recommendation that

William Mahoney, a former captain of the

Harvard crew, be hired as his replacement.

Gorilla Warfare

Coach Dick Garber's "Gorillas," the UMass
lacrosse team, concluded another superb

season in May, finishing ninth in the na-

tion and scoring more goals than any other

lacrosse team in the school's history.

The season didn't look so promising in

the early going, though, as the Gorillas

dropped two games out of their first three.

Hofstra, ranked seventh nationally at

season's end, beat the Minutemen by a

single goal in the opener, 7-6. Then, after

crushing UConn 16-3 in the ensuing match,

the team agonized through five overtimes

against Cortland State, another perennial

lacrosse power, only to lose in the end,

10-g.

But the Gorillas never looked back after

the Cortland loss. Using an exciting fast-

break offense, the Minutemen sliced

through their next seven opponents, scoring

20 goals or more in five of them and aver-

aging 21 goals to their opponents' three

and one-half in one four-game stretch.

The eleventh game against Brown, the

top-ranked New England team, was billed

by a local sports writer as "the top sports

attraction in Amherst this spring."

The game lived up to those expectations.

After swapping goals furiously for three

periods, both teams went cold in the final

15 minutes. With only 8 seconds left, fresh-

man Jeff Spooner (57 points at that time)

picked up a passed ball and popped it into

the Brown goal. Final score : UMass, 10

—

Brown, 9.

The Gorillas finished the season with

easy victories over MIT (19-3) and Dart-

mouth (25-5), but failed to qualify for the

NCAA lacrosse championships since only

the top eight teams nationally are picked.

The team, though, scored 213 goals in 13

games, eclipsing the 1972 record of 199
goals in 16 games. Junior attackman Harry

Top-ranked Brown could not contain Garber's Gorillas.
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McVey, who, unfortunately, won't be re-

turning next year, scored a school record of

85 points in one season (41 goals, 44 as-

sists). Right behind him was Spooner with

73 points (50 goals, 23 assists).

Since Spooner has three more years of

eligibility and since Garber has a few more

aces up his sleeve, the Gorillas' future al-

most certainly holds more winning lacrosse

and an NCAA tournament bid.

Victory in the long run

Though the University track team lost this

year's Yankee Conference championship

to UConn, the season had to be reckoned a

success. Besides compiling a 7-2 regular sea-

son record, the Minutemen had won the

Boston College Relays and the New Eng-

lands, and had qualified five members for

the NCAA finals this summer while at the

Penn Relays.

Team depth was the key to the Minute-

men's first-ever victory in the BC Relays.

Coach Ken O'Brien counted on and got

consistent second, third and fourth place

finishes in many events, enough to slowly

build a UMass lead.

John McGrail started off the day by

winning the three-mile event, followed by

Tom Maguire in third. UMass then won the

shuttle hurdle relay, placed fourth in the

440-yard relay and third in the two-mile

relay. The distance-medley relay team won
its event with an outstanding time, and

jumpers Ken and Bob Adamson added

points in the long and triple jumps. When
Tom Wilson and Phil Broughton pulled off

a 1-2 finish in the 3000-meter steeplechase,

the Minutemen brought home the Relay

trophy.

Individual efforts set the tone for the

Penn Relays. Paul Segersten and freshman

John McGrail both broke the old six-mile

run record by over a minute. Randy Thomas
cut 37 seconds off the three-mile record,

and Bill Gillin set a New England record in

placing third in the 3000-meter steeple-

chase.

When the weekend was over, Segerston,

Thomas, Gillin, Wilson and McGrail had

all qualified for the NCAA Track and Field

Championships, to be held in Austin, Texas

this summer.

After a disappointing 93 to 72V2 loss to

UConn in the twenty-seventh Yankee Con-

ference championship, the Minutemen went

on to capture the New England Track and

Field Championship the following weekend.

Again, it was the runners who led the

team to victory. Segersten, McGrail and

Maguire finished 1-2-3 iri the six-mile run,

and Wilson and Gilhn finished 1-2 in the

steeplechase. Other key performances came

from the Adamsons and Mike Geraghty in

the long and triple jumps and from

Thomas, who finished second in the three-

mile run.

Men's gymnastics team

will have part-time coach

The men's varsity gymnastics team will

have to make do with a part-time coach

after next year. Tom Dunn, the present

coach, has had a temporary appointment for

two years. Although Dunn will continue as

full-time coach next year. Athletic Director

Frank Mclnerney decided early last spring

not to continue the position in 1975-76.

Mclnerney cited high operating costs, pre-

cariously small contingency funds and a

lack of faculty posts as reasons for his de-

cision, which was approved by David Bisch-

off, dean of the School of Physical Educa-

tion.

Critics of the decision charged that the

future of the highly-ranked gymnastics

team has been jeopardized, and that the

program will be downgraded if there is no

full-time coach.

A number of gymnasts, they say, will

now be forced to choose between playing

for a team that will not be ranked nation-

ally or transferring to another school with

an equivalent program.

Mclnerney said the decision to terminate

Dunn's position was anticipated before he

became athletic director in the fall of 1972.

Dunn was hired on a temporary basis,

Mclnerney said, to fill in for physical edu-

cation instructor and gymnastics coach Erik

Kjeldsen, who was on sabbatical in 1972.

When Kjeldsen returned last fall, though,

he chose only to teach, not coach. Mclner-

ney said that he then decided to keep Dunn,
although this meant that Dunn's whole

salary would come out of contingency

funds. Mclnerney did this with the hope

that he would be able to add another state-

funded faculty position next year.

But none was available, and early this

month he recommended to Bischoff that

Dunn not be retained beyond the '74-'75

season. Bischoff agreed, and later turned

down Dunn's appeal of the decision.

Members and friends of the gymnastics

team reacted vigorously to the decision. A
quickly-created gymnastics committee col-

lected 12,000 signatures on a petition which

called for appropriation of necessary funds

and maintenance of a quality gymnastics

program. The petition was presented to

President Robert Wood, Chancellor Ran-

dolph Bromery and Dean Bischoff.

The Athletic Council, an advisory board

made up of students, faculty, staff and

alumni, then voted unanimously to recom-

mend that Mclnerney "take all possible

steps" to maintain the program at its pres-

ent level.

Mclnerney said, though, that the situa-

tion, as of May 24, was "exactly as it was"

at the beginning, since the department still

didn't have the necessary funds or position

for Dunn.
"We're obviously in a period of no

growth, of severe economic constraints now
within the University," he said. "I am sure

other department heads will be facing simi-

lar decisions in the next few years."
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Scoreboard &
Schedule

The tally

Men's varsity, as of May 23 : the baseball

team, hamstrung by the loss of several of last

year's key players, finished with a poor g-16

season. They closed the year with losses to

Springfield (10-2), URI (12-5, 6-4), UConn
(7-5, 6-3), Dartmouth (4-3, 6-4), and North-

eastern (10-2); they beat Fairfield (14-8), Har-

vard (xi-io), Amherst (2-1), and Dartmouth

twice (11-4, 6-4). The tennis team split its

season almost evenly (4-3), but missed a

several matches because of rain and a still-

unsettled dispute between some of the team

members and Coach Kosakowski over seed-

ings. The team won matches against URI
(8-1), UNH (7-2), AIC (9-0), and Bowdoin

(5-4); they lost to Williams (10-9), MIT (7-2),

and Boston College (6-3), and finished second

in the Yankee Conference meet. The Minute-

men golfers finished a fine season (11-2) with

wins over Springfield (400-415), Bryant (400-

410), Albany (395-410), and Middlebury (395-

421); they lost to Williams (391-395) and fin-

ished sixth in the New Englands. Garber's

Gorillas, the UMass lacrosse team, put to-

gether another great record (11-2) to finish

ninth in the nation. After dropping two of

its first games to national powers Cortland

and Hofstra, the Gorillas finished the season

undefeated, beating Harvard (9-4), Fairleigh

Dickinson (21-13), Boston College (13-8), Holy

Cross (22-5), Williams (21-1), Amherst (20-0),

UNH (22-8), MIT (19-3), Dartmouth (25-5),

and, in a thriller, nationally ranked Brown

(10-9). The spring track team also had an ex-

ceptional (7-2) season. They won meets

against Northeastern (99-97), BU (99-6),

Springfield (89-55), Central Conn (89-45),

UNH (120-39), Vermont (120-33), and URI

(80-74) ; they lost to Boston College (81-73)

and Dartmouth (116-38). The team also won
the prestigious Boston College Relays in an

upset, won the New Englands, and finished

second in the Yankee Conference meets. The

varsity crew team capped an undefeated sea-

son by winning the national collegiate Dad

Vail championship for the second year in a

row.

Women's varsity, as of May 22: the Softball

team finished a winning season (5-2) with a

fair performance at the College World Series

in Omaha from the 16th to the 18th of May.
During the regular season, they beat Southern

Conn (9-8), Worcester State (13-6), Westfield

State (5-3), Keene State (5-4) and Smith

(16-0) ; the Minutewomen lost twice to Spring-

field College (11-1, 2-1—the latter in extra

innings). At the World Series, they lost their

first-round game to Southwest Missouri

(ii-i), but rallied to win a second game
against Nassau Community College (7-0). The
University of Kansas eliminated them from

further competition in the third game (13-3).

Men's Varsity

FOOTBALL: Sept. 14, at Villanova; Sept. 21,

at Maine; Sept. 28, at Dartmouth; Oct. 5,

Vermont; Oct. 12, BU; Oct. 19, at URI; Oct.

26, UConn; Nov. 2, at Colgate; Nov. 9, at

Holy Cross; Nov. 16, UNH; Nov. 23, Boston

College.

SOCCER: Sept. 24, at Boston College; Sept.

28, Maine; Oct. 5, WPI; Oct. 12, BU; Oct. 15,

at Westfield State; Oct. 18, at URI; Oct. 24,

at Tufts; Oct. 26, UConn; Nov. 2, at Vermont;
Nov. 6, Springfield; Nov. 9, UNH.

CROSS COUNTRY: Sept. 28, Boston College;

Oct. 1, at Harvard; Oct. 5, Northeastern and
St. Johns; Oct. 12, UConn, Manhattan and
Syracuse, in New York City; Oct. 15, at URI;
Oct. 19, at UNH; Oct. 22, Springfield; Oct.

26, Yankee Conference meet at Vermont.

Women's Varsity

FIELD HOCKEY: Sept. 28, Sportsday; Oct. 1,

at Keene State; Oct. 4, Central Conn; Oct. 8,

at Mt. Holyoke; Oct. 12, at Springfield; Oct.

15, at Bridgewater State; Oct. 17, Worcester
State; Oct. 22, Southern Conn; Oct. 24, North-
eastern; Oct. 29, Plymouth State; Oct. 31, at

Smith College; Nov. 2-3, at N.E. College As-
sociation Tournament.

TENNIS: Sept. 26, at Smith; Oct. 2, at Mt.
Holyoke; Oct. 4, Central Conn; Oct. 8, at

UConn; Oct. 12, at Springfield; Oct. 14, Wil-
liams College; Oct. 17, Worcester State; Oct.

22, Southern Conn; Oct. 25, Brandeis Univer-

sity.

VOLLEYBALL: Oct. 22, at Westfield State;

Oct. 25, Brandeis University; Oct. 28, at

UConn; Oct. 30, Mt. Holyoke; Nov. 5, AIC;
Nov. 12, Bridgewater and Southern Conn
at one of the two schools; Nov. 18, at Smith
College.
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The Classes Report

The following information was received be-

fore May 16, 1974. Information for "The

Classes Report" should he sent to The Alum-

nus, hAunson Hall.

1912

Curtis Peckham, class secretary, has written

to tell us how his classmates are doing: Dan

Curran has been doing some gardening and

visiting his son, a professor of chemistry at

UMass; Jack Weaver is starting his fifteenth

year as head of the Bethlehem (N.Y.) Senior

Citizens Organization; Royal Hallowell and

his wife are living in Florida at Aldersgate

Retirement Center; Steve Puffer and his wife

Ruth celebrated their 60th wedding anni-

versary last September; Ed Norris is in good

health and still playing tennis, as is D. Y. Lin,

who lives in Hong Kong; Art Kingsbury

and his wife have been traveling to Cape

Cod and Florida; Bill Bent is living in a vet-

erans' hospital in Ohio; and Bob Reed, Emory

Wilbur and Baxter Eastman are all doing

well.

The Twenties

Dennis M. Crowley '29, a member of the

UMass Board of Trustees for over 22 years,

received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree

at Commencement ceremonies this June.

(See Commencement story for further de-

tails.)

The Thirties

Cecil H. Wadleigh '30 received an honorary

Doctor of Science degree at Commencement

ceremonies this June (see Commencement

story).

The Forties

Maj. Gen. Franklin M. Davis, Jr. '40, com-

mandant of the U.S. Army War College at

Carlisle Barracks, Pa., will retire in July after

34 years of active Army service. He and his

wife, Erma S. Alvord '40, will return to their

home in Arlington, Va., where Frank will

take up an appointment as administrator for

a large Washington, D.C., law firm.

Dorothy Plumb Bent '42 has joined Beas-

ley Realty, Winter Haven, Fla., as a realtor-

associate and is enrolled in the training

course for real estate sales people given by

the Winter Haven Board of Realtors. Among
her numerous honors, Dorothy has been a

finalist in the 1963 Mrs. America contest, a

delegate to the 1970 White House Confer-

ence on Children, and is currently listed in

the Who's Who of American Women and

Who's Who in the South and Southwest.

Bert Libon '47 has been awarded the

Porsche-Audi franchise for Boston, Mass.

Bert has been head of Libon Motors, a Volks-

wagen dealership, for the past ten years.

1951

John F. McMaster has been elected president

of the New England Press Association for

1974. John, who is the publisher of The Pub-

lic Spirit and the Fort Devens Dispatch,

Ayer, Mass., has been a director of NEPA for

the past three years. NEPA is comprised of

representatives of 250 newspapers through-

out the six-state area.

1952

Eunice Diamond Powers has been named as-

sistant director of corporate personnel for

the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance

Co., Springfield, Mass.

1953

Lt. Col. Frederick T. Kiley, an associate pro-

fessor of English at the U.S. Air Force Acad-

emy, has been selected for promotion to

colonel.

1954

Wayne W. Marcotte has been promoted to

colonel in the U.S. Air Force, and is serving

as director of assignments at Headquarters,

Pacific Air Forces, Hickam AFB, Hawaii.

1955

Donald W. Cameron is assistant director of

admissions at SUNY Agriculture and Tech-

nology, Alfred, N.Y.

David and Suzanne Moynahan Flitner run

the Diamond Trail Ranch in GreybuU, Wyo.

National Geographic magazine will be pub-

lishing an article on their ranch in an up-

coming issue.

1956

William Finley has been appointed field sales

manager for IMLAC Corporation, Needham,

Mass.

1957

Maj. Robert G. Stuart received his second

U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal in cere-

monies at Castle AFB, Cal.

1958

Robert H. Lindquist will be joining the Rob-

ert M. Burrill Insurance Agency, Yarmouth,

Mass., as a partner.

1959

Sylvia Mason Chisholm, a landscape architect

for Johnson and Dee, Avon, Conn., was re-

sponsible for landscaping the new Holyoke

(Mass.) Community College which opened in

February. One of 27 women who are regis-

tered in Connecticut out of a total of 300

landscape architects, Sylvia is presently

working on a half-dozen new projects, in-

cluding landscaping a shopping mall in New
London, Conn., and a housing project for

the elderly.

John P. Flavin has been named controller

of the A. Y. McDonald Manufacturing Co.,

Dubuque, la. He, his wife Elizabeth, and

their daughter Kathleen, 4, live in Dubuque.

John M. Naughton has won Mass Mutual

Life Insurance Co.'s 1973 Regional Group

Man of the Year Award for outstanding

achievement in all areas of sales and service

to clients and policyholders. He was chosen

from among group fieldmen in the Middle

Atlantic Region.

Dr. Alan Rubin was recently promoted to

research scientist at the Eli Lilly and Co.

Laboratory for Clinical Research, Indianapo-

lis, Ind. He is presently writing a book, to

be published in 1975, which deals with the

biochemical pharmacology of drugs of abuse.

Alan, his wife, and two children live in In-

dianapolis.

Leonard D. Sacon has been appointed vice^

president for marketing for IMLAC Corpo-

ration, Needham, Mass.
continued page 26
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More or less an outlaw

Ralph Russell '22 wears his politics around

his neck rather than on his sleeve. But before

you ever see his peace symbol necklace, you

can surmise his persuasion from the decals on

his car and the front door of his Washington,

D.C. home v^^hich promote long-past peace

rallies, the candidacy of George McGovern,

and amnesty. Even at a distance Ralph makes

his position "perfectly clear," loading his let-

»ters and envelopes with labels exhorting his

countrymen to seek peace and Ban the Bomb.

Ralph has taken a stand against what he

perceives as injustice, oppression and wanton

destruction for most of his 74 years. The re-

sponse has usually been dismay, not to say

hostility, and Ralph has suffered years of os-

tracism and blacklisting. Reflecting on it all,

he seems proud to have survived.

I

He emerged as a radical at MAC, branded

"more or less an outlaw" for eschewing the

fraternity "racket," as he calls it, and bring-

ing to a halt the "vulgar, nasty and sadistic"

hazing rituals called Arena Parties which were

common at that time. Specifically, Ralph

turned out the lights and threw the switch

knobs into the shavings on the arena floor.

The ensuing chaos led to the investigation

tand eventual discontinuance of the parties,

but it also resulted in Ralph's being asked to

make a public apology at convocation, "which

I did, like a fool."

Political hassles, as Ralph calls them, were

to dog his life. He fought with the farm bu-

reau as the agricultural extension agent in a

New Hampshire county, and later, as an as-

sistant professor of agricultural economics at

the University of Maryland, he supported the

president of the university in a losing fight

with the football coach.

It was 1937 when he left Maryland. Be-

sides his experience as an extension agent and

college teacher, Ralph had a master's in rural

sociology from the University of Wisconsin.

He also had a wife and two children.

It was still the Depression, but Ralph found

work with the federal government. "All I

could get was fisheries, something I knew
nothing about," he recalls. "They said they

needed an expert in cooperative organiza-

tion. Promoting the sale of fish was what it

amounted to."

In the next decade Ralph did well "pro-

moting fish" for the Department of the In-

terior's Fish and Wildlife Service. But trouble

followed the end of World War II, when Presi-

dent Truman instituted a loyalty program.

Ralph had always been outspoken about

"dirty work" in government, but the Interior

department's loyalty board decided, in January

1948, that "no reasonable evidence" of Com-
munist affiliation, existed in his case.

The following summer Ralph hired a black

woman as a stenographer, the first Negro, he

says, ever employed by the Fish and Wildlife

Service in such a responsible capacity. He
says that this, coupled with his activities in

the United Public Workers Union, labeled

him a Communist among his fellow workers.

Official repercussions came in July 1951,

when Ralph received a "letter of interroga-

tion" from the department's loyalty board

charging him as a "top leader" in the Com-
munist underground. He "customarily talked

along the Party line" and was allied with the

peace crusade, his accusers said. Ralph's an-

swer quashed the incident, but the matter was
referred from Interior to the National Loyalty

Board. In the fall of 1953 he was suspended

without pay, the charges against him now
including "sympathetic association with Con-
sumers Union." Ralph was fired in April.

At 53 he found himself unemployed and

blacklisted. The Russells withdrew to a house

in New Hampshire where the only work Ralph

could find was peddling bakery goods in the

summers. "That was quite an interesting

job," he says, "but it only lasted eight weeks."

In the winter he taught arithmetic to "lag-

gards" at the Proctor Academy.
Meanwhile Ralph and his first wife "had

been drifting apart ideologically" and they

divorced in 1955. He married his present wife,

Margaret, that same year.

1955 was also the year Ralph became a

cow tester. "It was a stinking job," but for

the next two years Ralph weighed and sam-

pled milk, testing for butterfat, in Vermont
and Connecticut.

Reprieve finally came in the form of a

Supreme Court decision which ruled that dis-

missals, like Ralph's, had been illegal. The
Department of the Interior was required to

rehire him, and he worked there until retiring

in 1965. It was not the happiest of times.

"I didn't do anything worth a damn," he

says. "Every time something started to come to

fruition, they'd move me to something else. I

retired to save my mental health."

Ralph now divides his time between playing

tennis "like a demon" and vacationing in

Florida and Nova Scotia. "I've kept my head

down pretty much [since retirement]," he

says. "I didn't want to spend my old age

fighting HUAC."
But Ralph's version of keeping his head

down is like most people's sticking their

necks out, and the former House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee has been a major

target of his letter-writing campaigns. He is

the treasurer of the local (and most active)

chapter of the Committee Against Repressive

Legislation, and he says he has "practically

held it together for the last three years."

Ralph has also ardently supported his wife

Margaret in her antiwar activities, which in-

cluded helping to found the Committee for

a Sane Nuclear Policy and the Women's
Strike for Peace. But both organizations went

sour for the Russells. They say SANE started

Red-baiting in 1961 and "we repudiated it."

The Women's Strike for Peace became rid-

dled with infighting and fear, they say, "and

we kind of gave it up."

The Russells seem more involved with

people now than with movements, opening

their home to anyone in need of shelter and

support. Their last major undertaking was an

"Impeachment Ball" held in the nation's cap-

ital last winter. "We got 2,500 people, even if

the ACLU did pull out at the last minute.

They said it was too frivolous," Ralph recalls.

KSG
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Three alumni

rewarded for service;

Msgr. Power cited

The alumni award winners at this year's re-

union were George R. Richason, Jr. '37, Joseph

B. Flavin, Jr. '53, and Paul G. Marks '57. A
special citation was presented to the Rt. Rev.

Monsignor David J. Power, chaplain at the

University's Newman Center.

George Richason, chemistry professor and
associate head of the department at UMass,
received an Award for Distinguished Service

to the University. George was credited for

helping the department achieve its high na-

tional standing and for his extensive involve-

ment with the campus community. He has

served on numerous committees, advised

presidents and chancellors and, through his

leadership on the Athletic Council, helped

develop one of the best intramural programs
in the country. George received the Univer-

sity's Distinguished Teacher Award in 1963
for his proficiency as a teacher.

Joe Flavin, an executive vice-president and
director of Xerox Corporation, was presented

an Award for Distinguished Professional

Service. Following graduation, he joined IBM

and spent 14 years in various executive posi-

tions with the company's World Trade Cor-

poration, including a four-year stint as con-

troller. Joe now serves as president of Xerox's

International Operations and is responsible

for all operations outside the United States.

He is also a trustee at Fairfield University,

Stamford Hospital, Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company, and is a member of the

Foreign Policy Association and the East-West

Trade Council.

Paul Marks was the recipient of the other

Award for Distinguished Service to the Uni-

versity. Paul served as president of the Asso-
ciate Alumni and is active in the University

of Massachusetts Foundation and the Building

Association. He is a member of the Utica

Community Council and Citizens Association

and the South Middlesex Community Center

and has assisted in the Inter-Faith Census
Project and United Fund campaigns.

Msgr. Power, who received a Special Cita-

tion, has been a chaplain to Catholic students

at the University since 1959. He is the director

of the Newman Center at UMass and founder

of the Newman Club at Amherst College. He
also is director and president of the National

Newman Foundation. Since 1959, Msgr. Power
has headed the annual Catholic Charities Ap-
peal, and is presently on the directing boards

at Providence Hospital, Our Lady of Provi-

dence Children's Center and the Guild of the

Holy Child, all in Western Massachusetts. At
the University's Commencement this June, he
received an honorary Doctor of Humane Let-

ters degree.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. David J. Power, shown
receiving an honorary Doctor of Humane Let-

ters degree at this year's Commencement , was
also cited by the Associate Alumni for his

service to the University. The tionsignor is

confined to a wheelchair due to illness.

1959 continued

Ralph Sigafoos writes that he "is alive and
well, picking wine berries in the Blue Ridge
Mountains." According to reliable sources

hereabouts, that puts him somewhere in the

Southern Appalachians between West Vir-

ginia and Georgia.

Richard W. Thatcher has been appointed

director of operations at the Greenfield,

Mass., plant of Bendix Industrial Tools.

Maj. William A. Wood will be attending

Tulane University, New Orleans, La., to do
graduate work in operations research and
systems analysis. He has just finished at-

tending the Command and General Staff Col-

lege, Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.

1962

Elizabeth A. Heinz left the U.S. Department
of Agriculture in 1969 and joined the Metro-

politan Police Department, Washington, D.C.,

where she is a police dispatcher.

Atty. Michael C. Moschos has been elected

vice president and general manager of Wor-
nat Development Corp., Worcester, Mass.

Previous to this, Mike ran his own investment

and real estate development counseling firm.

He was selected as an "Outstanding Young
Man of America" in 1972.

Dr. Stephen Shusterman is practicing pedi-

atric dentistry in Needham, Mass. He has

recently completed his specialty board ex-

amination and has been certified as a Diplo-

mate of the American Board of Pedodontics.

Steve is a member of the faculty of Harvard

University School of Dental Medicine and of

the teaching staff at Children's Hospital Med-
ical Center, Boston, Mass. He, his wife Sandra

Cruber '64, and their three children live in

Needham.

1963

William Hailer, a manufacturer's representa-

tive for Williamson-Dickie Co., has been
transferred from Indiana to Hawaii, where
he now resides with his wife, Jeanne Webb
'6j, and their two daughters.

Prank Higginbotham has been teaching

math at the University of Puerto Rico for the

last eight years, where he resides with his

wife and children.

Stephen A. Swartz, an assistant secretary

of Charter New York Corporation, New York,

N.Y., has been named its counsel.
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1964

Lee P. Burgess, Jr. received his master's in

entomology from the University of Missouri,

and now resides in Kansas City with his wife

Carol and their two children.

1965

Douglass Gray 'G, an abstract expressionist

painter and sculptor, is having his work dis-

played in a one-man show at the Silvermine

Guild of Artists, New Canaan, Conn. The

exhibit consists of 20 steel sculptures, low to

the ground and ranging in area from three

to eight square feet. Critics have praised his

work for its "expert craftsmanship, simplicity

of design and beautiful texture."

Joseph H. Lunderville has been named
technical manager of Firestone Foam Prod-

ucts, East Providence, R.I., a division of the

Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.

Robert W. O'Leary was appointed in April

to the chief executive post of the Illinois

Hospital Association, a group which repre-

sents the 300 hospitals of Illinois. Bob was

chosen as one of the "Outstanding Young

Men of America" in 1970.

Bruce S. Schlosberg received his master's in

public administration from SUNY, Albany,

N.Y., in 1967. He is presently employed as a

federal grants specialist by the Centralina

Council of Governments, a regional planning

agency in the Charlotte, N.C., metropolitan

area. He and his wife, Lois, have a son, Na-

thaniel, born March 10, 1973.

Eileen Diggle Wilk is a kindergarten teacher

in Prince George County, Md.

1966

Dr. William C. Barbee, Jr. has received his

doctorate in economics from Catholic Univer-

sity. He has been teaching for the past three

years at the University of Maryland, Eastern

Shore, but will be working for Morgan Guar-

anty Trust Co., New York, after this August.

Dr. Lawrence C. Bernstein received his doc-

torate in August 1973 and is now an assistant

professor at Antioch Graduate School. He
and his wife have a daughter, Sara, born

March 28, 1974.

David A. Corna has assumed the position

of account executive with Vercoe and Com-

pany, Inc., a Columbus, Ohio, member of the

New York Stock Exchange.

John D. Lawrence is an acquisitions editor

for the medical department of Harper and

Row, Inc., in Hagerstown, Md. He and his

wife, Kathy, have a daughter, Beth, born Oc-

tober 11, 1971.

Dr. John B. Mann is the director of foods

research for Heublein, Inc., Hartford, Conn.

1967

Dr. David L, Adams received his doctorate in

organic chemistry from the University of

Connecticut in 1971 and went on to do one

year of postdoctoral research at Pennsylvania

State University, State College, Pa. He is

currently a professor of chemistry at North

Shore Community College in Beverly, Mass.

He, his wife Lynne and their two children live

in Ipswich, Mass.

David A. April received his M.B.A. degree

in May from the Boston College Graduate

School of Management with a concentration

in the field of organizational studies. He is

presently employed as an administrative op-

erations manager by IBM's Office Products

Division, Newton, Mass. The Aprils have a

son, Richard Fielding, born March 11, 1974.

Carmen Comite 'G has been promoted to

product manager in the Safety Razor Division

of Gillette Co., Boston, Mass. Carmen joined

the company after leaving the Air Force,

where he had been a captain in the Material

Airlift Command.
Richard E. Frost is working for the U.S.

Forest Service as a forest products technolo-

gist.

Robert Higginbotham is a maintenance

engineer for Corning Glass and resides in

Cumberland, R.I., with his wife Maryjo Mc-
Gregor, who attended UMass.

Richard A. Lasher was promoted to district

sales manager for C. A. Reed Co., a division

of Westvaco Corporation. He, his wife Dayle

and their daughter live in Yorba Linda, Cal.

Capt. Donna M. Miravalle is a personnel

officer at Athenai Airport with 7206th Air

Base Group which recently received USAFE's
Commander-in-Chief Award for outstanding

mission accomplishment.

Capt. Theodore A. Monette, who has been

teaching ROTC at Bowdoin College for the

last three years, has been transferred to the

command of the 70th U.S. Army Field Ar-

tillery Detachment in Greece.

1968

Robert W. Currie has been promoted to dis-

trict sales manager of the Washington, D.C.,

commercial sales office of Itek Graphic Prod-

ucts.

Elizabeth A. Freeman is the secretary of the

Philadelphia chapter of The Friends of the

Filipino People, an organization which is

seeking to end American support of Philip-

pine President Marcos' rule.

1969

Capt. Bevin A. Beaudet attended the Engineer

Officer Advanced Course at Fort Belvoir, Va.

In June he attended the University of Florida

to study for a master's in environmental en-

gineering. Bevin just returned from a three-

and-one-half year tour of duty in Germany.

Joseph L. Bonczek has been in Europe since

last June, and is assistant social director at

the U.S. Army base in Stuttgart, Germany.

Joe, who has taught in Wilbraham, Mass.,

and at the Robinson School in W. Hartford,

Conn., plans to stay in Germany another year

as a full-time teacher.

Dr. John "Jay" W. Foley completed his

doctoral work in sociology at Cornell and is

now an assistant professor at the University

of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.

Richard D. Gelfman is working for the

Community Mental Health Legal Services

Program of the Legal Aid Bureau in Colum-
bia, Md.

Jon Gerard, who has completed three of

five years of rabbinical school, is the director

of education at Temple Sholom, Plainfield,

N.J. He is married to the former Jeanne La-

Vine 'jo.

Janice Coleman Sachs taught grade four at

Maquan School, Hanson, Mass., for five years,

before leaving to give birth to a son, Kenneth,

on March 22, 1974. She and her husband Ken
live in Duxbury, Mass.

Burton G. Sharff is practicing law in West
Palm Beach, Fla. He was married last June

to Janette Mercer.

Neal A. Whitman is assistant to the dean at

New Jersey Dental School. He has just fin-

ished his master's in health policy at New
York University and will be going to the Uni-

versity of Michigan in the fall to begin doc-

toral work.

1970

W. Bruce Cooper, currently in the U.S. Navy,

is stationed on the historic sailing ship "Old

continued page 2g
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Through the back door

"I've come into university teaching through

the back door, which is not necessarily the

wrong door," says Sarah Street Van Camp
'70G.

The door she chose was experience—some

28 jobs in the fields of social work, education

and child development—culminating in a doc-

torate from the UMass School of Education.

Sally began her doctoral studies in 1968

at the age of 47. Since 1970 she has been an

assistant professor of home economics at the

University of Delaware.

Like so many of her fellow School of Ed

graduates, Sally considers herself a "change

agent." At Delaware, she says she can "reach

a greater number of young people and have

a broader impact on bettering education" than

she could have done without a doctorate. Sally

calls it a "geometric progression."

Besides teaching, she is helping to build a

more flexible curriculum at Delaware through

an intersession program called Winterim,

which she directs, and through the Integrated

Learning Semester (ILS), which allows more

flexible scheduling than the traditional five-

course semester, and off-campus and small

group activities.

Sally feels that the freedom she experi-

enced at UMass has had a marked influence

on the development of the Winterim and ILS

programs, and she says that her "main con-

cern now is that they stay free."

Since becoming a "college prof," Sally says

she learned to be content with small changes

in curriculum, to give a little and take as

much as she can get in the way of change,

and to find channels as well as strategies to

implement change towards a freer, broader,

and better way of teaching people.

She believes "that working within the ex-

isting educational framework is the most ef-

fective way to institute long-lasting change

for the better."

Sally has been working in education, in

one form or another, since graduating from

Antioch in 1942. She was a research assistant

in child development and a recreation assist-

ant with young adults while her husband

was in the army during World War II. Fol-

lowing the war he earned a master's degree,

and she was a "supporting wife," working as

an assistant director of a day care center and

then as a pediatric social worker.

The next ten years of the Van Camps' lives

were spent in Washington, D.C. and Balti-

more, Md., where her husband was a corre-

spondent for the Baltimore Sun. Sally had

varying experiences setting up pre-school and

parent education programs. She received her

M.Ed, in 1952 from Johns Hopkins by attend-

ing the university at night while directing a

nursery school by day. In 1954, their son,

Jonathan, was born.

After spending most of the next three years

at home with Jonathan, playing the role of

"suburban housewife," Sally was eager "to

return to the business of educating." She

spent the next few years organizing and di-

recting educational programs for young chil-

dren.

When, in the summer of 1962, the Van
Camps decided to separate, Sally chose to

move to Williamstown, Massachusetts. She

gives three reasons for the move: she was

offered a job there, she didn't know anyone

there, and it was sufficiently removed from

family to give her personal perspective and

independence. Her first two years of "volun-

tary exile" with her son were "financially

and psychologically traumatic."

Sally worked in a private school, earning

only $3,600 during the academic year, and

organized a private nursery each summer "to

keep myself and my son afloat." The third

year she was employed as a first grade teacher

by the public school system, doubling her

salary, and "I began to join the world of the

living again."

In the summer of 1965, Sally was hired as

Director of Head Start for Northern Berkshire

County—she set up 11 pre-school centers

serving communities "that had never worked

together for anything except the Fall Foliage

Festival until then, and had certainly never

heard of early childhood education." The

following year she did it all over again and

directed the parent participation program of

Head Start.

In 1967, feeling that she would be more ef-

fective as an educator if she had more knowl-

edge, Sally started to take courses at North

Adams State Teachers College. That fall, be-

lieving even more strongly that her effective-

ness as an educator was dependent on broad-

ening her own education, Sally applied for

acceptance into the doctoral program in edu-

cation here.

"Entering a doctoral program at the age of

47 was a big commitment for me to make for

myself and Jonathan," says Sally, "and I was

worried about keeping up with younger stu-

dents and leaving a good job."

While at UMass, Sally did more than just

"keep up." She became editor of the School's

weekly journal. Tabula Rasa, supervised stu-

dent teachers, taught a seminar in early child-

hood education, worked on an Early Child-

hood Planning Committee, ran community

dinners once a month for students and fac-

ulty, taught at Greenfield Community College

one night a week, consulted for Head Start,

and conducted independent research on audi-

tory and visual discrimination in young chil-

dren—which resulted in her own Auditory

and Visual Discrimination Test for Kinder-

garten and First Grade Children.

In order to defray her own and her son's

expenses, Sally ran a boarding house. She

also took a part-time job as a kindergarten

teacher in the Amherst public school system

to help finance "the final six agonizing months

of doctoral work."

Looking back on it all, Sally says, "It tires

me out to think of it. I have worked every

year but two in the past 32. Life is different

from what one thinks. I had assumed that I'd

have four children and be . . . not a typical

middle-class housewife, but ... I hadn't

visualized being a professional all my life."

CS
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1970 continued

Ironsides." He is married to Kendra Gordon

'71-

Kenneth M. Drumm recently accepted a

position as a marketing consultant for Hutch-

ins/Darcy Advertising, Rochester, N.Y.

Paula Konowitch Friedman will receive her

dental degree from Columbia University this

month, and plans to continue her dental ca-

reer at Beth Israel Hospital, New York City.

She married Emanuel Friedman in August,

1972.

Elaine Peterson Foster has taught French

for three-and-one-half years at Belmont

(N.H.) High School. She and her husband

Brad own a marine business in Meredith,

N.H., where they reside with their son, Eric

Bradford, born February 6, 1974.

Brendan Calvin, an assistant professor of

English at Central Connecticut State College,

has had a collection of 46 poems accepted for

publication. The book, entitled No Time For

Good Reasons, will be published in the fall

by the University of Pittsburgh Press as part

of its Pitt Poetry Series. The book is subsi-

dized by a grant from the National Endow-

ment for the Arts, and contains poems from

such magazines as the New Yorker, Harper's,

American Review, Hudson Review, and The

Massachusetts Review.

Jeanne LaVine Gerard, a kindergarten

teacher in New York City, is working for her

master's in early childhood education at Bank

Street School. Her husband is Jon Gerard '6g.

Barry Hampson is working on his master's

in civil engineering at Tufts University. He is

married to Cindy Whalen 'yi.

Linda Crasso Henderson received her mas-

ter's in political science from Boston College

in March and is now on the professional staff

of the Massachusetts House of Representa-

tives.

Dennis Laferriere is employed as a site

planner-designer for Environmental Design

Associates, Stamford, Conn.

Lt.j.g. Robert C. Marcotte is serving in the

U.S. Coast Guard as a vessel movement of-

ficer at the Port Safety Station, Boston, Mass.

He was married August 25, 1973 to Evelyn

M. Bourque.

Thomas O'Brien, who received his master's

degree in rehabilitation counseling from

Springfield College in June 1973, has been

promoted to senior supervisor in vocational

rehabilitation for the Massachusetts Reha-

bilitation Commission, Lawrence, Mass.

James B. Oshry has left his job as men's

buyer at Davison's Department Store, Atlanta,

Ga., and is now product manager of Rudy's

Blouses at Oxford Industries. He resides in

New York City.

i/Lt. Thomas E. Stroberger has graduated

from the Strategic Air Command's missile

combat crew operational readiness training

course at Vandenberg AFB, Cal.

Michael and Marcia Burzynski Veshia

spent a year teaching for the Bahamian gov-

ernment in Freeport, Grand Bahama. Marcia

is currently on a leave of absence from the

Southbridge, Mass., school system. The Vesh-

ias have a son, Joshua, born November 8,

1973-

Sheila Ann Watnick, an art director with

Ad East Enterprises, Boston, Mass., is com-

pleting her first year of study in a master

of fine arts program at Syracuse University,

Syracuse, N.Y. The program is designed to

allow full-time working professionals to com-

plete their graduate work in illustration or

advertising design without having to quit

their jobs.

1971

Kendra Gordon Cooper has taken a leave of

absence from Triton Regional High School,

Byfield, Mass., to do work in bilingual studies.

She is married to W. Bruce Cooper 'jo.

Robert A. Gentry is the assistant general

manager of the Admiral Benbow Inn, Jack-

sonville, Fla. He and his wife Linda have a

son, Brian James, born March 23, 1973.

Cindy Whalen Hampson teaches fifth grade

in the Wilmington, Mass., school system. She

is married to Barry Hampson 'jo.

Jean Karlson is teaching German at Hig-

gins Classical Institute, Charleston, Me. She

recently became engaged to Robert Mandrioli.

Peter D. Mikulis is an auditing assistant in

the General Auditing Department at Massa-

chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., Spring-

field, Mass.

Robert S. Pyatt, Jr., a magna cum laude

graduate of UMass, is completing his senior

year of med. school at the Upstate Medical

Center, SUNY, Syracuse, N.Y. Bob is pres-

ently an admitting physician for the A. C.

Silverman Hospital in Syracuse, and plans a

career in internal medicine or orthopedic

surgery after graduation this fall.

James N. Ross has been named operations

assistant for the Mass Mutual Life Insurance

Co., Springfield, Mass.

1972

Janet Vennochi Bedard is currently teaching

at Wildwood Elementary School, Amherst,

continued page 30

The alumni unleashed

The New Dimensions program began last

May with 18 alumni, representing classes

from the '20s to the '60s, returning to campus

for a two-day "reorientation."

Skip Olmstead and Jim Perry of the alumni

office had planned this pilot session to give

the alumni guests a concentrated taste of the

University's many dimensions. The tight

schedule included Associate Provost Robert

Woodbury talking about "Individualized Edu-

cation in a Large University," Dean of the

Faculty of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Dean Alfange exploring "The Constitutional

Implications of Watergate," and Professor of

Civil Engineering William Heronemus ex-

plaining "Solar Energy as an Alternative Fuel

Source."

This last presentation earned the highest

marks from the New Dimensions participants.

"Heronemus was a ten striker," said Dick

Davis '28.

The alumni heard about security needs, the

student role. University financing, and the role

of alumni, and they spoke with key Univer-

sity figures, including Chancellor Bromery.

The guests did some talking too, their

penetrating questions often putting the cam-

pus officials on the spot. Everyone, however,

survived unscathed.

"You've agitated us," Bill Mahoney '57 told

the administrators who attended the final

breakfast. "We're terribly excited now about

the University. But is the University prepared

to unleash the fury of an aroused alumni?"

Apparently the answer is yes. The alumni

staff is planning future New Dimensions pro-

grams to bring, over time, a significant cross-

section of alumni back to campus.
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1972 continued

Mass., and lives in Springfield, Mass., with

her husband Rick.

Lewis ], Cohen received his master's degree

from the University of Illinois last August

and is currently working as a medical micro-

biologist for the U.S. Public Health Service,

Phoenix, Ariz.

Paul F. Collazzo, a second year law student

at Western New England School of Law, has

announced his candidacy for state representa-

tive in the First Middlesex District, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

Dr. Elizabeth McL. Comstock 'C has been
appointed an assistant professor of psychol-

ogy at Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa.

She is a member of Psi Chi, the national

psychology honor society, and the American
Psychological Association.

Walter L. Edmonds, III, has received his

master's in engineering from the College of

Environmental Science and Forestry, SUNY,
Syracuse, N.Y. Walt is now a lieutenant in

the Air Force stationed in Colorado.

Ronald E. Filipiak is employed as an In-

ternal Revenue agent and is presently working

at the John F. Kennedy Federal Building, Bos-

ton, Mass.

Kay Gustafson 'G has been appointed to

the position of psychology technician at the

Veterans Administration Hospital, Omaha,
Neb.

Carol Heyman is a full-time assistant di-

rector of the Community Alternatives Coun-
seling Center in Camp Angelina, Sixteen

Acres, Mass.

Andrea Sanford Hockridge is an executive

secretary with the Elco Corp. Her husband,

John, who entered UMass with the Class of

'72, is now the meteorologist in charge of the

Berkshire Weather Bureau, North Adams,
Mass. They were married on May 27, 1973.

Marshall G. Jones 'G is a mechanical engi-

neer at General Electric's Research and De-
velopment Center, Schenectady, N.Y.

Thomas F. Parker has won a first place for

musical programming in the 1973 Armstrong
Awards for excellence and originality in FM
broadcasting. The award, which is the high-

est award given in the FM broadcasting in-

dustry, was given to Tom for his development

of the weekly program, "The Listening Room,"
heard on WTIC-FM, Hartford, Conn.

Dr. Leda Saulnier 'G and Dr. Teresa Simard
'G have just published a book entitled Per-

sonal Growth and Interpersonal Relations.

The book's 24 laboratory sessions offer ex-

periences in large group participation, person-

to-person encounter and small group inter-

change. Each session is based on the thought

and writings of a major contemporary hu-

manist psychologist.

Tom White, who pitched for the UMass
Minutemen, has been assigned to the Phila-

delphia Phillies' Class A Team in Spartan-

burg, S.C, in the Western Carolinas League.

Tom was one of 20 pitchers chosen from
among 70 candidates.

1973

Jane Bellows and Anne Batchelder have suc-

cessfully completed Navy Officer Candidate

School, Newport, R.I., and have been com-
missioned ensigns in the U.S. Naval Reserve.

Francis X. Cotter is the University's vet-

erans affairs director.

Phil Day is in the Peace Corps in Cali, Co-
lombia, South America.

Samuel J. Galzerano has completed Peace

Corps training for Western Samoa, where he

will serve for two years as an education vol-

unteer.

Nancy E. Korza is working as a respiratory

nurse/clinician on a grant salary from the

Western Mass. Lung Association. The pro-

gram provides comprehensive care for pa-

tients wih chronic obstructive lung diseases.

She will begin her graduate work at the Uni-

versity in September.

Tom Merrigan is attending the University

of Kentucky Law School, Lexington, Ky.

George M. Twomey 'C is teaching French

and Spanish at Kent School, Kent, Conn.

Marriages

Christine H. Lindgren '68 to John E. Church,
June 30, 1973. Beth B. London '68 to Steven
A. Lanser, March 24, 1974. Steven J. Marzelli
'6g to Jacqueline A. Walsh '69. Mary Lou
Murphy '6g to James Edward Buggie, April

20, 1974. Cheryl Leslie Kramer 'j± to Ken-
neth Wayne Owens, March 23, 1974. Stepha-

nie A. Demuth '72. to Daniel Reidy '72., August
26, 1972. Jeffrey Tripp '72 to Zella Harrington,

April 6, 1974. Barbara J. Eaton '73 to Frederick

T. Pogmore, June 11, 1972. Diane M. Girouard
'73 to Paul F. Fontaine. Gail S. Quirolo '73

to Ken Boertzel, September 15, 1973. Carol
Hardy '74 to Paul Kanter.

Births

Michael Louis born December 8, 1973 to Stu-

art and Ann Posner Barowsky '6;; Michael
has an older sister, Mimi, who is 2V'2. Alisa

Rose born September 20, 1973 to Steven and
Jerrilyn Searleman Benson '65; Alisa has an
older brother, Craig. Gabriel Damon born
March 15, 1974 to Daniel M. '66 and Merrily
Cotton Glosband '68. Lisa Michelle born
March 25, 1974 to Steven and Joyce Norman
Pyenson '66; Lisa has a brother, Mark, who
is four years old. Kristopher Francis bom
February 3, 1974 to Francis '67S and Paula

Smith Larrivee '6g. Dana Bruce born October

7, 1973 to Bruce and Beverly Zink Nielsen

'67; Dana has a sister, Debra Jeanne, age 2y2.

Patricia Marie born March 21, 1974 to Mary
and Richard A. Jette '68; Patricia has a sister,

Julie Anne, born October 19, 1971. Benjamin
Paul born September 10, 1973 to Paul and
Joann Fujczak Chapman '6g. Sara Jean born
March 20, 1974 to Dennis '68 and Carol Neil-

son McKinstry '6g. Daniel Jason born March
12, 1973 to Robert '70 and Madalyn Weiner
Henry '6g. Kirsten Kimberly born July 17,

1973 to Kermit and Deborah Gunn Smyth
'6g. James Ian born April 18, 1974 to Rich

and Sue Arcouette Watling '6g. Bradford Alan
born December 7, 1973 to George and Mary
Maynard Wilson '71. Peggy born October 28,

1973 to Frederick and Barbara Eaton Pog-
more '73.
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Deaths

Dr. Herbert K. Hayes '08 died September 9,

1972.

Ezra I. Shaw '12 died March 27, 1974. Ezra

was president of the freshman class, played

baseball and football and was a member of

Kappa Sigma while at MAC. After graduation,

he joined the U.S. Forest Service and served

as a timber estimator in Montana and as head

of the Seeley Lase Station in the Lolo Na-

tional Forest before enlisting in the Marines.

Following WW I, Ezra bought a 370 acre farm

in Hadley, Mass., where he maintained a dairy

herd of 100 cattle and raised tobacco. In 1942

he sold his farm and returned to the Forest

Service to work with the CCC. He then trans-

ferred to the Soil Conservation branch and

worked in Dukes and Nantucket Counties,

Mass. In 1955, Ezra became County Extension

Agent in agriculture for Dukes County, a po-

sition he held until his retirement. He is sur-

vived by his wife, Martha, and two children.

Raymond Winslow Warner '14 died April 30,

1974. Ray operated his own farm in Sunder-

land, Mass., and was one of the original

founders of Warner Brothers Construction

Co. He is survived by three children and a

brother and sister.

Durelle Swan '16 died on October 28, 1973 at

his winter home in Jupiter, Fla.

Stewart Sandy Clark '18 died March 2, 1974.

He taught high school science in New London,

Conn., Tilton, N.H., and Mercersburg, Pa., and

taught and served as principal at Leland and

Gray High School, Townshend, Vt. He was a

member of the science department at Wind-

ham College, Putney, Vt., at the time of his

retirement in 1956. Stewart also served as a

missionary to China for seven years. He is

survived by his wife. Alberta, three children,

and many grandchildren.

Frederic Schenkelberger-Shepherd, who en-

tered MAC with the Class of '19, died April

11, 1974. Fred worked for Safe-Pack Paper

Co., a wholesaler of waterproof paper in New
York City, for many years. He retired in i960

and moved to California. He is survived by

his wife, Eleanor, two daughters, and three

sisters.

George B. Woodward '20 died September 29,

1973. His wife, Elizabeth, writes

:

"From graduation on, George developed and

enjoyed his apple farm in Nassau, N.Y., until

a heart condition forced him into retirement

and the sale of his farm. We moved to the

nearby lovely little village of Maiden Bridge

where George continued his hobby of flower

gardening. He also continued with his interest

in the North Chatham Library, of which he

was president for many years, and became

very active in the Alan Devoe Bird Club of

Chatham of which he was a director. He also

enjoyed travelling and spent many winters in

California besides Florida and Caribbean

cruises."

He is survived by his wife, a daughter, and

four grandchildren.

Henry S. Moseley '22 died March 29, 1974.

While at MAC, Hank played second base for

the baseball team. He served as principal of

school systems in Lakeville, Shelton, and

Glastonbury, Conn., before taking a position

as principal of the Gilbert School, Winsted,

Conn., which he held for 24 years. Hank was

vice president of Hartford (Conn.) College

for Women until his retirement in 1965. He
leaves his wife. Hazel, a daughter, brother

and granddaughter.

Harold Robertson '30 died August 30, 1973.

Frank F. Mason, Jr. '31 died April 18, 1974.

For many years he owned and operated his

own meat and grocery business in Williams-

town, Mass. He served as selectman and

member of the Finance Board and Sign Com-
mission for Williamstown. He is survived by

his wife, Ruth, and his two daughters, Elinore

'53, and Hope.

John B. Crowell '35 died April 18, 1973. He
had retired six years ago after 20 years as

secretary-treasurer of the Farm Credit and

Federal Land Bank of North Jersey, Parsip-

pany, N.J. John was very interested in the

history of northern New Jersey and had been

taping a series of vignettes on local history

for radio stations in the area. He is survived

by his wife, Ruth, and two daughters.

Pops was packed

The night UMass packed the house (well, at

least sold out the 400 seats available to it),

Harry Ellis Dickson rather than Arthur Fied-

ler led the Boston Symphony Orchestra. It

was a typical Pops performance—Mozart

spiked with Strauss, and a "Sound of Music"

chaser.

The audience, which included alumni of

several other Yankee Conference schools, di-

vided their attention between the spirits and

the music in the great Pops tradition. And
while the flood of wine did not drown the

strains of Sousa, Suppe and Stravinsky, the

occasional tinkle of smashed glass did provide

an unusual counterpoint.

A similar revel is planned for next year.
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Notes & Notices

Paul Marks named president

of UMass Foundation

Paul G. Marks '57 was elected president of

the University of Massachusetts Foundation,

Inc. at its May meeting. Paul replaces Robert

F. Halloran '41, who is retiring as president.

Other officers who were reelected are : Den-

nis Crowley '29, executive vice president;

Joseph H. Forest '28, vice president; Law-

rence L. Jones '26, treasurer; and L. Edward

Lashman, Jr., secretary.

Also elected were Frederick "Barney" Troy

'31 to a two-year term as a trustee governor,

and Mary A. Carney '45 to a one-year term

as an alumni governor. Dennis Crowley and

Paul Marks are serving five-year terms as

alumni governors.

In other business, the foundation voted

$3,200 from scholarship endowments for use

on the Amherst campus.

Knowles, Welch receive engineering awards

The Engineering Alumni Association pre-

sented their first annual awards this May to

Andrew Knowles, III '57 and John Welch '57.

The awards are given to alumni who have

distinguished themselves by contributing to

technology or engineering education, or by

displaying high technical and managerial

skills. The awards committee also sought out

alumni who had contributed to the develop-

ment of School of Engineering programs.

A special award was given to George A.

Marston, dean of the School from 1947 to

1963, for his service to the University.

Britt '59 honored at accounting banquet;

Accounting Alumni luncheon planned

Bernard Britt '59, a partner in the Boston

office of Coopers & Lybrand, was presented

with the Accounting Alumni Award (a statue

of the Minuteman on a marble base) at the

annual awards banquet held by the UMass

accounting department. Britt was cited for his

exemplary support of accounting programs.

On October 1, 1974 the University of Mas-

sachusetts Accounting Alumni will be having

a luncheon aboard the "SS Stuyvesant" at An-

thony's Pier Four in Boston. The luncheon

will provide an opportunity for the alumni to

hear about current developments at the Uni-

versity, in the business school and the ac-

counting department. The luncheon is being

sponsored by the Accounting Alumni Advisory

Association. All interested persons should

contact Tony Krzystofik, Chairman, Depart-

ment of Accounting, School of Business Ad-

ministration, UMass, Amherst 01002.

Repeat: Special notice to members of the

Classes of 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964

This statement is to serve as a formal an-

nouncement of the plan to transfer the indi-

vidual 25-year class funds from the Union

Service Investment Fund to the University of

Massachusetts Foundation, Inc. This action is

brought about by the major changes which

have occurred in the tax structure of private

trust funds such as the 25-year class fund.

The change in the law has had the net effect

of decreasing the earning power of said class

funds due to the taxability of the earnings and

the percentage distribution of their net in-

comes every year. On the other hand, the

University of Massachusetts Foundation, Inc.

offers the advantage of a fully tax-exempt

nonprofit corporation which can protect these

funds for their original purpose.

Barring significant objection, the trustees

will have transferred these funds to the foun-

dation's custody July 1, 1974 in accord with a

written agreement covering their use.

Alumni College last chance

There may still be space available for the

first Five College Alumni College being held

July 14-20. The week-long event was planned

by the alumnae and alumni associations of

the Five Colleges to study the interacting

forces which affect the planning and growth

of modern communities. The program, to be

taught by members of the Five College fac-

ulty, will include lectures, seminars, and a

number of field trips throughout the Con-

necticut Valley.

Reservations will be taken on a first-come,

first-served basis upon receipt of the com-

pleted registration form. The fee schedule is

:

$180 per resident adult; $160 per resident

youth (8-15 years old) ; and $15 per day for

each "day" student. A deposit of $35 per per-

son is required and will be applied to the

total charges. For further information, contact

the Alumni Office, Memorial Hall.

Career help for women

A Career Task Force Awareness Program,

run by the Everywoman's Center, has been

started for women confused about their ca-

reer aims. It provides job counseling and as-

sistance with resumes, interviews, and any

other special problems. For further informa-

tion contact either Elizabeth Kennedy or Terry

Rumpf at 545-0333, or make an appointment

to see either of them through Everywoman's

Center, Goodell Building.

Luce Scholars Program

The University of Massachusetts is among 30

colleges and universities across the United

States asked to submit four nominees to the

Luce Scholars Program. Fifteen Luce Scholars,

chosen from the 120 candidates nominated,

will spend a full year, mainly in an Asian

setting, working with their professional coun-

terparts. Since the purpose of the program is

to broaden understanding of Asia among

younger professionals in the U.S., the scholars

will probably be selected from those who

have not had extensive contact with Asia.

Graduating seniors, graduate and professional

school students, or recent graduates are eli-

gible for nomination, and institutional nomi-

nation (rather than individual application) is

the sole route to consideration. The Henry

Luce Foundation, which is sponsoring the

program, has. indicated that applicants should

be of Rhodes Scholar quality and should have

a clear professional direction established.

Interested persons may contact Prof. Wil-

liam Naff of the UMass Asian Studies Pro-

gram. Applications should be completed by

September 1, 1974.

Alumni Chairs

University of Massachusetts alunmi chairs are

presently available and can be ordered through

the alumni office (413-545-2317). Arm chairs

with cherry-wood finished arms and Boston

rockers are in stock. The arm chairs are priced

at $59.00, and the rockers at $49.75. Both

prices include shipping charges to Amherst.

The chairs must be picked up at Memorial

Hall.



Travel program includes Disney World
but isn't Mickey Mouse

The alumni office is offering a variety of

travel options this year to alumni, and in

most cases these trips are open to University

faculty and staff as well:

Switzerland (three nights in Geneva, four

in Lucerne), August 23-31—deluxe accommo-
dations, all meals and many extras for $548.

Las Vegas, October 6-10—a four-day fling

at the Circus Circus Hotel for $285, without

meals.

Disney World, October 11-14—Only $153

for kids, $240 for adults, including breakfast,

with accommodations at the Hilton Gateway.

Hawaii, January 11-ig—Eight days at the

Hawaiian Regent with breakfast and dinner,

including "dinaround," for $538.

All prices are per person including 10 per

cent surcharge for tax and services. All flights

leave from Boston. Write the alumni office

for further details.

Memorabilia sought

Katherine Emerson, University library archi-

vist, is interested in collecting materials which

document the activities of MAC and its stu-

dents. She is especially looking for copies of

the Index published prior to 1930, banquet

and other programs, photographs, and student

diaries, scrapbooks, course notes, composi-

tions, and correspondences that discuss the

college or its faculty members.

If you would like to contribute to the Uni-

versity archives, please send your papers to

Katherine Emerson, archives, at the library.

Greater Delaware Valley Club

has plans for Villanova game

A pregame tailgate and postgame reception,

sponsored by the Greater Delaware Valley

Club, will be on the agenda at the Villanova

vs. UMass football game, September 14 at

Villanova.

The club encompasses alumni living in

southern New Jersey, Delaware and Pennsyl-

vania and maintains its own mailing list.

However, a yearly payment of $2 is requested

from those who wish to remain on the list.

Send your dues to Treasurer Bill Sheffer, 718

Jefferson St., Blackwood, N.J.

QTV at Homecoming

QTV fraternity, founded in 1869 and the first

on campus, will celebrate its 105th anniver-

sary during Homecoming this fall.

A champagne brunch will be held at the

house at 11 130, after which a special QTV
bus will bring those present to the stadium.

A post-game cocktail party and smorgasbord

will be held at the house.

Only 100 tickets have been reserved for

the game. For further information, contact

Carl Signet, 57 Park Slope, Holyoke, Mass.

Phone: 413-534-7953-

Biographical material requested

The alumni office attempts to keep updated

biographical files on University alumni, for

use in conferring alumni awards, citations of

service to the University, and other personal

distinctions. We would greatly appreciate any

biographical information available on our

alumni concerning personal and family infor-

mation, occupational status, public service

work, professional accomplishments, and any
other pertinent contributions. Material may
be forwarded to: John O'Connell, Alumni
Office, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,

Massachusetts 01002.

We are grateful for your interest and coop-

eration.

New alumni board members

The Associate Alumni Board chose eight new
members at its June 22 meeting. They are:

James Collins '68, Janet Murphy '58, Evelyn

Davis Kennedy '26, Judy Gill '72, Marylee
Boyle Pelosky '56, Lawrence Popple '63, Mar-
jory McLaughlin Fitzpatrick '40, Robert Dall-

meyer '59.

Coming Alumni Events

FIVE COLLEGE ALUMNI COLLEGE:
July 14-July 20

HOMECOMING WEEKEND:
October 25, 26, featuring UMass vs. UConn

football game.

ALUMNI TRAVEL PROGRAM:
Switzerland, August 23-31

Las Vegas, October 6-10

Disney World, October 11-14

Hawaii, January 11-ig

Should you require more information on any
particular program, please write to John F.

O'Connell, Jr. '69, Alumni Relations Director,

Memorial Hall, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, MA 01002.

Where are you going?

What are you doing?

What are you thinking?

Please keep in touch. We print all the class

notes we receive and many letters to the edi-

tor. We must, however, reserve the right to

shorten or edit information for publication

whenever necessary.

Please send address changes to the Alumni
Office, Memorial Hall, University of Massa-

chusetts, Amherst 01002.

Class notes and other correspondence should

be sent to The Alumnus, Munson Hall, Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, Amherst 01002.

Class note entries should be printed or typed.

Please include year of graduation, full name,

and specify, in appropriate cases, whether

both husband and wife graduated from the

University.

Please note that The Alumnus is six to eight

weeks in production. We will publish material

at the earliest opportunity.
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October 26 is Homecoming, when UMass meets UConn at Alumni Stadium.

Festivities include a pre-game coffee hour and post-game cocktail party in

Memorial Hall, and the traditional tailgate^picnic. Accommodations at the

Campus Center have been reserved for alumni, at $15 per night for a single

and $20 per night for a double. Parking costs $1.50 per night. Room reserva-

tions will be confirmed upon receipt of a check. Write John O'Connell, Alumni

Office, Memorial Hall, UMass 01002 for football tickets ($5 each) and further

information.
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On Campus

Ira Trail: UMass is "20 years behind the times.
"

Big changes promised

by new nursing head

If the power of positive thinking is all it's

cracked up to be, Ira Trail is going to turn the

UMass division of nursing around.

Trail, newly appointed director of nursing,

concedes that she faces a tough, but "not un-

solvable," challenge in taking over the divi-

sion, which has not had a permanent director

for four years.

But, "I'm a winner, not a loser," the 48-

year-old administrator said recently, as she

ticked off the problems she sees in her new
job and indicated what she proposes to do

about them.

High on the agenda. Trail said, is "a very

active" affirmative action program for both

student and faculty recruitment : "I am im-

pressed with the fact that the University of

Massachusetts seems to be about 20 years

behind the times in its attitude toward affirm-

ative action. We're still whispering here and

we shouldn't be."

Trail cited what she called the "openness"

of affirmative action recruiting in California,

where she was for 15 years as director of

education at the Neuropsychiatric Institute

at the University of California in Los Angeles

and, just before coming to UMass, as chair-

woman of the nursing department at Califor-

nia State College, Bakersfield.

Trail notes that less than 10 of the 350

undergraduate and graduate nursing students

at UMass are male. Until this fall, there were

no Puerto Rican students and only a hand-

ful of blacks. And that's "not enough," she

said.

Trail has already appointed a division

committee to "vigorously recruit" minority

group students.

In addition, she has hired a male nurse for

the faculty, whose job will include coordina-

ting a continuing education program, another



of Trail's priorities. A program for people

who are working and want to continue their

training at night or part-time must be devel-

oped. Trail said.

On the question of whether adifiissions to

the nursing division should be open or limited.

Trail is emphatic.

"I'm not sure how we're going to do it yet,

but admissions are going to be open." Pre-

sently there is a quota on admissions to the

graduate program and there are more students

who want to be in the undergraduate nursing

program than can be admitted.

The only students who should not be ad-

mitted are those who fail the prerequisites or

whose grade point average is too low to stay

on campus, Trail says. Otherwise, "we're

denying the taxpayers' children a right to the

kind of education they want."

Although she herself has "always been

liberated," Trail agrees that the feminist

movement has had an effect on nursing.

"Nurses are trying to be more assertive now. .

.

Nursing is coming into its own as a profes-

sion."

Wearing an unbuttoned leather coat against

the early autumn chill in her office. Trail

forcefully defended what she called "a firm

knowledge basis" for nursing education.

She calls biochemistry, which has been

dropped as a division requirement, "the most

important subject" in the nursing curriculum

:

"We must move back in that direction."

Courses in chemistry, physiology and physics

are also essential.

"I'm not negating the need for the behavior-

al sciences, because we do have to deal with

the human element," but today's nurse must

understand the importance for the patient of

everything from sophisticated technical

apparatus to national health insurance, she

added.

All the courses for the nursing program she

envisions are already available on campus.

Trail says : "I know because I've been through

the listings and found them."

Both Trail's professional focus and that of

the UMass nursing division has in the past

been described as psychiatric nursing. The
new director believes that is an outdated

term. The major thrust of the UMass program
from now on will be mental and community
health— a decision confirmed at Trail's first

The new year brought 23,500 students back to campus.

meeting with division faculty in September.

Describing the meeting with the kind of

low-key humor that characterizes her con-

versation. Trail ^id "I guess you'd call it a dis-

cussion. Actually it was me imposing my
philosophy."

It is clear that Trail intends to continue im-

posing her philosophy : "I don't want any-

thing going on in the division that doesn't

focus toward the students' career goals. Peo-

ple are going to have to change; and if they

don't change, they're going to be out."

What's new in the new year

The 23,500 students who inundated the cam-

pus after Labor Day found some changes to

brighten the usual back-to-school turmoil.

For one thing, they were able to make their

way around campus without dodging con-

struction debris. The luxury was short-

lived, however. Bulldozers are now trund-

ling back and forth around the Campus
Center, presumably getting the lawn into

shape for winter.

Among the new academic offerings this

year were a two-year pilot women's studies

program and programs in Western European

studies and Irish studies. There are eight new

interdisciplinary majors in Arts and Sciences

:



philosophy and linguistics ; two combining

philosophy with classics or mathematics;

four combining linguistics with Chinese, Ger-

man, Japanese or Russian; and one combin-

ing social thought and political economy.

Steps are being taken to broaden graduate

education this year. The School of Educa-

tion's Teacher Preparation Program Council

is initiating 14 in-service programs for teach-

ers, and the department of mechanical and

aerospace engineering is offering an evening

graduate program for working engineers.

The Division of Continuing Education has

enrolled more than 2,000 people in over 100

evening courses, and a new legal studies pro-

gram is among its offerings. For the first time.

Continuing Ed. has been able to initiate a

financial aid program.

Chinua Achebe receives

top literary honors

Professor Chinua Achebe, Nigerian novelist

and man of letters, is the recipient of two of

the most prestigious international literary

honors in the western world.

The Scottish Arts Council, in a letter from

Lord Balfour of Burliegh, announced that

Achebe is the second recipient of the annual

Neil Gunn International Fellowship. This

fellowship was founded in 1972 as a national

tribute to international achievement. Its ob-

ject is to invite the world's most distinguished

writers to visit Scotland, there to honor them

in such ways as are appropriate. The first

holder of the fellowship was Heinrich Boll,

the distinguished German novelist and Nobel

Prize winner for literature. The fellowship,

which has a value of 1,000 pounds, was es-

tablished in honor of the late Neil Gunn, one

of Scotland's greatest contemporary authors.

In a simultaneous development. The

Modern Language Association of America

has voted to elect Achebe to an honorary

fellowship in the association. A spokesman

for the association said that the "roll of inter-

national honorary fellows is limited to 40

persons representing the highest level of

achievement in world literature." It includes

such men and women of letters as Simone de

Beauvoir, Samuel Beckett, Heinrich Boll,

Jorge Luis Borges and Rene Char.

Achebe, who holds appointments in both

the English department and the W.E.B. DuBois

department of Afro-American studies, is the

leading novelist of modern Africa. His works

have been translated into twenty languages

and are regarded as classic in the emerging

tradition of African literature. Achebe is re-

garded as a leading candidate for the Nobel

Prize for literature.

Quickies

For the fourth year in a row. The Alumnus

gained national recognition in the publica-

tions competition sponsored by the American

Alumni Council. The magazine was included

in the AAC's "Top Thirteen" and "Top

Twenty-five" categories of publications of

distinction and was cited by The Atlantic

magazine for the quality of its writing. The

magazine also was one of nine publications

to receive a Certificate of Merit from the

American College Public Relations Associa-

tion.

The new dean of the School of Business Ad-

ministration is George Odiorne, author of

Management by Objectives and former dean

of the College of Business at the University

of Utah. Odiorne replaces Wendell R. Smith,

who is returning to full-time teaching in the

marketing department.

The physical education requirement— the

two-credit prerequisite for graduation which

so often offended, incited and otherwise af-

flicted undergraduates— has been dropped.

"A sufficient amount of the faculty thought it

was not justified," says Professor'Harold

Vander Zwagg," and we worked hard for its

elimination." Now choice will rest with the

students. Perennial favorites such as golf,

tennis, yoga, and aquatics anticipate no drop

in enrollments.

Outwitting "the bugs"

An ounce of prevention may be worth a

pound of cure, but that isn't much help in the

case of syphilis. Prevention through the con-

trol of human behavior has been so ineffec-

tual that the spread of this venereal disease

has reached epidemic proportions. Preven-

tion through the control of the spirochete

that causes syphilis, Treponema pallidum

(TP), has been equally impossible. Although

the organism was first seen in 1905, very little

is known about it and it has never been suc-

cessfully grown in laboratories.

Now research at the University, conducted

by microbiologist Charles Cox and technician

Miriam Barber, has provided a key to the

growing of Treponema. That key was the

discovery that the spirochete consumes ox-

ygen; that is, that it is an aerobic bacterium.

When Cox began experimenting on Trepo-

nema last year under a $122,000 grant from

the National Institute of Allergy and Infec-

tious Diseases, he was skeptical about the

organism's classification as anaerobic. "I

wondered," he says, "because the organism

grows so merrily in animal tissue, tissue im-

pregnated with air."

His skepticism was based on his 20 years'

experience working on a related spirochete,

Leptospira, and three months' intensive

study of the available information on TP.

"The bugs are pretty clever and they don't

always read our literature," he says.

So Cox set out to "find out where the

electrons are going." That is, he wanted to

see whether the hydrogen released by the

spirochete's conversion of food to energy

attached to oxygen, as it does in organisms

which need air to live.

To do this. Cox used rabbits, specifically

the testicles of rabbits, to get enough Trepo-

nema to experiment on. The process was

frustrating, expensive, and time-consuming.

An inoculation of 10 ^ TP per testicle

would produce only 10 ^ TP. Although this

is a jump from 10 million to 100 million spiro-

chetes, the results amounted to only half a

thimbleful. Cox jokes that he would like "2

pound rabbits with 6 pound testicles."

Adding to Cox's problem was the fact that

rabbits have their own kind of syphilis, and



the experimental animals had to be carefully

screened to make sure they were uncontam-

inated. At $7.50 a rabbit, this was an expen-

sive complication.

But Cox prevailed. He and Barber tested

the Treponema realized so painstakingly

from the rabbits by applying a technique

called a pOn probe, which Cox had used to

measure oxygen consumption in Leptospira.

With the new probe, they were able to do in

30 minutes what would have taken a day and

a half with conventional means of oxygen

measurement.

Cox and Barber found through these ex-

periments that Treponema pallidum uses

oxygen at about the same rate as Leptospira.

Now Cox says, "My experience tells me
that there are no really strictly anaerobic

bacteria that invade oxygenated tissue."

The discovery that TP is aerobic after all

raises hopes that scientists will finally be able

to grow and study it. An ultimate goal is the

development of a syphilis vaccine.

"If we can grow it, then we can do many
other things, like try to find out how it causes

damage to arteries and the brain, . . .and hope-

fully develop a vaccine," Cox says. "But I

don't think we'll ever learn enough about the

mechanism of infection until we study the

organism in a test tube. And I haven't even

grown the damn things yet."

Now that he knows "where the electrons

are going," Cox wants to know where they

come from. He and Barber are using radio-

isotopes to see what food the syphilis organ-

ism lives on in the body.

"Every experiment, the bugs try to tell us a

little bit," Cox says. "But not very much. It

all depends on how clever we are."

Charles Cox and Miriam Barber measure

the oxygen consumption of Treponema pal-

lidum, the spirochete that causes syphilis.



Pressure-cooking novels

Jay Neugeboren was eight years old when he

wrote his first novel. It concerned a family

of pigs and was read, in installments, to his

fourth grade class.

Now a member of the master of fine arts

(creative writing) faculty at UMass, Neuge-

boren peoples his novels with slightly dif-

ferent concerns, flis recently published work,

Sam's Legacy, explores the experiences of

Mason Tidewater, a black baseball player in

the 1920s. Playing in the fast, but unpubli-

cized, Negro leagues. Tidewater struggles to

balance his desire for recognition and his

love of the game : two forces set at odds by

the racial attitudes of the day.

In reviewing the book, the New York Times

said, "The story allows Neugeboren to talk

about everything from the decay of cities to

race and love and the future of religion, and

his styles allow him to develop these topics

both literally and figuratively. He knows the

material."

But Sam's Legacy is past. Neugeboren is

already hard at work on his next book and

has been since "the minute Legacy was fin-

ished."

What is his next book about? Don't ask.

"I get certain ideas," says Neugeboren,

"and I sort of save them up. I call it pressure-

cooking. When I get an idea, I let it hang

around, and see what attaches to it."

When he and his wife Betsey are driving

and he gets an idea, he asks her to jot it down;

"but I have to do it in code, because you

can't talk about it out loud, or you won't

write it."

"You need a certain pressure," says Neuge-

boren. "You need to discover the idea when
you write it. Once you disclose an idea to

someone, it loses its mystery, and you lose

that pressure driving you to write about it."

Having had five novels published. Jay

Neugeboren passes this advice on to student-

writers. "If a student comes to me and says,

'I have a great idea for a story,' I say, 'Write

it; don't tell me about it.'

"

More quickies

A short story written by a UMass professor,

which originally appeared in the Massa-

chusetts Review (Autumn 1972), has been in-

cluded in Prize Stories 1974 : The O. Henry

Awards, published by Doubleday. "Cam-
bridge is Sinking" by John Clayton, an asso-

ciate professor of English, was also included

in Houghton Mifflin's Best American Short

Stories 1974. Another Clayton story, "I'm

Staying Where I Am," appeared in Growing

Up American, a recent anthology.

In anticipation of winter, the economy-

minded should note that shagbark hickory

is at the top of the fuel value list, followed by

white oak, beech, yellow birch, sugar maple,
,

red oak, and white ash. A cord of mixed

hardwood weighs about two tons and has an

equivalent fuel value of one ton of coal, or

about 160 gallons of #2 fuel oil. For further

information, write the UMass Cooperative

Extension Service for Wood for Fuel by John

Noyes, forestry department.

A $1.2 million addition to the University

Health Center has opened, and new services

include eye care, preventive dental care,

fluoroscopy (moving X-ray pictures), psy-

chiatric consultation, additional physical

therapy equipment, an expanded wart clinic,

and the services of a dermatologist and a

gynocologist.

Metrication : Catching up

to the rest of the world

The length of the average pencil is 200 milli-

meters, a 5-mile hike is 8 kilometers, a bath-

tub full of water holds 250 liters, and a tele-

phone receiver weighs 250 grams.

These and more esoteric metric concepts

are now part of the learning process for stu-

dents in the mechanical and aerospace en-

gineering department.

The department is the first on the Amherst
campus to officially adopt the metric system

in all courses and labs, and it is probably one

of the first engineering departments in the

country to make the step.

The metric system, a decimal-based array

of measures, was first adopted in France in

1799, then spread through Europe and the

rest of the world except the United States.

A bill calling for a metrication program in

this country was defeated in the House last

March, but will probably be resurrected and

passed in the coming session.

The system used over most of the world

and the one adopted this fall by mechanical

and aerospace engineering is called metric-SI,

the SI coming from the French phrase Systeme

International d'Unites. Metric-SI is an inter-

related system of measures and symbols that

can be applied to weights, measures, tempera-

tures, velocity, stress, flow and so on.

Mechanical engineering Prof. Geoffrey

Boothroyd, who taught and worked in in-

dustry in Britain during that nation's change

to metric, is coordinating the department's

changeover. A major reason for the change

is the department's heavy involvement in

manufacturing engineering and the need to

keep pace with metrication in industry.

"The fact is that many industries in this

country are now in the process of converting

to metric and the universities are lagging

behind," said Boothroyd. He sides with

those in industry who favor a rapid conver-

sion over a short period. "Rapid change is

desirable because the most expensive period

for industry is during the change, when a

dual stock of equipment and tools using both

systems is necessary," he explained.

For students, the change will mean learning

a whole new system but "apart from having

to get used to the new terms, it's a much sim-

pler system to work with," Boothroyd said.

"They'll not only be working with the system

everybody else in the world uses but they will

be free of the ambiguities and inconveniences

of the old system."

The department's metrication program

follows a trail broken by another UMass en-

gineering professor, Klaus E. Kroner, who
over a year ago developed an all-campus

UMass Metric Committee to promote an

orderly change to the metric system, not

only in departments on campus but in busi-

ness and industry in Massachusetts.

The University's Division of Continuing

Education is also helping to spread the metri-

cation word through its Northeast Metric

Resource Center.
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The shadows created by the jutting angles, ex-

pansive staircases, sweeping ramps, and

shaped columns of the new Fine Arts Center

progress across the building's facade with the

passage of the sun, their fluctuating patterns

reflected in the campus pond to the north and

the two artificially constructed ponds to the

south. Which is the point.

"We used some very conscious devices to

make the building respond to the sun as it

moves across the sky," explained Kevin

Roche, chief designer for Roche Dinkeloo

and Associates, the architectural firm which

designed the center.

Sprawling 650 feet across the south bank

of the campus pond, the center may look like

a white concrete giant to the uninitiated. But

to the architects and the many observers who

have praised their design, it is a "sun machine,'

a complex program of architectural strategies

combining to create a massive sculpture.

"The building involves a terrifically com-

plicated program which responds to a unique

problem," said Roche. "Not only does it

house three departments— art, music and

theatre— but it is a teaching laboratory for

students and a theatre and concert complex

for the public.

"We didn't want to join the three depart-

ments together but at the same time we want-

ed them involved in some way with each

other. The solution was to tack on separate

buildings to the main spine."

The "main spine" in this case is the bridge

of art studios which runs the entire length of

the building. Passing beneath the bridge.

you walk between the 2,200-seat concert hall

and the 750-seat theatre and finally arrive at

the pond. Up to the left are a studio theatre

and theatre offices. To the right, past the

concert hall, are the music library and the

music and art departments' offices.

Last January the Boston Globe's Robert

Campbell said of the center, "Urbanistically

it's a brilliant concept. The straight line of

the bridge gives a firm edge to the central

campus and ties together the varying sizes

and shapes of the auditoriums and theatres,

which in turn reflect the scale of the older

buildings nearby."

Architecturally unifying the melange of

buildings surrounding the center was only

one of many concerns. The building will

continued page 11
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comprise one of two main thoroughfares

linking the east and west sides of the campus.

It is, perhaps, a philosophical statement— the

arts establishing a bond between the "two

cultures" of the humanities and the sciences.

There is both an indoor passage (contained

in the bridge) and an outdoor walkway, di-

rectly underneath the bridge. Pedestrians

using the indoor route will pass art studios

equipped with glass doors to allow passers-

by to observe what's going on inside.

George Wardlaw, chairman of the art de-

partment, thinks the building is "a fantastic

piece of sculpture. It will bring national at-

tention as never before to the fine arts at the

University."

According to Wardlaw, several areas with-

in the art department will be improved be-

cause of the new facilities. Among them are

:

the foundations program, printmaking, art

education and design, and drawing.

But, hard as it may be to imagine, the Fine

Arts Center will not be able to meet all the

needs of the three departments it will house.

Wardlaw said sculpture, art history, the

graduate program in painting, and ceramics

must remain in the old facilities.

Robert Sutton, chairman of the music de-

partment, called attention to the need for

more office, studio and rehearsal space.

David Knauf , chairman of theatre, cited a

need for classroom, storage and office space

for his department.

Why is it that a brand new building, not

yet occupied, is too small? Ten years ago the

center was planned essentially as it is now.

But adequate funding and authorization to

start building did not happen for another five

years, in 1969.

With the authorization came certain stipu-

lations : the size and scope of the 1964 plan

could not be increased; the cost, timing and

program could not be changed; and only

slight revisions in the original plan could take

place. The choice was either to accept these

stipulations or risk the possibility of losing

the Fine Arts Center.

Though there are deficiencies from the

standpoint of the departments, 50 per cent of

the structure is devoted to core facilities : a

concert hall, theatres, an art gallery, and

auditoriums. These were spaces the Univer-

sity especially needed.

In anticipation of the grand opening next

fall, featuring the Boston Symphony Orches-

tra, Frederick Steinway, directory of the cen-

ter, emphasized, "Now that we have the new
concert hall, the University can bring in the

best of orchestras, dance companies, and the

like, without fear of embarrassment." He
added that "Bowker Auditorium was simply

inadequate for large performances."

David Knauf is especially impressed with

the 750-seat theatre. "The beauty of it," he

said, "is the actor-audience relationship. A
member of the audience is never more than

60 feet away from the performers. The acous-

tics are excellent and the stage machinery is

superb."

Ultimately, the success or failure of the

building will depend upon the people work-

ing inside. The three departments eagerly

await the opportunity to move in. But until

the town of Amherst lifts the water pollution

control ban (which has not occurred at this

writing), they have to remain in the old quar-

ters.

The University has argued before the state

Department of Water Control that a delay in

moving the departments to their new quarters

would seriously upset academic activities.

But if these appeals do not succeed, George

Wardlaw, speaking for the art department,

was philosophical. "We've waited so long

for a new home that six more months isn't

going to kill us," he said.

Opposite page : exterior views of the Fine

Arts Center.

This page : the 2,200 seat auditorium {top

and middle) and the 750-seat theatre.



Arts of a decade

In the last 10 years, Walter Kamys, professor

of art, has parlayed a $42,000 expenditure

into an art collection worth "well over

$300,000," according to its curator, Francis

Cadwell,

"I'm sorry I didn't make the investment

for myself," Kamys joked recently. But he

didn't. Instead, he has acquired a 1,000-piece

collection of drawings, prints, sculpture and

paintings for the University of Massachusetts.

Although it contains examples of all

forms of art, about 90 per cent of the collec-

tion is drawings, with a particular focus on

contemporary American drawings.

Kamys, as the University's director of

acquisitions, decided when he started out

that "the only intelligent thing an institution

such as this can do" was to concentrate on

drawings. Drawing has something in com-

mon with all studio arts, he says, pointing

out that even sculptors draw.

Cadwell emphasized that any drawing

will increase in value because artists are "re-

sorting more and more to prints and are

more and more reluctant to part with their

drawings."

Since most of the collection was pur-

chased by Kamys on annual buying trips to

New York and Boston or given by artists,

gallery owners and others during the last 10

years, it has become a kind of cross-section

of the past decade's trends and developments

in drawing. Every movement is represented

— abstract, pop art, realism— as well as

examples of the use of new techniques and

tools in drawings.

The collection is not entirely devoted to

drawing, however, and some of its major

works are paintings, graphics and sculpture.

For example, the collection contains a

bronze work by noted sculptor Seymour

Lipton that he gave the University in 1967

after deciding not to give it to New York's

prestigious Museum of Modern Art.

Ilya Bolotowsky, whom Cadwell calls

"one of the senior American artists," also

gave one of his paintings, "Deep Blue Dia-

mond," to the University collection in 1969.

A number of artists who are faculty

members at nearby colleges— Leonard

Baskin and George Cohen from Smith and



The University of Massachusetts art collection emphasizes contemporary American art and represents

major trends, particularly in drawing, over the past decade. Examples, from left: "Faces, medical

details, couple, kiss, eye" by Joe Raffael {brush, ink and watercolor, 1965); "The Letter" by Peter

Paone {ink drawing, 1963); "Road Runner" by Dalia Ramanauskas {ink drawing, 1964); and
"r-ESTAU-raunt" by John Roy {charcoal, pastel and watercolor, 1966).

Gabor Peterdi from Yale— have made gifts

of their work to the collection.

Noteworthy also, says Cadwell, is a sel-

ection of Navajo, Hopi and Zuni Indian

pottery from the late 19th and early 20th cen-

turies and a "very fine" collection of draw-

ings, prints and water colors done under the

Works Progress Administration in the 1930s

that turned up unexpectedly in the attic of

Wilder Hall in 1963.

Such lucky finds are the exception, of

course, and Kamys was often strapped for

funds to expand the collection. He began

giving talks at fraternities and sororities to

raise money for the purchase of art works for

a University collection "because I felt strongly

about it."

Other funding sources were found, such

as proceeds from on-campus vending mach-

ines earmarked for cultural enrichment pro-

grams. The Fine Arts Council helped out in

1969 by initiating an annual $4,000 grant to

cover acquisitions and care of the collection.

The art work originally hung in dorm-

itories and elsewhere on campus, but in 1965,

according to Kamys, it began to be vanda-

lized, damaged and sometimes even painted

over.

And the students were not the only ones

to blame; occasionally a faculty member
would become "so comfortable" with a paint-

ing hanging in his office that when he moved
to another university, the painting would go

right along with him, Kamys said. These

paintings were always returned ultimately,

he added.

When security for the collection began

to be a problem, the art works were "called

in," and housed in a large room adjacent to

the art gallery in Herter Hall, where the

majority of them now serve as a study collec-

tion for art students. Plans call for the collec-

tion to be moved to the new Fine Arts Center.

Each year's additions to the University's

collection— usually about 60— are shown

at an annual new acquisition exhibit in the

Herter gallery. — Ann Shanahan
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What distinguishes

Distinguished Teachers?

]Ne asked the question of the three faculty

members who received this year's Distin-

guished Teacher of the Year Awards : R.

Mason Bunker, co-director of the School of

Education's Integrated Day Program ; Pamela

Edwards, a specialist in Anglo-Irish drama,

department of English ; and David Klingener,

associate professor of zoology.

Alumnus : What makes a good teacher?

Klingener : One of the better definitions

I've heard is from Robert K. Enders, a man
who influenced me very much when I was a

student. He defined a good teacher as some-

one who wants to share part of what he or

she is with other people.

And, of course, the technology of sharing

is one thing, but the willingness to share, the

willingness to take the risk of having that

part of you stomped on occasionally, is

something that you just have to feel.

Edwards : Quite frankly, I'm a tradi-

tionalist. I don't think that anybody can be

taught to teach, any more than painter can

be taught to paint. You can be advised to

follow certain techniques, but you either love

what you're doing and believe in it, and you
transmit it with as much enthusiasm and
honesty and energy as possible, or you don't.

I rely entirely on the artists I'm teaching.

They are the great men who have contributed

to the intellectual life of our culture. They
only need some kind of intelligent applica-

tion. If the student is willing to work with

you, the rest is easy.

Klingener: The only other thing I'd say

is that in my own teaching I try to lead the

students to feel that the area I'm teaching can

become a part of them, that they have positive

feelings about it— not to make it easy in any

way, but to give them a positive relationship

to it.

Alumnus : Mason, would you agree

with the notion that teachers can't be taught?

Bunker : I'm not sure that I simply agree

with that. I'm intrigued with the question

and have dealt with it for some time. I see

teaching as being both artistry and science.

There are some things we do know about

what effective teachers are, and those things

can be transmitted in one way or another.

But my whole emphasis would be on refining

the strength that someone already has and

in helping that person to grow.

Alumnus : Critics have suggested that a

good teacher is one that teaches at the right

time of day, is about the right age, and is

teaching a non-required course with a reason-

able number of students. Would you agree

with that? Is there any truth in good teaching

being related to factors outside your imme-
diate control?

Bunker : I'd sure like to get control of as

many of those factors as I can by getting stu-

dents who want to do our kind of work. And
I want to get a block of time with them, rather

than 50 minute periods.

Klingener: Well, it's very difficult to

teach a large lecture class at 8 in the morning,

and I've done it quite a few times. In winter

especially, it's a fight. And I also agree that a

student who doesn't want to be in your course

presents a much greater challenge. But still,

you have to try.

Edwards : Yes, without doubt, early

morning classes and late classes at the end of

the day or just before lunch when the blood

sugar is low. . .this is unquestionably a factor.

And required courses. These are factors

which are inevitable and undeniably are

challenges that all teachers just have to over-

come.

Klingener : I've rarely had the luxury of

having an opportunity for discussion. The
introductory sections I've taught are of about

300 each. The sophomore-junior course I

teach for zoologists and pre-meds is usually

150 to 200. You don't have discussions in a

situation like that.

Alumnus : Your getting the award sug-

gests that the lecture mode is much more suc-

cessful than people give it credit for.

Klingener : Lecturing to a big group is

entirely different from teaching a small group.

This semester I'm teaching the honors section

of the freshman courses— 25 students in

each. It's the first time in 11 years that I've

had a class of that size.

I find it a completely different approach.

In some ways, it's more difficult, because in

order to get a discussion going among a bunch

of non-major freshman, you've got to goad

them. And, in a sense, you've got to respond

to the class with more sensitivity.

Edwards : Yes, I think it's one's own
sensitivity, one's own perceptions of the stu-

dents which makes the difference. Students

all ask for discussion, not lecture, but when
it's time for discussion it's always the same

handful who speak up. The others are too

timid, and often they have better things, more

worthwhile things, to say. Somehow you've

got to have enough sensitivity to sense this

and draw them out. One word might com-

pletely throw them off and make them so

tense that they're miserable.

Klingener : With a larger class, it isn't

as much work intellectually. But it's a lot

more work physically, because after teaching

a couple of sections of 300 each during a day,

I come out wiped out. I don't like micro-

phones, and I don't use them.

Alumnus : How much energy does good

teaching take? How much of your life?

Bunker: A bit more than we've got.

You wake up at three in the morning

with an idea, something you've got to make
sure you get done. It's like anything that

people do that they like doing. It's all that

they do.

Edwards : I don't know about your ex-

perience, but I'm limp after class. It takes a
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lot out of you. You've got to , as the students

say, put out. It's your challenge, and rightly

so, to get the students interested.

Alumnus : What do you think of UMass
students?

Bunker : I feel terrific about the people

I work with, especially undergraduates. I

suspect that one of the reasons I feel so good

about them is that we have a selection process

for our program and have people who indi-

cated that they'd like to do the kinds of things

we're up to. They're dynamic, quick, respon-

sive. When they get into the field, they are

very confident people.

Klingener : I think that UMass students

are a lot better than they think they are. They

tend to underestimate themselves. Part of it

comes from growing up in Massachusetts and

having negative attitudes about UMass. I

think the school is a lot better than the people

of Massachusetts think it is. Certainly out-

of-staters think of it much more highly.

Edwards : Well, quite frankly, perhaps

20 per cent of the students who come to class

are really keen. The rest say "I loathe this,

I'll endure it." It's an enormous challenge.

Alumnus : Is there a difference between

teaching at a public institution like UMass
and a private school with, perhaps, a more

select group of students?

Edwards : I don't think it would make

any difference at all.

Klingener : It shouldn't matter, but I

haven't had the experience of teaching at a

small school. The one experience I've had

with students from elite schools was a summer

I spent at a fairly primitive field station. I've

never ran into such a bunch of arrogant,

spoiled, bored, uninterested students. It was

one of the worst teaching experiences of my
life.

Alumnus : Did you get adequate train-

ing in graduate school in how to teach?

Klingener : In zoology, all our incoming

teaching assistants take a seminar in teaching

techniques. We videotape them and also all

the faculty.

I didn't have any of that when I was a

grad student. I found out one morning that

I had a teaching fellowship and was told that

I had to have a lab. coat. The professor

loaned me $5 to go buy it. When I showed

David Klingener: "I try to lead students to

feel that the area I'm teaching can become a

part of them."

Pamela Edwards : "I'm limp after class. It

takes a lot out of you. You've got to, as the

students say, put out. It's your challenge,

and rightly so, to get the students interested.

Mason Bunker: "My whole emphasis would

be on refining the strength that someone

already has and in helping that person to

grow.

"

I
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David Klingener: Rather than talk about

grades, 1 thmk you can talk about perform-

ance. Regardless of the numerical grade a

student gets on an exam, he or she knows if

they have done well. If it's a bad perform-

ance, they'll very often come to you. They're

very disturbed. They want to know why.

Pamela Edwards : You've got to make it

clear that you have standards, and you hope

they'U-meet them. Don't think, as many
people do, "Oh, well, nobody fails any-

more. " Don't think that you don't fail a

student because he'll get you in the evalua-

tions. You've got to be proof against that.

Mason Bunker: Because I'm not giving

grades now, because we're using a different

system, doesn't mean that I've given up

standards by any means. The standards, in

fact, are more rigorous now that they're not

as clearly defined as they were with numbers.

We have to deal with competence and
that's pretty well set.

up back in the building, I was taken, literally,

by the scruff of the neck down the hall,

shoved in the door, and told to start.

I suppose I could have benefited from

some training, but I think the way I learned

to teach was by being taught for quite awhile

and observing what I liked and didn't like in

the people who taught me. And by learning

from the students as you go along what is

effective and what isn't effective.

Alumnus: When you're talking about

people who have not chosen to study biology

but are of necessity taking it, how do you

turn them on?

Klingener: A lot of them you can't. The

hardest students to reach are first semester

freshmen who have been taught that they're

going to hate science. They've got to take it.

and they're going to take it from you, and

they're not going to like it.

The first semester freshman is just wan-

dering loose on campus. They don't under-

stand what it's all about yet. They pick up

from their friends attitudes towards courses,

departments, and requirements. They're

really more closed-minded than most other

students are.

The most enjoyable experiences I've had

in teaching are senior English majors who
have hated science for four years. They come

into it because it's time to complete the science

requirement in their senior year. They have

whatever maturity it is that they get from a

college education, and they're the easiest to

reach.

Edwards : Some students take the atti-

tude, "Here I am, so teach me." Every semes-

ter of my 11 years here, I've had kids who sit

there and size me up. Of course I'm a woman,

and a small woman, and they're ready to give

me a bad time. Fine. I rise to the challenge.

And I find, and this sounds a bit sentimental

and corny, that basically they're all loving.

I always end a semester rather sad that, hav-

ing got them to a certain state, I'm going to

lose them.

Alumnus : How do you get students

from the point of saying "teach me" and being

defiant to being motivated?

Edwards : I'm going to be run off campus

on a rail, but I must admit I'm really a bit

tough. I lay down the law. You either shape

up or ship out. You're going to work, because

I'm going to work far harder than you. But
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if you don't I shall flunk you with impunity.

They're shocked, you see, but they come

back. And then, you know, it just happens.

It's not I, it's the work and their own efforts

they pay off.

Alumnus : So are grades still important

as a measure and a motivating device?

Edwards: You've got to make it clear

that you have standards and you hope that

they'll meet them. Don't think, as many peo-

ple do, "Oh, well, nobody fails anymore."

Don't think that you don't fail a student

because he'll get you in the evaluations.

You've got to be proof against that.

Klingener : Rather than talk about

grades, I think you can talk about perform-

ance. Regardless of the numerical grade a

student gets on an exam, he or she knows if

they have done well. If it's a bad performance,

they'll very often come to you. They're very

disturbed. They want to know why. Some-

times they haven't been working. Sometimes

they've been working in the wrong way.

I think that examination is an essential

component of teaching, because it shows the

student what he or she really understands. It

also shows the teacher how effective he or

she is.

Now, in terms of grades in biology,

you're dealing with medical schools, dental

schools, vet. schools, and graduate schools.

They insist upon grades. You owe it to the

student to give fair exams, to be fairly rigid

about your grading standards, and to give

those grades because the student's future

depends on those grades. Regardless of your

own feelings about the philosophy of giving

grades, life demands them, and you must do

the best job you can.

Edwards: Right. They're a necessary

evil. And I tell students that it's just as diffi-

cult for me to assign you a fair grade as it is

for you to earn it. And we agonize....

I'm quite sure there's not a faculty mem-
ber who has not agonized in the early hours

of the morning, "Does he have a B or a C?"

Bunker : I guess I wouldn't see grades as

evil or not evil. I think the use of grades has

become the factor in our feelings, whether

they're valuable or not. But, because I'm not

giving grades now, because we're using a

different system, doesn't mean that I've given

up standards by any means. The standards,

in fact, are more rigorous now that they're

not as clearly defined as they were with num-

bers. We have to deal with competence,

competence for field participation, and that's

pretty well set.

Edwards : The students feel very anxious

about grades, and somehow you've got to get

rid of that so that they can enjoy and learn

without that terrible anxiety. So I constantly

stress that you're learning for yourself, for

life.

Alumnus : Do the students buy that?

Edwards: Yes, they do. At first they

think this is a gimmick to trap them, but after,

even students who have done badly come

and say, "I thought I'd hate Dostoevsky or

the Greeks, but, man, it turned me on." And
they're sincere. They've got nothing to gain.

The grades are out. You always pay more

attention to the eulogies you get after the

grades are out.

Alumnus : Was it a surprise when you

got the award?

Edwards : Clearly, the award came as a

great surprise. I felt very touched because I

knew it depended on the support of students

and colleagues. But my instant response was,

"My God, but what about this person and

that person and all the splendid people I

know?" I felt really embarrassed.

When we started evaluations, if they

mean anything, and I'm told that they do,

you know I'd hide mine, because there were

people that I considered were better scholars

and better teachers who knew infinitely more

than I, who were having horrible evaluations

and creeping around the halls looking like St.

Sebastian.
Alumnus : If teacher evaluation is done

right, do you think it is a valid measure of

good teaching?

Klingener : Well, in our department we
find that evaluations show who is doing a

very bad job— a very small number of peo-

ple— and who's doing a very good job—
again a very small number of people. Then

there is the very great number of individuals

in between. The evaluation forms themselves

don't tell you much more than that.

I ordinarily ask for additional informa-

tion in my classes— just a letter telling me
what you thought of the course, what you

didn't like, what you want emphasized, the

sort of things you felt weren't so important.

Occasionally I get feedback.

Bunker : Because of the physical close-

ness to our students and the amount of time

we spend with them, we have a constant,

on-going evaluation. We've even worked in

advising groups so we're constantly changing

things according to what we've found out.

Evaluations are invaluable assets.

Edwards : You learn a lot about yourself

because the students don't, you know, hold

their punches or whatever the saying is. They
let it all out.

Alumnus : Do you think that fear of bad

evaluations motivates any of your colleagues?

Edwards : I know people who worry

about them and this is, I think, a disadvan-

tage. They go into the classroom dreading

the experience. And you can't do that. You
can't let it worry you.

Alumnus : What do you think the effect

of the tenure crunch will be on this campus?

Is teaching going to suffer since people will

be doing more work on publications?

Klingener : I haven't seen any decline in

the effort devoted to teaching in my depart-

ment. Obviously, the untenured assistant

professors know that they're under the gun.

There's a certain feehng of despair.

Bunker: I share David's perception. I

don't see any change happening, but I recog-

nize that those of us who don't have tenure

have that experience to deal with, and it's

frustrating.

Alumnus : What do you do for the guy

who's tenured and who is a bad teacher and

doesn't know it?

Edwards: They know. They must know.

Bunker : I'd be surprised if people didn't

know

Edwards : There's not one person that

I've met in the whole of my experience in a

big department who hasn't really tried his

very best to do well in the classroom. The

greatest concern of most of the faculty is to

do well in class.

Bunker: I support that. One of the rea-

sons why I'm delighted to be working in the

School of Education is because we are con-

stantly dealing with that, helping each other

to look at ourselves and to grow. I've never

been anywhere in the 16 years that I've been

teaching where I've had that community of

concern. It's just been marvelous.
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On the trail of victory
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PETER BRESLOW 75

Ken O'Brien, UMass cross-country and track

coach, thinks his job is easy.

"I don't have to fight all the external

problems that might influence a runner," he

says, referring to the absence of huge crowds

at cross-country meets.

It's surprising that O'Brien doesn't have

more spectators to contend with, considering

that he has developed one of the most power-

ful cross-country teams in the east.

The coach stresses that this success has

all been generated by the runners. "These

kids' motivation comes from inside," he says.

"I liken it to religion, yoga, or music. You're

out there by yourself. There's a natural

rhythm that acts like self-hypnosis, which is

very relaxing.

"I leave the varsity pretty much on their

own," he says. "They know what to do, and

they have a deep sense of dedication."

The runners feel they have O'Brien to

thank for their success. "The coach really

understands distance runners," says co-

captain Bill Gillin. "He knows the difficul-

ties, both physical and psychological."

O'Brien, a 1963 UMass graduate who re-

turned to coach here in 1967, has over 40

athletes on his junior varsity and varsity

squads, and their problems are varied.

"I try to influence each runner in a unique

way," he says. "They're individuals, and

they must be treated that way.

"For instance, when a freshman who
was one of the best runners in his high school

comes up here, he has to get used to the feel-

ing of no longer being top man. This can

often affect his competitiveness. He also has

to adjust physically to theJonger distances

that are run in college.

"I think that it's worth it in the long run

to keep the freshmen out of varsity competi-

tion even if it dilutes our varsity."

Practice is a "continuous educational

process" for the younger runners, according

to the coach. "Even when we're not follow-

ing in the car," he says, "they're never totally

on their own. The varsity guys are always

nearby to help out. It's the mother chicken

tutoring her young."

No one would argue with the fact that

O'Brien must be doing something right. His

team has won the Yankee Conference title

for the last four years and should easily con-

tinue that domination this year.

Never before considered a running

powerhouse, UMass surprised everyone last

year by winning the New England Champion-

ship and finishing third in the IC4As against

the most powerful teams in the east.

One possible answer to the team's recent

success was expressed by Mike Muska, who
joined the cross-country staff in 1973. "There's

something mysterious about how well the

team gets along," he says. "They really enjoy

themselves. Sometimes they stop for a swim

or to pick some apples.

"Also, the team is made up of kids who
really wanted to come to UMass. They have

a deep personal attachment."

O'Brien expanded on Muska's remarks.

"The kids who came here probably weren't

the very best in their school
'— second or third

man usually. But they improve here and

improvement breeds success, breeds more

success. . . .But it's Gillin and Thomas who
have made the kids believers. They're 90 per

cent of the story of our success of the last two

years. They convince the other kids that

we're winners."

Seniors Bill Gillin and Randy Thomas,

the team's co-captains, take the role they play

with the younger runners seriously.

"A lot of the younger guys look up to

Bill and me," says Thomas, "but the impor-

tant thing is not for us to be their idols, but

rather to relax them and make them feel ac-

cepted. The whole varsity tries to encourage

the J.V. to work out with them, let them

know that they are a part of the team."

A testament to the extraordinary camera-

derie shared by the team is the relationship

between Thomas and Gillin. Says the former,

"The thing that would really cap my four

years of running at UMass would be for Bill

and me to make All American together,"

Along with Tommy Wilson, Gillin and

Thomas were finalists in the NCAA meet in

Texas last year. Gillin finished fifth in the

steeplechase and Wilson finished seventh;

Thomas came in twelfth in the three mile.

If he is good, it takes a cross-country

man approximately half an hour to run the

five and a half miles of a varsity race. Gillin

speaks rather modestly of the training that is

necessary to achieve this.

"I generally do only 70 to 75 miles a

week," he says, referring to his off-season

schedule. "And too, most days I run only

one work-out. During the season, of course,

1 always run mornings and afternoons. Some
of the other team members do 120 a week,

year-round."

Randy Thomas thinks that it is more

than just physical training that makes a good

long distance runner. "It's 90 per cent men-

tal," he says. "You're only as good as you

think you are. When you wake out of a nice

warm bed in the morning to train and there's

a foot of snow on the ground, those are the

times when you have to push yourself. It's

your opportunity to catch up on the guy who

stays in bed. To be a long distance runner is

to be unique."

"UMass" spells success

So far the season has been all, or almost all.

Ken O'Brien could have wished. The cross-

country team blanked Boston College 15-50,

a perfect score, in the season's debut. A tri-

meet followed and UMass lost to Providence

26-31 but beat Harvard, for the first time

since 1953, with a score of 19-38. Against

St. John's and Northeastern in the third meet

of the season, the Minutemen defeated both

31-46.

(A note for the neophyte : in cross-

country, the lowest score wins. The first

five finishers for each team are awarded

points equal to the numerical positions in

which they finished. The numerical posi-

tions of the sixth and seventh finishers are

important also, although not counted in the

point totals, because these runners can

"displace" any of the other team's first five

finishers by finishing ahead of them.)
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The Classes Report

The following information was received before

August 23, 1974. Information for "The Classes

Report" should be sent to The Alumnus, Munson
Hall.

1907

Fred C. Peters was an honorary marshall for the

Memorial Day Parade in Ardmore, Pa.

1912

Class secretary Curtis Peckham writes that he

has, as usual, been visiting some of his classmates.

He reports that Bill Sanctuary is at the Veteran's

Hospital in Northampton and is doing well

;

Carlos L. Beals and his wife seem in very good

heald; and George and LuciHe fou?/er are get-

ting on happily in Newport, R.I. Mr. Peckham

also says that the reunion of the Class, which

took place June 21 and 22, was well-attended,

and fun.

Alexander Sandow '23, formerly head of the divi-

sions of physiology at the Institute for Muscle
Disease, Inc., New York City, has accepted a

position as research professor in the department

of biology at New York University. Dr. Sandow's
research at NYU will continue to receive support,

in grants, from the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-

tion of America and the United States Public

Health Service.

fester Hairston '24, who received an honorary

doctorate from UMass in 1972, is appearing as

"Wild Cat" in the television series That's My
Mama, which premiered this fall.

The Thirties

Elizabeth Wheeler Frigard '34 writes that the

gymnasium at Nipmuc Regional High School,

Mendon, Mass., has been renamed the VVilho

Frigard Gymnasium in honor of her husband,

also from the Class of '34.

Robert]. Ryan '36, assistant secretary general

for general services in the United Nations Secre-

tariat, was the 1974 Commencement speaker at

Hopkins Academy in Hadley, Mass.

Harvey E. Barke '39 was recently appointed

chairman of the department of biological sciences

at the State University of New York College at

Farmington. Dr. Barke is a full professor of bio-

logy and has been teaching at the New York
school for 27 years. He and his wife, Virginia

Pease Barke '40, live in Farmington.

Charles L. Branch '39 has been the president of

the Massachusetts Dental Society for the past

year. He is the first UMass alumnus to receive

this honor.

The Forties

John C. Ayres '41 was chosen president of the

Massachusetts Medical Society in Springfield,

Mass. Previous to this appointment. Dr. Ayres

was director of the Springfield City Health De-

partment.

Morrill T. Vittum '41 has been named head of

the new department of seed and vegetable sciences

at Cornell University's New York State Agricul-

tural Experiment Station, Geneva, N.Y. Dr.

Vittum is married to the former Winifred Giles '41.

Milford W. Atwood '42 recently retired from

the U.S. Foreign Service (U.S. Agency For Inter-

national Development). He now lives in Bangkok,

Thailand.

Daniel G. Horvitz '43 has been named vice-

president for statistical research at Research

Triangle Institute in Research Triangle Park,

North Carolina. Dr. Horvitz will be responsible

for the institute's statistical research and will

head extensive survey activities in support of the

national assessment of education. He lives in

Raleigh, N.C., with his wife, Shirley, and their

three children.

Justin I. Winthrop '47 was elected secretary at

the Hartford Insurance Group. Mr. Winthrop

has been with The Hartford since 1948. He will

serve as staff operations officer for commercial

casualty insurance underwriting.

Walter F. Tauber '48 is practicing medicine in

Springfield, Mass. He is active in the local office

of the Civil Liberties Union.

1950

Nicholas Boraski was recently appointed general

manager of General Electric's power transformer

department in Pittsfield, Mass. Prior to his pro-

motion, Boraski was superintendent of the

company's steam turbine department in Schen-

ectady, N.Y.

Frank Brogan has been appointed headmaster

of the newly consolidated Ransom-Everglades

School in Miami, Fla. Brogan had previously

been headmaster of the Storm King School in

Cornwall-on-Hudson, New York.

Cornelius D. Harrington was elected executive

vice-president and board of directors member of

the Third National Bank of Hamden County,

Conn. He has been with the bank since 1955.

Dale S. Thomas has been appointed develop-

ment chemist in the development section of the

engineering and development department,

William Underwood Co. Thomas lives in Boston.

Francis ]. Vigneau was named second vice-

president in the pensions division of the group

department at The Traveler's Insurance Compan-
ies, Hartford, Conn. He is married to the former

Jo-Anne Clark. The couple has five children.

Thomas E. Wilber was appointed director of

communications for the William Underwood

Co. He will supervise shareholder and

employee communications, as well as plant

community relations.

1951

Janet S. Birnie has been advanced to senior

systems analyst with the information services

division of Massachusetts Mutual life Insurance

Co., Springfield, Mass.

1952

Shirley Nichols Berry is working as the resource

teacher for the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe Head
Start Program in Eagle Butte, S.D.

Richard W. MacCallum has been promoted to

Houston, Tex. area sales manager by Warners',

a division of Waraco. He lives in Seabrook,

Tex., with his wife and three daughters.

1953

William E. Egan was named underwriting sec-

retary at Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance

Co. A past chairman of the New England Health

Insurance Underwriters, Egan has been with

Mass Mutual since 1953.

1954

Marino J. Grimaldi reports that he is father of

two children, Nicholas and Julia. The Grimaldis

reside in Brooklyn, N.Y.

1955

Wayne A. Barcomb has been appointed vice-

president of Allyn and Bacon, Inc., a Boston-

headquartered educational materials company.

Barcomb has been director of the company's

college division since 1971. He, his wife Virginia,

and their four children reside in Cohasset, Mass.

Richard ]. Mahoney is now director of opera-
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tions (international) for the agricultural division

of Monsanto Commercial Products Co. of St.

Louis, Mo. He and his wife Barbara have two
children.

1956

Paul Baldasari has been awarded the Legion of

Merit by the American Ambassador to Israel for

"conspicuously outstanding service of marked

international significance during the recent arms

resupply airlift" to that country. Lt. Col. Bald-

asari is stationed in Tel Aviv with the U.S. Air

Force. In addition to his UMass degree, he holds

an M.Ed, from the University of Arizona, an

M.A. (public administration) from the University

of Oklahoma, and a Ph.D. (educational admin-

istration) from the University of Utah.

Ona Cross Decker recently completed a Ph.D.

at Yeshiva University's Ferkauf Graduate School

of Humanities and Social Sciences.

Sallie Lee Molden Hall recently received an

M.S. in nutrition. She and her husband have

three children.

Madeleine May Kuriin was elected two years

ago to the House of Representatives of the Ver-

mont State Legislature. She lives in Burlington,

Vt.

1957

Grant W. Law is now director of marketing for

Hygrade Food Products Corp. in Detroit, Mich.

Marcia Winegard Levy has been elected presi-

dent of Northern Virginia's National Organiza-

tion for Women (NOVV) , She is a partner in

Creative Advertising Associates of Bethesda,

Md., and resides in Alexandria, Va., with her

husband and two children.

1958

Richard D. Alman has been named Seattle area

vice-president for Western Union Telegraph Co.

Michael F. Bader recently joined the Massa-

chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., Springfield,

Mass. , as an agent of the John Mann Agency. He
is married to Marsha Miller Bader.

]ames ]. Balaguer is employed as vice-president

and director of W.R. Ryan Corp., Ohio's largest

general insurance agency. He lives with his wife

and two children in Lyndhurst, Ohio.

Robert ]. DeValle has just been chosen a vice-

president at Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance

Co. DeValle has been with Mass Mutual since

1967, and since 1970 has served as second vice-

president. He lives with his wife and six children

in Wilbraham, Mass.

continued page 22

At home on the Hill

Janet Gorman Murphy '58 wrote in her doctoral

dissertation that "educational growth relies inex-

tricably upon political support for its thrust."

Murphy is an old hand when it comes to the

role of politics in public education. Since 1964

she has spent 90 per cent of her time on Beacon

Hill as the chief liaison between the 11 state

colleges and the Massachusetts legislature. Her

official title : Director of Development for the

State College System.

Although Murphy says that "10 years ago the

State College System was the step-child of the

legislature," it now boasts the highest enroll-

ment (31,357) of any segment in Massachusetts

public higher education. The budget appropria-

tions for the 11 colleges have climbed from

$11.5 million in 1964 to over $55 million today.

Janet Murphy has been a key factor in shaking

the state colleges loose from their step-child role.

She drafts all legislation and works on all budgets

for the state colleges and their central office.

Murphy graduated from UMass-Amherst in

1958 with a degree in political science and after-

wards taught in Holyoke. Then in 1961, upon

entering Boston University for a master's degree

in education, she joined the staff of Speaker of

the House John F. Thompson.
But her first taste of politics had happened

more than 10 years before when Murphy began

following her father, Edwin D. Gorman, a legis-

lator from Holyoke for 12 years, around the

State House on school vacations.

Murphy feels that she is "unequivocally" ac-

cepted in the legislature, and only partly because

of her childhood experiences there. "They know
I have a basic respect for that ugly word 'poli-

tician'," she says.

"You never lie to a legislator, because if you get

caught in a lie they don't want any part of you.

It's very important that they have the right infor-

mation always— and that's what I try to do."

In dealing with the legislators and other pro-

fessionals, Murphy says she has encountered few,

if any, obstacles because of her sex. But she is

aware of the problems many women face.

A conference on women held at UMass last

year helped to crystallize her thoughts on the sub-

ject : "There were some women there who had
run for political office and won, and others who
had run and lost. I really learned a lot," she re-

calls. "I think it is really important for a person

in my position to understand how many doors

are slammed shut for other women.
"It's just like everything else. You're a busy

person and unless someone puts it right under

your nose, you don't see it."

Equal opportunity is an important question

within the State College System, and Murphy
believes there is much room for improvement.

For instance, she would "like to see a couple of

people on the board of trustees who never went

to college" to help the state colleges learn to serve

different types of people. She also feels the pro-

grams of the state colleges are still too rigid. "We
should be catering to people's strengths, not con-

centrating on their weaknesses," she says.

A key to making public education more res-

ponsive, as far as Murphy is concerned, is the

organization of the system, and she chose this

subject for her doctoral dissertation. One strength

of the present organization, she says, is that there

is one board of trustees over all the state colleges,

unified and nonpolitical.

Murphy completed her doctorate at UMass
last year. Now freed from the demands of grad-

uate study, she is adding on new projects— help-

ing in the search for a new Salem State College

president and teaching a course on local and state

governments at Bunker Hill Community College.

She has also asked the board of trustees for

additional duties. "In order to keep fresh 1 think

you have to have new experiences," she says.

"And I believe a job owes you the chance to grow

as a person." — Mary Muirhead
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Back to nature

'The choice that all of us have is between concern

only for our personal needs and concern for the

larger community. Who do we keep in mind
when making decisions? Is it for me or is it for

we? And who is we?"

Carolyn Whitmore Shilling '46 was echoing the

words of Amherst College President John

William Ward whose address opened the first

Five College Summer Seminars held last July.

Shilling and her daughter Barbara were two of

the 90 alumni, relatives and friends of the Five

Colleges who attended the week-long seminars.

This first cooperative venture by the Five Col-

lege alumni associations was hosted by Amherst
College and featured lectures, films, field trips,

and panel discussions. The result, said Shilling,

was "a whole new appreciation for both the

possibilities and talent of community planning."

Summer Seminars was under the direction of

Robert C. Townsend of Amherst College, who
acted as academic coordinator. Two faculty

members from each of the Five Colleges partici-

pated. The UMass representatives were

Theodore S. Bacon, Jr., of landscape architecture

and regional planning, and Donald O. Doehring,

of geology. Bacon's informative tour of Amherst

was generally regarded as one of the high points

of the week.

The seminars focused upon the Amherst

(Amherst, Holyoke and Old Deerfield) region as

a microcosm of the nation, using lectures,

seminars and field trips. The economic, social

and political forces that are interacting within

this area were studied and various methods for

dealing with them to insure a sound future were

discussed. "It was," said Paul Deleo '71, "a com-
prehensive look at a complex problem."

Even for people from the Amherst area, the in-

formation gained through the program was
something of a revelation. Said Jane C. Johnson
'69 of South Hadley : "For someone living here,

it was like seeing Holyoke through different

eyes. It was almost like seeing it for the first

time in some ways."

People participated in the seminars for a

variety of reasons. Some did it because it com-
plemented their career plans; others wanted a

vacation that was intellectually stimulating; and

still others were just curious. This mixture of

motivations and personalities gave a special zest

to the seminars.

"The people that participated in the program
were as much a part of the experience as what

was said," commented Claire Commo Fish '48.

"It was really inspirational to see that most of the

people who came were concerned about other

people and the state of the world. A hopefulness

came out of it." — Peter Breslow

1958 Continued

Ear} Kukulka lives in Ontario, Calif, and has

four children (Lynn, 21; Barry, 20; Jeff, 14; and

Kerineth, 12), and two grandchildren (Don Maria,

4; and Danny, 1).

1959

Robert Bannon completed his master's degree in

electrical engineering at the University of Ver-

mont this June. He is employed by IBM in Bur-

lington, Vt.

Richard P. Leonard is employed by the Cal-

span Corp. of Buffalo, N.Y. He is project en-

gineer in an Environmental Protection Agency
study to determine hazardous waste generation

and disposal from metal smelters and refining

operations throughout the U.S. He lives with his

wife and two daughters in West Seneca, N.Y.

Donald V. Marchese has been appointed vice-

president (purchasing) for the Black & Decker

Manufacturing Co. He has been with the com-
pany since 1963. Marchese and his family reside

in Reisertown, Md.
Robert R. Miner has been assigned to duty as a

C-118 Lifemaster wing navigator at Nakhon
Phanom Royal Thai AFB, Thailand. Maj. Miner

is assigned to the 56th Special Operations Wing
of the Pacific Air Forces.

Louise Kennison Sforer received her Ph.D.

from New York University in 1971. She is pre-

sently an assistant professor of communications

arts and sciences at Bronx Community College in

New York.

Kiyoshi Tsuji 'C was recently honored by the

Upjohn Co. as an outstanding contributor to the

firm's research and development programs. Dr.

Tsuji, a microbiologist, is a senior scientist with

Upjohn's Control Division. His recent work
there has focused on automation and the develop-

ment of environmental control procedures.

1960

Kenneth W. Johnson has been promoted to

branch underwriting manager of the Milwaukee

office of the Royal Globe Insurance Co. He has

been with Royal eight years. Johnson, his wife

Margery, and three children moved to the Mil-

waukee area from Scituate, Mass.

Raymond R. Normandin is sales engineer for

Smith, Kline, French Industries, Sunnyvale, Cal.

Howard B. Pritz 'C was recently honored for a

patent he received during 1973 as a staff member
of the Columbus Laboratories of Batelle Memor-
ial Institute. Pritz is co-holder of a patent for

developing stencil-mark apparatus that labels a

moving product.
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Gordon S. Steadman is vice-president for

design and construction of Sports Gardens,

Atlanta, Ga., a subsidiary of Sea Pines Co.,

Amelia Island, Fla. He is married to the former

Doris Piercy '61. The couple has two children

:

Gordon, 12, and Lauren, 9.

1961

Paul Ceddes lives in Wellesley, Mass., where he

is a partner in Wilkins-Geddes Inc., manufacturer's

agents for wholesale hardware. He and his wife

Sandy Gates Geddes have two sons, Peter and Jeff.

Charles E. Hulett was recently promoted to

project manager in the individual systems de-

partment of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co., Springfield, Mass. He lives with his

wife and two children in East Longmeadow.
Doris Piercy Steadman lives in Fernandina

Beach, Fla. with her husband Gordon Steadman
'60, and her two children,

1962

James Berkowitz is now regional director for the

division of research and statistics at the Federal

Reserve System in Washington, D.C.

Susan McMaster Bosman works as a corres-

pondent for the Bradford Era. She writes features

and straight news stories, takes photos, and sits

in on civic council and board meetings. She and

her husband, Ven Bosman, live in Ridgeway, Pa.,

with their two sons, James Andrew, and Garth.

Marcel F. Crudele is staff landscape architect at

Ozark National Scenic Riverways, a unit of the

National Park Service. His duty station is Van
Buren, Mo.

William D. Lanzen was recently appointed

vice-president of the operations department of

The Chase Manhattan Bank. Prior to joining the

bank in 1973, Lanzen was an assistant vice-presi-

dent with First National City Bank, New York.

He lives with his wife Sandra and their two child-

ren in Huntington, N.Y.

Elizabeth Murphy teaches English at Pierce

College in Athens, Greece. She has been on the

staff since 1971.

George Plumb has been promoted to recreation

chief with the Vermont Agency of Environmental

Conservation. Plumb is vice-president of the

Vermont Recreation and Park Association, and

a member of the board of directors of the Ver-

mont Association of Mental Health. He has also

been active in encouraging bicycle riding in Ver-

mont and was responsible for editing and publish-

ing the first Vermont bike handbood. Bicycle

Touring in Vermont.

Roy C. Slatkavitz, who joined the National

Park Service in 1963, was recently made chief

of the division of planning and design for the

Park Service's regional office in Denver. He is

married and has three children.

1963

Alice Carey Andrus has completed her M.S. in

child development at San Diego State University.

She is now employed as an instructor in child

development at the University of California at

San Diego and as director of Northminster Pre-

school. She and her husband Fred have a son,

Michael Carey, born March 25, 1974.

]udith "J.D. " Dickstein has spent the last six

years meditating in the Vermont woods.

James H. Donahue was recently transferred to

the civil engineering branch. First Coast Guard

District, Boston. He and his wife and their three

children reside at the South Weymouth Naval

Air Station.

Joseph M. Donato has until recently been

living in the Netherlands with his family. The

Donates can be reached c/o Touche Ross & Co.

,

1301 American Building, Charlotte, N.C. 28286.

Robert M. Gorman was awarded, in June, a

Ph.D. in engineering acoustics by the Pennsyl-

vania State University.

Joan McKniff Hust has resettled in Sacramento

where she is director of personnel services for

Tierra del Oro Girl Scout Council.

Robert M. Phillips is project manager in the

development section of the engineering and de-

velopment department of the William Under-

wood Co. He resides in Littleton, Mass.

1964

John Bruce Allen and Nancy Bullard Allen reside

in Duxbury, Mass. John teaches eighth grade

science at Indianhead School, and Nancy works

part-time in the speech therapy department of the

Hanson, Mass., school system. The Aliens have

two children.

Lynn Bettencourt has assumed command of the

1991st Communications Squadron at Whitman
AFB, Mo.

Marcia Alderman Chesnicka recently returned

to teaching English at Westfield (Mass.) High

School after taking six years off to raise her two

children.

Judith Addelson dayman is chairwoman of

the board for the Jewish Community Center

Nursery School in Bangor, Me. She and her

husband have two children and reside in Bangor.

Johri Coggins is employed by Washington

Mills, Inc., North Grafton, Mass. He is also en-

gaged in part-time study toward a degree in fire

science.

Kathleen Kerin Coggins teaches psychiatric

nursing at Hahnemann Hospital School of Nurs-

ing in Worcester, Mass. She is married to John

Coggins.

Susan Kudravetz Fecitt recently completed an

M.S. in surgical nursing at Boston University.

She has been married since 1964 to David G.

Fecitt. They have two children.

Susan Brine Heaney went back to school

this fall to work on a master's degree. She lives in

Acton, Mass. with her husband John and their

two daughters, ages five and eight.

Robert A. Lively has joined the staff of Creamer,

Trowbridge, Case & Basford, Inc., a Providence,

R.I., advertising and public relations firm. Lively

will work as account executive. He and his wife

Judy reside in Wayland, Mass., with their two

children.

Mary Perry Llewelyn helps work a dairy farm

in Northfield, Mass., where she lives, and also

does home instruction for the Montegue school

system. She has been married ten years to Charles

W. Llewelyn. The couple has three children.

Edward Lupo works as a printer in Boston

where he is vice-president of sales. He and his

wife, Linda, have been married nine years and

have one child, Lisa, age seven.

Linda Wilcox MacPhail resides in Needham,

Mass., with her husband, John MacPhail '65, and

their two children.

David L. Mass G teaches American history at

Southwest State College in Marshall, Minn.

Mark Nataupsky received his Ph.D. in com-

puter psychology from the University of Hawaii

in May. He is presently stationed at Lackland

AFB, San Antonio, Tex., where he is chief of the

evaluation section of the Air Force Human Re-

sources Laboratory. Glenda, a second daughter,

was born to him and his wife Marilyn on March

18, 1974.

William O'Connell teaches physical education

at Burlington (Mass) High School where he is

also head varsity football coach.

Morris Ostroff is an assistant professor in the

department of social and preventive medicine at

the University of Maryland School of Medicine.

He and his wife Ann-Beth have two children.

/, Robert Palmer 'G has joined the staff of Data

General Corp. as a product publicity specialist.

He will be responsible for trade press relations

and for writing technical articles.

David E. Siek is a pilot for Delta Airlines, fly-

ing out of Atlanta. He and his wife Judith have

one child.

Ronald Toplitz has his own dental practice in

Lancaster, Pa.
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1965

Michael L. Basile recently assumed a Peace Corps

post in Iran. For the next two years he will be

responsible for language, technical and cultural

training for all Peace Corps volunteers in that

country.

Linda Lemieux Bouley was promoted this sum-
mer to the position of mathematical analyst by

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. Linda

lives with her husband Phil Bouley in Springfield.

Henry L. Kniitsen is employed at New England

Gas and Electric, Plymouth (Mass.) Division.

He and his wife Kathleen are residents of

Fairhaven, Mass.

David C. Kutchukian has been promoted to

assistant treasurer and operations officer at the

Barre branch of the First Vermont Bank. He will

be responsible for supervising the bank's admin-

istrative operations.

John D. McPhail is now a manager with Peat,

Marwick, Mitchell & Co. MacPhail is a CPA
with the firm. He and his wife Linda Wilcox

MacPhail '64 reside in Needham, Mass., with

their two children.

Marilyn Joyce Martyny has been appointed in-

structor of quantitative methods at Western New
England College. She is a member of the Massa-

chusetts Business Educators Association and the

National Business Educators Association.

William J. O'Neillhas been promoted to assis-

tant manager at the Arizona Bank's East Mesa
office.

1966

James H. Allen is director of alumni affairs at

Kean College of New Jersey. Allen's paper,

read at the annual national conference of the

American College Public Relations Association

in Atlanta, was selected from among hundreds of

entries for commendation by the conference.

Allen was previously director of alumni affairs

at UMass and at Western New England College.

Cordon K. Breault is an F-106 Delta Dart air-

craft commander with the 49th Fighter Intercep-

tor Squadron. Capt. Breault's previous assign-

ment had been at the Pentagon.

Joan Snyder Friedman teaches fourth grade in

Tewksbury, Mass. Married to Barry Friedman

June 20, 1974, she received her master's degree in

reading at Salem State College. The couple lives

in Salem, N.H.

Gerald McCarthy 'G has announced that he

will challenge Massachusetts State Senator John

Olver in the Franklin-Hampshire District in the

November state elections. McCarthy is a speech

and hearing therapist in the Greenfield public

schools and is a resident of Leyden, Mass.

Thomas Orlandi recently passed the Massa-
chusetts bar examination and will practice in the

state. He and his wife have a daughter, Jennifer,

born March 25, 1973.

Edward B. Parks was among a select group of

Air Force officers who recently attended the Mili-

tary Airlift Command (MAC) program "High

Flight." The program is designed to seek out and
honor future Air Force leaders and managers.

Captain Parks recently earned two M.A. degrees

in his off-duty time : one in education adminis-

tration at Sacramento State College, the other in

educational systems management from Chapman
College, Orange, Calif. He lives with his wife

and son in Sacramento.

Brian E. Silman was recently appointed assis-

tant controller of Leader Federal Savings & Loan

Association in Lexington, Mass.

1967

Umesh C Banerjee C now teaches biology at

Boston University. He finished his Ph.D. at

Harvard in June 1974.

Richard Moran received his Ph.D. in sociology

from the University of Pennsylvania in August.

He is now assistant professor of sociology at

Mount Holyoke College.

Joseph Wright and his wife were recently ap-

pointed to serve as missionaries in Europe. The
Wrights will work for the Conservative Baptist

Foreign Mission Society of Wheaton, 111. Wright's

responsibilities will include establishing evangeli-

cal churches in the Vienna area.

1968

Roy A. Babineau has been assigned to the Denver

office of FMC Corp. He will act as western

regional sales manager for the company's air

pollution control division.

Richard E. DAndrea is attending the Univer-

sity of Utah where he is studying for his master's

degree in chemistry. Upon completion of his

studies, Capt. D'Andrea will be assigned to the

chemistry department at the United States Mili-

tary Academy, West Point. He and his wife

Carol Ann reside in Salt Lake City.

Arthur N. Denis was recently named manager

of quality assurance and reliability of the Sprague

Electric Co.'s integrated circuit plant in Wor-
cester, Mass. He was formerly quality control

engineering manager.

Cary E. Dickinson, who recently was present-

ed with the U.S. Navy Achievement Medal, is a

captain in the Air Force serving at Upper Hey-

ford as programs development officer with the

20th Civil Engineering Squadron, a unit of the

U.S. Air Forces in Europe.

Lt. Alan D. Greene and Georgia Tien Greene
are living on the island of Guam. She is enrolled

in a master's program in marine biology at the

University of Guam and teaches ballet part-time,

and he is a naval aviator who, for the past two
years, has been piloting transport aircraft in the

western Pacific and the Far East.

Robert D. Ingalls has been called to the staff of

the Community Church of Orinda, Orinda, Calif.

Rev. Ingalls was married August 17, 1974 to

Donna S. Poland and the couple resides in Oak-
land, Calif.

Julie Quincy Jones is president of Consumer
Forum, Inc., an educational consumer member-
ship organization in Buffalo, N.Y.

Paul C. Kilian is now assistant district attorney

for Middlesex County, Mass. He is also engaged
in private law practice in partnership with his

wife, Patricia.

Thomas J. Nieman C received a Ph.D. in geo-

graphy from Southern Illinois University in June.

Anthony E. Penski has been awarded the de-

gree of Juris Doctor by the Suffolk University

Law School.

Robert F. Rainville is employed by Eastman

Kodak Co., Rochester, N.Y., as a development

engineer. He received an M.B.A. in June from
Rochester Institute of Technology. His wife,

Nancy Jean Salo Rainville '69, and he recently be-

came parents for the second time with the birth of

Robert Jon, July 9. Their daughter, Allison

Marie, is two years old.

Myra L. Retchin was recently promoted to

mortgage officer at the Valley Bank and Trust

Co., Springfield, Mass. She will be handling

commercial and industrial mortgages as well as

construction financing.

Glenn J. Spatola is an audiometric technician

on the staff of the Boston Guild for the Hard of

Hearing and does week-end work for WCCM-
WCGY radio in Lawrence, Mass. He and his wife

Linda have a son, Mark Joseph, born April 11, 1974.

1969

Thomas P. Devine received his silver wings upon

graduation from U.S. Air Force pilot training at

Moody AFB, Ga. Captain Devine, who holds a

navigation rating, is being reassigned to George

AFB, Calif., for duty with a unit of the Tactical

Air Command.
Donald A. Drum 'G has been elected Eastern

Section Chairman by the New York State Two-
Year College Chemistry Teachers Association.

Dr. Drum is an associate professor of chemistry

continued page 26
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Despa Press

:

An alumni plot

In the back alleys of Northampton in the fall of

1966, on any Wednesday night, shadowy figures

could be seen lurching from the rear door of the

Satire Room, a low-life bar which catered to the

downtrodden (and underage) factory workers of

the upper valley. Sated with beer and free cold

cuts, the figures would stagger 15 steps or so

through the poverty-stricken twilight and dis-

appear through another suspicious doorway.

These conspirators were not plotting a robbery

or a bombing. They were hatching a plan so dia-

bolical that it was destined to come to the atten-

tion of practically no one. They were starting a

publishing house.

The plotters were Theodore Taranto, Jerry

Patz, Richard Littlefield, and Sidney Finehirsh,

all UMass graduate students, and two of their

friends, Barbara Benh and Dora Lange. They
decided to call themselves the "Despa Press,"

from Joe Krausman's jargon invention "despy,"

meaning desperado

.

The name was only appropriate, since the

group's first project, and the primary inspiration

for the whole venture, was to be Krausman's The

Ice Cream Parlor and Other Mechanical Plays.

This had been collected by the Northampton
playwright to complete his M.A. thesis require-

ment in creative writing and drama at Smith.

(Krausman later earned an M.F.A. from UMass,

in 1973.) The thesis had to be a "publishable

volume," and our conspirators cleverly conclud-

ed that the surest way to prove that something is

publishable is to publish it.

Ultimately, the group hoped to rescue the work
of budding literary figures from possible obscur-

ity. "We thought it would be good if we could

publish good books that, for one reason or

another, might not see publication otherwise,"

recalls Jerry Patz.

The editors unanimously agreed that The Ice

Cream Parlor was a good book (hilarious, in fact),

and a natural springboard for an infant publish-

ing concern. They pooled all the funds they

could spare, about $600, and began the complex

tasks of typing, verifying, contracting for print-

ing services, buying paper ; the entire gambit of

editorial intrigue and drudgery. The Parlor came
out in October 1967, amid a generous fanfare

from local newspapers. "It sold pretty well,"

Patz says, "in spite of the fact that Krausman

wouldn't lift a finger to promote the book. 'Book?

What book?' he'd say when someone asked him

about it. He had a terrific sense of humor,"

With money from sales of Parlor, and a small

loan from The First National Bank of Amherst, a

second book, Stills From A Cinema by David

Axelrod '65, was launched. It was a much more

professional job, with set type and several litho-

graphs— "a totally superior physical product,"

according to Patz. The book first appeared in

1968 and was reissued two years later.

In 1970 Richard Littlefield "submitted to the

press committee" (by now comprised of only

himself and Patz) a manuscript written by Lewis

Turco, a professor of English at the State Univer-

sity of New York, Oswego. The Inhabitant, as

the book came to be known, was an intricate pro-

ject. The poems build a house, an environment

wherein the central consciousness of the book,

the inhabitant, dwells and moves.

Thomas Seawell, an artist from the art depart-

ment at SUNY, Oswego, had done a series of

etchings, making the sense of an actual house and

an actual inhabitant very present but also very

delicate.

Despa produced an appropriately delicate edi-

tion, sepia ink on ivory paper, and the press run

was 1,500, 100 of which were bound in cloth.

One hundred review copies of Inhabitant were

sent to various influential persons. The response,

while not overwhelming, made some differences

in sales, and Patz and Littlefield were, finally, in

the fourth year of Despa's existence, emboldened

to seek a distributor.

Booksmith Distributing, Inc., a Boston area

distributor, placed 75 of every Despa book avail-

able in carefully selected bookstores and waited

to see if they would sell. They did. Booksmith

reordered and has continued to do so regularly

every since.

The increased demand led to the second edition

of Stills From A Cinema.

Three months later (January 1971), Starting

From Paumanok : Five Long Island Poets was

published. The press run was 2,000, and 600 of

this lot were sold immediately to a college on

Long Island for use in English courses.

Late in 1971, the press brought out a second

Turco collection, Pocoarigelini: A Fantography

.

It was an extremely expensive production, but

this time Gazette Printing in Northampton had

become so used to Patz, his cronies, and their

concerns that it was extending credit to the press.

"Gazette is the oldest continuously operating

printshop in this country," according to Patz.

"It began in 1786 and has not been shut down a

day since. They've been wonderful; I even have

office space there now."

Despa then diverged from custom and publish-

ed a novella, Your Witch, by J.C. Hand. It is the

story of a double date, from the female's point of

view. "We were looking for a good dirty book,

but this thing was so good we couldn't pass it up,"

Patz jokes.

The most recent project, completed last spring,

is a collection of poems entitled Myths, Dreams

and Dances, by David Axelrod. The book fea-

tures a beautiful photoetching of a dancer (who

looks for all the world like a preening "White

Rock lady") on the cover. As with all the Despa

productions, the interior design, done by Patz

and Littlefield, is striking.

The Televisionary , by Dean Heine, is now in

the works. According to the editors, "it's a great

book : a poetic attack on television. It follows

the misadventures of a TV addict who sits down
to news and breakfast, sticks with the set through

morning talk shows, cook shows, and movies,

and ultimately stays glued in position all the way
to the late late show, after which he dejectedly

goes to bed." Televisionary will probably appear

next year.

— Chris Howell
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Readers' Forum

In response to Mr. Woodle's letter published

in The Alumnus. June/July, 1974: the Haitian

flower bat (Phyllonycteris obtusa) was thought

to be extinct not because it is particularly rare,

but because no one has collected bats intensively

in Haiti for the last 50 years. The political situa-

tion in the Republic, among other factors, made

field work there impossible until very recently.

The fact that we took our specimens in thorn

scrub and sweet potato fields indicates that the

flower bat population survives in spite of the

severe alteration of its habitat (from the original

Caribbean gallery forest). Recent field work by

other zoologists on the Jamaican flower bat

(Phyllonycteris aphylla) leads to a similar conclu-

sion : Antillian flower bats are not all that rare,

but it takes a bit of work to find them.

With regard to my upsetting "the delicate

balance of plant and animal life" on the island, I

maintain that two weeks of bat netting on a

quarter acre of one side of one mountain on an

island of 30,000 square miles cannot seriously

dent the bat populations. The burgeoning human

population and its effects on the Hispaniola

environment are a far more seriious threat to the

bats.

The earliest stages of the biological study of

any fauna always involve the preservation of

small samples of specimens. Taxonomic and bio-

geographic relationships to faunas of other re-

gions cannot be worked out without morpho-

logical study of these specimens. Once the com-

position of the fauna is understood, studies on

the living animals' behavior and ecology are

possible. The bat faunas of Panama and Costa

Rica are cases in point : few specimens are now

preserved for study, and mammalogists working

in those areas are studying feeding habits, move-

ments of individuals, orientation, and ecological

competitive interactions. These studies involve

marking, releasing, and observing individual

bats, which are left in the population at the end of

the research project.

Zoologists are concerned about survival of

natural populations, and we feel that the limited

cropping done during the initial stages of the

study of a fauna is not detrimental to the survival

of those populations.

David Klingener

Associate Professor, Department of Zoology

1969 Continued

at Columbia-Green Community College in

Athens, N.Y.

William Halainen spent the summer as a park

ranger and historical guide at Custer Battlefield

National Monument on the Little Big Horn River,

Crow Agency, Montana.

Kathryn Bilsbury Hiscock worked for four

years as an analytical chemist at American

Cyanamid in Connecticut before leaving to give

birth to a son, Michael Robert, November 16,

1973. She and her husband Dana live in New
York City.

Dale C. Hitchcock is employed as a statisti-

cian by the U.S. Department of Health, Educa-

tion and Welfare. He, his wife, the former Canie

Crane, and their two children live in Rockville,

Md.
Alan M. Karpel 'G received his doctorate in

piano performance and pedagogy from the Uni-

versity of Iowa in June. He and his wife Arlene

will be moving to Texas where Alan will be head

of the piano department at McMurry College

in Abilene.

Wylie I. Lee 'G works in the chemistry depart-

ment of the University of Washington. He is

married to Gloria Szutu Lee '69. The couple lives

in Seattle.

Emery A. Maddocks is a company commander
with the 652nd Engineer Battalion at Ford Island,

Hawaii. Capt. Maddocks is working towards a

master's degree in systems management at the

University of Southern California.

Gerald Mirliani is a member of the Tommy
Dorsey Orchestra. Mirliani is a graduate cum
laude of UMass where he majored in music and

trumpet, both as an undergraduate and in grad-

uate school.

Kenneth R. Mosakowski, a library assistant at

UMass, announced in July his candidacy for the

U.S. House of Representatives. He sought the

seat now held by Republican Silvio Conte of

Pittsfield but was defeated in the September

primary.

Williary^ Neigher received his Ph.D. from the

Ferkauf Graduate School of Humanities and

Social Sciences of Yeshiva University this spring.

Steven Papp is assistant director of personnel

at Rockland Psychiatric Center, Orangeburg,

N.J. He expects to receive an M.B.A. from Fair-

leigh Dickinson University this spring.

Arthur E. Petrosemolo 'G has been cited by the

American College Public Relations Association

for excellence in editing F&M Today, a new bi-

monthly "magapaper" published by Franklin &
Marshall College. The publication was also

judged one of the top ten college and university

newspapers in the nation.

Nancy ]ean Salo Rainville gave birth July 9 to

her second child, Robert Jon. Her daughter,

Allison Marie, is two years old. She is married

to Robert F. Rainville '68. and lives in Rochester.

Noel E. Schablik graduated cum laude from

Seton Hall School of Law and then served a one

year judicial clerkship with the Hon. John F.

Crane of the appellate division of the New Jersey

Superior Court. He now works with the Newark

law firm of Meyner, Landis and Virdo, the firm

of former New Jersey Governor Robert B.

Meyner.

Larry E. Shear has joined the administrative

staff of Memorial Hospital, Sarasota, Fla.

1970

Robin S. Blairhas completed an O.D. degree at

Southern College of Optometry.

Jerald Dranes has completed an M.S. in met-

allurgy at Stevens Institute of Technology in

Hoboken, N.J. He is employed as a mechanical

engineer at the Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, N.J.,

and will soon be joining the staff of Esso Research

and Engineering as a metallurgist.

Daniel D. Ewing was recently promoted to co-

ordinator of casualty and benefit insurance pro-

grams for Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates, of

Boston.

Brendan Galvin 'G has been promoted to

associate professor of English at Central Con-

necticut State College, New Britain, Conn.

Galvin's poetry and prose have appeared in such

publications as The Atlantic, Poetry Northwest.

The New Yorker, and The Hudson Review. His

forthcoming book (University of Pittsburgh

Press), No Time For Good Reasons, was a

National Endowment for the Arts selection. He

was also awarded a $5,000 National Endowment

Fellowship for 1975.

Barbara A. Gilbert has completed a master's

degree in school psychology at the University of

Hartford. She and her husband Steve reside in

Oneonta, N.Y.

Mark C. Gulesian 'G was promoted from

assistant professor to associate professor of

education at the College of William and Mary,

Williamsburg, Va.

Jerome Harleston won first prize in the '74

Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition at the

University of Connecticut School of Law. The

title of his winning essay was "Public Perfor-

mance Rights in Sound Recording."

Jeffrey C. Harsfield 'C. former director of

pharmacy services at UMass Health Services in

Amherst, has been appointed director of phar-

macy services at Boston Hospital for Women.

He and his wife, Karen, reside in Canton, Mass.,
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with their two children, Scott and Beth.

Irene Sinasky Jarvis worked as a programmer

for New England Telephone in Boston until

November, 1971, when she married Norman F.

Jarvis, Jr., and moved to Rochester, N.Y. The

couple now resides in Henrietta, N.Y., with their

two daughters, Sharon Marie, and Cynthia Lynn.

Barbara L. Kamanitz is president and owner of

Investment Management Group, Inc., in Hart-

ford. She is also an M.B.A. candidate at UConn.

Richard S. Kline was recently promoted to

director of branch promotions by the Great

Western Savings and Loan Association. His

responsibilities encompass a statewide network

of offices, and he will work out of Beverly Hills.

Margaret Kulezyk has been promoted to cap-

tain at Fitzsimmons Army Hospital in Denver,

where she is directing the operations of the

W.A.C. nursing units. She is also studying for a

master's degree in personnel administration at

the University of Colorado, Denver.

Mary L. Landry has graduated from George-

town University School of Medicine in Washing-

ton, D.C. She will intern at Yale-New Haven
Hospital.

Patrick A. Lang was promoted to underwriting

assistant at Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance

Co., Springfield, Mass.

Randolf M. Lee 'G is now associate college

counselor at Trinity College, Hartford. He also

teaches courses in clinical psychology, psycho-

therapy, nonverbal communications, and envi-

ronmental psychology.

Clarence H. Linder, ]r. works as an auditor for

General Electric. He and his wife Laura are living

in Schenectady, N.Y.

Dennis C. Luszcz recently received an M.S. in

wildlife management from The Pennsylvania

State University.

Paul M. Parsons is director of placement and
residence at Hilbert College, Hamberg, N.Y. He
recently began study at the State University of

New York, Buffalo and is working toward a

Ph.D. in counselor education. He is married to

Bonnie Fairbaim Parsons.

Louise M. Eaton Rutherford and David Ruther-

ford, now residing in Camarillo, Calif., are both

Navy lieutenents stationed at the Naval Missile

Center at NAS Pt. Mugu.
]ohn Tomasetti, teacher-principal at Wendell

(Mass.) Elementary School, was recently ap-

pointed to a primary school teaching post at

Erving, Mass.

Dale Brian Truesdell has completed an M.S. in

geology at UMass. He is now employed as an

assistant geologist with Dames & Moore, Cran-

ford, N.J.

Donald E. Wright, jr., has earned the degree of

Juris Doctor from the University of Akron School

of Law.

1971

Ray Amorosi 'C writes that Barn Dream Press

(Cambridge) will publish his first collection of

poems this spring.

Steven ]. Arcanti recently completed require-

ments for an M.A. in history and is working on

a doctorate at American University, Washington.

D.C, where he holds a part-time lectureship. He
married Susan Burns last May, and the couple

lives in Washington.

Elaine S. Briggs works as an industrial hy-

gienist for Electric Boat Division of General

Dynamics in Groton, Conn.

Stephen F. Bugden is a mortgage, bond, loan

analyst in the books and special computations

group of Financial Publishing Co., Boston. He
lives with his wife, Karen Bilsza Bugden '72 in

Framingham.

William Carroll is employed as a product sales

engineer for General Electric in Pittsfield, Mass.

He is married to Paula Adie Carroll.

Robert A . Colosi has been appointed research

editor for the University of Toledo Law Review
for the '74-75 academic year.

William R. Hammatt was awarded a Juris Doc-
tor degree at the June commencement of the New
England School of Law.

Stephen ]. Herman G is an instructor of psy-

chology at Western New England College. He
was previously employed as a teaching assistant

at UMass.

Clifford Arthur Levin recently completed an

M.S. in psychology at Iowa State University.

The title of his thesis was, "Divided Attention

and Echoic Memory."
Elizabeth Hewlett Lindquist is director of the

learning disabilities program in the third and
fourth grades of the Harwich, Mass. school

system.

Vincent C. McDermott 'G has joined the com-
munity planning and design firm of Robert S.

Bryan and Associates, in Fairfield, Conn.
Eileen Mariani 'G teaches elementary school in

Erving, Mass. She and her husband, Paul, live in

Montegue with their three children.

Tom O'Leary 'G resides in Cambridge where he

is a full-time writer. His first collection of poems.
The Fool At The Funeral, is forthcoming from
Lynx House Press. O'Leary writes that he "is

not married, nor was meant to be."

William P. Scheel 'G has joined St. Mary's
Hall-Doane Academy in Burlington, N.J., as

president. Dr. Scheel is former headmaster of

Christchurch School, Christchurch, Va. He and

his wife Rose-Marie and their two children now
reside in Burlington.

Christopher]. Schmitt, a fisheries biologist, is

employed by Normandeau Associates, Inc., of

Bedford, N.H, He is involved in studies in Conn-

ecticut and New Hampshire to determine the

effects of proposed electrical power plant con-

struction on marine ecology.

Steven L. Sc/7neirf has completed U.S. Air

Force navigator-bombardier training at Mather

AFB, Cal. 2/Lt. Schneid will be assigned to

continued page 28

Fund raising wrap-up

:

A very good year

The 1973-74 UMass alumni phonothon cam-

paign, perhaps the largest in the country,

brought in better than $191,500 for the Univer-

sity.

This figure represents a gross increase of

more than 85 per cent over last year's fund rais-

ing program, and an increase of 146 per cent

over the campaign in 1971-72.

While the amount of money raised went up,

the cost of raising it went down by 30 per cent.

In 1973-74, it cost 18.5 cents for every dollar

raised, as against 26.5 cents per dollar in 1971-72.

Despite these dramatic results, Jim Perry,

special assistant to the chancellor for alumni

affairs, says, "We have just scratched the surface

of what can be raised." Perry notes that even

greater support for the University can be tapped

through major gifts, bequests, life-income con-

tracts, and fund raising from parents and other

nonalumni.

Last year's campaign focused almost exclusive-

ly on telephone solicitations, with 1,100 volun-

teers reaching 17,000 alumni, 8,000 of whom
contributed.

The money donated through these efforts, both

restricted and nonrestricted gifts, was disbursed

as follows : $50,200 for the alumni scholarship

program; $45,500 for special programs in aca-

demics; $20, 750 for library acquisitions; $19,000

for the fine arts; $5,000 for the marching band;

$3,000 for athletics; $5,000 for campus access

signs ; and $4,000 for the Institute for Man and

Environment.
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1971 Continued

Kincheloe AFB, Mich., for Strategic Air Com-
mand duty.

Arthur E. Thomas 'C, director of the Wright

State University Bolinga Black Cultural Resources

Center, has been awarded a Rockefeller Founda-

tion Human Resources Program fellowship for

the academic year 74-75. The purpose of the

program is to help develop black executives for

school superintendencies and for presidencies of

black southern colleges.

Joseph ]. Tobacco recently received his Juris

Doctor degree with honors from the National

Law Center of Georgetown University, Washing-

ton, D.C. He is presently congressional staff

assistant to U.S. Representative Paul W. Cronin

(R. Mass.) and has recently taken the Massachu-

setts bar examination.

Jeffrey S. Vengrow completed the degree Juri"^

Doctor at the University of Akron School of Law.

John R. WiUiarfts, Jr. , has entered the Air Force

Institute of Technology School of Engineering to

study toward a master's degree in operation

research. Williams is a first lieutenant stationed

at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio.

Linda ZimUcki is assistant director of publicity

and promotion in the advertising promotion

department of MCA-TV News, New York City.

1972

Philip J. Atwood works as an underwriter at

Commercial Union Assurance, Boston. His wife

Brenda Johnson Atwood is an exercise instruc-

tor in Dedham, Mass.

Karen Bilsza Bugden is a graduate student in

nutrition at Framingham State College.

Mark A. Coffey C was recently appointed an

instructor in accounting at Western New England

College.

Andrew L. Cushman 'C is associate product

manager (new products) for Heinz USA, a divi-

sion of H.J. Heinz Co., Los Angeles.

Robert Duffield works as a safety engineer for

American Mutual Liability Insurance Co., Brook-

line, Mass. He and his wife, Mary Hale Duffield,

have a daughter, Alicia, born February 5, 1974.

Lenny Crzanka has completed an M.A. in East

Asian languages and civilizations at Harvard Uni-

versity. He plans to continue study towards

a Ph.D.

Richard L. Jones, a second lieutenant in the

USAF, has recently been awarded silver wings

upon graduation from navigator training at

Mather, AFB, Calif. He is assigned to MacDill

AFB, Fla., for flight duty with the 1st Tactical

Fighter Wing.

William Meissner 'G has won a $5,000 National

Endowment for the Arts fellowship for creative

writing. Meissner, who teaches at St. Cloud

(Minn.) State College, plans to use the fellowship

for traveling and writing during the coming

summer.

Gary S. Morris is a sales representative for

Allstate Insurance Co. in West Springfield, Mass.

James M. Murphy 'G is employed by Massa-

chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. as a real estate

investment analyst in their mortgage and loan

department. He and his wife live in South Deer-

field, Mass.

Philip C. Pederson and Tina Swift Pederson

live in Boston. Tina worked, until recently, as

a theatre manager.

Pamela L. Pepper has completed an M.A. in

urban studies at Occidental College, Los Angeles,

California.

Robert J. Scfin/^er teaches sixth, seventh, and
eighth grade math at Lear School, Miami, Fla.

Kathy Sweeney is now resident manager of

Boston Center City Kelly Services. Sweeney
joined the company in '73 as Boston area cus-

tomer service representative.

Bill Tremblay 'G is director of the graduate

workshop in poetry at Colorado State University.

His first book of poems. Crying In The Cheap
Seats, was published by the UMass Press, and he

is at work on a second volume. Tremblay and his

wife Cynthia live in Fort Collins, Colo., with

their three children ; Billy, Benny, and Jack.

Jeffrey D. Tripp '72 is self-employed as a fran-

chised distributor for Valley Forge Ignition Parts

in the Pioneer Valley area.

Eric S. Wilson has graduated at Castle AFB,
Calif., from the U.S. Air Force special training

course for B-52 Stratofortress combat crew :Tiem-

bers. 2/Lt. Wilson is an electronics warfare of-

ficer and will be assigned to Barksdale AFB,

La., for duty with a unit of the Strategic Air

Command.
Keith B. Wyman is assigned to Pease AFB,

N.H., for duty with a unit of Strategic Air Com-
mand. 2/Lt. Wyinan is a supply officer with the

509th Supply Squadron.

1973

David Bixby is doing research in electrometal-

lurgy at the U.S. Bureau of Mines, Reno Metal-

lurgy Research Center, Reno, Nev.

/. Joel Frantzman works for Texas Outward
Bound.

Carol C. Gray is in Miami, Fla., working

toward an M.Ed, in student personnel services

at the University of Miami, Coral Gables.

Paul R. Haugue works for Normandeau Asso-

ciates, Inc., in Bedford, N.H. He has specialized

interests in sedimentology and will be active in

investigations focusing on dredging operations,

soil erosion problems and related fields.

Christopher L. Howell 'G has poems in the

current issues of The Northwest Review, Iron-

wood, The Midwest Quarterly, Epos, and The
Malahat Review. He is teaching at Mount Hood
Community College, Portland, Ore.

James G. Lafley is a VISTA volunteer.

Linda LeRay recently completed Peace Corps
training for Costa Rica where she will serve for

two years as a nutrition volunteer.

David Lyon 'G has quit his job at Hastings

Stationery in Amherst and has gone on the road.

He is thought to be in New Orleans. His book.

Blue Collar, will shortly appear from Contra-

band Press, Portland, Me.
Francey Roberts Nathan is working at Brown

University, Providence, R.I. She married Ralph

Nathan in June.

Sammie Potts 'G was recently appointed build-

ing principal of the Amherst-Pelham Regional

High School . He and his wife Laura live in

Amherst.

Susan Lieberman Wade received her master's

degree in library science from Indiana University

in August. She is school librarian in the North-

ampton public school system.

1974

Richard I. Cole III is serving in support of the '74

Reserve Officers' Training Corps Advanced
Camp at Fort Bragg, N.C.

Kenneth L. Rago was named a distinguished

military graduate and received his regular Army
commission upon graduation from UMass this

year. He is currently stationed at Ft. Bragg, N.C.

Marriages

Virginia M. Collins to Joseph D. Emerson '50.

Robert H. Lindquist '58 to Elizabeth B. Hewlett

'71. Doreen Ann Banner '64 to Richard J. Jones.

Nancy Elwell '66 to David L. Holewinski. Judith

Ann Hay to Ronald G. Oakland '66. Ellen T.

Burns to James O. Peterson '67. Julia W.

Grotty '68 to Edward S. Rizzotto '67. Janet C.

Ayres '68 to William G. Taft III. Lynn Ann
Frank '68 to Lawrence S. Menovich. Molly

Barnum to Gregory A. Cigal '69. Nancy P. Levi-

son to Eric E. Falkof '69. Gwendolyn Day '70 to

James E. Morrissey. Marguerite E. Dunn '70 to

Alan Hankowski '71. Jane M. Kraska to Timothy

D. Kerins '70. Michael Malick '70 to Clare Kraus.

Patricia Enzel to Eddie Berkowitz '71. Majorie

Bronstein to David A. Katz '71. Joanne M.
Czajkowski '71 to Thomas Wisniewski. Marcia
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C. D'Angela '71 to Thomas M. Trozzi. Anne M.
Di Sciullo '71 to Walter Walker. Gail Solin

Epstein '71 to Paul Mengel. Cynthia Finket to

Joel David Fox '71. Debra Gazaille to Jeffrey P.

Connor '71. Margaret C. Hansen '71 to George

D. Brugess '74. Elizabeth B. Hewlett '71 to Robert

H. Lindquist '58, Sandra Lionetta '71 to Ken
Femino. Linda Pawelski '71 to John Charron.

Merle Sonia Soroco '71 to Max Lifchitz. Nona
Jean Winkler '71 to Timothy J. Cusick '70.

Mary E. Altobelli '72S to Alan Parker. Mary-

Jane D. Chevarley '72 to Joseph F. Blaquiere.

Joseph T. Christopher '72 to Carolyn Ouellette

'72. Patricia F. Gifford '72 to James C. Williams

'73. Sally Glidden '72 to William Maheney '73.

Ellen Gow to Joseph G. Gomez '72. Alice Hanley
'72 to Patrick J. Melnik. Patricia A. Harwood '72.

to Bruce M. Arnold '70. Kristen Johnson '72 to

James Boicourt. Nancy A. Keane '72 to Kenneth

J. Lapponese '72. Gayle Knight to Dennis A.

Power '72. Marcia Monroe '72 to Thomas C.

Jamrog '71. Janice Perrson '72 to Donald C.

Williams '71. Marian Shields '72 to Steven M.
Colman in 1972. Carol L. Sjoquist '72 to Andrew
H. Rockwood '73. Barbara L. Baer '73 to James

E. Brady. Winifred Dianna Bliss '73 to Richard

A. LeVitre '75. Sherry Jeanne Chisholm '73 to

Ronald F. Supranowicz. Joan M. Connor '73

to Edmund L. Toomey. Judith Conway to John

J. Hogan '73. Anne C. Foumier '73 to Lawrence

M. Tiberio '72. Patricia Jacobs to Samue/ M.
Bovino '73. Kathleen M. Kendrew '73 to

David M. Clark '74. Ruth E. Long '73 to

Richard N. Murphy. Nancy P. Pontbriand '73 to

David P. Bourdeau. Catherine Mae Premerlani
'73 to James P. Calhoun '73. Susan Siegal '73 to

David J. Goldstein. Mary Jane Southard to

Andrew J. Wildes '73. Joanne Stem '71 to Mark
J. larussi '72. Carolyn Rowe Sprague '73 to

Joseph M. Hawrylciw '73. Ruth M. Broderick '74

io' Robert Mills '74. Katherine Ann LaBerge '74

to Thomas J. Haberlin '72. Lucinda Sears to

Daniel J. Croce '74. Dolores Slowik to Edward
D. Harrison '73. Jeanne Wyzga to Frank D.

Del Monte '74.

Births

Michael born in February 1973 to John and Kath-

leen Kerin Coggins '64. Duncan Kenneth born

September 28, 1973 to John '65 and Linda Wilcox

MacPhail '64; Duncan has a sister, Sarah Eliza-

beth, SVz. Jed Dickinson born February 9, 1974

to John E. '62 and Joan Dickinson Cass '67G.

Jeffrey Scott born July 25, 1974 to Dan and Susan

Penn Hobbs '67. Richard Kaufman born Febru-

ary 16, 1974 to Robert T. and Paula Freedman
continued page 30

Thousands mourn
Msgr. David Power

"It's hard sometimes to realize that he isn't here.

There's so much of him in this place."

These words of Rev. J. Joseph Quigley echoed

the sentiments of thousands who knew and loved

the late Monsignor David J. Power. Chaplain to

UMass Catholic students for the past 31 years.

Power died on Cape Cod July 31, 1974 after suf-

fering a massive heart attack.

"We had been together since April 1, 1960. Yes,

would you believe it? April Fools Day," quietly

joked Quigley.

If there is anyone who knew the Monsignor, it

is Father Quigley, his colleague of 14 years.

"He was a particular fellow," he recalls," and
a great lover of tradition. You know, the first

Catholic Mass in Massachusetts was celebrated

here in Amherst back in 1832 by Father Fitton.

Dave carried on a tradition that began back then.

He was here for 31 of those 142 years. His contri-

bution was the Newman Center.

"I know hundreds of people who have been

helped by the very fact we're here. I think the

Newman Center is a humanizing factor at this

University. There's a lot of 'head' men on this

campus, but damn little heart. This is supposed

to be a place of warmth and kindness and respect

for people ..."

Another friend, Dan Melley, director of public

affairs, had known Power since the 1950s when
Melley was a student at UMass. "Considering the

thousands of Catholics who have attended the

University over the past 30 years," said Melley,

"the Monsignor probably had more impact on
more students than any single professor or ad-

ministrator.

"He was a perfectionist. He liked things well

thought out, well planned and well executed. I

guess you could call him a traditionalist. He had

a great respect for authority."

Besides his involvement with college students,

Msgr. Power was the director and president

of the National Newman Foundation, a fund-

raising group. He was also head of the annual

Catholic Charities Appeal, on the board of direc-

tors at Providence Hospital, Our Lady of Provi-

dence Children's Center and the Guild of the

Holy Child, all in Western Massachusetts.

Power's seemingly endless supply of energy

kept surging even last winter when he learned of

his fatal spinal cord disease, amyotrophic lateral

sclerosis, better known as Lou Gehrig's Disease.

Chancellor Randolph Bromery remembered
helping the Monsignor up to the altar when he

began losing the use of his legs. Bromery had
been chosen by Power as one of seven "extra-

ordinary ministers" at the Newman Center (lay

persons who help the priest distribute commun-
ion). According to Bromery, "The Monsignor

reluctantly told the people about the disease.

He had accepted the fact it was fatal and his

attitude was one of : 'Don't worry about me, I'll

be all right.'

"

Within a few weeks. Power was in a wheel-

chair but still conducting as many duties as was
physically possible. Soon enough his deteriora-

ting condition warranted hospitalization. But

even then. Power directed the sixteenth annual

Catholic Charities Drive from his hospital bed.

It was a warm rainy day in June when Power
left the hospital to attend the University's 104th

Commencement where he received an honorary

degree in humane letters for his "steadying in-

fluence during periods of emotional and educa-

tional change." The citation read : "Your under-

standing and love have touched the hearts of

many in their time of personal need."

"There was a smile on his face the whole day,"

Bromery recalls, "I remember him saying to me

:

'This is one of the happiest days of my life.'
"

— Mary Muirhead
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Births continued

Cohen '68; Richard has an older sister, Elana

Celia, 3 /2. Kerry Lynn born July 17, 1974 to

Michael and Rosemary Bryant Doyle '68; Kerry

has a brother, Sean Patrick, 2. Doreen Marie
born to Tom and Cheryl Dyer Harrold '68;

Doreen has a four-year-old brother. Tommy.
David Eugene born March 31, 1974 to Gene and
Diane Wills Curtis '69. Michael Robert born

November 16, 1973 to Dana and Kathryn Bils-

bury Hiscock '69. Jeremy B. born June 5, 1973 to

Noel and Carol Podolski Schablik '69. Michael

Jason born December 9, 1974 to Allen and Susan

Cerson Banks '70. Twins : Anne Christine and

Sharon Suzanne born May 21, 1974 to Robert

and Monique Ambrose Connolly, '70; the couple

has a two-year-old daughter, Katherine Jane.

Jeffrey Scott born to David and Susan Sher

Safran '70. Amy Beth born May 15, 1974 to

William and Paula Adie Carroll '71. Michael born

May 19, 1974 to Lucie and Emza Caldwell '71.

Kindreth Joan born July 24, 1974 to Stephen

and Joan McRae Stoia '71. Twins: Kathleen

May and Charles Patrick born February 1,

1974 to Timothy '72 and Penney Claypool

Cutler '73.

Deaths

Wyne E. Geer '09 died February 21, 1974. For

35 years he was assistant prinicpal of the East

Hartford (Conn.) High School. Following his

retirement he lived in Chicopee, Mass.

Chester E. Coles '11 died May 9, 1974.

Albert]. Tonry, who attended MAC with the

Class of '15, died November 28, 1973 in Norwalk,
Mass. He was 81. He had owned and managed
his own insurance business until retirement. He
is survived by his wife and two sons.

Harold Aiken '16 died. He was a resident of

Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla.

Samuel V. Noyes 'J 7 died November 4, 1973, at

his home in Newbury, Mass. He was 79.

Lee W. Burton '19 died August 30, 1972. He is

survived by his sister.

Arthur M. McCarthy '19 died in Newton, Mass.,

Junes, 1974. McCarthy was 75. Until his retire-

ment in 1948, he was employed by American
Mutual Liability Insurance Co., Boston, and he

retired as vice-president of accident and health

sales division. He is survived by his wife, a

daughter, and three granddaughters.

lames C. Maples '20 died November 4, 1969 of a

stroke. He was a former assistant district traffic

supervisor for the New York Telephone Co.

Dudley Sprague '25 died April 1, 1974, after a

brief illness. He had been living in Arizona. He
is survived by his wife.

Ruth Coodell Holway '27 died. She is survived

by her husband.

Harry C. Nottebart '27 died May 28, 1974. He
was a retired manager for W.T. Grant & Co., a

company he served for 39 years. He leaves his

wife, a son, and three brothers.

Dr. Osman Babson '30 died April 16, 1973, in

Gloucester, Mass. Osman had been a veterinar-

ian for several years in Gloucester. He is survived

by his wife.

William V. Mclntyre '33 died December 15, 1970,

at Burbank Hospital in Fitchburg. He was 58

years old.

Dr. Frederick W. Goodhue '37 died December 19,

1973. He is survived by his wife.

Alfred S. Page '38 died. He was a resident of

Greenfield, Mass.

Francis T. Coughlin '42 died of heart failure

March 10, 1974, in his home town of Taunton,

Mass. He is survived by his wife and his son.

]ohn L. Dwyer '48 died December 27, 1972, of

cancer, in Reno, Nev.

Edward Novak '50 died July 24, 1973, of leukemia.

He had been living in Chicopee, Mass., where he

had been employed as a mechanical engineer at

Uniroyal Inc.

Roy W. Pitman '50 died October 1969, in

Boston. He was owner of Roy's Smoke Shop,

Roxbury, Mass.

Philip Goldman '51 died September 9, 1973. He
was a salesman for Sherman Exposition Manage-
ment, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Edward]. Navickas '53 died May 31, 1973 in

Midland, Mich. He had been employed as a

chemist for Dow Chemical Laboratories.

Harry E. Childs '54 assistant director of develop-

ment at Smith College, died May 16, 1974. He
was 41.

Robert I. Burgess '56, a resident of Sunderland,

Mass., and a biology teacher at Greenfield High
School, died June 29, 1974 of carbon monoxide
poisoning. He is survived by his four children.

William ]. Carpenter '63G died March 17, 1965.

Leon E. Densmore '65 died June 17, 1972 by
drowning.

Sherrin Ketonen Stanwood '67 died September

6, 1973 of Lupus Eurythemytosis. She is survived

by her husband.

]oyce E. Bender '72C died May 12, 1974 in Mans-
field, Ohio at the age of 26. She is survived by
her husband.

Gerald and Catherine Erker Maloney '72 died in

an auto accident in East Swansea, N.H., on May
15, 1974. Mr. Maloney taught in the science de-

partment at Hinsdale (N.H.) High School, and
Mrs. Maloney was head of the French depart-

ment at Marlborough (N.H.) High School. Two
scholarship funds have been inaugurated in their

honor, one by the students and teachers of Marl-

borough High School and the other by the Marl-

borough Lyons Club.

Posthumous Honors

Stearns Lothrop Davenport '08, who died Sep-

tember 21, 1973, was honored by the Worcester

County Horticultural Society after serving 25

years as secretary. He was posthumously

awarded a gold medal. "Stearnie," as he was

called by classmates and colleagues, also served

as vice president, trustee, and judge of fruit.

Where are you going?

What are you doing?

What are you thinking?

Please keep in touch. We print all the class notes

we receive and many letters to the editor. We
must, however, reserve the right to shorten or

edit information for publication whenever ne-

cessary.

Please send address changes to the Alumni
Office, Memorial Hall, University of Massa-

chusetts, Amherst, Ma. 01002.

Class notes and other correspondence should

be sent to The Alumnus, Munson Hall, Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, Amherst 01002.

Class note entries should be printed or typed.

Please include year of graduation, full name,

and specify, in appropriate cases, whether both

husband and wife graduated from the University.

Please note that The Alumnus is six to eight

weeks in production. We will publish material

at the earliest opportunity.
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Notes & Notices

Jobs are tight but help is near

Bob Morrissey, the new director of alumni place-

ment, reports that there are jobs listed with his

office with salaries from $8,000 to $30,000. The
greatest demand areas at present are in the sci-

ence and engineering fields, mathematics, ac-

counting, MBA, general business, food science,

hotel-restaurant administration, manufacturing,

personnel, computer science, and sales.

Whether you are seeking employment in these

fields or others, Morrissey can assist you by pro-

viding career counseling, advice on resume prep-

aration, job market information, job leads, and

actual contact with employers.

Inquiries should be addressed to Robert ].

Morrissey, Director, Alumni Placement, Berk-

shire House, on campus. Please include a per-

sonal resume if available, current and permanent

addresses with zip codes and phone numbers,

date of graduation from the University and major

field of study, geographic preference, all work
experience and skills, and the type of position de-

sired .

Wanted: Help Wanted

Bob Morrissey, director of alumni placement, has

started a file of jobs available and alumni seeking

jobs (see story above). If you know of job open-

ings in your business, firm, agency, school sys-

tem, community, state government, or anywhere
else, please write : Robert J. Morrissey, Director

of Alumni Placement, Berkshire House, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass. 01002, or

call 413-545-2224 (or -2225, or -2226).

Nominating Committee seeking candidates

The nominating committee of the alumni associa-

tion is seeking candidates for membership on the

association's nominating committee, and for

positions either as members or officers of its

Board of Directors. On the annual ballot mailed

to all alumni in the spring of 1975, there will be a

single slate of five candidates chosen by the nomi-

nating committee to stand for five positions on
the nominating committee for 1976 (present

members are not eligible for reelection), and 16

candidates chosen by the nominating committee

to stand for eight positions on the Board of Di-

rectors. Also on the annual ballot will be the

slate of persons who shall stand for election as

officers of the Board of Directors, which are a

president, an internal vice-president, an external

vice-president, a secretary and a treasurer.

In addition, the name of any alumnus or

alumna will be placed on the ballot as a candidate

for an office if a petition to that effect is signed by

25 alumni and reaches the alumni office no later

than December 31, 1974. Those wishing to sub-

mit their own names, to suggest someone else's

name, or to submit a petition may address cor-

respondence to : Nominating Committee, c/o

John F. O'Connell, Jr., Director of Alumni Rela-

tions, Alumni Office, Memorial Hall, University

of Massachusetts, Amherst, Ma. 01002. Since

the nominating committee will begin work during

the fall, early replies are requested.

Edgar Brown '11

Brown begins 1911 fund

A scholarship endowment fund for needy stu-

dents has been started by Edgar M. Brown '11 in

the name of his Class.

Brown, a resident of Simsbury, Conn, and a

long-time supporter of UMass, has had a career

in landscape construction and general nursery

work. He is one of seven surviving members of

the Class of 1911.

The Class of 1911 Scholarship Endowment
Fund was established through the University of

Massachusetts Foundation. Income from the

fund will go toward scholarships to students who
work to earn a matching amount.

In memory of Rand

A Frank Prentice Rand Scholarship for fine arts

and drama students has been established by the

Class of 1924 in memory of the man who taught

English at UMass for 46 years.

During his UMass teaching career, which
ended in 1960 when he retired as professor

emeritus. Rand spent 23 years as head of the

English department. For seven years he was
dean of the College of Liberal Arts. In 1920 he

was faculty manager of nonathletic campus activ-

ities, including dramatics, and in that role con-

sented to allow women membership in the stu-

dent dramatic society. Rand was a pioneer in the

use of audio-visual aids, and author of 17 vol-

umes, including poetry, plays, and a history of

the Town of Amherst.

Phonothons scheduled

for Springfield and Amherst

A phonothon in Springfield in October and one

in Amherst in November mark the beginning of

this year's fund raising activities.

The Springfield phonothon, chaired by Ed

Struzziero '50, will run October 8-10 and

October 15-17. Vice-chairpeople are : Carroll

Robbins '48, Stan Chiz '50, Fran Driscoll '57, Jim

Mendrek '57, Bob Nichols '67, Bob Rappaport '68,

Marilyn Katz Rappaport '68, Jim Maiolo, Jr. '68,

Jim Spinelli '69, Jim Barrett '72, and Chris

Chambers '72.

Bill Mellen '49 will head the Amherst phono-

thon, which will take place November 13, 14,

18-21. Bill will be assisted by George Richason,

Jr. '37, Tom Fox '49, Don Johnson '56, and Don
Chace '70.

Travel program expands

In addition to the Las Vegas, Disney World and
Hawaii trips previously announced by the alumni

office, an extended trip to Hawaii is being offered

and a tour of Greece is tentative.

A one-week trip to Greece in either May or

June is now in the planning stage. Meanwhile, a

two week visit to Waikiki, Maui and Kauai has

been added to the alumni travel schedule. The
dates are January 10-25, and the cost is $859, in-

cluding breakfast and dinner.

Trips already scheduled are : Las Vegas from

October 6-10, $285 including breakfast ; Disney

World from October 11-14, $220 per adult and

$153 per child; and Hawaii from January 10-18,

$574 with breakfast, dinner, and "dine-around."

For further information on the travel program,

write John O'Connell at the alumni office.
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Seminars scheduled for Hartford,

Springfield and Pittsfield

Three one-night seminars for alumni have been

arranged this fall:

On November 6 at the Sonesta Hotel in Hart-

ford, Prof. George Treyz will discuss "Eco-

nomic Policy Choices for 1975."

On November 12, at the Baystate West Motor

Hotel in Springfield, Prof. Vaclav Holesovsky

will speak on "World Security and Soviet

Dissidents."

And on November 25, Prof. Thomas Amy will

speak on "Rainbows, Clouds and other Weather

Signs" at the Colonial Hilton Inn, Pittsfield.

All three meetins will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Registration forms and information are available

from the alumni office.

Biographical material requested

The alumni office attempts to keep updated

biographical files on University alumni, for

use in conferring alumni awards, citations of

service to the University, and other personal

distinctions. We would greatly appreciate any

biographical information available on our

alumni concerning personal and family infor-

mation, occupational status, public service

work, professional accomplishments, and any

other pertinent contributions. Material may
be forwarded to : John O'Connell, Alumni

Office, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,

Massachusetts 01002.

We are grateful for your interest and coop-

eration.

Memorabilia sought

Katherine Emerson, University library archi-

vist, is interested in collecting materials which

document the activities of MAC and its stu-

dents. She is especially looking for copies of

the Index published prior to 1930, banquet and

other programs, photographs, and student

diaries, scrapbooks, course notes, composi-

tions, and correspondences that discuss the

college or its faculty member.

If you would like to contribute to the Uni-

versity achives, please send your papers to

Katherine Emerson, archives, at the library.

Alumni Chairs

University of Massachusetts alumni chairs are

presently available and can be ordered through

the alumni office (413-545-2317). Arm
chairs with cherry-wood arms at $60 and Boston

rockers at $50 are in stock. The chairs may either

be picked up at Memorial Hall, on the Amherst

campus, or special arrangements can be made, at

additional cost, for home delivery.

Advice on admissions to UMass

for alumni living out-of-state

The University of Massachusetts, as a state uni-

versity, has a primary responsibility to the resi-

dents of the Commonwealth. By order of the

Board of Trustees, out-of-state admissions is set

at five per cent of the undergraduate student pop-

ulation. In view of this, sons and daughters of

UMass graduates living out-of-state who wish to

apply to the University should state clearly on

any correspondence with UMass that they are

children of alumni. This signals the admissions

office of a special case, and these applicants will

then receive the same consideration as an in-state

applicant. Under this policy, UMass accepted

89 per cent of those out-of-state alumni depen-

dents who applied last year.

Alumni representatives

The following alumni are serving the campus and

alumni association in key capacities. Inquiries

to them may be addressed c/o the alumni office.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Robert Gordon '48;

Robert Spiller '52; Frederick Troy '31.

UMASS FOUNDATION: Paul Marks '57, presi-

dent; Joseph Forest '28, vice-president; Dennis

Crowley '29, executive vice-president; Lawrence

Jones '26, treasurer; Robert Halloran '41; Fred-

erick Troy '31 ; Mary Carney '45.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION: Lawrence Jones

'26, president; Richard Davis '28; Eleanor Bate-

man '23; Henry Walker '16; Paul Marks '57.

BUILDING AUTHORITY: Harold Dickey '17;

Evan Johnston '50; William Aubin '57; John

Maginnis '18.

PHONOTHON CHAIRPERSONS: William

Mellen '49, Amherst; Thomas Campbell, III '60,

Boston; Robert Dallmeyer '59, Hartford; Ed-

mund Struzziero '50, Springfield; Roberta LaPorte

'74, Student; John Kominski '59, Washington,

D.C.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL: Daniel Melley '55;

Arthur. Elkins '57; Mary Barber '44.

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY: John Kominski

'59; Robert Pollack '54; George Nassar '60.

Coming Alumni Events

ALUMNI TRAVEL PROGRAM

:

Hawaii, January 10-18 and January 10-25

FOOTBALL HAPPY HOURS

:

Cocktail parties have been scheduled after the

following football games. AH will take place

from 3 : 30 - 6 p.m. at Memorial Hall unless

otherwise noted.

November 9 : Holy Cross (Howard Johnson's,

next to Holy Cross Stadium)

November 16 : New Hampshire

November 23 : Boston College

ALUMNI ACADEMIC SEMINARS
"Economic Policy Choices for 1975" —

November 6 at the Sonesta Hotel, Hartford,

7:30p.m.

"World Secuirty and Soviet Dissidents"—
November 12 at Baystate West Motor Hotel,

Springfield, 7:30 p.m.

"Rainbows, Clouds, and other Weather

Signs"— November 25 at Colonial Hilton Inn,

Pittsfield, 7:30p.m.

REUNION
June 6, 7, and 8, for the following Classes:

'20, '25, '30, '35, '40, '45, '50, '55, '60, '65, and '70.

Should you require more information on any

particular program, please write to John F.

O'Connell, Jr. '69, Alumni Relations Director,

Memorial Hall, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Alumnus editorship open

The position of Coordinator of Editorial

Services, which includes editorship of The

Alumnus, will be available December 15.

The job calls for extensive experience in

publications, including writing, editing,

production and supervisory skills. Send

resume and samples to Dan Melley, Direc-

tor of Public Affairs, Univ. of Mass.,

Amherst, 01002. The University is an

Equal Opportunity Employer.



Scoreboard

New England had had its first frost before fall sports really got rolling, and

as we went to press, the various UMass teams were still playing out the first

halves of their schedules.

The erratic football team was 3-2 overall (2-1 in conference) as it went

into the sixth week of the season.

The Minutemen lost the season's opener to Villanova 17-13, but went on

to prove themselves, both offensively and defensively, in a 42-0 mauling of

Maine's Black Bears on the following week.

The Minutemen followed up that victory with a surprise 14-0 win over powerful Dart-

mouth, relying for the most part on a superb defensive effort in the second half.

Words like "unbeatable" and "powerhouse" became common on campus during the

following week, but on Saturday an upstart Vermont team thumped the Minutemen 25-14

before a horrified crowd in UMass' home opener.

The Minutemen managed to salvage their reputation and Yankee Conference standing by

beating BU a week later, but the cliff-hanger ending and a disputed UMass touchdown did

little to strengthen fan confidence.

The situation in other sports was considerably better.

The cross-country team rounded out a successful early season (see page 19) by tying with

nationally-ranked Manhattan and William and Mary at a mid-season meet in New York

City.

The soccer team got off to a good start, shutting out EC (4-0) and Maine (3-0) before

dropping its third match to Keene State (3-0). But the Minutemen rebounded and went on to

drop WPI (4-0) and BU (4-1), prompting the coach of the former team to call them "the best

UMass soccer team I've seen in the 18 years I've coached."

The UMass golfers, too, were playing their best ever. They won the Toski Invitational

Cup, the New Englands (thus bringing home the Oakley Cup) and then demonstrated their

superiority over other east coast teams by winning the ECAS Championships.

The Minutewomen field hockey team was hot in early season play. The stickers opened

with three straight wins, beating Central Conn. (4-0), Keene State (5-0), and fiolyoke (4-1).

Though they lost their fourth game to Springfield (2-0) on an off day, the Minutewomen
should finish their season well into the wins column.

The scores for the Minutewomen tennis team were not available at press time.

and schedule

Men's Varsity

FOOTBALL: Oct. 19, at Rhode Island; Oct. 26,

UConn; Nov. 2, at Colgate; Nov. 9, at Holy

Cross; Nov. 16, New Hampshire; Nov. 23, Bos-

ton College.

SOCCER: Oct. 15, at Westfield State; Oct. 18,

at Rhode Island; Oct. 24, at Tufts; Oct. 26,

UConn; Nov. 1, at Vermont; Nov. 6, Spring-

field; Nov. 9, New Hampshire.

CROSS COUNTRY; Oct. 15, at Rhode Island;

Oct. 19, at New Hampshire; Oct. 26, YanCon at

Vermont; Nov. 4, New Englands at Boston.

BASKETBALL ; Nov. 20, New England College;

Nov. 23, at Lowell Tech; Nov. 26, at St. Anselm's;

Dec. 3, at Williams; Dec. 6, Norwich; Dec. 7,

Middlebury; Dec. 11, atMlrrimack; Dec. 14,

Army.

HOCKEY: Nov. 29-30, Hall of Fame Tourn. at

Springfield; Dec. 5, at Harvard; Dec. 7, Rhode
Island; Dec. 10, Holy Cross; Dec. 14, Siena.

TRACK : Dec . 4, at Rhode Island ; Dec . 7, at

UConn with New Hampshire and Vermont.

SWIMMING: Dec. 4, at Wesleyan; Dec. 7, at

Amherst; Dec. 10, at WPI.

WRESTLING : Nov. 26, Boston University;

Nov. 30, Yale and UConn at Yale; Dec. 4, Rhode
Island; Dec. 7, MIT and Wesleyan at Wesleyan.

Women's Varsity

FIELD HOCKEY: Oct. 15, at Bridgewater State;

Oct. 17, Worcester State; Oct. 22, Southern

Conn; Oct. 24, Northeastern; Oct. 29, Plymouth

State; Oct. 31, at Smith College; Nov. 23, at

N.E. College Association Tournament.

TENNIS: Oct. 17, Worcester State; Oct. 22,

Southern Conn; Oct. 25, Brandeis University.

VOLLEYBALL : Oct. 22, at Westfield State;

Oct. 25, Brandeis U.; Oct. 28, at UConn; Oct.

30, Mt. Holyoke; Nov. 5, AIC; Nov. 12, Bridge-

water and Southern Conn at one of the two

schools; Nov. 18, at Smith College.

SWIMMING : Nov. 20, Smith and Mt. Holyoke;

Dec. 4, New Hampshire
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The sun, the moon and the stars

not to mention economics and politics.

They're all on the Alumni Seminar Program agenda this

fall. See page 32 for details.
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On Campus

Astronomically speaking,

the discovery of the year

A binary pulsar recently discovered by two

UMass astronomers should offer scientists

new and fundamentally different opportu-

nities to test theories of relativity. It will also

allow them to learn more about the little-

understood nature of pulsars themselves.

Professor Joseph Taylor, 33, and graduate

student Russell Hulse, 24, both of the physics

and astronomy department, discovered the

pulsar last July. It was not until September,

however, that they determined that it was

orbiting another object, perhaps another

pulsar.

Pulsars, highly magnetized stellar objects

which emit radio waves at regular intervals,

were discovered in 1967. The pulsar just

found by Taylor and Hulse, however, is the

first known to be binary, or linked to another

object.

It is this linkage which makes the discovery

so unusual and potentially valuable. By
measuring the orbit, astronomers can deter-

mine the mass of the pulsar and other factors

about it and about the physical laws of the

universe.

Taylor explains why the binary pulsar will

be an important and unusual test for rel-

ativity : "You need a very accurate clock, a

very strong gravitational field, and a means

of moving things at high velocity" in order to

evaluate Einstein's theories and the alterna-

tives, he says. And the binary pulsar is all

three.

It is a clock (because of its extremely reg-

ular radio emissions), it has a strong gravita-

tional field (which can be measured because

of its relationship to the object it is orbiting),

and it is moving at an extremely high velocity

(about 200 miles per second).

While the binary pulsar may hold a key to

the study of relativity, it has already con-

firmed another theory. As early as the 1930s,

astronomers thought that highly condensed

objects called neutron stars might exist with

masses similar to that of the sun. This now
seems correct, since the size and shape of the

new pulsar's orbit suggest that its mass and

the mass of its unseen companion are in fact

similar to that of the sun's.

The theory is that neutron stars, or pul-

sars, are formed when certain stars explode

near the end of their life cycles. The explo-

sions are called supernovas.

When a star explodes, enormous amounts

of energy and mass spin off into space, leav-

ing a highly compressed, rapidly spinning

relic, so dense that one teaspoonful of its

Russell Hulse [above] and Joseph Taylor were

the first to find a binary pulsar. Taylar says

the discovery will be an important and un-

usual test for relativity.

material would weigh 100 million tons.

The force of the explosion destroys the

atomic structure of the star, leaving only the

nuclear material called neutrons. Pulsars are,

then, neutron stars.

Neutron stars probably measure only 10 to

20 miles in diameter, although their original

masses may have been 20 times that of the

sun. Their evolution is relatively short in

astronomical terms— 10 to 100 million years

— and the explosion that makes them neu-

tron stars takes only hours.

The natural magnetic field of the star (the

sun, for instance, has a magnetic field slightly

greater than earth's) is also compressed at

supernova, making the relic extremely mag-

netic. It is this magnetic quality which gives

the pulsar its characteristic radio waves. The

radio waves radiate along the axis of the ob-

ject's magnetic field like a beacon. The inter-

vals between the radio waves, picked up as

"beeps" on radio antennas, tell astronomers

how fast the pulsar is spinning. The usual

rate is once per second.

The new pulsar, which is about 15,000

light years from earth and located in or near

the constellation Aquila, is sending signals at

the unusually fast rate of 17 per second.

Morever, the pulse rate varies in an eight-

hour cycle, increasing and decreasing as it

moves closer to and further from earth. This

was the clue to Taylor and Hulse that it was
orbiting another object.

The nature of the other object is not yet

known, but Taylor rules out the possibility

that the object is a star. He and Hulse have

determined that the pulsar and the object are

in a highly eliptical orbit, sometimes separated

by less than half the sun's diameter. Taylor

says that at that distance, the gravitational

field of the pulsar would rip the star apart.

"We know it's not of very great size because

it never eclipses the pulsar," he explains, "but

it must have enough mass to maintain the

gravity attraction."

This suggests to Taylor that the object could

be another pulsar, although no signal from it

has yet been identified. Since the signal would

radiate along the axis of the object's magnetic

field, it may be at an angle undetectable by

earth's instruments. Or the signal may just be

too faint to reach earth.



There is some speculation, however, that

the object the pulsar is circling is another kind

of relic, a black hole. Even less is known
about these than about pulsars, although it is

thought that they are formed in the same way.

The difference is that the stars which form
black holes are of a larger mass than those

that form pulsars, and therefore have a

stronger gravitational field. In the case of a

black hole, the gravitational field is so great

that the relic collapses completely into itself,

leaving an object which is denser than a pulsar

and which radiates no energy at all.

If the object the pulsar is circling should

turn out to be a black hole, it would be extra-

ordinary, and Taylor isn't expecting that it is.

He and Hulse have already achieved more
than they expected anyway.

A year ago Hulse began a systematic search

for pulsars for his Ph.D. thesis. He and
Taylor built the most sensitive instrument yet

for an automatic search, a combination re-

ceiver and computer, and the work is carried

out at the largest radio astronomy facility in

the world in Arecibo, Puerto Rico.

A year ago only 100 pulsars had been dis-

covered, and Hulse has since added more
than 30 to the tally. His thesis project was to

not only find new pulsars, but also to follow

up any interesting leads. According to an

astronomer at Cornell, Hulse now has "the

discovery of the year" to pursue.

Laying down the law

in the classroom

The question of how many classes a professor

teaches a week has generally been considered

an academic issue, subject to student demands
and departmental needs.

But the question took on political overtones

this fall, as the campus prepared to comply
with faculty workload requirements man-
dated by the state legislature this summer.
The ruling requires that full-time faculty

members on campus spend an average of nine

hours a week in "direct, instructional contact"

with undergraduate students or six hours

with graduate students.

The measure was diffused somewhat by a

provision that allows the trustees or collective

bargaining agreements to modify those re-

quirements.

Still, University officials were unhappy
with the ruling to say the least. The measure

was passed over the strong opposition of

President Robert Wood, Chancellor Randolph

Bromery, and others who argued against the

"intrusion" of the legislature into academic

matters. There also was feeling that legislative

leaders do not understand that faculty mem-
bers are involved in research and service

activities, counseling and supervising student

work, as well as teaching classes. The number
of hours spent with students in class is only

part of the total responsibility.

The measure also raised questions about

how the rules can be applied equitably. To
study those questions. President Wood ap-

pointed a committee to draw up expanded

guidelines for complying with the legislature.

The committee will study questions like

whether or not there should be exceptions to

the nine-hour load and who should receive

them.

The campus Office of Institutional Studies

has also drawn up a questionnaire that has

been mailed to all faculty members to deter-

mine the number of hours faculty actually

spend in instruction, public services, research,

and other activities.

A survey a few years ago showed that

faculty work 55-56 hours a week, and cam-

pus officials say they think that estimate is

still sound.

In addition to the contact hour requirement

approved this summer, the General Court also

passed a "no merit" policy for professional

positions at all public institutions of higher ed-

ucation for the 1975 fiscal year.

That measure, which applied to only one

segment of professionals in state government,

was considered punitive and a "slap in the

face" for faculty.

Between the contact hour legislation and

no merit pay in prospect for this year, faculty

morale was not at its highest. In fact, the

newly-elected secretary of the Faculty Senate,

David Booth, predicted that the question of

faculty unionization would again be an issue

this year.

"There are a lot of people who will hope

that collective bargaining is a means of cir-

cumventing. . .the mandated teaching load

and the noninclusion of merit funds in the

present academic year," Booth said.

Meanwhile, University officials are urging

faculty to establish a better understanding of

the University's needs among the public as

well as the legislature. Said Chancellor Ran-

dolph Bromery in his opening convocation

address, "I am confident that we have the

resources, the will, and the institutional con-

cern needed to face this task."

Trying to keep up with inflation

The money pinch felt across the country is re-

flected in the campus budget, and University

officials are seeking increased funds for this

year as well as next to cope with rising prices.

The campus' 1976 request for state operating

funds, which was submitted to the Board of

Trustees last fall, calls for $80.8 million, in-

cluding a $14.4 million increase over this year's

appropriation despite an enrollment freeze. '

The bulk of the increase, $10.4 million, is to

cover "fixed cost increases," primarily the ris-

ing cost of living and inflation.

Meanwhile, campus officials have said that

they will request between $2.5 and $3 million

over and above this year's $66.4 appropriation

to cover rises in utility costs not anticipated

when the 1975 budget was developed 17

months ago. Since that time, coal is up from

$26 to $60 a ton and oil up from $8,60 to $14

a barrel.

Quickies

A lecture series to "provide greater recogni-

tion of scholarship and the presence of our

own distinguished scholars" has been inau-

gurated by Chancellor Randolph W. Bromery.

Marshall Harvey Stone, one of the country's

leading mathematicians and the first

speaker in the Chancellor's Lecture Series,

chose "Quality and Change in Education" as

the subject for his October address. Novelist *



Chinua Achebe will give the second talk in

February and Robert Paul Wolff, a noted

philosopher, will speak in April.

The Fine Arts Center has finally opened,

though on a limited basis until next year. The

exemption to Amherst's sewer tie-in ban,

issued by the Department of Water Pollution

Control, allows the building's sewer con-

nections to be activated, but prohibits "public

events" in the center during the current ac-

ademic year. Even so, members of the theater

and music departments were able to begin

moving in last month, and the art department

will be moving in shortly. The Fine Arts Cen-

ter will be officially opened for use next fall.

The great skate

In these days of airline fuel crises and dis-

arrayed AMTRAK schedules, it is encouraging

to discover that a University student has

helped pioneer a new form of transcontinental

travel— roller-skating.

David Letters, a 27-year-old UMass senior,

became the second person to successfully

roller-skate across the country this October.

It took him a little over four months and

three pairs of heavy skates to negotiate the

3,750 miles between Gloucester, Mass., and

San Francisco, Cal.

Letters (pictured at left) skated along the

sides of highways and interstates, walking

only in extremely mountainous areas.

The trip was not without mishap. While

passing through Ashland, Ohio, Letters was

hit by a motorist traveling on the wrong side

of the road. Fortunately, the accident resulted

only in a broken skate.

Letters wasn't so lucky in his second acci-

dent, though. The turbulence created by

tractor trailers threw Letters on his hip while

he was skating through Nevada. After a

week's treatment for nerve injuries in a Salt

Lake City, Utah, hospital. Letters pressed on,

but a bit more slowly.

Why did Letters undertake such a journey?

"To make a million people smile," he told the

Daily Hampshire Gazette.



Alumnus editor heads north

Katie Gillmor, who has been the editor of The

Alumnus for the last six and a half years, re-

signed in December to become a general

assignment reporter for the Toronto Star in

Toronto, Canada.

Under Gillmor's editorship, the magazine

has won a number of national honors, in-

cluding the Atlantic Award for writing in

1972, and the Time/Life Award for the most

improved alumni magazine in 1971.

The Alumnus was judged in the Top Ten in the

country by the Americal Alumni Council in

1972 and 1973 and in the TopThirteen by the

council and the Americal College Public

Relations Association in 1974.

Gillmor, who was graduated cum laude in

1965 from Brandeis University, has also been

editor of the University Bulletin, a faculty and

staff paper on campus begun last year.

Painting the town

Nelson Stevens has set out to paint the town.

The town in question is Springfield, and
Stevens, an artist, spent last summer painting

murals (see above) in the predominantly black

neighborhood of Winchester Square.

A professor in the Afro-American studies

and art departments, Stevens was commis-

sioned to paint four murals by the University

Year for Action for the city of Springfield.

Next year, if he can get funding, Stevens

wants to train a band of 50 muralists to return

to the city and continue the work. He calls his

project "Aesthetic City" but believes that more
than aesthetics are at stake.

The impact of 50 murals springing up
around Springfield could be enormously

beneficial, he says. "People ought to be able

to walk through their cities and get a different

feeling about their relationship to physical

reality." City dwellers don't have to endure

shabbiness and conditions that make them
feel useless and small, he says.

Not everyone who observed Stevens at

work last summer agreed with him. Construc-

tion workers found the murals "useless,"

although they were interested in the technical

details of his project.

"If only I could change that attitude,"

Stevens says. "Then I think my murals will

really have accomplished something."

Other observers were more supportive,

often offering to help with the painting or

giving Stevens home-made baked goods to

sustain him in his work. Children were gener-

ally enthusiastic, particularly when it came to

borrowing paint for their own murals. "Kids

really understand," Stevens says.

For Stevens, entering his third year as a

professor at UMass, art should be public and

positive. His murals are an outgrowth of his

interest in other forms of public art— illustra-

tion for books and magazines, posters, greet-

ing cards— and his determination to create

images which "portray man and woman in

their glory, rather than the degradation I am
sure is there."

Stevens' emphasis on the positive and on

the subject matter of black people has inev-

itably earned his art the tag of being "polit-

ical," a term he does not consider pejorative.

"I don't believe you can make a nonpolitical

aesthetic statement," Stevens says.

"If someone can paint pure abstracts while a

person in the same room is starving, that is in

itself a political statement." Pure abstraction

in art Stevens considers "research for other

artists." But a really meaningful statement

"has to relate to that other great problem, of

man's humanity."

The library represents

"possibilities beyond imagining"

The Amherst campus, after 10 years of plan-

ning and construction, sports "the tallest

library in the world," according to the

Guinness Book of Records. The process of

dedicating such a monument inspired Univer-

sity officials and friends to eloquence in cere-

monies last October.

Chancellor Randolph Bromery christened

the campus' 28-story edifice as "truly the heart

of the University," in welcoming 100 guests

to the dedication. "It is a center for the distri-

bution and dissemination of knowledge," he

said, "a building which houses the written

record of our civilization."

The chancellor's thoughts were echoed by

novelist William Manchester '46, past presi-

dent of the Friends of the Library, who made
a surprise appearance at the event. "Books

are mysterious, even to their authors," he

said, "and one of their most extraordinary as-

pects is that each of them is different to every

reader The movie spectator is passive ; the

reader can never be. He must be a participant.

He shares in the creative act and is in a very

real sense a co-author. Thus, the possibilities

in this building are literally beyond imagin-

ing."

Manchester then introduced the featured

speaker of the day, Trustee Frederick "Barney"

Troy '31
. "I have never known a teacher who



brought such vigor, such clarity and such

passion to the classroom," said Manchester.

Troy spoke of the history and significance

of libraries in universities and the fact that

they are the "central criterion" for evaluating

an educational institution, and then went on to

ask "what kind of university will this new
library serve?"

Speaking of the difficulties attendant to the

expanding role of universities as institutions

of service, Troy cautioned the University

against diluting "the virtues of liberal educa-

tion."

"Surely a university that educates its stu-

dents to think either in narrowly vocational

or in merely political and socio-economic

terms and not of the quality of human life, an

education indifferent to what has been called

the best that has been thought and said in

human experience and that fails even to raise

the ultimate questions about man's destiny—
about man as the 'glory, jest and riddle of the

world'— will prove a pretty shallow and in-

adequate one," he said. "For it requires no

great wisdom to understand that mankind

faces problems and troubles that go far beyond

those envisioned by the politically obsessed

or those defined by the economist

"Surely it is no impossible dream to believe

that we can help to create in many among the

thousands of young graduates who leave us

each year those lasting intellectual habits and

insights which, working quietly and effectively

in hundreds of communities remote from the

halls of the University, may yet prove to be

any university's most powerful and enduring

contribution to the creation of a humane
society

"As to this University and this library, their

intrinsic excellence or want of it will be in-

timately linked. The library will be as good
as the University, or as mediocre. It will de-

pend wholly upon our leadership now and in

the future. If we set the wrong priorities, the

library will suffer; if we set them properly, it

will prosper. And all good things will flow

from that prospering— the quality of our

faculty and, therefore, of our students and of

our curriculum. A great university deserves a

great library. A mediocre one does not. It is

as simple and crucially important as that."

George Odiorne, new SBA dean

MBO comes to SBA

George Odiorne, the new dean of the School

of Business Administration, sees himself as a

"facilitator, goal-setter," and maybe even a

"high school cheerleader."

"There are still people who would like a

benevolent king or dictator," Odiorne says,

but he insists that is not his style.

An architect of the "management by objec-

tives" system (MBO), Odiorne arrived last

October from Salt Lake City, where he was
dean of the college of business and professor

of management at the University of Utah.

Before that, the 53-year-old dean spent 10

years at the University of Michigan as director

of the Bureau of Industrial Relations.

Odiorne's definition of himself is consis-

tent with his views about what a university is

all about : "A great university," he believes,

is a system of "great colleges connected by a

great heating system."

Despite the recent trends toward centraliza-

tion of authority in higher education (which

he labels "California-ization" after the state

which brought centralization to a new zenith),

Odiorne says it is the faculty that makes a

great university, not its administration.

He also sees the "management by objec-

tives" approach as one "weapon in the war
on bureaucracy."

Management by objectives, he explains, is



a system of "figuring out where you are going

before you commit resources and time."

The job of defining goals, moreover, is not

left to the managers of an organization, but it

is a process that calls for "full participation."

For that reason, it is an effective weapon in

beating bureaucracy : "It forces decisions

down to the lowest level and asks people to

make a commitment to one another."

Deciding "what we are going to do puts

emphasis on motivation and creativity. In

contrast, in a multi-level bureaucracy, objec-

tives are [usually] set at the top."

Even in a well-run organization, managers

and subordinates fail to agree on what is ex-

pected about 25 per cent of the time. And
when employees don't know what is expected,

Odiorne says, they are programmed to fail.

Closing up the "objectives gap" can go a

long way toward changing that atmosphere,

the new dean believes. "You know what is

expected of you, what resources and help are

available and that you can be left alone to

work. You also know how well you are doing

and you can be sure that accomplishment will

be rewarded."

Odiorne says that the "management by

objectives" system is applicable to the School

of Business Administration here and that

moves toward it are already underway. There

has been no resistance to his ideas so far, he

says, but admits that people tend to take a

"wait-and-see" attitude.

In the future, the new dean would like to

see more cross-disciplinary degrees and "ex-

cellence in everything we do." He also says

that the faculty and students need a better

image of themselves : "There doesn't seem to

be too much self-esteem here."

Odiorne is going to continue teaching,

noting that he has won distinguished teacher

awards at both Utah and Michigan.

"I am going to compete like hell" for similar

awards here, he says, adding that he has

challenged other business professors to "out-

teach me, out-write me, and out-research me."

The vet. school dilemma

There are only 19 veterinary schools in the

United States, and 11 of them won't even send

application forms to UMass students. Not

surprisingly, only four out of the 18 UMass
students who applied to veterinary schools

last year were accepted.

The situation is no better throughout New
England. There is no veterinary school in the

area, and schools which had formerly shown

sympathy toward New England students are

now rejecting them.

The problem is that veterinary schools are

predominantly state-supported, and there is a

growing unwillingness to accept out-of-state

students. "When state legislators find out

how expensive it is to educate a veterinarian,"

says UMass pre-vet advisor Russell Smith,

"they decide they'd rather spend that kind of

money on their own taxpayers' kids and

you can't blame them."

Grades are increasingly more of an obstacle.

Now anyone with less than a 3.8 average

might as well forget it, says Smith.

In answer to the problem of education in

veterinary medicine, the presidents of New
England's land grant universities appointed a

task force in 1974 to examine approaches to a

veterinary program for the region.

The task force recommended a contract

approach as the "most efficient and rapid ar-

rangement for dealing with the problem of

student demand." A target date of the fall of

1975 for the admission of 30 New England

students under contract was urged by the task

force. And 1980 was the date set for the full

complement of 60 admissions per year.

Under the contract method, accepted stu-

dents pay their tuition at the resident rate.

The contracting state pays a flat rate to the

institution for reserving the space.

The task force pointed out that "a new re-

gional college would involve a significant

delay before it could be established and ready

to admit students." Meanwhile, the contract

method would offer guaranteed places for

accepted students.

William Mellen, a home economics profes-

sor at UMass and a member of the task force,

does not think the building of a veterinary

school in the area will be feasible. "Consider-

ing the economic status of New England," he

says, "and the fact that federal funding for

institutions of higher education especially in

the medical fields is on the decline, building

and maintaining a veterinary school seems

virtually impossible."

According to Mac Edds, dean of the faculty

of natural sciences and mathematics at UMass
and a member of the task force, "the cost of

the contract method is ridiculously low com-

pared to the amount of money involved in

building and maintaining a veterinary school

in the New England area."

The total capital investment for the most

expensive contract possibility (30 spaces at

the University of Pennsylvania and 30 spaces

at Cornell University) was estimated by the

task force to be $10 million, plus a one-time

cost per student.

Despite the economics of the situation,

there is a proposal, designed by the New Eng-

land Board of Higher Education, to build a

regional veterinary school in Grafton, Mass.

The estimated cost of such a plan is $58.9

million from the time of construction to when

the first class could be admitted.

Meanwhile, the New England governors

have recently revised the contract method re-

commended by the task force. It was decided

that if any contracts are to be negotiated, each

state will handle the arrangement individually.

The reason for this revision was explained

by Donald Nicoll, chairman of the Joint Op-

erations Committee of New England's land

grant universities. "If we had to wait for all

six legislatures to agree on common policy,

we might lose places in the meantime," he said.

He emphasized that "the New England states

are in close contact with one another on this

issue and are not trying to beat each other

out."

Whether Massachusetts will decide to take

unilateral advantage of the contract possibili-

ties remains to be seen. Meanwhile, advisors

like Russell Smith have to discourage most

UMass students who would like to be veterin-

arians.

"All around, it is a pretty dismal situation,"

says Smith. "It seems to me if there's someone

gung-ho on being a veterinarian, there ought

to be some way he or she can do it."



Student Power, '70s style

After a three-year hiatus, student power has

reappeared on the Amherst campus. But this

time the students have gone to the law books

rather than into the streets.

At issue is the requirement that all students

under the age of 21 and not commuting within

40 miles of their parents' home must live in

dormitories and purchase meal tickets. Their

room and board charges, beside providing

goods and services, go to pay off the annual

$3 million debt service on the bonds which

were sold to build the dorms and dining com-

mons. The financing and construction of these

buildings is the responsibility of the University

of Massachusetts Building Authority, which

the state legislature set up for that purpose.

The Student Government Association

(SGA) has led the fight to lift mandatory

dormitory residency, using techniques which

its president, Richard Savini, calls "more

sophisticated" than earlier bids for student

power.

They began employing these techniques last

spring when the Student Senate allocated

$40,000 to the Student Organizing Project

(SOP). The goal of SOP is to organize stu-

dents on campus into a union with collective

bargaining power (see The Alumnus February/

March 1974).

Chancellor Randolph Bromery

Meanwhile SGA is using the means at hand

to affect change. Resolutions passed by a

special convention of student senators this fall

stated that they would "work towards being a

sovereign and autonomous body, free from all

legal, financial, political, and social ties to the

University."

The senators asked that the trustees define

exactly where student power lies and demand-

ed control over the student budget and more

influence on academic requirements and pro-

cedures. These demands were backed by a

town meeting held on campus, at which 600

students voted for the lifting of mandatory

residence requirements.

Another weapon in SGA's modern arsenal

is the student-funded Legal Services Office

(LSO) and the spectre of an eventual court

case.

William Dorsch, attorney for LSO, calls the

mandatory residence requirement unconsti-

tutional under the Equal Protection clause of

the U.S. Constitution. He feels that the Uni-

versity has no justification for such a require-

ment, which he says is an infringement of stu-

dent rights.

President Savini feels the time is right for

asserting this point, citing the fact that 18 is

now the age of majority in Massachusetts.

"Someone out there is waiting to sue," he says,

"and judges who had originally ruled against

students are now switching their positions.

The University doesn't have a leg to stand on."

Campus administrators have indicated that

they are sympathetic with the student posi-

tion. A confrontation over the issue should

not be necessary, according to Chancellor

Randolph Bromery. "If we're a University

community, and I think we are, we can work
these things out without a legal battle or stu-

dent demonstrations."

Chancellor Bromery says he has a target

date of September 1975 for lifting mandatory

dormitory residency if fiscal and legal obliga-

tions can be fulfilled. To accomplish this, the

administration is working on a plan for a

"universal resource fee" to be levied on all stu-

dents, whether they reside on campus or not.

Combined with rents and other income, the

fee would cover the fiscal obligations on all

building projects financed by bond issues, like

the dining commons, the Campus Center, and

the stadium as well as the dorms.

"All these facilities are resources which have

contributed to the stature of the University,"

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Robert

Gage explained, noting that a universal fee

would "redistribute" debt service costs among
students but not raise the amount of money
students as a whole pay for this purpose.

A universal resource fee would make it pos-

sible for room and board charges to be lower

and therefore more competitive, while adding

a financial burden on students who choose to

live off campus.

By allowing off-campus living but making it

discouragingly costly, the administration's

plan would prevent a wholesale migration of

students from the dorms to private housing in

surrounding areas. This would suit town

leaders, who fear the adverse impact of several

thousand more students seeking low-income

housing.

But students now living off campus were not

pleased to learn that their costs would go up so

that dorm rents might be lower, and the stu-

dent government has been caught in the mid-

dle.

"There is the basic right of people to choose

where they want to live," says President

Savini, "and there are the rights of the people

who will be taxed. We're trying for a balance,

to find a scheme that would work."

President Rick Savini



The strangest newspaper
you ever saw

i

Collegian staffers spend an evening working on the layout for the next day's issue.

Facing the camera are cartoonist Don McGilvray [talking on phone] and editor Jerry Lazar.



BILLHALAINEN'69

It was late in the evening when Collegian

editor Jerry Lazar finally extricated himself

from a tempestuous Collegian staff meeting

and escaped to the bar at the Top of the Cam-
pus with Don Epstein '69, a former editor of

the paper.

Well into his second scotch and soda, Lazar

began to moan about the problems of running

a newspaper like the present Collegian, a met-

ropolitan daily with a circulation of 18,500,

but Epstein was not impressed.

Reclining in his chair, Epstein proceeded to

recount stories of crises he'd weathered years

ago, and pointed out that certain people in

the meeting were the same characters as then

but with different faces.

"Just don't worry," he concluded philosoph-

ically. "The Collegian hasn't changed. It's

been the same for years."

Although the essential style of the Collegian

hasn't modified much over the last few de-

cades, the paper's conception of its role on

campus has. Editors may still defend the

paper's policies in lengthy columns and sports

writers may still use hybrid metaphors, but

the incredibly rapid growth of the University

has given the Collegian an entirely new point

of view. A look at representative papers from

1966 and 1974 illustrates the changing scope of

the paper.

In the opening week of the fall '66 semester,

the Collegian featured big articles on theUM
Dames Fashion Show and the Revelers Kick-

Off Dance, a running discussion of the no-

curfew policy, and a picture of a dining com-

mons line of beanied and un-beanied students

captioned "Boy! Am I Hungry!"

On a similar week in 1974, the Collegian

covered issues like amnesty, the busing crisis,

Massachusetts' gubernatorial race, and the

controversy over use of nuclear power. It

editorialized on everything from the naivete

of Americans to the ramifications of the

Wounded Knee trials. And its campus
coverage was more critical and detailed.

Al Oickle, editor of the Greenfield Recorder

and award-winning Collegian advisor from

1964 to 1974, believes that one of the main

reasons for the paper's distinctive change in

perspective is the metamorphosis of the cam-

pus from a rural to an urban community.

The Collegian, Oickle feels, was once "very

introspective," whereas today "the coverage,

qualitatively, is much more urbane."

Coming of age for the paper was a fairly

rapid process. Ten years ago the paper, pro-

duced by a staff of about a dozen people,

averaged eight pages three times a week and

had a circulation of 3,500 copies per issue. By

the fall of 1967 it had become a daily (Monday

to Friday) and had picked up an Associated

Press wire for national and international news.

Around 1970, the Collegian decided to

allow off-campus businesses to advertise in

the paper, thereby supplementing the budget.

The paper then grew to its present average of

24 pages per issue, circulating 18,500 copies

five times per week, and produced by an

amorphous staff of up to 200 people. It now

has an annual budget approaching $280,000,

about $200,000 of which comes from adver-

tising.

The addition of a once-per-week "literary"

section, three United Press wires and a tele-

photo service since have helped to make the

paper one of the top ten collegiate dailies in

the nation, not only by circulation and pages

per issue but also, Oickle feels, "by any

standard."

The quality of the paper was certainly im-

proved in some ways, but it still suffers from

the kind of problems that led former President

John Lederle to once call the Collegian "a kind

of laboratory for the purpose of testing the

absolute outer limits of accuracy, fair play,

and good taste."

These three issues— accuracy, fair play

and good taste— are the centers of as much
controversy now as they were during the

Lederle years.

The Collegian's propensity for inaccuracies

of both grammar and fact is legendary. Head-

lines like the one which spelled botany with

two "o's" are not unusual, nor are sentences

with several successive clauses and no predi-

cate. News stories often have critical infor-

mation in the last paragraph, or not at all.

Angry letters appear almost daily demanding

correction of printed errors.

"We do print errors in fact consistently,"

says Lazar. "It happens because we have an

amateur staff, a staff that has a lot to learn.

Some people bear the brunt of the mistakes,

but the truth will always come out."

There are others who don't quite agree with

Lazar's conclusion. Among the strongest

critics of the Collegian have been the pro-

gressive groups on campus, and they often

reflect common student feelings about the

paper.

In a 30-page report compiled by Veterans

Coalition members Chris Smallis and Joe

Cotter, 11 groups ranging from the Commuter
Assembly to the Student Homophile League

voiced their criticisms of the paper and pro-

posed some changes.

The report recognized that the nonprofes-

sional status of Collegian staffers made ac-

curacy difficult, but they felt that more re-

sponsible editing might rectify the problem.

A more serious problem, the report said,

was the one of "fair play," both in reporting

and in comprehensive coverage of community

events. The groups felt that reporters were

frequently biased and that a number of cam-

pus activities were ignored by the paper.

Concerning bias, Steve Tripoli, the 1972

editor of the Collegian, agrees that "hard

news should be straight, factual and unadul-

terated," but wonders if the problem can be

remedied.

"Problems like that are extremely hard to

correct," he says. "Everyone's entitled to one

mistake, and we have such a big staff that

that could still work out to at least one mis-

take a day. It's a problem that will always be

with us and not likely to improve."

The argument over coverage is more heated,

but may be more easily solved.

"When you have eight of nine editors who
are white males," Lazar acknowledges, "you

find that a lot of us are just not aware of

different groups on campus."

The editors have agreed, therefore, to give

regular space to a number of progressive

groups and are working on more comprehen-

sive "life styles" coverage. And, for some
time now, there has been a Third World editor

and regular entries from that community.

The third problem, one that is perhaps

peculiar only to pornographic publications,

radical literature and college newspapers, is

the question of "good taste."
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Foitncr Collegian editor Steve Tripoli feels

that the Collegian's editors have the "right to

print anything they feel like printing" unless

it is "blatantly libelous.
"

Collegian cartoonist Don McGilvray, for

instance, has been regularly criticized for

being slanderous, obscene, sexist and racist.

McGilvray touched off a controversy last

spring by portraying Chancellor Randolph

Bromery as an Amos 'n Andy style character.

McGilvray says that the Bromery incident

stemmed from "misinterpretation," and that

he doesn't believe censorship should apply to

anything except deliberate fabrications of fact.

"Personal opinion shouldn't be censored in

a college paper," he says. "There's a definite

means for feedback. You can write letters or

join the staff— it is a student nev\^spaper."

The paper has also been criticized for print-

ing letters and columns of questionable taste.

Some time ago, a state representative threat-

ened to sue the Collegian for libel when a

letter referring to him used a few too many
four-letter adjectives. And there was a period

during Tripoli's tenure as editor when the

paper got into trouble for printing what

Tripoli calls "borderline, tasteless material

and controversial stuff."

Tripoli thinks that such entries are accept-

able because, no matter how questionable,

they represent opinions held by students.

"Everybody, especially outside the Univ-

ersity, who looks at the Collegian says 'My

God! This is the strangest thing I've ever seen

in my life!' " Tripoli says.

"But those who condemn it should realize

that the Collegian is a fairly accurate reflection

of the University community," he says. "It's a

bizarre and unique community."

Lazar agrees. "I think the Collegian can

afford to be more outrageous than most

papers," he says. "The paper must reflect the

variety of ideas and ways of life found here."

On all these issues, the pivotal point has

been one of responsibility, especially since

the Collegian is the only paper most students

read. Critics have charged that the editorial

staff has been routinely irresponsible and

that there are few ways to keep the paper in

line.

The editors, however, are adamantly op-

posed to any form of censorship or control.

At present, the Collegian has a publishing

board which is advisory in nature but has no

power to enforce its opinions.

The only guarantees of responsibility are

"strictly nontangible," says Lazar. Chief

among them are "professional pride and the

innate awareness of public opinion" that the

editors have.

Tripoli thinks that the editors have the

"right to print anything they feel like printing"

unless it is "blatantly libelous." Rather than

submit to any controls, he would prefer to see

the paper shut down or moved off campus as

other collegiate papers have done in similar

situations.

Short of such drastic action, though, there

are ways in which the paper is trying to be-

come more professional.

Besides the changes already mentioned,

Lazar is trying to increase cohesion and com-

munication within the ranks by publishing

a staff newsletter. There are tentative plans

to make the paper more self-sufficient finan-

cially, so that the Collegian can buy more

production equipment and have more control

over printing quality and accuracy. News
bureaus may be opened around campus to im-

prove local coverage.

It may very well be that the Collegian will

finally solve most of its problems and become

a serious, straight-forward publication.

But it seems unlikely that, even with a pro-

fessional style, the paper will lose what Tripoli

calls its "flavor of the absurd."
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UMass
behind

bars

ROBERT ABEL

It is an interesting paradox that while one

group of young people is attending college to

develop skills for success in society, another

group of the same age may be attending what

amount to schools for survival and "success"

outside the law.

The facts are that the average age of pris-

oners in Massachusetts is that of most college

students, and that prisons themselves, how-

ever inadvertently, have so far been the na-

tion's best schools for teaching crime and the

criminal life-style.

Partly for this reason, a number of pro-

grams at the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst are attempting, with a variety of re-

sources, expertise, magic and sheer guts, to

transform the cellblocks of the state's prisons

into classrooms which provide an alternative

to the kind of education that typically takes

place behind bars.

"Some people may get the mistaken idea

that we are a bunch of do-gooders coddling

dangerous criminals," says Steve Bengis, pro-

ject coordinator of a University Without

Walls (UWW) program at Norfolk Prison.

"We know what horrors victims of crimes

suffer, and nobody in the program would say

'Let's open all the doors and let all the pris-

oners out.' But we also know there is a

tremendous waste of resources going on in
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prison, both in terms of tax money and, more

important, human potential."

At least three programs on campus share

this basic concern, although they reach out to

different populations and have, to some ex-

tent, different guiding principles.

The UWW program at Norfolk is directed

at a small group of long-term inmates who
have exhausted all other educational oppor-

tunities within the existing prison structure.

Another program, sponsored by the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences, with credit to pris-

oners made possible by cooperation with the

Division of Continuing Education, aims at

the short-term prisoners in the Northampton

Jail.

The most elaborate program is the Model

Education Program (MEP), a federally-funded

umbrella-style project of the School of Educa-

tion. This program is aimed primarily at the

young and middle-aged offenders in Berkshire

County House of Corrections in Pittsfield

and includes within its scope not only pro-

grams in the prison itself, but programs which

take the prisoners outside of the walls and

bring members of the community in.

To some extent, all these programs must

fight the prison system in order to help the

prisoner. Money for the education of pris-

oners is required by law but, according to

Bengis, it is typically budgeted in the same

category as uniforms, machine-guns and tear

gas. Uncertain financing makes it difficult if

not impossible for University-sponsored pro-

grams to contract, or maintain contracts, with

prisons for educational services.

The nature of prisons as well as prison

bureaucracies presents another stumbling

block, at least as far as one UMass educator is

concerned.

Prof. Al Alschuler, acting head of the

School of Education's humanistic applications

cluster, came to that conclusion last May
when he volunteered to spend four days in

Berkshire House of Corrections as a prisoner.

He went in order to evaluate whether MEP
was significantly affecting the attitudes of the

prisoners there. As a result of his stay and
subsequent research, Alschuler is convinced

that prisons develop in inmates a psychology

of total dependency and sometimes even fos-

ter fear of changes in their lives that would

require them to "perform successfully" outside

the prison system.

"When you've had every decision made for

you by someone else for several years— down
to when to eat and sleep and exercise— it's

pretty frightening to be thrown into a complex

society with pressure on you to succeed," he

says.

The structure of most prisons is not the

only obstacle educators face. As Anthropol-

ogy Professor Johnetta Cole points out, the

education programs themselves sometimes

create problems that did not exist in the pris-

ons before. Cole, who now teaches at Nor-

folk and who has in the past taught at the

Massachusetts State Correctional Institution

for Women, says that when the programs are

directed to the few rather than the many, they

can be used as "devices of manipulation and

control" by prison officials. The presence of

an educational program can also create in-

fighting among prisoners for the limited priv-

ileges available.

"When you have the education I believe it's

everybody's right to have, and can only take

it to a few," she says, "it gets to the point that

you wonder if you should limp along doing

what you can, or if doing just a little bit

doesn't sometimes create more harm than

doing nothing at all."

Despite such doubts and limitations, the

people involved in the prison programs con-

tinue, and with some success, to bring the ex-

pertise of the University into the prisons. In-

mates across the state, sometimes joined by
guards and members of the community, can

receive college credit in courses ranging from
remedial English to philosophy.

But the key seems to be not so much what

is taught but what role education and educa-

tors can play in the prisoners' lives; whether,

in fact, education can change prisoners in

ways beneficial to themselves and society.

C.K. Smith, an English professor who
teaches in aUWW program at Berkshire

House of Corrections, sees his role as one of

"helping people become more literate so they

can communicate their own experience to

others."

Smith, who is popular enough with the

student-prisoners to be nicknamed "Super

Star, " says he does not know as much about

"rehabilitation" as the prisoners themselves,

and attempts in the classes to see each prisoner

as an individual in his own right. "As adults,"

Smith says, "the people in my classes want to

understand their own lives in their own
terms."

Unlike some other teachers who have en-

countered prisoners. Smith says he did not

feel he was unfamiliar with the values or ex-

pectations of the inmates.

"They hold values very much like my
own," Smith says. "If anything shocked me,

it was the prisoners' lack of confidence, a lack

so great at first that it was hard for them to

get through the basics and make the best of a

college education."

Charles Moran, Smith's colleague in the

English department, also teaches in a prison

program, but his views of what can be accom-

plished and of his own relationship to the

prisoners are different from Smith's. "It's

dangerous to expect to be able to do too

much. You must teach what you can and not

worry too much about changing the world,

which is something out of individual control

anyway," he says.

Moran notes that many prisoners come to

a course at first with the attitude that it is "all

a game, a first class con," in which the inmates

watch while the teacher gratifies his own ego.

A teacher who believes he is "doing a great

job," or who spends more time learning

about the inmates than he does teaching is

easily recognized as a waste of time, Moran
says.

The difference between the teacher and the

prisoners also cannot be ignored, Moran says.

He does not find that his own values or life

style are readily understood by the inmates.

In fact, they may represent "an alternative

culture— one that may be inaccessible to

them."

What he attempts to teach in this regard,

he says, is "a sense of value in one's own life,"

the idea that cultural differences are not dif-

ferences of personal worth, and that every

culture has its own rituals and techniques for

survival.

The prisoners themselves have definite ideas

both about what kinds of courses they need

and what kind of teaching moves them. Pris-

oner responses to questionnaires express an



almost unanimous desire for courses that

are "real" in the sense of helping them to

understand the prison and the legal system.

Their requests for courses indicate a high de-

gree of interest additionally in adolescent

psychology, sociology, media techniques, in-

cluding photography, and music.

Berkshire prisoners Robert Johnson, Robin

Boch and James Gorman also say vocational

education ought to be available, but as an op-

tion and not as their only recourse.

For professors, these inmates said they pre-

fer those who teach no differently in the prison

than they would in the normal classroom,

without condescension, but who also have

great patience and who make it clear exactly

what the subject of the course will be. They

believe it essential that a teacher "gets feed-

back" from the prisoners and permits them to

be creative in their approach to the problems

of the course. Finally they said they appre-

ciated teachers with "high energy."

At least one prison administrator, however,

is not as convinced as the prisoners are that a

liberal arts education is what is needed in the

prisons. Merton Burt, deputy master of the

Northampton Jail, believes that education

ought to be more practical than what the

University usually offers. He says that the

University has "shown the way" in bringing

education to the prisons, but that, ideally, its

role should be to establish "a school for crim-

inal justice, in order to arrive at a basic phil-

osophy of and minimum standards for cor-

rection."

Burt, who pioneered Hampshire County

Correctional Services by receiving a grant

from Law Enforcement Agency Association,

hopes now that "business and the community

will put some blood and muscle behind the

ideas of the professors" and that more voca-

tional education programs and better facili-

ties for them will come into being.

Asked whether state law does not require

vocational education in prisons, Burt said "if

that's the law, then it's just like the old Navy
thing— liberty, but no boats."

Burt believes that "there is a hard core pris-

on population that will never change," and

that the security functions of the jail are real,

necessary, and compromised at great risk to

the community.
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Norma Gluckstern, project director of MEP
at Berkshire House of Corrections, on the

other hand, argues that the idea of a hard

core prison population is "open to question."

Prisoners can change if they develop some

sense of responsibility for themselves and

others and gain some control over their own
lives, she says.

While she is not opposed to vocational or

technical training for prisoners, she believes

that "jails by and large have geared themselves

to deal with the minimum potential of prison-

ers. Our expectations should be greater. And
even for those who pursue vocational educa-

tions, nothing should say they can't or don't

want to broaden their horizons."

Don Remillard, a Berkshire prisoner

paroled in October who now attends classes

on the UMass campus, would be a case in

point. His interest in child psychology, he

says, grew out of his experience working

for eight weeks with juveniles in the Pittsfield

area on a "work release" program and out of

exposure to psychology courses both at the

prison and on the UMass campus. While he is

not certain that he will pursue child psychol-

ogy as a career, he is sure "it's something I

want to look into, to see what the possibilities

are."

If prisoners are to grow and eventually to

change, however, the programs that reach

out to them must survive. Without exception.

those interviewed by the Alumnus said that

this issue of continuity was crucial.

Merton Burt scores the selfishness of some
professors. "I've seen many classic do-

gooders, teachers who come into the class-

room like gang-busters and then leave after a

short time," he says. Such people "do more
harm than good" because they raise the ex-

pectations of the prisoners for something that

is then denied. "Everybody's looking for a

quickie," he says. "That's just exactly what

we don't need."

Equally emphatic about the need for con-

tinuity is Johnetta Cole, but in her view a

greater commitment is demanded "first of the

Department of Corrections, and then from

the University
.

" She says : "The most basic

requirement for a prison program is trust. We
have insisted on never making a commitment
we can't keep, and we have promised we
would not take anyone into the program with-

out seeing them all the way through. And
now that the trust is developed, we find we
have to fight for the right to teach [at Nor-

folk], to do what needs to be done."

Steve Bengis agrees, and argues that many
corrections officials need to change the priori-

ties of their budget expenditures both to make
more room for education and to guarantee

continuity for educational programs. He
finds it ironic that while a minimum of $15,000

and as much as $50,000 can be spent by the

state each year to keep a man behind bars,

educators must "go scrounging" for the funds

that could help to reduce that cost to taxpayers

and "eliminate this incredible ongoing waste of

human resources."

Bob Abel is a staff writer for the University

Bulletin. Jim San Souci, the photographer, is

the administrative assistant to the Model
Education Program in the School of Educa-

tion.
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Two Views

GEORGE TREYZ : Despite grave problems in the economy, it appears

that we will be able to weather the current crisis. However, considered

in an historical context, a new long-term problem appears to be

emerging.

Prior to World War II, all industrialized capitalistic countries were

periodically upset by financial panics and depressions. Although the

depression of the 1930s ended 34 years ago, the memory of a full decade

with an average unemployment rate of 15 per cent in the United States

cannot be forgotten.

In 1936, John Maynard Keynes set forth a theory that was so simple

in its basic outline that it is surprising that it took a decade before its

acceptance by most economists paved the way for the passage of the

continued page 18

LEONARD RAPPING : The most devastating symptom of the current

illness affecting the capitalist world is inflation. And the vehicle for

controlhng inflation in the capitalist system is recession. The United

States is cooperating by having one.

The deepening recession reflects both "natural" and "administered"

forces. Contrary to popular belief, the administration does have a

policy— to deepen the downturn by means of fiscal restraint and tight

money. The federal budgetary policy is restrictive; indeed, the most

restrictive it has been in 15 years. And the Federal Reserve System,

which controls credit, has been equally restrictive since the spring of

1974.

Translated into human terms, this means that unskilled workers,

continued page 16
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black workers, female workers, young work-
ers, and those working in cyclically sensitive

industries are forced to shoulder the burden of

the inflation fight.

The price for dampening worldwide infla-

tionary pressure will be high, but no one really

knows how much unemployment, idle capac-

ity, and other waste will be necessary to

succeed. Unfortunately, based on recent ex-

perience, there is little reason for optimism.

The aftermath of Nixon's attempt in 1969-70

to fight a 5 or 6 per cent inflation with an en-

gineered recession was not price stability, but

rather wage-price controls followed by rising

unemployment and an accelerating inflation

that has reached the 14 per cent level of today.

The recession of 1969-70 was too short, and
thus failed to restore balance to the economy.
In fact, we can speculate that the present reces-

sion must be deeper and more widespread than

any previous postwar recession if it is to over-

come the forces of inflation.

But can the recession be contained within

reasonable bounds without deteriorating into

a major economic depression? Economists

don't know the answer.

The present situation is extraordinary in the

history of modern capitalist economies. In the

post-World-War-II period, the prosperity of

such economies has been dependent on the

functioning of the American economy. And
the relative prosperity of the postwar era in

America has been built upon the twin pillars

of U.S. imperialism (that is, access to cheap

raw materials and foreign markets achieved

by American economic, political, and military

domination) and an incredible accumulation

of corporate and family debt.

In relation to the debt problem. Business

Week pointed out that "there is nearly $8 of

debt per $1 of money supply, more than

double the figure of 20 years ago. Corporate

debt amounts to more than 15 times after-tax

profits, compared with under eight times in

1955. Household debt amounts to 93 per cent

of disposable income, compared with 65 per

cent in 1955. U.S. banks have lent billions

overseas through Euro-currency markets that

did not even exist in 1955."

Faced with profit levels which have prob-

ably peaked and will surely decline as the re-

cession rolls into high gear, debt-ridden cor-

porations will find it increasingly difficult to

meet their fixed-interest obligations. A snow-
balling of bankruptcies could follow the failure

of a few giant corporations. The inability of

unemployed or underemployed workers to

maintain payment on their debt would only

exacerbate the problem.

Furthermore, as astounding as it may seem,

even some countries seem in danger of bank-

ruptcy under the tremendous pressure of

mounting bills for oil imports. Italy, at the

moment, is the most likely candidate. In addi-

tion to its debt to the International Monetary

oeoroe

' will

Fund and the central banks of other countries,

Italy has borrowed $10 billion in the past few

years from private international sources. De-

fault on these massive debts would reverberate

throughout the capitalist system, to what

eventual effect no one is sure. Compounding
Italy's problem (in fact, compounding the

problems of all the oil importing countries) is

the uncertain political, economic, and finan-

cial impact of the massive accumulation of

petrodollars by the oil producing countries.

The petrodollar problem is symptomatic

of the general deterioration of American hege-

mony abroad. Such a situation would have

been inconceivable prior to 1964, but much
has changed since that time. The emergence of
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Germany and Japan as major economic com-

petitors, the U.S. defeat in Viet Nam, and the

breakdown of international monetary order in

August 1971 have eroded the abihty of the

United States to unilaterally discipline its com-

petitors and suppliers.

Added to the problems of debt and weaken-

ing American hegemony is the fact that the

U.S. economy is more tied to the economies

of Western Europe and Japan than ever before.

And these economies are recessing simulta-

neously with ours.

Formerly the U.S. might have used Western

Europe and Japan as a buffer to mitigate the

exigencies of our own recession. Instead, their

recession is eliminating export markets for

the U.S., while the U.S. recession is elimina-

ting export markets for them. The natural

unilateral response to this situation— export-

import controls, controls on long-term capital

movements, or competitive devaluations

—

would deepen the worldwide recession. And
while formerly it was likely that the U.S. could

impose a more orderly, more cooperative

treatment of the problem, the present weak-

ened U.S. position makes this resolution less

likely.

Clearly, this is a more dangerous situation

than we have had before. And it doesn't help

to realize that the recessionary policies the

U.S. is now pursuing in its orthodox wisdom
did not work as recently as 1969. Now, add-

ing the complex international recession and

debt, these policies may force a depression as

the price for stopping inflation.

But the solution of forcing a depression is

untenable. The managers of the American

system, therefore, will probably seek new
tools and policies for coping with their econo-

mic and political chaos. Even Business Week
acknowledges that the old tools are not work-

ing:

"Not one Western industrial power, the U.S.

included, has been able to bring inflation

under control, while efforts to control it have

brought the world closer to a major economic

slump than at any time since the 1930's."

If the government is unwilling to risk a de-

pression, then its only option, other than post-

'poning the day of reckoning by on-again, off-

again fiscal and credit restraint, is to impose

mandatory wage and price controls. Such

controls are already being advocated by the

National Committee of the Democratic Party.

But just as the recession is contradictory, the

controls are themselves contradictory.

The experience in Western Europe and the

United States with temporary or on-off aggre-

gate wage-price controls indicates that a repe-

tition of controls like Nixon's Phases I through

IV can only lead to increased instability in the

system. For one thing, wage and price deci-

sions are themselves affected by the removal of

controls or the anticipation of their intro-

duction. Under these conditions, temporary

controls simply displace the inflationary

pressure, they do not eliminate it. Moreover,

controls eventually lead to surpluses and

shortages because they suppress market forces,

such as they be, which have their own internal

coherence in our system. This is perhaps best

seen in the confused decision to freeze the price

of meats and poultry in the summer of 1973, a

decision that led to the withdrawal of these

foods from the market followed by a mam-
moth increase in food prices in August of 1973.

In light of these considerations, more per-

manent and extensive wage and price controls

than we had in 1971-74 appear to be required.

But permanent as opposed to temporary

wage and price controls must clearly be sup-

plemented by increased planning and govern-

ment management of the economy. This plan-

ning might entail such things as rationing,

government-directed allocation of credit and

raw materials, controls on capital exports,

anti-strike legislation, and perhaps even the

mandatory allocation of labor. In other

words, a move toward a more planned and

managed economy seems in the offing.

Already there is evidence that the govern-

ment is thinking along these lines. A recent

administration study of imported raw mate-

rials raises the question of whether to organize

the government so as to manage resources. In

addition to this study, the Democratic Nation-

al Committee in its recent report recommends
government allocation of credit as well as

mandatory fuel conservation. Apparently,

there is growing recognition of the planning

imperative arising from the contradictions of

the current crisis.

A move toward a more planned or managed
economy will have profound political and

economic implications. Permanent controls

over wages and prices politicize the income

distribution issue. Government policy will

directly determine the distribution of income

among workers and also the share of total

output going to labor as opposed to capital.

This alone will produce conflict as labor strug-

gles for its share of total output.

But there is more to permanent controls

than the mere setting of wages and prices.

They require rationing and government-di-

rected allocation. The control process sub-

stitutes for the market process, and controls

eventually will require detailed management
of the economy and of people. This too will

lead to increased political conflict. In short,

controls will not deliver us from our current •

crisis but will create a new crisis, overtly poli-

tical in nature.

The development of detailed economic plan-

ning with the present array of political forces

in the United States will undoubtedly mean
corporate domination of the planning agen-

cies, which is a step toward totalitarianism.

But for the corporations to maintain control of

the planning process they must settle dif-

ferences amongst themselves and fend off

others who will resist their domination. This

includes organized and unorganized labor.

There are probably two possible outcomes

of this struggle — totalitarianism or demo-

cratic socialism.

Leonard Rapping, a professor of economics at

UMass, is a member of the Board of Editors of

the American Economic Review and on the

Editorial Board of the Review of Radical Poli-

tical Economics.
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Employment Act of 1946. In essence Key-

nesian theory states that the reason for high

unemployment is a lack of spending. Further-

more, this deficiency in spending can be com-

pensated for by increased government spend-

ing or reduced tax collections. Simply put —
when the private sector doesn't borrow and

spend at a rate that is high enough to employ

most of those who want to work, then the

government should borrow and spend to in-

crease aggregate demand by enough to reduce

the unemployment rate to a tolerable level. In

other words, the government can manage total

demand and unemployment.

This doctrine has been employed with vary-

ing degrees of vigor and recognition in all in-

dustrialized market economies since the end of

World War II. The use of fiscal policy has

been supplemented with the use of monetary

policy to help preserve worldwide full em-

ployment. And, by any measure, the im-

provement in economic performance has been

astounding. The U.S. unemployment rate has

averaged below 5 per cent over the entire

period. Even during the worst unemployment

episodes, after the post-World-War-II conver-

sion, the annual unemployment rate did not

exceed 7 per cent in any year. The experience

in other countries has been equally remarkable

in relation to the pre-war performance, with

unemployment rates staying consistently in a

range of one or two percentage points on

either side of low average rates.

Despite this fairly good record, there is a

cause for deep concern because of the behavior

of prices in this full employment environment.

Looking at the inflation record for the 10

largest capitalist economies, the trend toward

accelerating inflation rates is apparent. In

every single country the average inflation rate

was higher in the decade from 1963-73 than it

was in the decade from 1953-63.

The 10-country average was 2.4 per cent in

the first decade and 4.7 per cent in the second.

In addition to this general finding, the U.S. in-

flation rate increased whenever unemploy-

ment went below the 5 per cent unemployment

rate in the 50s and 60s, but in the 1970s we
have had accelerating inflation when un-

employment dipped below 5.5 per cent for a

couple of years.

Many people feel that even a low stable in-

flation rate is a bad thing, but most economists

would not agree. We would reason that al-

most all incomes (e.g., wages, social security,

etc.) increase to make up for inflation and that

as long as work levels are high and productiv-

ity is growing, a moderate stable inflation rate

does not hurt anyone.

A steady inflation rate is not the problem.

What is impossible for a market economy is

accelerating inflation. If inflation is at a rate

of 6 per cent this year, 12 per cent next, 20 per

cent the next and 90 per cent the following

year, we can't maintain an efficient full em-

ployment economy. People cannot plan,

speculation becomes more important than

efficient manufacture, and the economic fore-

casting on which the Keynesian demand
management policies depend becomes so in-

accurate that the government is unable to

maintain demand at full employment levels.

So the question economists now confront is

what long run policies can we pursue if we are

to avoid accelerating inflation followed by

depression? Actions like vigorous enforce-

ment of antitrust laws and ending government

actions that promote high wages or prices for

various special interests are commendable.

However, they are unlikely to be enacted be-

cause special interests got these laws on the

books in the first place, and these interests are

still very strong.

We are left with two main strategies for pre-

venting accelerating inflation : let unemploy-

ment increase to higher levels and stay there

on a long term basis, or enact some sort of

incomes policy in the form of price and wage
controls.

I am not sanguine about either one of these

solutions.

The idea of holding off on demand-increas-

ing policies and allowing the unemployment

rate to stay in the 6-8 per cent range on a long

term basis must be considered. Past evidence

has shown that after a period of time such high

unemployment rates tend to lead to a decelera-

tion in the rate of inflation. Thus, we might

expect that with an average unemployment

rate of between 6 and 8 per cent, the rate of in-

flation could eventually be stabilized at fairly

low rates.

Would the cost of the lost output and the

pain of unemployment be worth it for the

economy? Perhaps the reduction in output

that occurs when you move to and stay at a

higher unemployment rate could be tolerated,

especially if we took steps to make sure that

the poor are not the group that shoulders this

loss of income.

Although the cost in the pain of unemploy-

ment cannot be easily dismissed, some econo-

mists point out that many people who are

looking for a job (and thus are counted as un-

employed) are in fact engaged in a voluntary

job search. While it makes just as much sense

to shop for a job as it does for a winter coat,

this process inflates the unemployment rate.

The increasing number of teenagers and

second workers in families is adding to the per-

centage of the labor force that can afford to

spend some time searching for a job. Now an

unemployment rate of 5 per cent is the average

of an unemployment rate of 2 per cent for

married men and much higher rates for other

groups.

Given the existence of voluntary job-hunters

and given the fact that some people need

special training to fit into our economy, busi-

nesses now run out of prospective employees

even when the unemployment rate is as high as

5 per cent. This means that the only way they

can get workers when there is a low employ-

ment rate is by dramatically bidding up wages.

This causes accelerating inflation.

The second alternative solution is to in-

stitute wage and price controls on a permanent

basis. However, wages and prices are the sig-

nals that make it possible for a decentralized

market economy to function. An increase in

the price of wheat tells the consumer to eat less

and the farmer to plant more. If we hold this

price down we must find some other way to

persuade people to eat less (rationing) and

some other way to tell the farmer to plant

more (subsidies, quotas, etc.). In other words,

central price and wage setting means central

planning and decision making.

Given the power of special interests in the

U.S. today, it is very likely that they would

use the new central government power of plan-
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ning and wage and price setting to their own
advantage at the expense of the public. Off-

again, on-again wage and price controls might

be even worse because they add just one more

element of uncertainty and thus tend to upset

price-setting decisions. For example, firms

may make above-normal price increases when
controls are off just to protect themselves in

case controls are instituted again.

The above analysis leaves economists in a

quandary. In fact, it is going to take a rather

long list of gimmicks if we expect to hold it all

together in the long run without making any

fundamental changes.

But there is a silver lining on the current

storm clouds. At least hcilf of the current in-

flation appears to be due to basic commodity

price inflation, starting with oil and going on

through to wheat and sugar. This has resulted

from the forming of an oil cartel and other

manipulations on basic commodity markets,

and a change in the normal quantities pro-

duced and consumed due to an unexpected

simultaneous prolonged expansion of most

economies in the world and unfavorable

changes in world climatic conditions. This has

led to high basic commodity prices which

probably cannot be sustained for very long. A
recession in even a few countries will cut de-

mand, as will a natural tendency to shift away
from high priced items as time goes on.

On the supply side, time will bring forth

more oil and other basic commodities and

undermine the current exploitation of the

powerful by the weak in oil markets before a

few Arab states end up with all of the world's

financial assets. When the drop in commodity
prices comes, this will give an external down-
ward push to our price levels just as we had an

external upward shock in the last two years.

At the moment another ominous cloud on

the horizon is the huge burden of corporate

debt and the lack of liquidity on the part of

American business. Again, luck may be on

our side, because in the current situation

where all signs point to weak demand in the

near future and an excessive unemployment

rate by any standard, even the current admin-

istration will probably continue to let money
get easier by holding up the money supply as

the demand for funds falls. This will make
funds easily available to businesses that are

short of cash. By the end of 1975 or early

1976, we may well be starting on an upswing

in the economy from a rather high unemploy-

ment rate and with inflation high but reduced

considerably from the current levels. Since the

beginning of the expansion phase is accom-

panied by dropping unemployment and in-

creased productivity which takes pressure off

prices, we may feel that the system is working

as it should.

We may, then, be pleasantly surprised by

the end of 1975. In the meantime, we should

ease monetary policy now and support the in-

comes of the poor, who are being simulta-

neously hit with increasing unemployment and

unusually high prices for food and fuel. Such

preventive steps will reduce pain and the possi-

bility of depression.

Although our chances of making it through

the current crisis may be good, this does not

mean that there is an easy remedy for the per-

plexing tendency for inflation to accelerate

when unemployment is low. Thus, unless we
want to give up the advantages of our current

economic system, we may have to develop a

tolerance for less-than-perfect economic per-

formance.

George Treyz, an associate professor of econo-

mics at UMass, is currently working on an

econometric model for Massachusetts.
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The Sports Scene

BILL HALAINEN '69

Tracksters cop IC4A title

The University's cross-country team became

the first New England team to capture the

IC4A title since Dartmouth won it in 1943.

The Minutemen had to beat 23 other Eastern

teams, including nationally-ranked Provi-

dence College, to win the championship,

which is emblematic of Eastern track suprem-

acy.

Fittingly, three of the top four finishers for

the Minutemen were seniors who have helped

bring the UMass cross-country program up

from relative obscurity to national recogni-

tion. Randy Thomas, Bill Gillin and Tom
Wilson finished second, fifth and 37th, res-

pectively. John McGrail, who finished in the

13th spot, rounded out the top four.

The 1C4A title capped four years of running

in which Thomas, Gillin and Wilson led the

team to four Conference titles, a New England

championship and an overall 33-13 record,

with this year's NCAA national tourney yet to

come.

Field hockey marred

by "one bad week"

It started out looking like a great season for

the women's field hockey team, but, due to

what coach Carol Albert called "one week of

bad hockey," the Minutewomen ended up

with a 5-4-1 record.

After a month of intensive practice and

acclimatization to a "more innovative style" of

playing, the team opened their regular season

with an impressive 5-0 victory over Keene

State, then went on to knock off Central

Conn, 4-0, and Mount Holyoke, 4-1. Al-

though UMass showed good team balance

both ways, the win over tough Mount Holy-

oke hinged on the outstanding defensive

work of goalie Jean Kentfield and the scoring

of Elaine Senosk, Kathy O'Neill and Joanne

Lorrey.

Then came that one bad week, the third

week in October. The stickers were high and

ready for perennially-powerful Springfield,

but the speed on Springfield's synthetic field

gave the home team an early advantage which

they never lost. Springfield ended up on top,

2-0, with 20 shots on goal to UMass' six.

It took the Minutewomen a week to recover

from that loss, during which time they drop-

ped matches with two weaker teams. Bridge-

water State, 1-0, and Worcester State, 2-1.

According to Albert, the losses came because

UMass pressed too hard and because the stick-

ers couldn't get their timing down.

Though the team then lost a hard defensive

contest to Southern Conn, 2-1, they did finish

the season well. UMass tied Northeastern,

1-1, then beat Plymouth State, 1-0, and Smith,

4-1, relying for the most part on scoring by

Senosk, O'Neill, Lorrey and Donna O'Brien.

Barb Martell, among others, stood out defen-

sively. (The Smith game, incidentally, was

played in the fog.)

The stickers showed their best form in post-

season play, outscoring all three opponents in

the Northeast College Field Hockey Asso-

ciation Tourney by a total score of 11-0.

"The varsity was disappointed in the record

because it didn't really reflect the amount of

work they'd put in," says Albert. "But we

play the best teams there are in the northeast.

Our schedule is a good, testing schedule."

Albert feels optimistic about next year's

team, since only five seniors are leaving and

because there's a "great reservoir of talent"

on the 8-1-1 junior varsity team.

Football : Fumbling along

Jinks, the homeless specter who once haunted

the formerly hapless New England Patriots,

found a new home this fall in Alumni Stadium.

The Minutemen, potentially a very strong

team at the season's start, got acquainted

with their new mascot in the first game against

Villanova. On the third series of downs,

starting quarterback Fred Kelliher was

knocked out for the season with a shoulder

separation. Substitute Mark Tripucka, des-

pite help from the defensive secondary and

his own hard-working line, wasn't able to get

the offense rolling. Villanova finally won it,

17-13.

The first loss looked like a fluke after

UMass crushed Maine 42-0 the following

week, then out-defensed Dartmouth 14-0.

Together with runners Rich Jessamy, Keith

Lang and John Romboli, Tripucka rolled the

Minutemen over the dazzled Black Bears of

Maine, shutting them out for the fifth straight

year. A Saturday later, the offense struck

quickly against Dartmouth, then turned the

game over to the defense to hold on for the

upset win. John Van Buren, John Toner, and

Paul St. Onge spent enough of their time

intercepting passes and sacking the Dart-

mouth quarterback to kill every Big Green

drive, including three that got within the

UMass 25 near game's end.

During the following week, a number of

people began talking seriously about a 10-1

season, but such was not to be. The headline

in the Collegian the Monday after the next

game said it all : "My God! Vermont 25-14."

Jinks began haunting in earnest, and the

Minutemen, playing like third-stringers on

the legendary M *A *S *H eleven, gave up the

game on four fumbles, an interception, and a

crucial penalty or two. The Catamounts, led

by ace quarterback Bob Bateman, played a

tight game to give Vermont what their coach

called "the biggest victory in the history of

Vermont football."

Though the Minutemen beat BU on the next

weekend, the game was far from satisfying.

Mark Tripucka was injured in the third quar-

ter and replaced by former defensive back

Brian McNally. The Minutemen survived a
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"Perils of Pauline" finish, despite a disputed

UMass TD by Jerry Mondalto, to win the

game, 21-14.

Then a 17-7 victory over Rhode Island put

the Minutemen in first place in the conference.

Jim Torrance ran for 147 yards and Bob

Levine intercepted a crucial Ram pass. Even

six UMass fumbles couldn't spoil their perfor-

mance.

But it was the last sunshine the team saw

for some time. The game against UConn,

billed as the game for the Beanpot, was tragi-

comic. In the continuing Quarterback Follies,

McNally went out with a shoulder separation

and was replaced by Peter Colton. Six fum-

bles, two interceptions, a missed point and

blocked last-second field goal later, UConn
was on top, 10-9.

Colgate was next in line, and Jinks intro-

duced a new trick : poor calls by the referees.

Though the Minutemen worked a 20-point

comeback late in the game, the tying touch-

down by Gary Mika was ruled out of bounds.

Pictures later showed that he was probably in

the end zone, but Colgate won anyhow, 42-34.

Against Holy Cross, it all came together

for the Minutemen : four key fumbles, two

key interceptions, and a pair of awful calls by

a referee. The first came when a Crusader

defender intercepted a UMass pass and ran

for a score. The ref called interference, re-

turned the ball to UMass on the Cross 24,

then changed his mind and gave the Crusaders

a touchdown. The other call was a face mask

infraction against Tripucka which everyone

in the stadium saw but the referee. UMass
lost its fifth game, 30-20.

The Minutemen then met New Hampshire in

another scrabble for the Beanpot. Because of

the strange goings-on in the Conference this

year, the winner of the game would tie with

Maine (!) for the title.

Fortunately for UMass, Jinks had taken a

sentimental vacation to Foxboro. Torrance,

Jessamy, Tripucka and both the offensive and

defensive lines had a great day, but the man of

the hour was defensive safety Ron Harris.

Harris ran a punt back 93 yards for the go-

ahead touchdown, then intercepted a critical

pass near the end of the game. UMass won it,

27-17, and tied for the title.

Not much can be said about the season

finale against Boston College, this year's New
England equivalent to Ohio State. Going into

the game, the Eagles had the number one

scorer in the nation, a quarterback with a 68

per cent completion record, and an offensive

machine which had obliterated BC's last four

opponents by a 162-13 margin. The injury-

plagued Minutemen were helpless and went

down to an appalling 70-8 defeat. A Boston

Globe reporter summed the game up aptly

:

"Thank God nobody was hurt."

But, even though the Minutemen finished

the season ignominiously, there were a few

bright spots. UMass did tie for the Yankee

Conference title. They didhreak the old sea-

son rushing record by 200 plus yards, though

it took two extra games to do it. And the

Minutemen will only be losing eight starters,

with Torrance, Kelliher, Lang, Jessamy and a

number of other key players returning. May-
be next year....

Quarterback Mark Tripucka and coach Dick
MacPherson react to a novel decision by a

referee in the Holy Cross game. UMass lost,

30-20.
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And now we are six

The University of Vermont has announced

that, for budgetary reasons, it plans to end its

77-year-old football program at the end of this

season if its Board of Trustees approves.

Vermont is trying to reduce its budget by

$1.5 million because of "shrinking state sup-

port and explosive inflation." But football

coach Carl Falivene says he will fight to keep

the football program. The alumni have of-

fered "overwhelming support," he says.

Vermont, which had a 1-5 Yankee Con-

ference record this fall, has not had a winning

season since 1966.

The effect the decision will have on the

Conference is not yet known, but sports

directors throughout the league are already

considering possible replacements for next

year's schedule.

Hooters get applause,

but no curtain call

Even though the UMass soccer team finished

with its best record ever and had the highest

scorer in its history, the season had to be

judged as disappointing due to a questionable

end-of-year decision that kept the Minutemen

out of the New England Division I soccer

tournament.

During regular season play, UMass com-

piled an 8-3-1 record, largely behind the scor-

ing of senior forward Tom Cobum. Cobum
scored 37 career goals, nine of them this sea-

son, to become the University's all-time leader

in soccer scoring.

After beating Harvard 3-1 in a preseason

game, the Minutemen quickly dropped BC,

4-0, and Maine, 3-0, behind some excellent

passing, ball control and defensive work.

Though they were shut out in the third

match of the season against Keene State, 3-0,

the team rebounded to win their next five

by a combined margin of 13 goals to three.

The streak included a fortunate 2-1 victory

over Westfield State, previously ranked eighth

in New England, in which UMass had the dis-

tinction of scoring all three goals.

The most crucial game of the season fol-

lowed when UMass went up against UConn,
ranked fourth nationally. Though the Minute-

men lost 1-0 in a ferocious battle, coach Al

Rufe was happy enough with his team's per-

formance to predict that UMass would "get

them in the playoffs."

It did seem that the booters were headed for

a tournament even though they finished their

last three games with a 1-1-1 record. A 5-2 loss

to Vermont could be written off to the post-

UConn let-down and a wet field, and the 2-2

tie with Springfield looked pretty good since

Springfield was ranked third in New England

and tops in Division II.

After UMass beat New Hampshire 4-2 in a

game which they totally dominated, the team,

waited confidently for a Division I bid. Only

the four top teams would be selected, and

although UConn and Brown were definites,

the Minutemen figured they'd be favored over

either Harvard or Bridgeport for one of the

two remaining positions.

UMass had beaten Harvard in pre-season

play, after all, without the services of Cobum
and three other starters. And Bridgeport had

managed to only tie against Rhode Island and

New Hampshire, two teams UMass had de-

feated fairly easily.

But the three Division I judges, two of

whom had never even seen UMass play, de-

cided to fill out the top four with those two

Senior halfback Bill Macdonald leans into a pass during a home meet.
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teams and rejected the Minutemen.

Both Rufe and his players were angered by
the decision, but there was nothing they could

do except suggest procedural changes in the

selection process for next year.

UMass, however, will be losing 11 players

this year, and the future doesn't look quite so

rosy.

Gymnastics : the dust settles

Former UMass gymnastics star Gene Whelan,

who transferred to Penn State this year, finish-

ed third best among the American gymnastics

competitors at the World Games in Varna,

Bulgaria, this fall.

The American team, not noted for its

strength internationally, finished eighth, well

behind Japan, Russia, and East Germany. The

highest placed Americans were Wayne Young,

25th; Steve Hug, 26th; and Whelan, 38th.

Whelan's twin brother, Jay, finished 42nd.

Whelan, who won the NCAA Eastern finals

and finished fourth in the qualifying meet for

the Games, decided to transfer to Penn State

rather than risk a possible phase-down of the

UMass gymnastic program [Alumnus, June/

July 1974].

"He didn't want to go," says UMass gym
coach Tom Dunn. "He told them [the officials

at the qualifying meet] that he was from

UMass, even though he's now from Penn

State."

Dunn, who was the center of the gymnas-

tics flap last spring, is presently trying to de-

cide whether to take a low-paying position as

team coach and work on his doctorate, or to

look for a full-time coaching/teaching posi-

tion elsewhere.

As for the gymnastics team, the athletic

department has agreed to allow them to re-

main in the EIGL as long as the team remains

competitive. The present gymnastics schedule

will be retained for the next two seasons.

Pro rookies Al Skinner '74 [above] and Steve

Schubert '72 made waves this fall.

Making it in the pros

Over the last decade, the University has been

increasingly recognized in sports circles for

its ability to produce high-caliber athletes.

This year, two more graduates have gone on

to professional sports— Al Skinner '74 has

joined Julius Erving '72 on the New York Nets,

and Steve Schubert '72 has been playing with

the New England Patriots.

Skinner's selection was, perhaps, more of a

surprise to some than Schubert's, since UMass
has already produced football stars like

Detroit's Greg Landry and Cleveland's Milt

Morin. Even though the high-flying Erving is

considered to be one of the all-time best pro-

fessional basketball players, sports magazines

still tend to refer to UMass as a "third-rate"

basketball power.

Fortunately for Skinner, the Nets knew
better. Skinner was the only rookie to survive

all the cuts and make it to the team roster.

It became apparent during New York's

exhibition games that Skinner, who is one of

the Nets' tallest guards, was a potential starter.

He was the team's third highest scorer,

averaging 13.3 points over nine pre-season

games.

Though the Nets have two able guards in

Brian Taylor and Bill Melchionni, their third

man in that position, John Williamson, was

hurt before the season began, so Skinner was
able to start in 10 and play in 14 of their first

15 games.

During that time. Skinner had a scoring

average of 5.1 points per game, a rebounding

average of 1.6, and had 32 assists to his credit.

Steve Schubert didn't score with as much
regularity but when he did score, it came at

an extremely critical point for the Patriots.

Schubert's first professional reception (and

only reception as of this writing) was a 21-yard

touchdown pass caught in the frantic 17-14

Patriot victory over the Minnesota Vikings

in October.

Schubert was substituting as wide receiver

for Randy Vataha in that play, but, until he

was knocked out for the season later in the

same game, his main job was with the Pats'

special teams.

Schubert was so good at his work, in fact,

that he received three of the six game balls

given to the special team in the first six weeks

of the season.

And, when the Patriots lost to Buffalo and

Cleveland in subsequent weeks, coach Chuck
Fairbanks told the press that the losses came
about partially because Schubert was missing

from the special teams.

At any rate, neither Skinner nor Schubert

are flash-in-the-pan celebrities, at least as far

as their new colleagues are concerned. As
Dave DeBusschere, general manager of the

Nets, said of Skinner : "At first, you see a kid

like him and you ask yourself if he's for real.

But night after night he does the job. He's not

in a bubble."



Scoreboard &
Schedule

Women's Varsity

SWIMMING : Jan. 30, at Connecticut; Feb. 1,

Vermont and Maine at Vermont ; Feb. 8, at

Southern Connecticut; Feb. 15, NewEnglands

at Brown; Feb. 20, at Northeastern; Feb. 22,

Rhode Island.

BASKETBALL: Jan. 30, at Connecticut; Feb. 3,

Keene State; Feb. 5, at Northeastern; Feb. 7,

Central Connecticut; Feb. 11, at Springfield;

Feb, 14, Vermont; Feb. 17, New Hampshire;

Feb. 20, Worcester State; Feb. 25, at Bridgewater

State; Feb. 27, atFitchburg State; Mar. 1, South-

ern Connecticut; March 3, at Smith.

SKIING : Feb. 8-9, Wellesley College at Tenney

Mt., N.H.; Feb. 15-16, Connecticut at Berkshire

East; Feb. 22-23, Radcliffe; Mar. 1-2, Merrimack

at Tenney Mt. ; Mar. 8-9, Boston University.

GYNMASTICS : Jan. 25, Towson State; Feb. 1,

at Penn State; Feb. 5, at Salem State; Feb. 15,

Springfield; Feb. 28, at Southern Connecticut;

Mar. 8, Westchester State.

Men's Varsity

BASKETBALL: Jan. 8, at West Virginia ; Jan.

11, Duquesne, Springfield Civic Center; Jan. 14,

at Vermont; Jan. 18, at Providence; Jan. 21, at

Rhode Island; Jan. 28, Northeastern; Jan. 30,

New Hampshire; Feb. 1, at Niagara; Feb. 5,

Boston College; Feb. 8, Connecticut; Feb. 11,

at Boston University; Feb. 13, Maine; Feb. 15,

at Connecticut; Feb. 18, Vermont; Feb. 22, Fair-

field, Madison Square Garden; Feb. 24, at New
Hampshire; Feb. 28, Boston University; Mar. 1,

at lona ; Mar. 4, at Maine.

WRESTLING; Jan. 24, at Wilkes; Feb. 1, at

Coast Guard; Feb. 4, at SUNY Albany; Feb. 5,

at WPI; Feb. 8, Springfield; Feb. 12, New Hamp-

shire and Central Connecticut; Feb. 15, Yankee

Conference Championships at Boston Univer-

sity; Feb. 18, at Dartmouth; Feb. 22, Harvard;

Feb. 28 and Mar. 1, NEUWA meet at Brown.

HOCKEY: Jan. 16, Yale; Jan. 18, at New
Haven; Jan. 20, at Babson; Jan. 22, at North-

eastern; Jan. 25, at Boston State; Jan. 29, Hamil-

ton; Jan. 31, Colgate; Feb. 1, AIC; Feb. 3, at

Providence; Feb. 7, at Salem State; Feb. 8, Ver-

mont; Feb. 12, Connecticut; Feb. 14, at Colby;

Feb. 15, at Bowdoin; Feb. 18, at New Hamp-

shire; Feb. 22, Boston State; Feb. 26, Merri-

mack.

GYMNASTICS: Jan. 31, at Pittsburgh ; Feb. 1,

at Penn State; Feb. 5, Springfield; Feb. 8, at

Dartmouth; Feb. 12, at Southern Connecticut;

Feb. 15, at Navy; Feb. 22, Cornell; Mar. 1,

Temple; Mar. 8, Syracuse; Mar. 13-15, EIGL

Championship, Springfield College.

INDOOR TRACK: Feb. 1, at Northeastern;

Feb. 4, at Dartmouth; Feb. 8, at New Hamp-

shire; Feb. 15, Yankee Conference Champion-

ship at Rhode Island; Mar 1, New Englands at

Tufts.

SWIMMING : Jan. 29, Coast Guard; Feb. 1, at

MIT; Feb. 5, Rhode Island; Feb. 8, Maine; Feb.

12, New Hampshire; Feb. 15, Central Connecti-

cut; Feb. 19, Holy Cross; Feb. 22, at Connecti-

cut; Feb. 25, at Tufts; Mar. 1, Vermont; Mar.

6, 7, and 8, New Englands at Brown.

SKIING: Jan. 10-12, Toronto Can-Am, Quebec;

Jan. 18-19, Edelweiss G.S., Charlemont, Mass.

;

Jan. 25, Amherst at Lyme, N.H. ; Jan. 26, UMass

G.S. at Lyme; Feb. 1, Tufts at Charlemont; Feb.

2, Bentley G.S. at Charlemont; Feb. 8, AIC at

Warren, Vt. ; Feb. 9, Connecticut G.S. at War-

ren; Feb. 22, Northeastern at Waltham, Mass.

;

Feb. 23, Boston College G.S. at Waltham; Mar.

7-9 NEISC Championship, Mt. Washington.

The tally, to date

Men's Varsity : The football team lost its first

game to Villanova (17-13), then beat Maine

(42-0) and Dartmouth (14-0). The rest of the sea-

son was a series of ups and downs, as the Minute-

men lost to Vermont (25-14), beat BU (21-14) and

Rhode Island (17-7), lost three straight to UConn

(10-9), Colgate (42-34), and Holy Cross (30-20),

then beat New Hampshire (27-17). and lost to

Boston College (70-8). The soccer team finished

with an 8-3-1 record, besting Boston College

(4-0), Maine (3-0), WPI (4-0), BU (4-1), Westfield

State (2-1), Rhode Island (2-1), Tufts (1-0) and

New Hampshire (4-2), losing to national power-

house UConn (1-0), Keene State (3-0) and

Vermont (5-2), and tying with Springfield (2-2).

The cross country team beat Boston College

(15-50), Harvard (19-38), Saint John's (31-46),

Northeastern (31-46), UConn (17-46), Syracuse

(21-36), William and Mary (26-31), Rhode Island

(20-40) and New Hampshire (24-35). They lost

to Providence (31-26) and Manhattan in a

squeaker (28-27). The harriers finished first in

the Yankee Conference, second in the New Eng-

lands to Providence, and finished first in the

IC4A's. The basketball team split its first two

games of the season at the Hall of Fame Tourna-

ment in Springfield, beating Dartmouth (86-59)

and losing to the University of North Carolina,

Charlotte (85-57). The hockey team beat New
England College (9-6), then dropped its next two

matches to Lowell Tech (5-1) and Saint Anselm's

(4-2). The wrestlers lost to BU (31-9) and split

the first tri-meet of the season, thrashing UConn
(40-9) but losing a close one to Ivy League

Champs Yal (21-25).

Women's Varsity as of Dec. 2 : The field hockey

team finished the year with a 5-4-1 record. They

beat Keene State (5-0), Central Conn (4-0),

Mount Holyoke (4-1), Plymouth State (1-0) and

Smith (4-1); lost to Springfield (2-0), Bridgewater

State (1-0), Worcester State (2-1) and Southern

Conn (2-1); and tied Northeastern (1-1). The

volleyball team had a 5-5 record as of Nov. 14

(later scores were unavailable at press time), with

victories over Keene State (13-15, 15-6, 15-9),

Mount Holyoke (14-12, 15-12), AIC (15-4,

16-14), Conn College (15-8, 15-11) and Wellesley

(15-8, 15-11); their losses were to Westfield (8-15,

7-15), UConn (6-15, 8-15), Mount Holyoke

(12-15, 9-15, 12-15), Smith (8-15, 11-15) and

Bridgewater State (11-15, 7-15, 13-15). The

tennis team had a losing season.
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The Classes Report

The following information was received before

October 30, 1974. Information for "The Classes

Report" should be sent to The Alumnus, Munson
Hall, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,
Mass. 01002.

1934

Edwin F. Steffek, editor of Horticulture maga-
zine, has written a number of gardening books,

two of which are still very popular. Wild Flowers

and How to Grow Them has been doing well

since 1953, and The Pruning Manual, written in

1958, has just been released in paperback by
Little Brown and Co., Boston, Mass.

1946

William Manchesterhas written a new book.
The Glory And The Dream, which is a narrative

of America's history from 1932 to 1972. The
book was published in November by Little

Brown and Co., Boston.

I952

Richard J. Wonsik has been named director of

marketing for Summit Marketing Co., a division

of Joseph E. Seagram and Sons., Inc.

1953

Ralph Wheeler has been selected as chief of the

engineering division for the newly-formed Euro-
pean Division, Corps of Engineers, with offices

in Frankfurt, Germany..

1956

John M. Foley 'G, an assistant professor of Eng-

lish at Emory College, Atlanta, Ga., will be
spending the next two summers studying oral

expression in peasant Yugoslavian society with

UMass professors Robert Creed and Joel and
Barbara Halpern.

1957

]ohn T. Loftus has been promoted to lieutenant

colonel, USAF, at Luke AFB, Ariz., where he is

a squadron operations officer.

Paul G. Marks is the principal organizer and

backer of the new Danforth Museum, which was
founded recently in Framingham, Mass. The
museum, which has been called "a new concept

in art museums," will have no permanent collec-

tion. Most of the art work will be on loan from

other museums and traveling exhibitions. The

Danforth Museum is scheduled to open its doors

next spring.

1958

Thomas L. Morgan is the manager of systems

development for Heublein Corp., Hartford,

Conn.

Richard A. Witham has been appointed area

sales manager for Davis and Geek, a department

of the Lederle Laboratories Division of American
Cyanamid, Pearl River, N.Y.

1959

Ma/. David C. Farwell has earned the meritorious

service medal for outstanding duty performance

at Andrews AFB, Md.
Maj. Robert R. Mmerhas earned the meritor-

ious service medal for outstanding duty perform-

ance at Langley AFB, Va. He is presently sta-

tioned at Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai AFB,
Thailand.

1960

Harold E. Carey, Jr. has joined American Bilt-

rite's Amtico Flooring Division, Trenton, N.J.,

as a research and development chemist.

Dr. Robert Zelis has been appointed professor

of medicine and physiology and chief of the

Division of Cardiology in the Pennsylvania State

University College of Medicine at the Milton S.

Hershey Medical Center.

1961

Pamela K. Edwards received the UMass Distin-

guished Teacher Award for 1973-1974 (see Oct/
Nov. issue for related story).

1963

Capt. Peter R. Hefler received his master's in

business from Adelphi in September. Hefler got

his degree through classes taken while commut-
ing on the New Haven Railroad from Newtown,
Conn., to New York City. He estimates that he

traveled 15,000 miles over two years while

working on the degree.

Atty. Arthur M. Maskellhas joined the

Springfield, Mass., law firm of Fein and Fein.

1964

Beverly Ann Carlson spent three years in the

Peace Corps in Tunisia, traveled around the

world, and taught in Paris, France, before settling

in Los Angeles, where she now teaches school.

Carlos D. Chiriboga, a senior research chemist

for Heublein, Inc., Hartford, Conn., has just

returned from a tour of Russia.

Edmund G. Dearborn, Jr. is employed by
Evans Products Co. in technical and management
positions in California and Virginia. He and his

family live in Virginia Beach, Va.

Francis A. DiGiano is an assistant professor

of civil engineering at the University.

Gary E. Gedacht is a manager of accounts and
tax specialist for Meyer and Reagan, a public

accounting firm in Fall River, Mass.

Elinor M. Hoffman has been appointed re-

gional director of field and account services in

the group insurance operations at Connecticut

General Life Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.

Jane Lunney is an art resource teacher at Anne
Arundel County Public School, Annapolis, Md.

Jon G. Marion is superintendent of the com-
mercial property department at Aetna Casualty

and Surety Co., Portland, Me.
Barbara Gerry Neal taught math at Andover

West Junior High, Andover, Mass., until resign-

ing last year to give birth to a son, Stephen.

Hugh D. Olmstead has accepted a position

with the American subsidiary of Imperial Chem-
ical Industries, Ltd., and is working on technical

services at the company's Wilmington, Del.,

plant.

Michael L. Rothschild is working on his doc-

torate in marketing at Stanford University and
will be teaching at the University of Wisconsin

next year.

Charles J. Ruma is president of the American
Urban Corp. and resides in Columbus, Ohio,

with his wife, Marcia Lockhart Ruma '65, and
their children.

1965

Dr. Gerry M. Go/d^aber is the associate chair-

man and an associate professor for the depart-

ment of speech communication at the State

University of New York, Buffalo. He has re-

cently published three books on communications

continued page 27
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A 90,000 acre

home on the range

When the National Geographic Society decided

to include an article on a working sheepraising

ranch in their book, Life In Rural America, it

wasn't surprising that they chose the Diamond
Trail Ranch, run by Suzanne Moynahan Flitner

'55 and her husband David, as an ideal example

of that style of ranching.

The Flitners' ranch, settled by David's grand-

father in the basin along the west face of

Wyoming's Big Horn Mountains, now encom-

passes about 90,000 acres of irrigated farm land,

grazing land, and areas leased from the govern-

ment or under forest permits.

Along with flocks of sheep, each of which

numbers in the thousands, the Flitners also raise

herds of registered and commercial Herefords,

and grow crops of sugar beets, hay, wheat, bar-

ley, oats, silage and grain corn. The ranch even

has oil beneath it, although at present it is too

heavy a variety for commerical use.

The transition from life in her home town of

Lowell, Mass., to such a large and diversified

ranching operation was at first "shocking" for

Suzanne Flitner.

"There's always some calamity happening in

one or another form," Flitner says. "You have
to be able to do just about everything, from pick-

ing up someone on the mountain in the middle of

the night to transporting horses here and there.

But I still get nostalgic thinking about the ocean,

and 1 usually go back to New England every

year."

She still misses "the green I was used to in New
England. A little bit of grass out here is some-

thing to get excited about."

The Flitners spent their first married summer
living in a sheep wagon in the Big Horn
Mountains, building fence and herding a band
of about a thousand sheep. It was here, Flitner

says, that she got her first education about the

life-styles of ranch animals.

"Black-faced sheep, you know, have no man-
ners and a lot of curiosity," she says, laughing.

"One day I left the wagon door open and when I

got back there were a couple of black-faced ewes
inside. It wasn't easy getting them out. Ilearn-

ed."

During the years since that summer, Flitner

has learned quite a bit more about ranch life and,

besides teaching elementary school, she does

everything from shopping to helping out during

lambing (when ewes bear their offspring). Until

recently, in fact, she also cooked for the large

seasonal haying and lambing crews.

"I'm very happy to report that we have a cook
house now," Flitner says, laughing. "So the

women on the ranch have been somewhat liber-

ated."

She has also raised three children over the

years, — Kathryn, 17, Ellen, 15, and Greg, 13—
all of whom are deeply involved in ranching.

She feels that rural American living imparts

values that are lacking in developed areas, and

that every child needs "some part of a rural

upbringing."

"I feel sorry for all the mothers bringing up

children in the cities," Flitner says. "On a ranch

there's always someplace for kids to go, some-
thing for them to do."

But there are problems to ranch living, too.

Few people want to work long hours in the hot

sun, she says, and the Flitners have had problems

hiring farm hands. Coyotes and bears have

wreaked havoc on their sheep, especially since

the government banned use of the cyanide gun
to kill coyotes.

Flitner is concerned by what she sees as a lack

of communication between people who live in

the eastern and western parts of the country.

Easterners think of ranchers as "wildlife killers,"

she says, and this is "so wrong."

"We believe in protecting our flock," Flitner

says, "but David's never even killed a coyote.

There's nobody who wants to protect the en-

vironment as much as we do."

Flitner feels people in the East don't under-

stand ranching problems because of their differ-

ing positions on the economic chain.

"When I lived in New England, I saw things

from the consumers' viewpoint," she says.

"Now I see it from the producers'."

The Flitners' biggest problems are economic.

The Diamond Trail, for all its size and produc-

tivity, has turned a profit only twice in 25 years,

and the Flitners stand to lose most of what
they've previously gained this year.

The price of fertilizer, for example, has

doubled in the last year, meaning that the Flit-

ners have to use only half as much to stay within

their budget.

"It's kind of discouraging," she says. "A lot

of family operations are folding up because they

just can't sustain all these costs. I guess people

feel we should be satisfied with two good years

out of every 25."

Even with all these problems, though, Flitner

feels that she'd never live anywhere else.

"We have so many things out here that people

in the East don't have," she says. "Out here,

everybody knows you and everybody cares. It's

a whole new world."
— Bill Halainen

Life for Suzanne Moynahan Flitner '55 encom-

passes everything from teaching elementary ed-

ucation to minding sheep.
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1965 continued

and has been elected vice president of the Inter-

national Communication Association.

Dr. Charles C. Kelley was recently certified

as a Diplomate of the American Board of Anes-

thesiology. He is currently chief of anesthesia

and intensive care at the U.S. Public Health

Service Hospital, Brighton, Mass.

Jeffrey A. Kudsk received his master's in

physical therapy from the University of Iowa

last summer.

Frank G. Ragusa received his master's in civil

engineering from Northeastern University last

year and is presently employed by Metcalf and

Eddy Engineers, Boston, Mass. He and his wife,

Barbara Smith Ragusa, have a daughter, Susan,

age four, and a son, Christopher, born October

24, 1973.

Phillip E. Read received his MBA from the

University of New Hampshire last year and is

presently the manager of a local cable television

system in Saco, Me. He was married August 16,

1970 to Susan Sween, and they have a son,

Richard Nathan, born June 16, 1974.

Marcia Lockhart Ruma, her husband Charles
'64 and their children reside in Columbus, Ohio.

1966

Dr. Sook-]ong Han 'G has been appointed pro-

fessor of computer science at Behrend College,

Pennsylvania State University.

Capt. Joseph F. Keady, ]r. is an accounting

and finance officer with the 10th Tactical Recon

Wing, Alconbury RAF Station, England.

Imelda Comelio La Mountain has become the

first woman assistant district attorney in Western

Massachusetts. Prior to her appointment, she

had been serving on the staff of Garrett Byrne,

Suffolk County district attorney, and had been

in charge of drug prosecutions.

Dr. Ann Noble has joined the faculty of the

University of California, Davis, school of enolo-

gy . The school of enology teaches and does re-

search on the growing of grapes and making of

wine. As a faculty member. Dr. Noble tastes

and scores 10 new wines every morning and 10

new wines every afternoon, noting that enolo-

gists "don't dare swallow" because all that wine
"would kill you for sure."

Howard Scott and R. T. Sherman '68 have
formed the Sherman-Scott Bookcenter in Quincy
Square, Quincy, Mass. Sherman-Scott is a

general line paperback and hardback bookstore.

1967

Robert R. Lebel, S.]. represented the Graduate

Theological Union, an ecumenical consortium

of nine California theology schools, at the world

population meetings in Bucharest this summer.

His report on the meeting is being published by

the Union's newspaper and the Diocese of Oak-

land paper. He will be ordained a priest next

spring.

Richard G. McGee is manager of materials at

the Digital Corp., Westfield, Mass.

Marshall Nadan is an attorney in Albany,

N.Y. He is married to Ann Dalton.

Andrew ]. Reid has been named general mana-

ger of the brokerage, sales and service office of

the Paul Revere Life Insurance Co., Denver.

1968

Philip H. Brewer left on his fourth trip to Europe

this fall and is touring France, Great Britain and

Italy.

Georgia Tien Greene is enrolled in the master's

program in marine biology at the University of

Guam. She also teaches ballet and is employed

as a professional hula and Tahitian dancer. She

is married to Lt. Alan D. Greene, who is a naval

aviator flying transport aircraft about the west-

ern Pacific and the Far East.

Rev. Frederick F. Jillson, a member of the

American Association of Marriage and Family

Counselors, is a counselor at Grace Episcopal

Church, Amherst, Mass.

]udi Landis had a one-woman show of her

surrealistic paintings at the Social Security

Building, San Francisco Civic Center, San Fran-

cisco, Cal., last fall.

Capt. William ]. Liquori has been assigned to

the University's air science department as a pro-

fessor of aerospace studies.

Michael Rakouskas is section chief for the

office of inter-governmental relations in North

Carolina.

Stephen O. Ryan 'G received his doctorate in

entomology from Iowa State University in Au-
gust.

R. T. Sherman and Howard Scott '66 have

Quincy Square, Quincy, Mass. Sherman-Scott

is a general line paperback and hardback book-

store.

Ilene Zaleski Sissenwine completed her mas-

ter's in library science last year and is the audio-

visual cataloguer at the University of Rhode
Island library. She is also working on a master's

in marine affairs. She is married to Michael

Sissenwine '69.

1969

Ronald J. Berti is employed by Monolithic

Memories, a major producer of bipolar semi-

conductor memories, as a mask procurement

and control supervisor. He and his wife,

Crickett, are presently forming a local chapter

of the National Organization of Non-Parents.

Russell O. Coon, ]r. has been promoted to

supervisor in the tax department at Touche Ross

and Co., Wellesley, Mass.

H. Todd Eachus 'G has been appointed re-

search affairs associate to Dean Pat Camerino in

the University's Graduate Research Center.

Harvey D. Elman is assistant to the president

of Laurino Folding Co., West Springfield, Mass.

He and his wife, Linda Bernstein Elman '72, are

the parents of a daughter, Kimberly Jill, born

June 15, 1974.

Dr. Daniel L. Fleischman 'G has been appoint-

ed group leader for product research and devel-

opment for Heinz U.S.A., a division of the H.J.

Heinz Co.

continued page 29

Reader's Forum

A brief piece in the April/May Alumnus
("A dose for the dailies") has just been brought to

my attention, and I would like to add some infor-

mation which was missing from the article.

Two members of the University of Maine's de-

partment of journalism were among the evalu-

ators in the New England Daily Newspaper Sur-

vey. They were Prof. Brooks Hamilton and
Assoc. Prof. Alan Miller '68G. I can appreciate

your selecting four seemingly prestigious evalu-

ators, but to do justice to the work which in-

volved many hundreds of hours of labor by indi-

viduals, I believe all the evaluators should be

recognized.

The evaluators were Ben H. Bagdikian, Ed-

ward J. Baumeister, Jr., Richard Blalock, James

Boylan, Herbert Brucker, Edwin Diamond,
Rebecca Gross, Brooks W. Hamilton, John R.

Herbert, Joseph V. Mahoney, Melvin Mencher,

Alan R. Miller, and Forrest W. Seymour.

Alan R. Miller '68G

Orono, Me.
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Landry can't lose

Greg Landry '68 may not have the wolf's clothing

or media grin of a Joe Namath, but ever since he

started playing football, he's had the consistency

and dedication that make a great athlete.

"I love sports in general," says Landry, a first-

string quarterback for the Detroit Lions. "Once I

decided to play football in high school, I decided

to make the team. 1 wasn't trying to emulate

anyone."

Landry, who is acknowledged as one of the top

half dozen pro quarterbacks in the nation, began

his career under the tutelage of Nashua (N.H.)

High School coach Charles "Buzz" flarvey.

Landry was a "natural" athlete in high school,

playing baseball, basketball and football with

equal competence. But it was in the latter that he

really stood out.

Landry showed promise from the start, leading

his team to three consecutive winning seasons

and Class L championships in 1963 and 1964.

"Greg was fantastic, tremendously devoted,"

says Harvey. "He didn't know how to lose."

It didn't take long before college football

coaches began to take notice of the lanky Nashua
star. Recruiters from UMass, Pitt, Michigan

State and Syracuse, among others, actively tried

to attract him to their respective schools. Landry

liked the UMass campus, though, and Redman
(now Minuteman) line coach Ted Schmitt finally

talked him into coming to the University.

Interestingly, UMass almost missed out on

Landry. Vic Fusia, then coach of the Redmen,
was a little leery when Harvey approached him
about Landry, having recruited three Nashua
players who ended up on the fourth team while

he coached Pitt. Fortunately, Fusia decided to

take a chance and send Schmitt up anyhow.
Landry, an outstanding second baseman in

high school, had to decide between baseball and
football when he arrived at UMass. The consen-

sus among those who knew him is that he could

have been a pro in either sport.

"I loved baseball as much as football, but I was
offered a scholarship in football," says Landry.

"Vic wanted me to participate in spring training

for football. I had to choose one of them."

It was a most agreeable choice. In the three

years that Landry quarterbacked for UMass, the

team had a composite 20-7 record. Landry also

managed to set 13 University and two New Eng-

land records, including career marks of 3,131

yards passing and 1,632 rushing. In 1967 he was
named All Yankee Conference quarterback,

selected for the Associated Press and United Press

International All New England first teams, and

chosen as first team quarterback for the Ameri-

can Football Coaches national college division.

"Greg was ideal, he was so coachable," says

Fusia. "He had an acute sense of the game and it

was very easy to teach him techniques."

"He was perhaps the finest fellow I've ever

coached in reading defenses," Fusia adds.

^J^^^

"A great deal of our play-calling was on the line,

usually audibles."

As for his discipline, Fusia says that Landry

was invariably "the first on the field and the last

to leave."

Once again, football scouts took notice. From
Landry's sophomore year on, pro scouts were

around for nearly every practice and game.

Landry had the size, strength and intelligence,

and he could both throw and run. When the

draft came, he went to the Lions on the first

round, the first quarterback in the nation to be

drafted.
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"There really wasn't that much transition as

far as knowledge of football goes," says Landry,

"especially because Vic and Ted Schmitt gave me
a heck of a head start."

"The biggest change was in the pressure," he

says, and he learned about pressure quickly.

When Lion quarterback Bill Munson was hurt in

the first game of the 1968 season, rookie Landry

went in, completed his first six passes and threw

an 80-yard touchdown bomb. But he was also

intercepted four times, and the Lions lost to

Dallas, 59-13.

There were some fairly frightening experiences,

too, like the time when two Minnesota Viking

linemen, Carl Eller and Alan Page, managed to

snag Landry in his own backfield. Each had one

of Landry's legs, and Eller told Page to "make a

wish."

Despite such harrassment, Landry managed to

compile some impressive statistics in his first six

seasons. He passed for 7,474 yards and 52 touch-

downs and had a 52.5 per cent completion av-

erage. Landry also scrambled for 1,953 yards

and 17 touchdowns on the ground, averaging 7.1

yards per carry.

But Landry tore a knee ligament in mid-season

last year and, when that was more or less healed,

suffered a hairline fracture in his left shoulder

during pre-season this year. He sat out the sea-

son on the bench, frustrated, until Munson was
injured in a game against the Bears in late

November.
Landry quickly proved he still had it together,

leading the Lions from a first period 10-0 deficit

to a 34-17 victory.

Though Landry is back in the starting position

as quarterback, he admits to mixed feelings about

his stay in the Motor City.

"At times I've wanted to leave Detroit, but it's

just impossible," Landry says. "I love New Eng-

land and would like to play there, but I don't

foresee my being traded in the near future."

Even though he can't play around here, Landry

hopes to be able to come to UMass during off^

season to get a master's in education. When he

gets out of the pro's in "possibly another six or

seven years," he hopes to work in college admin-
istration and do a little coaching.

— Bill Halainen

Landry in college days: "He was perhaps the

finest fellow I've ever coached in reading de-

fenses, " Vic Fiisia recalls.

1969 continued

Richard D. Gelfman has opened offices for

the private practice of law in Baltimore, Md.

Chuck Hamburg was recently appointed

chairman of the hotel /restaurant administration

department at Bunker Hill Community College,

Charlestown, Mass. Hamburg, who formerly

worked in public relations for Sonesta Corp.,

manages restaurants in Nantucket, Tanglewood

and Beverly and, for the past three years, has

been dean of the hotel school at Bryant and

Stratton Junior College, Boston, Mass.

Ashley W. Home received his master's in fine

arts from the University of Iowa last summer.

Thomas F. Limero is teaching chemistry at

the Caribbean School, Ponce, Puerto Rico. He
received his master's degree in education from

Fairfield University last May. He and his wife,

Lorraine E. Balch Limero, have a son, Christo-

pher, age two.

Lt. Thomas F. Majchrowski has graduated

from the Strategic Air Command's missile com-

bat crew operational readiness training course

at Vandenberg AFB, Cal. He will be stationed

at Grand Forks AFB, N.D., for duty as a missile

combat crew member.

Kathleen A. Lampron Rice was named an

assistant treasurer by the Newton Waltham Bank

and Trust Co. in December, 1973, and is pre-

sently managing the West Newton, Mass.,

branch of that bank. She is married to Thomas

N. Rice '70.

Michael P. Sissenwine is a research associate

in oceanography at the University of Rhode

Island and will complete his doctorate in ocean-

ography next June. He is married to Eilen H.

Zaleski Sissenwine '68.

1970

Francis ]. Duksta has been promoted to super-

visor in the integrated services department at

Touche Ross and Co., Wellesley, Mass.

Capt. Brian ]. Krutka has been assigned to

L.G. Hanscom Field, Mass., for duty with a unit

of the Air Force Systems Command.
Capt. Charlie R. Nash has graduated with

honors from the Air University's Squadron Of-

ficer School, Maxwell AFB, Ala.

Dale A. Pope has recently been appointed

project planner for Amherst, Mass. He is mar-

ried to Kathryn McKnight Pope, a nurse prac-

titioner with the University's Health Service.

Thomas N. Rice received his master's of

divinity from Andover Newton Theological

School in May and has been called as assistant

pastor of the First Baptist Church, No . Abington,

Mass. He is married to the former Kathleen A.

Lampron '69.

Louis G. Silva, a ninth grade science teacher

in the Lowell, Mass., public school system, has

been awarded an Ed.M. degree in secondary

school guidance and counseling from Salem State

College. He is presently completing his state

certification requirements as a school psycholo-

gist and plans to enroll in a doctoral program

in educational administration at Boston College.

Leonard Turesky has been appointed execu-

tive sales director for the Eastern Massachusetts

region of American Bankers Life Assurance Co.,

Miami, Fla.

1971

Albert A. Agresti, S.J. received a master's in

philosophy from Boston College after two years

in the Jesuit Novitiate. He is now teaching Eng-

lish at the Cranwell School, Lenox, Mass.

Larry G. Ballantine 'G has joined the agricul-

tural division of Ciba-Geigy Corp., Greensboro,

N.C., as an environmentalist in the analytical

chemistry department.

Brenda L. Diggins is working as an applica-

tions programmer in the computer center at

Rider College. She also teaches a course in data

processing for the department of business educa-

tion.

Alice Smith Moore has been appointed the

new editor of Context, the University of Idaho

alumni magazine, and Campus News, the UI

faculty newsletter.

Jean Paratore received her master's in physical

education from the University of North Caro-

lina at Greensboro, N.C. She is presently em-

ployed as a physical education instructor and

coordinator of women's intramurals.

Melvin E. Williams, a professor of English at

American International College, Springfield,

Mass., is the author of "Do Black Poets Write

Black Poems?" in the current issue of Today's

Education. It is the first in a series of articles

presenting instructional techniques to motivate

students.

1972

Donald S. Connors is attending the American

Graduate School of International Management,

Glendale, Ariz.

Dr. Edward P. Ehmann 'G has been appointed

senior food technologist for Heinz U.S.A., a

division of H.J. Heinz Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Linda Bernstein Elman taught home economics
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in the Enfield, Conn., school system until the

birth of a daughter, Kimberly Jill, to her and her

husband, Harvey D. Elman '69, on June 15, 1974.

Harvey W. Gendreau is presently in his third

year of teaching chemistry at Framingham

(Mass.) North High School. He is also doing

graduate work at the University of Maryland

and Boston State College.

Ann Whiting Lord has been appointed assis-

tant dean of admissions at Bates College, Lewis-

ton, Me.
1/Lt. Al Mangan is stationed with the Army

at Fort Riley, Kansas. He married Jennifer "]ay"

Johnston '74, on June 29, 1974.

E. Joseph McConnell is teaching fifth grade

in Nyack, N.Y., and is working towards a mas-

ter's. He is married to Barbara Serebrakian

McConnell '73.

Thomas F. Parker has been appointed assis-

tant to the vice president of Colbert Artists

Management, New York City.

Nathan Rosenthal is teaching social studies at

North Brookfield (Mass.) Junior-Senior High

School. He married Carol Silver on August 12,

1973.

James D. Ross is presently raising swine at the

Hadley Estate Farms, Hadley, Mass.

PO/3C Tom M. Thomas has been transferred

to the stock control and accounting office on the

submarine tender Fulton, based in New London,

Conn.

Alumni on the Hill

Last November's election saw several

UMass graduates triumph at the polls.

Among the veteran legislators returned to

the state House of Representatives were

;

Speaker of the House David M. Bartley

'56, Democrat from the 7th Hampden dis-

trict; William U. MacLean, Jr. '58, Demo-
crat from the 6th Bristol district; Thomas
G. Simons '63, Republican from the 3rd

Franklin district; James G. Collins '68,

Democrat from the 4th Hampshire dis-

trict; and Arthur M. Khoury '61, Demo-
crat from the 23rd Essex district.

Two Democrats are newcomers to the

House : Gerald M. Cohen '55 from the

27th Essex district, and Alfred Saggesse,

Jr. '68 from the 30th Suffolk district.

State Senator Robert A. Hall '72, a Re-

publican, was returned to office from the

2nd Worcester district.

1973

Daniel C. Kamal is working on his master's at

the Boston University School of Communica-

tions.

Richard M. Kelleher is an executive assistant

at Henrici's Restaurant, Oak Brook, 111., while

working on his master's in restaurant manage-

ment at Purdue University. He is married to

Nancy Spilman Kelleher '71, who is expecting a

child in March.

Barbara Serebrakian McConnell is teaching

high school English in Nyack, N.Y. and is work-

ing towards a master's degree. She is married to

£. Joseph McConnell '72.

Susan Michaels has become the first zoning

enforcement officer hired in Belchertown, Mass.,

to replace the formerly part-time position of

building inspector.

James M. Rose is engaged in oceanic research

at the U.S. Naval facility in Argentia, New-
foundland, Canada.

Charles B. Salemi is a junior bacteriologist for

the Food and Drug Administration, Boston.

1974

Christine A. Couture exhibited her collection of

paintings entitled "Little Evils" at the Jones

Library in Amherst last summer.

Terry Lee Glass is an associate programmer

for Honeywell Information Systems, Waltham,

Mass.

Dunstan A. Harris has joined the book divi-

sion of Time, Inc. as a text researcher.

Gary A. Lesslie was commissioned a second

lieutenant in the Army after completing six

weeks advanced ROTC training at Fort Bragg,

N.C.

Michelle M. Roy is a physical education

teacher at Ward Melville High School, Setauket,

Long Island, N.Y.

Eugene Terry 'G, an assistant professor of

literature at Hampshire College, has received

his doctorate from the University.

Marriages

James R. Smith '64 to Claire Healy. Bruce L.

Robert '65 to Elizabeth MacKinstry, July 6, 1974.

William Robert Hunter '69 to Nancy Ruth

Holtham, August 10, 1974. Barbara Ann
Nawrocki '69 to James Monroe. Jane Abrams
'71 to Stephen Walsh, September 14, 1974.

Cathleen M. Salvador '71 to George E. Gilman
'73. Sandra Schnaper '71 to Deane Perkins,

August 4, 1973. Neil A. Stroul '71 to Beth Anne

Shapiro. Edward Zabloski '71 to Elizabeth

Lehman, July 20, 1974. Mary Evelyn Alderman

'72G to John Mason Lord, August, 1974. Jane

Marie Burke '72 to Joseph Patrick Mooney.

Nancy Ann Curley '72 to William C. Peterson,

August, 1974. Randall Albert Girouard '72 to

Melinda Ann McCosker, August 3, 1974.

Deborah L. Ranta '72 to Erick W. Schroeder '73,

July 1, 1972. Barry John Rubenstein '72 to Anne
Stadnicki '72, August, 1974. Thomas Arthur

Bridges '73 to Shelley Parker '73, August 10,

1974. David J. Clarkson '73 to Ellen Marie Koles.

Denise Louise Dolvin '73 to William Michael

McCarthy, August 25, 1974. Deborah N. Little

'73 to Hyman P. Miller. Kevin J. Sheehan '73

to Susan MacDonald. Wendy Ann Small '73 to

John W. Wannop, Jr. Joanne L. Weygaud'73

to Ronald N. Fallon. Rosemarie T. Ciramella

'74 to Lawrence M. Whitman, Jr. Lynda D.

Giftos '74 to Allan Kingsley Belfield III. Gayle

Ann Hathaway '74 to Kenneth L. Goss, Septem-

ber 17, 1974. Jean Marie Johnson '74 to Weston

Heath Torrey, Jr. Jennifer "Jay" Johnston '74 to

Al Mangan '72, June 29, 1974.

Births

Diane Edith born October 1, 1974 to Donald and

Deborah Read Aikman '62; along with an older

brother and sister, Diane has a brother, Dennis

Robert, born July 21, 1972. Charlene Marie

born August 17, 1974 to Kenneth and Charlotte

Payson Wood '66. Stephen Paul born August

13, 1974 to Robert and Gloria Brodsky Cooley

'68; Stephen has an older brother, George Alan,

born December 8, 1971. Elizabeth Mangan born

September 7, 1974 to Paul and Deborah Mangan

Flanagan '69. Heidi Michelle bom in April to

Elliott and Marcia Aronstein Satz '69. David

Charles born June 22, 1974 to Charles and

Nancy Deneault May '71.

Deaths

Louis A. Webster '14 died in September, 1974.

Besides operating his own farm in Blackstone,

Mass., Webster was involved in numerous other

activities. He served in the Massachusetts

legislature from 1929-32, served as Commis-

sioner of Agriculture, was an assistant editor of

WEEI's "Farmers Almanac of the Air," and was

director of the Massachusetts Federation of

Farm Bureaus, the Massachusetts Fruit Growers

Association, and the Worcester County Republi-

can Club. He was president of the New England

Association of Marketing Officials, was a

trustee of Massachusetts State College, and
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served as director of the Associate Alumni. In

1965, Webster received an honorary doctorate

in agriculture from the University.

Perley B. Jordan '16 died September 13, 1974.

He retired from his position as assistant manager
of the Essex County Cooperative Bank, Danvers,

Mass., in 1966 and had retired to Manchester,

N.H. He leaves his wife, Jane, a daughter and a

grandson.

Brooks Light '17 died August 21, 1974. He is

survived by his wife, Anna.

Walter G. Bruce '18 died January 29, 1974 at

the V.A. Hospital in Manchester, N.H.

Vincent N. Gagliarducci '32 died August 21,

1974. Gagliarducci, who played varsity football

for UMass, also studied at the universities of

Rome, Perugia, Florence, Munich and Grenoble,

and received his doctorate from Columbia. He
taught at Wesleyan duringWW II, then at

UMass' veterans school at Fort Devens before

going on to teach in the Springfield and West

Springfield, Mass., secondary systems. At the

time of his death, Gagliarducci was a teacher

and head of the chemistry and physics depart-

ment at Bloomfield (Conn.) High School. He is

survived by his wife, Domenica, two daughters

and two sisters.

Dr. Raymond F. Conway '37died September 19,

1974. He leaves his wife, Winifred.

Beryl Briggs Bezanson '39 died November 21,

1973. Following an internship in clinical nutri-

tion at the Boston Dispensary, she worked with

the Health and Welfare Program for Youth in

Connecticut and was city nutritionist in

Waltham, Mass. From 1955 to 1964, she served

as director of the Community Welfare Council,

New Brunswick, N.J. and vicinity, where she

produced the first directory of welfare services

for the area. She was assistant director of the

Somerset County Library near her home in

Middlesex, N.J. She is survived by her husband,
Walter, two sons and her parents.

George F. Ensworth '51G died September 13,

1974. Ensworth taught at Westfield (Mass.)

High after graduating from Cornell in 1920.

AfterWW II, he began teaching pre-aviation

courses at Westfield using skills he'd learned in

the service. Ensworth became principal of the

school in 1952. He leaves his wife, Ruth.

Charles ]. DiCostanzo '53 died of a heart attack

July 1, 1973 in Auke Bay, Alaska.

Alumni are bitten

by the phonothon bug

It takes more than a list of telephone numbers to

make a UMass phonothon. Months before

volunteers actually start to make calls, an area's

phonothon chairperson starts the ball rolling

by finding five people to act as vice-chairpersons.

Vice-chairpersons are then expected to locate

five captains apiece. A pre-phonothon is then

conducted where captains attempt to get commit-

ments from agents to come in and work on the

official phonothon.

Bill Mellen '49, chairman of this past Novem-
ber's Amherst phonothon, views the structure a

bit more graphically. "It spreads by contact,

like a disease," he says. Over 120 volunteers

called 2,082 alumni in the phonothon Mellen

headed, resulting in $17,853 in pledges.

One person who has been bitten by the phono-
thon bug is Ed Struzziero '50, chairman of the

Springfield phonothon held in October.

"I get a kick out of working with people," he
says. 'I'm just a ham who still loves the school.

I just can't say no. People tell me that if I was a

prostitute I'd be a millionaire."

The six-day phonothon Struzziero led netted

$17,530, which about equals last year's figure.

Over 100 volunteers were successful in receiving

pledges from 52 per cent of the people they con-

tacted. Struzziero was pleased that so many
people volunteered to make calls. "They always
tell you not to expect anyone who said they'd

come to show up," he says, "but on two succes-

sive nights we had more people than phones
available. The alumni are starting to get a feel

for it."

Chris Chambers '72 was one of the Springfield

faithfuls. She worked on last year's phonothon
and returned this year as a vice-chairwoman.

"There are really great people working on the

phonothon who know what they're doing" she

explains. "I was an avid UMass fan and really

enjoyed going to school there. Now I'm getting

more involved in alumni activities."

For Chambers, the personal touch of a phone
call seemed to do the trick. "I called a lot of

out-of-staters," she says. "People from Califor-

nia were astounded. If they could give some-
thing, they did."

But there were a few exceptions : "I called one

older man who had heard about coed dorms,"

Chambers recalls. "He wouldn't give anything.

He thought that we were bringing children up to

UMass to be corrupted."

Despite the occasional setback, phonothons

appear to be here to stay, and Chambers thinks

it will be a lot easier next year.

"So many of the people that worked in my
group asked me to please make sure and call

them again next year," she says.

Still to come this year are phonothons in Bos-

ton, Washington, D.C., and Hartford, and the

student phonothon which will be run from Am-
herst.

—Peter Breslow '76
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Bill Mellen '49, chairman of the Amherst phono-

thon, speaks to volunteers in Memorial Hall.

The Amherst phonothon was the second of the

year; the first, in Springfield, netted $17, 530.
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Notes and Notices

Music in the Cage

In its continuing effort to support University

cultural events, the alumni association this

October held a theatre party when the New
Japan Philharmonic Orchestra performed at the

Curry Hicks Cage.

About 100 alumni joined several hundred

other concert-goers in hearing the Philharmonic,

which has been acclaimed as a youthful Berlin

or Vienna Philharmonic, perform a variety of

pieces, from Berlioz' vivacious "Overture to the

Roman Carnival" to the complex and introspec-

tive Piano Concerto No. 2 by Prokofiev.

According to the Fine Arts Council, the alumni

group comprised "by far" the largest theatre

party to attend a University cultural event.

A champagne reception was held after the

concert and was attended by about 40 alumni

and friends.

The success of Yankee Conference night at

the Boston Pops last May, which 400 UMass
alumni attended, inspired the association to re-

serve seats for the Philharmonic concert, says

Brenda Rau, staff assistant at the alumni office.

"We recognized the desire of alumni to have

cultural events as opposed to just social affairs,"

she says. "I was really pleased with the success

of the whole thing, because it shows us that

alumni really want to do these sorts of things."

Already in the works are plans to reserve as

many places as possible for alumni when the

Boston Symphony Orchestra opens the Fine Arts

Center's inaugural season next fall.

Students and alumni interact

UMass students involved in the Outreach pro-

gram in Washington, D.C. have started getting

to know area alumni. The interaction began
last spring when a number of the Outreach in-

terns worked on the Washington-area phono-

thon. Since then, alumni have conducted semi-

A 10-9 score, with UMass on the short end, was cold comfort for the hundreds of alumni who gathered

for Homecoming, but tailgaters found other ways to warm their spirits.



nars for the students, have thrown a pot luck

supper at the interns' apartment house, and have

helped provide paint and other necessities for the

house. The students, in turn, have appointed an

alumni affairs coordinator.

Anyone interested in visiting the Outreach

house at 1515 16th Street, N.W. or in doing

something with these students can contact Joe

Vinskey, student/alumni coordinator (202-462-

9826) or Raymond F. Pelissier, 2700 South 16th

Street, Apt. 670, Ariington, Va. 22204.

Out-of-state admissions

In the past several months the alumni office has

received an increasing number of complaints

from out-of-state alumni about admissions'

policies. The following should set the record

straight.

By regulation, 95 per cent of students entering

the University of Massachusetts at Amherst

must be residents of Massachusetts. It is difficult

to be admitted from within Massachusetts, but

nearly impossible from out of state. As a result,

and because of the need to hold down costs,

most applicants from out of state receive a letter

discouraging them from applying.

But this policy does not apply to sons and

daughters of alumni, who receive the same treat-

ment as residents of Massachusetts. As a result,

it is of the utmost importance that correspon-

dence with the admissions office indicate clearly

that the applicant is the child of an alumnus,

and that that fact be noted on the application.

If there are any difficulties with this— or with

any other aspect of the University— please let

the alumni office know.

Alumni College to repeat next summer

Because of the success of this year's Five College

Alumni College, plans are being made to repeat

the program next summer at Mount Holyoke

College in South Hadley, Mass. The college,

which will be held July 13-19, will focus on

issues surrounding the family— its past, present,

and future. Representing UMass on the aca-

demic planning committee for the college is Dr.

Louis Fischer of the School of Education.

Debate Union newsletter available

The sixth edition of the Debate Union's alumni

newsletter includes a report on the 1973-74 sea-

son for UMass debaters, information on the

newly-established Debate Union Scholarship

Fund, and profiles of former UMass debaters.

For copies of the newsletter, write Ronald

Matlon, director of debate, department of com-
munication studies, on campus.

Alumni representatives

The following alumni are serving the campus and

alumni association in key capacities. Inquiries

to them may be addressed c/o the alumni office.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Robert Gordon '48;

Robert Spiller '52; Frederick Troy '31.

UMASS FOUNDATION: Paul Marks '57, presi-

dent; Dennis Crowley '29, executive vice-presi-

dent; Lawrence Jones '26, treasurer; Robert

Halloran'41; Frederick Troy '31 ; Mary Carney
'45.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION: Lawrence Jones

'26, president ; Richard Davis '28; Eleanor Bate-

man '23; Henry Walker '16; Paul Marks '57.

BUILDING AUTHORITY: Harold Dickey '17;

Evan Johnston '50; William Aubin '57; John

Maginnis '18.

PHONOTHON CHAIRPERSONS: William

Mellen '49, Amherst; Frank Simons '41, Boston;

Robert Dallmeyer '59, Hartford; Edmund
Struzziero '50, Springfield; Stephen Sadler '76,

Student; John Kominski '59, Washington, D.C.

A THLETIC COUNCIL : Daniel Melley '55

;

Arthur Elkins '57; Mary Barber '44,

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY: John Kominski
'59; Robert Pollack '54; George Nassar '60.

Alumni chairs

University of Massachusetts alumni chairs are

presently available and can be ordered through

the alumni office (413-545-2317). Arm chairs

with cherry-wood finished arms ($60.00) and

Boston rockers ($50.00) are in stock. Both prices

include shipping charges to Amherst. The chairs

must be picked up at Memorial Hall.

Nominations for teaching awards

The Distinguished Teacher Awards Committee
is seeking nominations from all members of the

University community for outstanding faculty,

teaching assistants and teaching associates.

(Faculty nominees should have been at the Uni-

versity for a minimum of three years.) Nomina-
tions should be supported by a written state-

ment describing the nominee's excellence in the

various facets of teaching. Please address to

:

Kinney Thiele, Provost's Office, Whitmore,

UMass, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Coming Alumni Events

FIVE COLLEGE ALUMNI COLLEGE

:

July 13 - July 19

BASKETBALL POST-GAME COCKTAIL
HOURS

:

UMass vs. Harvard at Harvard, January 5

at Penthouse Lounge, Holyoke, Harvard
UMass vs. Duquesne at the Springfield Civic

Center, January 11

UMass vs. Fairfield University at Madison
Square Garden, February 22

ALUMNI TRAVEL PROGRAM

:

Hawaii, January 11-25

Greece, cancelled (the Greek government has

placed travel restrictions on tourism due to

the political situation there.)

REUNION
June 6, 7, and 8, for the following Classes

:

'20, '25, '30, '35, '40, '45, '50, '55, '60, '65, and '70.

Should you require more information on any

particular program, please write to John F.

O'Connell, Jr. '69, Alumni Relations Director,

Memorial Hall, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Where are you going?

What are you doing?

What are you thinking?

Please keep in touch. We print all the class notes

we receive and many letters to the editor. We
must, however, reserve the right to shorten or

edit information for publication whenever ne-

cessary.

Please send address changes to the Alumni
Office, Memorial Hall, University of Massa-

chusetts, Amherst, Ma. 01002.

Class notes and other correspondence should

be sent to The Alumnus, Munson Hall, Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, Amherst 01002.

Class note entries should be printed or typed.

Please include year of graduation, full name,

and specify, in appropriate cases, whether both

husband and wife graduated from the University.

Please note that The Alumnus is six to eight

weeks in production. We will publish material

at the earliest opportunity.
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A warm thought for a cold day
Reunion Weekend is closer than the plummeting thermometer would have you believe. Plan

now to return to campus June 6, 7 and 8 for an event-packed weekend with your old classmates.

There will be a dinner dance on Friday, a breakfast with University officials plus seminars, the

awards luncheon and class banquets on Saturday, and a Bloody Mary breakfast on Sunday to

send you on your way. The featured classes this year are : 1920, 1925, 1930, 1935, 1940, 1945,

1950, 1955, and 1960.
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Readers' Forum

A disservice to the University

It is time to re-examine the purpose and objec-

tives of The Alumnus in my opinion.

Judging from the title and the circulation, the

publication should have the interests of its alumni

as its primary concern. And, as a consequence,

the interests of the University. However, for

some years The Alumnus has been preoccupied

Virith publishing self-serving articles that are of

little or no interest to most alumni and of no

benefit to the University.

I recall one editorial excuse offered for publish-

ing such articles to the effect that The Alumnus
had an obligation to provide a program of con-

tinuing education to the alumni. I doubt that

such an obligation exists. I further doubt that the

staff of The Alumnus has ever had the capability

to provide such continuing education. The

concept, in short, is nothing more than sopho-

moric gall.

By "turning off" the vast majority of alumni,

the publication does a great disservice to the

University. As an example, consider the recent

phonothon effort. Some 120 people, a great

many hours of effort, and an appreciable phone

bill were required to raise a pledged amount of

$17,853.00 from 2,082 alumni. The ratio of

return to effort is absolutely ridiculous. The

alumni are trying to tell the University some-

thing. Is anyone listening? Or does anyone care?

I assume that the University would like the

financial and educational backing of the alumni.

If so, I suggest that the alumni need to be con-

vinced of this desire and need. Provide the

alumni with facts and pertinent information.

For example, precisely why does the University

need funds from the alumni? What, specifically,

are these funds used for? Who controls these

monies? Who decides the allocation of funds?

Are alumni funds kept separate from govern-

mental funds? What, if anything, has been

accomplished with past alumni contributions?

Another area of continuing interest to alumni

would be the current activities in each depart-

ment. What, briefly, are the current curricula?

Who are on the departmental staffs and what are

their backgrounds? What research is being con-

ducted? What publications are being issued, and

the like?

Still another area of vital concern to alumni is

to be kept informed of administrative and depart-

mental actions affecting the University. 1, for

one, would like to know more about the current

scandal in the Department of Iiducation. Tell it

like it is!

Finally, 1 suggest that The Alumnus encourage

letters from alumni. And that these letters be

published. The response might be surprising and

very helpful. At the present time very few letters

from alumni are published, possibly due to

editorial policy. Whatever the reason, the effect

is to further alienate the alumni. In my opinion,

alumni have much to offer the University, and I

am not referring solely to money. The academic

community makes a big mistake in becoming

increasingly insular, cutting off ideas and sugges-

tions of alumni who have to succeed in the real

world.

Now the question and challenge remains as to

whether or not you will publish this letter and, at

the same time, invite comments by other alumni?

C.N. Sjogren '36

Pasadena. Cal.

The Alumnus publishes virtually all letters from

alumni, except those letters which are primarily

class notes.

De-escalating "pro" football

The University of Vermont eliminated varsity

football from its varsity schedule in an economy
move last December.

UMass and its trustees should exercise the same
leadership and remove what has become pro

football from its program.

In its place, the trustees should expand intra-

mural programs at UMass and try to encourage

the student body and alumni to get off their

collective ends, shut off the television, stop

guzzling beer or blowing dope and cigarettes, and
start thinking of their own health.

Pro football in colleges like UMass has diverted

alumni and legislative attention away from the

positive role athletics can play in communities.

Rather, it has encouraged people to think that

winning is an end unto itself. It has encouraged

peer motivation and conformity, rather than

genuine American individualism. It has encour-

aged tradition for the sake of tradition. And it

has cost a lot of money that could better be spent

on academic and community-oriented programs.

Wouldn't it be better for UMass to make its

reputation as an outstanding teaching university

or as the foremost public, community-oriented

university in the country?

Athletics is important as more and more of our

world becomes computerized. To believe that

UMass pro football contributes to the destruction

of our sedentary society is a delusion. To believe

that UMass alumni would not support their alma

mater without college level pro football is an

insult to all of us.

Bravo, Vermont! May UMass have a losing

1975 season!

Don Clickstein '73

Dover, Dela.

Revelling in the tasteless

As a former Collegian editor in chief (1970-71) I

read with much interest, and regrettedly, consid-

erable chagrin, the article entitled "The strangest

newspaper you ever saw."

Firstly, the blithe acceptance of editors Lazar

and Tripoli of inaccuracies, poor taste, and in-

ability to cover certain segments of the University

community is greatly upsetting. Yes, we had

inaccuracies, etc., during my years and all years.

Yes, we were all amateurs, although Tripoli,

Lazar, et. al. conveniently overlook that

Collegian editors are paid.

But the Collegian of the past few years seems to

relish its inaccuracies, its tastelessness, its contro-

versy. It is tasteless for pure shock value, not

tasteless in making a point. It is inaccurate

because many of the staffers think of themselves

as "writers" not "journalists." It fails to ad-

equately cover the University community
because it is lazy, not because "seven of eight

editors are white males."

Again, 1 want to emphasize that we all made
similar errors. But I am certain that most of our

errors were made in a sincere, sometimes bumb-
ling, effort to put out as professional a product

for our 25,000 readers as we could, in our in-

tellectually and financially limited way.

Lazar, Tripoli, et. al. seem to revel in the taste-

less, in the inaccurate, in the "flavor of the

absurd." Their "more outrageous" product is

nothing more than a childish exercise in mastaba-

lOry futility.

Peter F. Pascarelli '72

Rochester. N.Y.



On Campus

Furor over the

School of Education

Ever since Dwight Allen became head of the

University's School of Education in 1968, the

school has been the source of as much contro-

versy and criticism as it has been the recipient

of acclaim for its innovations in teaching. Until

last fail, though, most of the school's problems

were settled internally and the school went on

with its nationally-recognized work.

But when Robert Suzuki, assistant dean

for administration at the School of Education,

reported a possible misuse of department

funds to the administration in October, subse-

quent investigations into the school's affairs

led to discoveries which rocked the Amherst

campus. So far, they have led to the resigna-

tions of Allen and several other school offi-

cials, with more serious results perhaps yet to

come.

The affair began when Suzuki, who had

been in charge of business at the school for

three years, raised questions about the admin-

istration of federal grant funds which the

school had received.

Acting Dean of Education Earl Seidman,

who had been serving as dean since Allen's

departure to Africa on sabbatical, turned

Suzuki's queries over to University attorney

Sidney Myers. Suzuki, meanwhile, resigned

from his position to return to full-time

teaching.

Myers reviewed Suzuki's statement, and,

after consultation with Provost and Vice

Chancellor for Academic Affairs Robert

Gluckstern, recommended a review of fiscal

procedures at the school to Chancellor

Randolph W. Bromery. Responsibility for the

review was assigned to Associate Provost for

Professional Schools David Bischoff.

Bischoff told a reporter from the Daily

Hampshire Gazette who was investigating the

story that the University would conduct a

rapid but thorough investigation because "we

have a responsibility to the public to be ab-

solutely forthright."

At the end of the month, Seidman recom-

mended an immediate audit of all fiscal

accounts so that the school could return to its

normal activities. Bischoff agreed and for-

warded the request to the chancellor, who in

turn authorized the treasurer's office to begin

the audit.

Shortly thereafter, Suzuki sent a memo to

Seidman saying that though he welcomed the

general audit, he hoped that it would not

divert attention from the still-confidential but

specific questions that he had raised. Suzuki

said that his questions concerned "what may
be potentially far more serious fiscal impro-

prieties."

While Bischoff's investigation and the Uni-

versity's audit progressed, the results of an

independent audit of a school grant were dis-

closed. The Governor's Committee on Crimi-

nal Justice, which had been auditing a

$170,000 Law Enforcement Assistance Agency

(LEAA) grant since mid-summer, reported that

it had found about $13,000 in unallowable

expenditures and recommended the return of

this money to the LEAA. Included in the

$13,000, which investigators said was used for

traveling and unrelated "consulting" expenses,

was a "falsified" voucher for $2,500 which had

been filled out by someone in the school.

Those funds remain unaccounted for.

The University declined to comment pub-
licly on the report, as it would often do

throughout the investigation, and was criti-

cized by the press for its decision. According

to a University spokesman, however, the

University "isn't as free legally to speak as the

newspapers are to report." Consequently, the

administration decided to wait until the invest-

igation was closed before making substantive

comment on any disclosures.

In early January the Gazette disclosed that

one of Suzuki's memoranda had questioned

the transfer of $32,000 earmarked for special

programs into an uncontrolled "discretionary"

fund in the Division of Continuing Education.

The fund was established in 1973 to handle

money for the federal Model Cities Program in

New Haven, Conn. However, John Shea,

business manager for Continuing Education,

had had some questions of his own and had

frozen the account for an audit before Suzuki's

memo was written.

Shortly thereafter, the Gazette reported

another discrepancy, but one which the

auditors were aware of and investigating. In

question were two checks totalling $3,000

which were paid out of a Career Opportunities

Program (COP) grant to two persons whose

identities have yet to be established. Accord-

ing to authorities, the social security numbers

used did not belong to the men in question.

The two men received their checks at the

post office box of Professional Associates, a

consulting firm headed by School of Education

faculty members Atron Gentry and Cleo

Abraham. Both checks were signed by Abra-

ham. Though Abraham declined to comment
and resigned two weeks later. Gentry, an asso-

ciate dean in the school, told the Gazette, that

he "didn't know anything about the checks"

and that the consulting firm had been

dissolved when he learned of them.

Over the next few weeks, a number of out-

side agencies became involved in the affair.

State Attorney General Francis Bellotti and

Hampshire-Franklin County District Attorney

John Callahan announced that they would

launch an investigation, as did officials of the

FBI, LEAA, and Department of Health, Educa-

tion and Welfare (HEW). The federal organ-

ization became involved because of the

apparent misuse of government funds. All

parties agreed to cooperate in the investiga-

tion.

The Gazette then reported that $3,345 in

COP funds had been used to finance a

weekend retreat to Montreal for 40 staff mem-
bers. Abraham had approved the trip, but the

University refused to pay for it until the con-

troller received authorization from the agency.

It was later discovered that the COP official

who authorized payment was a graduate

student at the school at that time. The Gazette

also questioned the use of other COP funds.

At the end of January, Chancellor Bromery

held a press conference and announced that, as

a result of the first phase of the internal audit,

the treasurer's office had turned over material

to Callahan and Bellotti for further investiga-

tion. Bromery also said that he would report

any further findings in the continuing audit.

But the biggest bombshell came with the



Dean Dwight Allen

resigned in ]anuary

during a light moment at a recent School of Education "Marathon". Allen

to avoid causing "further controversy" at the school.

resignation of Dwight Allen. Allen flew in

from Africa to make the announcement, and a

University statement explained that he

"resigned as dean because he felt that his con-

tinued leadership at the school" at that time

"would cause further controversy." Allen

immediately returned to Africa, where he will

continue his work next year on a leave of

absence without pay.

The administration also asked Atron Gentry

to step down as associate dean, though he

would remain on as a tenured professor. A
memo from Bischoff calling for his removal

cited Gentry's "lack of effective and proper

administration control" as justification.

Acting Dean Earl Seidman also resigned, but

was asked to remain as acting dean until mid-

February, when he was replaced by Louis

Fischer, a faculty member at the school who
had been recommended by his colleagues.

Seidman, too, returned to teaching.

"I believe the school will reaffirm the basic

thrust of the last several years but will re-

examine (its) programs in order to eliminate

abuses or excesses," Fischer said after his

appointment. "By and large, the morale is

high and people are eager to tackle the

problems facing us."

The investigation into the school's financial

difficulties, however, led the Gazette to do a

week-long series of articles questioning the

school's academic standards and procedures.

Although Allen had brought the school

from obscurity to a ranking of 13th nationally

by 1972, a number of people had criticized the

school for allegedly lowering its academic

standards and becoming a "diploma mill" in

the process.

Over the last three years, the Gazette stated

in example, the school has granted 409

doctoral degrees, representing 45 per cent of

all doctorates awarded at the University

during that period.

The Faculty Senate, in response to this and

other charges, named a five-member commit-

tee to monitor the administration's role in the

controversy and to investigate the quality of

certain courses and degree-granting proce-

dures.

Appearing before the Senate, President

Robert Wood and Chancellor Bromery also

announced the creation of a committee to
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evaluate the school's programs and academic

standards. The committee, whose members
had not yet been named at press time, will be

composed of persons nationally prominent in

education.

"I will search for a national committee to

focus on the strengths and weaknesses of the

school," said Bromery. "It will be made up of

people with impeccable credentials and a

demonstrated national concern for integrity

and quality."

As The Alumnus went to press, much of the

public furor over the activities at the school

had subsided, and the investigations and re-

organization of the school were under way. A
search committee will begin the hunt for a new
dean shortly. Law enforcement agencies

involved will take whatever action is neces-

sary if criminal acts have in fact taken place.

And the committees evaluating academic

standards will make recommendations that

may alter the school's programs radically.

(The Alumnus will report further develop-

ments and findings in future issues.)

Quickies

Mac V. Edds, Jr., dean of the faculty of natural

sciences and mathematics, left his post in

January to become a professor of biology and

the executive director of the Neurosciences

Research Program at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology.

Edds came to UMass three years ago after

25 years at Brown University. At Brown, he

was chairman of the department of biology

and director of medicine in the division of

biological and medical sciences.

Seymour Shapiro, head of the botany de-

partment, will serve as acting dean through the

spring semester. During that time, a search

committee is expected to recommend a

permanent dean to take office in September,

1975. Prof. Carl Swanson '37 was named
acting head of the botany department.

Crafty doings in the SU

The patrons of the Student Union crafts shop

are undeterred by the cluttered, paint-spat-

tered quarters. In fact, the 8,000 students

who flock to the shop each year seem attracted

by the ambience. "It may be a mess, but it

sure has atmosphere," was the way one stu-

dent put it.

The shop takes up a corner room in the

Student Union basement where everything

from darkrooms and potter's wheels to early

model sewing machines are housed. Makeshift

tables crowd the clay-smeared floors, and the

walls, which in some forgotten era were

painted green, are now obscured by a wild

array of signs and announcements. One
graphic command dominates : "You must tie

your hair back!"

Such a warning is necessary, as students

work closely with complicated machinery in

order to produce the gifts and luxuries other-

wise precluded by tight budgets. Instruction

and equipment are free, and materials are

sold at cost. The operation is made possible

by the students' Campus Center fee.

Photography, silver, pottery, leather, and

woodwork are the major crafts offered, and

special workshops in other crafts, such as

batik, photo-silkscreening, candlemaking and

lapidary, are given when sufficient interest is

expressed.

The shop is open to all students, and the

strange hummings, whirrings and grindings

of the machines is sufficient advertisement to

keep the walk-in population high. "I don't

think I've ever come here when there wasn't

something going on," says one student.

"There's so much to learn, I only wish I had

more free time."



The conditions of human response

A party is interrupted by sounds from the

room above — breaking glass, beating, a

woman crying for help. The host says, "Never

mind them. They go at it all the time."

The chances are that no one will interfere

with the fight, that the wife-beating will go on.

A healthy, athletic man collapses on the

street, clutching his chest.

If he were heavier, or if he had given signs

that his leg or his knee were in pain, the

chances of someone helping him would be

much better.

These are some of the conclusions of Univer-

sity psychology professor Ervin Staub, who
for the last 10 years has been studying when,

and under what conditions, people will help

each other.

For Staub, the results have been very reveal-

ing about the nature of our society, and his

hopes are that his work will lead to both

understanding and change.

The fact is that most people, confronted

with a distressing situation, will escape from it

if possible. "It is not simple or easy for any-

body to tear themselves from one context and

enter another," Staub says.

Unfortunately, there is no simple formula

for improving helpfulness, and Staub's

research reveals a number of complex factors

are involved. Among the most important

variables, however, are individual personality

traits and the social rules we live by.

Staub says that a person with "a constella-

tion of prosocial values" will be more likely to

be helpful than a person who is either selfish or

highly motivated to continue the task he is

engaged in when a distressful situation occurs.

Persons likely to be helpful, Staub says "hold

values which emphasize helpfulness, respon-

sibility, and care for others' welfare."

But many of our social rules actually "in-

hibit" helpfulness, Staub says, and one result is

that phenomena like wife-beating and child

abuse are, in effect, encouraged by default.

In the example of the party given above,

he says, many people would be reluctant to try

to stop the beating because "the battle is seen

as private business, and not to be interfered

with."

The example of the wife-beating also illus-

Psychologist Ervin Staub

trates the principle that helpfulness can be

encouraged or discouraged by others. It can

be helped when "responsibility is focused on a

particular person," either by agreement

beforehand, or spontaneously.

But it can also be discouraged, as in the case

of the host above, if the distressful situation is

defined by people observing it as ordinary, or

as less terrible than it seems.

"A great deal of abuse continues simply

because the person beating his wife or a child

never encounters any negative feed-back

about it," Staub says.

Staub also believes his research has indi-

cated that a person will avoid a distressing

situation if possible. This theory is based on

observations that people are more likely to

help someone who is in the line of vision, than

one who is on the periphery.

This explains the curious fact that a person

is more likely to help someone ahead of him or

her on the sidewalk, than someone, even if

relatively closer and still visible, who is across

the street.

People are apparently judge a distressing

situation for "authenticity," Staub says. They

are more likely to help when "the selected

cues" form a recognizable pattern. Thus, a

heavy man with an apparent heart attack is

more likely to be helped than a healthy-look-

ing man with the same symptoms.

Staub's original research at Harvard was

focused on adults, but in the years he has been

at UMass, it has centered around the behavior

of children.

The reasons for this, Staub says, are that it

was possible to learn a great deal from experi-

ments with children, and because Staub is

confident that helpfulness can be learned.

So far, Staub believes that he and his re-

searchers here are able to demonstrate that

children learn helpfulness best when they are

engaged in helpful behavior with an immediate

consequence.

In experiments conducted with groups of

children at the University's Mark's Meadow
School, Staub discovered that both "participa-

tion in prosocial activities" (helping, sharing,

making material sacrifices of their own toys or

rewards) and "teaching other children" have

more positive and lasting effects than "talking

to and lecturing children."

Although Staub is hopeful that means can

be found to teach helpfulness to children by

using language, he gives two reasons why, for

now, it has little effect.

"It may be in part that children who are

talked to a lot tend to lose confidence in what

is being said," he says. "It may also be that

they respond in fact with active opposition

because they may feel that what they are told

limits their freedom."

Even so, Staub believes that current research

may help develop ways to teach children as

much by words as by action what it means to

be helpful.

In the world of the future, Staub suggests,

such learning may be a matter of survival.



Room To Move's beat goes on

"If you drink a lot of beer, you drink a lot,"

says a poster on the wall at Room to Move, a

reminder to students that getting drunk on

beer is no less harmful than getting drunk on

the "hard stuff."

Six years ago when Room to Move began as

a drug drop-in center, students were having

problems with a whole pharmacopeia of

drugs, most of which were psychedelics or

stimulants. But now, most crisis situations at

the center involve alcohol and/ or barbituates,

and drinking problems are much more serious

than even in pre-drug days.

"We give alcohol a lot more attention than

we used to," says staff member Lise Gordon.

"Alcohol is a drug, and it is, if not the biggest,

one of the biggest drug problems at UMass.

You see it everywhere on campus, and one of

the reasons it is so visible is that drinking is

socially acceptable."

Alcohol has been one of the main concerns

of Room to Move's education team. Work-

shops on alcohol were given in some of the

dormitories to make students aware of some

drinking habits people can develop in a dorm

living situation.

Then, sometime later. Room to Move

returned to the dorms to determine what

effect, if any, the workshops had had on stu-

dents. According to the center's coordinator,

Ron LaFrance, the workshops stimulated more

sensitivity towards nondrinkers and motivated

students to participate in activities not

involving alcohol. And in some cases, people

who thought of themselves as heavy drinkers

began to curtail their drinking habits.

Created primarily as a center to handle drug

problems several years ago, Room To Move is

now focusing on student emotional and

drinking difficulties.



Presently, Room to Move has applied for a

three-year grant to set up a comprehensive

program to deal with the alcohol problem.

The grant will be a key factor in the center's

ability to make any future progress in coping

with this drug problem.

As part of its changing focus. Room to

Move also hopes to incorporate to a greater

degree the concerns of veterans, the black

community and spiritual and meditative

therapy into its educational efforts.

Last year, nearly 8,000 persons participated

in the center's workshops, counseling and

speakers programs. And as Room to Move
expanded its programs, the training of its staff

members became more intensive.

Along with Room to Move's own staff train-

ing program, additional courses are available

for credit through the School of Education

which offer the staff greater expertise in

counseling and crisis intervention skills.

But perhaps the most essential element and

valuable asset of Room to Move is the enthu-

siasm and dedication of the staff. "Their

energy has renewed the whole center," says

LaFrance. "They have been just phenomenal."

According to volunteer Bonnie Kramer,

"the people on the staff are very close to one

another. In a sense, we take care of each

other. We counsel one another and learn and

share together."

Unfortunately, Room to Move's staff of 29

people can accomplish only so much. One
change they would like to see is closer ties with

the University's other professional organiza-

tions like health services, mental health and

student affairs. A more cooperative relation-

ship among these groups would create higher

competency in the services being offered to the

University population.

However, according to LaFrance, "it will

still be necessary for Room to Move to main-

tain the kind of autonomy which has been

essential for effective delivery of peer counsel-

ing and educational services."

In addition, the center still feels the need for

its resources to reach the local community. At

one time Room to Move was heavily involved

in community work, but low funding and staff

limitations have forced the organization to

pull back and deal exclusively with the Univer-

sity.

Last year, however. Room to Move con-

ducted a training program for a group of

Amherst High School students who were

working to organize a peer drop-in center in

Amherst.

"Although we usually limit quite severely

any work which takes us off-campus, "says

LaFrance, "we felt this one group really needed

our skills in drug training."

In an effort to reach off-campus students

more effectively, the UMass Commuter

Assembly plans to establish and fund com-

munity centers in nearby towns, and Room to

Move hopes to consult with them and perhaps

provide ideas for their program.

More Quickies

The Ford Foundation has awarded the art

department a $100,000 matching grant to be

used for faculty enrichment, student scholar-

ships, and an experimental computer graphics

program. Over half of the total grant will be

used to buy materials and time for faculty ar-

tists for creative projects they would other-

wise be unable to do. It also will go toward

bringing leading artists, critics, and others to

campus for lectures, workshops and special

projects.

Another $100,000 to support the arts has

been forthcoming from the William F. Donner

Foundation, the Massachusetts Council on the

Arts and Humanities, and the National En-

dowment for the Arts. The grants went to the

Arts Extension Service of the Division of Con-

tinuing Education, which has been developing

outreach programs centering on the needs and

resources of the community and the arts re-

sources of the University.

According to a national enrollment survey,

UMass now ranks 20th in the nation in number

of full-time students enrolled and 30th in total

enrollment.

With 28,819 full-time students on the three

campuses, the University was the only New
England university on the "Big 30" full-time

enrollment list. UMass' total enrollment of

32,321 was lower than only one other New
England college, 25th-ranked Northeastern.

Among the estimated 28,000 Spanish-speaking

people in Springfield, Chicopee, and Holyoke,

some 42 per cent had no education beyond

junior high school, and almost 94 per cent did

not complete 12 years of schooling. To help

relieve this situation, the University has begun

a new program designed to make a college

education at UMass possible for students

whose native language is not English.

The Bilingual Collegiate Program (BCP)

combines recruitment of Spanish-speaking

high school students and others with personal

and academic counseling once the students

reach campus.

This semester, 168 students are enrolled in

the program, and some 230 are expected for

the spring semester.

Donald M. Maynard of the department of

plant and soil sciences has been named assis-

tant dean in the College of Food and Natural

Resources.

A survey conducted by the Office of Institu-

tional Studies has found that faculty at the

University average 12.3 hours per week in

student instruction. The study was in response

to a recent legislative decision which requires

that each faculty member spend an average of

nine hours in "direct instructional contact"

with undergraduates and six with graduate

students.

The survey also discovered that, while 70

per cent of the faculty have teaching loads in

excess of the minimum, about 400 full-time

teaching faculty members have loads which

fall below the required level. Of these, about

50 will have their assignments raised. The

remainder are department chairmen and

others who have been granted release time

from teaching for legitimate reasons.



Leading water to the people

For many of the world's people, the problem

with water is not that it's undrinkable, but that

it's relatively unavailable. Nearly a billion

people in the world today do not have access

to fresh water, mostly because the technology

for carrying water is too expensive and tech-

nical for under developed countries to afford.

But Stanley Lippert, a professor in industrial

engineering and operations research, may
have an answer. Working with a $2,500 grant

from the World Health Organization, Lippert

is trying to find ways to develop a water-

carrying bamboo pipe.

The advantage of bamboo is that it is readily

available in many of the poorer, water-starved

nations, and would only require labor and a

minimal technology to develop.

The problem with bamboo, however, is that

the natural variety is not strong enough to

withstand the high pressures of water that

must be pumped through its core.

Lippert estimates that to work well as a

water-carrying pipe, bamboo must withstand

pressure of 200 pounds per square inch (p.s.i.).

Engineers to date have reported that the

average bamboo section will burst at only 30

pounds p.s.i., but Lippert, under controlled

conditions and by selecting certain species, has

already achieved bursting strengths of 100 and

115 pounds p.s.i.

Lippert and his associates are looking into a

number of different methods for strengthening

the bamboo. They are considering using dif-

ferent kinds of wrappings, which hopefully

will also be of bamboo materials, or

intermittent reinforcements. There also may
be ways to toughen bamboo by controlling the

drying process, or by treating it with chemicals

which would both keep the fibers moist and

repel insects.

The project has also had some valuable

"spinoffs." Lippert has collected a wealth of

anthropological and engineering research

material on the problems of obtaining fresh

water and the customs which accompany that

process.

He also has helped create a cross-indexed

computer file of anthropological studies

Professor Stanley Lippert is developing a tough bamboo pipe which will hopefully provide a

simple and inexpensive means for delivering water to poor nations.

related to water use which has been helpful to

engineers.

"If we want to know what studies have been

done on water in the African lakes above 3,000

feet," Lippert cites in example, "we can plug

that into the computer and come up with a

bibliography."

Not all underdeveloped countries are

interested in using bamboo water pipe,

though.

"Peru is interested in what we're doing, but

Colombia isn't," Lippert says. "Colombia has

oil and therefore plastic, which makes an

excellent, inexpensive water pipe. But Peru is

especially interested because of the recent

earthquakes which destroyed nearly their

entire water system."

"What we're trying to do is to add just one

or two simple steps to existing village techno-

logy," he says. "The more complicated the

solution, the less useful it will be."



Trials and tribulations

The Alumnus' publication has, unfortunately,

been somewhat erratic this year. The

February /March issue was cancelled and other

issues have been late, but the problems are

being worked out.

The difficulties began when Katie Gillmor,

the magazine's editor, left for a position on a

Canadian newspaper in December. Because of

the job freeze at the University and a contin-

uing discussion over editorial control, no one

has been hired yet to replace her. Bill Halainen

'69 is presently serving as temporary editor.

Hopefully, a new editor will be hired by

July. Please bear with us until we get squared

away.

Our Steinway is Fritz

Most of the Steinways in the new Fine Arts

Center will have three legs. Only one will

have two.

His first name is Frederick, but people call

him Fritz, and he is the center's new director.

He is also, appropriately enough, a member

of the family whose name has been synony-

mous with fine pianos for generations.

Although the new pianos in the concert

halls, practice rooms and studios of the Fine

Arts Center will be Steinways, "that was all

taken care of before I was hired and at the

insistence of the music department," the new
director says.

Steinway, 52, started his job as administra-

tor of the massive $16 million building last

June, after many years of working in his

family's business and a lifetime involvement in

the arts: "I was born with music in my ears."

Steinway remembers sitting pajama-clad

as a child peeking from upstairs at such illus-

trious dinner guests as Sergei Rachmaninoff

and Ignace Paderewski.

As a grownup, he progressed through

Steinway & Sons from production trainee in

1948 to manager of its concert and artists

department in 1963 when he left to form his

own concert artists management company.

Later he was an independent consultant to

arts councils and foundations; and just before

he came to UMass, he was executive director

of the National Orchestra Association for

two years.

Although he has been surrounded with

musicians all his life, Steinway himself plays

the piano "only a little."

His concern is with the business end of the

arts, a field that is growing in importance as

life becomes more complicated, he says.

Steinway notes that arts administrators are

invaluable when it comes to coping with the

complexities of accounting, unions and

grantsmanship.

"I am basically an administrator, but one

who can talk to artists in their own language,"

he says.

Sports hotline

If you missed the scores in the morning paper

or are just curious about what's been going on

lately in University sports, there is now a way
to find out quickly.

The Sports Information Office has begun a

"UMass Sportsline" which provides a one

minute taped report on happenings in Univer-

sity athletics with an emphasis on sports which

are in season.

The messages, which are updated daily by

10 a.m., can be heard by dialing 1-545-2210

from western Massachusetts, or by dialing

1-413-545-2210 from anywhere else in the

country.

Energy : the trail

strewn with garbage

Can what goes into the trash barrel tonight

help prepare breakfast tomorrow? Research

now being conducted at UMass to study how
solid waste can be converted into methane

gas is making this strange thought feasible.

There are several garbage-strewn paths to

methane, which is the principal component

of natural gas. The one chosen by Prof. W.L.

Short of the chemical engineering department

when he began his research two years ago is

the process known as anaerobic digestion

;

that is, a process which takes place without

the presence of oxygen.

Initially, the refuse must be separated. Re-

cyclable materials such as metal, glass, and

plastic are removed and sold to reprocessing

plants. An air classifier then separates the

heavier waste, which is sent to landfill, from

the lighter waste. This lighter waste is mostly

organic cellulose.

The next step is for the cellulose to be placed

into digestion tanks where it is broken down
by bacteria, from sugar to acids and, event-

ually, to methane and carbon dioxide.

To increase the amount of nutrients in the

digestion tanks (thereby increasing the con-

centration of bacteria and speeding up the

process), sewer sludge is mixed with the waste.

Besides representing an alternative energy

source, therefore, the process could also help

solve many of the nation's pollution problems.

Such benefits won't be realizable in the near

future, however. For one thing, the UMass
researchers still have more to learn about

bacterial behavior in the digestion tanks, and

much work has to be done to make the pro-

cess more efficient. The amount of energy

now expended in the operation is almost 35 per

cent of the energy produced.

At this point, a garbage conversion plant

to serve a city of 400,000 would cost over $15

million. Nevertheless, because of the rising

cost of fuel, producing methane from garbage

at 99 cents per one million BTU may become

economical.



"/ will not stand by silently while a great re-

source for the Commonwealth's people, built

over decades, is wasted just to fit theoretical

targets artificially established. " — Robert

Wood, December 12, 1974.

The "great resource" President Robert

Wood was talking about is, of course, the

University of Massachusetts. The "theoretical

targets" were some possible budgetary figures

suggested by the then-incoming state adminis-

tration last November which were widely

reported in the news media. Those targets

were seen in the press as the first dollars-and-

cents evidence of the spending priorities of

Governor-elect Michael S. Dukakis.
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The question for Wood was whether or not

the target figures deserved public comment.

Some colleagues counselled caution: the target

numbers were simply speculations, there was

no point in drawing controversy now. But

Wood decided otherwise.

"I simply felt that if we said nothing, the

public, the General Court, and the University

community would have every right to assume

we accepted the 'targets,' " said Wood. "If we
waited, we might find it was too late to reply."

So last December, the President held a news

conference to suggest that the budget target

figures — if implemented — "would strike at

the heart of the University."

Wood took the proposed target figure for all

of public higher education, compared it to

current spending levels, and concluded that

the "target" for the entire University of Massa-

chusetts would apparently be $67.3 million.

That, he said, is about the same as the

Amherst campus alone was appropriated this

year, but less than the amount that campus

expects it will need just to stand still next year.

It exceeded the University's budget of three

years ago by only a fraction. But over the last

three years:

— the price of coal has increased from $20

to $75 a ton;

— state employees' pay, under a mandatory

cost-of-living law, has gone up some 15 per

cent;

— the Medical School has moved into new
buildings in Worcester, and its enrollment has

nearly quadrupled; and

— the University at Boston has moved into

its Harbor Campus, with a 50 per cent increase

in students and a $130 million physical plant to

maintain and staff.

So those cuts "to the heart of the University"

could mean. Wood added, the layoff of 1,800

permanent employees (a third of the author-

ized total), the reduction of enrollment by

9,000 full-time-equivalent students, and a cut

of student aid and employment by 50 per cent

(which would mean that lower and middle-

income students wouldn't be able to afford to

attend).

"We would also have to shut down many
buildings on campus, close all three campuses

for extended periods, curtail all public service

programs, stop buying library books and

periodicals, and face default on the debt obli-

gations of such facilities as dormitories,

because there would be fewer students to

support them," said Wood.
"And it is doubtful, even then, that we

would be able to maintain an educational pro-

gram worthy of the students who would

remain" he added, "both because of the finan-

cial steps necessary and because the reputation

and standing of the University in the academic

community would be ruined and the

investments of a hundred years wasted."

The President's remarks were widely and

thoroughly reported across the state, and drew

notice in The Wall Street Journal. They were

interpreted as the first strong response to the

Governor-elect's threat to use a "meat cleaver"

on state spending.

The Boston Globe, seeing a major political

story in the making, ran a long Sunday feature

on the front page suggesting that the conflict

over the University's budget "could be the key

battle in the Dukakis administration's first

year. " It foresaw "a battle between deft polit-

ical infighters, with no clear winner yet in

sight."

But the President, whose disagreements with

other leaders in government and higher educa-

tion have frequently been translated into

"Wood vs. ..." headlines, sought to deperson-

alize the budget issue.

"We would have terribly difficult budgetary

problems this year no matter who was elected

Governor," Wood said. "The most stubborn

characteristic of our budgets over the past

several years has been the cumulative effect of

inflationary pressures on every aspect of our

operation. While the numbers look impres-

sive, if you translate 1970 dollars into 1975

terms, it's apparent that in many areas we're

really just keeping even or even slipping

behind where we were five years ago."

The University's recognition of impending

hard times, though, came well before last fall's

election. In October, the Board of Trustees

approved a $118 million Fiscal 1976 budget

request which would "freeze" both faculty

growth and new enrollment in all but a few

"nontraditional" programs in the two new
"colleges" in Boston, and in the Medical

School.

But the worsening economic news from both

Washington and Beacon Hill brought further

University action. The week following his

news conference in December, President

Wood ordered an immediate "freeze" on filling

all current faculty, professional and staff

vacancies throughout the University except

where an "immediate and critical" need

existed. He froze pay raises for the rest of the

fiscal year, and asked each campus to keep

tightening their belts.

At Amherst, one notch in the belt was a 4.3

per cent "assessment" applied by Chancellor

Randolph W. Bromery against each major

budgetary unit's operational funds for the rest

of the fiscal year. Another was a still more
stringent fuel and energy savings program. An
infrared camera was pressed into service to

detect heat "leaks," and a check of thermostats

— to insure compliance with a 68 degree maxi-

mum in offices and dormitories — found

Chancellor Bromery's office the coldest room
in Whitmore Administration Building.

But the Univeristy's in-depth look at its

spending, which will save a minimum of $1.5

million by the end of the fiscal year, is going

well beyond coal piles and ball-point pens.

University-wide task forces are nearing com-

pletion of reports on how the University can

improve internal organization, save money by

more efficient purchasing, and make better use

of both administrative and academic com-

puters.

"I think we can demonstrate — and we have

to demonstrate — that the University has the

internal capacity to improve the use of its

limited resources," says Wood. "For we are

clearly in a period when forces outside the

University want to substitute their judgment

for ours — with potentially damaging conse-

quences."

One outside suggestion came from former

Secretary of Educational Affairs Joseph

Cronin, who said that money could be saved

by consolidating the separate administrative

systems for the University, the state colleges,

the community colleges. Southeastern Massa-

chusetts University, and the University of

Lowell.

President Wood is skeptical. "There's a say-

ing in Washington that when you can't think,

you reorganize," he says. "But reorganiza-

tions rarely save money. They should be
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undertaken to improve programs, not as

budget-cutting exercises."

Wood however, is receptive to reorganiza-

tion proposals that seem to make program-

matic sense — including one which would

merge Worcester State College and Quinsiga-

mond Junior College with the University's

Medical School in Worcester.

Another approach to helping the state's fis-

cal problems is to raise tuition rates in the

public institutions of higher education from

the present $300 a year for Massachusetts resi-

dents. Wood objects.

"It would be the ultimate insult to the young

people of the Commonwealth to ask them to

meet the financial needs of Massachusetts by

paying substantially higher rates of tuition in

public institutions," he says. "A substantial

increase in tuition could only serve to deny

access to education, because state scholarship

aid has never kept up with costs. The revenue

to be gained by a major tuition increase would

be a short-term asset offset by long-term defi-

cits in the human potential of this state."

Despite the various suggestions, the Univer-

sity's budget request remained, in February,

the same as it was in October: $118 million.

It includes $80.8 million for Amherst, $22.8

million for Boston, $9.8 million for Worcester,

$1.7 million for the president's office, and the

remaining $2.9 million for such things as

scholarships and federal grant matching funds.

The Amherst request is up $8.8 million or

12.3 per cent over expected spending this year,

but nearly half of the increase is for "fixed

costs" — built-in increases ranging from step

raises for classified employees to rising costs of

fuel a..d supplies. The other half is for devel-

opments considered to have high priority for

the campus, including purchase of library

books and long-deferred maintenance and

renovation programs.

Governor Dukakis's budget message was

delivered to the Legislature — as the Constitu-

tion requires — three weeks after the new Gen-

eral Court assembled in January. But it added

little specific information about the new ad-

ministration's spending policies, setting forth

instead a timetable for major budgetary

decisions to be made in mid-summer.

Meanwhile, reporters who had expected the

budget issue to be confronted openly when
President Wood and Governor Dukakis had

their first meeting were disappointed by the

politeness of the February meeting of the

Board of Trustees, held at the Harbor Campus
in Boston.

The Governor, attending his first meeting as

an ex officio trustee, was warmly applauded

by Board members. He said he and Education

Secretary Paul Parks hope to attend future

Board meetings as frequently as they can, and
added that he also hopes to visit campuses and

talk to faculty, staff and students.

"While we do face some very critical finan-

cial problems in this state," the Governor said,

"that doesn't mean that we can't solve some
educational problems at the same time."

The "critical financial problems," of course,

go well beyond those of higher education. The

University's share of state appropriations is

scarcely three per cent of the total; if it were to

be shut down entirely, the Commonwealth
would still have substantial financial

problems.

"The most rigorous enforcement of the

target figures would make only a comparative-

ly small dent in the financial problems we are

told of," says Wood. "Yet the damages, in

terms of student lives and careers, in terms of

the Commonwealth's and the University's

reputation, and in terms of the state's

economy, would, I am convinced, be major."

The new concern over the University's

budget reminded Boston Globe Associate

Editor Ian Menzies of the University's struggle

— some 15 years ago — to shed its "cow

college" image. In a column, Menzies recalled

a Globe series in 1959 which began: "When
your son or daughter is ready to go to college,

will you be able to pay the freight?"

The University, said Menzies, "will have to

accept certain economies, even consolida-

tions," and they are there to be made. But, he

said, Dukakis should not seek to force econo-

mies that will deny any qualified student a

higher education because of cost or lack of

space, or force the University to lower

standards.

"Nor should it be forgotten," Menzies

added, "that because of scandalous neglect of

public higher education in this state in the

past, we are still playing catch-up with other

states and having to pay for it, as we should."

And having played catch-up. President

Wood adds, the state should not now be

willing to forfeit the game.

Governor Michael Dukakis President Robert Wood



Cancer research:

working towards a vaccine

RICK SHANOR

Avian leukosis researcher Martin Sevoian and friends. Sevoian believes that an anti-cancer

vaccine may be developed in the near future.

When Martin Sevoian was leaving Cornell to

start out on a new career at the University

back in the mid-Fifties, the man he'd studied

under and worked for gave him some friendly

advice.

"Don't work on the leukemia complex," his

boss said. "That's OK for people that are

retired but you'll never make your reputation

on it."

"That kind of threw out the challenge,"

Sevoian recalls today. "So what did I do? I

got into tumor virus work, specifically avian

leukemia or avian leukosis, and have been

deeply involved in it now for 20 years."

Avian leukemia, also called avian leukosis,

is a virus disease that causes tumors in chick-

ens and is a serious killer among poultry

flocks. In two decades of research on the

disease, Sevoian has made solid contributions

— among them the isolation of one virus strain

and the development of a vaccine for it that is

now being tested throughout the world. And

as more and more scientists look toward im-

munology as a prime weapon in the fight

against cancer, his research has taken on a far

greater significance than the health of poultry

flocks.

Virus as the cause of cancer was first dis-

covered in chickens in 1908, and 40 years later

was found in mice. Since then the chicken and

the mouse have been the most studied species

among cancer researchers.

"There is no proof that viruses cause cancer

in humans, but there is enough circumstantial

evidence to believe that research into this area

would be beneficial to man," Sevoian says.
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"New evidence linking viruses and cancer has

increased so rapidly in the past five years that

there are now more than 50 researchers in the

country concentrating their efforts on an anti-

cancer vaccine. The evidence is rapidly

accumulating to support the concept that

cancer is an infectious disease and that viruses

play a key role."

"What we've been doing here is studying the

chicken as a model to determine the immuno-

logical response to tumor viruses," he says.

"In other words we are trying to understand

the basic mechanisms involved in cancer

immunology."

Immunity is the human or animal body's

secret weapon against disease, something in

the blood that chemically fights invading

germs. This something is an antibody and its

function is to seek out and destroy toxins,

viruses, germs and other invaders, known

collectively as antigens.

The immunological system has been com-

pared to a ready-to-wear clothing store that

stocks every conceivable fit for any creature

who might walk in at any time. There are pro-

bably tens of thousands of antibodies, each

ready to fight when its particular antigen

appears.

In order to understand the mechanisms

involved in cancer immunology, researchers

need to understand the effects of certain

viruses on animal tissue.

At top, a Herpes virus, which causes

mononucleosis in humans, has begun to form

a tumor in a hamster kidney. The viruses

show as circles within the nucleoplasm

[magnified 67, 000 x].

At bottom, a /M virus infects a guinea pig

kidney. Some have budded into the nuclear

membrane at upper left; others are feeding and

reproducing in the cell, thus upsetting its

growth [magnified 45,000 x].
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Once such a challenge has been met, the

immunological system files this information

away and will remember it for life. So a

person recovered from measles is immune to

the disease, as is a person who has been given a

vaccine, which is a controlled dose of a disease

whose virulence has been reduced.

In the case of cancer, according to another

researcher. Dr. Richard T. Smith of the Uni-

versity of Florida, cancer cells have surface

suDstances that are recognizably foreign to the

body in which they grow, that is, recognizable

as antigens. Normally, antibodies would seek

out and destroy such foreign bodies.

As cancer develops, and cancer cells escape

and become tumors, parts of the immunolog-

ical system apparently become weak or com-

pletely ineffective. After it has started to

grow, the cancer deluges the body with a con-

tinuous rain of tumor cells and fragments.

Many specialists believe this shower of cells

and debris overwhelms the defense system.

But this is a very general picture of what

happens. The exact functioning of the

immunological system, when it does and does

not fight cancer cells, and thousands of other

specific questions are under study today in

laboratories all over the world.

A particular focus of Sevoian's research are

the two types of immunity — two separate

immunological systems — how they work,

and what types of immunity they offer. One
system, called humoral, is associated with the

bone marrow and produces white cells (B cells)

that form antibodies. The other, called cellu-

lar, is associated with the thymus gland and
forms T cells and provides cellular immunity.

T cells are the white cells that reject trans-

plants, skin grafts and other foreign bodies.

One reason the chicken serves so well as a

model in this kind of research is that it has a

lymphoid organ which man lacks, known
quaintly as the Bursa of Fabricius. The bursa

is an outcropping on the chicken's intestine

that plays a key role in one of the two immun-

ological systems — the humoral.

"The chicken provides a unique model in

which the effects of cell-mediated and of

humoral immunity on tumor development can

be studied in life because of the delineation

between thymus-dependent cellular immunity

and the bursa-dependent immunity," says

Sevoian. "Thus, thymectomized (thymus

removed) chickens would be deficient in cellu-

lar immunity, important for the expression of

the surveillance function. Therefore, when

infected with a tumor virus, they could be

expected to develop tumors more frequently

than their normal controls."

"On the other hand, if the main function of

humoral immunity in tumor prevention would

be to destroy or inhibit tumor cells by anti-

bodies, bursectomized (bursa removed)

chickens could be expected to succumb from

the tumor more frequently than infected

controls."

After 20 years of painstaking research in this

area, there still is a long way to go and many
questions have yet to be answered. But there

has been much progress. Back in 1960, for

example, Sevoian and his associates were the

first to isolate the virus causing Marek's

disease, a tumor disease in poultry that is one

of the most severe in the avian leukosis com-

plex.

About that same time the first major federal

grant came in, a five year National Institutes

of Health award. Sevoian's work is now
supported by around $60,000 per year in

federal and other grants.

The UMass laboratory, even before Sevoian

started work there in 1955, had a long-stand-

ing tradition of pioneering in discoveries of

viruses as the cause of avian tumors.

"There are three major viruses in the avian

leukosis complex," he explains. "One was

isolated here in 1940 by Dr. Carl Olsen, now
at the University of Wisconsin. The second

was our 1960 discovery, and the third was

actually isolated by a researcher at the Univer-

sity of Kansas but reported from here. He
never reported it because he was never sure of

what it was, so he sent it along to us and we
published it."

Sevoian has published extensively on his

work over the years, and has presented many
of the papers at international meetings in

North and South America, Europe and the

Middle East and even in the Soviet Union.

Sevoian's interest in medicine began on the

farm where he was raised. After a stint in the

service, he came to the University to major in

pre-veterinary studies. He graduated in 1949,

received his doctorate in veterinary medicine

from the University of Pennsylvania, and then

went on to Cornell for post graduate work in

virology and pathology. After a few years at

Cornell, Sevoian came to the University as a

professor of veterinary and animal science, a

field he remains in today.

Sevoian is optimistic about the future of

cancer research.

"It has been proven beyond a doubt that

viruses do cause cancer in animals," Sevoian

says. "Researchers think it strange that

cancers in humans would be caused by some

other means. The development of the vaccine

to fight cancer in chickens has provided a new
dimension in the prospect for the eventual

control of cancer in other animals, including

man."

"The day is approaching when a diagnosis

of cancer will no longer be a death sentence or,

at the very least, a long agonizing stay in the

hospital," he says. "A vaccine may prevent it

all."

Rick Shanor is a staff writer for the University

News Bureau.





The artistic efforts of

a thousand volunteers

BILL HALAINEN '69

Since America's museums have traditionally

been the wards of philanthropic families with

names like Carnegie and Rockefeller, it may
have seemed strange to the residents of Fram-

ingham, Mass., when Paul Marks '57 began

talking about putting together a community

art museum without benefit of an art

collection or wealthy patron.

But this April, several years and thousands

of volunteer hours and dollars later,

Framingham has its own museum, the Dan-

forth, named for one of the town's founders.

The Danforth is unique in a number of

ways. The museum won't have a permanent

collection. The building itself is a recycled

high school donated by the town. The direc-

tor is being paid by a local college in exchange

for her teaching a course there. The organiza-

tional work has been donated by over 1100

volunteers. And the Danforth was put

together with a total cash outlay of only

$7,000.

Danforth Museum Day at an area shopping

mall brought out legions of museum
supporters of all ages. Some of the younger

tested their artistic talent.

It all began in the mid-Sixties when Marks,

who describes himself as "an inveterate

museum-goer" with a life-long interest in art,

moved to Framingham and decided that there

was no good reason why the town shouldn't

have a museum.

"I've lived in a number of communities, all

of which have had museums," he says, "and

I've always associated a community with

having its own museum. I thought it'd be a

good idea if we had one to service the quarter

of a million people in this area (southern

Middlesex county)."

Although the idea became a "serious

thought" about five years ago, Marks had to

shelve any plans until he finished his second

term as president of the Alumni Association

and had more "spare time." Sometime in

1972, he decided to see if anyone else in

Framingham was interested in a community
museum.

Marks, now president of a design firm.

Concept Industries, started by exploring the

legal situation and then began talking to large

numbers of people, first in individual

meetings, then in groups.

"It was a little awkward at first, but it got

less so as it went on," says Marks. "I began

meeting with business groups, ethnic groups,

poor people and so forth, not necessarily tel-

ling them I was going to go forward with this,

but rather finding out if there was something

they might be interested in supporting."

All told, Marks spent every evening and

weekend for a half year talking to larger and

larger groups of people, and found that, in

fact, most people were very interested in a

museum.
"The response was very positive all the way

through," he says. "There was nothing about

the region that said we couldn't have one. Our

education level was very high, our income

level was reasonably high, and it was a lovely

place to live. We had all the amenities of life

with the sole exception of a major cultural

complex or a museum."

Outside observers found it surprising that

reaction to Marks' idea was so strongly posi-

tive, especially since residents of suburban

"bedroom towns" are not known for their

community spirit or their desire to support

projects that might raise property taxes.

Marks, though, doesn't think such interest is

particularly unusual.

"I don't think it was out of the main stream

of what I call 'American volunteerism' to do it

ourselves," he says. "The way this was organ-

ized, it could have just as easily been a hospital

we were working on as a community museum.

It's peculiarly American that we fund the

things we're interested in."

With that in mind, Marks sought to rally

interest from every community group, rather

than solely from those interested in the arts.

"The majority of the people working on this

had either limited experience with the arts or

didn't intend to use the museum heavily them-

selves," he says. "They have a great deal of

community pride."

By the summer of 1973, Marks and others
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had organized a steering committee of what he

calls "can-do" people — experienced fund

raisers and community activists. A board of

trustees was then established, along with 19

other committees to handle everything from

plumbing to personnel.

"It's like putting a university together," says

Marks. "There are more parts to the puzzle

than you dreamed of when just looking at the

outside."

In order to keep everything in order, indus-

trial engineers who'd volunteered to help

developed huge charts to keep everything

moving at the right pace.

"It was like a military invasion," he says.

"Everything had to be done by the book.

There were so many people involved you

could trip over your own feet and make a deci-

sion that would have adverse effects on other

areas.
"

One of the major problems was acquiring a

building. Since Framingham was building a

new school to replace the Farley Middle

School, the museum group asked the town for

the old school. Such a donation needed

approval from the 210 precinct representa-

tives in the town, and the popularity of the

proposed museum can be gauged by the 210 -

vote of approval. Students from a local voca-

tional school did the necessary renovating.

Another problem came in arranging for a

director, but it turned out that Framingham

State College was interested in paying a

director who would also teach at the college.

Hedy Landman, a curator and museum

consultant formerly associated with Princeton

and Harvard, was hired.

The organizers decided to have an art school

along with the museum proper and, following

some complex organizational work, the school

opened in March with about 500 students.

The school, which is open to anyone, has ten-

week semesters with professionally taught

courses on several levels in seven separate

disciplines.

Because acquisition expenses are generally

prohibitive, the Danforth opted instead for

long-term loans from other museums and

universities, and a "very heavy" schedule of

exhibitions. Hopefully, there will be a perma-

nent collection some day as well.

"We would like to have representative art

from all the major art periods," says Marks.

"It's a resource for the community and we're

1not appealing solely to people who like con-

temporary or older art periods."

The collection will probably focus on 19th

and possibly 20th century American art, J
though, because area people would find it "
more interesting and because "it's still possible

to acquire it without mortgaging your soul."

Marks, who will be receiving a masters in

art education from the Massachusetts College

of Art in Boston this June, studied museum
affairs at Harvard while working on the

Danforth and has some thoughts on museums
in general.

"Most museums start with either a rich per-

son with a collection or several intertwined

families with a collection," Marks says. "We
visualized the Danforth from the beginning as

an egalitarian kind of program. No one has

given enormous amounts of money."

"The way the Danforth was set up is

apparently unique," he says. "We're building

on the modest resources of a lot of people,

rather than drawing deeply on the resources of

several wealthy people."

With wealthy donors, Marks says, the

museum would be open to people, but "would

it really be ours?"

V
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Paul Marks '57 The Danforth Museum, formerly a town high school



The Sports Scene

Upgrading women's athletics

ROBERT ABEL

One of the most beneficial effects of the

women's rights movement has been the

gradual and often tentative upgrading of

women's sports programs at the college level.

The changes have not always been easy for

women at UMass (see "The end of the cookie

sale era," December/January 1974), but real

progress has been made.

With the hiring of assistant athletic director

Vivian Barfield this January, the first woman
at UMass to hold that post, the University

took another step in its commitment to

women's sports.

According to Frank Mclnerney, head of the

athletic department, Barfield was hired in part

to help upgrade women's sports at UMass.

Mclnerney also says that her hiring came as

a "natural and normal response to the needs of

students," especially since women are coming

to the University from high school with better

athletic training and more desire to compete.

Barfield's position, however, will be

somewhat unusual. She will be an assistant

athletic director for all athletics, rather than

for just women's athletics.

"I expect to work toward the goal of bring-

ing athletic programs for men and women into

greater harmony," she told a Daily Hampshire

Gazette reporter shortly after her arrival,

"(thereby) providing the equality of opportun-

ity women demand and maintaining a high

level of men's athletics."

Vivian Barfield, the University's first woman
assistant athletic director.
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Concerning women's sports, Barfield has a

number of ideas for upgrading their programs

and integrating them with the men's. (At

present, women have teams in eight sports —
basketball, swimming, gymnastics, skiing,

field hockey, Softball, tennis, and volleyball).

For one thing, she says that she has no inten-

tion of relying on either the government or

traditional means of financial support in

developing an expanded women's athletic pro-

gram.

"We have a great opportunity to see if a

women's athletic program can draw enough

audience to be self-supporting," she says, "and

we also have a perfect chance to explore fund-

ing alternatives."

Although several models for alternative

funding exist, Barfield says that she's "not sure

any of them point in the direction we want to

go."

The University of California at Los Angeles

(UCLA), for example, has at present a

$180,000 budget for women's athletics and a

five-year affirmative action plan to raise that

budget to $450,000. But the program at UCLA
is financed out of student affairs, not the

athletic budget.

"This suggests that there are a lot of options

for supporting athletics, not just for women,
but for men, too, that haven't been explored,"

she says.

Another possibility might be for men's and

women's teams to compete separately, but on

the same occasions. She recalls a time when a

basketball team she was with traveled with a

men's team.

"We traveled together, we played our games

one after the other on the same nights, and we
split proceeds right down the middle," she

says. "If the men weren't winning, then the

women were, and in that way we helped each

other draw crowds. It was a good arrange-

ment for both the men and the women."
Barfield also says that, though a federal law

was passed in 1972 (Title IX, otherwise known
as "the affirmative action" law) guaranteeing

equality in educational programs for both men
and women, the guidelines from Health,

Education and Welfare (HEW) for putting the

law into practice have been slow in coming.

"But society is ready for parity in women's

athletics," she says, "even if the federal

government isn't."

Barfield hopes that the women's programs

will not only be free from traditional athletic

funding policies, but will also "profit from the

mistakes of the men's athletics programs."

The abuses in the men's programs she would

like to avoid are high-pressure recruitment of

athletes in order to put a winning team on the

field and the use of athletic scholarships to

control the private lives of the players.

Barfield is also convinced that any recruit-

ment of athletes "must consider whether or not

the University can offer educational programs

that will benefit the athlete."

"If athletics are to remain viable," she says,

"the educational experience has to be

considered foremost."

Barfield says, however, that she considers

grants in aid for women athletes "a great step

forward." To receive a grant in aid, the

student must have scholarship-level scholastic

ability and financial need as well as athletic

ability.

An experimental, pilot program of grants in

aid for women was undertaken at the

University last year. Only a few women are

being supported by the fund, though, and

Barfield says that the $10,000 available was

not used in its entirety because "women
athletes couldn't be found."

"Our recruiting for women is weirdly done,"

she says. "We don't go out and recruit, and a

student must come to us for a grant in aid.

This policy stems directly from the men
cautioning us about possible abuses in recruit-

ment."

"We do this, too, to keep the educational

experience foremost," she says. "We feel the

student should show an interest in the Univer-

sity and its programs and be accepted by the

University according to its usual standards

prior to receiving a grant in aid."

To help integrate athletics for women with

scholastic life here, Barfield hopes to develop

an advisory board with members from all

areas of University activity. The role of the

board would be to study women in athletics,

"to find out just what the woman athlete can

do," and "to share ideas and opinions on

women's athletics."

"That kind of support could help us develop

a woman's athletics program that would be a

national model," she says.

Barfield, who emphasizes that her respon-

sibility is to the whole department, says she

expects parity for women in athletics to have

relatively immediate results in opening up

career options for women and in changing the

stereotypes of women in general and espec-

ially those of women athletes.

"Women with an ability to coach are now
going to be able to get paid for that," she says.

"They'll be able to get a reasonable rate for

refereeing. There will be jobs for women
sportswriters and newscasters — all those

areas that have so far shut women out. You're

also going to see a lot more women interested

in athletics administration."

"Very few women have had the chance men
have to practice a sport throughout life," she

says. "We'll finally be able to see what a

woman athlete can do, and find out what the

limits are."

Barfield feels that the widespread interest in

the University's women's gymnastics team,

recent national champions, is a sure sign that

the times are changing.

"Now a lot of young women are beginning

to find models in women athletes," she says.

"They are realizing, as many other people are,

that for women at last, it's all right to be phys-

ical."

Bob Abel is a staff writer for the University

Bulletin.
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Scoreboard &
Schedule

Women's Varsity

SOFTBALL: April 17, at Bridgewater State;

April 22, Westfield; April 24, at Springfield;

April 28, at Boston State; April 30, at Southern

Conn; May 3, Keene State; May 6, Worcester

State; May 13, Springfield.

Men's Varsity

CREW: April 5, Trinity and W.P.L, Worcester;

April 12, National Lightweight Team, Boston;

April 19, Harvard and Brown, Boston; Arpil 26,

at Coast Guard; May 3, at Northeastern; May
10, Dad Vails, Philadelphia; May 28, IRA's,

Syracuse.

BASEBALL: April 5-6, Corsair Tournament, at

S.E. Massachusetts; Arpil 8, A.I.C.; April 12,

Northeastern (double-header); April 15, at B.C.;

April 16, at Springfield; April 19, at U.N.H.

(double-header); April 22, Dartmouth College

(double-header); April 23, Holy Cross; April 26,

Maine (double-header); April 30, Springfield;

May 3, U.R.L (double-header); May 5, Fair-

field (double-header); May 7, at Amherst; May
13, at Dartmouth College (double-header); May
17, at UConn (double-header).

GOLF: April 8, U.R.L; April 10, Yale and

Columbia at Yale; April 15, U.N.H. ; April 17,

B.C. and Holy Cross at Holy Cross; April 22,

A.I.C.; April 23, Amherst, W.P.I, and Dart-

mouth at Amherst; April 25, Yankee Conference

Championships at Stowe Acres, Mass.; May 2,

Coast Guard; May 5, Salem State Tourney.

LACROSSE: April 5, Dartmouth; April 9, at

Cortland; April 16, at Harvard; April 21, Boston

College; April 26, at Wilhams; May 3, U.N.H.;

May 7, at Brown; May 10, at M.I.T.; May 14,

Springfield; May 17, at Middlebury.

TENNIS: April 7, Tufts; April 9, at U.R.L; April

12, at Vermont; April 15, at U.N.H.; April 17,

M.I.T.; April 18, at Springfield; April 21, B.C.;

April 22, at Holy Cross; April 25-26, Yankee

Conference Championships at Vermont; April

29, S.U.N. Y. Albany; May 2-3, New Englands at

Middlebury.

SPRING TRACK: April 5, B.U. and North-

eastern; April 9, at Holy Cross; April 15, Dart-

mouth; April 18-19, Boston College Relays; May
3, Yankee Conference Championships at Ver-

mont; May 7, U.R.L; May 16-17, New Englands

at UMass.

The Tally, to date

Women's varsity , as of February 27 : the basket-

ball team had a 6-2 season with three games left

to play. The Minutewomen beat UConn (41-28),

Keene State (82-55), Central Conn (75-55), Ver-

mont (93-60), U.N.H. (63-48), and Worcester

State (75-67); they lost to Springfield (63-53) and
Bridgewater State (72-50). The gymnastics team

had a 2-1 record with two meets left. They beat

Towson State (102-70) and Springfield (104-103),

but lost to Penn State (100-97). The swimmers
finished fourth in New England and had a 4-2

season. They won meets with Smith (82-32),

U.N.H. (90-32), UConn (79-52), and North-

eastern (82-48); they lost to Mt. Holyoke (104-82)

and Southern Conn (89-42).

Men's varsity, as of February 27: in basketball,

UMass rallied from a mediocre 5-5 in early season

play and had a 15-7 record with three games
remaining at press time. The Minutemen beat

Dartmouth (86-59), Harvard (74-71), U.R.L
(73-60 and 73-72), Siena (78-64), Duquesne
(98-94), Northeastern (65-57), U.N.H. (85-44 and
93-71), Niagara (65-64), B.C. (80-71), B.U.

(94-78), Maine (85-49), UConn (76-75), and
Vermont (88-83); they lost to UConn (80-76),

Vermont (69-65), U.N.C. at Chariotte (85-57),

Holy Cross (68-62), West Virginia (89-85), Provi-

dence (86-74), and Fairfield (78-67). The hockey

team had a bad year with a 10-14-1 overall

record. They beat New England (9-6), Middle-

bury (8-5), Army (8-6), Yale (7-3), New Haven
(7-3), Babson (5-4), A.I.C. (7-5), Salem State

(4-1), UConn (5-3), and Colby (4-2); they lost to

Lowell Tech (5-1), St. Anselm's (4-2), Williams

(6-5), Norwich (4-3), Merrimack (10-3), North-

eastern (7-1), Boston State (4-2), Hamilton (5-4),

Colgate (10-5), Providence (8-4), Vermont (8-1),

Bowdoin (6-5), New Hampshire (7-0), and

Boston State (6-5); they tied powerhouse
Merrimack in the final game of the season (3-3).

The gymnastics team was 8-2 with two meets re-

maining. They won over Boston State (147-111),

Lowell Tech (149-117), Army (200-199), Pitts-

burgh (195-191), Springfield (204-203), Dart-

mouth (146.5-118.5), Navy (204-193.6), and
Cornell (200-151); they were beaten by Penn
State (210-188) and Southern Conn (213-197).

The indoor track team finished with a 4-3 record,

beating U.R.L (70-48), Vermont (52-16), and
New Hampshire twice (80-38, 52-16); they lost to

Northeastern (76-41), UConn (67-52), and Dart-

mouth (68-67), but finished first in the Yankee
Conference. With two meets remaining, the

swimmers had a 4-6 record, winning over W.P.L
(68-45), M.I.T. (71-42), Central Conn (65-48),

and Holy Cross (85-27), and losing to Wesleyan

(64-49), Amherst (59-54), Coast Guard (68-45),

Maine (64-48), UConn (66-47), and Tufts (63-50).

The wrestlers finished third in the Yankee Con-
ference and had a 6-8 record. They beat UConn
(40-9), M.I.T. (25-13), Wesleyan (45-9),

S.U.N.Y. (27-13), Dartmouth (27-15), and
W.P.L (31-10); they lost to B.U. (31-9), Yale

(25-21), U.R.L (38-7), Wilkes (38-3), Coast

Guard (26-9), Springfield (25-13), Central Conn
(21-18) and Harvard (22-16).
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The Classes Report

The following information was received before

February 1, 1975. Information for "The Classes

Report" should be sent to The Alumnus, Munson
Hall, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,

Mass. 01002.

1907

Fred C. Peters celebrated his 90l:h birthday last

fall. A number of his friends in the Republican

party threw a party for him at an inn where

Peters and others "engineered a coup" in Pennsyl-

vania state politics 25 years ago.

1912

Daniel Curran has been gardening and traveling

to Maine and Cape Cod, where his daughter has

a summer home. He now has five great-grand-

children in addition to sixteen grandchildren,

and, he says, they manage to keep him busy.

Robert E. Reed is recovering from an injury he

received when he slid from a roof while painting

last July.

W. ]ack Weaver is still working as hard as

ever. He writes that "besides being my own cook

and housekeeper as well as gardener and main-

tenance man, I now have 180 persons (65 to 90) in

the senior citizens group." He has been the leader

of the Bethlehem, N.Y., senior citizens organiza-

tion since 1960. As for the New Year, Jack writes

that he "should really retire."

1913

The Class of 1913 will hold its 62nd reunion at

the Wayside Inn, Sudbury, Mass., on June 5,

1975, and will be joined by the Class of 1914.

The Twenties

The Classes of 1920 and 1925 will hold their

reunions at the University, June 6, 7, and 8, 1975.

George L. Slate '21 has been busy over the

years. After receiving his masters from Harvard
in 1926, he went on to become a research assis-

tant at the New York State Agricultural Experi-

ment Station and then became a professor of

pomology. He also belongs to numerous
societies, and has served as an officer in many of

them. He has been either editor or editorial con-

sultant for several publications and has published

over 670 articles in horticultural and pomologi-

cal publications.

Harold H. Shepard '24 has also had many
accomplishments to his credit. He has worked as

an entomologist for the Department of Agricul-

ture, taught at the University of Minnesota and at

Cornell, and worked as an entomologist for the

U.S.D.A. and the War Food Administration.

He has also been a consultant for the U.S.D.A.

and the Beech Nut Packing Co. A prolific

author, Shepard has also traveled throughout the

world and is listed in Who's Who in the South

and Southwest.

Charles R. McCeoch '25, class secretary, who
was inducted into the Massachusetts Hockey
Coaches Hall of Fame last year, has written in the

following news of his classmates:

John Crosby has built a retirement home in

Moody, Me.; Sam Woodbury hopes to make this

year's 50th reunion if his health improves; Carl

Cahill has a retirement home on "a dream

island", the Isle of St. Simons off the Georgia

coast; Joe Cassano has retired to Bradenton, Fla.;

George Meserve is living in Prairie Village,

Kans.; "S^orfi/"Bray has retired from the Con-

tinental Bank of Chicago at the age of 72; Melvin

Jack is living in Elizabeth, Me.; AlFlynn has

retired as principal of Sudbury (Mass.) High

School and lives in Edgartown, Mass.; Charlie

Ross is retired in Contoocook, N.H.; "Pinkie"

Chenery Salmon lives in Hingham, Mass.; Herb

Marx has been retired for 12 years; and Gilbert

Simpson is working on preparations for the

reunion.

George A. Yarwood '26, an administrator in

the Simsbury, Conn, school system, was honored

at a 70th birthday party complete with a cake

presented by students there. He will retire in

June, 1975, after 42 years of teaching in

Simsbury.

The Thirties

The Classes of 1930 and 1935 will hold their

reunions at the University, June 6, 7, and 8, 1975.

Souren M. Tashjian '31 traveled to Armenia

and Paris, France, where his relatives live. Be-

sides traveling, he works as a volunteer in schools

and organizations near his home in Watertown,

Mass., and visits old classmates.

Robert C. Gunness '32 is on the board of direc-

tors of the Champion International Corp.

Rev. afford H. Towle '32 took a group of 20

people on a two-week tour of India in February.

The party included medical, educational, and
business personnel and students. They made the

trip through the sponsorship of the four western

associations of the Massachusetts Conference of

the United Church of Christ.

George F. Steffanides '33 has written a book
entitled America The Land OfMy Dreams: The

Odyssey OfA Greek Immigrant, which is now in

print.

James S. Klar '34 presented a one-man show of

his landscape photography at the Ellsworth .
Gallery, Simsbury, Conn., in January. .H

George H. Allen '36 executive vice president of

Fawcett Publications, Inc., has been elected

chairman and reelected a director of Advertising

Research Foundation, a non-profit organization

of advertisers, agencies, media, associations,

universities and research firms.

Sam Newman '36 retired in 1973 as chairman

of the foreign language department of the Valley

Stream, N.Y., high school district, where he had

been teaching Spanish since 1941. Prior to 1941,

he was a teacher in Puerto Rico. Newman spent

the fall of 1973 working on a kibbutz, but ended

his stay in Israel shortly after the outbreak of the

Yom Kippur War. Since then, he has been a

member of the operations department at a local

office of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Smith.

Carl P. Swanson '37 has been named acting

head of the botany department at the University.

Doris Jenkins French '38 is dean of students at

Briarcliff College, Briarcliff, N.Y.

Frank Yourga '39 is the director of develop-

ment and assistant to the president of Muhlen-

berg College, Allentown, Pa. He is married to

Jean Carlisle Yourga '42.

The Forties

The Classes of 1940 and 1945 will hold their

reunions at the University, June 6, 7, and 8, 1975.

The class of 1940 has invited the members of

classes of 1937-39 and 1941-43 to join them at the

reunion.

Myron D. Hager '40 was elected president of

the New England Association of Collegiate Regis-

trars and Admissions Officers.

Robert H. Mosher '40, president of R.M. Asso-

ciates, Neenah, Wise, has been certified as a

certified management consultant by the Institute

of Management Consultants, Chicago, 111.

Robert J. McCartney '41 received the Univer-

sity Medal for Outstanding Service for his dedi-

cation to UMass. McCartney was the founder

and first editor of The Massachusetts Alumnus,

and is presently President Wood's representative

on the Amherst campus.

Jean Carlisle Yourga '42 is a chemistry lecturer

I
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at Muhlenberg College, AUentown, Pa. She is

married to Frank Yourga '39.

Col. Winthrop E. Brielman '43 was awarded

the Ft. Drum Certificate of Achievement at the

completion of his tour of duty there last October.

Col. Brielman was the senior medical coordinator

and evaluator of all medical, dental and veter-

inary support and training units there.

Colda M. Edinburg. ACSW, '44 has co-

authored a book entitled Clinical Interviewing

and Counseling: Principles and Techniques. She

is the director of social work at McLean Hospital,

Belmont, Mass., an adjunct assistant professor at

Boston University, and an associate in psychia-

tric social work at Simmons College.

Sylvia Hobart Field '46 has been named asso-

ciate director of group pension administration at

Massachusetts Mutual Life Assurance Co.,

Springfield, Mass.

Paul Ellen '47 is a professor in psychology at

Georgia State University, Atlanta, Ga.

Robert ]. Karp '47 is a special agent for the

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., West-

wood, N.J., and is a member of the Million

Dollar Round Table. He is also chairman of the

Medical Funding Corporation, president of the

Westwood Medical Center, and a member of the

board and chairman of the mortgage committee

of the Morsemere Savings and Loan, Palisades

Park, N.J.

Maynard Perkins '49 is employed at Brewer

and Lord, Boston, Mass.

1950

The Class of 1950 will hold its reunion at the Uni-

versity, June 6, 7, and 8, 1975.

Richard L. Humphrey is a senior landscape

architect with the California state park system.

He married Shirley O'Brien in February, 1970,

and they now have three children.

1951

Janet Smith Birnie was recently promoted to

senior systems analyst by Massachusetts Mutual

Life Assurance Co., Springfield, Mass., where

she has been employed for 22 years. She and her

husband Jonathan reside in Enfield, Conn.

Edward C. Purrington is the new general

manager of the Tulsa Opera, Inc.

1952

Lt. Col. [ret.] Alan "Bob" Pe/irson lives in No.

Dartmouth, Mass., with his wife, Muriel Fauteux

Pehrson. He teaches accounting at Fairhaven

High School, and is a corporation clerk for

William McCaskie, Inc.

Herbert Sievers, a manager of information sys-

tems for the Louisville, Ky ., operations of

General Electric Co., received his masters in busi-

ness administration from the University of Louis-

ville last May. He and his wife have three

children — Pam, Karl and Paul — who are all

attending college.

1953

Richard A. Conway, employed by Union Car-

bide as head of engineers and scientists research-

ing improved means for water pollution control,

has received the Willem Rudolf Medal of the

Water Pollution Control Federation.

1955

The Class of 1955 will hold its reunion at the

University, June 6, 7, and 8, 1975.

Norman D. Farwell is headmaster of the Mac-

Duffie School, Springfield, Mass. He is married

to Margaret Sawtell Farwell '56.

1956

Elaine Siegel Marks received her masters in edu-

cational administration at mid-years from Har-

vard. She is a member of the executive commit-

tee of the Board of Trustees of the Massachusetts

State College System.

Warren C. Packard has been appointed secre-

tary-treasurer of Wiremold Co.

1957

Lawrence W. Parrish, corporate controller of

Dymo Industries, Inc., has been named a member
of the American Institute of Corporate Control-

lers.

1958

Edward N. Bennett has been elected corporate

treasurer of the finance department of the Hart-

ford Insurance Co.

Maj. Richard ]. Keogh of the Hawaiian

National Guard has been awarded a masters

degree from Pepperdine University. A former

deputy sheriff in Madison County, Ala., Keogh is

a property disposal specialist for the U.S. Navy.

Susan Scofield Tripp is completing her

doctorate in Sanskrit literature at the University

of Arizona. She is married to Raymond P. Tripp,

Jr. '60.

1959

Robert F. Dallmeyer has been elected a governor

of the University of Massachusetts Foundation,

Inc., a private, non-profit corporation which

provides support for the University. He is pre-

sently an assistant director of technical prosenta-

tions and orientations at United Aircraft Corp.

Nancy Richard Sullivan was recently appoint-

ed independent sales director for Mary Kay Cos-

metics, Inc. She and her husband David have

two children and live in Nashua, N.H.

1960

The Class of 1960 will hold its reunion at the Uni-

versity, June 6, 7, and 8, 1975.

Leslie Bridges 'G, a management consultant in

the field of purchasing and materials manage-

ment, is the first person in the nation to be certi-

fied in a new certification program for purchas-

ing managers established by the National Asso-

ciation of Purchasing Management, Inc., New
York, N.Y.

William F. Chouinard is now the acting execu-

tive director of the Greater Boston Chamber of

Commerce.

Raymond P. Tripp, Jr. is an associate professor

of English at the University of Denver, and has

written a book on Chaucer entitled Beyond

Canterbury , A Meta-Humanistic Study of

Chaucer's Poetry.

1961

Maj. David U. Burke is serving as advisor to the

surgeon general of the Iranian Air Force. He was

named as a fellow of the American College of

Hospital Administrators in August, 1974. As a

medical advisor, he assists the Iranian Air Force's

medical service in all administrative aspects of

developing a multi-hospital medical system. He
and his wife, Lauria, reside in Teheran with their

three children.

Lawrence H. Rayner, a former editor of the

Collegian, is the editor of the employer publica-

tion of Harris-Intertype.

1962

James Berkowicz, now regional director for the

division of research and statistics at the Federal

Reserve System in Washington, D.C., holds a

masters degree from Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-

sity and a doctorate in economics from the

University of Maryland.

Deborah Toppan Crocker recently took a posi-

[continued on page 25]
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An open house for

people and animals

Robie Hubley '61 and Judy Pierce Hubley '60 met

at a UMass freshman "get-acquainted dance" in

the fall of 1956. Although the couple have been

married for nearly 15 years, they find they're still

getting acquainted. But now it's with their neigh-

bors — short tail shrews, great blue herons and

wire worms — rather than with each other.

For eight years Robie has been the director of

Arcadia Wildlife Sanctuary, a 560-acre Massa-

chusetts Audubon Society preserve which

straddles the Northampton-Easthampton town

line. And Judy has been editing the Massachu-

setts Audubon Society publication for children.

The Curious Naturalist, a three-day-a-week job

that she has done for four years, mostly at home.

Home for the Hubleys is a rambling, comfort-

able house at Arcadia where their only close

neighbors are the "literally billions" of birds and

animals that inhabit the sanctuary's woods,

meadows and marshes along the Connecticut

River.

The Hubleys were married in 1960 right after

Judy's graduation from UMass. Robie dropped

out of the University at the end of his junior year

during "the standard identity crisis."

"I lost contact with reality and all that," he

says. "(But) after I got out in the real world, I

found there was no reality." At that point, he

returned to the University, completed his senior

year, and graduated in 1961.

Following graduation, Judy worked as a secre-

tary briefly and then concentrated on raising the

couple's children. Gale, now 13, and Lincoln, 9,

while Robie taught biology at South Hadley High

School for five years. In 1965 the couple moved
to Arcadia as caretakers for the sanctuary, which

at that time, they say, counted more birds than

people among its visitors.

"People weren't as interested then as they are

now in the kinds of things we were talking

about, " Robie says, mentioning problems like

land conservation and endangered wildlife.

"Now everybody is interested and it's daily

news."

Compleat Naturalists

:

Robie and Judy Pierce Hubley

After two years as caretaker, Robie was ap-

pointed director of the sanctuary, a job he says

has evolved into "a seven-day-a-week thing."

Directing Arcadia has meant caring for the

sanctuary's vast acreage, coordinating the volun-

teers who help with the caretaking, initiating and

teaching nature programs and classes, and creat-

ing and supervising a whole range of related

activities.

Since the Hubleys live at Arcadia, they find it

is always difficult and frequently impossible to

draw the line between their jobs and their private

lives.

"If you stick around, the phone rings," Robie

says, as he hops up to answer one of several calls

that came during a recent interview. "When we
want to take a day off, we have to leave."

The Hubley's favorite "time-off" activities are

cross-country skiing in the winter and backpack-

ing in the summer. Extended vacation trips have

included family camping in the Saw Tooth

mountain range in Idaho and in the Sierras in

California.

Concerning their work, Robie says that "there

is no typical day" at Arcadia, but adds that a

typical day there "would drive a lot of people

crazy." But he and Judy claim not to mind when

people show up at all hours with injured animals.

They recall one 3 a.m. when a man with a sick

pigeon banged "like mayhem" on their back

door. They also remember the humming bird

that flew around their dining room for several

days as they nursed it back to health, and the

deer that had been shot accidentally that they

comforted with an electric blanket.

The Hubleys say they do their best to save the

injured creatures, but it's not always possible.

"Sometimes it's just a matter of humanely des-

troying them," says Judy. "Those are the casual-

ties of nature."

Animals are not the Hubley's only visitors.

Volunteers from the 150-member Arcadia

Audubon Club who work at the sanctuary clear-

ing trails, banding birds and raising funds, for

example, frequently drop by for meals. "It's a

rare day when there are less than seven for

lunch," says Judy.

The dining table, stretched out with three

leaves, is strategically located in front of a large

window overlooking Arcadia's "prime feeding

area," where as many as 15 or 20 varieties of

birds at a time feast on the niger, cracked corn.
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white millet and other food the Hubleys pro-

vide.

The couple's bird watching habits started in the

early '60s when Robie was teaching in South

Hadley, and, he says, "it was literally the only

entertainment we could afford.
"

Robie's interest in bird watching expanded to

bird listing and now to the more theoretical as-

pects of nature study, like "how systems and

critters of nature interact."

"I guess you could say I'm more interested in

everything than anything," he says.

Although Judy has no official title as far as the

sanctuary is concerned — "I'm the director's

wife" — the couple share many of the preserves's

activities and duties.

In addition, both fiubleys are active in com-

munity affairs and projects that relate to their

fundamental concern for the environment. Robie

is secretary of the Northampton Conservation

Commission and a director of the Massachusetts

Association of Conservation Commissions. He
is also a member of the Citizens' Advisory Group
for the Connecticut River Basin Program of the

New England River Basins Commission. Judy is

serving her fourth year as an elected member of

the three-person Forbes Library Board of

Trustees in Northampton.

Although both Hubleys say they like their

"harried " life because it suits their taste for

"having lots of people around interfaced with the

woods and working on the issues," they admit it's

not always easy to hold continual open house for

people and animals.

"We're mainly broke," says Judy. "That's how
we do it."

—Ann Shanahan

1962 continued

tion as a sales representative for the Gillette

Safety Razor Division. She and her two children,

aged one and four and a half, live in Weston,

Mass.

Maj. Francis E. Falbo has received the Depart-

ment of Defense's Joint Service Commendation

Medal for meritorious service as acting chief of

the production division of the Defense Contract

Administration Service's Philadelphia District.

Norman R. Sharp received his doctorate in

education from Western Michigan University in

December, 1974.

Lloyd]. Teran, D.D.S., is beginning his eighth

year of dental practice in Medway, Mass. He
was appointed chairman of the 15th reunion of

the class to be held in 1977. Anyone interested in

helping him coordinate the reunion may reach

him at Box 73, Medfield, Mass. 02052 or through

the alumni office.

1963

Capt. Paul Cwiklik received his second Air Force

Commendation Medal for meritorious service as

a maintenance officer at Griffis AFB, N.Y.

Albert B. Moore is an area representative for

Buckman Laboratories, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.

Working out of his home on Orris Island, Me.,

his sales territory includes Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont. He and his wife. Faith,

are the parents of two sons, Albert Ashok, 10,

and Daniel DeBracey, born October 25, 1974.

Thomas W. Sullivan is vice president of

Colonial Penn Life Insurance Co. and Colonial

Penn Franklin Insurance Co.

Peter L. Travers is the executive vice president

atNu-Martin, Inc., Lowell, Mass.

George M. Whitson, III G has received his

doctorate in mathematics from the University of

Illinois, Urbana, 111., and is now employed by
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio.

1964

Capt. Lynn Bettencourt received his second Air

Force Commendation Medal for meritorious ser-

vice as commander of the 2004th Communica-
tions Squadron, Sondrestrom AB, Greenland.

Frederick L. Deacon is the engineering mana-

ger of the northeastern area of Kemper Insurance

Companies.

Robert C. Ellis is managing director of

Kennedy Bat Timber Co.

David ]. Garber is the vice president/controller

of Lincoln Property Co., Santa Monica, Cal. His

region covers the Southwest and Mexico. He

married Mary Jane Russell on December 7, 1974.

Winona LeBlanc Moeller received a masters in

maternal child health nursing from Boston Uni-

versity in 1971 and will assume a position as

school nurse consultant for the state of South

Carolina. She, her husband Ken, and their

four-year-old son live in Columbia. S.C.

Capt. Richard F. Phillips has been assigned to

Tactical Air Command Headquarters at Langley

AFB, Va.

Roger L. White has been named associate

director of policy holder service at Massachu-

setts Mutual Life Assurance Co., Springfield,

Mass. He is married to Constance Harrington

White '65

1965

David Axelrod continues to teach creative writ-

ing at Suffolk College, Long Island, where as

editor and founder of his union's newspaper he

won firsts in the United Teachers Press Associa-

tion (AFT) National Competitions for best news

and editorial writing. He is an active poet, pub-

lished in over fifty magazines, with his latest five

poems published in Kansas Quarterly. He is now
co-editor of Street Magazine & Press and wel-

comes all creative writing manuscripts sent to

him at R.R. #3, Box 147, Rocky Point, N.Y.

11778.

Frank C. Bermani, Jr. G has been appointed

assistant director of customer service in the group

pensions operation at Connecticut General Life

Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn,

Capt. Douglas A. Brothers completed the ad-

vanced training course for communications and

electronics officers at Keesler AFB, Miss.

Gerald M. Gotdhaber is associate chairman

and an associate professor in the department of

speech communications at the State University of

New York, Buffalo.

Craig S. MacPherson is an electronic data pro-

cessing audit manager for the Howard Johnson

Company.
Susan Bonelli Magee has been named associate

director of divisional planning, information ser-

vices division, Massachusetts Mutual Life Assur-

ance Co., Springfield, Mass.

Williatn /. Najam has been appointed clerk of

the Boston Housing Court.

Capt. Francis E. Norton, Jr. has been assigned

to Wiesbaden AB, Germany.

Robert W. O'Leary has been named president

of the Illinois Hospital Association, which repre-

sents the 300 hospitals in that state. He and his

wife, Gretchen Stone O'Leary '66, have three

daughters.

[continued on page 27]
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Writer, artist,

and secret agent

Arthur Asa Berger '54, a confessed secret agent, is

busy revealing America's secrets. ..to Americans.

Berger, a professor of social sciences at Califor-

nia State University and acclaimed as "one of tfie

nation's leading historians of pop culture, " has

already enlightened the readers of his several

books on such subjects as the sacramental signifi-

cance of pizza and cornflakes, the sexual identity

of household appliances, and the symbolic mean-

ing of McDonald's hamburgers.

"Years ago I had an embosser made up for

myself which reads : Arthur Asa Berger, Writer,

Artist, Secret Agent," he says. "Everyone finds it

amusing, and yet / really am a secret agent! I am
a self-employed secret agent who searches,

relentlessly, for hidden meanings and latent

functions. I like to think that, like all secret

agents, I shake the very foundations of society."

Berger believes that every part of our daily

lives, especially those parts which are uniquely

American, tell us a great deal about ourselves. It

is in this light, as an interpreter of otherwise ig-

nored trivia, that Berger sees himself as a spy of

sorts.

Though some critics have accused Berger and

other pop culturists of being academically super-

ficial and fad-conscious, Berger defends his pro-

fession as a serious attempt "to come to grips

with our culture.
"

"I'm trying to get away from all these elitist

notions of education — poring over the greatest

thinkers and writers of the past," he says.

"There's no attention devoted to the common
man, to what takes up his time, what catches his

interest."

Besides writing about popular culture, Berger

teaches a course on the subject at Cal State,

directs the Center for the Study of Popular Arts

and the Media, and is president of the Northern

California branch of the Popular Culture Asso-

ciation. Popular culturists come from all

academic persuasions, Berger says, and, though

they take their work seriously, they are not

above having fun. Berger's own philosophy

reveals as much,

"I am a double Marxist - Freudian - Joycean,"

he says. "My greatest heroes are the two Marxes

— Karl and Groucho — as well as Sigmund Freud

and James Joyce. I have developed my own
'school' for sociological investigation which I

describe as the Berger 'stream of consciousness

school of psycho-social analysis.'
"

"A few nasty people have interpreted this to

mean that I make my stuff up as I go along, " he

adds, "and that I just throw charts and diagrams

in to fool sociologists. That is not the case at all!"

Berger's credentials are, in fact, substantial.

Along with the bachelor's he received at the

University, where he majored in English and

minored in philosophy, Berger has a master's in

journalism and art and a doctorate in American

Studies from the University of Minnesota. It was

while attending Minnesota that Berger became

interested "by accident" in popular culture.

"My advisor suggested that since I was a

cartoonist and interested in humor, I expand a

previous essay I did on L'il Abner into my disser-

tation," he says. "It took three weeks to write

and three years to get into print, but once I got

my nose in the door I just kept on going."

Berger's Evangelical Burger

His work, L'il Abner: A Study in American

Satire, was called by an American Quarterly

critic "a major step forward in the study of

popular culture."

"I found all kinds of interesting social, political

and psychological themes in L'il Abner," says

Berger. "When I wrote it, [strip creator Al ] Capp
was a liberal, but you could see a fascination with

business types and promoters. Capp mocks the

ideal of agrarian innocence, yet would like to

believe in it."

Berger followed up L'il Abner wiih a collec-

tion of essays on pop culture entitled The Evan-

gelical Hamburger, which included an analysis of

McDonald's hamburgers as an evangelical

Protestant religion.

--i.2'>
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In that essay, Berger wrote that McDonald's

hamburgers "force us to sacrifice our individual-

ity" and "gastronomic identity." Therefore, he

contends, "the triumph of McDonaldism is the

death of individualism, and the eating of a

McDonald hamburger is the next thing to a death

wish."

Then, two years ago, Berger wrote another

collection of essays entitled, appropriately

enough. Pop Culture. The book, which was well

received by critics and educators, contained

another cross-section of offbeat but perceptive

examinations of everything from roller derby to

food blenders, which he saw as symbols of

"cultural homogenization" and "the end of

America's vaunted cultural pluralism."

In The Comic-Stripped American, his most

recent work, Berger returned to his interest in

comic strip themes. He believes that there have

been three ages of comic strips — a pre-1920s

innocence, a period of "preoccupation with man's

supposedly evil nature," which lasted from the

20s to the 60s, and a post-60s shift in emphasis

to freedom and confusion.

"My purpose was to show what the comics

reflect, assuming that they do reflect important

themes which slip by the guards of their crea-

tors," he says. "Lots of 'hidden, covert, masked'

themes are reflected in them, matters of extreme

importance."

Berger is presently finishing up a book on tele-

vision programs in which he employs an

approach similar to the one used in Comic-

Stripped American. He is also setting up a

nonprofit foundation ("that's where the money
is") and starting a journal which will be called

SPAM: Studies in Popular Arts and Media.

Berger is optimistic about the effect all this

undercover work will have in the future.

"Since pop culture is all-pervasive, 1 think that

as we start understanding things, it will have a

temendous effect on us," he says. "We can start

fighting these things that influence us in terms of

our own lives and perhaps collectively."

But one gets the feeling that any fight led by

Berger would be anything but a Churchillian call

to arms.

"All it takes is some humor, thought and

patience," Berger once told a reporter concerning

his approach to pop culture. "And 1 have, 1

think, a playful mind,"
— Bill Halainen

1966 continued

Sheila Saltman Rankin is a field manager for a

beauty counseling firm. She worked in public

relations prior to her marriage to Alan Ronkin,

and they now live in Needham, Mass., with their

sons, Michael Scott, born in 1966, and Jeremy

Frederick, born in 1970.

Benjamin D. Sackmary teaches in the Lincoln

Center at Fordham University. He is married to

Regina Clarke Sackmary '69.

Susan L. MacCulloch Stevens G is director

of the Maine Indian Alcohol Research Program

for the Maine Department of Indian Affairs, and

is completing doctoral work in anthropology

through the University of California at Berkeley.

She married John Stevens on February 20, 1971,

and they and their two-year-old daughter now
reside near Augusta, Me.

1966

Rev. Carol E. Atwood is serving as the associate

minister of the Naugatuck Congregational

Church, Naugatuck, Conn. A graduate of the

Princeton Theological Seminary, she was ordain-

ed to the Christian ministry in June, 1971. Since

then she has served as chaplain intern at Anna
State Hospital, Anna, 111., and as minister of

Christian education of the Congregational

Church, Brookfield Center, Conn.

Roberta M. Bernstein, a graduate student in

art history at Columbia, has been selected as a

nominee of the University for the Luce Scholars

Program.

Geoffrey W. Davis is a counselor at Crisis

House, Soledad, Cal.

Joseph E. Mazurkiewicz completed his doc-

torate in experimental pathology in June, 1973.

He is presently pursuing post-doctoral work at

the Yale University School of Medicine.

Marilyn Gates Mongeau is a substitute teacher

for the town of South Hadley, Mass., and is

active in town government there.

Lee R. Morin has been named account execu-

tive for Newtel Associates, Inc., Worcester,

Mass.

Elizabeth Wormwood Newcomb received her

masters in microbiology in 1971 and is currently

a research associate doing cancer research at

Cornell University Medical School in New York

City. She and her husband Danforth have a son,

Alexander, born June 12, 1973.

David Novack is a sociologist at Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Me. He is married to Lesley

Lazin Novack, who is a speech pathologist for the

Youth Development Center for Retarded Child-

ren, also in Brunswick.

Richard W. Rineer is an IBM programmer for

Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Concord, N.H.

Joanne Piela Schneider received her masters in

remedial reading from American International

College, and is now a reading lab instructor for

the Title I Program in Prince William County,

Va. She married Charles J. Schneider, Jr., June

28, 1974.

Capt. Courtney K. Turner has been selected to

attend the Command and Staff School, Ft.

Leavenworth, Kans.

1967

Janis A. Farren Attridge has been awarded first

year honors at Harvard Business School, where

she is working on a masters in business admin-

istration.

Robert A. Austin G is a research chemist with

the Mead Corp., Chillicother, O.

Richard B. Close G has been appointed an

associate professor of political science at Kutz-

town State College.

Capt. Barbara E. Cus/img has received a

masters in education from George Washington

University, Washington, D.C. She is stationed at

Langley AFB, Va.

Albert F. Gabalis is the general manager of

KISO/K102, El Paso, Tex.

Robert Roger Lebel, S.]. was ordained a

deacon in Berkeley, Cal., last November, and

will be ordained a priest in Worcester, Mass., in

June. He has been chosen a Kennedy Fellow in

Medicine, Ethics and Law, which will provide

him a fellowship to work on his doctorate in

medical genetics at the University of Wisconsin.

He is also a book review editor for Linacre

Quarterly, a journal of medical ethics.

Harriet Braunfeld Malkin is an editor in the

Schaum/Paperbacks Division of the McGraw-
Hill Book Co., New York, N.Y. She and her

husband Barry are now livng in Upper Saddle

River, N.J.

]ohn R. Mullin is a doctoral student in city

planning at the University of Waterloo, Water-

loo, Ontario, Canada.

Douglas M. Nickerson has been appointed in-

dustrial relations manager for Allied Container

Corp., Dedham, Mass. He and his wife Mary
live in Bellingham, Mass., with their children,

Timothy, six, and Pamela, two.

Brenda H. Nelson is president of Blue Spruce

Day Care Consulting Service, Inc., Freeport,

Me., where she lives in a commune with her two

children. Heather, seven, and Kristian, four. She

is involved in setting up day care centers and is

active on local and state levels in the fight for

rights of low-income people.
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1968

Robert A. Boucher has been named senior group

underwriter in the group division of Mass Mutual

Life Assurance Co., Springfield, Mass.

]ames M. Horvitz is a clinical psychologist for

a community health center in Athens, O. He re-

ceived his masters and doctorate in educational

psychology from the University of Wisconsin,

and was employed as a school psychologist in

Madison, Wise, and a clinical psychologist in

Portage, Wise, while working on his doctorate.

He married ]ody L. Solomon '69 on August 13,

1972.

Terry L. Norwood was named senior systems

programmer analyst in the network operations

department of Mass Mutual Life Assurance Co.,

Springfield, Mass.

Peter T. Slack received a masters degree in

sanitary engineering at Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity.

Peter A. Ward is a teacher in North Parish

School, Greenfield, Mass.

1969

Bruce Benwood is an electrical engineer currently

assigned to the Kodak Research Laboratories as a

research physicist, specializing in electro-optics,

electromagnetics, and mini-computer applica-

tions for research equipment. He is married to

Susan Berryman Benwood '68.

Capt. Raymond ]. DeTerra is a technical in-

structor stationed at Keisler AFB, Biloxi, Miss.

Frances Chevarley Edmonds received her doc-

torate in mathematics from Duke and is now an

assistant professor at the University of Kentucky,

Lexington, Ky.

John "Jay" Foley received his doctorate in June

from Cornell University. He is an assistant pro-

fessor of sociology at the University of South

Carolina and recently received a Ford Foundation

grant to develop a computer-assisted instruction-

al system for undergraduates. Last November,
he presented a paper at the Southern Political

Science Association's annual meeting which dealt

with the determinants of public planning commit-
ment by communities.

Maj. David S. Harrigan 'C has been assigned

to the Military Airlift Command's operational

test and evaluation unit at Altus AFB, Okla.,

where he is chief of the logistics division manag-
ing operational evaluations for the C-5 and C-141

aircraft.

Jody L. Solomon Horvitz is a special education

supervisor for a three-county area in south-

eastern Ohio. She received her masters in be-

havioral disabilities from the University of

Wisconsin in 1971, and taught special education

in Columbus, Wise, for three years thereafter.

She married James M. Horvitz '68 on August 13,

1972.

Penelope Kim 'G is a staff assistant in the

Center for Community Renewal Studies, Institute

for Man and Environment, UMass.
Germain LaRoche 'G is the director of terres-

trial ecology for the eastern region of Environ-

mental Analysts, Inc.

Molly Briggs Leahy teaches in the Troy Public

Schools, Troy, N.Y.

Carol A. Weber Sandman is a teacher in Mil-

ton, Mass. She married HoiiiarrfN. Sandman, an

accountant in Newton, Mass., on August 18,

1972.

Sandra L. Spector is a psychologist at Peter

Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, Mass.

Capt. Louis N. Stamas, Jr. has been assigned to

Langley AFB, Va. He received his masters last

year from Southern Methodist University,

Dallas, Tex.

Daniel J. Stubler 'C has been named group in-

dustrial relations manager for the film and athlet-

ic products group in the plastics/chemical divi-

sion of General Tire and Rubber Co.

Charles R. Webb and Laurence W. Sullivan,

both graduates of Suffolk Law University, have

formed the firm of Sullivan and Webb and are

practicing in Boston, Mass.

1970

Lyndane Briggs Browning, a budget analyst in

the California Department of Finance, has been

selected as a nominee of the University for the

Luce Scholars Program.

Paulette Ponn Cherniak is living in a commune
and working as a teacher at a drug rehabilitation

center called Anabasis House in Lowell, Mass.

She is also working in humanistic education in

the independent study masters program at Lesley

College, Cambridge, Mass.

Kathy D. Clark 'G is the first head of women's
athletics at the University of Idaho.

Robert M. Couture works for Union Carbide,

Bound Brook, N.J.

Paul R. Dommel 'C, an assistant professor of

political science at Holy Cross, has written a

book. The Politics of Revenue Sharing, which

was published by the Indiana University Press in

December.

John E. Gallerani is on field assignment as a

geologist for the Bechtel Corp., San Francisco,

Cal., at the Susquehanna, Pa., nuclear power
plant which is now under construction.

John W. Harrison received a masters degree in

business administration from Suffolk University

and is employed as an internal auditor for REA
Express.

William F. Karl is working on his masters in

business administration at the University of

Maine.

Myles Lamson is working on his doctorate in

nuclear pharmacy research at the College of

Pharmacy, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Mich.

Stepan Muller 'G has been working as a re-

search assistant at the Institute of Economics of

the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences in Prague

for the last two years. He is working on his

doctorate in economics.

Capt. Joseph A. Paulin is chief of operations

for the 2130th Communications Division,

Croughton RAF Station, England.

Robert E. Pavao graduated from the Medical

College of Virginia in May, 1974, and is now
practicing dentistry in an association in Fall

River, Mass.

June Lovenbury Proctor received her masters

from the University of Connecticut in July, 1972.

She worked for New England Telephone Co.,

Framingham, Mass., until January, 1974, when
she moved to Orlando, Fla., with her husband.

She is presently working for Southern Bell as an

engineer. She married John D. Proctor on June

23, 1973.

Bob Rivard and Judy Chapin Rivard '68, co-

owners of Bike Treks, S. Deerfield, Mass., have

been spending their summers organizing bicycle

touring trips for high school students to places

throughout New England and Nova Scotia. They

are planning on leading a cross-country trip

soon.

Carolyn J. Tomkiewicz is a laboratory techni-

cian at Freiburg University, Freiburg, W.
Germany.

1971

William M. Atiamczy/c works for National

Gypsum Co., Ft. Dodge, la.

Carol L. Andrews received her masters from

the University in 1973 and is now working as the

assistant director of intramurals at the University

of Virginia. In 1973 she was a U.S. representa-

tive to the National Olympic Academy in

Athens, Greece.

Douglas Bailey is a consultant on nuclear

power plants for LPL Technical Services, Salem,

N.J.

Donald R. Black has been named assistant

director of pension trust administration in the
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pension trust sales and service department of

Mass Mutual Life Assurance Co., Springfield,

Mass.

ILt. William F. Cashman has been assigned to

Wright-Patterson AFB, O., for duty with a unit

of the Air Force Systems Command.
Pamela Hajjar Cisowski received a masters in

psychology and counseling at Assumption Col-

lege, Worcester, Mass., in 1973, and a masters in

management science from Lowell University in

1974. She works as a consultant for General

Electric, Syracuse, N.Y., and is married to

Tadeusz R. Cisowski '73.

Victor Arthur Crecco received a masters degree

from Iowa State University.

Bernard F. Faucher received a masters degree in

international management from the American

Graduate School, Glendale, Ariz.

John Ferriter recently separated from the Army
and is now a chemical engineer for the govern-

ment at Edgewood Arsenal. He is also working

toward his masters in management science at

John Hopkins University. Sandra McPherson

Ferriter was a training store manager for

Foxmoor Casuals until February, 1974. She is

now teaching part-time at Hartford Community
College, Bel Air, Md. They have a son, Timothy

Alumni on the Hill, continued

In the December/January issue of The

Alumnus, we listed the UMass graduates

who had won election to the state House

of Representatives. Since that time,

several other alumni victors have come

to light. Elected were:

Bernard D. Flynn '72, Democrat from

the 14th Essex district; Thomas P. White

'72, Democrat from the 20th Worcester

district; and Philip W. Johnston, III '68,

Democrat from the 10th Plymouth dis-

trict.

In addition, Karen Swanson, a student

at UMass/Boston, won election as a

Democrat from the 14th Plymouth

district.

Brandon, born in April, 1974.

Alan M. Halpern teaches seventh and eighth

grade mathematics at Timerlane Regional Junior

High School, Plaistow, N.H.

Richard A. Hasselbaum is branch manager of

Periodical Publishing Bureau, Dallas, Tex.

ILt. Blanche Mazur, a quartermaster officer in

her fourth year in the Army, is presently sta-

tioned at Army Material Management Agency

Europe, Zweibruecken, Germany.

Capt. Rodney W.J. MuUineaux, Jr. was recent-

ly promoted to his present rank. He was also

selected for the "regular" Air Force and picked to

attend the Air Force Institute of Technology,

Wright-Patterson AFB, O., where he will work

on a masters in science in logistics management.

He is stationed at Anderson AFB, Guam, with his

wife, Lydia, and their two children.

Bert M. Rappaport received a masters degree in

recreation and parks from Pennsylvania State

University.

Mark H. Rossman 'G has recently accepted a

position as associate professor in the adult educa-

tion program of the College of Education,

Arizona State University.

2Lt. Steven L. Schneidhas graduated from the

Strategic Air Command's combat crew training

course at Castle AFB, Calif.

Jay N. Slobodkin recently assumed ownership

of The Olde Volks Home, Inc., Brockton, Mass.,

a used car dealership specializing in Volkswagens

and other imports. He is married to Brenda Salt-

man Slobodkin '72.

1972

Phillip Atwood is a welder /blacksmith in

Quincy, Mass., and also creates and sells leaded

glass objects.

Robert L. Bishop is the director of purchasing

for Pharmacy Systems, Inc., Columbia, O.

Lewis J. Cohen received his commission as an

officer in the United States Public Health Service,

and is stationed in Phoenix, Ariz.

Donald S. Connors 'C is a student at the

American Graduate School of International

Management.

William G. Flynn 'G was named secretary of

communities and development by Massachusetts

Gov. Michael Dukakis.

Eileen Cuerin completed the requirements for a

masters in geography at Rutgers University and is

now employed as a geographer with the govern-

ment. She lives in Alexandria, Va.

Brenda E. Johnson is managing a health club in

East Weymouth, Mass., and is doing a "profit-

able trade" in free-lance leather work.

Howard F. Kenney, Jr. teaches eighth grade at

the Immaculate Conception School, Newbury-
port, Mass.

Lt. John C. Murphy is an administrative officer

with a unit of the Strategic Air Command.
Michael R. Samko will be receiving his doc-

torate in clinical psychology next year. Jenny

Hakala Samko is teaching at an open school and

working on a masters in special education.

Brenda Saltman Slobodkin is an elementary

school teacher in Boston, Mass. She is married to

JayN. Slobodkin '71.

Kenneth H. Sprayberry received his masters in

landscape architecture last summer from the

University of Virginia and is now with William

Doerler Landscape Architects, Lawrenceville,

N.J. He married Theresa Souza on September 2,

1972, and they now have a three-month-old son,

Tyson.

Joseph L. Staneck 'G is the lab chief at Cin-

cinnati General Hospital and an assistant profes-

sor at the University of Cincinnati. He is married

to Linda Doyle Staneck 'G.

1973

Bill Delmolino is a project engineer in the mech-

anical department of the Procter and Gamble
Manufacturing Co., Quincy, Mass. The Delmo-
lino's son, Billy, six, is the 1974 Cystic Fibrosis

Poster Child for Massachusetts.

Richard W. Fitzgerald received his masters in

library science from the University of Rhode
Island in August and is now the assistant director

of the Holbrook, Mass., public library.

Lawrence E. Mack recently became news direc-

tor for radio stations WSNW/WBFM, Seneca,

S.C. Before he took the position. Mack worked
as a sales representative for Warner Gable, was
employed as an assistant director of public rela-

tions by the Milwaukee Admirals of the U.S.

Hockey League, and worked as a news and sports

announcer at WAUK AM-FM, Waukesha, Wise.

Barry Weisman recently passed the Massachu-

setts State Optician Board exams and has become
a registered dispensing optician in his own store.

Star Eyeglass Shoppe, Watertown, Mass.

1974

Janet C. Berlo, a graduate student in art history

at Yale, has been selected as a nominee of the

University for the Luce Scholars Program.

Philip C. Deakin G is a sales engineer for

Trane Co., Arlington, Va.

Nancy Hinchcliffe Duphily is a registered nurse

working in pediatrics at the Leominster (Mass.)
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Hospital . She married Louis Duphily in June,

1974.

Martin P. Eramo is a student at Western State

University College of Law, Orange County,

Calif.

Larry R. Ladd is assistant to the president of

Duke University, N.C.

Robert E. Ross C is a food technologist for

Hunt-Wesson Inc., Fullerton, Calif.

Michael D. Shannon is a dairy plant manager
for Maplevale Farm, Brookville, Pa.

2Lt. Patricia Wojtas is a computer programmer
for the Air Force at Tinker AFB, Okla.

Marriages

Maj. Walton G. Kilboum. ]r. '53 to Calva

Wistrand, February 23, 1974. AdeUaA. AUis '59

to Fred Bardwell. Victor A. Aronow '65 to

]eanne E. Frieden '67. Virginia R. Sheinhouse '66

to James H. Haskins. Warren D. Ford, ]r. '67 to

Nancy C. Diibis '67. Lorraine Marie Contiizzi '68

to Paul G. Schilling, August 31, 1974. Robert S.

Drzal '68 to Barbara Ann Carroll, September 28,

1974. Peter S. Miller '68 to Barbara Ann (Arthur)

Beck, December 7, 1974. Jane Wagenbach '68 to

Robert Booth. Paula D. Dankens '69C to

Edward L. Loyons. Roberta Anne Finson '69 to

Albert G. Markham. lohn L Fitzgerald '69 to

Mary V.Johnston, October 19, 1974. James F.

O'Brien '69 to Maureen E. McNamara '70. Janet

Marie Vallely '70 to Charles Richard Reese, May
18, 1974. Jane E. Abrams 73 to Stephen Walsh,

September 14, 1974. Yi-Lee Chen '7lG to

Theodore Lo, July 6, 1974. Brian R. McQueston
'71 to Audrey E. Keenan, September 14, 1974.

William E. Amanti '71 to Nancy M. Pedrini,

October 13, 1974. Bernard Rosenblum '71 to

Barbara Galloway, June 16, 1974. Richard D.

Samuelson '71 to Lorraine Sibbio, August 13,

1973. Ellen Theresa Stewart '7lC to John

Anthony Ratichek, August 11, 1974. Kathryn A.

Czajkowski '72 to David A. Daviau '73.

Marjorie J. Cordon '72 to David Ribak, October

13, 1974. Crace Kaczynski '72 to John W.
Sandell '75, August 17, 1974. Carol Anne
McAfee '72 to Linwood A. Trachy, August 10,

1974. John Edward Roche III '72 to Irene E.

Amman, August 4, 1974. Patricia Bash '73 to

Thomas F. Nally '72, September 14, 1974.

Rebecca Collier '73 to Leonard A. Matuza '73,

August 10, 1974. Paula C. Crook '73 to Robert

A. Clifford, October 19, 1974. Jean Dassatti '73

to Stephen M. Conley. Sharon C. Holm '73 to

David A. Christie, October 1974. Ann M. Keery
'73 to Peter A. McCovern '730, September 15,

1973. Sandra A. Koldy '73 to Jay Lloyd Boot '73.

Mary Jane Letourneau '73 to Keith Rovner '73.

Alice Quigley '73S to Brian Cuddy '74, Septem-

ber 21, 1974. Beverly A. Staniunas '73 to Glenn

E. Fuller '71. Mary Elizabeth Bainbridge '74 to

William John Sieruta '72. Jean Braconier '74 to L.

Carl Fiocchi, September 28, 1974. Carol Briner

'74 to Jerome L. Packard '77, November 23, 1974.

Deborah A. Cote '74 to Jeffrey W. Osuch '72,

October 12, 1974. Dyann Jean Galusha '74 to

Thomas Clifford Levesque, July 6, 1974. Diane

Elizabeth Kelly '74 to Ernest H. Richburg, August

31, 1974. Deborah Ann Levine '74 to K. Martin

Laine, August 25, 1974. Barbara Lee Rossen '74

to Robert Philip Berman, October 12, 1974.

Helenanne Seyfried '74 to Joseph Cullen Mc-
Carthy, October 12, 1974. Margaret Ellen Smith

to Eugene Sullivan '74, September 8, 1974.

Births

Daniel Francis born in January, 1975 to Frank L.

'62 and Patricia Hannigan Correia '63. Colin

Robert born April 16, 1974 to Philip and

Marianne Cyran Young '63: Colin has a three-

year-old sister. Heather. Jennifer Leigh born in

May, 1973 to David and Lesley Lazin Novack
'66. Jeremy born September 14, 1974 to Steve '69

and Marion Bliss Finer '67. Elisa Faye, an

adopted daughter, born October 20, 1972; her

parents are Robert M. '68 and Barbara Zukroff

Kopel '67. Gavin Paul born September 2, 1974 to

Paul '72 and Weyidy Weinstock Mlinar '68. Peter

Alan born December 6, 1974 to Frank and Maria

Plaza Bonsavage '69. Andrea Lee born October

21, 1974 to Capt. and Mrs. Raymond J. DeTerra

'69. Alexander Fulton born September 7, 1974 to

Bonita and Alan F. Ewing '69. Danielle Evelyn

born January 12, 1975 to Daniel and Carol

Johnston Leonard '69; Danielle has an older

sister, Charlene, who is nearly two. Kerri Eliza-

beth born July 20, 1974 to Peter and Deborah A.

Oliveira McMahon '69. Darcie Danielle born

November 19, 1974 to Daniel '71 and Linda

MacCutcheon Phmkett '69. Eyle born September

26, 1974 to Benjamin '65 and Regina Clarke Sack-

mary '69. Amy Beth born June 27, 1974 to

Nathan and Maria E. DeGiorgis Zukerman '69.

Jodi Lynn born September 23, 1974 to Joseph and

Linda DeGiorgis Abderhalden '70. Eric Daniel

born October 19, 1974 to James E. and Susan N.

Cohn Saber '71. Jonathan Mark born November
25, 1974 to Rev. and Mrs. Daniel R. Verrengia

'71. Andrew Jacob born June 28, 1974 to Lewis
'72 and Norma Bailey Cohen '73. Krysten

Amanda born September 11, 1974 to Thomas '75

and Linda Tolman Laine '73.

Deaths

Mrs. J.O. Bacharach died in March, 1974. Bena
Erhard Suzan '19 writes that Mrs. Bacharach was
housemother to the women who lived in Draper
Hall during World War I.

Rowland Trowbridge Beers '12 died September

20, 1974 after an extended illness. After gradua-

tion from MAC, Beers joined the firm of A.H.
Pierson, Inc., wholesale floriculturists, as a

salesman to private trade in New York and

Connecticut. He served in World War I as a first

lieutenant, then returned to civilian life to work
as a furniture salesman for Caulkins and Post Co.

In 1930 he became vice president of Frank Ferdi- M
nand and Co., a position he held until his retire- ^
ment in 1959. He leaves his wife, Ruth, two sons

and several grandchildren.

Louis E. Gelinas '12 died July 8, 1968.

Howard A. Turner '12 died September 30, 1974.

After graduation. Turner joined the land tenure

office of the U.S.D.A., and was assigned to

Portland, Ore., to take farm management
surveys. The next year, he became assistant to

the head of the Office of Farm Management in

Washington, D.C. He later became chief of the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, a position he

held for 34 years until his retirement in 1947.

During that time, Turner wrote many articles for

the U.S.D.A. and various technical journals. He
died at his home in Florida, where he had been

living since 1960.

Burt Harris '13 died November 11, 1974. After

graduation, he returned to his farm in Wethers-

field, Conn., where he kept a herd of up to 125

milking cows and raised 100 heifers a year for

replacement and sale. Class secretary Allister

MacDougall writes that the farm "was one of the

best farms in the Connecticut Valley." He was a

founder, past Master, and 50-year member of the

Hospitality Lodge, AF & AM, Wethersfield,

where he received the Special Pierpont Edwards

Medal for leadership. He was also past Master of

the local Grange, served as a representative in the

state legislature for six years, served as a select-

man, and had a term as president of the Hart-

ford County Cattle Breeders Association. He
leaves his wife, Inez, a son and several grand-

children.

Samuel P. Huntington 13 died November 17,

1974. He was a dairy farm manager in Augusta,

Me.
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G. Fred Hyde '15 died. During World War I, he

was captain of Co. K, 37th Infantry. He Hved in

Pompano Beach, Fla., from about 1940 on and

was the Broward County service officer. Class-

mate Henry H. White writes that he served area

veterans well because he was so interested in

them and their families. Hyde was honored with

a national citation for meritorious service by the

Sterling McClelland Post of the American Legion

shortly before his death.

Harold N. Caldwell '16 died October 28, 1974.

Oliver C. Pratt '18 died December 7, 1974. He
was a former parks and recreation director who
taught himself the rudiments of hospital adminis-

tration and went on to become executive vice

president of Rhode Island Hospital and nation-

ally one of the leading men in his field. Pratt was
first hired to direct the Salem (Mass.) Hospital in

1931 and soon became an expert in hospital

management. He served as president of the New
England Hospital .Assembly, the Massachusetts

Hospital Association and the Rhode Island

Hospital Association, and then was selected in

1960 for the Distinguished Service Award of the

American Hospital Association. Besides sitting

on several national medical commissions, Pratt

was also an author, lecturer, chairman of

several councils for the American Hospital Asso-

ciation, and an active civic and community
leader. He directed the Health Facilities Planning

Council, Inc. of Rhode Island, chaired the Rhode
Island Rehabilitation Advisory Council and was

a member of numerous clubs and organizations.

He received the Rhode Island Hospital Associa-

tion's distinguished service award in 1972. He
leaves three sons, a daughter, a sister and ten

grandchildren.

Charles A. Buck '22 died October 12, 1974.

Buck, a veteran of World War 1, was on the

Collegian and Squib staffs while at MAC. After

graduation, he worked with the Virginia Agri-

cultural Extension Service. From 1931 to 1937,

he was a milk and cheese quality specialist with

the University of Wisconsin Extension Service.

He then joined Pet Milk Co
.

, where he worked
until his retirement in 1965. He is survived by his

wife, Kathy, and a daughter.

Judson Walker '24 died October 29, 1974.

Lt. Col [ret.] George W. "Doc" Hanscomb '25

died December 22, 1974. He was active while

attending college and was a Shriner and 32nd
degree Mason . He is survived by his wife, Mary
Boyd Hanscomb '26.

Joseph H. Forest '28 died November 25, 1974. He
leaves his wife, Sarah, and several brothers and

sisters. Contributions in his name may be made
to the University of Massachusetts Foundation,

Inc. through the alumni office.

Floretta B. Hanley '30 died.

Terrence S. Norwood '36 died October 14, 1968.

Richard R. Mason '42 died November 16, 1974.

He was a civil engineer and vice president of

Universal Engineering Co., Boston, Mass., and
was a member of the American Society of

Engineers and the Converse Lodge AF & AM of

Maiden, Mass. He leaves his wife, Elizabeth, and

three daughters — Judith '70, Janet '73, and Ann
'78.

Robert A. Fitzpatrick '43, treasurer of the Alumni
Association, died January 28, 1975. After receiv-

ing his bachelors at the University, he went on to

get his masters at Brown. He then returned to the

University and, after two years as a technical

assistant, became an assistant professor in food

and resource science in 1948. After studies at

Purdue in 1955, he became an associate professor

at UMass. From 1964 to 1972, he was a member
of the faculty of Holyoke Community College,

and also served as a consultant on food market-

ing. He was teaching at the University again at

the time of his death. Fitzpatrick was also trea-

surer of Kappa Sigma fraternity. He leaves his

wife, Mary, a son and five daughters.

Mary O'Brien Lauder '49 died January 24, 1975

from injuries received in an auto accident. She

was operating a private accounting service at the

time of her death. She is survived by her hus-

band, Donald '48, who was injured in the acci-

dent, and a daughter and a son.

John F. O'Rourke '56 died suddenly December 6,

1974. O'Rourke taught sociology at Yale before

coming to the University in 1961. He was an

associate professor of sociology at the University

at the time of his death, and was the department's

director of graduate studies. He leaves his wife,

Janet, and three daughters.

Leslie W. Williamson, Jr. '56S died. He was a

vice president of Short, Williamson and

Diamond Funeral Home of Belmont and Allston,

Mass., and a member of several fraternal and
professional organizations. He leaves his wife,

Carolyn, three sons and a daughter.

Chin-Hung Ching '68G died in May, 1974.

William H. Chaplin '72G died suddenly Decem-
ber 11, 1974. He was a member of the English

department at San Francisco State University at

the time of his death. He is survived by his

parents and a sister. Donations may be sent to

the William H. Chaplin Memorial Fund, c/o

English Department, San Francisco State Univer-

sity, 1600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco,

Calif. 94132.

William H. Ross, a popular and well-known pro-

fessor of physics at the University, died February

24, 1975. Ross, who was mace bearer at the

University's commencements, had been a profes-

sor here since 1933. After doing his undergrad-

uate and master's work at Amherst College, he

went on to receive a doctorate from Yale, then

joined the University staff. He became a full pro-

fessor in 1956 and received the first Distinguished

Teacher Award in 1962. Ross was instrumental

in the formation of the Faculty Senate during the

late 50s and was the main organizer of the Uni-

versity's physics and astronomy department.

Ross was well-known for his passion for teach-

ing, and often went out of his way to help stu-

dents. Contributions can be made to the William

H. Ross Memorial Scholarship Fund by sending a

check made out to the Treasurer's Office, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Please enclose a note specifying that the money is

for the Ross Scholarship Fund.
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Notes and Notices

Students and alumni interact

Students in the University's Outreach programs

in Washington, D.C. and New York City have

started getting to know area alumni. About 35

students in Washington and 11 in New York have

been participating in seminars with alumni in

which the alumni speak about experiences in their

career fields and the students ask questions about

those fields.

Alumni in either area who would like to partic-

ipate in the seminar series should contact Brenda

Rau, Memorial Hall, UMass, Amherst, Mass.

01002. Plans for the fall seminar series are now
being made.

Students in Washington live in the Outreach

house at 1515 16th Street, N.W. ; students in New
York live at 234 St. John's Place in Brooklyn.

Alumni weekends and class reunions

Among the activities scheduled for reunion week-

end of June 6, 7, and 8 will be seminars, tours,

cocktail parties and banquets.

The Annual Awards luncheon will be held at

noon on Saturday in the Campus Center

Auditorium and will be followed by the Annual

Meeting and election of officers for the Alumni

Board of Directors. Sunday will conclude the

weekend with the popular Bloody Mary break-

fast.

Information may be obtained by writing to

John O'Connell, Jr. 'bO in Memorial Hall.

Alumni College to repeat next summer

Because of the success of this year's Five College

Alumni College, plans are being made to repeat

the program next summer at Mount Holyoke

College in South Hadley, Mass. The college,

which will be held July 13-19, will focus on issues

surrounding the family - its past, present and

future.

More information may be obtained by calling

or writing Brenda Rau, Staff Assistant, Memorial

Hall, Univeristy of Massachusetts, Amherst,

Mass. 01002.

Nominations for teaching awards

The Distinguished Teacher Awards Committee is

seeking nominations from all members of the

University community for outstanding faculty,

teaching assistants and teaching associates. (Fac-

ulty nominees should have been at the University

for a minimum of three years.) Nominations

should be supported by a written statement des-

cribing the nominee's excellence in the various

facets of teaching. Please address to: Kinney

Thiele, Provost's Office, Whitmore, UMass,

Amherst, Mass. 01002.

McCartney receives University Medal

Robert J. McCartney '41, assistant to the presi-

dent and head of the liaison service at the Univer-

sity, received this year's University Medal for

Outstanding Service in December.

The University Medal, which was presented by

Board of Trustees Chairman Joseph P. Healey,

was created to give special recognition to those

who have given exceptional service to the Univer-

sity and to inspire others to give service beyond

their normal duties.

McCartney was not able to receive the award

in person because he was hospitalized in Boston,

but he did speak via telephone hook-up from his

hospital bed to the group assembled to honor him

in Amherst.

McCartney has had a long association with the

University. After receiving his bachelor's in

1941, he went on to graduate school here and

then became University news editor.

From 1953 to 1956, McCartney was the editor

of The Massachusetts Ahimnus, which he also

founded, and was the University's director of

publications and news.

McCartney then went on to become the direc

tor of university relations at the University of

Maryland, a position he held until 1963 when he

returned to UMass to become the secretary of the

University and director of University relations.

McCartney belongs to a number of profession-

al and honor societies, including UMass'

Adelphia honor society, journalism's Sigma

Delta Chi, and Tau Kappa Alpha, the honorary

forensic society. He is also advisor or trustee to

several media and professional organizations.

The University Medal was first authorized by

the Board of Trustees in 1972. Eligible to receive

the honor are students, alumni, faculty, adminis-

trators, staff, legislators, government employees,

and friends of UMass.

Robert]. McCartney '41, recipient of this

year's University Medal for Outstanding

Service.



New Placement Office credential policy

The Placement Office has announced a new

poHcy regarding student and alumni credentials

on file for use of graduates in applying for posi-

tions, or requested by employers who have

graduates under consideration for employment.

Credentials consist of a registration or resume

form, recommendations or evaluations submit-

ted by persons at the request of the student or

alumnus, and, when appropriate, other selected

documents.

The "Right of Privacy" provision, sec. 438 of

Public Law 93-380, and the "Family Educational

Rights and Privacy Act of 1974" now give post-

secondary students and those over eighteen the

right to inspect their school files. The law further

specifies that such material include teacher or

counselor ratings and observations, but not

necessarily be limited to these and other listed

items.

Because of the confusion the law created on

many college campuses, an amendment referred

to as the "Buckley Amendment" was passed late

last year. The Placement Office's policy now
stands as follows:

—all confidential recommendations submitted

prior to January 1, 1975 will remain confiden-

tial, may not be seen by the candidate, and

may be used for submission to employers or

graduate schools at the candidate's written

request.

—all new recommendations submitted after

January 1, 1975 must be non-confidential (can

be shared or seen by the candidate), unless an

alumnus or candidate submits in writing a

waiver of the right of non-confidentiality

requesting that one or more references be of a

confidential nature.

—all employers or graduate schools to whom
credentials are sent will be notified that the

credentials are not to be shown to any other

individual, company, organization, or insti-

tution, except for the express purpose for

which submitted and unless written authority

is obtained from the individual candidate.

Federal and state guidelines now being issued

may necessitate additional changes; if so, those

changes will be noted in future issues. Questions

concerning this new law and policy may be

directed to Robert J. Morrissey, Director of

Alumni Placement, Berkshire hlouse, UMass,

Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Alumni representatives

The following alumni are serving the University

in key capacities. Inquiries to them may be ad-

dressed c/o the Alumni Office.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Robert Gordon '48;

Robert Spiller '52; Frederick Troy '31.

UMASS FOUNDATION: Paul Marks '57, presi-

dent ; Dennis Crowley '29, executive vice-presi-

dent; Lawrence Jones '26, treasurer; Robert

Halloran '41 ; Frederick Troy '31 ; Mary Carney

'45
; Robert F. Dallmeyer '59.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION: Lawrence Jones

'26, president ; Richard Davis '28 ; Eleanor

Bateman '23; ffenry Walker '16 ; Paul Marks '57;

Ruth Kirk Moriarty '57; John R. Kay '29.

BUILDING AUTHORITY: Harold Dickey '17;

Evan Johnston '50; William Aubin '57; John

Maginnis '18.

PHONOTHON CHAIRPERSONS: William

Mellen '49, Amherst; Frank Simons '41, Boston;

David Worthington '58, Mary-Ann Worthington

'57, and Mark E. Nelson '60, Connecticut;

Edmund Struzzerio '50, Springfield; Stephen

Sadler '76, Student
; John Kominski '59, Washing-

ton, D.C.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL: Daniel Melley '55;

Arthur Elkins '57 ; Mary Barber '44.

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY: John Kominski

'59 ; Robert Pollack '54 ; George Nassar '60.

Alumni chairs

University of Massachusetts alumni chairs are

presently available and can be ordered through

the Alumni Office (413-545-2317). Arm chairs

with cherry-wood finished arms ($61.00) and

Boston rockers ($51.00) are in stock. Both prices

include shipping charges to Amherst. The chairs

must be picked up at Memorial ffall.

Coming Alumni Events

FIVE COLLEGE ALUMNI COLLEGE

:

July 13-Iuly 19

ALL-UNIVERSITY NIGHT AT THE POPS

:

June 26

REUNION

:

June 6, 7, and 8, for the following Classes :
'20,

'25, '30, '35, '40, '45, '50, '55, '60, '65, and '70.

ANNUAL MEETING AND AWARDS
LUNCHEON:
Campus Center, June 7

Should you require more information on any

particular program, please write to John F.

O'Connell, Jr. '69, Alumni Relations Director,

Memorial Hall, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Where are you going?

What are you doing?

What are you thinking?

Please keep in touch. We print all the class notes

we receive and many letters to the editor. We
must, however, reserve the right to shorten or

edit information for publication whenever

necessary.

Please send address changes to the Alumni

Office, Memorial Hall, University of Massachu-

setts, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Class notes and other correspondence should

be sent to The Alumnus. Munson Hall, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Amherst 01002. Class

note entries should be printed or typed. Please

include year of graduation, full name, and spec-

ify, in appropriate cases, whether both husband

and wife graduated from the University.

Please riote that The Alumnus is six to eight

weeks in production. We will publish material at

the earliest opportunity.
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Readers' Forum

A vote of confidence

I have just finished the April/May issue and

wanted to provide an editorial to another

alumni's letter concerning this publication's

"disservice to the University" and its alumni. I

think some very salient points were raised and

some very important facts were ignored.

An article on the ways in which alumni dona-

tions and gifts are used would be a good subject.

More stories on the current events in adminstra-

tive circles would be of some interest, too, I'm

sure. Finally, as it exists, if it exists, a statement

of The /4/umnus'editorial policies might serve to

get more alumni "back on board."

As far as the current contents of the publica-

tion go, maybe the cliche "times have changed
"

says it best. Just look over some of the articles in

the past 10 issues, like the award recognition

The Alumnus is always receiving; the grants

being received and the projects going on through

them; articles about the students' lives on

campus today; biographies of the people and

new programs springing up in every department;

plus the stories about other students, faculty, and

members of the University community who are

winning recognition on campus, locally, and
more. What more could show just what's going

on today at UMass?
Only one thing perhaps — the current issue of

the University's catalogue. In this you can find

the traditional outlay of curriculum, department

organization and staff, and outlines of traditional

degree programs. Couple that with a combined

biography of all faculty members, and you've got

a lot of information catalogued. However, it

represents only a small part of the overall picture

of UMass.

All in all, there is room for improvement in

some areas. However, as far as this alumnus is

concerned, I like The Alumnus as it is. I would
like it more, perhaps, if some changes come off.

But you already have my vote of confidence; I

hope others will acknowledge theirs, or lack of it,

with their reasons. Those reasons can serve us all

and The Alumnus, too.

Gary A. Whitney 72
Maiden, Mass.

Getting UMass back on track

Congratulations for his courage and thanks for

his dedication and straight thinking to C.N.

Sjogren '36 whose letter appeared in the April/

May Alumnus. He has raised questions that, for

years, have cried for answers and for the most

part have been ignored or sidestepped by the

University's administration.

If Mr. Sjogren's figures are correct, the results

of the recent phonothon are not only ridiculous

but pathetic. What a sad waste of time and

money. What a pity that the unselfishness,

loyalty and generosity of the 120 solicitors had to

result in such pipsqueak returns.

As for reasons, I believe that alumni are trying

to tell the University something. I share the hope

that someone is listening because someone does

care.

When one of the dedicated 120 phoned the

other evening I had to tell him that I had discon-

tinued my annual contribution to the alumni

fund because I could not abide the administra-

tion's pantywaist policy with respect to vandals

and boors in the student body. I cited the admin-

istration's answer to the question "Why were the

students whose rudeness caused Hubert

Humphrey to throw in the towel not punished?"

The answer, as you may recall, was that no one

could be punished because the administration did

not know the identity of the guilty ones. But

Hubert Humphrey knew. So did everyone else in

attendance at that ill-fated gathering.

I also cited the unbelieveable situation several

years ago when in the same mail came 1) an

account of the student vandalism in one or more

of the men's dorms which would cost $50,000 to

repair (and not one word about identifying and

punishing the criminals responsible for wrecking

their own quarters) and 2) an appeal for contri-

butions to the alumni fund, the money so contri-

buted to be used for purposes not identified.

Could one of them have been to repair the

damage to University property?

I also cited the fact that two of my contem-

poraries on campus had been expelled from the

institution for overcutting compulsory chapel.

(In retrospect, the punishment seems harsh. But

the rules were known and enforced.)

I further stated to the gentleman who called

that coincident with discontinuing my annual

alumni fund contributions I had doubled or

tripled my annual contributions to a certain insti-

tution of higher learning (to which my family has

contributed for over half a century) which from

the day it was founded has had not a single

instance of the disgraceful behavior which has

been experienced so frequently and swept under

the rug so consistently at UMass.
I thanked him for his courtesy and asked him

to mention in his report that I would be happy to

resume support of the University coincident with

a widely circulated public statement by the

administration that the day of official timidity

and permissiveness is over, that vandals will in

the future be identified, prosecuted and punished,

preferably by permanent expulsion from the

University, their places to be taken by deserving

applicants whose desire to be admitted could not

be recognized because the administration had

elected to give the nod to others (whose character

and sense of responsibility could certainly have

been determined through the credentials pro-

cedure.)

Why all this outburst? Because I care. Be-

cause, as a transfer to what was then MAC, I

wept, openly, when our glorious and inspiring

alma mater was sung at the year's first Thursday

assembly in Stockbridge, because during the next

four years (I stayed on for graduate work) I

learned to love an institution which offered great

potential for the future, for itself, for its students

and faculty, where scholarship was encouraged

and rewarded, where the administration had the

guts to make rules of conduct it believed to be in

the best interests of the institution and where, by
and large, the student body supported the admin-
istration's policies and were proud to be

identified with the institution.

Yes, Mr. Sjogren, it's time to "tell it like it is."

It's time for the administration to recognize that,

as you so aptly put it, "alumni have much to offer

the University." It's time to run the railroad in

such a way that phonothons won't be necessary.

Yours for better days.

Malcolm Dresser '28

Mount Dora, Fla.

According to ]ohn F. O'Connell, Jr. '69, Alumni
Relations Director, 1,000 volunteers raised

$190,000 from alumni in the 1974 fund year. A
breakdown of the University's use of these

monies was mailed to every alumnus and alumni

in the fall of 1974. That report did not include

any allocation offunds for repair of damages
caused by unknown vandals.



UMass: "going downhill fast"

As an interested alumni who has contributed time

and money to the University over the years since

my graduation, I am "turning off" quickly.

There are many reasons for this rapid change in

attitude. Among them are:

— the rapid escalation of the politics of the

school. You really don't need the layers of

management currently in place at the school to

manage $100 million and 25,000 people. When
the new governor took office, the first man to

hassle him was our UMASS president who
resides in one of the most expensive office suites

in Boston. And when written to by interested

alumni, our UMASS president ignores the letters

and inputs. Mediocrity comes quickly via loose

management and poor leadership.

— the scandal in the Education school. The

boss of the school, loosely managed, didn't lead,

and I understand retains a professorial job there

through tenure. Good grief!

— the alumni organizations. A sham. Com-
pletely driven now by the PHONOTHON. The
main qualifications to become a director, officer,

committee member is to work hard on the

PHONOTflON. It doesn't matter what other

qualifications one might have. If you can solicit

money for the alumni over the phone, you are in.

How ridiculous can you get? No wonder we can't

attract good people to the alumni organizations

or get them to participate and contribute when
dollars are the only measure used. There have to

be other qualifications which might be more
relevant to solving the problems than how many
dollars you can raise over the phone.

— the athletic program. I work in the Boston

area. 1 am absolutely sick of hearing the BC
crowd crow over the last two UMASS - BC foot-

ball games. Either get in and play with the big

guys or let's get back to a more competitive,

enjoyable schedule. We don't really care. But

then again, listening to the loud moans over not

being selected to the NCAA basketball tourna-

ment, then making that asinine showing at the

NIT, says to me that here too leadership and

management are again lacking. Leadership

would get us out of the Yankee Conference or

stay in with a lesser schedule.

The University of Massachusetts is going

downhill fast. It is time to reassess everything,

fast. Then again, where will the leadership come
from?

Andy Knowles '57

Bolton, Mass.

More School of Ed information needed

This UMass School of Education graduate, as

well as many others who worked very long and

hard for their UMass doctorates, would very

much like to have a complete report on the status

of the School of Education - PAST, PRESENT
and FUTURE.

Robert T. tinstone '69

West Hartford, Conn.

"A bad odor" in the School of Ed

I was delighted that the April/May issue of The

Alumnus finally got around to explaining the

"Furor over the School of Education" which,

unfortunately, many of us read in the March 17th

issue of Time. How sad that we should be known
as a "diploma mill" and to learn of the granting of

doctorate degrees so freely that one did not have

to work for that degree. The picture of Dean
Dwight Allen in a balloon holding a sign saying

"Quality education or bust" scarcely assures or

inspires such education. It is more hke some
cheap slogan for a side show which no college

needs.

I very much object to the statement that "Allen

had brought the school from obscurity to a

ranking of 13th nationally by 1972." Perhaps the

University or the School of Education had this

unpleasant rank but the grandfather of said insti-

tution, Massachusetts Agricultural College, was
well known here and in the Far East. We were

proud of that college, proud of our professors

and of our prexy.

I am most grateful for the years 1912 - 1916 and
am proud I am an alumnus, but I feel a bad odor

has somehow permeated into the halls which now
need some strong deodorant.

Francis M. Andrews '16

Baltimore, Md.

Tippo's view on the School of Ed

As a person deeply involved in the University

and in the development of its school of educa-

tion, and as one concerned with the purposes and
future of higher education, I am writing to

provide hopefully some balance to the picture of

what has happened at the school of education,

recently, and in the past seven years under Dean
Dwight W.Allen.

In my 20 years in university administration, I

have worked with several administrators whose

energies and efforts devoted to change had major

impact on their institutions. In each case, their

high risk strategies, their willingness to go

beyond precedent, and their concerted efforts to

set new paths met with resistance on campus and

heated attacks in the local press. While not blind

to the problems generated by highly personal-

ized, charismatic leadership, nor condoning

whatever errors and abuses have occurred in the

school, I feel the current controversy, intensified

by the media, has obscured the positive contri-

butions of the school, and has confounded

important issues of educational reform with

issues of alleged fiscal irresponsibility.

I am confident that with some perspective, we
will look back at the years of the school of educa-

tion under Dwight Allen as years of creativity in

which the school tackled many of the crucial

concerns of higher education.

For example, the school of education achieved

significant progress in such areas as:

—Access: The school of education led the rest

of the University in affirmative action. They

merged a strong recruitment effort for minority

and women graduate students with a parallel

effort in the recruitment of minority and women
faculty. In 1974, 44 per cent of their graduate

students were female, 17 per cent were minority.

From 1969 to 1974, their female faculty more

than doubled and their minority faculty more

than tripled. The bare statistics are not as impor-

tant as the sense of purpose they reflect.

— Productivity: By encouraging mature and

experienced doctoral students to teach courses

and run programs, the school not only strength-

ened their educational program, but in combin-

ation with the grants they were able to attract,

was able to serve a high number of students and

[continued on page 31]



On Campus

A cut above the rest

Even at the best of times, six out of the 10

white vinyl barber chairs in the Campus
Center barber shop stand empty. But Nelson

Major, 62, the slim white-haired manager of

the shop says things have actually improved.

"It got real bad back in '69," Major says.

"It's better now."

Still, it's not as good as it might be, or as it

was. And Major, who has been working in the

barber shop at UMass since 1933, often thinks

wistfully of the days when a man got a haircut

every two weeks, instead of once in two

months.

Major, who started in the old barber shop in

North College, picks his words carefully, not

wanting to seem critical of the changes that

have taken place over 40 years in Amherst.

"You know," he says, "you can't stand in

the way of progress, wouldn't do you much
good to try. And these kids today aren't much
different from the kids 20, 30 years ago. Sure,

they say they don't need barbers, that they'll

get a girl friend or someone else to cut it, but

that's nothing new. It's only that 20 years ago,

when this was an agricultural school, they

used animal clippers, that's the only

difference. And that doesn't hurt us a bit;

sooner or later they'll have to come in to get

things evened up."

And Major thinks many of the changes are

for the better. "You know," he says, "when I

first came here, there was more snobbishness,

both on campus and in Amherst. Now the

kids today, they are what they are, and that's

all. Not as many are trying to create an image

as in the past."

Major's shop is hardly the leisurely, com-
munity gathering place many old-time barber

shops were, however. "In lots of ways it was
better then," he says. "The campus was
smaller, and you got to know people better.

At one time, I knew everyone on campus. I

could spot a stranger or newcomer imme-

diately because they just stood out somehow.
"Now people don't have time to socialize.

In North College, the students didn't have a

lounge and I had a radio and newspapers so

they would come into the shop to talk and pass

the time. That's the big difference — the pace

of life. Today, students just don't have the

time."

This state of affairs is reflected in the atti-

tudes of the barbers toward their work.

Neither Major nor his assistants, Ernest

Paulin, James Farnham and James Yaccuzo, go

out for lunch for fear of missing potential

customers. Instead, they eat sandwiches while

reading magazines in the barber chairs.

And when customers do appear, they are

generally repeaters, who ask for the same
barber every time they come. Weather is a big

topic in barber shops everywhere, and Major's

is no exception, but the academic setting

makes the Campus Center shop unique.

"How's the dissertation coming?" Major
asks, then nods sagely as a bearded Ph.D
candidate launches into a description of his

nearly completed thesis.

Business, as everyone knows, is not so

good, but Major is optimistic. In an attempt

to fit in with current trends he has added

"Beard Trim $1.25" to the list of prices

pasted to the cash register. And outside there

is a sign which reads, "Wear your hair long,

but let us shape it."

Campus barber Nelson Major, who's been trimming student hair since 1933.



Actually, Major thinks long hair is on the

wane. "These things are a fad," he says. "It's

changing, always changing. It'll go back to

short hair, no question about it. It's easier to

handle, long hair is too much trouble."

Despite his cautious optimism, however.

Major dislikes discussing the future, beyond

eventual retirement with his wife Mildred to

their home in Leverett. "I'm going to be 63

next October," he says. "You never know
what might happen."

What he means is that costs might go up to

the point that it is unprofitable for him to

continue.

"I only rent this place from the Campus
Center," he says. "Every year the contract has

to be renewed by the Governing Board. And
every five years it has to go up for bid." The
contract can be terminated by mutual consent

on 30 days notice.

Major plainly does not like the idea of

leaving UMass, but rising costs have worried

him. "With salaries for four men, social

security, unemployment, workman's compen-

sation, and overhead, it's pretty hard to make
it," he says.

"But now it's worse. Summer school looks

like it's going down the drain, and then you've

got vacations and intersession. You know, for

us, those vacations hurt; students go home
and get their hair cut there."

For hundreds of alumni and former students

still living and working in Amherst, a campus
barber shop without Nelson Major is probably

hard to imagine. "They stop in whenever

they're in town for a football game or busi-

ness, or whatever," he says. "Some are retired

now and sometimes I get the children of

students who used to get their hair cut here.

Pretty soon we'll have some grandchildren

coming in, if we're still here."

But Major is not a melancholy man by
nature. He has quick blue eyes and a ready

smile. And when a customer enters the shop,

he cuts off the interview, jumps to his feet,

gestures to his chair, and says, "Hi, come on

in. How's it going?"

Beyond the light fantastic

Science fiction lore has credited Superman
with traveling faster than a speeding bullet,

but we all know that in the real world, nothing

travels faster than the speed of light. Or do

we?

Among those who question this theory is

Dr. Michael Kreisler, associate professor in the

department of physics and astronomy, who
believes that this speedier-than-light creature

may exist in what he terms "the zoo of sub-

atomic particles." In fact, this elusive super-

luminary particle — dubbed "tachyon" from

the Greek word for "swift" — has been the

object of Kreisler's scientific detective work
since 1968.

Kreisler began his search for the tachyon

while he was an assistant professor at

Princeton, where he received his doctorate in

1966. He and his research colleague, Torsten

Alvager, began their hunt armed with the

ambitious hypothesis that Einstein might have

been wrong when he wrote in his Theory of

Special Relativity that "velocities greater than

that of light have no possibility of existence."

Shaking up what Kreisler refers to as the

"sacred cows" of post-Einsteinian physics was
no small task, especially since the procedure

for accelerating a particle beyond the speed of

light requires an infinite amount of energy

and, therefore, should be impossible.

As Kreisler explains their dilemma: "Even

before energy crisis days an infinite amount of

energy was hard to come by in the laboratory,

so we assumed that Einstein was correct, in

this part of the hypotheses."

However, the researchers asked themselves:

if matter cannot be made to travel faster than

the speed of light, was it possible that particles

existed in nature that were already moving at

super-luminary speeds?

Proving the existence of this invisible

tachyon proved to be a major undertaking,

fraught with falsely encouraging results.

To track down these particles, Kreisler and

Alvager developed an experiment based on the

assumption that if indeed the tachyon existed,

it would emit light in a vacuum because of its

unique physical properties.

During a week-long experiment in 1968, the

two men attempted to trace tachyons pro-

duced in lead by gamma rays emitted by a

radioactive source. At first the test appeared

to be successful when pulses of light were

detected by their phototube.

"We were on the verge of pulling out the

champagne and making reservations for

Stockholm to pick up our Nobel Prize,"

Kreisler says, laughing. However, further

experimentation proved that the hoped-for

results were due to "instrumental problems,"

caused by discharges from the high voltage

plates used to produce an electrostatic field in

the experiment.

Other groups of researchers have attempted

to track the tachyon using a bubble chamber, a

device that traces particle trails, but have

failed to identify the mystery particle.

Because of his research in the field, Kreisler

has become one of the national experts on

tachyons, with articles that have been pub-

listed in journals such as American Scientist,

Physics Teacher, and Physical Review.

During his three years in Amherst, Kreisler's

interest in tachyon research has continued,

although he now feels that the probability of

proving the particle's existence is very low,

using research techniques that are now avail-

able.

"Finding the tachyon would solve no

intrinsic puzzles in the universe," Kreisler

explains," and so the search will remain in the

realm of theoretical physics."

He believes that the search should continue,

however, since "discovery of the tachyon

would cause the rethinking of the theory of

relativity."

Quickie

Salem Possessed, a book written by history

professors Paul S. Boyer and Stephen Nissen-

baum, has recently been nominated for a

National Book Award. The book, which

traces the social and psychological roots of the

witchcraft scare in Salem, Mass., has already

received the John H. Dunning Prize from the

American Historical Association.



Squaring off on the budget

The rumblings of student discontent over

Governor Dukakis' proposed 10 per cent cut of

the University budget began in early April, as

speculation rose that decreases in funds might

lead to the elimination of programs and/or

students at UMass. By May, a full-fledged

protest had blossomed, complete with an

Amherst appearance by the governor, but

there was little indication after all had quieted

down that the protest had had any effect.

The student action began with rallies and

two "town meetings" convened to discuss and

vote on a number of demands. The two

thousand-plus gathered in the Student Union

for each meeting voted overwhelmingly to

endorse nine separate actions, centering

around the theme of no budget cuts, financial

aid cuts, or increases in tuition, fees or

dormitory rents. They also demanded that no

cutbacks be made in "non-traditional"

academic programs and supported continua-

tion of all special services for minority groups.

A rally in Boston was proposed in concert with

a two-day moratorium of classes, the latter to

be held only if the majority of students voted

in support of the boycott in a special referen-

dum.

As might have been expected, the referen-

dum resulted in an equally overwhelming —
8,870 to 1,831 — vote in support of the

boycott. The University, however, decided to

hold classes as usual.

On the first day of the moratorium, the

Student Action Committee, the group which

organized the protest, estimated that half of

the undergraduate student body did not attend

class. About one thousand attended work-

shops on the budget and other political issues

during the day, and several hundred picketed

around the Student Union building. A rally

held at night drew another large crowd to

discuss the Boston protest. By and large,

though, the campus was quiet.

Sixteen rented buses and innumerable cars

left for Boston early the next morning, and,

shortly thereafter, about 1500 orderly students

gathered on Boston Common across from the

State House, chanting "no more budget cuts,"

listening to speeches and picketing. But

Education Secretary Paul Parks, meeting at the

same time with student representatives, said

that the state had "no choice" but to go ahead

with the budget reduction.

A few days later Governor Dukakis, who
had indicated displeasure with UMass' opposi-

tion to the cuts in other meetings, spoke to

several thousand students at the Amherst

campus. He told them that the state faces a

budget deficit of over $500 million this fiscal

year and about $700 million next year without

any expansion of programs or increased pay

and benefits, and added that UMass could cut

10 per cent of its budget without raising

tuitions or significantly affecting programs.

He also asked students to help him make the

necessary cuts.

Though the audience reaction to Dukakis'

speech was mixed, the response of the students

in subsequent issues of the Collegian was

generally one of profound skepticism and

wariness of the governor's belief that virtually

the entire cut could and should be made in

administrative areas. (Equally skeptical were

the great majority of the state's papers, on the

other hand, wondering aloud whether the

students had any real comprehension of

Massachusetts' financial problems.)

Shortly thereafter. President Wood, who
had earlier taken a voluntary "symbolic" cut in

salary along with some of his staff, told Uni-

versity trustees in a Worcester meeting that a

Governor Dukakis defended proposed budget cuts. before a skeptical student audience.



flat, across the board budget cut would be an

ineffective way to reduce the budget and

added that it would be impossible to achieve

cuts of that magnitude on top of the austerity

measures the University has already taken.

(This spring, UMass/Amherst voluntarily cut

its budget by nearly $2.5 million through

various measures.)

Although no decision has yet been made on

the budget, the governor has given no indica-

tion that he will alter his request for a full 10

per cent cut. Hopefully, some form of

compromise will be worked out this summer

that will be fiscally sound without sacrificing

educational quality at the University.

More Quickies

Robert Gluckstern, provost and vice chancel-

lor for academic affairs, will leave the Univer-

sity in July to assume his new duties as

chancellor of the University of Maryland's

College Park campus. Chancellor Randolph

Bromery named Dean Alfange, Jr., dean of

social and behavioral science faculty, as acting

vice chancellor while a nation-wide search is

conducted for Gluckstern's successor.

Dean Arless Spielman of the College of Food

and Natural Resources has resigned to return

to his position on the faculty as a tenured pro-

fessor. Spielman held the post for 14 years

prior to his resignation.

Both the Boston and Amherst campuses of the

University are under consideration as possible

sites for the John F. Kennedy Library and

Museum, and the Amherst campus is generally

considered to be a leading contender among
the many towns and universities which have

offered space to the John F. Kennedy Library

Corporation. Stephen Smith, president of the

corporation, visited UMass/Amherst in the

spring to look at several sites, and a spot at the

extreme northwest end of campus emerged as

the most likely choice. The Town of Amherst

expressed strong support for selection of the

University as museum site. The corporation is

expected to announce its decision by

mid-summer.

University jeep at Hatches Harbor, Cape Cod National Seashore.

Conserving the sands of time

Seaside visitors to Race Point Beach near

Provincetown on Cape Cod last summer may
have witnessed a bizarre-looking scene as a

UMass Coastal Research Center jeep drove

determinedly back and forth a hundred times

over a track fenced off in an out-of-the-way

sand dune.

If these hypothetical observers had stopped

the jeep in mid-track to question the sanity of

the driver, they would have learned from a

team of University environmentalists that their

unusual behavior was part of a National Park

Service study on how beach vehicles are

affecting the vegetation and topography of the

Cape Cod National Seashore.

Data obtained from the three-year study

will be used by park managers to develop

guidelines for regulating vehicle use on

beaches in the national parks.

Has beach traffic become so heavy that

plant life is seriously threatened? According to

Dr. Paul Godfrey, assistant professor in the

botany department and leader of the UMass
National Park Service Cooperative Research

Unit conducting the study, the answer depends

on how you define the word "seriously."

"Coastal systems are well adapted to

stresses," Godfrey says, calling to mind the

daily seashore traumas of flooding, shifting

sands, and harsh winds. "But these systems

are not so well adapted to the stresses imposed

by modern man. The question is: how much
stress can the systems take before they start

breaking down?"

Last summer, graduate students on

Godfrey's 10-person team counted several

hundred vehicles on weekends passing over

routes that have been marked off on Race

Point Beach. In order to get controlled exper-

imental data on the effects of this type of

traffic, several members of the team drove

across a variety of vegetation areas for a

predetermined number of passes. Then they

carefully monitored how long it took for the

different plant species to "come back" after the

pummeling.

At his office in Clark Hall, Godfrey has kept

photographic evidence of the preliminary

studies, a set of "before" and "after" pictures

which demonstrate vividly how the use of

four-wheel drive automobiles could affect

three major seashore sub-communities: the

beach below the dune line, the sand dunes, and

the nearby salt marshes.

The researchers discovered that the most

dramatic and long-lasting damage occurred in



the salt marshes, which are composed mainly

of spongy peat and organic matter. The "low

marshes" that flood daily were more adversely

affected than the "high marshes" which are

inundated with ocean tides every two weeks or

so.

"Ninety passes of the jeep totally destroyed

the peat layer in the low marshes and left dead

spots, or little ponds which continue to get

more saline as sea water collects in them,"

Godfrey reports. He notes that some botanists

believe that these pockets of sea water may be

self-enlarging and could eventually destroy

large sections of the marshes.

Many of the dune grasses began coming

back after being flattened, he adds, although

studies have yet to prove how much traffic

would be needed to kill the sub-surface root

structures (rhizomes) which maintain the life

of the plants.

Meanwhile, other graduate students under

the direction of assistant geology professor Dr.

Alan Niedoroda, director of the UMass
Coastal Research Center, were analyzing how
destruction of plant life may affect the forma-

tion of sand dunes in comparison to the effects

of natural forces.

The interplay between botanical and

geological factors is essential to the dune

formation, Niedoroda explains, since plant

roots bind particles of sand together to slow

down the wind as it sweeps across the dunes.

The preliminary studies indicated that the

rates of change caused by natural processes

were more significant than those caused by

fairly heavy vehicle traffic.

Niedoroda adds, however, that although

"damage is minimal, it can be further mini-

mized" by marking off beach trails close to the

shoreline near the normally active beach forces

and away from the salt marshes and other

more highly-developed forms of plant life.

Both researchers emphasize that their study

does not have as its goal outlawing the use of

recreational vehicles at the National Seashore.

"The fundamental purpose of any park is to

use the area for recreation, and the use of these

vehicles for that purpose is entirely legiti-

mate," comments Niedoroda. "The problem
is how to preserve these natural systems and
yet make them accessible for people to enjoy."

Academic excellence and careers

Scholarship is normally well-recognized and

applauded on campus, but little is known
about the much-discussed correlation between

academic proficiency and success in the "real

world." Curious as to the possible relation-

ship of college grades to careers, members of

the UMass chapter of Phi Eta Sigma, the

national freshman scholastic men's honor

society, conducted a survey of their alumni to

find out what they've been doing since

graduation.

The chapter was able to reach 424 of its 650

members in the poll, which was conducted on

the occasion of the chapter's 20th anniversary.

Forty-eight per cent of the initiates surveyed

replied, and the statistics compiled by chapter

historian Vincent Shea were more than a little

impressive.

Of the 196 who completed the question-

naire, a high percentage were members of one

of four honor societies: 52 Phi Beta Kappas of

136 eligible, 64 in Phi Kappa Phi, 15 in Sigma

Xi and 24 in Tau Beta Pi. Nearly 70 of the res-

pondents graduated cum laude or better and

about one sixth are presently continuing their

education part time.

A majority of the Phi Eta Sigma alumni

received fellowships for graduate and post-

graduate study and 49 had published in their

fields. Thirty-four are presently in profession-

al or graduate schools, and 58 already have

professional degrees in their fields. Another 53

had master's degrees, and seven received

recognition for academic achievements in

chemistry, law, physics, and animal science.

Three members — Allan Bucholz '62,

Demetrios Moschos '62, and Robert Zelis '60

— were named outstanding men, the latter

two also listed as outstanding men of the

United States. Another, Robert Paoletti '64,

was cited as an outstanding American

educator.

Perhaps the most interesting category of the

survey came under the heading of "outstand-

ing public service." Phi Eta Sigma alumni

were almost unanimously involved in service

to organizations ranging from Presidential

committees to VISTA. Among them were:

Norman Nicholson '58, who headed the

American delegation to a conference on rural

development in Pakistan and was later the

American delegate to a similar conference in

India; David Young '73, who has served as an

NEO delegate to the United Nations and as a

member of the White House Conference on

Children; Richard Willey '60, staff member of

the President's Commission on Postal Organ-

ization; and numerous others who've served

on town committees, as advisors to local and

state officials, and members or leaders of

humanitarian groups.

Prof. Louis Greenbaum, advisor to the

chapter, said of the survey: "I am gratified

that the idea of excellence, begun in the fresh-

man year, inspired the highest efforts through-

out the members' academic careers and later

professional attainments."

School of Education update

Although most of the public furor over the

fiscal and academic affairs of the School of

Education (April/May Alumnus) subsided by

early spring, a number of investigations are

still under way and have yet to be completed

and/or reported:

—a "blue ribbon" visiting committee of five

prominent national educators, formed by

President Wood at the request of Chancellor

Bromery in early March, is preparing a final

report on their investigation which will be out

in mid-June. The members of the committee

have each spent time on campus interviewing

students, faculty and administrators, and met

in May to piece together their final report.

The report will analyze the programs and

organization of the school and make specific

recommendations.

— a five-member Faculty Senate committee

completed a lengthy evaluation in early May
of the school's academic programs, govern-

ance system and relationship to the University

administration. The report, based on

interviews and an analysis of relevant School

of Education documents, made a number of

recommendations which will be discussed and

voted on by the entire Senate.



—a Federal investigation being conducted

by the FBI is still in progress. Some evidence

has been turned over to a grand jury impanel-

ed in Boston, but no public disclosures have

been made yet of its findings.

— Collegian reporter Bill Densmore won a

suit against the University in April to gain

access to School of Education records under

the state's "open documents" law. The Univer-

sity subsequently asked Densmore to specify

which records he wanted to see and Densmore

is in the process of preparing a definitive

request.

The Alumnus will present a complete report

on the School of Education as soon as all in-

vestigations are closed and reports are issued.

Simian psychology

The word spread in hushed tones around the

psychology department that a baby was due

by early summer. By the time the story got

back to Melinda Novak, the psychology pro-

fessor who first announced the happy news, it

was whispered that she was the expectant

mother.

"I don't know how in the world the story got

that mixed up!" she says, laughing at the

mysterious convolutions of the University

grapevine, since the news of imminent mother-

hood concerned one of her four-year-old

research monkeys, a bright-eyed charmer

named Miss Ugly.

Novak finds that sharing in the rumored

accomplishments of her rhesus "child" is an

amusing sidelight to an event which for many
years psychologists said couldn't happen:

pregnancy in a monkey that had been brought

up without a mother.

Miss Ugly — and Novak's seven ottner

rhesus macaques — are all alumni of animal

behaviorist Harry Harlow's innovative experi-

ments which have challenged many long-held

theories about the mother-infant relationship

in monkeys. Novak worked under Harlow's

direction in the Primate Research Center at the

University of Wisconsin from 1968 until she

received her doctorate in 1973. Two years ago

when she came to Amherst, she brought her

research proteges along with her.

At the Wisconsin lab, Novak's monkeys
were reared as "partial isolates," infants

separated from their mothers at birth and

"raised" by terry-cloth-and-wire surrogate

moms.
Previous experiments indicated that infants

who are deprived of "mother love" develop

severe withdrawal neuroses and invariably

end up in the corners of their cages, hugging

themselves and chewing on fingers and toes.

Harlow had discovered, however, that

when infants were housed with an artificial

monkey that had some of the physical charac-

teristics of their own mothers — a fuzzy coat,

warmth, and a rocking motion — in addition

to having the companionship of other infants

for two hours a day, the monkeys showed no

social maladjustment. In fact, comparing her

monkeys to normally-reared animals, Novak
has failed to detect any significant variations.

Even her three-year-old Nervous Nellie's

penchant for putting her foot in her mouth

falls within the range of normal behavior, she

says.

While Novak cautions against drawing too

close a parallel between monkeys and their

human cousins on the next rung of the evolu-

tionary ladder, she believes that the rhesus

studies may help in understanding and treating

various types of mental diseases, including

severe depression and problems caused by in-

stitutionalization in orphanages and prisons.

Novak's monkeys have taken up residence

in large twin cages on the fourth floor of Tobin

Hall where they continue to serve as subjects

for a variety of projects. Novak and her two

research assistants, Howard Cohen and Diane

Gabriel, are presently conducting studies on

Psychologist Melinda Novak with rhesus macaque friend T-4.



how dominance patterns are established in

primate society.

A visit to the monkey lab vividly demon-

strates an intriguing fact about the dominance

hierarchy in Novak's colony: namely, that

she herself is what she jokingly terms "the

supermonkey in the cage."

If a visitor places a hand on Novak's

shoulder, the monkeys launch into an alarm-

ing display of cage-rattling, baring of pre-

viously invisible teeth, and ominous growlings

and shriekings. This amazing Jekyll and Hyde
transformation, she explains is their way of

guarding their head monkey from attack.

Novak has cultivated her unique position at

the top of the pecking order as a safety pre-

caution in case she has to handle any recalci-

trant escapees, since the monkeys can be

vicious when alarmed. None of the monkeys

challenge her position with the exception of

the most dominant male called, for obvious

reasons. Stud. Occasionally, she has to stage a

"dominance display" — banging on the cage,

shaking a stick, and shrieking — to keep Stud

in his place.

The sometimes nasty temperament of the

rhesus, she adds, is one of the few drawbacks

to their laboratory use. In other respects, the

hardy Old World monkeys, usually imported

from India, are ideally suited for research

conditions.

Novak is eagerly awaiting the arrival of a

new group of monkeys (raised in isolation

from their peers) to begin a series of studies on

rehabilitation of isolates through visual

contact with other monkeys.

She is also observing how Miss Ugly's preg-

nancy is affecting the other monkeys in the

colony. So far, she reports, everyone seems

very solicitous of Miss Ugly's condition, but

Novak plans to install her in private quarters

for her delivery.

Visiting the monkeys is not permitted with-

out documented proof of a recent tuberculin

skin test, for exposure to tuberculosis is inev-

itably fatal to a monkey colony. Should you
be allowed to visit Novak's lab, however, one

bit of advice: don't shake hands with her as

you're leaving. Her friends won't like you for

it.

Graduation[s], '75

Amid traditional pomp and circumstance,

some 5,000 students joined the ranks of Uni-

versity of Massachusetts alumni in the 105th

commencement exercises on Saturday

morning. May 31, in Alumni Stadium.

The day's events began at 9: 30 with the

robing for commencement and the procession-

al. The ceremony opened with remarks by

Chancellor Randolph Bromery and concluded

with the conferral of graduate and under-

graduate degrees by President Robert Wood.
The keynote address was delivered by

Marina von Neumann Whitman, nationally

recognized economist and the first woman
named to former President Richard Nixon's

Council of Economic Advisors. She was also a

member of the President's National Price

Commission and is the author of several books

on national and international economic

policy.

In addition to delivering the keynote ad-

dress, Mrs. Whitman was among nine people

who received honorary degrees during the

exercises. Others included Winthrop S. Dakin

of Amherst, attorney and civic leader; Nancy

Hanks, chairman of the National Endowment
for the Arts since 1969; Patricia Roberts

Harris, attorney, former dean of Howard

Marina von Neumann Whitman

University Law School and former ambas-

sador to Luxembourg; Henry W. Jensen '30,

UMass alumnus and former dean of Warren
Wilson College in North Carolina; N. Scott

Momaday, Pulitzer Prize-winning author and

Stanford University professor; George L.

Pumphret, a trustee since 1960 and chairman

of the UMass Building Authority; Dr. Lamar
Soutter, first dean and chancellor of the

UMass Medical School; and Robert Chapman
Sprague, founder of Sprague Electric

Company and former director of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Boston.

On the preceding afternoon, 240 students

received their diplomas in the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture's 53rd commencement
exercises, held at 1:30 p.m. in the concert hall

in the new Fine Arts Center.

Frederic Winthrop, Jr., newly appointed

Commissioner of Agriculture, addressed the

graduating class. Prior to his appointment as

commissioner, Winthrop was the executive

director of the Essex County Greenbelt Asso-

ciation, a charitable trust to preserve open

land. He continues to serve as chairman of the

Ipswich Conservation Commission, a director

of the Devon Cattle Association of America,

and trustee of the Massachusetts Society for

Promoting Agriculture.

Reunion elections and awards

Another well-attended and enjoyable reunion

was held on the first weekend in June, featur-

ing everything from guided campus tours to

dancing at the Top of the Campus.

The high point of the weekend for many was
the annual awards luncheon, during which the

election of officers was held and seven alumni

— Mary Garvey, '19, Joseph Marcus '54G,

Francis Lucier '50, Robie '61 and Judy Pierce

Hubley '60, the late Robert Fitzpatrick '43 and

the late Robert McCartney '41 — were

recognized for outstanding service to the

University, public and professional world.

Elected as Alumni Association officers

were: John Parnell '66, president; Judy Gill

'72, internal vice president; Stanley Chiz '50,

external vice president; Daniel Issenberg '50,
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Alumni awards recipients [I. to r. ]: Mar}/ Garvey '19, Francis Lucier '50, Joseph Marcus '54G,

Robie Hubley '61 and ]udy Pierce Hubley '60.

treasurer; and Marilyn Curran '57, secretary.

Elected to the Nominating Committee were:

Sidney Vaughan '30, Ruth Levens '48, Lillian

Davis '51, Lois Toko '56, Marilyn Curran '57

and Richard Dacey '66.

Mary Garvey, who received an award for

distinguished service to the Univer'sity, has

been in close touch with UMass since

graduation. She has worked on the Alumni

Board and Alumni Fund Committee, has

served as president of the Hampshire County

Alumnae Club, and for a time wrote a column

in the Alumni Bulletin. A member of Mortar

Board of Delta Kappa Gamma, the woman
teachers' honor society, she was also cited for

her "unswerving devotion" to her profession

and for her contributions to the Alumni Asso-

ciation.

Joe Marcus, recipient of the other award for

distinguished service, is an associate dean of

engineering at UMass and has taught at the

University since 1954, except for one year as

special assistant to the chancellor. Recognized

for his teaching skills in the mid-Sixties with

Metawampe and Distinguished Teacher of the

Year awards, he was also a much sought after

voice of moderation on campus during those

turbulent years. The award recognized his

"amazing career of teaching, research, consul-

tation and energetic involvement with com-

mittees, associations, projects, workshops and

people."

Francis Lucier, president of Black and

Decker tool company, was presented an award

for distinguished professional service. After

working in various positions at Stanley

Electric Tools and Eutetic Welding Alloys, he

became general sales manager of consumer

products for Black and Decker and quickly

rose to the presidency.

Robie and Judy Pierce Hubley, who were

profiled in the April/May Alumnus, received a

distinguished public service award. Since

Robie assumed the directorship of Northamp-

ton's Arcadia Wildlife Sanctuary, a 560-acre

Audubon Society preserve, they both have

been deeply involved in caring for animals,

directing the Sanctuary's 150 volunteers, and

conducting nature programs and classes — all

of this done on a virtually round-the-clock

basis.

Robert Fitzpatrick received one of the two

posthumous special citations. As an under-

graduate, he was class president, student

senator, editor-in-chief of The Quarterly,

editor of the Collegian, and a member of

numerous committees. He also found time to

make the Dean's List and to be elected to

Adelphia. He was a member and treasurer of

Kappa Sigma fraternity, and later became its

advisor.

Bob served in the Navy in World War II and

married Mary Callahan '43 in 1944. After the

war, he returned to UMass as an assistant in

agricultural economics, rising through the

professional ranks in the ensuing years. He
served on many committees, both depart-

mental and campus-wide, edited professional

journals, conducted research, counseled, and

still found time to serve as treasurer for the

Associate Alumni for the last dozen years.

His citation extolled him for "his devotion to

this University, its students (and) his

colleagues" which was "second only to his love

for a lovely and remarkable family," and

added that "his gentle wisdom, genuine

concern for students and friends, tireless coun-

seling, unselfish dedication and quick intellect

will be sorely missed."

The other posthumous special citation went

to Robert McCartney, who only recently had

received the University Medal for Outstanding

Service (April/May Alumnus). He, too, was

active in college, working on the Collegian

editorial staff and serving as editor-in-chief of

The Quarterly and co-author of the Bay State

Review. He was also active in the Men's Glee

Club, Operetta Guild, the Languages and

Literature Club and Adelphia.

Shortly after graduation Bob married

Norma Handforth '42, then served in the

Signal Corps in World War II before returning

to graduate school. He soon became news

editor and director of publications and news

for the University, during which time he

founded and edited this magazine and directed

the first color/sound movie of UMass.

After eight years as director of university

relations for the University of Maryland, he

returned to UMass as secretary and director of

University relations. From 1973 on, he served

as assistant to the president.

In addition to the University Medal, Bob

also received the Alumni Citation for Service

to the University in 1956. The citation for the

posthumous award added that UMass and its

alumni "will miss his wise counsel, gentle wit

and efficient guidance."
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Under the weather:

the world's changing climate

BILL HALAINEN '69

Changes that occur in the thin envelope of

gases that surround this planet, be they minor

or otherwise, almost inevitably have complex

and often mysterious consequences. The

delicate balances of Nature are particularly

evident in the atmosphere, partially because it

is continually in transition, partially because it

also reacts strongly to changes in the earth and

oceans.

So when the planet's weather began chang-

ing in disruptive ways recently, climatologists

rapidly became concerned and inquired into

both the causes and possible ramifications of

what seemed to be a significant change in

world climate.

Among them is Ray Bradley, a climatologist

in the University's department of geology and

geography, who is studying climate changes

in the arctic and the possible effect that

changes in that area have on weather through-

out the hemisphere.

"In any one year, you'd expect to find

extremes of climate occurring," says Bradley.

"There'll always be a flood somewhere or a

drought or tornadoes. But it seems that in the

last decade there have been more frequent

anomalous climatic events than in other

decades."

Some of the anomalies Bradley cites are the

prolonged drought in sub-Saharan Africa, the

monsoon failures in India and Southeast Asia,

and the outbreak of tornadoes and adverse

growing weather that occurred in the United

States last year. In his own area of research,

he notes that temperature and wind changes in

the arctic over the last decade have led to

increased snowfalls in that area.

Climatologist Ray Bradley [right] confers with

Innuit guide on eastern Baffin Island, where

Bradley is centering his research on the Artie.
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"It's my opinion," he says, "that the change

in weather we've experienced over the last 15

years is probably the most dramatic or severe

change we've experienced since the late 19th

century."

Though the immediate causes of those

disasters are not completely understood,

climatologists are aware that a gradual cooling

of the atmosphere which has been going on

since the 1940s may be directly related. It's

possible that the earth may be entering a "little

ice age" similar to the one that the planet

experienced between 1650 and 1850.

During that period, the world's climate was
quite different, says Bradley. The atmosphere

had cooled to such an extent that glaciers in

the Alps and Rockies expanded, sea ice from

the arctic reached all the way to Iceland, and

there was year-round snow and more ice

throughout the arctic. The corresponding

changes in the weather led to the potato

famine in Ireland and other agricultural disas-

ters.

Towards the end of the 19th century,

however, the climate began to warm up again.

The trend continued until the 1940s, producing

a 50-year period when — with few exceptions

— the growing weather throughout the

world's agricultural areas was excellent.

Since an increase of carbon dioxide in the

atmosphere released from the fossil fuels

which man has burned in quantity since the

industrial revolution paralleled the warming
trend, some scientists have speculated that the

excess carbon dioxide may have caused a

"greenhouse effect" by trapping long wave
radiation in the atmosphere after it was re-

radiated from the planet's face.

But Bradley and others now feel that the

The engraving at top shows the position of the

Alps' Argentiere glacier in 1860, near the end

of the "little ice age. " The photo at bottom,

taken from nearly the same angle, shows the

retreating glacier in 1966. Climatologists

believe that the earth may be again entering a

period of cooling similar to that of the "little

ice age.
"
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warm weather was exceptional and that we
are probably moving into a period that is more
typical of weather over the last millenium.

Since 1940, the climate has been cooling,

sharply so since 1960. The probable reason is

that the circulation of weather systems in the

atmosphere has changed, bringing more cold

air down from the arctic and otherwise dis-

rupting weather patterns that we've come to

think of as "normal." Bradley adds, though,

that the weather in some areas has not changed

at all or has gotten warmer.

He believes that, among the possible reasons

for the shift in circulation, there are three that

are most likely: marked variations in ocean

temperatures, additional volcanic dust and

pollution in the atmosphere, and/or random
fluctuations in the earth's climate.

"The oceans are among the biggest variables

associated with change in the atmosphere,"

Bradley says. "If, for some reason, the distri-

bution of heat at the surface of the ocean is

changed by the upwelling of cold water or a

different distribution of warm water currents,

the result is a great change in the energy input

into the atmosphere.

"There were some very anomalous

upwellings in the early 60s which, through a

long and complicated series of interactions, led

to a change in the circulation of the upper

atmosphere and affected the whole northern

hemisphere. That trigger may have led to the

establishment of a new circulation regime in

the early 60s."

While researching in the arctic, Bradley

noted effects on that area which resulted from

the activities in the oceans several thousands

of miles away. "Any change in one part of the

atmosphere will result in change elsewhere,"

he says, "because the atmosphere acts as one

total system."

Climate may also be disrupted by excessive

amounts of ash and dust in the atmosphere.

Following the eruption of Mt. Agung in Bali in

1963, "one of the largest eruptions of the

century," observations from as far away as

Mauna Loa in Hawaii revealed a distinct

reduction in "atmospheric transmissivity " —
the amount of solar energy the atmosphere

allows to pass through to the earth. Again,

Bradley has discovered abrupt changes in

arctic weather that are quite possibly related to

this eruption. The arctic is especially sensitive

to changes in transmissivity, he says, since it

receives sunlight 24 hours a day during the

summer.

Since carbon dioxide output has increased

rapidly since 1940 while the mean temperature

has decreased, it seems probable that the

added dust in the atmosphere produced by

volcanic eruptions and man's activities has in

fact diminished the sunlight received at the

earth's surface. Some researchers, however,

feel that dust would either absorb radiation or

prevent radiation from being reflected into

space, thereby raising temperatures.

"There are a number of conflicting possi-

bilities here," says Bradley. "The answer

probably lies in the exact quality of the dust,

whether it is very small, whether it has reflec-

tive or absorptive characteristics, or whether it

occurs world-wide or just locally."

A third possible reason for the circulatory

disorders is that the earth's weather is just

going through a natural change. "It may be

that the atmosphere oscillates at random

between different modes," he says, "and it

may be that we're seeing nothing more than

one of its faces."

At any rate, Bradley feels that "you have to

be cautious in avoiding too simplistic an inter-

pretation" because climate controls are

"incredibly complex" and not well understood.

It's possible, for instance, that both the

present cooling trend and the one that led to

the "little ice age" were caused by fluctuations

in the output of solar radiation. But such

variations have never been measured at the

outer edge of the atmosphere, where they

would be most critical, so there is no way of

knowing. The same lack of data handicaps

theories that the cooling is being caused by
wobbling of the earth's axis or shifts in its

orbit.

Whatever the reasons, though, the fact

remains that the climate is cooling in some

areas, and weather patterns are changing

world-wide. Bradley's research in the arctic

has confirmed this.

"My research documents changes in an area

which I consider to be very sensitive to
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climatic change, an area which is an indicator

of hemispheric trends in climate," he says.

"The arctic is such a sensitive area that we see,

even on a very short time scale, visible changes

in the landscape which are the result of

climatic fluctuations."

Bradley, who did his post-graduate studies

at the University of Colorado's Institute for

Arctic and Alpine Research, became interested

in the arctic when he went to Baffin Island in

1970 to help another graduate student with his

research. Though the first year wasn't entirely

stimulating ( "I was there for 101 days, which I

remember counting one by one"), it did whet

his curiosity, and he went back the following

two years and will be doing further research

there this summer.

Except for one "awful" summer in 1972

when it snowed or rained for two months and

disrupted his experiments, Bradley says that

the arctic is "idyllic" — silent, totally

unspoiled and abundant with wildlife that

have never seen men until recently.

Operating from airplanes and snowmobiles,

Bradley and other researchers traveled exten-

sively over Baffin and Ellesmere Islands

studying glacial variations during and since

the last ice age and comparing their findings

with present changes. In doing so, they were

able to come to some conclusions about the

arctic's past and present.

They discovered that the amount of snow
remaining on the ground throughout the year

has increased over the last decade and a half,

although temperatures in the Baffin Island area

did not uniformly decrease.

"We noticed that since about 1960, summer
temperatures on Baffin Island have been

falling (by as much as 2.1° C) and winter

temperatures have been warming up (by as

much as 2.0° C)," Bradley says. "This

warming in the winter has been associated

with more snow falling on the island. The net

effect has been for more snow to be deposited

on the arctic islands and for less to be melted

off in the summer."

The researchers concluded that a significant

change in circulation patterns for July and

August brought more cool air into the region

and probably led to the decreased tempera-

tures; they also surmised that increased winter

temperatures and precipitation were related to

circulation changes.

Since 1963, the year of Mt. Agung's erup-

tion, there has also been a dramatic change in

the "freezing level" which has resulted in

heavier year-round accumulations of snow in

higher altitudes. The "freezing level" is the

elevation above which temperatures are

always below freezing, and it is normally at its

highest in July. Since the Agung eruption, the

freezing levels have fallen up to 500 meters.

"What this means," says Bradley, "is that

vast areas of the high Canadian arctic now
experience very few days with above freezing

temperatures during the year."

By comparing their findings with air photos

taken in 1949 and 1960, the researchers dis-

covered that large areas which had previously

been bare during the summer were now
covered by "very large" snow banks "which

have started to grow in size."

Other research has corroborated the

evidence Bradley and his associates have

found that the weather in the arctic is

changing. Since 1963, sea ice has been melting

later in the year in Baffin Bay. Studies of blue

face and white face geese in the arctic show
that the blue face geese, which are able to

absorb more warming radiation than the

white face geese, are on the increase. And
there are indications that some species of birds

that winter in the north may be moving further

south.

"We are seeing conditions which must have

been similar when the arctic became glacia-

ted," Bradley says. "If we can understand the

circulation that is leading to this increase in

snow and ice, then perhaps we'll be able to say

something about how the last glaciation deve-

loped, because it almost certainly began on

Baffin Island and the islands of the arctic.

"Our reports got picked up by the media

and everyone was saying 'here's the next ice

age!' and they expected to see glaciers gallop-

ing southward," he says, shaking his head.

"Clearly, that is not going to occur. I can

anticipate small changes in the glaciers in the

arctic in the next 20 years if the present trend

continues, but to get ice over the entire area of

North America would take perhaps 10,000

years."

But Bradley is not ruling out the possible

advent of another period of pronounced

climatic cooling.

"We don't know what caused the 'little ice

age,' but there's no reason why it couldn't

occur again," he says. "We must be prepared

to accept that it might."

Bradley points out that most of our agricul-

tural expansion took place between 1920 and

1945, "one of the most abnormally favorable

periods of climate in the last thousand years."

He believes that it is dangerous for us to base

food production predictions on optimum

climate conditions as we are now doing.

"We've bred into our crops such narrow

tolerances that, if we revert to a climate more

typical of the last 300 years, their tolerances

are not going to be favored," he says.

"I suspect that in the scientific world I'd be

labeled an alarmist along with others who fear

the future. The next decade will be a period of

terrible starvation, and its odds-on that

millions are going to die as a result of climatic

anomalies. In the past we've had food reserves

to ship to people (when the climate has been

unfavorable for growing), but now a bad year

all over would just wipe out our entire global

grain reserve."

Bradley is also concerned over possible

future fuel crises. He notes that we got

through the winter of 1973-74 with just enough

fuel, a winter which was exceedingly mild.

Serious problems may occur if we revert to the

cold winters of the last century.

"Clearly, climate affects nearly every aspect

of our lives," he says. "We've got to start

living within the limits of our environment.

We must try to anticipate and live within the

expected range of climate."
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Alumni giving:

that ''extra difference
tf

MARY PRINCE

While the University was trying to tighten its

budget last spring, the alumni fund was letting

its belt out a notch or two as donations kept

flowing in.

This turn of events came as a welcome

surprise to Alumni Relations Director John

O'Connell who admits that "we really

expected the worst" when the economy went

into a downward spiral last fall.

By the time the books close in mid-summer,

O'Connell expects the alumni fund to have

exceeded its $200,000 goal in contribution

pledges, a five to 10 percent hike over last

year's record grand total of $190,500.

In fact, last year's campaign was so success-

ful that the University was recently listed as a

finalist in the American Alumni Council's

competition for "the most improved alumni
fund" in the country, a distinction which

O'Connell attributes to increased solicitation

efforts by alumni and student volunteers in the

spring phonothons.

He also believes that news about the pro-

posed cuts in next year's state budget "made
people realize that times are rough, and they're

sending in what they can."

Last year, after all the phonothon bills were

paid, around $155,200 in alumni funds were

funneled directly into programs ranging from

scholarships and research grants to

acquisitions for the Library and the Fine Arts

Center.

O'Connell says that the university tries to

support programs which the state — for

whatever reasons — is either unwilling or

unable to support. "Realistically, these are

programs that make an extra difference for

students but are non-traditional as far as the

state is concerned," he says.

The responsibility for sifting through the

stacks of funding requests from departments

all over campus ultimately falls on the

shoulders of Chancellor Randolph Bromery.

His task, then, is to balance the programs

showing the greatest financial need with other

projects that are particularly popular with the

Alumni Association.

During the 1974-75 academic year, alumni

funds were allocated to the following

programs:

A large part of alumni donations went toward Library acquisitions.
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Alumni Scholarships: Nearly a third of

alumni donations ($50,200) were awarded to

students in 10 different scholarship funds or

endowments. Last fall, 51 incoming freshmen

were awarded $300 tuition scholarships on the

basis of their high academic performance and

financial need. Other grants ranging from

$100 to $600 were awarded to upperclassmen,

while the remaining funds were put into trust

accounts or various endowments for future

Library Acquisitions: Of the $20,000 alloca-

ted to the Library, $15,000 was used as a par-

tial payment for the purchase of the papers of

W.E.B. DuBois, noted black scholar and one

of the founders of the NAACP arid the Pan

African movement. The collection, acquired

by the University last year, includes DuBois'

correspondence files from 1900-1962 in

addition to poems, articles, and other

material. The 135,000 leaves of manuscript

Print [right] was one of several completed by
student Fred Widmerwith alumni funds.

are currently being preserved and arranged in

the new Library archives.

The remaining $5000 of the Library fund

will be used to begin compiling a collection of

films.

Fine Arts: Using matching funds from the

National Endowment for the Arts, the fine arts

department used nearly half its total $19,000

grant to commission sculptor Robert Murray
to design a piece of outdoor sculpture for

the new Fine Arts Center. The 18-foot high

steel sculpture is being fabricated at Lippen-

cott. Inc., in North Haven, Conn., and is

scheduled for placement in the front esplanade

during the gallery's first sculpture exhibit in

the fall.

Special Academic Programs: Another third

($45,600) of the alumni fund helped to support

programs which directly affect students' aca-

demic coursework including:

International Studies: The cross-cultural

studies department conducted a series of

workshops which invited some of the

University's 650 foreign students to share their

cultural views, languages, and — occasionally

— cooking skills with students on campus.

Alumni funds also financed a January term

conference in cooperation with the National

Association for Foreign Student Affairs, which

drew around 120 faculty and students from the

five-college areas.

Five College Lecture Fund: Every year the

University joins Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Hamp-
shire, and Amherst Colleges in sponsoring a

series of lectures, films and seminars through-

out the school year. Among the topics

featured last year were two separate two-week

lecture series on "the arts of San Francisco"

and the American Indian movement, a French

film festival, an Irish studies program, and a

symposium on solar energy.

Outreach: A national survey to find out

how Outreach internships affect students'

admission into law and other graduate

schools was financed with alumni money.

Funds were also used to rent a room in the

New York City Outreach house for visiting

University faculty.

Sculptor Robert Murray with model of sculpture for Fine Art Center mall.
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Senior Honors Program: Research grants

totalling $4,500 were awarded to 52 students

in the University honors program to help

cover expenses incurred while completing their

senior honors projects.

Everywoman 's Center [EWC\ : Last

summer, the EWC staff began putting together

a history of the center's founding three years

ago. Alumni funds were allocated to cover the

printing costs for the book, which will be

published this summer for distribution upon

request to women's centers around the

country.

Bachelors Degree with Individual Concen-

tration [BDIC]: Funds were used to support

individual student projects and to sponsor an

annual arts fair from April 28-May 3 where

projects were displayed.

University Without Walls [UWW\: Dona-

tions to theUWW program helped to support

programs in Worcester, Springfield, Boston

and Cape Cod which provide services to the

nearly 300 students who are not enrolled in

courses on the Amherst campus. Funds were

also used to complete a follow-up study on

college and job placements ofUWW
graduates.

Legal Studies Conference: During the

January intersession, the legal studies depart-

ment conducted its third annual two-week

conference which included a symposium

entitled "Law, Science, and Ethics" dealing

with the legal problems of medical experimen-

tation and abortion. Up to two academic

credits were offered to the more than 200 five-

college students who attended the conference

and workshops.

Global Survival: Fourteen students jour-

neyed to Washington, D.C., over the January

break to interview experts in their various

fields of study, including mass transit, the

Equal Rights Amendment, and strip-mining.

Alumni funds covered their transportation

expenses and stays at the Outreach house in

Washington.

Center for Instructional Resources and

Improvement [ CIRI] : The $10,600 earmarked

for the resource center was used to purchase

audio-visual equipment for staff use including

two video recorders and cameras, a portable

monitor, microphone mixers, and a video

casette system.

Athletics and Marching Band: Around $5,000

was used by the marching band to finance

travel for away games, to fund a pre-season

band camp, and to buy new uniforms.

Another $3,000 was restricted by donors for

special athletic department accounts.

Campus Signs: Since September, the design

department has been studying ways to revamp

the access signs on campus to direct visitors to

parking lots, information booths, and other

well-traveled sites. Around $5,000 from

alumni funds helped to finance this project.

The new signs, based on the symbol system

used by the National Park Service, are

scheduled to go into effect this fall.

Institute forMan and Environment [IME]:

Of the total $4,000 allocated to the IME center,

over a fourth was used to support six under-

graduate research grants. The remaining

funds are being spent for initial research on

several projects under consideration by the

center, including a study of surface coal mine

rehabilitation in Appalachia.

Restricted Funds: At the donor's request,

some $2,600 in gifts were "restricted" to speci-

fic programs, including athletic scholarships.

Friends of the Library, art acquisitions and

individual class funds.

Clearly, alumni money has gone a long way
to help support programs that reach a signifi-

cant number of students at the University.

While allocations have not yet been made for

Fiscal Year '76, increased donations to this

year's fund will allow the University to

broaden its support for these and other

programs next year.

Sign [left] indicating direction of medical

facilities is one of several new access

signs to be erected with alumni money.

Alumni helped support the marching band.
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Archaeology beneath the waves

DAVID MILOFSKY

The Classics and scuba diving might seem an

odd mix to most people, but to Professor Niki

C. Stavrolakes of the UMass Classics Depart-

ment, the relationship is perfectly logical.

"My professional area of interest is

Mycenean Civilization in the Bronze Age.

(2500-1100 B.C.)," she says. "Because of the

long Greek history and its importance as a

maritime power, there are countless ship-

wrecks, which can provide information about

the culture."

For the past four years, Stavrolakes has

spent her summers diving in the Aegean and

Mediterranean. "My intention is first to

survey as many wrecks as possible," she says,

"then determine which are most important

historically."

Her work is sponsored by the Greek

Archaeological Service and the Aegean Insti-

tute, a summer program for the study of

ancient and modern Greek culture located on

the island of Poros.

The field of nautical archaeology itself is

quite new. "It was only made possible by the

perfection of the scuba tank by Jacques

Cousteau, the marine biologist, during World
War II," says Stravrolakes. The first excava-

tion of a ship was carried out by George Bass

in 1960 of a Bronze Age ship.

Stavrolakes' interest in marine archaeology

was stimulated by meeting Peter Throckmor-
ton, a pioneer in the field, in Greece in 1961.

Since then, she has worked under Michael

Katzev in the excavation of the Kyrenia wreck

off Cyprus, helped in the excavation of an

ancient harbor off Porto Cheli, in the north-

eastern corner of the Peloponnese, and direct-

ed her own excavation of Gythion, the ancient

port of Sparta, which was submerged in an

earthquake in the fourth century A.D.

In addition to being new, marine archaeol-

ogy is both arduous and expensive.

"The work is interdisciplinary," Stavrolakes

says. "Besides archaeologists, we need

mechanics to repair tanks, doctors in case of

injuries, photographers and draftsmen to chart

the position of the wreck."

Because more than 40 such specialists must

be assembled, great care is taken before an

actual excavation is begun.

"We use a sonar technique to locate ships

and determine their depths," Stavrolakes says.

"Then, of course, we have to go down to see

what we have. It might be a rock, you never

know."

Broken amphora [jugs] lie amidst wreckage at bottom of the sea.
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Another difficulty is that working time is

limited underwater. "When you're doing an

excavation on land," says Stavrolakes,

"people can work eight hours a day. But more

people are needed to work in sequence under-

water."

The survey preliminary to actual excavation

is intended to determine what material is

underwater, how much of it there is, and what

period it dates from. Depths on such dives

range from 30 to 150 feet.

Dates on the material are generally deter-

mined by bringing up pieces and comparing

them with objects whose dates are known. In

a recent survey, for example, Stavrolakes said

"we were able to compare pieces of the

amphoras — two handled jugs used to carry

olive oil and wine — with others found in the

Athenian Agora dating from 500 B.C."

But one piece is not enough to set an

accurate date for a wreck. In the instance cited

above, a neck from another amphora from the

island of Chios was found that also dated from

500 B.C.

Divers also attempt to find pieces of the

wooden hull of the sunken ship, which may be

buried in the sand. Probes can be used to look

for hulls as well as metal detectors (the hulls

had lead sheathing), or mud-penetrating

sonar. To date, no such hulls have been

found. The discovery of one is a matter of

great interest, however, since it would point

the way toward reconstruction of a sixth

century ship.

If the decision to excavate is made, a tech-

nique called air-lifting is used. The effect is

"something like an underwater vacuum

cleaner." Stavrolakes says of the excavating

tool. A three-week excavation session can cost

upwards of $10,000.

The ancient Greeks traded with Middle

Eastern countries like Egypt and Syria, but

also ventured as far north and west as Great

Britain. Yet much remains unknown.

"While we knew before that the Minoans

were great traders," Stavrolakes explains,

"until the emergence of marine archaeology we
knew little of the kinds of ships they used or

the cargo they carried."

Goods traded included gold, ivory, ostrich

eggs, and many bronze objects requiring

copper and tin for their manufacture.

Ironically, considering the number of years

these wrecks have lain at the bottom of the

sea, time is of the essence in their excavation.

"Many of the sites are in danger of being

destroyed," says Stavrolakes. "The construc-

tion of marinas, industrial pollution and the

pilfering of amateur divers, unaware of the

significance of the wrecks, all constitute

threats to our work. Furthermore, the current

unrest in Cyprus and Greece brought ar-

chaeological work to a virtual standstill for a

while.

'

Stavrolakes acknowledges a personal

dimension to her work apart from professional

interest. "I am Greek," she says, "and ob-

viously my background leads me there rather

than, say, to Italy or somewhere else, because

I want to help increase the knowledge of

ancient Greece."

Toward this end, Stavrolakes has written a

number of articles on underwater archaeology

as well as one book, Mycenean Citadels,

which deals with Bronze Age archaeology.

Currently, Stavrolakes divides her time

between summers in Greece, winters in

Amherst, and weekends with her husband,

Paul, a pediatrician, and their seven month old

son, Kyriakos, at home on Long Island.

In the future, she plans to continue a survey

begun last year of a large number of amphoras

that were discovered near Poros.

"They date from the sixth century B.C."

Stavrolakes says, "and since we have no

remains from that period, this might turn out

to be an important site."

The Greek islands sound particularly invit-

ing in the midst of a late-arriving New England

spring. Does she ever think of returning to

Greece permanently?

Stavrolakes smiles at the question, seeming

to consider it for the first time, before saying,

"No. Why should 17 Now I have the best of

both worlds."

David Milofsky is a staff writer for the Univer-

sity Bulletin.

and are carefuly brought to the surface by divers.
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The Sports Scene

MARY PRINCE and

BILL HALAINEN '69

The Gorilla Mystique

Before the season began this year, lacrosse

coach Dick Garber took a trip down to

Boston College to accept his award as the

Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association's choice

for New England Coach of the Year.

As he basked in the praise of colleagues who
had watched him lead his "Gorillas" last year

to a sixth straight Northeast title and third

consecutive New England Championship,

Garber looked around and saw a few familiar

faces in the audience. It was not until the

conference participants were asked to identify

themselves, however, that Garber realized that

of all the college coaches gathered at the

meeting, six were his former players, while 18

ex-Minutemen signed in as high school

lacrosse coaches and nearly 50 as referees.

"They all kidded me, saying 'No wonder
you win all the games: you've got all the

coaches and referees on your side!' " says

Lacrosse coach Dick Garber

Garber, laughing. "It really startled me to see

so many of my former players in one room."

It seems likely that, considering the

audience, Garber has a distinct talent for

infusing in his players a life-long interest in

lacrosse. Though Garber declines to disclose

his secret for success, he does believe that the

relationship between player and coach is an

important factor in turning a winning streak

into a way of life.

"Allowing players to become involved in

decisions helps to bring out the best in them,"

Garber maintains. "Also, you need to give

captains responsibility and authority in

running their teams. Our captains are real

leaders, not just guys who call heads or tails."

Garber notes that lacrosse has been popular

with players ever since he first arrived on

campus in 1954, but that the game's popularity

as a spectator sport has increased since the

team started winning in 1967.

"Winning is what the public comes to see,

but the fact is that if you schedule weak oppo-

nents, you'll always win," he says. "We don't

like to win unless we're playing a tough,

challenging game, so we keep scheduling

upwards. We're not afraid of losing."

Garber's claim was verified in the first game
of the season, as the team took on Cornell,

ranked second or third in the nation at that

time. The Minutemen were defeated 16-10,

although the score was a close 7-6 at the half.

"I asked the team if they wanted to play

Cornell and they said 'Yeah!' If they had been

hesitant or afraid, we wouldn't have done it.

It was a good game."

Although the team lost its next game to

Hofstra, also well-ranked nationally, the

Minutemen put together another strong season

with Garber at the helm. Unfortunately, after

generally mauling everyone else during the

season, they lost the New England Champion-

ship to Brown, 15-8, in early May.
But lacrosse continues to increase in popu-

larity at the University — nearly 100 students

tried out this year — so there's little doubt that

Garber will have another gaggle of "Gorillas"

next year who will be equally skillful and

dedicated. Since his former players

recommend so many potential Minutemen

that Garber doesn't even do any formal

recruiting, there's every indication, too, that

lacrosse players will continue to come to

UMass to play for him.

Therell be some changes made

Peaceful coexistence has not always been the

order of the day in the 29 year history of the

Yankee Conference. Over the last decade,

there has been occasional friction, mostly

resulting from the widely varied levels of skill

among teams of member schools, and rumors

have been circulating through the press this

year that the conference would soon be break-

ing up.

According to Robert O'Connell, associate

director of athletics, there is little chance that

this will happen, though discussions are going

on about modifying some conference

programs.

"There have to be some healthy changes

made," says O'Connell. "But no one, to my
knowledge, has set a date when they'll drop

out of the conference. There's no set date

when there'll be a vote as to whether the

conference will be dissolved."

The most dramatic "healthy change" is the

distinct possibility that the University will

drop out of the Yankee Conference in basket-

ball. Athletic director Frank Mclnerney

announced in April that UMass had a "fairly

firm" offer to join the newly-formed Eastern

Independent Basketball League (EIBL) which

will begin play in the 1976-77 season. The

other seven teams who have agreed to join the

league are Duquesne, George Washington,

Penn State, Villanova, Rutgers, Pittsburgh

and West Virginia.

The EIBL schedule would require UMass to

play 10 league games in the first season and 14

in 1977-78, which would mean that it would be

virtually impossible for the Minutemen to also

play a full Yankee Conference schedule.

Although the EIBL games would bring

money into the athletic department, it is likely,

that a number of the games will have to be

played at the Springfield Civic Center. Most

of the EIBL members have a pronounced

aversion to playing in the Cage, to the point

where some will not play there. Since it is
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unlikely that the University will build a new
field house in the future, home games will

occasionally have to be played in Springfield.

Should UMass leave the league, it seems

likely that UConn and Rhode Island, who also

have strong basketball traditions, would leave

too, thereby forcing the conference to drasti-

cally modify or dissolve it's basketball

programs.

There are also rumors circulating that

UConn has planned to move up to NCAA
Division I football and drop out of the

conference, and in doing so would set a prece-

dent for UMass and other teams in the league.

As it presently stands, UConn is interested

in Division I status but has yet to meet the

requirements. The NCAA requires that a team

play half its schedule against Division I teams

to join that division, and that it have another

year scheduled and two more proposed.

UConn will play only five Division I teams in

its 11-game 1975 schedule, and has not yet

worked out a four-year program. They may
have to drop a conference opponent to pick up

the sixth Division I game but have no plans to

do so yet.

The effect of this change on UMass' football

program, consequently, can not yet be esti-

mated. The league as a whole did apply to the

NCAA for full Division I status, but the

request was turned down.

There are problems in other sports, too.

Because of the traveling expenses between

schools, the conference members have discus-

sed replacing individual meetings with multi-

team meets in some sports. The cross-country

and track teams in the conference may meet

primarily in such multi-team meets next year.

And in baseball, none of the five teams in

the conference who have the sport (BU and

Vermont do not) can automatically qualify for

the national tournament because the NCAA
requires six teams in a conference for qualifi-

cation.

There is also a continuing problem of im-

balance among other non-conference champ-

ionship sports programs among the members.

Vermont and New Hampshire, for example,

continually have excellent hockey teams, but

UMass doesn't even have a rink. UMass, on

the other hand, routinely has nationally-

ranked lacrosse teams, while no other

member's lacrosse team has come close to

UMass in recent years. So it is hard to

establish conference championships in these

and other sports with similar disparities in

levels of skill.

O'Connell sums up the imbalance by

pointing out that the Keaney Trophy, award-

ed to the conference school with the highest

championship point total at year's end, is out

of reach for schools like BU and Vermont who
don't field teams in a number of sports.

"That's certainly an inequity," he says.

"There has to be some equity in level of com-

petition. When two.schools are lacking three

or four sports, it makes it even more inequit-

able."

All that is certain at this point is that

changes in the present structure of the confer-

ence are inevitable. The nature and extent of

changes remain to be seen.

Gym dandy

The women's gymnastics team, national

champions in 1973 and third-place finishers

last year, were barely edged out of the national

title this spring by Southern Illinois, last year's

champs. The team, hampered by two falls in

balance beam competition, finished with a

105.50 point total, just behind Southern

Illinois' 107.35. Southwest Mississippi Junior

College and Springfield College finished third

and fourth, respectively.

In addition, Jeanine Burger and Susan

Cantwell, who finished fourth and fifth in

floor exercises, became AU-Americans by

finishing in the top six for their event. Burger,

an All-American for the fourth consecutive

year, finished with a 9.15 and 9.05 in the two

rounds of competition. Cantwell had a 9.05

and 9.10.

Freshwoman Cheryl Smith also performed

well, finishing with two 9.0's in vaulting to tie

for 12th and an 8.9 and 8.55 on the beam for a

seventh-place finish in that event. Smith

scored 8.9 on the floor in the first round.

The women finished strongly on the floor

with a 27.10 team total, highest of the meet.

They also finished with a very respectable

26.65 in vaulting, but didn't do as well in the

remaining events. After receiving low scores

on the bar, both Burger and Cantwell fell in

the beam competition and UMass finished

with a below par 25.65 in the former and 26.10

in the latter.

"All season we had a team with depth and, if

they had all hit, we had a potential to go above

and beyond," says coach Ginnie Evans. "I was

pleased with the finish, considering the

number of freshmen and young people on the

team."

Evans thinks the team will be as good next

All-American gymnast ]eannine Burger on the uneven bars.
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year, though the "competition is getting much
more difficult." A lot will depend on the

caliber of freshwomen recuited, since the team

will need replacements for senior Jeanine

Burger and possibly for Ann Olson, who also

did well at the nationals.

Prior to the nationals, the Minutewomen

had won the Eastern AIAW championships for

the second consecutive year by beating 29

competitors and finishing with a 105.55 to

Springfield's 104.70.

The men's team did not compete nationally

though it finished with a 10-2 season, its best

ever. But three members of the team did travel

to the championships and finished fairly well.

Bill Brouillet, who scored an 8.65 and 9.3 on

the parallel bars, led the trio with a 13th place

finish in that event. Steve Marks finished 21st

with identical scores in vaulting, and Peter

Lusk came in 26th on the rings.

"Was bedeutet 'blitz'?"

If plans proceed on schedule, members of the

football team may find themselves trying to

explain what a "blitz" is to bewildered Berlin-

ers or attempting to translate "gridiron" into

Turkish by next summer.

The Intercontinental Football League (IFL),

a group which is trying to introduce football to

Europeans, decided some time ago that it'd be

a good idea to schedule some exhibition games

before committing themselves to a full

schedule and thereby avoid a possible disaster

of World Football League proportions.

Acting on a suggestion from a person asso-

ciated with the State Department, the IFL

asked the Yankee Conference if it would like to

send its teams — all expenses paid — to

Europe to play a few weeks of football. The

conference agreed, and plans were put into the

works to send the six remaining teams in the

league (excluding Vermont) to Europe in June.

Because of logistical and other problems,

however, the trip had to be postponed until

June 1976. During that month, the teams will

play games in Istanbul, Milan, Rome, Bar-

celona, Madrid, Munich, West Berlin, and

Vienna.

Scoreboard &
Schedule

The Tally, to date

Men's varsity, as ofMay 7: the baseball team

had a poor 9-16 record with four games left to

play. They beat Guilford (15-12), Randolph

Macon (8-4), AIC (8-3), Northeastern (9-1), BC
(12-0), UNH (22-1), Maine (6-0), URI (7-3), and

Fairfield (5-3); they lost to North Carolina (5-4,

5-2), High Point (2-1, 7-6), Wake Forest (6-3),

Northeastern (2-1), Springfield (8-4, 8-3), UNH
(4-2), Dartmouth (5-1, 7-4), Holy Cross (17-8),

Maine (12-3), URI (6-3), Fairfield (5-1), and Am-
herst College (7-5). The lacrosse stickers, after

losing to Cornell (14-10) and Hofstra (14-10),

went on to whomp Dartmouth (22-4), Cortland

(11-10), UConn (16-3), Harvard (15-7), BC
(24-4), Williams (15-6), UNH (26-11), and then

lost the New England title to Brown (15-8). The

tennis team finished the dual meet season with a

5-3 record, beating URI (7-2), UNH (6-3), MIT
(5-4), Holy Cross (7-2) and SUNY Albany (5-4)

and losing to Tufts (5-4), Vermont (5-4) and

Springfield (5-4); they also finished second in the

Yankee Conference and 15th in the New
Englands. The track team had wins over Holy

Cross (95-59), Colgate (41-6), and URI (103-51),

but lost to Dartmouth (95-41) and came in second

in the Yankee Conference Meet. UMass' golfers

finished another hot season (10-0-1) with a

Yankee Conference Championship and a third

place finish in the Salem State Tourney; during

regular season they beat URI (482-486), Yale

(398-428), UNH (377-403), BC (393-422), Holy

Cross (393-406), AIC (399-449), Amherst (403-

404), WPI (403-435), Dartmouth (403-419), and

Coast Guard (403-427). The lone tie came in a

meet with Columbia (398-all). The crew team

concluded its season by finishing second to Coast

Guard at the Dad Vails in Philadelphia.

Women's varsity, as of May 7: with only one

game left to play, the softballers had a 2-6 record.

They beat Boston State (7-5) and Worcester State

(11-1), but lost to Bridgewater (2-1), Westfield

(15-7), Springfield (13-2), Boston State (7-6),

Southern Conn (9-4), and Keene State (4-3).

Men's Varsity

FOOTBALL: Sept. 20, Maine; Sept. 27, Dart-

mouth; Oct. 4, Northeastern; Oct. 11, BU; Oct.

18, URI; Oct. 25, at UConn; Nov. 1, at Western

Illinois; Nov. 8, Holy Cross; Nov. 15, at UNH;
Nov. 22, at BC.

SOCCER: Sept. 24, at Bridgeport; Sept. 27,

Maine; Oct. 1, at Keene State; Oct. 4, Vermont;

Oct. 7, Harvard; Oct. 11, at BU; Oct. 14, Tufts;

Oct. 17, URI; Oct. 21, at WPI; Oct. 24, at

UConn; Oct. 29, Westfield State; Nov. 11, BC;

Nov. 5, at Springfield; Nov. 8, at UNH.

TENNIS (dual meets only): Sept. 18, URI; Sept.

24, UNH; Oct. 1, at UConn; Oct. 4, at Vermont.

GOLF (partial schedule): Sept. 12, at Central

Connecticut Tournament; Sept. 15, at Western

Connecticut Tournament; Sept. 18, Toski Invi-

tational Tournament; Sept. 26-27, at Yale Invita-

tional Tournament.

CROSS COUNTRY (partial schedule): Sept. 27,

at BC; Sept. 30, Harvard and Providence, at

Boston; Oct. 4, St. John's and Northeastern, site

to be determined; Oct. 11, Manhattan, UConn
and Syracuse, in New York; Oct. 18, UNH and

Vermont, at UNH; Nov. 10, New Englands,

Franklin Park, Boston.

Women's Varsity

FIELD HOCKEY: Sept. 30, Keene State; Oct. 3,

at Central Conn; Oct. 7, Mt. Holyoke; Oct. 10,

Springfield; Oct. 15, at Bridgewater; Oct. 17, at

Worcester; Oct. 21, at Southern Conn; Oct. 23,

at Northeastern; Oct. 25, at UNH; Oct. 28, at

Plymouth; Oct. 30, Smith; Nov. 1, at UConn.

VOLLEYBALL: Oct. 7, at Smith; Oct. 15, at

Brandeis; Oct. 17, Bridgewater; Oct. 18, North-

eastern; Oct. 21, Westfield; Oct. 24, UNH and

Central Conn; Oct. 28, at Springfield; Oct. 30, at

Mt. Holyoke; Nov. 1, at UNH; Nov. 6, Smith;

Nov. 18, Southern Conn; Nov. 20, at UConn.

TENNIS: Sept. 26, at Tufts; Oct. 1, Mt.

Holyoke; Oct, 3, at Central Conn; Oct. 6,

UConn; Oct. 10, Springfield; Oct. 11, Williams;

Oct. 15, at Brandeis; Oct. 17, at Keene State;

Oct. 20, at Southern Conn; Oct. 24, New Eng-

lands.
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The Classes Report

The following information was received before

May 8, 1975. Information for "The Classes

Report" should be sent to The Alumnus, Munson

Hall, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,

Mass. 01002.

1915

G. Fred Hyde is still alive and well, though his

death was inadvertently reported in the April/

May Alumnus. Fred joined the American Legion

in 1920 after having served in World War I, and

has been active in the Legion ever since. At 83,

Fred is still working seven hours a day and many
weekends serving Broward County's 105,000

veterans . The Miami Herald profiled him in a

recent issue, noting that "a lot of veterans in

Broward County wouldn't be getting the benefits

they are entitled to" if it weren't for his work. He

was presented a plaque commemorating his years

of "untiring and devoted service" in 1973 by the

Legion Post in Pompano Beach, Fla., where he

lives.

1918

William I. Goodwin, who retired from army and

government service in 1956, still holds an

active Virginia real estate sales license. At age 79,

he was awarded the Interior Department's meri-

torious award for educational service among
American Indians.

The Twenties

Bill Luce '20 has written a book entitled A Brief

History of the Washington State Fruit Industry.

Eliot P. Dodge '26 who is retiring from the

Simsbury (Conn.) school system after 42 years as

a teacher, principal and supervisor, was honored

by his students on the occasion of his 70th birth-

day. He also recently received the Simsbury

Jaycees Annual Outstanding Citizen Award.

Alton H. Gustafson '26, a member of the

Bowdoin College faculty for the past 30 years,

announced his retirement at the end of the

academic year. He received an award for distin-

guished professional service from the Alumni

Association in 1972.

Edward A. Connell '27 attended the UMass -

Fairfield basketball game at Madison Square

Garden with his family.

Bertram H. Holland '29, who has received the

Massachusetts Hockey Coaches Association

award for distinguished service to schoolboy

hockey, has also recently received the Massachu-

setts Football Coaches Association's distin-

guished service award. He is the executive

secretary - treasurer of the Massachusetts

Secondary School Principals Association.

The Thirties

]im Klar '34 presented a slide show on English

castles, cathedrals and landscapes, complete with

taped musical background and commentary, to

the Connecticut chapter of the American Society

of Landscape Architects, Wethersfield, Conn.

George Yarwood '26 writes that the show was

"outstanding, professional and beautiful."

George H. Allen '36 has been elected to the

board of directors of Fawcett Publications, Inc.,

the only person on the board who is not a

member of the Fawcett family. Allen is executive

vice president and publisher of the magazine

division and is responsible for the administration

and direction of the editorial and advertising

staffs and management of Woman's Day,

Mechanix Illustrated and Rudder. In addition, he

is publisher of the 18 Fawcett special interest

magazines and Super News, the new news

monthly.

Phillip H. Haskins '38 is now a grandfather of

six, with one son at Colorado State and one at the

University of Maine.

Leon Ciereszko '39, professor of chemistry at

the University of Oklahoma, is involved in a

program testing the extracts of marine organisms

to see if they have any anti-cancerous properties

or any influence on the cardio-vascular system in

animals as a first step in finding new drugs for

man.

The Forties

George S. August '41 has been appointed to the

Maryland State Board of Dental Examiners by

Gov. Marvin Mandel.

Richard H. Lester '41 was installed as

Illustrious Potentate of Bektash Temple, A.A.O.

N.M.S., Concord, N.H.
Frank M. Simons, Jr. '41 is a staff supervisor

for directory methods for the New England

Telephone Co., Lynn, Mass.

John J. Gardner '42 has been appointed chief of

the agricultural marketing service branch of the

Department of Agriculture.

James S. Lind '42 is chief chemist at Ronson

Corp. in Pennsylvania.

William Manchester '46, author of the best-

seller, The Glory and the Dream, has been named

writer in residence at Wesleyan University,

Middletown, Conn.

Rev. Elinor Galusha '48 is the associate

regional secretary for the Pacific area of the

Board for World Ministries of the United Church

of Christ. She spends up to two months every

year travelling in the Pacific, overseeing the work

of 85 ministers, teachers, doctors, social workers

and agriculturalists in Indonesia, Hong Kong,

Japan, Micronesia and the Philippines.

Walter Chizinsky '49, professor of biology at

Briarcliff College, N.Y., has returned to full time

teaching as a distinguished professor of the

sciences after a four year stint as a dean.

William T. Wells '49, president and chief exec-

utive officer of Golden Cycle Corp., Colorado

Springs, Colo., has been named to the additional

post of chairman of the company.

1950

Ardashus A. Aykanian received an award from

the Engineering Alumni Association for out-

standing technical achievements while employed

at Monsanto Co., Springfield, Mass., during

which time he had 15 patents issued to him, and

for his work with his own firm. Flexible Plastic

Straw Corp., Ludlow, Mass.

George L. Stasikelis has been named quality

engineering manager for the NCR Retail Systems

Division, Cambridge, O.

1952

Arthur P. Barrett was elected a group vice presi-

dent of the Howard Johnson Company.

Joan Cleary Osterman is a program analyst for

Bullock's North, Menlo Park, Cal. She and her

husband John have three children — Peter 14,

Kristin 11, and Kevin 10.

1954

Joseph Marcus 'G, who is associate dean of the

School of Engineering and has been teaching at

the University since 1954, received an award

from the Engineering Alumni Association for his

work in nuclear engineering with the Atomic

Energy Commission, for his excellence as both

teacher and administrator, and for his work with

alumni and professional organizations.

Robert J. Pollack is vice president and

marketing officer of the Durfee Trust Co., Fall

River, Mass.
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1957

Melvin Howard is the senior vice president and

staff officer of the business and product develop-

ment group of Xerox Corp., Rochester, N.Y.

Frank T. Spriggs is a personnel programs

manager for IBM World Trade America's Far

East Corporation headquarters, Tarrytown, N.Y.

Peter Staler is an associate editor for Time

magazine.

1958

John R. Picard received an award from the Eng-

ineering Alumni Association for his work as a

general manager for General Electric Co. While

at GE, he was involved in managing several

NASA projects and formed and became president

of Management and Technical Services Co., a GE
subsidiary.

Meredith Fernald Richardson received a

master's in education from Framingham State

College last summer.

CustafA. Sundquist, Jr. is a senior engineer at

Dravo Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa. He married Helen

A. Poirot in January, 1974.

1959

Yorkette Solomon Kleinman is working towards

master's degrees in community health planning

and sociology at the University of Cincinnati.

She and her family will spend next year in

Jerusalem, where she hopes to work on a

comparative sociological study.

John M. Naughton is the senior group pension

consultant in the Metropolitan Philadelphia

group office of Massachusetts Mutual Life

Insurance Co.

Ellen Briggs Spear is assistant manager of dairy

products at Beatrice Foods Co., Chicago, 111.

1960

Richard Bresciani, a former sports information

director at the University, is the assistant director

of public relations and statistician for the Boston

Red Sox. One of his major jobs is to provide a

statistical analysis of each player at season's end.

Paul Jennings has been granted tenure in the

Plant and Soil Sciences Department at the

University.

John R. Walkey is a partner in Choate, Hall

and Stewart, a law firm in Boston, Mass.

1961

Ronald M. Copeland, a professor of accounting

at the University of South Carolina, received

special recognition for distinguished work in his

field at a recent banquet held by the University

Accounting Association and Accounting Depart-

ment of the School of Business Administration.

Copeland is the author of four books and over 30

articles on accounting, and has also delivered a

number of research papers at accounting confer-

ences.

Carlton Huff 'S is the shepherd at Erdenheim

Farms, a 500-acre sheep farm which flanks the

border of the city of Philadelphia.

Elsa J. Lieberman is a fifth grade teacher in the

Boston (Mass.) school system.

1962

William F. and Jacqueline Dumouchel Carlin

have purchased the former Southwick (Mass.)

Tennis and Swim Club and plan to re-open the

facility this spring as the Westwick Raquet Club.

Lloyd S. Emerson 'C and Laurence R. Paquette

'64, both faculty members at Western New Eng-

land College, Springfield, Mass., have published

a new edition to their textbook. Fundamental

Mathematics for the Social and Managerial

Sciences.

Paul Gum has been promoted to assistant

professor of biology at Mattatuck Community
College, Waterbury, Conn. He and his wife,

Karen, have a daughter, Karen Margaret, born

November 4, 1974.

1963

James H. Hogue has been named deputy under-

secretary of labor for legislative affairs by Labor

Secretary John Dunlop. Before taking this

position, he served in a similar capacity in the

Treasury Department.

Stephen R. Israel is a controller at IBM's Glen-

dale Laboratory, Endicott, N.Y.

Pamela Perkins Ross received her master's

from the University of Iowa last February.

1964

Shigeko Mori Asher is an educational planner at

the International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development, Washington, D.C.

Francis DiGiano has been granted tenure in the

Civil Engineering Department at the University.

John F. Killory 'G is a behavior therapist prac-

ticing in Milwaukee, Wise. His article in the

August 1974 Psychology Reports advocates the

use of corporal punishment for certain intractable

cases in child and adolescent psychotherapy.

This is the first time corporal punishment has

been suggested as the noxious stimulus in

aversive therapeutic procedures.

1965

Neil Blatte is the new products marketing man-

ager for Cadbury-Schweppes, USA.

Andrew A. Detoma G is the coordinator of

university relations at DePauw University,

Greencastle, Ind.

John W. Francisco is a children's clinical

psychologist in Detroit, Mich. He and his wife

Linda have two children — Rachel, 4, and Adam,
2.

Patricia Fuller Malone 'G is a speech and hear-

ing therapist in Stockport, O.

Gail Mandell Nissen is the vice president and

director of corporate relations of the Empire State

Foundation of Independent Liberal Arts Colleges

in New York.

Ann J. Pinciss was elected to the President's

Club of the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.,

Newark, N.J.

Stephen R. Wasserburg is director of the

enforcement division of the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency in charge of the middle Atlantic

states.

1966

George Banks was selected as an Outstanding

Young Man of America and has been acknowl-

edged in Who's Who in Education. He is an

associate director in the Center for Human
Relations and Community Affairs and an associ-

ate professor in psychology and education at

American International College, Springfield,

Mass.

Capt. John N. Komich has graduated from the

instrument pilot instructor school at Randolph

AFB, Tex.

Marilyn Gates Mongeau is a part-time elemen-

tary physical education teacher in Chicopee,

Mass. She is also a town meeting member, a

clerk of the Housing Advisory Committee, and

co-chairperson of the Select Committee on Needs

and Goals in the town of South Hadley where

she, her husband, and their three children reside.

Faith Leavitt Wassersug operates her own
gourmet cooking school. The Cooking Corner, in

Cherry Hill and Moorestown, N.J.
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1967

David A. April is serving on the Management
Program Advisory Committee of Garland Junior

College, Boston, Mass. He is assisting the admin-

istration and faculty in curriculum evaluation

and the identification of career trends.

Janis Farren Attridge, Jr. is a graduate student

in business administration at Harvard Business

School. She will be listed in the new edition of

Who's Who Among Students in American Uni-

versities and Colleges.

]. Ronald Collins is an assistant professor of

business administration at the University of
.

Prince Edward Island, Charlottestown, P.E.I.

He and his wife. Norma Bears Collins, have a

daughter, Kristen, born March 21, 1974.

Charles B. Elwell is a herdsman at the Uni-

versity.

Edwin E. Freedman is an assistant vice pres-

ident of Alexander and Alexander Inc., an

international insurance brokerage firm in New
York City.

Capt. Richard S. Crinnell is a management
analysis officer at Templehof Central Airport,

Germany.

Elizabeth Hachigian Orsi is the supervisor of

the bacteriology laboratory at Memorial

Hospital, Worcester, Mass. She has also lectured

at Worcester Poly Tech on clinical bacteriology.

Justyna M. Steuer 'G is a coordinator of

foreign languages in the Bennington (Vt.) school

system.

Roberta Pappas White will return to Boston

from Colorado with her husband, Gregory, and

their three-year-old daughter, Rachel, to enter

Boston University's School of Graduate

Dentistry.

1968

Marilyn Martin DAngelo is a learning disabilities

specialist in Cohasset, Mass.

John P. Kenney is an accountant for United

Brands at Boston's Prudential Center and is

working on a master's in business at Babson.

Gregory A. Rand is a real estate analyst at

State Mutual Life Insurance Company of

America.

Capt. Peter K. Raymore has been named Out-

standing Weapons Controller of the Year in his

unit at Wasserkuppe Air Station, Germany.

Peter L. Trivers is the executive vice president

of Nu-Martin, Inc., Lowell, Mass. He and his

wife have two children.

1969

Capt. Louis Adams is a navigator with the 715th

Bomb Squadron, Pease AFB, N.H.

/. Harris Dean is the associate director in

charge of public relations for the Desert Hospital

development fund campaign in Palm Springs,

Cal. He is employed by Haney Associates,

Concord, Mass., a national fund raising and

public relations firm.

Donald Drum, an associate professor of

chemistry at Columbia-Greene Community

College, has received the SUNY Chancellor's

Excellence in Teaching Award for 1975. Only

101 of New York's 15,000 full-time faculty

received the honor.

Richard R. Halverson received a doctorate in

psychology from the University of Iowa.

James J. Kenney received his doctorate in

nutritional sciences from Rutgers University and

is now working at the Monell Chemical Senses

Center at the University of Pennsylvania.

James J. Mulligan received a juris doctor degree

from the University of Denver Law School.

Albert W. Nicholls, Jr. is participating in this

year's national crop production survey in

Ethiopia.

Peter F. Rogers is a development engineer with

Unimation, Inc., Danbury, Conn.

Capt. Walter G. Russell has received the Air

Force medal at Barksdale AFB, La.

1970

Barbara Veghte Arbani and her husband Omar
have opened a new restaurant at the Phillips Mill

Inn in New Hope, Pa.

Robert Irwin Brickman received a juris doctor

degree from New England School of Law and is

now a trial attorney for the Department of

Justice, Anti-Trust Division, Washington, D.C.

Kenneth M. Drumm is an accountant executive

at Davey, Thompson and Vignola Advertising,

IncN.Y.
Susan Kleiner Gates is in the management of

Casual Corner, Dallas, Tex.

Helene Hass Holmes is a fifth grade teacher in

Orange, Mass. She is married to Steven D.

Holmes '74.

Abdul Q. Shaikh 'G has been appointed to the

National Tax Association's committee on federal

taxation and finance for a three year term. He is

the chairman of the department of economics at

North Adams State College.

Mary Gilson Spina is a teacher at the

Lanesboro School, Lanesboro, Mass.

James Vilkitis 'G, an ecological consultant, has

co-authored with Susan Uhlinger '68 G a

cookbook entitled Fish Cookery.

Capt. Michael B. Wilderman recently helped

launch a Titan II ICBM from Vandenberg AFB,

Cal.

1971

Lloyd Bonfield has received a master's degree in

history from the University of Iowa.

Sheryda C. Collins is a rate analyst for the

Postal Rate Commission, Washington, D.C.

Thomas J. Hynes is a teaching associate in the

communication studies department at the

University.

Maureen F. Ladd is a teacher in Oakland, R.I.

James J. McDermott is a trial attorney for the

National Labor Relations Board, Los Angeles,

Cal.

Dennis M. Mullen is a recreation director in

Concord, Mass.

Donald T. Proulx has earned a master's degree

in special education and learning disabilities from

Westfield State College.

Elizabeth Liseno Puccio presently a social

worker at Worcester State Hospital, will receive a

master's in psychology and counseling from

Assumption College in August. She had an

article published in the Massachusetts Journal of

Mental Health this past winter entitled "Measur-

ing Changes in the Level of Functioning of

Severely Impaired Geriatric Patients." She

married Al Puccio on August 25, 1974.

Lt. Robert N. Richardson has been certified as

a deputy missile combat crew commander at

Whiteman AFB, Mo.
Richard D. Robillard is an accountant at •

Strathmore Paper Co., Westfield, Mass.

Jeanne Poirier Shineman teaches French at

Fonda-Fultonville High School, N.Y. Gary

Shineman works in the engineering office of the

Montgomery (N.Y.) Department of Public

Works and is also co-owner of Lock, Stock and

Barrel Sporting Supply Co.

Linda A. Urbalonis is employed in the Haverill

(Mass.) public school system and writes that she

is "alive and well and happily still single."

Barbara D. Winder G is an assistant professor

and writing specialist at Western Connecticut

State College, Danbury, Conn. She recently won
the Iowa State University poetry magazine's prize

for the best poem in the spring issue. Her

husband, Alvin, is a professor of public health at

the University.

[continued on page 27]
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A chance to give

The ancient practice of midwifery fias long gone

unrecognized in the cHnical world of medicine,

though it seems likely that even Hippocrates first

put in an appearance through the kindly aid of

some venerable Greek midwife. But now mid-

wifery is at long last becoming a recognized

medical field, and Christine Niemyski '71 is

among the first practicing nurse-midwives in the

nation.

"I think that doctors — not that they don't

want to — just don't have time to be aware of the

other needs that women have," says Niemyski,

explaining the importance of supplementing

doctors with nurse-midwives. "I see nurse-

midwifery as the maintenance of a woman's
health and welfare throughout her entire child-

bearing years. I can take care of a woman from

the time she starts to have her periods until the

time she hits menopause."

Although she feels that midwifery has always

been "concerned with the total care of the

pregnant woman," Niemyski thinks that the

traditional midwife, who knew only the mech-

anics of delivering a child, was too limited in

comprehensive knowledge of child-bearing and
was consequently replaced by the growing

numbers of doctors who specialized in obstetrics

and gynecology.

But there still weren't enough specialists to go

around, so schools were founded early in this

century to train nurses as midwives. The field

grew slowly, however, until recently. There

presently are 19 centers or universities where one

can qualify to become a nurse-midwife.

Niemyski first became interested in midwifery

while studying at the University. She recalls that

an interest in childbirth "from day one"

combined with her dissatisfaction with the state

of nursing in the late 60s to lead her to her

present work.

"When I was coming to school, nurses were

basically doctors' handmaidens and I felt that to

be a nurse was not enough," she says. "With
women's liberation, nurses have taken it upon
themselves to prove to both doctors and patients

that they have the ability to do more. I felt that I

wanted more responsibility, but I didn't want the

total responsibility of being a physician."

After successfully completing a master's degree

in midwifery at Yale and becoming a Certified

Nurse-Midwife (CNM), a number of people

asked her why she hadn't gone on to become a

doctor since she'd needed only another year's

training.

"1 think the primary reason (for my not

becoming a doctor) was that nurse-midwives can

really give patients a sense of caring for them as

people," Niemyski says. "Because I don't have to

be involved with complicated surgery, I can

instead take my time talking to the women about

what the pregnancy means to them."

Niemyski began working for Yale-New Haven
Hospital in 1973, a year after they first began

hiring nurse-midwives. She worked with four

other CNM's and a team of physicians. (Nurse-

midwives are not independent practitioners and

always work within the framework of a health

service.) At first conditions weren't the best.

"Our money came from different places and we
had to beg, borrow and steal to get into the sys-

tem," she says. "It was difficult to convince

people that we as nurse-midwives had something

to give and were worth the money they were

going to pay us."

Eventually these difficulties were resolved.

Niemyski worked in family planning and pre-

and post-natal clinics, taught students and
continued to deliver children for a time, then

went on to her present position as a nurse-

midwife practicing with a group of four doctors

in a New Haven community health care center.

"It was a nice job to get into because I was the

first and only one in it," she says. 'That being

the case, I could do whatever I wanted to do in

order to get the patients the kind of care I wanted
them to have."

Her primary responsibility at the clinic is to

provide obstetrical and gynecological care to any

woman who choses to see her, although each

patient is cared for by all five of them

.

"Whichever one of us is on call when they go

into labor is the person that delivers them,"

Niemyski says concerning her work in obstetrics.

"In my case, I call the doctor who is on call if

there are any complications and he backs me up."

Patients can see any or all of the doctors or

Niemyski for gynecological care, since she is

trained to handle everything from pap tests to

abortion counseling. She also is responsible for

teaching classes, handling problems over the

phone, and generally watching over the 60,000

people enrolled in the program — about half of

whom are at the child-bearing age.

Niemyski says that, at the outset, she had to

win over many women who were "a little bit

reluctant to have me take care of them" and had
to spend a lot of time explaining her training and
the nature of nurse-midwifery. But more and
more women are coming to see her now.

"I think a lot of women don't get threatened by
me," she says. "There are many women who say

'Hike you taking care of me.' They love to have

some one to talk to about their labor."

Niemyski emphasizes that nurse-midwifery is

concerned with a woman's total care, not just at

time of birth.

"Ultimately, what I want to give a woman is a

happy and satisfying pregnancy, and I want to

give her pregnancies when she wants them and as

many as she wants," she says. "So that implies

that I have to take care of her in between preg-

nancies and also take care of her gynecological

problems.

"I'm not a psychotherapist, psychoanalyst or

social worker," she adds, "but I have to be aware

of the woman who says 'I need help.' Whether
she says it or looks at me with tears in her eyes,

I've got to find out what's wrong. When I can't

figure out what's wrong, then my responsibility is

to refer her to the appropriate people and follow

through to make sure she's getting the kind of

care she needs."

Niemyski believes that nurse-midwifery is a

field that is bound to grow greatly in the future as

a much-needed adjunct to regular clinical care for

women. More and more states are recognizing

nurse-midwifery as a valid profession, and

numerous universities have started programs for

certification of nurse-midwives.

"I truly believe I could not have made a wiser

choice in selecting a profession," she says. "It's a

chance to give."

— Bill Halainen
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1972

Nicola Costa is manager of tourist development

for the Northern Berkshire Chamber of

Commerce.

2nd Lt. Walter L. Edmonds is a member of the

Aerospace Defense Command squadron which

has earned the Air Force's Outstanding Unit

Award.

Julius Erving was named Most Valuable Player

in the American Basketball Association for the

second year in a row by his fellow players in a

poll taken by The Sporting News.

Colette Connor Ford is a candidate for a

master's degree in education at the University of

Guam.
David M. Glagovsky is an officer with the

Executive Protective Service, the uniformed

branch of the Secret Service which protects the

White House and foreign diplomatic missions in

Washington, D.C.

John M. Howard is an editor at the Bureau of

National Affairs, Inc., Washington, D.C.

Clay T. Jester teaches high school studies in

Delaware.

Patricia Quinn Saisselin received a master's in

education from Framingham State College last

summer.

Charles A. "Buck" Vandersteen is a logging

superintendent for Vanply of Liberia, Inc., Sinoe

County, Liberia, West Africa.

Carole G. Weiner is an underwriter trainee at

Mass General Life Insurance Co., Springfield,

Mass.

Lt. Keith B. Wyman is a base maintenance

support officer at Pease AFB, N.H.

1973

Frank Antosiewicz is a sports writer for the

Holyoke Transcript - Telegram.

William R. Boyce is a Peace Corps volunteer in

Micronesia.

Michael Chalifoux operates the He and She

clothing store. North Adams, Mass.

John F. Cobean is a graduate student at the Art

Institute, Chicago, 111.

Paul Lawrence Horwitz and Sheila Beth

Weiner were married January 11, 1975. Sheila is

employed by the Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.,

Boston, Mass., as a technical sales assistant. Paul

is currently serving as a research analyst for

Mayor William Reinstein, Revere, Mass.

2nd Lt. Thomas J. Mikolaycik has been

assigned to Wright-Patterson AFB, O., for duty

as a T-39 Sabreliner pilot with a unit of the Air

Force Logistics Command.

Marcia M. Villaume is a student at the

American Graduate School of International

Management, Glendale, Ariz.

Col. Stanley W. Wisnioski, Jr. G retired from

the Massachusetts State Police after 25 years of

service. He is now director of the Criminal

Justice Institute at Broward Community College,

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

1974

Jay Aronstein has opened his own business, the

JANKCO Pool Company, in Great Barrington,

Mass. The company specializes in construction

and servicing of in-ground pools.

Denise Bro is an assistant buyer of corsets for

Abraham and Straus, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Barbara M. Carrigan is a teacher of multiply

handicapped deaf children at the Little People's

School, West Newton, Mass.

Deborah E. Gibbs is a mathematics teacher at

the International School of Brussels, Belgium.

Geoffrey B. Gillett teaches ecology for the

Peace Corps in Nicaragua.

Steven D. Holmes is an electric meter reader

for Western Mass Electric Co., Greenfield, Mass.

He is married to Helene Hass '70.

Irene J. Lang is a student at the American

Graduate School of International Management,

Glendale, Ariz.

Gail F. Leary is pursuing a master's degree in

education of the hearing impaired at Gallaudet

College, Washington, D.C.

Charles D. Orzech is working towards a

master's degree in history of religions at the Uni-

versity of Chicago.

John W. Russell is director of the instructional

media center at St. Mary's School for the Deaf,

Buffalo, N.Y.

Stephen Sarikas is a graduate student in zoo-

ology at Southern Illinois University, Carbon-

dale, 111.

Cathy M. Schwab is the Berkshire County
associate 4-H agent with the 4-H's cooperative

extension service.

Nancy M. Smith teaches physical education

and health at the McCormick Middle School,

Boston, Mass.

Nancy H. Smith received her master's in an-

thropology from the University of Washington,

Seattle, Wash.
Karen D. Stefanik is a laboratory assistant at

the University's Paige Laboratory in the Depart-

ment of Veterinary and Animal Sciences.

Gregory A. Vaut G is an agricultural econo-

mist for Partners of America, Takoma Park, Md.

Thomas Vincent is a first year law student at

Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.

Joseph C. Wheeler, Jr. is an underwriter in the

advanced development program of Mass Mutual

Life Insurance Co., Springfield, Mass.

2nd Lt. Patricia Wojtas graduated from the

communications systems course at Keesler AFB,

Miss.

Marriages

Patricia K. Driscoll '60 to Samuel F. Sampson,

April 8, 1972. William Gordon Johnston '63 to

Nancy St. Clair Traynham, February 15, 1975.

Lucille P. Norris '65 to William Ketchum. Fred-

eric C. Thompson '66 to Betty Jean Lacy, March
7, 1972. Gwendelyn J. Hamill '67 to Ralph Yoos.

Nancy L. O'Brien '67 to William Forrest. William

L. Carrigan '68 to Frances C. Hehir, April 24,

1975. Edith G. Smith '68 to David L. Engel.

Stephen A. Smalley '69 to Barbara J.

MacDonald, August 23, 1969. Glenede F.

Amidon '70 to Louis Albertine. Barbara

Kamanitz '70 to Andrew E. Holland. Cheryl

Puglisi '70 to Elliot W. Worcester, Jr., December

28, 1974. Mark E. Raskind '70 to Susan L.

Goldenberg '71. Ann A. Cote '71 to Steven E.

Cormier '71. Judith Rebecchi '71 to Robert A.

Santaniello, August 4, 1973. Sandra E. Schnaper
'71 to Deane Perkins, August 4, 1973. Nancy A.

Curley '72 to William C. Peterson. Kristin J.

Lapine '72 to Henry LaForest, October 20, 1973.

Sandra S. McCormick '72 to Jeffrey P. Wickers

'72. C/nre£. Yerburg/i '72 to Brian Daly. Law-

rence R. Ladd '73 to Susan E. Cartmell, January

4, 1975. Gary Vincent Russell '73 to Sharon Fay

Ekross, January 5, 1975. Elaine P. Smith '73 to

Richard A. Petersen, April 19, 1975. Karen Ann
Sullivan '73 to William Sivitz. Sheila B. Weiner
'73 to Paul L. Horwitz '73, January 11, 1975. Jean

Hannigan '74 to Edward C. Carlson, November
23, 1974. James David McCarthy '74 to Denise

Diane Boudreau. Andrea Marie Puma '74 to

John T. Anglin '76, January 11, 1975. David E.

Rosling '74 to Carolyn Merritt, January 11, 1975.

Births

Steven Michael born November 8, 1974 to David

and Virginia Kallinen Benedict '63. Lisa Jane

born November 15, 1974 to Jack and Phyllis

Resnick Fishbone '63; Lisa has a brother,

Gregory Richard, age four and a half. Mark born

December 18, 1974 to Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Levine '64; Mark has an older brother, Paul, born

October 7, 1972. Eric born to Joel and Ellen Lief

[continued on page 29]
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The art of arbitration

Baseball umpires are, by definition, a hardy

breed. Generally considered to have a demeanor

somewhere between a government arbitrator on

the take and a Mafia hit man, the umpire's

highest reward for work well done is anonymity.

If he fails, he can expect anything from verbal

abuse to physical mayhem. So why umpire?

'The only answer that I can offer is that it's the

only job I've every had where the highlight of

every day is going to work," says Bob Willman
'71, an umpire in the minor's Class A Carolina

League who's been in the profession for 10 years.

"I can't worry myself over the finished pro-

duct, especially since everyone is inclined to

disagree with me," he says. "If I do my job con-

scientiously — step by step, play by play, pitch

by pitch — and there aren't any controversial

calls, I won't even be noticed. But then I've done

a good job."

The satisfaction for Willman is internal and
personal. It's the feeling that he's helped main-

tain order and fairness in a game that he has

loved since he can remember.

Willman began his umpiring career in New
Jersey at the age of 13 after having already played

Little League ball for three years. While standing

around watching a game, someone asked if he'd

like to umpire and Willman agreed.

"It seemed like umpiring would be fun," he

says. "I tried it and found that I loved it. Be-

sides, I made a lot of money, an extra three

dollars a game."

Along with the exorbitant salary, Willman was
fitted out at that time with the finest equipment:

a pair of weathered black "clodhoppers" to

protect his feet in lieu of shinguards, an old chest

protector, and a pocket from a discarded pair of

jeans to serve as ball bag. But conditions would
soon improve.

At 14, Willman was umpiring a full Little

League schedule; at 16, he began umping for the

local Babe Ruth League. After arriving at UMass
in 1967 on a Barber Scholarship and with a grant-

in-aid for wrestling, he umpired fewer games
because he was so involved with sports. A New
Jersey state champ in wrestling, Willman won a

New England championship in his class as a

freshman and came in second the following year,

but dropped the sport in favor of baseball in his

junior and senior years.

Following graduation, Willman returned to

New Jersey and began umpiring Babe Ruth ball

again when "the idea popped into my head to

become a professional umpire."

Fortunately, one of the residents of Teaneck,

N.J., where Willman was raised, was American

League umpire Hank Morganweck, and he

directed Willman to the major league's School for

Baseball Umpire Development in St. Petersburg,

Fla., formed only recently to iinprove the quality

of umpiring in both major and minor leagues.

"Out of 1500 applicants I was lucky enough to

be one of 84 selected to the school, about 75 of

whom graduated," says Willman. "It was a

pretty tough school."

During the intensive six-week training session

that followed, the aspiring umpires went to

school six days a week from eight in the morning

to six in the evening, then umpired local games at

night. They spent up to 90 hours on the 94-page

official rules book in the classroom alone, were

taught pre-game and post-game duties, and

trained in on-the-field mechanics under the

tutelage of former major league umpires Bill

Kinnamon, Joe Linsalatta and others.

Willman graduated "third or fourth" in his

class and was assigned to the Houston Astro

spring training camp. Since then, he's umpired

"in excess" of 450 games for the Astros, Texas

Rangers, a rookie spring training league, and the

New York - Penn, Midwest and Carolina Class A
Leagues.

Willman recalls that his first shot at umpiring a

major league game ended rather ingloriously. He
was asked to fill in for another umpire at an

Astro game and was so excited that he was up

at dawn, "shined my shoes about 14 times,"

and was totally primed at game time.

"I walked on the field with the other umps and
there was a sense of pride as the fans started

booing," he says. "I said to myself 'now they're

not booing just another umpire, they're booing a

big league umpire,' and that felt kind of special.

And then the rains came."

Although the game was rained out, Willman

got a chance to umpire second base in an Astro -

Montreal Expo game shortly after. Willman says

that he was "thrilled" to work the game, but that

he feels he's still a ways from pro umping because

of his "attitude."

"Attitude-wise, I know that the awe I built up

from 22 years as a baseball fanatic still has to be

worn off completely," he says. "But it is wearing

off."

Willman has been around enough to have
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developed a perspective on the game and some

opinions of his own.

On arguments with players or managers: "I

allow it to go as far as possible then shut it off.

Anytime I'm bumped or pushed by a player or

manager, they're out (ejected). I usually warn

tobacco chewing managers that if I find any

brown spots on my shirt they're going to be gone.

If they start bringing my mother or my ancestry

into the picture, then I have to do something

about it."

On seeing every play: "I like to think I do, but

naturally certain things happen that we can't see.

Even now, with good timing and good judgment,

I'll still call pitches and second guess myself

after."

On staying alert : "It's fairly difficult, but you

know that if you get bored and blow a call,

there'll be excitement soon. It's a matter of pride

to stay awake in a ball game."

On favorite positions: 'There's no difference.

Behind the plate you have to make constant calls,

but on the bases you have the toughest calls."

On fans: "Fans yell and make a lot of noise

and disagree, but they're basically the ones who
pay our salary. I have ears and some of their

sounds get in, but we try and ignore it for the

most part. I've come to the decision that anyone

in this country that is in a decision-making posi-

tion is going to be criticized, and that includes

umpires."

On fan violence: "I've never gotten hit. No,

umpires don't learn self-defense."

Even with all the difficulties and discomforts

an umpire faces, Willman is happy with his

work. Though he is still umpiring Class A league

and not major league ball, he is still sure of

himself and his ability.

"At this point in my career I try to think that

I'm as good as or better than any other umpire

living, though I know it's not true," he says.

"Some day I will be in the major leagues as an

umpire and the very minute I stop thinking that is

the day I quit baseball."

— Bill Halainen

Umpire Bob Willman behind the

plate in a New York-Penn League game.

Cooper '65. Jennifer Lynn born December 9,

1974 to Gordon and Gail Drummond Chapin

'66; Jennifer has an older sister, Laura Anne, age

three and a half, and an older brother, Robert

Gordon, age 7. Alissa Kay born November 14,

1974 to Debra and Stephen E. Ganger '67. Daniel

Saul born January 6, 1975 to Ralph and Noreen

Blank Goldwasser '67; Dan has an older sister,

liana Gail, age one and a half. Heather and

Hilary, twin daughters, born March 19, 1975 to

Ronald and Daryl Young Forth '68. Casey Scott

born June 1, 1974 to Alan S. '67 and Theresea

Falco Grigsby '68; Casey has a brother, Greg

Mark, age 4. Craig Israel born April 20, 1975 to

Steven and Linda Stefin Horenstein '68. Jac-

queline Karra born February 10, 1975 to Mr. and

Mrs. Ronald C. Houghton '68. Christina Marie

born October 7, 1974, to Earl and Mary Sheffer

Updike '68. Nori Anne born December 20, 1974

to Paul and Enid Salamoff Silverman '69. David

Alan born January 25, 1975 to Kenneth and

Nancy Bergman Temkin '69; David has a sister,

Lisa, age 3. Rachel Serene born January 22, 1974

to John '70 and Christine Beyette Hickey '69;

Rachel has an older sister, Erin Joy, age two and a

half. Alex Edward bom December 14, 1974 to

Edward T. '70 and Cheryl Gaudreau Malmborg
'71. Christopher Joseph born September 15, 1974

to Joseph A. '70 and Betty Holder Fitzpatrick '71.

Julianne Marie born January 19, 1975 to William

and Marcia Harris McCarthy '70; Julianne has a

brother, Christopher, age 2. Timothy Michael

born November 20, 1974 to Roger and Judith

Fitts Bollard '71. Jared Bjom born January 6,

1975 to Robert W. and Ella Putney Carlson '72.

Emily Tashary born January 19, 1975 to Robert

and Janet Tracy Wenzel '73.

Deaths

William E, Adams '09 died September 14, 1974.

Warren Leroy Ide 09 died. After graduation, he

worked for a fruit grower in New Jersey and then

became head gardner at the Gardner (Mass.)

State Farm. He taught at Bristol County Agricul-

tural School, was county agent for a number of

years and helped organize the Federal Land Bank

system in that county. Warren ran his own farm

until 1943 when it was destroyed in a fire and

subsequently worked as an insurance agent in

Bristol County. He was secretary-treasurer of the

National Farm Loan Association for 38 years and

received citations from President Truman and

Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman for his

contributions to American agriculture, especially

during the formative years of the National Farm

Policy. Warren was a charter member of the

Bristol County Farm Bureau, which he helped

organize, and was a past master and chaplain for

the Dighton Rock Grange, which he belonged to

for 58 years. He was also a member of the state

and national Granges, a past president of the

Bristol County Herd Association and Taunton
Milk Producer's Association, and a member of

several fraternal organizations. He is survived by
his wife, Katherine, and several children.

Dorsey F. Ingalls '09 died April 2, 1975.

Charles R. Webb '09 died.

Charles H. White '09 died February 4, 1975.

After graduation he was appointed assistant

director of extension services and field agent for

MAC, and in 1915 he became manager of the

Worcester County Farm Bureau. In 1919 he

became manager of the Maine Chamber of Com-
merce and Agricultural League and three years

later joined his father's real estate business in

Providence, R.I. for 50 years, until his retirement

in 1973, he was a director of the Old Colony

Co-operative Bank in Providence. He was a

member and chairman of the Moses Brown
School Committee and helped form the Lincoln

School. He was a director and past president of

the Providence YMCA, past chairman of the

YWCA, past vice president of the Rotary Club,

honorary member and past manager of the

Visiting Nurse Service, past president of the

Arnold Mills Community Trust and Arnold Mills

Methodist Church, past director of the Provi-

dence Salvation Army Corps, past president of

the Rhode Island Peace Society and a lifelong

member of the Society of Friends.

Samuel W. Mendum '10 died August 14, 1974.

William R. Bent '12 died December 27, 1974. He
was principal of Princeton High School for three

years after graduating from MAC, then went on

to teach in Ithaca, N.Y., after he received his

master's from Columbia in 1916. During World

War I, he was an officer in the Army and received

the Purple Heart with three clusters. Following

service in China in 1932 and China, Burma, and

India in World War II, he retired as a lieutenant

colonel in 1944. He also taught mihtary science

at Michigan for some time. He leaves a daughter.

Royal N. Hallowell '12 died February 19, 1975.

After graduation, he worked for four years in the

engineering department of the City of Boston.

He then joined Lever Brothers, Cambridge,

Mass., where he was an executive vice president.

He moved to Florida following retirement and
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was living in Kissimee at the time of his death.

He leaves a daughter.

James L. Holden '13 died in January, 1975. He
was employed by Merck and Co., Philadelphia,

as a chemist and department head. The first

niacin and first Vitamin B complex were manu-

factured under his supervision. He leaves his

wife, Madeline, and a daughter.

Joe Murray '13 died February 7, 1975. He ran a

successful brokerage firm in Holyoke, Mass., and

ran the Murray Court Restaurant in that city.

The Holyoke Transcript noted that he was "a

colorful, scholarly gentleman" and a popular

man "of many talents." He leaves his wife, Lina,

a daughter and two grandchildren.

L. Bennett Turner '13 died March 24, 1975.

W. Arthur Brooks '14 died February 13, 1975. A
Phi Kappa Phi student, he worked at the Grasselli

Chemical Division of the Dupont Company until

his retirement in 1953. After retirement, he

divided his time between his home in New Jersey

and Venice, Fla.

Harold Morrison '14 died March 14, 1975.

Edwin K. Parker '15 died September 12, 1972.

Isaac B. Simon '15 died December 13, 1974.

Conrad H. Lieber '16 died March 7, 1975.

Charles H. Hallett '1 7 died November 22, 1971.

He was a furniture decorator from 1924 to 1960

in his own shop in Boston, Mass. In 1960 he

joined the Pilgrim Furniture Co., Reeds Ferry,

N.H., where he worked until his retirement. He
was the author of Furniture Decoration Made
Easy, published in 1962.

Sumner F. Chamberlain '28 died September 13,

1973.

Paul J. Heffron '18 died June 19, 1974.

Alan F. Boyce '29 died January 7, 1975.

William F. Glavin '29 died February 17, 1975.

Louis Hastings '29 died October 19, 1974.

Sylvia Brigham Johnson '19 died March 23, 1975.

Daniel Webster Belcher '20 died December 17,

1974.

Frank C. Hale '20 died January 18, 1975. He was
the treasurer of the Byfield Snuff Co., Byfield,

Mass., at the time of his retirement two years

ago. Frank had worked at Byfield, the only snuff

mill in New England, for 50 years. He was a 50-

year member of the Charles C. Dame Masonic

Lodge and was past president of Ould Newbury
Golf Club. He leaves two sons, a granddaughter

and a grandson — William '74.

William B. Stiles '20 died February 12, 1975.

Edmund H. Strecker '20 died June 2, 1974.

Hubert J. Bainton '22 died October 19, 1974.

John N. Lewis '22 died March 2, 1975.

George E. Emery '24 died March 1, 1975. After

graduation from MAC, George joined the circus

as a clown and traveled throughout the country

entertaining people. He was an assistant secre-

tary and field agent for the University, and

returned to UMass in 1930 to become executive

secretary of the Alumni Association. He also

served as a placement officer for 15 years of his

more than 40 years service with the University,

which ended with his retirement in 1972. He is

survived by two children and his sister.

John M. Fenton '24 died October 10, 1974.

James H. Cadsby '24 died January 24, 1975. He
was a retired architect with the National Park

Service.

Harold D. Stevenson '24 died March 27, 1975.

He operated his own business as a landscape

designer, consultant, supervisor and manager of

landscape projects in Marshfield, Mass., and was
president of both the Massachusetts and New
England Nurserymen's Associations.

Donald Sullivan '26 died.

Milton Coven '28 died January 24, 1975 in Haifa,

Israel. After graduation, he was employed by the

U.S. Hydrographic Naval Office, Washington,

D.C. From 1945 through 1970, he was contin-

uously employed in various departments of the

Civil Service. Following his retirement in 1970,

he moved to Israel. He leaves his wife, Esther,

and two daughters.

Joseph Politella '33 died January 31, 1975. An
emeritus professor of philosophy at Kent State

University, he served on the faculty there for 27

years prior to his retirement in 1973. He had also

served as consultant to the department of Eastern

religions there. He was a member of the Royal

Asiatic Society and a past president of the

American Academy of Midwestern Religion, an

author of four books and numerous articles on
philosophical and religious subjects, and was

listed in Who's Who in America. Born in Italy,

he served as an Air Force captain in World War
II, and then went on to earn his master's at

Amherst College and his doctorate at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. He is survived by his wife,

Ellen Sue, a sister, V. Lillian, and a brother,

Dario, who is a professor at the University.

Roderick W. Cumming '35 died January 15, 1974.

Clare Pineo '36 died April 17, 1974.

DeVoe Willard '38 died February 6, 1975.

Robert J. McCartney '41 died April 20, 1975.

(See "Reunion elections and awards," On
Campus, this issue.) He is survived by his wife.

Norma Handforth McCartney '42 and four

children. The family requests that memorial

contributions be made to a UMass orphans'

scholarship fund through the office of treasurer

Kenneth Johnson.

James G. Bullock '42 died February 7, 1975. He
was a chemical engineer for the Stone and

Webster Engineering Corporation.

Wallace Kallaugher '49 died August 18, 1974. At

the time of his death Wallace, who was president

of his class, was recreation director for the city of

Greensburg, Pa., a position he held from 1958.

His list of achievements for those years include

the establishment of 13 neighborhood and three

city parks; construction of a swimming pool,

recreation area, nature park and lighted bicycle

path; and expansion of the city's recreation

program. Friends have written that he "unselfish-

ly gave of his time, energy and considerable

expertise to serve young people" and that "his

working hours began with the chickens and

ended after the late, late show." Steve White '42

writes that "Wally was on dialysis the last couple

of years, and was suffering a great deal toward

the end. . .but he kept on his job and didn't com-

plain." Wallace was also a member of the Gover-

nor's Committee on Physical Fitness and the

Governor's Committee for the White House

Conference on Children and Youth, president of

the Pennsylvania Recreation and Park Society in

1961, and a member of and advisor to several

state and national professional commissions.

Sidney Bronstein '50 died July 18, 1974. He was
active in labor and political organizations and

was an early advocate of full disclosure legisla-

tion which requires business and loan companies

to report the cost of credit to the consumer. He
was also president of the Lowell (Mass.) Central

Labor Council.

1
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Edward Liss, ]r. '50 died October 27, 1972.

Richard]. Landry '61 died November 3, 1973.

Gisela English '62C died December 13, 1974.

Robert A. Pastuszak '65 died Febraary 8, 1975 in

a drowning accident off the coast of Abidjan,

Republic of the Ivory Coast, West Africa, where

he was serving as a geologist with the Peace

Corps.

James M. Berrini "72 drowned in a canoeing

accident on April 26, 1975.

Michael P. McClynn '73 died February 15, 1975.

He was attending the University of Michigan

graduate school at the time of his death. He
leaves his wife, Jeanne Bolton McGlynn '73, and

his family.

Sandra A. Lottero '74 died February 15, 1975 in a

drowning accident.

Stephen H. Wight '74 died October 11, 1974 in an

auto accident.

Correction: The April/May Alumnus inadver-

tently reported the death of G. Fred Hyde '15.

Mr. Hyde is not only alive, but writes that he is

still "working like the Devil." The Alumnus

regrets the error.

Tippo's view [continued]

many school districts on limited faculty and insti-

tutional resources.

—Public Service: In a time when several

national commissions studying higher education

were urging a renewed commitment to public

service, the many off-campus and in-service

programs at the school provided models for

university outreach.

—Alternatives and Individualization: What

has made the school of education most difficult to

understand has been the extraordinary degree of

individualization at every level of the educational

process. They changed their undergraduate

teacher-education program from a program with

no options for students, to a series of alterna-

tives, an approach which won them and the

University national recognition from the Amer-

ican Association of Colleges for Teacher

Education. Students were offered increased

opportunities for independent study, a modular

curriculum, pass/fail grading, and credit for

experiential learning. Faculty had the oppor-

tunity to define their roles in teaching, research,

and service through the development of an

individualized faculty statement which was used

in subsequent evaluations and personnel deci-

sions. Although the specific attempts at innova-

tion were subject to criticism, one could not help

but realize that the school had become a lightning

rod and catalyst for change whose suit other

parts of the University were to follow.

—Purpose: The school of education directed

much of its energies towards important societal

issues such as institutional racism, urban educa-

tion, the technological revolution, and towards

more individual learning issues such as their

efforts in humanistic education and in aesthetics.

At times, their rhetoric may have outrun the

substance of their programs, but the goals that

the school of education took on were substantial.

They met with varying success. Some in the Uni-

versity were contemptuous of their efforts and

now feel that their predictions have been realized.

Others recognizing the importance to the Univer-

sity of diversity and experimentation are sadden-

ed by the recent allegations of fiscal mismanage-

ment, but are not willing to dismiss the facts of

the school's accomplishments over the last seven

years.

Such a list of accomplishments ignores the out-

standing leadership qualities of Dwight Allen. It

is true that he leaned towards flamboyance and

he did not pay enough attention to University

conventions, but he had an extraordinary ability

to attract bright, talented, and dedicated young

people, both students and faculty. These ener-

getic and accomplished men and women, with

Dean Allen, transformed the school into an

exciting, vital learning center. As these young

educators reach the mature years of their profes-

sional careers, the full impact of Allen's accom-

plishments will be measured.

In any controversy, there is a danger of over-

reaction. And in light of the current national

mood and fiscal pressures at every educational

level, it will be too easy to seize any reason to

stifle efforts at educational reform, and for

innovative leaders to lay low and ride out the tide

of reaction. We must guard against such over-

reaction, by being fair in both our analysis of the

problems of the school of education and our

recognition of its accomphshments.

During the seven years of Dwight Allen's

administration, many changes for the better were

accomplished. Many of the school's attempts at

innovation were controversial, some because

they were ill-conceived and others because they

challenged precedent. But no one can ignore the

predominant spirit of purpose which permeated

the school and affected the entire University.

Hopefully those persons concerned for the future

of education will be able to assess such efforts,

critically when necessary, but with reasoned

objectivity unblinded by the current controversy.

Oswald Tippo '32

Former Chancellor, UMass/Amherst

Amherst, Mass.
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Alumni receive recognition

Several alumni were honored this spring for

service in their fields by the Schools of Business

Administration and Engineering.

The Engineering Alumni Association and

UMass' Zeta Chapter of Tau Beta Phi held a

luncheon in May during which Ardashus A.

Aykanian '50, John R. Picard '58, and School of

Engineering Associate Dean Joseph S. Marcus

'54G received special awards.

Aykanian was cited for his outstanding tech-

nical achievements while employed at

Monsanto Co., Springfield, Mass., during which

time he had 15 patents issued to him, and for his

work with his own firm, Rexible Plastic Straw

Corp., Ludlow, Mass.

Picard was recognized for his work as a general

manager for the General Electric Co. While at

GE, he was involved in managing several NASA
projects and formed and became president of

Management and Technical Services Co., a GE
subsidiary.

Marcus, who has been teaching at the Univer-

sity since 1954, was cited for his work in nuclear

engineering with the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, for his excellence as both teacher and

administrator, and for his work with alumni and

professional organizations.

At the end of April, the Accounting Associa-

tion and Accounting Department of the School of

Business Administration held a banquet to honor

several students and an alumnus.

Ronald M. Copeland '61, a professor of

accounting at the University of South Carolina,

received special recognition for distinguished

work in his field. Copeland is the author of four

books and over 30 articles on accounting, and

has also delivered a number of research papers at

accounting conferences.

Maine alumni gathering

Maine alumni are planning their annual dinner

meeting and program for Thursday, September

18, at a location yet to be announced. Details

will be mailed in early August.

Alumni Relations Director John O'Connell '69 [right] confers with Washington callers

Jim Graham '42, Hazel White DeCaro '48 and Outreach students.

Phonothon success story

Success almost always goes hand-in-hand with

hard work, so it came as no surprise this spring

that the University's annual giving program had
reached the final round of judging in both the

"sustained performance" and "improvement"

categories of the 1975 U.S. Steel Alumni Giving

Incentive Awards Program. The final judging

will be conducted in mid-June, but win or lose,

it's obvious that the work of 1,400 student and

alumni volunteers has not gone unrecognized.

The results of this year's phonothons indicate

the reason for the program's recognition. Over
$160,000 was raised through the efforts of volun-

teers in Connecticut, Washington, D.C., Boston

and student phonothons this year, and indica-

tions are that the final figure may reach $200,000.

The 91 volunteers who participated in the

Washington phonothon managed to reach nearly

2,000 alumni and raised $15,389; 84 Connecticut

alums contacted over 2,500 of their fellows and
raised $16,935.50; student callers — nearly 650

strong — talked to 22,000 graduates for

$40,140.20 in pledges; and 443 Boston callers

raised a whopping $87,979 from about 12,000

alumni. In addition, callers in the Washington

and Boston phonothons elicited, respectively, 43

and 25 per cent more pledges than they had last

year.

Director of Alumni Relations John F.

O'Connell, Jr. '69, commenting on the results,

said: "We are surprised that in this year of

economic crunch, when other universities are

showing decreases in their annual funds, UMass
alumni have responded so favorably."

Reunions for Classes 1965 and 1970

The Classes of 1965 and 1970 will hold their class

reunions during Homecoming weekend, October

17 - 19. Information will be mailed to all class

members late in the summer.

Alumni chairs

University of Massachusetts alumni chairs are

presently available and can be ordered through

the Alumni Office. Arm chairs with

cherry-wood finished arms ($61.00) and Boston

rockers ($51.00) are in stock. Both prices include

shipping charges to Amherst. The chairs must be

picked up at Memorial Hall.



Homecoming

Homecoming is October 18th this year, and

UMass will meet with Rhode Island at Alumni

Stadium. The traditional tailgate picnic will be

held before the game and a cocktail party will

follow. Once again, alumni may reserve rooms

in the Campus Center Hotel on a first come, first

served basis. Prices are $15 per night for a single

and $20 per night for a double. Room reserva-

tions will be confirmed upon receipt of a check.

Game tickets at $5 may also be purchased

through the Alumni Office.

Football happenings

Tentative plans are now being made for alumni

events in conjunction with the fall football

schedule. Alumni social hours will be held on

campus after the Dartmouth - UMass game on

September 22 and after the Boston College -

UMass football game in Boston on November 22.

Contact John O'Connell in the Alumni Office for

further information.

Fall Outreach/ alumni seminars

Plans are now being.made for a fall seminar series

for students participating in the University's Out-

reach program in Washington, D.C., and New
York City. During previous seminars, held

Tuesday evenings, alumni have spoken on exper-

iences they've had in their career fields and

answered student questions.

Alumni wishing further information about the

seminar series with these students should contact

Brenda Rau in the Alumni Office.

Students in Washington live in the Outreach

house at 1515 16th Street, N.W.; students in New
York live at 234 St. John's Place in Brooklyn.

Everywoman's Center

Everywoman's Center (EWC) is interested in

contacting alumni and finding out what needs

women alumni may have had during their years

at UMass that were not fulfilled. EWC's object is

to improve the quality of their programs. If you

have any questions or ideas, or would like infor-

mation about the extensive programs already

available, please write to Everywoman's Center,

Goodell Building, UMass, Amherst, Mass.

01002.

Alumni representatives

The following alumni are serving the University

in key capacities. Inquiries to them may be ad-

dressed c/o the Alumni Office.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Robert Gordon '48;

Robert Spiller '52; Frederick Troy '31.

UMASS FOUNDA TION: Paul Marks '57, presi-

dent; Dennis Crowley '29, executive vice-presi-

dent; John O'Connell '69, executive secretary;

Lawrence Jones '26, treasurer; Robert Halloran

'41; Frederick Troy '31; Edward Bennett '58;

Robert F. Dallmeyer '59.

BUILDING ASSOCIA TION: Lawrence Jones

'26, president; Richard Davis '28; Eleanor

Bateman '23; Henry Walker '16; Paul Marks '57;

Ruth Kirk Moriarty '57; John R. Kay '29; John

O'Connell '69.

BUILDING AUTHORITY: Harold Dickey '17;

Evan Johnston '50; William Aubin '57; John

Maginnis '18.

PHONOTHON CHAIRPERSONS: William

Mellen '49, Amherst; Frank Simons '41, Boston;

David Worthington '58, Mary-Ann Worthington

'57, and Mark E. Nelson '60, Connecticut;

Edmund Struzzerio '50, Springfield; Stephen

Sadler '76, Student; John Kominski '59, Wash-

ington, D.C.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL: Daniel Melley '55;

Arthur Elkins '57; Mary Barber '44.

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY: John Kominski

'59; Robert Pollack '54; George Nassar '60.

Burroughs Memorial Fund

A memorial fund has been established in the

memory of Joseph Burroughs, a professor in

human development for 17 years who died last

November. The organizers of the fund, which

was established at the family's request, hope to

contact as many of Prof. Burroughs' acquaint-

ances and former students as possible. Contribu-

tions will go toward a scholarship for under-

graduate students in human development and

should be sent to The Joseph D. Burroughs

Memorial Fund, c/o J. Alfred Southworth, 18

Old Town Road, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Personnel changes in the Alumni Office

James DeW. Perry, who has been Special Assis-

tant to the Chancellor for Alumni Affairs since

1972, has left the University to assume the

position of Director of Development at the New
England Home for Little Wanderers, Boston,

Mass. John F. O'Connell, Jr. '69, Director of

Alumni Relations, is temporarily acting in his

stead.

Brenda Rau '73, Annual Fund Officer and

Assistant to the Director of Alumni Relations,

will be leaving the Alumni Office in August to

pursue a master's in educational administration

at Harvard University.

Coming Alumni Events

FIVE COLLEGE ALUMNI COLLEGE:
July 13 - July 19

POST-GAME SOCIAL HOURS:
UMass vs. Dartmouth, Amherst, September 22

UMass vs. BC, Boston, November 22

HOMECOMING:
UMass vs. Rhode Island, October 18

Where are you going?

What are you doing?

What are you thinking?

Please keep in touch. We print all the class notes

we received and many letters to the editor. We
must, however, reserve the right to shorten or

edit information for publication whenever

necessary.

Please send address changes to the Alumni

Office, Memorial Hall, Univeristy of Massachu-

setts, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Class notes and other correspondence should

be sent to The Alumnus. Munson Hall, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Amherst 01002. Class

note entries should be printed or typed. Please

include year of graduation, full name, and

specify, in appropriate cases, whether both hus-

band and wife graduated from the University.

Please note that The Alumnus is six to eight

weeks in production. We will publish material at

the earliest opportunity.
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President Ford, who was recently presented

with 30 Minuteman ties, has been named one

of the ten best-dressed men in America. Think

what one could do for you. Ties may be

obtained by sending a check for $6 to the

Alumni Office - Ties, Memorial Hall, UMass,

Amherst, Mass. 01002.
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On Campus

Decoding "double speak"

The art of distorting truth for poHtical and

other purposes has been with us since man
learned to speak, but only in recent years —
with Vietnam, Watergate and mass media

advertising — has such deliberate misuse of

language reached alarming proportions.

In response to the crisis, the National

Council of Teachers of English (NCTE)
established a Committee on Public Double-

speak in 1971, and Walker Gibson, a professor

of English at the University, was installed as its

first chairman.

The committee, Gibson says, was formed

because NCTE members "felt it was time that

English teachers focused attention on the

abuses of the powerful."

Committee members resolved from the first

to focus on "the dishonest and inhumane uses

of language and literature by advertisers" and

the "semantic distortion of public officials."

They also promised to publicize these activities

and educate people on the techniques

involved.

"If we are to survive as a profession, if we
are to serve our society in a useful way, it will

not be because we've refined our teaching of

Walter Scott or even William Faulkner," said

Gibson when later elected president of the

NCTE. "It will be because we've directed our

attention... to the ways language works in

society."

For the most part, the public response to the

announcement of the committee's formation

was both favorable and surprisingly strong,

indicating a growing concern over what the

committee calls "public lying."

Of the many techniques employed in public

lying, Gibson specializes in the use of

euphemisms — inoffensive words employed in

place of others which are considered to be too

harsh, offensive or explicit. Typical

euphemisms are "sanitary engineer" in place of

garbage collector and "mortician" in place of

undertaker.

"I think there will always be euphemisms

and maybe that's good," says Gibson. "Deli-

cacy is an important feeling. The point where

you exercise some moral outrage is the point

where euphemisms are being used for

inhumane ends. To call a rest room a 'water

closet' is not inhumane. To call bombing 'air

support' is barbarous."

Gibson distinguishes four categories of

euphemisms — sex and decency, commerce,

government and war — and describes each

class as progressively less innocuous.

Delicate areas in human activities such as

sex and death have always been euphemized

with what Gibson calls "words that soothe",

generally to no one's detriment. It seems less

painful, for instance, to refer to death as

"passing on" and to call a burial chamber a

"slumber room."

In commerce, though, euphemisms are used

in a more deceitful manner. Gibson points to

such phrases as "for your convenience", which

usually means "for ffiezV convenience." He
also mentions an auto company which recalled

a car, saying that the failure of a particular

part might "adversely affect vehicle control."

What they meant was that it could possibly

kill the driver.

The worst offenders, though, are the

various branches of the government,

especially the military.

"When the War Department became the

Department of Defense circa 1946," Gibson

says, "we began public double-speaking for

fair."

Over the last decade, federal bureaucrats

have created such euphemisms as

"low-income" for poverty, "inner city" for

slums, and "correctional facility" for prison.

Watergate produced the classic euphemisms

"inoperative" and "inappropriate" to disguise

deceitful and illegal government acts.

The use of language by the Watergate

witnesses, says Gibson, was "not so much
malicious" as it was "calculated to avoid

personal responsibihty."

But in other cases, where citizens can clearly

see that something isn't going well, Gibson

says that frequently "public officials abstract

(the) situations to make them palatable."

The military has simultaneously produced

some of the oddest and most misleading

euphemisms in circulation. The Pentagon has

coined phrases like "combat emplacement

evacuator" to describe a shovel and "ambient

noncombatant personnel" to characterize

refugees. It has also produced the term "pro-

tective reaction strike" to disguise bombing

attacks and "incursion" to describe what was
once called an invasion.

"When killing becomes sugar-coated too,"

Gibson says, "we recognize the necessity for

pointing to such manipulations with rage."

Gibson and the other committee members
have been actively exposing such deceits for

the past four years. Activities have included

establishing a speakers bureau, publishing a

newsletter, and putting together books,

articles and teaching kits to help familiarize the

public with the types of doublespeak in use.

The committee also presents yearly "Orwell"

awards for outstanding misuse of the language

by the government, military and advertisers.

Although such misuse of language seems to

be increasing, Gibson is confident that we are

not headed toward a day in which our public

language becomes virtually meaningless.

"I'm a great optimist about language," he

says. "In some ways the trauma we've gone

through is very healthy. People's guards are

up; they've developed a healthy awareness of

jargon."



The Great Budget Brouhaha

There is an old Nigerian expression which,

liberally translated, says that "when the

elephants battle, the grass hurts."

There was a lot of grass bent in Massachu-

setts' mammoth economic struggles this fall.

While the governor, legislators, state agency

heads and citizen groups locked tusks over the

state's fiscal problems, state employees found

themselves struggling underfoot, trying to

cope with inadequate budgets and vague

futures.

The University was no exception. As The

Alumnus went to press in late October, the

University still had no budget for the fiscal

year which began last July. Instead, UMass
was operating on interim monthly budgets,

each of which amounted to ninety per cent of a

twelfth of last year's budget, and campus

operations were not functioning efficiently.

The University's own austerity measures

further complicated the issue. By limiting

energy expenditures and freezing hiring for

state funded positions, the campus saved

nearly $2.5 million between January and

October, but at a cost of 427 vacant faculty

and staff positions. As a result, academic

programs had to be cut back in many areas

and students suffered.

The future looked equally grim. Governor
Dukakis' planned budget, as announced last

winter, called for the University to cut ten per

cent from the initial budgetary appropriation

for the previous fiscal year. Since this did not

take into consideration either inflation or the

deficiency appropriation later given to the

University to make up for fuel deficits, the

proposed cut was actually much larger than

ten percent.

To make matters worse, the governor

suggested to students last spring {Alumnus,

June/July) that the University had a lot of "fat"

and that he wanted students to tell him where

cuts should be made, an unusual approach to

administration to say the least. That started a

season of paranoia on campus wherein every-

one began looking at his neighbor to find "fat"

and found corpulence abounding.

Some faculty and staff members who had
felt unfairly treated over the years saw an

opportunity to vent their frustrations through

letters to state officials and newspapers.

Faculty groups that had tried in vain to get

support for a union on campus two years ago

renewed their efforts, citing areas where cuts

could be made in the administration. And
memos were sent to many legislators who were

studying the University's budget.

President Wood reacted by suggesting that

those faculty members who had been critical

of the University during the budget process

would do better to unite behind the institution.

On campus, the University's fiscal auton-

omy was being challenged by the state. When
campus administrators tried to transfer funds

to meet weekly payroll requirements, their

attempts were blocked by offices under the

Commissioner of Administration and Finance.

The payroll office, therefore, soon found it

had a weekly crisis on its hands. Employees

wondered each week whether or not they

would get paid. Finally, on a week in

October, there just wasn't enough money to

meet the entire payroll, and 77 administrators

and faculty volunteered to wait a week for

their checks.

At one critical point, when it appeared that

the University was going to run out of funds,

there was a discussion of closing UMass for a

week or two and sending everyone home.

Chancellor Bromery rejected the idea, how-
ever, pointing out that more than 11,000

students lived and ate on campus, that perish-

able foods were purchased in advance, and

that some research experiments could not be

interrupted.

There was then talk of asking employees to

work without pay for a week in the hope that

they would be paid by the legislature at a later

date. Though an informal survey indicated

that most employees would have gone along

with the sacrifice, the idea was dropped when
it was learned that it was a Massachusetts law

that state employees had to get paid for the

work they performed.

The pay crisis became public when it was

reported to the trustees in a request that the

University sue the state to release funds that

had already been authorized by the legislature.

A potential confrontation was averted when
the governor promised to eliminate future

roadblocks in the government's handling of

UMass' affairs.

Meanwhile, the University was standing

alone among the institutions of public higher

education in fighting the governor's proposed

cuts. President Wood, with trustee support,

took the position that budget decisions were

not the governor's sole responsibility and that

the legislature was the body that should

establish funding for the state. Though other

institutions of public higher education

accepted Dukakis' recommendations. Wood
steadfastly refused to agree with any pro-

posals before the legislature had a chance to

study the budget and vote its mandate.

When the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee came out with its proposed budget, it

became apparent that the University adminis-

tration's decision to wait for their recommen-

dations had paid off, since the committee's

proposal allotted more money to UMass than

the governor's had allocated.

The total amount recommended for the

University in this budget was nearly equal to

last year's appropriation. However, the

budget recommendation included funding for

support of the teaching hospital at the Univer-

UNIVERSITY APPROPRIATION A i VARIOUS FUNDING LEVELS
[millions]

Executive Original $103.6

FY75 FY75 Budget University Million House Senate

Appropriation Item Appropriation Expenditures Recommendations Request Request Ways & Means Ways & Means

Amherst $66.4 $70.4 $64.3 $80.8 $72.3 $66.4 $65.4

Boston 17.9 18.5 16.8 23.0 19.6 17.5 16.9

Worcester (Med.) 6.3 6.5 7.2 9.8 8.3 7.5 7.0

President's Office .8 .8 .7 1.4 .8 .8 1.1

Governmental Services .1 .1 .1 .3 .1 .1 .1

Special Appropriation 2.5 2.5 1.9 3.0 2.5 1.8 1.8

TOTAL J94.1 $98.9 $90.9 $118.3 $103.6 $94.1 $93.3



sity's Medical School in Worcester, thereby

reducing the budgeted amounts for the

Amherst campus. The $66.4 million recom-

mended fell about $4 million below last year's

expenditures, not counting the $2.5 million cut

made by inflation.

Meeting in a series of marathon sessions, the

House finally passed a budget and tax plan in

October and the Senate began its delibera-

tions. Recommendations from Senate Ways
and Means were different for the University

than those in the House bill, but the net

amount for the Amherst campus remained

about the same.

The Senate then began working on the

budget. Though Senate President Kevin

Harrington had promised to meet without

recess until a budget and tax plan had been

passed, there was a slight interruption in the

proceedings as the Senate adjourned to

Fenway Park.

At approximately 5:30 a.m. on the morning

after the fateful seventh game, though, the

Senate approved the budget on a voice vote

after it had twice been defeated on roll calls.

While the debate over whether to accept the

House or Senate bill was begun in a conference

committee, the University was faced with a

deadline for the submission of next year's

appropriation request to the governor's office,

something like requesting the egg of a chicken

not yet hatched.

As in all crises, there were overreactions and

exaggerations of problems, but things settled

down as more information became available

and the University community saw what had

to be done.

Despite the commotion, students have been

going to classes (minus some sections), faculty

have been teaching more sections with higher

enrollments, and professors report that

students have been working harder than in

recent years.

The University seems to be coping with the

present conditions, but their is fear that if the

economy does not improve, there will

eventually be an erosion of quality that could

seriously jeopardize the University's position

as a growing leader in American higher

education.

An uncommon man

Providing the University with security is now
a full-time business for dozens of profession-

ally trained officers, but for years it was

entirely the work of just one man. This fall,

after serving 25 years as a campus police

officer and 21 years as the first UMass police

chief, Alexander P. "Red" Blasko retired.

Remembered by co-workers and former

students as "one of the great characters of the

University" and as "a very humanitarian guy"

Blasko was present at every major campus
event, football game and student prank for

years.

Though often the butt of campus jokes, he

was a policeman who hated to tow cars and

who would ask leniency for and even loan

money to arrested students.

Police work was different at the University

during Blasko's first years on campus. Most of

his energy went into protecting state property

and controlling student pranks, and Blasko

admits he "never had many big cases."

"In those days," Blasko says, "most cases

were handled in the dean's office. It was

mostly picayune stuff. The disciplinary action

was to suspend a student, and that was enough

of a deterrent to prevent a lot of trouble. To
be suspended was taken as pretty terrible."

Whether students were arrested or sus-

pended because Blasko had caught them at

something, there was minimal griping.

"I can't remember that anyone has ever

accused Red of being unfair," says UMass
Treasurer Kenneth Johnson, who was his

supervisor until 1970. "He is a unique individ-

ual, an uncommon man."

Blasko's work may not have been as dan-

gerous or serious as a city policeman's, but

from the beginning it never lacked variety.

During his first week as chief, money was

being taken from purses of women students

living in South College. Blasko applied

indelible purple powder to a ten dollar bill and

placed it in an old wallet. The purple ended up

on every cake of soap in the dormitory and in

the janitor's closet. Although the culprit was

never found, the ten dollars reappeared in the

wallet.

Although towing cars was one of the duties that "Red" Blasko enjoyed doing least, it was one of

the activities for which he is best remembered.



Blasko was also around when one of the

barn animals was deposited on the fourth floor

of a women's dormitory. He was there for the

annual freshman - sophomore rope pulls, and
was almost thrown in the pond because he

thought the pulls were too dangerous and

shouldn't be permitted. And he was there

when UMass students stole the University of

Rhode Island's ram, which he guarded in one
of the campus sheep barns until Dean William

Field authorized its release for the

Homecoming parade.

Perhaps he was most visible at football

games, where he looked for students drinking

in the stands, shooed dogs from the playing

field and saw to the safety of the crowd. It was
at the football games, too, where he suffered

the worst razzing.

"For a number of years they used to chant

'here's the cop, he ain't a cop' when they'd see

me," he says. "You know, they were trying to

get my dander up, but I'd just tip my hat."

Blasko also risked physical damage at those

games. Besides dealing with individual spec-

tators (he was once kicked repeatedly in the

shins by an over wrought girl with pointed

shoes), he was occasionally called upon to

perform heroics along with other officers later

assigned to him.

"One of the jobs they gave me," he recalls,

"was to try to save the goalposts after football

games. Now how the hell were we going to do

that with 3500 men coming at just the five of

us?"

Although he was often teased, Blasko was
so much the model of a campus police officer

in the students' eyes that in the 1950's, when he

still knew many of them by name, they would
call out to him when they saw a police car

cruising the campus.

According to Gerald O'Neil, now an assis-

tant director of public safety and once a police

officer under Blasko, his former boss made
such an impression on students that alumni

returning for Homecoming would often stop

campus cruisers to ask how "Red" was doing.

Blasko was always willing to put out a little

extra energy when needed, even to the point of

installing new traffic signs himself instead of

waiting for a physical plant crew to do the job.

For many years Blasko worked from 12 to

16 hours a day, until the load just became too

much.

"The treasurer warned me not to work so

much," says Blasko, "and finally they gave me
another man. Bit by bit from then on, they

started to build up the force."

With the growth of the University came
other problems, notably those involved with

the increasing number of cars on campus.

Blasko says he gave out parking tickets "by the

thousands", but that "it didn't make much
difference because nobody ever paid up any-

way."

He authorized towing on campus because he

was ordered to, but admits that he never

enjoyed either ticketing or towing, especially

when students took to throwing water

balloons and other objects at him.

Although Blasko put up with a lot of harras-

ment during his years at the University, his

fondest memory is connected with a night in

the late '50's when students showed Blasko

what they really thought of him. The moment
took place on the day when students were

gathered in the Cage for the annual tapping

ceremony for Mortar Board, Scrolls, Revelers

and Adelphia.

"I was standing outside in the rain when
somebody told me to come into the Cage for a

moment to get warm," he remembers. "I just

sat down in the balcony and they called my
name for Adelphia. I thought they'd take the

roof off the Cage that night. I couldn't believe

it."

Quickie

The University's Amherst campus is no longer

being considered for the proposed John F.

Kennedy Library and Museum, and the Boston

campus may also be out of the running.

Kennedy Library Corporation executives are

now considering a split Cambridge - Charles-

town site that is being backed by Harvard

University and the Boston Redevelopment

Authority. A decision will supposedly be

made in late November.

School of Education update

The lengthy controversy over the School of

Education which began just over a year ago

has nearly run its course. Although criminal

indictments have not yet been handed down
by the Federal grand jury, the reviews and
audits of the school have been completed and
their recommendations are now being

gradually put into effect.

The Faculty Senate's Ad Hoc Committee for

Review of the School of Education presented

its final report to the Faculty Senate in

mid-May.

The committee, composed of six members
from various campus departments, prefaced

its recommendations by stating that "the crisis

now facing the School of Education is whether

it can develop coherent educational programs

that take precedence over organizational

forms and procedure while maintaining an

environment which encourages innovation

and experimentation."

They emphasized that the school was not

"floundering" and that neither faculty nor

student body were to be considered "second

rate"; that, to the contrary, the school was in

fairly good shape and that its members were

"skilled and competent." Their suggestions,

aimed at strengthening the weak areas in the

school rather than at making major changes,

fell into three categories: school academic

programs, governance, and relationships with

the University administration.

In the first area, the committee suggested

that individualized programs for graduate

students be modified to provide "a defined

level of competence" for all students. This

could be done by creating formal entry exams,

decreasing emphasis on a personalized admis-

sions policy, instituting masters level

examinations in each individual's major field,

establishing a schoolwide curriculum commit-

tee, re-examining modular credit and alterna-

tive grading systems, enforcing residency

requirements, dropping the requirement that

candidates be personally committed to

opposing sexism and racism, continuing the

recent practice of monitoring dissertation
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Now that the furor over the School of Education's academic standards and financial management

has subsided, department members are again focusing on the school's future.

drafts for organization and style, reorganizing

and defining the scfiool's five cluster programs

to make them more coherent, and continuing

the school's own evaluation of its innovative

programs.

The committee felt that the lack of any

organization "rooted in the training function"

was at the "heart of the school's current

weakness in both governance and program."

It recommended that the school reorganize to

develop better administrative procedures,

though it added that the traditional

departmental system was not necessarily

called for in this case. They added that "aca-

demic considerations (should) be distinguished

clearly from governance."

As far as administrative relationships were

concerned, the report asked that the adminis-

tration monitor the school's actions as it would

any other department, and that the school take

more care to be cognizant of its relationship to

both the University and Faculty Senate.

The Visiting Committee report, compiled by

five nationally-known educators asked to

examine the school's programs, was presented

to the administration in July.

After conducting as extensive an analysis

as their limited time would permit, they made

numerous recommendations — many similar

to those of the Faculty Senate committee.

Their suggestions focused primarily "on the

need to separate problems of governance from

problems of curriculum, and on the necessity

for a sharper delineation of curriculum areas in

the light of a concept of education."

In the area of policy and governance, the

committee felt that administration would be

more orderly if decisions were made primarily

by the dean and his assistants. They also

recommended the establishment of an elected

policy and planning committee composed of

faculty and student representatives, an

elected academic personnel committee, and a

committee on student admissions and

completion appointed by the dean. These

committees would give the school a basic

structure and would provide for better defined

standards.

Committee members agreed that the school

should engage in a study to develop a more

orderly programmatic structure, since the



present system is somewhat confused, and that

subspecializations in each field should be given

more independence so that in the future there

might be a better balance between general and

specialized studies in education. They also

recommended that the school immediately

begin working on "both hard and soft"

approaches to developing better methods of

evaluation.

Concerning monetary problems, the com-

mittee said that fiscal control should be cen-

tralized in the dean's office, and that a study

should be undertaken to provide for equitable

distribution of future resources, both in

funding programs and staff.

They advised that a policy decision be made

on the amount of energy and funds that should

be expended on preservice teacher education,

and added that the school should not set up a

separate teacher education faculty. They also

suggested that the school clarify the nature of

its ill-service education program.

Finally, the committee recommended that

an inquiry be begun as soon as possible into

the nature of the future School of Education

with input from both school members and

interested outsiders, and that the committee's

recommendations be acted on even before a

dean is appointed.

The Visiting Committee concluded its report

by noting that "the weaknesses we have

pointed to do not outweigh the strengths" of

the school, and added that "extreme charges of

irresponsibility, anti-intellectualism and the

rest are unwarranted."

According to Louis Fischer, acting dean of

the School of Education, the recommendations

of the two reports are being acted upon. A
search committee has been set up to seek a new
dean, and committees to evaluate curriculum,

governance and experimental programs have

been formed or are under consideration.

Two financial reports were also released —
one conducted by internal auditors and the

other by Coopers and Lybrand, an external

firm.

The detailed internal report examined a total

of nearly $2.6 million in grant and contract

funds, and the auditors concluded that $84,

752 may have been illegally diverted.

More than half of the sum consists of pay-

ments intended for grant-related expenses

which apparently went into the principal

investigator's personal account. About

$16,000 was allegedly paid in honoraria to

different people — some of whom could not be

traced— with the approval of the principal

investigator. Another $13,500 in tuition

payments made under one grant's stipulations

never reached the University. And a final

$10,000 of the total went to pay for services

rendered by a consulting firm that was headed

by the faculty member who authorized pay-

ment.

The Coopers and Lybrand audit focused

more generally on the school's grants and

contracts from 1970 to 1974 and discovered a

number of procedural violations and weak-

nesses in financial management.

The firm found that school members on

occasion bypassed established regulations in

order to achieve educational and social objec-

tives. Although the intentions of those

involved were often of the best kind, the tech-

niques employed for distributing funds were

found to be in violation of set procedures.

Coopers and Lybrand also discovered weak-

nesses in the financial control systems, viola-

tions of University policy, and occasions in

which certain administrative agencies should

have followed up on these violations.

The firm concluded by noting that many of

these problems are common in other univer-

sities because of the necessity for flexibility in

programs, but added that the informal

atmosphere of the school accentuated the

problem in this case.

Many of the recommendations made by

Coopers and Lybrand concerning the need for

overall revision of the University's fiscal

management and control organization were

already being acted on in response to a study

conducted by Hay Associates prior to the

investigation of the School of Education.

The University, in response to both the Hay
and Cooper and Lybrand reports, has estab-

lished a set of policies and guidelines for

administering grants and contracts, has under-

taken an intensive review of present fiscal

policies, and has taken steps to appoint a vice

president for management and control with

direct functional relationship to vice

chancellors for administration and finance on

each campus. In addition, attempts will be

made to recover unauthorized expenditures

from those individuals still employed by the

University.

Fine Arts Center opening

After more than a year of mechanical setbacks

and delays, the new $16 million Fine Arts

Center officially opened its doors in October

with an inaugural guest performance by Seiji

Ozawa and the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

As they filed onto the stage of the 2,000-seat

concert hall, the BSO musicians looked

completely at home. The effect of their music

on the massive poured-concrete walls and

velvety plateaus of green plush charmed a

local newspaper critic into praising the hall as

"a joy to the eyes ... as well as to the ears."

The acoustics, said another critic, were as

good from the third balcony as they were in

the front row of the orchestra pit.

A capacity crowd — which included such

notables as Metropolitan Opera director

Schuyler Chapin, BSO executive director

Thomas Perry, and architects Kevin Roche

and John Dinkeloo, who designed the Center

— listened as Ozawa led the way through four

movements of Respighi's "Ancient Airs and

Dances, Suite No. 3." Following an

intermission, during which Ozawa received an

honorary doctoral hood from President

Robert Wood, the 41-year-old maestro con-

ducted Mahler's hour-long "Symphony No. 5"

for the night's finale.

The following evening amid a chilly

October downpour, 90 members of the BSO
returned wearing their Boston Pops hats with

an evening of music ranging from Haydn and

Brahms to Bacharach and Joplin under the

direction of Arthur Fiedler. A medley of

Strauss waltzes, Offenbach's "Suite from

'GSite Parisienne,' " and Berlioz's Rakoczi

March from "The Damnation of Faust," were

followed by such contemporary favorites as

"Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy," complete with

syncopated spinning of the basses.



Conductor Seiji Ozawa directed the Boston

Symphony Orchestra. .

.

While the music flowed in the concert hall,

other rooms in the Center displayed a dozen

abstract sculptures by the Lippincott Co. of

North Haven, Conn., creators of the 18-foot

outdoor steel sculpture, "Quinnipiac," which

the University purchased earlier in the year for

the Center's front esplanade.

The opening two-night music and art

festival gave local subscribers a glimpse of

what the Fine Arts Council has lined up for the

rest of the year. In five separate series, the

University will present orchestras (the London

Symphony, Symphony of the New World),

celebrities (Van Cliburn, Ella Fitzgerald, Pete

Seeger), chamber music (Julliard String

Quartet, Pennsylvania Orchestra), dance

groups (Alvin Alley, Japan Folkloric Dance

Ensemble), contemporary music (Art Blakey,

Chuck Mangione Quartet), and other special

attractions (the Canadian Opera's version of

"La Boheme," the National Theatre of the

Deaf, and Marcel Marceau).

Changes in The Alumnus

Because of the severe fiscal restrictions being

imposed on the University, numerous pro-

grams and other projects have had to be cut-

back or curtailed. The Alumnus is no excep-

tion.

This will be the last issue of the magazine to

appear in this format. Beginning in February,

The Alumnus will be published in a 16 page

newspaper format and will appear seven times

yearly (February, March, April, June, Septem-

ber, October and November) . By using this

new format, the Alumni Office will be able to

contact alumni more regularly, yet at con-

siderable savings in resources.

Please bear with us. We, too, regret having

to make these alterations, but there is no other

alternative at present.

Quickie

The winners of this year's Distinguished

Teacher Awards, announced in September,

were Albey M. Reiner, assistant professor of

microbiology; Jeanne E. Sherrow, assistant

professor of leisure studies; W. Brian

O'Connor, associate professor of zoology;

Margaret A. Hagen, teaching assistant in

public health; Elliot M. Soloway, teaching

assoicate in computer and information science;

and Shirley Morahan, teaching associate in the

rhetoric program.

...in the opening of the Fine Arts Center's 2, 000-seat concert hall, which area critics universally

praised for its fine design and acoustics.



The future of

University athletics

During the past year, there have been nu-

merous discussions — both private and pubUc
— concerning the problems facing University

athletics. In order to clarify the present situa-

tion, we asked several staff members to

comment on the possible effects that Yankee

Conference discord, budgetary restrictions

and government rulings on sexual discrimina-

tion might have on UMass sports programs.

Participating in the discussion were Frank

Mclnemey '54, head of the Department of

Athletics and Intramurals; Arthur Elkins '57,

chairman of the Faculty Senate Athletic Coun-

cil; and council members Dan Melley '55, Sally

Ogilvie, who is also the women's tennis coach,

and George Richason '37.

Alumnus: What are the goals and present

philosophy of the athletic department?

Mclnemey: Our goals are best summed up

in the word "participation." We want to have

the largest number of programs possible to

meet the perceived needs of the student

athlete, and its a goal we've had for a long

time. The high participation we have is one of

the things that makes this one of the most

attractive and, quite frankly, one of the best

programs in the country.

We have about 26 programs now, as

opposed to some major universities that

basically have three or four and add a few
more to keep them in NCAA contention.

Elkins: I think we're in the top two percent

of the NCAA in terms of types and numbers of

men's programs we have, and in the top 19

percent in women's programs.

Mclnemey: We're very proud of this, but

other people who have different perspectives

on athletics are not. Obviously, you can't

come up with a Notre Dame type football

team if you're in the top percentage nationally

in terms of participation in numbers of pro-

grams.

Alumnus: So the University has a broader

emphasis on many sports rather than perhaps

concentrating on one particular income-

producing sport like football?

Elkins: I've been thinking about this

question of income-producing sports. We've
got a stadium down there that seats about

18,000. Even if we filled it for every game, the

income production wouldn't be that great.

Our objective in this sport is to come up with a

team that can play a reasonably good, compe-
titive type of football. I don't think our objec-

tive is to hurt the other teams at UMass by

going big time in football.

Mclnerney: You also raise another interest-

ing point in terms of income production. The

thing we're proudest of is that each year we
average in excess of 9,000 student tickets being

picked up each game. We think that's fulfil-

ling one of the real responsibilities of the

program.

Elkins: That works out to about 45 per cent

of the student body.

Mclnerney: Which is one hell of a service to

the student body. But that raises another

point. If 9,000 tickets are picked up by the

student body, that limits enormously the

money making potential of the sport. Basket-

ball for us is a virtually non-income-producing

sport in spite of a very attractive team,

because the student body fills the Cage.

Melley: We're sort of caught in between on

this. We're bigger than small time, but a long

ways from the big time.

One of the problems I think alumni don't

understand is that a visiting team gets a

guaranteed percentage of the gate. A team

that has a stadium of its own that seats 45,000

is certainly not going to come up here because

they'd lose money. That puts you in a

scheduling problem in terms of moving up to a

tougher schedule. We don't have the kind of

money to build a bigger stadium and we don't

have the kind of attendance and interest yet

where we could justify moving up a little bit.

Alumnus: Money seems to be a major

problem everywhere. Though the University's

program is what the Athletic Council called

"extremely economical", further cuts seem to

be inevitable. What kinds of economic pro-

blems do you foresee?

Mclnerney: Like everybody else in the

Commonwealth reliant on state financing, we
have a number of alternatives. We can try to

generate a more successful fund-raising pro-

gram with University help. In the department

we're trying to raise more funds with the

"Friends of .

." concept. Alumni can help by

supporting the athletic department or the



programs of their choice.

The other choice is to cut off programs or

just keep whittling away off each program by

two or three percent. But how long can you

whittle before you are perhaps best advised to

eliminate a program where you're just not able

to provide a satisfactory experience for the

student athlete?

Elkins: At the same time that the state is in

trouble, inflation is driving the costs up, and

there are a host of demands for women's sports

we're trying to respond to. Last year we had

to cut out the training tables for the basketball

and football teams, but this became necessary

to adequately fund some other sports. We
have to keep in line with the philosophy of the

maximum number of sports for the maximum
number of participants.

Mclnerney: We're also scheduling teams

now with an eye to keeping them as close to

home as possible. We're scheduling with the

hope that we can send more than one team on

a bus, things of that nature. But how long can

n'
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George Richason '37

we continue to do this?

Melley: The student athletic fee is one of the

few fees that hasn't gone up in recent years.

It's always been a concern of ours not to raise

the fee. We were covered because of a

growing enrollment, but now that we've

leveled off, the amount of money coming in is

not increasing and costs are going up. Even-

tually that hurts.

Alumnus: The Athletic Council recently

came out with a report which made some

recommendations for the future. What was

the nature of that report?

Elkins: The report is basically a planning

document for the next six year period. The

recommendations in there depend somewhat

on increased funding, but all planning docu-

ments are flexible. We just have to continually

reevaluate our position.

Alumnus: Is the athletic department

considering implementing some of the recom-

mendations in the report?*

Mclnerney: Yes. We have the positions and

have been actively searching, for example, for

a women's volleyball and softball coach, but

the freeze on hiring has put everything in a

hold position. As soon as the budget is freed

up, we will move instantly to implement the

recommendations.

In the meantime, we're looking at alterna-

tives. We're trying to get some of our male

coaches to accept responsibilities as coaches of

other programs. Were also using teaching

assistants and grad students to hold the pro-

gram together while we wait and see what the

University is going to do.

Alumnus: The Department of Health,

Education and Welfare (HEW) has finally

come down with guidelines to Title Nine of the

Educational Amendments Act of 1972. * *

Time has characterized them as "vigorous but

vague." What do you see as the future for

women's athletics at UMass and what plans do

you think the athletic department should

develop?

Ogilvie: My personal opinion is that the

present programs have to justify themselves.

If you try to develop new programs too

hastily, you're going to suffer. The days of

wine and roses are over and we can't start

things as easily as we used to.

The feedback from the student athletes I've

been in contact with has been good. They're

encouraged because they've been getting the

equipment they want, they're getting very

good competitive programs, and they're

participating in eastern and national level

competitive programs when they qualify.

The future of this will depend on the partici-

pation of women athletes. If this is going to

continue to be a growing need of women on

campus, then I perceive that it will continue to

be a growing program.

Alumnus: Do you see an increasing interest

among women to participate in athletics?

Ogilvie: Women on this campus in the

years I've been here have always been interest-

ed in participating in athletics. The quality of

skill of the women coming into the University,

especially over the last four or five years, has

increased tremendously because they're receiv-

ing better programs in their high schools. This

will certainly have an impact on the programs

here.

Alumnus: The Council report called for the

gradual phasing in of women's coaches over

the next six years. How do you view that?

Ogilvie: If we're going to have a really high

grade program for women in any given sport,

then the coaches' time will have to be given

totally to the athletic department. We are

about to get our first fulltime coach in the

department. Everyone else is in other depart-

ments of the school of physical education and

Frank Mclnerney '54

giving time to coaching.

Alumnus: The report estimated that

another $250,000 would be needed over the

next four to six years to fund this program.

Do you see any other way of meeting the

program's needs?

Mclnerney: One other possibility is to

reduce the men's programs. Or we could have

the Commonwealth take over payment of

bonds and interest on the stadium as the report
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suggested. How real these possibilities are is

very difficult to speculate on.

Richason: It seems highly improbable that

the state is going to do anything about that

stadium, and equally improbable that the

University is going to come up with positions

for the people we're now paying out of trust

funds and the student athletic fee account and

free that money to go into operating expenses.

So it looks like we're going to have to find

other ways to adequately increase the scope of

women's programs.

Ogilvie: Another way is to combine pro-

grams and have men's and women's teams in

sports like skiing, tennis and swimming.

Track is already combined.

Richason: There's absolutely no reason why
this couldn't occur. All it takes is a little

innovative thinking.

Mclnerney: The whole thrust of the pro-

grammatic concept is precisely that, and the

key word is flexibility. We want to be able to

respond to any situation that seems to serve

the needs of the student athlete. We're looking

to them for a great deal of direction.

Richason; The chief controversy encircling

Title Nine is the interpretation of the federal

law. There has developed a running battle

between the HEW people and those institu-

tions who have fallen way behind in meeting

the needs of students. People think that Title

Nine is going to create a major controversy,

when at an institution like this I don't see that

it will.

Mclnerney: If this University and all its

members continue to remember that they're

educators, then Title Nine doesn't become an

ominous threat.

Ogilvie: We have to constantly be aware of

budgetary restraints. Some people feel we
must make these changes very rapidly and in

effect we can't do it.

Richason: Women are now in the same boat

men were in 25 years ago when there were

virtually no coaching positions in this depart-

ment. We started to create coaching titles

when the University started to expand. It

would be very nice to do the same thing for the

women's programs, but the ball game is some-

what different now. There are not only no

new positions, but the old ones are disappear-

ing too. It becomes a very difficult position.

Alumnus: There have been rumors recently

that the Yankee Conference is in dire straits

and going to break up. Do you see that the

conference will modify drastically in the near

future or perhaps even collapse?

Mclnerney: The conference has had pro-

blems since the late '40's. Every conference

does. In the last few years it seems that the

problems have gotten to be of such a

dimension that they've been getting difficult to

handle. Vermont dropped football without

even notifying the conference. They and BU
have dropped baseball. New Hampshire has

put money in non-conference sports like

hockey, Rhode Island has been pursuing a

national schedule in basketball and UConn is

trying to move up in football. We have

dropped out in basketball to join the Eastern

Arthur Elkins '57

Independent Collegiate Basketball League

(EICBL).T

Some people will say that the conference

was given the kiss of death by a particular

school. But every school took some sort of

action to indicate the conference was no longer

doing its job.

I can only speculate on the future. I would

speculate that we will stay in the conference in

football for the foreseeable future. Conference

participation will probably be on a sport by

sport basis. It will no longer be that you'll

have to have a huge number of sports involved

to remain a conference member.

Richason: The conference is now finding a

role that we advocated years ago. The confer-

ence members once felt that we were dom-

inating the football scene, and started

imposing restrictions like the scholarship limit.

We fought vigorously against that, contending

that the conference was seeking a common
denominator of mediocrity. We wanted to be

able to put our resources where we felt they

should go.

Now the conference, it seems, has finally

come around to that way of operating. With

the financial restrictions the schools face, it's

got to be that way.

Elkins: One of the things that troubles the

alumni about the Yankee Conference is why
we do so well against those teams and get

clobbered against independents. Since we're

one of the larger conference schools, it put us

Sally Ogilvie

in a position for years where we were between

the EC's and the Yankee Conference. We were

in a no man's land. Perhaps this new way of

operation might get us out of that no man's

land.

Alumnus: Do you see any impact in

UConn's decision to try for Division I status in

football?

Mclnerney: That's very difficult to specu-

late on. It looks like the NCAA will have four

divisions in order to solve its very real pro-

blems on division status, and that all the

schools in the conference will be in Division

lA of the new system. So the whole thing may
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be resolved on a national level without any

action from us.

Alumnus: Why Did UMass join the EICBL?

Do you foresee any scheduling problems,

considering the aversion most teams have for

playing in the Cage?

Mclnerney: We joined the EICBL, very

simply, to improve the quality of competition.

We felt that we had a team and program that

could move up a step without any increase in

resources.

The Cage is a problem whether we're in the

EICBL or not. They have agreed as one condi-

tion of our joining that the home team can

select the site, but what do you do with a very

attractive school that everyone wants to see

but won't play in the Cage? There's no answer

to the problem at the moment, except that it's

a problem of the second half of the '70's where

f'*-^'^^^

Dan Melley '55

alternate sites do exist.

Alumnus: What are the possibilities for

building a combined basketball/hockey

facility?

Melley: That's been of great interest to

everybody, both on campus and off. The

hockey team has been forced to play up at

Amherst College and at most of our home
games they're hanging off the rafters.

The Athletic Council did come up with a

three part proposal to either renovate the

Cage, build a facility like Boston Garden that's

convertible from hockey to basketball, or

build a large facility that would house both.

At this point there just isn't any money to do

the kinds of things that need to be done.

Alumnus: The main problem in every area

seems to be economic. The alumni can cer-

tainly help financially, but do you see any

other way where they could help?

Elkins: Yes. The alumni have to realize

what the objectives of the program really are.

They have to realize we have a full-blown

program here and that we're as proud of our

women's gymnastics and basketball teams as

we are of a football team that goes to the

Boardwalk Bowl. They have to realize we're

not going to become a Notre Dame or

Southern Cal, because that's not the route

we've chosen to take.

Melley: It'd be nice, too, if some of them

came to see some of these sports. The gym-

nasts are a terrific family show. Lacrosse is

great to watch, and we have one of the best

teams in the east. There are a lot of different

sports that could use the support of alumni,

not only to come and see them, but to also go

back and talk about them. That's how your

programs improve and how spirit builds.

Elkins: The alumni can also work with

coaches in different sports to encourage

students who are interested in that sport to

come to UMass.

Mclnerney: Yes. The alumni often become

the critical factor in influencing a student to

come here.

I would also be pleased if alumni became

interested in the total athletic program. There

are lots of activities here for interests of all

kinds. They should also interest themselves in

the total University. Its strength is related to

our strength.

*The Athletic Council report recommended a

"programmatic approach" over the next six

years, whereby a program head could choose

among several models for providing equiva-

lent or combined teams for both men and

women in individual sports.

It also recommended the immediate addition

of full-time women's softball/volleyball and

field hockey/basketball coaches, a men's

soccer coach and a combination gymnastics/

diving coach for both men and women; the

addition of a women's track coach and, within

two to four years, combined women's golf/

hockey and soccer/ lacrosse coaches; and the

possible future addition of coaches for crew,

skiing and men's volleyball.

**HEW's Title Nine guidelines require colleges

to:

—allow women to try out for men's teams in

non-contact sports if there isn't enough interest

to form a women's team;

— give women equal opportunity to play

contact sports, though schools need not let

women try out for men's teams in these sports;

—spend more money on women's sports,

though they are not required to spend as much
per capita as on men's programs.

Colleges have three years to implement the

guidelines.

tThe other EICBL teams are Duquesne,

George Washington, Penn State, Villanova,

Rutgers, Pittsburgh and West Virginia.



Energy alternatives:

they're blowing in the wind

MARY PRINCE

This winter, while most New Englanders are

opening their monthly heating bills with

trembling hands, a team of University

researchers will be celebrating the fact that

their fuel costs have been slashed by 80

percent

.

The subject of their toasts will be the

University's new Solar Habitat, a ranch-

style house complete with its own windmill

and solar collectors that went into construc-

tion on Orchard Hill in October, The project

is unique among solar experiments around the

country since it joins both solar and wind-

powered components in one heating system.

For the project's head investigator, Pro-

fessor William E. Heronemus of the civil

engineering department. Habitat will provide

an opportunity to demonstrate the feasibility

of heating a home in New England without

relying on conventional fuel sources. And the

opportunity has been a long time coming.

For the past four years, Heronemus and his

fellow researchers have been literally whistling

in the wind in their attempts to convince

funding agencies that harnessing wind power

would be an excellent way to relieve our

country's over-dependence on oil — particu-

larly in resource-deficient New England.

Although wind power has been used all over

the world for centuries as an inexhaustible,

non-polluting, and embargo-proof fuel

supply, the windmill concept has failed to

catch on as much more than a curiosity.

Last March, however, the University

received a $130,000 grant from the National

Prof. William Heronemus checks an instrument

turn the experimental 200-watt windmill on the

which records the velocities of

roof of Marston Hall.

the winds which
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Science Foundation to finance a special wind

furnace project and construction of a solar

house, an indication tfiat the federal govern-

ment has finally gotten curious enough about

wind power's claims to pay for a demonstra-

tion.

The fact that the University was selected as

the site for the demonstration project is no

fluke. Since he first arrived on campus in 1968

to start an ocean engineering department,

fleronemus has been busy putting Amherst on

the map as a wind power research capital with

his proposals for using windmills to capture

energy from the air.

The wind furnace project itself evolved from

the combined efforts of 16 faculty members

and students from four departments within the

engineering school, involving such fields as

thermal and aerodynamics, data acquisition,

and mechancial design under the general

supervision of project coordinator Duane

Cromack.

During their preliminary research, the pro-

ject's designers learned that over 20 percent of

our national energy supplies are used in resi-

dential and commercial heating, both space

and hot water.

"The question we asked ourselves was: can

wind be made to heat?" says Heronemus.

"The answer was, 'yes, definitely', and for less

money than we previously thought."

One of the major economic hurdles in

harnessing wind energy is that electricity

produced by the rotation of a windmill

generator must be stored in batteries, which is

a costly procedure. To combat this problem,

the group devised what fieronemus terms a

"simple-minded approach" for storing heat in

a 2,000-gallon tank of water in which up to 18

windmill-driven heaters have been immersed.

The specially insulated tank will hold heat for

several hours while the water is circulated

through the house in conventional baseboard

heaters.

For windmill data, the team relied on aero-

dynamic research conducted in part by two

graduate assistants. Woody Stoddard and Ted

Van Deusen, who donated a year of their time

to converting a laboratory in Marston Hall,

the engineering building, into a windmill blade

factory.

Since the power supplied by a windmill

increases with the diameter of the blade and

the height of the tower on which the machine

is mounted, the researchers had to tailor the

right combination of elements for the Orchard

Hill site. Heronemus says that such a decision

is an "economic trade-off" since the larger the

windmill and its tower, the more costly the

construction.

Computer simulations showed that a wind-

mill with a 32.5-foot diameter blade mounted

atop a 60-foot tower will supply 25 to 36 kilo-

watts of electricity at a wind speed of 26 miles

per hour and will begin to produce small

amounts of power in a mild five-mile-per-hour

breeze. This type of windmill, they decided.

would meet the heating needs of the Solar

Habitat's 1500 square feet. The blades for the

windmill, which were fabricated in the

Marston lab, are made of fiberglass and weigh

only 80 pounds apiece.

Since periods of low wind levels in New
England are often characterized by abundant

sunshine, the team concluded that installing

solar collector panels on the house would

improve the heating efficiency of the system

on windless but sunny days.

In order to maximize the house's solar

absorption during the winter months, when
the sun is low, 200 square feet of flat-plate

solar collector panels manufactured by Dixon

Energy Systems of Conway, Mass., will be

Engineering students Steve Thomas, Robert Pryhylo, Allen Milkewicz and Jim Cassino prepare

a blade for the windmill to be constructed on Orchard Hill.
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mounted vertically on the front of the house.

Water heated by rays of the sun that are

trapped between the collector's plates will feed

into the furnace's hot water system. A
back-up furnace that burns either bottled gas

or wood will give the system an extra boost on

very cold days. A specially designed load

controller will coordinate the amounts of

power that will enter the furnace from each of

the various components.

To meet their goal of 80 percent heating self-

sufficiency, the team had first to build a house

that would minimize heat loss. Originally,

plans called for taking over a room in Marston

Hall as the demonstration site. Then Heron-

emus heard about a house designed by

Curtis Johnson, a professor in the agricultural

engineering department, which employed pre-

fabricated, portable panels of heavily insula-

ted material to improve heat retention.

The design for the portable house, which

will be moved to another location in two or

three years after the experiment is completed,

calls for a three-bedroom ranch to be built

over a basement laboratory equipped with

instruments to monitor the various heating

devices. Up to a foot of fiberglass or poly-

styrene insulation will be added to the base-

ment and upstairs walls and ceilings to mini-

mize heat loss even on the coldest days. A
special ventilation system which will warm
outside air as it passes through the walls is

another experimental heat-retention feature.

Several graduate students will occupy the

house next semester after the heating system is

completed in mid-February. Since the house is

intended as a demonstration project, it will be

open to the public at specified times.

Heronemus says that the Orchard Hill site is

going to be a tough test of the wind furnace

concept since winds on the eastern edge of the

campus average only 12 miles per hour 60 feet

above the ground. This wind velocity will

produce 3.5 kilowatts of electricity using the

type of windmill designed for the site.

"If you put this furnace out in Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, or Bismark, North Dakota, you would
see what wind can really do," he says.

Heronemus hopes that one of the project's

side-effects will be to interest commercial

manufacturers in the wind furnace as a

Artist's conception [above] of the three-

bedroom ranch house and windmill. The long

black panels on the building's face are solar

collectors. Diagram [left] shows how the

energy systems of the house will be arranged

to provide the necessary power and heat.
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business venture. While the initial cost of

installing such a heating system now is high,

Heronemus predicts that the cost would fall

dramatically (estimates run around $6,000 for

an installed furnace) if windmills were mass-

produced. The growing interest in home heat-

ing with solar collectors has been stifled, he

feels, by the expense of "solarizing" buildings

that do not have favorable orientations to the

sun. Adding a wind power system to a build-

ing might be less difficult than transforming

the structure into a "solar house."

The goal of promoting both sun and wind

energy, of course, is to reduce the consump-

tion of heating oil and natural gas. In this field

of energy conservation, Heronemus refers to

statistics showing what wind power could do

to take the burden off our fossil resources.

"Figures from the U.S. Department of

Agriculture say that some 3 million existing

rural residences could be fitted with wind

furnaces," he says. "Our own studies lead us

to believe that the wind furnace would be

economical in 9 million dwellings. If each

wind furnace saves 1,000 gallons — or 24

barrels — of heating oil per year, that would

mean a total savings of 216 million barrels of

oil every year or 60 percent of our stated

national energy goal of saving 1 million barrels

of petroleum per day."

The fact that the federal government has

stated that solar energy won't come into its

own until the next century leaves Heronemus

shaking his head in despair. He views our

current national energy hope of the future —
nuclear power — as a Pandora's box with

increasingly alarming questions being raised

about the safety and economy of building

more nuclear plants to produce electricity.

The dangers of operating a nuclear plant in

addition to the hazards involved in the trans-

portation and storage of radioactive wastes

would be a thing of the past with wide-scale

use of solar energy, he says.

"Electricity coming out of any new nuclear

plant in 1985 is going to be exorbitant com-

pared to today's standards," he warns. "Pet-

roleum is already exorbitant."

Whether or not solar energy can be devel-

oped quickly enough for widespread commer-
cial use within the next two decades remains to

be seen. The strange thing about this techno-

logical stalemate is that wind power has

already been used to produce electricity on a

large scale — more than thirty years ago.

During the 1940's, the Central Vermont

Public Service Corporation built a 1,250

kilowatt windmill on a mountain known as

Grandpa's Knob near Castleton for an invest-

ment of $1.25 million. When one of the 175-

foot propellers failed in 1945, the project was

discontinued since the post-war prices of coal

and oil had dropped so low that wind power

was no longer economically competitive.

"At the end of World War II there was

actually an excess of electrical generating

capacity in this country and several plants had

to be closed down," Heronemus recalls. "The

Vermont windmill just wasn't economically

propitious at that time." But the technology

was already there for using wind to produce

commercial electricity.

In 1972, Heronemus revived the Grandpa's

Knob concept but moved the wind system off

a mountain and out to sea to catch the nearly

constant ocean winds. As a retired naval

engineer who spent several years working on

nuclear submarines and other projects that

involved ocean engineering, Heronemus was

an early advocate of ocean-sited power plants.

His windmill scheme — which he called the

Offshore Wind Power System — was first

presented in a paper that he prepared for the

Marine Technology Society.

The plans called for the installation of

13,695 windmills each bearing three 200-foot

propellers on floating towers off the coast of

Cape Cod, extending from Provincetown to a

point sixty-five miles off the eastern coast of

Nantucket. Electricity generated by the

continuous offshore winds, which average 20

miles per hour at that distance from shore,

would be fed back to land through underwater

cables. Electricity would also be used to

extract hydrogen from sea water for fuel cells

to be used on low-wind days.

The entire system, Heronemus claims,

would cost a whopping $22 billion, but would

generate 160 billion kilowatt-hours of electric-

ity per year, or more than twice the power

used by all of New England in 1974.

The release of his Offshore Wind Power

System plan triggered a barrage of criticism

from people who claimed that his plan was

"preposterous." To these critics, Heronemus

leaves the burden of proof.

"Not one component in this system hasn't

been demonstrated in full size hardware in the

past to be technologically feasible," he says.

"To those who immediately mutter about the

sea as a hostile environment for this type of

project, I would point to the offshore oil dril-

ling that has been going on quite successfully

in several parts of the world. The offshore oil

people have no fear of putting up their rigs off

the Atlantic coast.

"With a wind power system," he adds,

"there is no fear of oil spills and other pollu-

tion of the sea."

Predictably, the initial expense of construct-

ing such a windmill network has scared off

potential investors. "In the last three years, we
haven't been able to find the party who wants

to build this system," says Heronemus. "The

utilities don't, industry can't, the government

might, but Massachusetts can't afford to do

anything now with the budget the way it is."

So Heronemus reluctantly put the offshore

wind power blueprints on the shelf and began

concentrating on smaller ventures that would

have some hope of funding. The residential

wind furnace turned out to be such a plan.

The project carries seeds for its own growth

since the National Science Foundation grant

calls on University engineers to develop plans

for improving their original wind furnace

design for future projects. Heronemus and his

research team already have visions of using

data they will gather this year from the Solar

Habitat to work on a larger windmill next

year.

Despite all the roadblocks, Heronemus

remains convinced that the sun and wind are

going to play a major role in the world's

energy future. "The message doesn't seem to

have sunk in yet," he says, "but this is def-

initely the way we are headed."
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The Sports Scene

MARY PRINCE and

BILL HALAINEN '69

Statistical successes

Statistics, especially in sports, are often

ascribed mystical values far beyond their

actual importance, but occasionally they do

reveal interesting facts and trends. Such is the

case with some figures released by UMass'

sports information office on the cumulative

records of men's varsity programs at the Uni-

versity over the last 16 years.

The statistics, which do not include

women's or club programs, reveal that men's

teams have on the whole improved

considerably since 1959, when the com-

prehensive records were first tabulated.

The combined winning percentage for varsity

teams moved from 51 per cent in 1959-60 to 67

per cent in 1972-73, years in which most teams

also took on tougher schedules.

Though the winning percentage has dropped

off a few points over the last two years, it is

still evident that the overall men's sports pro-

gram has come of age in the last few years.

In 1959-60, for example, the University

produced only one title winner. The tennis

team, which finished with an undefeated

record, managed only a tie for first in the

Yankee Conference. But in the peak 1972-73

academic year, the University fielded teams

that won national championships in crew and

women's gymnastics. New England champion-

ships in wrestling, skiing and lacrosse, and

Yankee Conference titles in football, basket-

ball, baseball, cross-country, golf and tennis.

That was the same year the football team won
the Boardwalk Bowl and the basketball team

made it to the second round of the National

Invitational Tournament (NIT), the best it has

ever done.

The stats also show that the upward surge in

the two "major" men's sports — football and

basketball — dates from 1967. Since then, the

basketball team has compiled a 145-61 record,

has won or tied for the Yankee Conference title

in seven of the subsequent eight years, and has

appeared in the NIT five times. Despite a

mediocre 43-35-2 overall record since 1967

(which does not include this past season), the

football team has managed to win or tie for

five conference championships and, as noted

before, made it to one post-season bowl game.

A number of other teams showed marked

statistical improvement over the years. The

soccer team went from a 0-10 record in 1960 to

an 8-3-1 finish last year, falling just shy of a

tournament bid. Though it had a bad season

last year, the University's wrestlers have gone

from back-to-back 1-8 seasons in the early

60s to New England championships in

1972-73 and 1973-74. The gymnastics team

progressed steadily from a 1-7 finish in 1964-65

to a 10-2 record last winter. And the men's

crew team that finished winless in its first

season in 1966 won national collegiate cham-

pionships in 1973 and 1974.

Several teams had remarkably regular

winning records. The ski team, which was

formed in 1963, has finished either first or

second in its league since 1965, and has finish-

ed first for the last six years. Since 1959, the

cross-country team has compiled a 116-52-2

record and has won the conference title ten

times, the New England championship three

times, and the IC4A crown once. The lacrosse

(139-50) and golf (141-52-1) teams have each

had only one losing season since 1959, and the

tennis team (120-32) hasn't had any.

There is evidence in the figures, too, that

University athletes prefer spring to any other

season. Spring teams consistently did better

than winter and fall teams over the years. In

the six seasons since 1970, for example, the

five "major" spring teams — baseball, golf,

tennis, track and lacrosse — had 69 per cent

wins and produced 12 Yankee Conference and

three New England championship teams.

Rowing for dollars

The women's crew pulled out of their fund-

raising rowathon this past October with

aching muscles, a crop of blisters, and over

$2,000 in donation pledges from local rowing

enthusiasts.

But the team is still having a hard time keep-

ing afloat financially.

During the past five years, the popularity of

women's crew at the University has surpassed

the availability of funding for equipment,

travelling and coaching. Although member-

ship on the team has tripled since the women
split from the men's rowing club in 1973,

women's crew will probably receive less than a

fourth of the men's rowing budget this year.

The annual rowathon earnings, which in past

years have been matched by funds from the

athletic department, have become essential for

the team's survival.

Pennies have been pinched to the extent that

the team has been unable to pay a salary to

their coach, Robert Spousta, a graduate

student in the exercise science department who
has been donating his coaching for the past

three years. Spousta says that this season will

be his last as crew coach unless he receives

some money for the many hours he spends

year-round working with the team's 35

members.

Under Title Nine, the newly-adopted federal

legislation that calls on colleges to increase

spending for women's athletics, such funding

discrepancies raise a few eyebrows. "With

Title Nine in effect," says Spousta, "there is no

excuse for the men's crew to have a paid coach

while the women's team has to rely on volun-

teers."

Under Spousta's tutelage, the women's crew

has developed into a strong team through

rigorous endurance training in the fall in

preparation for spring competition against

rowers from Radcliffe, Smith, Boston Univer-

sity, Connecticut College, Yale, Dartmouth,

and other schools that sponsor women's crew.

Out of four races last spring, the University

team lost only to Radcliffe, the number one

team in the eastern women's division.

This fall the team started off with a first

place in the intercollegiate division in the Head
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of the Connecticut Regatta by stroking the

two-and-a-half mile course in 13:27 minutes.

On a rainy Saturday a week later, they

finished third in a nine-team women's regatta

held in Holyoke.

Despite their promising record, team presi-

dent Mary Leonard says that the University

crew is hindered by a lack of women's equip-

ment. (The fleet currently consists of three

men's boats obtained second-hand from the

men's rowing team, the U.S. Naval Academy,

and Tabor Academy.)

"We've been making the best of it since

beggars can't be choosers," says Leonard, "but

men's boats just aren't designed for women
rowers in weight, seat spacing and so on."

The team plans to use this year's rowathon

money as down payment on a new plastic

women's shell to go with a set of racing oars

purchased with last year's earnings.

Whether the new boat will be purchased for

next spring's competition depends on how soon

members can collect their rowathon pledges,

which should be healthy donations.

In this year's event, sophomore Anne Aronson

chalked up 50 miles, with teammate Kathy

Kirkham following close behind with 48.

Other members rowed a combined total of

nearly 700 miles.

According to athletic director Frank

Mclnerney, the financial future of women's

crew should be brighter under Title Nine. He

says that in these times of tight money,

however, evening up the men's and women's

budgets may mean that the men's financing

will suffer.

"It would appear we'll have to reduce the

amount of money the men have and give that

money to the women," he said in a recent

round-table discussion on University athletics

(see page 8). "The men are working to come

up with support and fund-raising programs of

their own so they can pick up when the funds

go down.

"The women are unquestionably going to

get equity. The only question is how long —
and we're now talking about a two or three

year period."

In order to stay financially afloat, the women's crew team conducted a rowathon this fall in which they raised over $2,000 by rowing nearly

700 collective miles. The money will pay for a new plastic racing shell.
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Tribute to Homer Barr

John Bock '75, manager of UMass' wrestling

team from 1971 to 1975, submitted the follow-

ing tribute to wrestling coach Homer Barr,

who died unexpectedly last summer:

Although each of us goes through life associa-

ting with many people in multitudes of situa-

tions, rarely does one meet someone that he or

she respects and admires enough to call

"great." The University lost such a person in

late June when wrestling coach Homer Barr

died suddently of complications arising from a

brain tumor operation.

Homer Barr was always a larger than life

figure to many of us who knew him. It was

not only his six-foot-four, 230 pound frame

that was imposing; it was also the manner in

which he carried himself. He never promoted

Wrestling coach Homer Barr

a tough guy image, but was more of a down-
home, slap-on-the-back, friendly type of

person.

Before coming to UMass, Coach Barr had

achieved almost all the personal satisfaction

one could expect in a sport. Undefeated in

high school and college matches, he won the

rugged and prestigious Pennsylvania State

High School Championship as a heavyweight

and went on to Penn State where he estab-

lished long-standing records in wrestling. He
finished second, third and fourth in the

NCAA, was twice Eastern Intercollegiate

Champion, and was an alternate heavyweight

for the 1952 Olympic team.

Why he chose to come and coach at the

University has always been a mystery of sorts.

When he came to UMass in 1965, he came as

the most successful high school wrestling

coach in Pennsylvania history. He traded

State College High School and a ten-year, 100

- 9 coaching record for a position in a school

that was then the doormat of New England

college wrestling.

But Homer Barr liked challenges— whether

in wrestling, playing paddleball or building a

home — and perhaps that was the reason for

his decision to become head coach of the (then)

Redmen. He had no scholarships to give, no

recruiting and no fan support, but he did have

patience. Due to his skillful coaching, recruit-

ing and some of that patience, UMass was atop

New England wrestling by 1971 with a victory

that year over Springfield College, repeat

champions for the previous 21 years.

Coach Barr was also responsible for

upgrading New England wrestling. He
pioneered the New England University Wrest-

ling Association in 1973 (composed entirely of

Division I schools) and served as its first

president, then saw his Minutemen win the

NEUWA title twice in its first three years of

existence.

Coach Barr pushed that UMass team

schedule to a point where the Minutemen were

wrestling as many matches as some of the

nationally prominent schools and were doing

so against increasingly better competition.

Matches with teams like Navy, Lehigh and

Wilkes came about because of his national

reputation as a coach. At his death Coach

Barr was serving on the National Wrestling

Coaches Association executive board and was

a prime candidate for a post on the NCAA
Wrestling Rules Committee.

Homer Barr's deeds in wrestling are far too

numerous to list beyond these few highlights.

But greatness for him went beyond being a

champion wrestler and successful coach; he

was also a good provider for his wife, two sons

and daughter, and was active in church and

community. Those who knew him well —
wrestlers, family and friends — would agree

that he was really one of the last All-American

boys.

A man has dreams and one of Homer Barr's

is embodied in a striking piece of sculpture

which he purchased at last year's NCAA
Championships. It depicts the struggle

between good and evil as represented by two

mythical Greek figures. This was to be given

to UMass' first All-American wrestler. Coach
Barr felt that that wrestler was possibly on the

team now, but would appear within the next

five years at the very least.

As the work of art represents a struggle, so

did Homer Barr's life and career. He remarked

more than once that nothing came to people

who did nothing, that only those who were

willing to work would be justly rewarded.

There is no doubt that Homer Barr stands

high on the list for just rewards.
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Scoreboard &
Schedule

k
The Tally, to date

Men's varsity, as of October 21: the football

team started the season with a bang, winning five

straight and producing the number two defense

nationally in their division. They beat Maine

(10-0), Dartmouth (7-3), Northeastern (34-14),

BU (21-0) and Rhode Island (23-7). The soccer

team didn't fair as well, winning only one of its

first eight matches; they beat Maine (7-2), but

lost to Bridgeport (4-1), Keene State (3-1),

Vermont (2-1), Tufts (2-1), and URI (5-0), and

tied both Harvard (1-1) and BU (1-1). The tennis

team, which finished second in the Yankee Con-

ference, beat URI (8-1) and Vermont (5-4) in

regular season play, but lost to UNH (5V2-3V2).

The UMass golfers finished fifth in the Southern

Connecticut Tournament, second in the Western

Connecticut State Classic and Toski Intercolle-

giate Invitational Tournament, and first in the

Yankee Conference Championships, the New
Englands and the New England ECAC meet;

however, they finished fifth in the overall ECAC
Championship. In cross country, the Minutemen

finished their season with a fine 8-2 record and

the Yankee Conference title. They beat Brown

(20-57), BC (20-70), Harvard (19-44),

Northeastern (24-33), Manhattan (19-43), UConn
(21-40), Syracuse (28-31), and UNH (37-49); they

lost to Providence (34-21) and Vermont (37-36).

Women's varsity, as of October 21: the volley-

ball team started the season with a 6-2 overall

record. They beat Smith (15-13), Brandeis (15-4,

15-7), and Northeastern (15-10, 15-10); they split

with Bridgewater (15-11, 12-15, 11-15). The field

hockey team beat four of its first six opponents,

beating Keene State (5-1), Central Conn (3-0),

Mount Holyoke (4-1), and Worcester State (2-0),

but losing to Springfield (1-0) and Bridgewater

State (2-1). The tennis team was 3-5 with two

matches remaining. They beat Mount Holyoke

(5-2), Central Connecticut (5-2), and Keene State

(5-2); they lost to UConn (5-2), Williams (6-1),

Springfield (4-3), BC (5-1) and Brandeis (4-3).

Men's Varsity

BASKETBALL: Dec. 3, at Harvard: Dec. 6,

Fairfield at Madison Square Garden: Dec. 9, at

Maine: Dec. 13, Niagara: Dec. 20, at Holy

Cross; Jan. 11, at Duquesne; Jan. 14, Villanova

at Springfield Civic Center (SCO; Jan. 17,

Hawaii at SCC; Jan. 21, at URI; Jan. 27, lona;

Jan. 29, UNH; Jan. 31, UConn; Feb. 4, at BC;

Feb. 7, at UConn; Feb. 10, at BU; Feb. 13,

Maine: Feb. 14, Northeastern; Feb. 17,

Vermont: Feb. 19, URI; Feb. 24, at UNH; Feb.

26, Providence at SCC; Feb. 28, BU; Mar. 2, at

Vermont.

WRESTLING: Dec. 6, Yankee Conference

Championship, at UNH; Dec. 11, Yale; Dec. 13,

Army and Princeton at Army; Jan. 21, at

Harvard; Jan. 29, at Springfield; Jan. 31, Coast

Guard and SUNY Albany; Feb. 7, Mass Maritime

and Southern Conn at Mass Maritime; Feb. 11,

Central Conn and UNH; Feb. 17, Dartmouth;

Feb. 24, at UConn; Feb. 28-29, New Englands at

URI.

HOCKEY: Dec. 2, at Providence; Dec. 5, at

Norwich; Dec. 6, at Middlebury; Dec. 9,

Williams; Dec. 10, Merrimac; Jan. 13, at Holy

Cross; Jan. 15, at AIC; Jan. 17, at Yale; Jan. 21,

at Merrimac; Jan. 24, at Boston State; Jan. 30,

Babson; Jan. 31, Salem State; Feb. 3, at Army;

Feb. 6, New Haven; Feb. 7, at Vermont; Feb. 11,

UNH; Feb. 13, Colby; Feb. 14, Bowdoin; Feb. 16,

at Hamilton; Feb. 18, at UConn; Feb. 21, Boston

State; Feb. 25, Northeastern.

INDOOR TRACK: Dec. 6, UConn and Vermont

at Vermont; Dec. 24, Northeastern and BU at

Northeastern; Jan. 31, Maine and BU at Maine;

Feb. 7, UNH and URI at UNH; Feb. 10, at Dart-

mouth; Feb. 21, Yankee Conference Champion-

ship at UConn; Feb. 28, New Englands at Tufts.

GYMNASTICS: Dec. 3, Boston State; Dec. 6, at

Army: Dec. 9, at Lowell; Dec. 19, Penn State;

Feb. 7, at Syracuse; Feb. 12, at Springfield; Feb.

14, Navy; Feb. 21, Dartmouth; Feb. 25, Southern

Conn; Feb. 28, at Temple; Mar. 6, at Cornell.

SWIMMING: Dec. 5, at BU; Dec. 9, WPI; Jan.

28, Amherst; Jan. 31, MIT; Feb. 4, Tufts; Feb. 7,

at URI; Feb. 11, at UNH; Feb. 14, at Venmont;

Feb. 17, at Coast Guard; Feb. 21, at Maine; Feb.

24, at Central Conn; Feb. 28, Wesleyan; Mar. 2,

UConn; Mar. 4-6, New Englands at Springfield

College.

Women's Varsity

BASKETBALL: Dec. 13, at Plymouth State; Jan.

14, Southern Conn at Springfield Civic Center

(SCC); Jan. 23, at Queens; Jan. 24, at Adelphia;

Jan. 29, at Worcester; Jan. 31, UConn; Feb. 3,

Northeastern: Feb. 7, at UConn; Feb. 11, at

Central Conn; Feb. 14, Bridgewater State; Feb.

17, at UNH; Feb. 20, URI; Feb. 26, Fitchburg

State at SCC; Feb. 28, at Southern Conn; Mar. 2,

Smith; Mar. 4, Springfield; Mar. 6, at Keene

State.

GYMNASTICS: Dec. 13, Penn State; Jan. 24, at

Towson State: Jan. 28, Trenton State; Jan. 31,

Cornell; Feb. 3, Salem State; Feb. 7, Canisius;

Feb. 14, at Springfield; Feb. 21, Southern Conn;

Feb. 28, at Westchester State; Mar. 18-20,

EAIAW Championships at Cornell; Apr. 1-3,

AIAW Championships at Appalachian State

University.

SWIMMING: Dec. 3, at UNH; Dec. 6, at Maine;

Jan. 29, Central Conn and UConn; Jan. 31, at

Yale; Feb. 4, Bridgewater State; Feb. 7, Southern

Conn: Feb. 11, at URI; Feb. 14, Springfield: Feb.

20-21, New Englands at Southern Conn; Feb. 25,

Northeastern; Feb. 28, at BU; Mar. 5-6, EAIAW
Championships.
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The Classes Report

The following information was received before

October 1, 1975. Information for "The Classes

Report" should be sent to The Alumnus, Munson
Hall, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,

Mass. 01002.

1910

Frank L. Thomas hosted a get-together of UMass
alumni at his home in College Station, Tex.

which was attended by Guy A. Franceschini '50

and Frederick ]. Mitchell '59. All three are asso-

ciated with Texas A & M University.

The Teens

The Classes of 1916 and 1919 will hold their

reunions at the University, June 4-6, 1976.

H.C. "Whistle" Woolley '16 is living in retire-

ment in Snowflake, Ariz.

The Twenties

The Classes of 1921 and 1926 will hold their

reunions at the University, June 4-6, 1976.

Jeffrey P. Smith '23 received the 1975

American Motors Award as an outstanding con-

servationist in July on a day that was proclaimed

"Jeff Smith Day" in his hometown of Mollis, N.H.
For nearly fifty years, he has been an innovator

in the fields of forestry management, conserva-

tion, and dairy farming.

Carroll A. Towne '23 recently received a com-
mendation from the town of Venice, Fla., for his

assistance in developing a park program for that

city.

Cordon H. Ward '25 has retired from the

American University of Beirut where he was a

professor of agricultural economics from 1957 to

1968, and now lives at the Foulkeways,

Gwynedd, Pa.

Maxwell Goldberg '28 retired in 1972 from

Pennsylvania State University where he was a

professor of humanities and English. He and his

wife, Ethel, who were recently featured in Senior

Citizen magazine, live in Spartanburg, S.C.

Harold "Dick" Adams '29 has retired as a pro-

fessor emeritus in environmental health sciences

after 45 years of service in that field. For 23 years

he was associate professor and director of public

health courses at the Indiana University School of

Medicine, and was also a consultant who
travelled to 28 countries in Asia, Africa, Europe

and South and Central America.

The Thirties

The Classes of 1931 and 1936 will hold their

reunions at the University, June 4-6, 1976.

Robert C. Gunness '32 has been named a

director of Consolidated Foods Corp., Chicago,

111.

fudge fames '33 and Marian MacLaughlin

Butman '35 write that their daughter Sarah was

married last May to Douglas Caraganis, son of

Brig. Gen. Costas L. Caraganis '33.

George F. Steffanides '33 retired from Fitch-

burg State College where he has taught biology

for the past 15 years. He has written articles for

both Greek and American publications and a

book entitled America The Land OfMy Dreams,

published last year.

Robert Hunter '35 retired in October from his

position as parks and recreation director in

Tulsa, Okla. He was a state director of parks and
recreation in Massachusetts before he moved to

Tulsa in 1964.

Patrick J. Fitzgerald '36 has been elected as a

distinguished service member of the American

Association of Medical Colleges. He is chairman

of the department of pathology at Memorial

Hospital and a member of the Sloan-Kettering

Institute in New York City.

Robert B. Fisher '37, chief horticulturist at

George Washington's historic homestead in

Mount Vernon, has identified a 200-year-old

poplar tree which has been selected as Parade

magazine's nomination for a national "Indepen-

dence Tree" to commemorate the Bicentennial.

He was featured on the magazine's cover in July.

Harlan A. Howard '37 has sent a letter with

class news from Elinor Stone Fullerton. Elinor

and her husband have retired to Peterborough,

N.H., after spending many years in the Washing-

ton, D.C. area near Dottie Donnally, Ruth

Kinsman, Sally Roberts and Don Chase,

Lloyd B. Copeland '39 will receive the 1975

Cosmetic Industry Buyers and Suppliers Award
for his work as a research chemist. He is the

manager of Avon's quality control department

and lives in Upper Saddle River, N.J.

The Forties

The Classes of 1941 and 1946 will hold their

reunions at the University, June 4-6, 1976.

Roy E. Morse '40, a food scientist at Cook

College, Rutgers University, is spending a year's

sabbatical in Australia and Iceland.

Matthew N. Tuttle '40 is chief of the reports

and funds control section at the U.S. Army
Engineer Division in Frankfurt, Germany. Pre-

vious assignments have taken him to Algeria,

Korea, Morocco, France, Iran, Turkey, Japan,

Okinawa, and Dover, Delaware.

George H. Soule '41 has retired from 28 years

with the DuPont Company to start a new career

as administrative assistant to the Episcopal

bishop of Pennsylvania.

Dorothy B. Prest '42, who is an associate pro-

fessor of biology at Keuka College, Keuka Park,

N.Y., will appear in the 1975 edition of Out-

standing Educators of America.

James N. Putnam '42 received a graduate

degree in agricultural economics from Iowa State

University.

William Manchester '46, author of several

books including The Glory and the Dream, is

currently writer-in-residence at Wesleyan Univer-

sity.

1950

G. Joseph Gribouski is a 4-H leader for the

Massachusetts Agriculture and Natural Resources

Department.

Adolph J. Jakobek is an underwriter with the

Mass Mutual Life Insurance Co., Springfield,

Mass.

Robert F. Lucey was named chairman of the

agronomy department at the New York State

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at

Cornell University.

David L, May is the paper and films manager

for Reynolds Metals Co., Richmond, Va.

1951

The Class of 1951 will hold its reunion at the

University, June 4-6, 1976.

1952

Arthur P. Barrett is a group vice president of the

Howard Johnson Co.

Cornelius "Neil" Bellas is a manufacturing

manager for an electrostatic printing company in

Santa Clara, Cal.

Col. James H. Patterson recently assumed

command of the Sixth Cavalry Brigade, Fort

Hood, Tex.
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1953

David L. Meggison 'G is vice president of

technical services at RJR Foods, Winston-Salem,

N.C.

Carolyn Reid Ripley and her husband. Bill

Ripley '54, have entered exhibits in this year's

Dakota National Art Competition, and report

that they are "still happily nestled in the Black

Hills" near Rapid City, S.D.

Daniel Rosenfield is director of nutrition

research at Miles Laboratories, Elkhart, Ind.

Anthony ]. Szurek, ]r. is with the USAF School

of Applied Cryptologic Sciences in Texas.

George W. Thimot, Jr. has been named

director of field services for the power systems

group at Combustion Engineering, Windsor,

Conn.

1954

Colton Bridges has been named director of the

Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Game.

1955

Barry L. Bunshoft is a lawyer with Hancock,

Rothert and Bunshoft, San Francisco, Cal.

Norman D. Farwell is the assistant headmaster

at the Stoneleigh-Burnham School, Greenfield,

Mass.

Ronald Gottesman is director of the humani-

ties center at the University of Southern Califor-

nia in Los Angeles.

Paul C. Killam is a professor in the political

science department at Christopher Newport

College of William and Mary College in Virginia.

William C. Koch, ]r. is an assistant director of

the programming agency at Luke AFB, Ariz. He
was recently awarded a meritorious service

medal for his work as an operations officer and

navigator.

Richard]. Mahoney is general manager of the

overseas division of Monsanto Agricultural

Products, St. Louis, Mo.
Sheldon R. Simon is manager of the economics

and management systems at Battelle's Columbus

(O.) Laboratories.

1956

The Class of 1956 will hold its reunion at the

University, June 4-6, 1976.

David M. Bartley, who has served as

Holyoke's representative to the Massachusetts

state legislature since 1963 and as Speaker of the

House since 1969, resigned in June to assume the

presidency of Holyoke Community College.

Richard M. Miller is director of manufactur-

ing quality control for American Motors.

1957

John A. Brown is the head of a community plan-

ning and development firm in Boston, Mass.,

which was featured in the March 1975 issue of

Jndustry magazine.

Paul R. Donahue is an accountant with the

Department of Health, Education and Welfare in

Boston, Mass.

Walter F. Eagan is chief of pediatrics at South

Shore Hospital, Weymouth, Mass.

Robert W. Fuller has been named vice presi-

dent of Frank B. Hall & Co., Providence, R.l.

Augustine Silveira l'62G] received an honorary

doctoral degree from Southeastern Massachu-

setts University last June. He is chairman of the

chemistry department at the State University of

New York, Oswego, N.Y., and has received the

Alumni Association's Personal Achievement

Award.

1958

A Louis Hayward recently returned to Amherst

to become the new town manager. Prior to

assuming the Amherst position, he served as city

manager in Bowie, Md., where he helped author

the nation's first non-returnable bottle law and

aided in the passage of Maryland's first law

requiring environmental impact statements for

zoning and subdivision issues.

Robert L. Klein, Hampshire County area

manager for Western Mass Electric Co., has been

appointed to Gov. Michael Dukakis' Manage-

ment Task Force.

Norman K. Nicholson recently returned from a

six-week Fulbright research grant trip to India.

He is a professor of political science at Northern

Illinois University.

Charles T, Schmidt, Jr. will spend a year's

sabbatical in the Republic of Zambia as part of

the United Nation's International Labor Organi-

zation project. He is a professor of organization-

al managment and industrial relations at the

University of Rhode Island.

S. Alan Slade, who has served as president of

the Pioneer Valley Alumni Club, is an associate

director of new business systems with Massachu-

setts Mutual Life Insurance Company.

1959

Lt. Col. Paul Barden is an operations controller

and chief of the Air Force's airborne battle staff.

Clarke S. Davis is director of the public library

in Nashua, N.H.

Hal Richer is a market researcher at the Belts-

ville (Md.) Agricultural Research Center. He is

married to Judith Hankinson Ricker '62.

David J. Russo, who is a history professor at

McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, has

published a book entitled Families and Commun-
ities: A New View of American History.

1960

Richard G. Crawford is a programming manager

for IBM in Washington, D.C.

Margaret La Framboise Foley is a mathematical

analyst with Mass Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Springfield, Mass.

William E. Rose ['67G] is a technical planning

specialist for the agricultural division of Ciba-

Geigy Corp., Greensboro, N.C.

Ann E. Allyn Roth received a master's degree

from Rider College, Trenton, N.J., last June.

1961

The Class of 1961 will hold its reunion at the

University, June 4-6, 1976.

Daniel E. Carroll, Jr. is an associate professor

of food science at the University of North

Carolina.
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John D. Daly has received a master's in health

care administration from George Washington

University. He is currently a management
analyst with the New York State Department of

Mental Hygiene in Albany.

Robert A. DesFosses is an accounting officer at

Manufacturers Hanover Trust in New York City.

James G. Doherty, Jr., curator of mammology
for the Bronz Zoo, has been on expeditions to

Trinidad and Mexico to collect a variety of bats

for a special exhibit of nocturnal animals at the

zoo.

]ohr} ]. Finnegan was recently named as chair-

man of the Massachusetts House of Representa-

tives' Ways and Means Committee.

Nancy Kratowich Matheson \'64G] is a post-

doctoral fellow in biochemistry at the University

of Georgia. She married Ian B.C. Matheson in

Arbroath, Scotland, on July 4, 1972.

Fran and Carol Lillie Nestor will be living in

Shiraz, Iran, for a year. Fran, who is head of the

physics department at Wentworth Institute,

Boston, Mass., will be advising in the develop-

ment of a two year technical college. Carol

writes that "any alumni in the area are invited to

drop in."

1962

Herbert Gotub has been elected secretary of the

Massachusetts Psychological Association. He is

chief psychologist at Northeastern Essex Mental

Health Center, Haverhill, Mass.

Arthur M. Harkins G is a professor of

sociology at the University of Minnesota in

Minneapolis.

Barbara Fracassi Nodine G received a distin-

guished teaching award from Beaver College,

Glenside, Pa
,

, where she is an assistant professor

of psychology.

Judith Hankinson Ricker received a master's

degree in library science from the University of

Maryland where she was nominated to the Phi

Kappa Phi Honor Society. She is married to Hal

Ricker '59.

Gilbert Sears is a chemical engineer with

Diamond-Shamrock Corp., Ashtabula, O.
Ruth Chadwick Waldman, who received a

master's degree in nursing from the University of

Rhode Island and was also elected to Phi Kappa
Phi, is now an instructor in nursing at that

school.

1963

Johanna M. Butler G will spend next year at

Princeton University where she will do research

in French poetry under a fellowship from the

National Endowment for the Humanities. She is

an associate professor of French at Worcester

State College.

Thomas Conrad G, director of non-traditional

studies at Mount Union College, was named in

the 1976 edition of Who's Who in the Midwest.

Thomas E. Dodge is the international manager

for a Pittsburgh-based medical research

company.

Maj. Donald F. Efciufl// is a maintenance

control officer at Croughton RAF Station in

England.

Robert D. Ginsberg has recently moved to

Detroit, Mich., to take the position of branch

manager for Fisher Scientific Co.

Elise Samuelson Haight received her master's

from Northeastern University and is a learning

disabilities home tutor in Woburn, Mass.

Albert T. Miller 'G is a manager of product

development for Devro, Inc., Somerville, N.J.

Mitchel C. Miller is an entomologist with the

U.S. Forest Service's Southern Experiment

Station, Pineville, La. He is doing research on

the southern pine beetle.

Janet Louis Schachter is a potter and basket-

maker in Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y.

David A. Trufant is a visiting assistant profes-

sor of art at Lawrence University, Appleton,

Wise.

David P. Twomey 'G has co-authored a new
edition of a text casebook on Labor Law and
Legislation. He is an associate professor at the

Boston College School of Management.

1964

Robert B. Albro has been appointed assistant

investment officer at Connecticut General Life

Insurance Company.

Willard M. Buddenhagen is a sales representa-

tive in the higher educational group of Addison-

Wesley Publishing Co., Reading, Mass.

Mary P. Doyle received a doctorate in medi-

cine from St. Louis University.

Jonathan D. Fife received a doctorate in educa-

tion at Pennsylvania State University last May.
David F. Hughes has received a law degree

from New England School of Law. He attended

law school in the evenings while he worked for a

life insurance company in Worcester.

Allan W. Johnson is an assistant actuary with

Mass Mutual Life Insurance Co., Springfield,

Mass.

James L. Konsevich is the director of develop-

ment engineering at Varian Data Machines,

Irvine, Cal.

Margaret P. Olson is assistant dean of special

programs at Marist College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Charles W. Roundy has received a doctorate in

religion from the University of Iowa. While

working on his degree, he served as a hospital

chaplain and was a minister at the Presbyterian

Church, Wheatland, la., where he was ordained

in 1973.

1965

Joel B. Baseman '.G has been named a Jefferson-

Pilot Fellow in Academic Medicine at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina School of Medicine at

Chapel Hill. He is an assistant professor of

bacteriology and immunology.

Thomas J. Geoghegan has received a doctorate

in biological chemistry from the Pennsylvania

State University College of Medicine. He is

currently working at Tufts University, Medford,

Mass.

Richard W. Johnson is superintendent of

manufacturing and supplies at Norton Co.,

Worcester, Mass.

Arnold A. Kraft is an advertising director for

Wang Labs, Tewksbury, Mass.

Richard Lerner is the assistant manager of

Regal Appliances, Springfield, Mass.

Paul Loughlin is the coordinator of personnel

for the Massachusetts State College system,

Boston, Mass.

Gerald M. Myers is director of business affairs

at Wartburg Theological Seminary, Dubuque, la.

He is married to Martha Dennehy Myers '68.

Jack N. Singer recently completed his doctor-

ate at Colorado State University with combined

specialities in clinical and industrial psychology.

He is presently completing an internship at a

medical center in Texas.

Rev. Richard H. Stewart is minister of the

Congregational Church, Amesbury, Mass.

Capt. Howard P. Waller is a systems analyst at

OffuttAFB,Neb.

Ronald F. Wiberg is a marketing supervisor for

the Mohasco Corp., Amsterdam, N.Y.

1966

Anthony T. Allegro 'G is a lecturer in the Spanish

department at Oberlin College, O.

Rev. Carol Atwood-Lyon and her husband

Frederick are livng in Barre, Vt., where he is a

Congregational minister.

John H. Bergstrom, Jr. has been named assis-

tant director of field education and training for

the New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Boston, Mass.



Wayne A. Berube received a law degree from

the New England School of Law last June.

Capt, Marcus ]. Boyle received a master's in

business administration from Florida Tech

University, Orlando, Fla. He is stationed at

nearby Eglin AFB.

Alan B. Bulotsky, a pediatrician in Brockton,

Mass., recently completed two years of pediatric

service at Ft. Monmouth, N.J.

Capt. Prescott D. Farris, Jr. is working on his

master's at the Air Force Institute of Technology,

Wright-Patterson AFB, O.

Edward B. Gromelski 1'71G] is an assistant vice

president of the Bank of Miami Beach.

Aubrey E. Hawes is an account executive with

Warwick, Welsh & Miller in New York City and

serves on the board of directors of Windham
Child Care.

Donald A. Margeson is a cost and schedule

engineer for Bechtel Power Corp., Gaithersburg,

Md.
James C Police won the Bay State League's

Coach of the Year award for the second season in

a row. He is head coach of the Marauder
grapplers at Dedham (Mass.) High School.

Stephen L. Priest has published an article in

Hospitals, the journal of the American Hospital

Association, on a new computerized billing

system which he developed at Brockton (Mass.)

Hospital, where he has been manager of data

systems since 1972.

Lynne Spencer Schneider recently returned

from four years in Wiesbaden, Germany, where

her husband Eric was stationed. They now live at

Edwards AFB, Cal.

Donald P. Welch, a recent graduate of Suffolk

University Law School, has opened a law office

in Whitman, Mass.

1967

Thomas and Sheryl Martins Andre are living in

Ames, la., where he is an assistant professor of

psychology at Iowa State University.

Jonathan Busineau is manager of the Wallach's

store in Boston, Mass. He is married to Linda

Brown '68.

Capt. Jon Campbell is a systems training

officer at Shaw AFB, S.C.

Marcia Wisemon Capron is working for the

Baltimore Central Maryland League for Crippled

Children and Adults as the coordinator of adult

activities.

Hammar D. Clarke \ '73G] is director of public

works in Southbridge, Mass.

Capt. Barbara E. Cushing is stationed with the

Aerospace Defense Command at Sondrestrom

AB, Greenland.

Capt. Bruce Gale has been assigned to the

Army ROTC Instructor Group at Northeastern

University, where he recently received his

master's in political science. He is married to

Nancy Pieslak '68.

Capt. Richard N. Girard is with the communi-
cations service unit at Tyndall AFB, Fla.

Robert J. Gogi'c/c graduated from St. John's

University School of Law and is now with the law

firm of Hynes & Diamond in New York City.

Peter J. Gooding 'G is an associate professor in

the physical education department at Amherst

College. This year marks his sixth as head coach

of the college's varsity lacrosse and soccer teams.

Capt. James V. Krasinski is a missile

operations officer at Vandenberg AFB, Cal.

Paul hi. LaFlamme 'G has published a book

entitled The Cross and the Chameleon which

deals with the "present-day decline in Christian

religious worship."

Capt. Chester S. Lubelczyk is commander of

the field training detachment at Wurtsmith AFB,

Mich.

Maj. Frederic S. Mackler was recently cited for

meritorious service with the USAF clinic at Bent-

waters RAF Station in England.

K. Robert Malone \ '69G\ is vice president for

administrative affairs and treasurer of Dean

Junior College, Franklin, Mass.

Capt. Donna M. Miravalle is a social actions

officer at Athenai Airport, Athens, Greece.

Mary Jane Moreau is a grant writer for the

Massachusetts Parole Board in Boston and is

working on her master's in business administra-

tion at Northeastern University.

Lt. Col. Robert R. Reining, Jr. 'G recently

graduated from the Industrial College of the

Armed Forces, Washington, D.C. He is a civil

engineering staff officer at Andrews AFB, Md.

Pamela Pearce Riordan recently received her

master's degree from the University of Michigan

and is teaching biology at Milton (Mass.) High

School.

Richard B. Schinoff, dean of student services at

Miami-Dade Community College, Miami, Fla.,

received a doctorate in philosophy from Florida

State University.

Charles A. Seavey is a documents and maps
librarian for the University of Northern Iowa,

Cedar Falls, la.

William A. Welsh is assistant director of insti-

tutional studies at Stockton State College,

Pamona, N.J.

1968

Gordon R. Bienvenue recently received his

doctorate in speech pathology and audiology

from Pennsylvania State University.

Richard M. Bloom received his specialty degree

in periodontology from Tufts Dental School last

spring and now practices in Brookline, Mass.

James R. Bousquet manages a Cumberland
Farms store in Florence, Mass.

Linda Brown Busineau is manager of Pension

Underwriting Services at the New England

Mutual Life Insurance Company. She is married

to Jonathan Busineau '67.

Robert J. Ezold recently received his master's in

music from the University and has been teaching

at the John J. Lynch Junior High School,

Holyoke, Mass.

Robert A. Freed is completing work on a

master's degree in anthropology at California

State University in Northridge.

Nancy Pieslak Gale is working on a graduate

degree at Simmons College. She is married to

Capt. Bruce Gale '67.

Stefan Hamylak is chief of operations of

Hamilton Test Systems, Tucson, Ariz.

Harold I. Heaton is doing volcanic research in

Los Alamos, N.M.
Robert B. Hespell G is an assistant professor of

microbiology at the University of Illinois.

Richard D. Killilea is a supervisor in the San

Francisco office of New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company.
David L. Knowlton has been appointed

ombudsman at Northern Illinois University in

DeKalb. He was formerly director of student

activities at Ithaca College in New York.

William J. McGurk 'G has been named
treasurer and chief executive officer of Clinton

Savings Bank, Clinton, Mass.

Maureen Bedard Mosser, who entered with the
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Class of 1968, has been teaching yoga for three

years in Sharon and Canton, Mass.

Martha Dennehy Myers recently received a

master's degree in library science and will be a

candidate for a master's in divinity at Wartburg
Theological Seminary in Iowa. She is married to

Gerald Myers '65.

Daniel }. Nolan is a forester with the U.S.

Forest Service.

Paul Richardson is the employment manager of

the catalog distribution center for Sears, Roebuck
and Co., Boston, Mass.

Barnett R. Rothstein has opened an orthodon-

tist office in Tucson, Ariz.

Kenneth B. Sherman recently received a

master's in business administration from the

University. He is the staff flight instructor for the

Collegiate Flying Club of Amherst.

Kenneth P. Sinclair received an award for

teaching at Lehigh University where he is an

assistant professor of accounting.

Dennison A, Smith 'C was recently named to

the research society, Sigma Xi, at Oberlin College

where he teaches psychology.

Convy Phillips Stahl | '75G] is a childbirth

instructor at the Pioneer Valley Childbirth

Educational Association.

Nancy Turner is the operations manager for

Boston Financial Data Services, North Quincy,

Mass.

Joseph E. Van Sickels is a second year resident

in oral and maxillofacial surgery at the Medical

College of Virginia.

Sharon Wasserman Sailing is a freelance

marketing research consultant in Houston, Tex.

1969

Donald Barton is a hospital administrator at the

Air Force hospital at Pease AFB, N.H.
Bruce [ 720] and Elizabeth Reid Beauvais

['71C] are living on a farm in Ryegate, Vt. Bruce

is vice president of Newman Lumber Co.,

Woodsville, N.H.
David C. Hodgkins and his wife, Donna,

became parents a bit prematurely when their son
Timothy Andrew was delivered in the back seat

of their car on the way to the hospital on July 20,

1975.

James A. Brennan 'G, an associate professor of

psychology at American International College, is

among the Outstanding Educators of America for

1975. He currently serves as a special consultant

for the criminal justice program of the U.S.

Department of Justice.

Arthur D. Brecher is practising law in Boston,

Mass.

Capt. William K. Clouse is a weapons system
control officer at Udorn Royal Thai AFB in

Thailand.

Alfred]. Dean is an accounts receivable officer

at Valley Bank, Springfield, Mass. He is also

doing graduate work at American International

College and is a member of the Alumni Associa-

tion's fund-raising committee, the Springfield

YMCA, and the Springfield Symphony Orches-

tra.

Donald A. Drum 'G, an associate professor of

chemistry at Columbia-Greene Community
College, Hudson, N .Y

.
, directed a study of steel

factory effluents for the National Science

r jundation last summer.
Nancy Glickstein Cunningham is a consultant

dietitian in Randolph, Mass.

Capt. Ernest Jennings and his wife, Beverly

Barrell Jennings '70, were transferred to the

AWACS program in Seattle, Wash.

Paul A. King 'G is a field research representa-

tive for Gulf Oil, Des Moines, la.

Walter R. Koski, Jr. is a network designer at

New England Telephone Co., Framingham,

Mass.

Priscilla Stewart Levesque is a homemaker and
mother in Cataumet, Mass., where she and her

husband, Ron, have their own catering business.

Thomas Lyman, Jr. teaches at the White
Mountain School, Littleton, N.H. He went to

Nepal in 1973 with a mountain climbing expedi-

tion and has just published a book entitled Field

Book of Mountaineering and Rock Climbing.

Capt. Thomas F. Majchrowski is a missile

combat crew commander at Grand Forks AFB,
N.D.

Kenneth F. Mangan is completing his training

in internal medicine at the George Washington
University Medical Center, Washington, D.C.
Next summer he will assume his appointment as a

hematology fellow at Tufts New England Medical

Center, Boston, Mass.

Susan Bronstein O'Farrell is director of

audiology at the Learning Center for Deaf
Children, Framingham, Mass.

Thomas K. Paine, former production director

for WFCR in Amherst, is director of WGTE, a

new FM station in Toledo, O.
Rosemary Parliment Pelkey has been appoint-

ed group staff specialist for Homemakers, Inc.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Janice D. Randolph has received a master's

degree in business administration from the

Wharton School of the University of Pennsyl-

vania and is currently working for Mobil Oil

Corp., New York City.

Rose Ann Marcinczyk Sturgeon is a first and
second grade teacher at Pontoosuc School, Pitts-

field, Mass., and recently received a master's in

education from North Adams State College.

Shirley Swords Walker is a management
analyst for the Massachusetts Department of

Public Welfare. She recently received her

master's in public administration from

Northeastern Univeristy.

1970

Margaret Andrews is attending Trinity College,

Dublin, Ireland.

Wayne M. Baker is a dental resident at Wright-

Patterson AFB, O. He graduated cum laude from

Tufts University School of Dental Medicine in

May, 1974.

Sally Moreau Bender has taught for four years

in Mystic, Conn.

Marjorie Stockwell Bibeau is a mathematical

analyst with Mass Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Springfield, Mass.

Robert C. Bienvenue is a missile launch officer

at Whiteman AFB, Mo.
Thurmond A. Capps, who is a financial

analyst for Gulf Oil Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.,

received a distinguished service award from the

National Association of Accountants.

Gerald C. Chenoweth has received a doctorate

in music from the University of Iowa and will be

teaching at Rutgers University.

Dennis M. Couture is an urban planner in

Montgomery County, Md., and is doing

graduate work in urban parks and recreation at

George Washington University, Washington,

D.C. He also teaches planning graphics and

design at Montgomery College.

Leslie A. Dierauf is doing post-doctoral work
in veterinary medicine at the University of

California in Davis.

Capt. Mark D. Elliott, Jr. has been cited for

meritorious service as a forward air controller

with the U.S. Military Assistance Command in

Thailand, and is currently a pilot at MacDill

AFB, Fla.

Capt. John F. Fairbanks is chief of the

management analysis branch at Loring AFB, Me.

John M. Ficociello has received a master's in

English from the University of Iowa.

Brendan Galvin G will be a visiting writer at

Connecticut College in New London next year.

Mark L. Goodman is a resident in orthopedic

surgery at the Mt. Sinai Hospital, Cleveland, O.
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He received his degree from the University of

Louisville School of Medicine.

Paul D. Harold was recently sworn in as a

member of the Massachusetts Bar Association.

He is practicing law in Braintree, Mass., and is a

candidate for councillor-at-large in Quincy,

Mass.

Jeffrey C. Harsfield 'G has been named director

of pharmacy and supply services at the Boston

Hospital for Women, Boston, Mass.

William M. Jackson G is the product develop-

ment supervisor at Corning Glass Works in New
York.

Robert A. Kehoe is working as a claims

examiner for the U.S. Railroad Retirement

Board, Chicago, 111.

Capt. Dennis R. Kelly received his master's in

business administration from the University of

Georgia and is now a computer plans and

programs officer at Robins AFB, Ga.

Marie L. Landry is a resident in internal

medicine at Yale New Haven Hospital, New
Haven, Conn. She graduated from the George-

town University School of Medicine in May,

1974.

Jeanne Lyman is director of instrumental music

at Turners Falls (Mass.) High School.

Heidi Hartley Maitland received a master's in

education with a concentration in counseling

from Salem State College.

Michael J. Malick has received a doctorate in

medicine from St. Louis University.

Celia Mandel Einhorn has just received a

master's degree from the University of New
Mexico and is building a solar-heated home in

Tijeras, N.M., with her husband. Drew.

Paul A. Marrier is a physical education instruc-

tor and gymnastics coach at Arlington (Mass.)

High School.

Patrick M. McKenna is in law school at the

State University of New York at Buffalo.

Richard J. Melpignano 'G is a French teacher at

Holliston (Mass.) High School and is currently

doing research on 17th century French theater.

Maureen A. Monahan is teaching kindergarten

in Aberdeen, Md.

John M. Moran is now living in South Yar-

mouth, Mass., and is the branch manager of

Walpole Woodworkers.
Kathleen A. Ogle is an assistant head nurse at a

hospital in Dorchester, Mass.

Lama Lamsa Patton is teaching music at

Belchertown (Mass.) State School and is working

on her master's in special education at the

University.

[continued on Page 26]

Readers' Forum

Correction

In reading the July 1975 issue of The Alumnus I

noticed an error on page 17 in your descripton of

the person in a wheelchair sign. Rather than

indicating the direction of medical facilities as is

stated in your magazine, it is a symbol meaning

that a particular area is accessible to the handi-

capped.

As chairman of the Commission on the Needs

of the Handicapped I am very concerned that the

handicapped population is made aware of those

buildings and other areas which are accessible to

them.

I think your magazine is a very informative

and enjoyable one and I look forward to reading

it whenever it is published. I did, however, feel

that you would want to know of this error in

your most recent publication.

Sen. John W. Bullock

Special Commission on the Handicapped

State House, Boston, Mass.

The mistake in captioning was inadvertent. The

Alumnus regrets the error.

Telling it "like it is"

My in-a-word comment to Mr. Sjogren's letter

published in the April/May Alumnus is —
AMEN! Some years ago I wrote a lengthy letter

to then President Lederle expressing the same

concerns about poor communication and erosion

of alumni support. Some weeks later I received a

"brush-off " response from the person then super-

vising production of The Alumnus.

Despite its awards, presumably from non-

alumni, I feel the publication has done a poor job

of telling the story about the University — its

problems, programs, and needs — to the group

that should be the University's most effective

supporters. Also it has not been used as a vehicle

for discussion of Associate Alumni programs and

activities.

The low regard for the publication by the

administration is evidenced by its publication

only five times each year — one issue of which

has been skipped this year. Also, the job of

editor has been permitted to remain vacant.

Ironically, or perhaps a forerunner of better

things to come, I found the April/May issue to be

the most informative in years. My advice to the

new editor — if there is one — is "tell it like it is

about the University and leave the further 'educa-

tion' of the alumni to others."

George F. Hamel '41

McLean, Va.

A brief response

Usually I am very successful at resisting the

temptation to write letters to editors, but two

items in the April /May Alumnus merit at least a

brief response.

To the letter from a recent alumnus who wants

to de-escalate "pro" football at the University, I

would like to point out that even though I am
many miles and years removed from Amherst, I

can still read the Boston newspapers and keep up

on Yankee Conference policies — not to mention

N.C.A.A. policies and tournament results — and

by no stretch of the imagination can UMass be

viewed as professional in sports. Indeed, I'm

probably on very solid ground in stating that

outside of a handful of Catholic colleges and

the manner in which a few schools, especially in

the Boston area, handle hockey, there is nothing

in New England even remotely approaching

"pro" sports as found elsewhere in the country.

In terms of number of scholarships, financial

allocations for recruiting, salaries of athletic

personnel, physical facilities such as a large

stadium, and the horde of ways students and

non-students are enticed and hired, UMass is far,

far closer to being rank amateur than to being

professional.

In regard to the article on events in the School

of Education, this report was the most informa-

tive and unemotional I have thus far seen in

print. The Alumnus is certainly fulfilling its

major function of keeping us informed of goings-

on when it provides material of this quality.

Assuming the information as presented is correct,

overall the course of events speaks very favor-

ably for the School of Education and the Univer-

sity. Federal programs and innovative practices

provide fertile soil for misdeeds and abuses of

trust. It is not in the nature of state universities to

be prepared for coping with revelations of staff

dishonesty. Yet personnel from the School of

Education all the way to the Chancellor's office

appear, as says the cliche, to have the situation

well in hand.

David Tavel '51

University of Toledo, Ohio
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Capt. Joseph A. Paulin is a systems manage-

ment officer at Uxbridge RAF Station in England.

Antonio R. Pavao is teaching drama and music

at Wayland Academy, Beaver Dam, Wise. He
and his wife, Diana Theofilis Pavao '67, have a

son, Aaron, who is nearly two.

Marilyn A. Purdy teaches mathematics at

Amherst (Mass. ) Regional Junior High School

and is presently working on her master's at West-

field State College.

Linda Sanford Robidou is working for L.G.

Balfour Co., Attleboro, Mass.

Kenneth A. Scherer, ]r. is a medical sales

representative for Eaton Laboratories.

Gregory A. Schmidt is a claims analyst with

Mutual of Omaha, Omaha, Neb.

Capt. Jerry A. Schweiss received a meritor-

ious service medal at Pope APB, N.C., where he

is with a unit in the Material Airlift Command.
Marjorie Short is a graduate student at Boston

University's School of Public Communications

and has recently been awarded a grant from the

National Endowment for the Arts to make a

documentary film for her thesis project.

Curtis W. Stathis is a dentist in Bradford,

Mass.

Ray Stetson is studying for the Episcopal

priesthood at the General Theological Seminary

in New York.

Capt. Thomas E. Stroberger is a missile

combat crew commander at Malmstrom AFB,

Mont.

Linda Sacco Tamanini taught elementary

school in Stratford, Conn., for five years and is

now living in Seminole, Fla.

Gloria Jean Tashjian received a doctor of

philosophy degree in mathematics from

Wesleyan University.

George Taylor 'G is assistant professor and

assistant chairman of the physiology department

at Southern Illinois University.

Kevin E. Villani is an economist with the

Federal Reserve Bank, Cleveland, O.

Glenn K. Walker \s post-doctoral fellow in

cellular chemistry at the University of Michigan.

Christopher L. Wall is vice president of sales

and marketing for Hotels of Distinction, Boston,

Mass.

Carol Wagner Weeks is teaching elementary

school in Beichertown, Mass.

1971

Stuart A. Bishop is vice president and a member
of the board of directors of Pharmacy Systems,

Columbus, O.

Garry M. Bombardier is a first year intern at

St. Francis Hospital, Hartford, Conn.

Lloyd J. Bonfield received his law degree from

the University of Iowa.

John A. Burzynski has been assigned to

Grissom AFB, Ind. with a unit of the Strategic

Air Command.
Cheryl M. Cardran received a master's degree

in drama from the University of Virginia last

May. Last summer she played the role of

Rebecca Boone in "The Legend of Daniel Boone"

and this fall will tour in "Under the Yum-Yum
Tree."

iLt. Scott S. Cline is stationed with the USAF
at Akonbury, England.

Beverly A. Dec is working for Mass Mutual

Life Insurance Co., Springfield, Mass., as a group

pension funding assistant.

Neal Elliott is a teacher at the Walter Dearborn

School, Cambridge, Mass., doing prevocational

work with special needs students.

Glenn E. Fuller is an assistant department

manager at Wm. E. Wright Co., West Warren,

Mass.

Frederick J. Garland, Jr. is a member of the

actuarial division of Mass Mutual Life Insurance

Co., Springfield, Mass.

Jonas R. Gavelis is a dentistry resident at the

Cabrini Health Care Center in New York City.

He recieved his doctor of dental medicine degree

from the University of Connecticut.

Gerald R. Griffin G, who is an associate pro-

fessor of English at Northeastern University, has

been awarded a Whiting Foundation grant to

study Hawthorne and his illustrators.

Stephen J. Herman G is an instructor in philos-

ophy at Western New England College, Spring-

field, Mass.

Linda C. Hoist is a land use planner for the

Columbia Region Association of Governments,

Portland, Ore.

Betty S. Johnston received a degree in veter-

inary medicine last June from the University of

Pennsylvania and is currently practicing in

Carlisle, Mass.

Alan S. Kaplan has opened a law office in

Quincy, Mass.

Thomas Keedy is working at Green Acre

Ba'hai School, Eliot, Me.

Ronald N. King 'G has recently been named to

the American Academy of Medical Administra-

tors. He is in charge of Cottage Hospital,

Woodsville, N.H.

Edna Neuwirth Kurtzman is working as a

dietitian for the Dare County schools in North

Carolina. She is married to Ronald Kurtzman
'72.

William R. Lowry 'G has been named
chairman of the department of marketing at

Central Connecticut State College, New Britain,

Conn.

Margo A. McGowan received a doctor of

medicine degree from the Medical College of

Pennsylvania.

Francis D. Metthe recently opened a law office

in New Bedford, Mass.

Christine Niemyski Nuger, who is working as a

certified nurse-midwife, was recently appointed

to the faculty of Yale University School of

Nursing as a lecturer.

Sally Bulpitt Padhi is working on a post-

doctoral fellowship at the Waksman Institute of

Microbiology at Rutgers University.

David A. Richard is working for the Massa-

chusetts Department of Natural Resources; Bette

A. Flumere Richard is a teaching principal at the

Federal South School, Greenfield, Mass.

Robert N. Richardson is a missile launch

officer at Whiteman AFB, Mo.
Lt. Dana Robertson l'74G] and Patricia

Dickmeyer Robertson '73 are currently stationed

in Bamberg, Germany.

David G. Rosenfeld has received a master's

degree in agricultural marketing and food distri-

bution from Cornell University and is now an
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economist with the Commodity Futures Trading

Commission, Chicago, 111.

Ruth Seligman is a graduate student at

Northern Illinois University in DeKalb, where

she is studying weaving and textile design.

Michael T. Takemori C is a polymer physicist

with the General Electric Research and Develop-

ment Center, Schenectady, N.Y.

Paul H. Taylor, Jr. is an advertising manager

for Seventeen magazine.

1972

James W. Anderson is a process control officer at

Harvard Trust Co., Cambridge, Mass.

Janet Vennochi Bedard is working on her

master's degree at the University.

Richard P. Biondi 'C is senior manager of

inventory control for H.J. Heinz Co., Pittsburgh,

Pa.

Steven A. Blum is a dental resident at Staten

Island Hospital in New York. He received the

1975 alumni award from Tufts University School

of Dental Medicine where he earned his degree.

BetteA. Bridges is teaching chemistry at

Norwood (Mass.) High School, and is working

on a master's degree at Boston State College. She

has been awarded two National Science Founda-

tion grants, one in chemistry for study and

research at Beaver College, Glenside, Pa., and

the other in physics at Boston State.

Joseph Brunner 'G is a reading specialist at

Montclair State College, Upper Montclair, N.J.

Paul F. CoUazzo is a financial consultant for

the National Realty Corp., Lynnfield, Mass. He

recently attended the Institute of Politics at the

John F. Kennedy School of Government at

Harvard.

William F. Cooper is the regional director of

field and account services for Connecticut

General Life Insurance Company.

Marsha Lockwood Cramer is a reading teacher

in the Worcester, Mass. public school system

and is working on her master's in learning

disabilities at Worcester State College; Michael

Cramer is a systems analyst at State Mutual Life.

Andrew L. Cushman, Jr. 'G has been named

product manager at the H.J. Heinz Co., Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Milton M. da Silva 'G is an assistant professor

of political science at Juniata College, Hunting-

don, Pa. His article on "Modernization and

Ethnic Conflict: The Case of the Basques" was

recently published in Comparative Politics

magazine.

Kateri A. Detellis has received a master's in

biology from Pennsylvania State University.

William J. Flaherty 'G is a senior project cost

analyst with Air Products and Chemicals, Allen-

town, Pa.

Teresa Finn Flynn is working in an audiology

clinic in Shrewsbury, Mass.

Paul J. Frucci [ '74G] is a staff assistant in the

economic analysis department of Eastern Gas and

Fuel Associates, Boston, Mass.

Ann M. Kassabian recently received a master's

in special education from Assumption College,

and is teaching pre-school in the Worcester public

schools.

Ronald Kurtzman is an oceanographic research

officer at the Cape Hatteras, N.C. naval facility.

He is married to Edna Neuwirth Kurtzman '71.

Kevin Kulakowski is a supervisor for Cumber-

land Farms, New London, Conn.

Peter A. Larsen recently earned his law degree

from the University of Miami School of Law.

Donna Scrocco Lieneck is a teacher in Fred-

ericksburg, Va.

Richard W. Lydon received a master's from

Framingham State College.

Thomas D. Massetti is a cost analyst with

General Electric, Pittsfield, Mass.

Marcia E. O'Neil is a community relations

specialist with the Jefferson County schools in

Louisville, Ky.

John M. Perkins is teaching English in Kakata,

Liberia, as a Peace Corps volunteer.

Gretchen Pfeffer received her master's in

library science from the University of Rhode

Island in August.

iLt. Kenneth H. Phillips is stationed at Ent

AFB, Colo., as an orbital analyst with the First

Aerospace Control Squadron.

David M. Rogers, manager of the McCrory

store in Cortland, N.Y., was chosen as Manager

of the Year for 1974.

Alfred B. Scaramelli, Jr. 'G is a graduate

student in civil engineering at the University.

Paul J. Schachter is practising law in Coving-

ton, Ky., after receiving his degree from the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati; Nancy Schumaker Schach-

ter teaches severely retarded children in Coving-

ton and received her master's in special education

last year, also from the University of Cincinnati.

Janet A. Schoepfer is working in the sales

department at General Electric Medical Systems

Division, Westwood, Mass.

Allen M. Smith is a service representative for

American Motors Sales Corp., Westwood, Mass.

Carol Law Trachy [ '73G] is working on her

dissertation on the "mythology of Artemis" at

Florida State University.

Robert M. Tully, Jr. is president of Variety

Metalcrafts Co., Rocky Hill, Conn.

Joel K. Uher is attending Suffolk University

Law School.

Paul and Suzanne Belanger Wilson are living in

McLean, Va., where Paul works for the Environ-

mental Protection Agency.

Keith B. Wyman is a base maintenance support

officer at Pease AFB, N.H.

1973

Dennis P. Avola \'74G] is a marketing assistant

with Control Data Corp., Waltham, Mass.

Nancy Bein Cannava has received a master's

in education from American International

College.

Robert H. Carriere G is the principal of the

Westover AFB School, Chicopee, Mass.

Susan Chapman is Worcester Polytechnic

Institute's first full-time women's athletics coach.

Peter R. Clayfield is an assistant buyer at

Jordan Marsh Co., Boston, Mass.

John Coddington Countryman G is a doctoral

candidate in theatre at Bowling Green State

University and directed plays at the university's

Huron Summer Playhouse last season.

Robert C. Dolan G is attending the American

Graduate School of International Management,

Glendale, Ariz.

Alan Garber is attending law school at the

University of St. Louis, Mo.; Susan Keough

Garber is teaching in that city's public schools.

Gerald Giaquinta is an administrative assistant

to the mayor of Manhattan Beach, Cal., and

recently received a master's in tax administration

from the University of Southern California.

Carl P. Greenberg is working for the Internal

Revenue Service, Durham, N.C.

2Lt. Jon E. Grigus is an electrical engineer at

Hanscom AFB, Mass.

Kenneth Hanover is a staff associate with the

Hospital Association of Pennsylvania and com-

pleted a master's in public administration at

Cornell last summer.

Wendy M. Labreche is a field director at the

Penn Laurel Girl Scout Council, York, Pa.

Susan M. Letourneau is a massage therapist in

Framingham, Mass., after receiving her license

from the Bancroft Health Center for Massage,

Worcester, Mass.

Brian T. Martin is an account executive with

Bozell & Jacobs, a New York City public

relations firm.

Diane Mirante has been named the executive

director of Big Brothers of Northern Berkshire,

North Adams, Mass.

[continued on Page 29]
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Representing

"town" and "gown"

His campaign slogan evoked images of French

fries and milk sfiakes — 'Things Go Better With

Collins" — but the seniors at Arlington (Mass.)

High School were not amused and booted James

Gerard Collins '68 out of the running for class

president.

"My campaign was an abysmal failure," recalls

Collins, who rose from the ashes of his first

electoral defeat to run for office again nearly ten

years later, this time for a seat in the Massachu-

setts House of Representatives. And this time he

won.

As House spokesman for the Amherst-South

Hadley district for the past three years, Collins

has faced the continual challenge of representing

two sub-constituencies: the 30,000 students who
attend four of the Pioneer Valley's five colleges

from September through May and the towns-

people who live here all year around. Collins

says that he doesn't have many problems divid-

ing his loyalties between "town" and "gown"

voters in his district since their interests frequent-

ly overlap.

"As I view it, it is in the best public interest to

promote quality education, both public and

private," he says. Since education is his district's

major industry, Collins believes that what is

good for the colleges is usually in the best interest

of the towns, too.

In issues involving the University, Collins

knows whereof he speaks, having spent some
eleven years in and around the Amherst campus.

He arrived at the University just in time to

catch the mid-'60's boom years when student

enrollment spurted from 5,000 to 17,000. He had

already decided to major in political science and

began immersing himself in campus politics as

Brett House's representative to the Student

Senate, a seat which he kept for four years.

After graduation, he spent three years as

assistant director of the campus-based Upward
Bound, a federal anti-poverty program that

reached high school students in 30 communities

in western Massachusetts.

As a member of the local Democratic commit-

tee, Collins stumped for Hubert Humphrey in

1968 and took the soapbox again in 1972 as

honorary campus chairman for George

McGovern's presidential bid.

During these close brushes with campaigning,

he contracted a severe case of the political bug

which led him to throw his own hat into the ring

for state representative in July of 1972, just four

months before the election.

"During my campaign, friends kept telling me,

'Stick to local issues — remember, you're not

running for president,' " Collins says. As it

turned out, "sticking to local issues" turned out to

be an 18-hour-a-day job that brought him into

personal contact with hundreds of people in his

district.

When he first began campaigning, he

wondered if he was really cut out for the

fish-bowl life of a politician.

"I thought that I would never get through the

campaign, but I lost my shyness after giving my
first speech," he admits. "As long as you can

keep your naturalness, not having to put on a

front all the time, you can really enjoy the cam-

paigning aspect of politics."

Since he was a virtual unknown, Collins

decided to conduct a door-to-door campaign that

was to reach nearly half the constituents in his

seven-town district. (Two years later, the Fourth

Hampshire District was cut in two during the

state-wide redistricting, so Collins now repre-

sents just Amherst and South Hadley.)

On the campaign trail, he began his days at

6:30 a.m. when he showed up at factory gates to

catch workers as they punched in. Later in the

morning, he began canvassing houses, pausing to

make luncheon appearances. In the evenings,

he visited the dorm rooms of all the registered

voters on the University campus, then returned

home to prepare press releases until 1 a.m. the

next day.

This grueling daily routine helped him gain

enough support to win him the election in one of

the largest vote tallies ever recorded in Hamp-
shire County, beating out his closest competitor

by nearly 2,000 votes.

"When I arrived at the State House, I was over-

whelmed by the sheer immensity of the place,"

says Collins who may have felt nearly as green as

the Jimmy Stewart character in "Mr. Smith Goes

to Washington."

But he quickly found his sea legs in his assign-

ment to the House committee on education. In

this capacity, Collins has been the University's

champion in several legislative battles, including

this year's fight over the proposed cutbacks in the

University budget.

In addition to leading the education budget

debate on the floor of the House, Collins has been

active in opposing cutbacks in welfare and other

human services financing, which he feels are "cut-

backs without establishing goals as a state."

"In some areas, welfare is poorly administered

and chaotic," he says. "We need to have better

administration of the programs, but the solution

is not just to toss people off the relief roles."

Collins has also been active on a joint House-

Senate study committee to examine the state's

role in the development of nuclear power. This

subject has become another political hot potato

in his district because of the proposed construc-

tion of twin nuclear power plants on the

Montague Plains north of Amherst.

These and many other House duties keep

Collins in Boston from Monday to Thursday

every week when the legislature is in session, but

he escapes to his Butterfield Terrace home in

Amherst every weekend.

"It's invigorating to get back here and speak

with people," he says. "It gives me the energy to

keep going back to Boston every Monday
morning."

As the first politician in his family (his father

is an accountant and his mother teaches elemen-

tary school), Collins says that his relatives some-

times wonder why he is doing what he is. 'They

say, 'We know that you're honest, but aren't the

rest of those guys in Boston crooked?'
"

"I think that a healthy skepticism of poHticians

is always a good thing — it keeps them honest,"

he says. "But I wouldn't stay in politics if I didn't

believe that the vast major majority of people are

trying to do the right thing."

—Mary Prince
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Francis J. Pijar is a programming analyst for

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Conn.

Dean I. Radin has received a master's in elec-

trical engineering and is currently working on a

doctorate in educational psychology at the

University of Illinois.

George W. Sicaras is an administrative officer

for the police department in Hartford, Conn.

Paul G. Slack is a production and material

control supervisor in Carlstadt, N.J.; Kathleen

Bruen Slack teaches home economics at Teaneck

High School.

Wendy A. Small is teaching at North

Middlesex (Mass.) Regional High School.

Mark I. Tetelman received a master's in

business administration from Pennsylvania State

University in May and is presently a systems

analyst for the Burroughs Corp., Rochester, N.Y.

Walter ]. Walters is a sales representative for

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

Terry B. Winer is a second year graduate

student in microbiology at Case Western Reserve

University, Cleveland, O.

Mara Yerow recently received her master's in

mental and public health from the University of

Pittsburgh.

Lt. Barry Yunes is completing pilot training at

Williams AFB, Ariz.

1974

Donald M. Austern 'G was recently appointed a

political officer in the State Department's Foreign

Service. After seven months of training in

Washington, D.C., he will receive his overseas

assignment.

Robert Barnes is a sales and customer service

representative for Wilshire Distributor,

Burlington, Mass.

Perry Berkowitz G is a high school principal in

Sidney, N.Y. For the past two years he was the

assistant principal at the Shepherd Hill Regional

High School, Dudley, Mass.

Jack W. Berryman C is an assistant professor

in physical and health education at the University

of Washington.

Michael CoUey is a senior interviewer for the

Massachusetts Division of Employment.

Katherine Cray is an assistant research

librarian in New York City and is working on her

master's in library science at Columbia.

Donald E. Davis, Jr. is working on a master's

degree in social work at Virginia Common-
wealth University, and is also doing a clinical

practicum in psychiatric social work at the

Medical College in Virginia.

Phillippe Gamier 'G is working for the West

African Rice Development Association,

Monrovia, Liberia.

Renee Halpem is a graduate student in social

work at Boston College, where she hopes to

complete her master's next spring.

Gretchen Hunsberger worked for the past year

in the New York State Education Department in

Albany and is currently working on a master's at

Florida State University.

Albert T. Kelley is a marketing manager in

Philadelphia, Pa.

Susan Koscielniak is an assistant editor of The

Money Manager, a weekly New York financial

newspaper.

John J. Laird is doing graduate work at the

School of International Management, Glendale,

Ariz.

Edward Margeson IIJ is an assistant manager

for the S.S. Kresge Co., Holiday, Fla.

Arthur H. Martel G is an associate professor

of economics at Indiana University of

Pennsylvania.

Joseph C. McCarthy has been named purchas-

ing assistant for the Mass Mutual Life Insurance

Co., Springfield, Mass.

Kathryn Lynch Meinelt is a special education

teacher in the Williamstown, Mass., public

school system; Walter Meinelt is an art teacher in

the Amherst schools.

Michael Morrison and Mitchell Trager G are

working in the social and economic statistics

department with the Bureau of the Census,

Washington, D.C.

Michael Nugent is a sales representative for

American Home Foods Co. in the Boston area.

Sylvia T. Pazics is a food technologist with the

T.J. Lipton Co., Flemington, N.J.

Jean H. Pickens is a research assistant in the

department of laboratory medicine at the Univer-

sity of Connecticut Health Center.

Michael Pupo is a cost control analyst with

General Dynamics, Pomona, Cal.

Jules Reese is doing graduate work in civil

engineering at the University of Florida.

Michael Surgan G is an assistant professor of

biology at Montclair State College and has been

working on a post-doctoral fellowship in patho-

biology at Johns Hopkins University for the past

year.

2Lt. Kurt W. Syer recently graduated from

pilot training at Craig AFB, Ala.

Thomas K. Ware entered Western New
England School of Law last August. Previously,

he taught at Our Lady of Providence Children's

Center, West Springfield, Mass.

Jed D. Watson is a graduate student at Boston

University School of Theology and the Longy

School of Music, Cambridge, Mass. He is also

serving as a parish intern at Old West Church in

Boston.

1975

GailM. Chadwick is a teacher in Hingham,

Mass.

David Chastain is working for Data General

Corp., Southboro, Mass.

Wayne Gannett is a civil engineer with Tighe

and Bond Engineers, Easthampton, Mass.

Wendy Hyson Gates is a nurse at Holden

(Mass.) Hospital.

John Marciniak has joined the research staff of

ITTRayonier, Inc., Whippany, N.J.

Ensign W. Scott Walthall is a jet pilot with the

Navy stationed in Pensacola, Fla. He is

scheduled to land aboard the aircraft carrier

Lexington sometime in February.

Marriages

James J. Nolan '57 to Lucyann Mazzaferro.

Charles M. Studley '58 to Christine C. Champey,

May 10, 1975. Kathleen Osterberg '65 to Alan

Lesyinski. Rev. Carol E. Atwood '66 to Rev.

Frederick W, Lyon, June 27, 1975. Edward L.

Solomon '68 to Carol Epstein, July 17, 1975.

Sharon Wasserman '68 to James Sailing, Jr.,

August 4, 1975. Nancy D. Glickstein '69 to

Robert L. Cunningham, June 1, 1975. Robert E.

Howe, Jr. '69 to Ellen Mary Pierce, April 19,

1975. Kathleen E. Robbins '69 to Gregory Malo-

blocki '69, June 14, 1975. Harriet E. Buechner

'70G to Lewis C. Cuyler, March 22, 1975. Helen

Kensick '70 to Robert Morrissey, Jr. William C.

Lareau '70 to Jean B. Connell, May 4, 1974. John

M. Moran '70 to Sharlene Tahakjian, January 26,

1975. Sandra R. Ouellette '70 to Michael P.

Gosslin. Jeanne E. Peltier '70 to Richard P.

Campbell, August 17, 1975. Carol M. Wagner
'70 to Jeffrey S. Weeks '70, April 19, 1975. Mary

A. Walsh '70 to William F. Garrand '70. Stuart

A. Bishop '71 to Patricia Ann Strickfaden. Bar-

bara A. Brown '71 to Wilson K. Cunningham,

June 24, 1975. Michael F. Flynn '71 to Teresa E.

Finn '72, August 18, 1974. Christine Niemyski

'71 to Steven Nuger, July 6, 1975. Michael S.

Cramer '72 to Marsha F. Lockwood '72, August

10, 1975. Susan Dereshinsky '72 to Chapman T.

Smith. Thomas A. Dupree '72 to Sandra A.

Becker '74, August 31, 1975. Nancy R. Feather-

man '72 to Robert S. Fish, Jr., April 19, 1975.

[continued on Page 31
]
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Policing the public

If it hadn't been for her propensity for taking

walks with her dog in the late hours of the night,

Elizabeth Heinz Hall '62 might never have

become a Washington, D.C. police officer.

But Hall, who was working as a publications

specialist for the Department of Agriculture at

the time, disliked staying in at night, despite

warnings to the contrary.

"I'm a stubborn, independent. New England

Yankee," she says. "The guys in the Tenth

Precinct rapidly decided that if I was going to be

a damn fool, the least they could do was keep

track of me and make sure I didn't get knocked

on the head."

Hall eventually became friendly with her police

escorts and developed an interest in their work.

Later, when a women she knew became involved

in narcotics. Hall decided to take action.

"It was partially through her that I developed a

rather personal hatred for some of the things that

go on like that," Hall says. "Police work was the

only way I could think of to get into it."

Hall left the USDA in 1969, where she'd been

working since graduation, and was accepted into

the Washington police force, which at the time

employed only a few dozen women out of a force

of nearly 5,000.

Hall and the other five women in her class were

the last women recruited under the old rules

requiring women to have college degrees and to

take exams different from those required for men.

But their training was just as intensive.

Police academy, which covered everything

from Constitutional law to weapons handling,

was intensive, taking up 40 classroom hours a

week for four months.

"There was so much to learn," she says. "It's

like a year of college crammed into 16 weeks."

Since the women in her class were part of a

"transition group". Hall says, she received an

assignment to special operations, a division in

which women hadn't previously worked and in

which "they really didn't know what to do with

us."

Hall's superiors finally decided to put her in the

casual clothes section since women didn't

even have uniforms at the time. Her main assign-

ments were to patrol the streets and to serve

occasionally as a "plant."

As a plant. Hall would sit in a store that had
already been robbed on numerous occasions and
keep an eye out for thieves.

"The idea is that, if it gets held up again, you
get him before he gets you," she says. "It's a

matter of luck. Basically, it gets very, very bor-

ing after eight hours sitting with a shotgun across

your knees watching the front door."

Hall's stint with special operations was event-

ful, but never violent. After a few months she

was transferred to communications to become
the first female dispatcher in the department, and
she's been there ever since.

Working out of a communications center

where she and dozens of others hover over radio

consoles and plot positions on huge wall maps of

the city. Hall handles communications to and

from patrol cars and calls from citizens on phone

lines. Between the external calls and monitoring

the hundreds of vehicles in Washington's seven

police districts, life can be a little hectic there.

"It gets to you some times," she says. "You

have to be reasonably easy going (because) if you

get uptight about things, the place will drive you
off the wall."

Hall spends a considerable part of her time

answering phone calls. Although many calls are

serious — she has personally helped save people

who have attempted suicide or who have been

accidentally poisoned — there have been enough

light moments for her to have considered writing

a book entitled 911; This Is An Emergency?
("911" is the police emergency number).

"We're the only service, along with the fire

department, that's open 24 hours a day, seven

days a week," she says, "so we get calls for the

damnedest things."

People have called her for roach control, for

broken plumbing and to have the heat turned on
in their apartments. They've called to have doors

unlocked because "an awful lot of people think

the police have keys to every single building in

the city." And one man even called to find out if

the floor of his apartment was strong enough to

hold a water bed.

When Hall first began working as a dispatcher,

life wasn't always so amusing. She received some
animosity from men on the force who resented

having a woman giving them orders.

"On at least one occasion I got called a 'dumb
broad' over the air," she says. "I made mistakes

because I was new and they took it out on me.

"They wouldn't dare now," she adds. "I'm sure

enough of myself that I will not tolerate it. I'd

string their hides out to dry and they all know it."

Hall says that women are more accepted on the

force now than they were in the past. She points

out that Washington police women (there are

now several hundred on the force) tend to make
fewer arrests but have a conviction rate equal to

those of their male counterparts.

"Women tend to be not quite as aggressive on

patrol, but the results come out about the same,"

she says. "Women don't have their egos on the

line quite as much as men do sometimes."

Hall is happy with her work and feels it's a

considerable improvement over the office job

which she held previously.

"I left agriculture partially because I felt I was
just pushing a pencil," she says. "Police work
isn't like that. It's a place where you get the

feeling that what you do counts. It makes a

difference."

—Bill Halainen
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Bradlee B. Graves, ]r. '72 to Deborah Grime '72,

June 28, 1975. ]onathan V. Gray '72 to Donna H.

Kilner. Patricia H. Larson '72 to Charles V.

Doherty, April 27, 1975. Warren C. Mason '72

to Brenda L. Thomas '73, August 2, 1975. Mar-

jorie S. MiUen '72 to Joseph A. Reednick, June 15,

1975. Frank A. Minichiello '72 to Mary E. Ladd
'72. Steven Olasky '72 to JoAnne Bailen, June 1,

1975. Donna Scorocco '72 to Walter Lieneck,

June 28, 1975. Frances K. VerPlanck '72 to Robert

W. Hanson, Jr. David D. Campbell '73 to Ellen

Marie Frye '72. Scott H. Currier '73 to Sarah J.

Lavin. Jean K. Davis '73 to David P. Van de

Water '74, June 21, 1975. James K. Deegan '73 to

Donna J. Waldron '72, July 17, 1975. Hedy S.

Fischel '73 to Sal T. Lopes, April 20, 1975. David

A. Green '73 to Barbara Gitlin, August 31, 1975.

Kathleen Morgan '73 to Russell J. Burke, May 31,

1975. Paul Horwitz '73 to Sheila Weiner '75.

Linda Mandell '73 to Michael Fine, August 10,

1975. Jean M. Marbach '73 to Martin D.

Mucher, March 30, 1975. Patricia M. Marks '73

to Thomas K. Ware '74, June 21, 1975. Elaine

Ann Morin '73 to Eric C. Russell. Sheila M.
O'Connell '73 to John D. O'Connor. Barnard N.

Pine '73 to Deborah E. Vickery '72, July 20, 1975.

Damaso M. Swiatkowski '73 to Mary J.

Lawrence, July 5, 1975. Margaret M. Tacito '73

to Philip E. Sheerin. Steven M. Bloom '74 to

Anita Davis, June 8, 1975. Glen P. Bombardier
'74 to Pamela C. Cooke, August 16, 1975.

Dominic J. Colanton '74 to Maryann Gleason,

February 23, 1975. James S. Fearer '74 to Sandra

Jean Sbardella, June 22, 1975. Michael W.
Hawkins '74 to Arlene E. Fletcher '74, April 19,

1975. William J. Hurley, Jr. '74 to Mary E.

Donovan, June 13, 1975. Timothy W. Lamprey
'74 to Diane Marie Knowlton '73, July 21, 1975.

Laurie L. Levine '74 to Emmett J. Fallon III.

Kathryn L. Lynch '74 to Walter M. Meinelt '74,

July 12, 1975. Brian J. McCarron '74 to Dagmar
C. Wiedemann, June 21, 1975. Catherine Morin
'74 to John W. Gahan HI, April 5, 1975. Donna
M. Musetti '74 to John F. Papalia, Jr., August 17,

1975. Bruce R. Sandy '74 to Elaine F. Roberts '75,

June 21, 1975. Linda Marie Smith '74 to Leo H.

Riley, July 17, 1975. Alice A. Swanson '74 to

Andrew A. Caffrey, Jr. '74. Allen E. Bessette '75

to Paula Ann Wojtowicz '74. Kenneth G. Dion
'75 to Karen Sue Hubbard '75, June 21, 1975.

John A. Grabiec '75 to Lisa G. Picard. Wendy J.

Hyson '75 to Richard F. Gates, June 14, 1975.

Births

Laina Marie born March 25, 1974 to Bert and
Elsie Samuelson Haight '63; Laina has two

sisters, Lisa Michelle, five, and Kimberly Kristin,

three. A son born to Michael and Madelyn

Borges Moynihan '64. Joshua Ian born June 8,

1975 to Aaron and Barbara Yetwin Sanofsky '64.

Sara Rebecca bom May 2, 1975 to Lois and Bruce

Schlosberg '65; Sara has a brother, Evan

Nathaniel, age two. Barrett Edgar born June 22,

1975 to Syliva and Aubrey E. Hawes '66; Barrett

has a sister, Victoria, four. Erin Elizabeth born

April 18, 1975 to Thomas and Susan Doyer

Sullivan '66; Erin has a sister, Jennifer, four, and

a brother, Thomas, three. Shari Michelle bom
July 20, 1975 to Carl and Marcia Freedman

Levine '68. Seth Philip born March 15, 1975 to

Alan and Shirley Goldberg Levitz '68; Seth has a

sister, AlHson Beth, three. Adam John born

March 3, 1975 to Nelson and Diane Rivet Pouliot

'68; Adam has an older sister, Pamela, six.

Kevin Peter bom March 15, 1974 to Thomas and

Frances Newton Rice '68. Michael Killion born

April 21, 1975 to Donna and Paul Richardson

'68; Michael has a sister, Jennifer Lynn, two.

Nathan Alan born April 1, 1975 to Joseph and

Convy Phillips Stahl '68, '75G. Claudine Ashely

born January 20, 1975 to Ron and Priscilla

Stewart Levesque '69. Todd Christopher born

January 22, 1975 to Ted and Ellen Buchman
Prosser '69; Todd has a brother, Teddy, two.

Adam Ezekiel born August 15, 1974 to Paula and

Charles Schultz '69. Heather Shirin born May
23, 1975 to Denise and Edwin L. Thomas '69;

Heather has a sister, Leigh, three. Rebecca Lynn

born January 14, 1975 to Russell and June

Dabrowski Wright '69; Rebecca has an older

sister, Lori Beth, four. Adam Jay born October

16, 1974 to Arthur '69 and Malerie Nathanson

Brecher '70. Alyssa born April 24, 1975 to Jean

and William Lareau '70. John Woodward born

September 4, 1975 to June and Gregory A.

Schmidt '70. Jodi Lyn born August 7, 1975 to

Edward and Cheryl Isaacson Berman '71; Jodi

has a brother, Darren James, who was born

August 12, 1973. Jason Earle born January 16,

1975 to Lt. Dana '71, 74Gand Patricia

Dickmeyer Robertson '73. Tara Marie born June

15, 1975 to Gregory '71 and Ava Morse Juwa '70.

Jeffrey James born October 22, 1974 to James and

Janice Crockett Bomheim '72. Kendra born

September 26, 1974 to Kevin '72 and Kathy

Newborg Kulakowski '71. Benjamin Aaron bom
May 17, 1975 to Ronald '72 and Edna Neuwirth

Kurtzman '71. Nicole Danielle born June 30,

1975 to Alfred and Marcia Clapper Scaramelli

'72. Carrie Ann born September 24, 1974 to

JoAnn and Keith B. Wyman '72. Krista Jayne

born March 24, 1975 to Bernard and Karen

Ludwick Menendez '73.

Deaths

Clarence A. Boutelle '01 died May 4, 1975 in

Painesville, O., where he had lived for over 40

years.

Richard Wellington '06 died June 15, 1975. A
noted horticulturist and fruit breeder, he was
professor emeritus of pomology at the New York
State Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva,

where he worked for nearly 30 years until his

retirement in 1953. During his years of research,

he was credited with developing some 70 types of

fruit, including the Wellington apple.

Arnold G. Bentley '11 died April 30, 1975.

Walter M. Loker '11 died August 4, 1975.

Fritz Bittinger '14 died May 26, 1975, in

Plymouth, Mass.

Frederick Heffron '14 died April 19, 1975, at his

home in New Smyrna Beach, Fla.

Paul Whitney Rhoades '15 died January 1, 1975.

A noted landscape architect, he left the Univer-

sity a $25,000 bequest to establish a scholarship

fund for landscape architecture students and

donated a collection of books and magazines,

drafting equipment and color slides to the

Department of Landscape Architecture.

Charles A. Huntington '16 died July 2, 1975, in

Windsor, Conn.

John W. Noyes 'I7died March 28, 1975.

Raymond W. Swift '18 died July 11, 1975. From

1923 until his retirement in 1960, he was a pro-

fessor of animal nutrition at Pennsylvania State

University. He published more than 90 papers in

scientific journals and was senior author of a

textbook on energy metabolism and nutrition.

He is survived by his wife, Laura, a son and a

daughter.

Loring "Cy" Tirrell '19 died April 30, 1975. For

many years, he served as professor and head of

the University of New Hampshire Department of

Animal Science.

Lafayette J. Robertson, Jr. '21 died July 14, 1975.

The author of two books of poetry — The

Golden Chariot and Victory Verse — he served

as an educational adviser for the Civilian Con-

servation Corps, as a research editor of the

Writers Project, and as a teacher in several

schools in the Bloomfield, Conn., area. He
leaves a brother, Martin.
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Henry S. Moseley '22 died.

loseph T. Sullivan '22 died July 3, 1975. From
1937 until his retirement in 1969, he was a profes-

sor of biochemistry at Pennsylvania State

University and director of the U.S. Regional

Pasture Research Laboratory.

Emery S. Loud '26 died April 3, 1975.

Wendall Estes '28 died May 15, 1974.

Charles P. Preston '28 died May 15, 1975, in

Tampa, Fla. He was a former director of the

Florida Audobon Society.

Henry W. ]ensen '30 died June 17, 1975. Presi-

dent of Warren Wilson College in North Carol-

ina, he was hospitalized a few days before he was
to come to the University to receive an honorary
Doctor of Science degree, which was awarded in

absentia. In a memorial tribute to him. The
Asheville Citizen wrote: "His entire adult life

was devoted to education, to developing young
people, and to building Warren Wilson College at

Swannanoa into a first-class institution. He
channeled his energies into making his corner of

the world a better place, and his influence often

reached far beyond the college."

Walter T. Bonney '31 died May 11, 1975, in

Frederick, Md He was a former director of

public affairs for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration and has written numerous
articles on aerospace topics, including a book —
Heritage of Kitty Hawk — which was published
in 1962. He is survived by his wife, Dorothy, and
a daughter.

George E. Aldrich '33 died May 2, 1975. He
retired in 1971 from Longmeadow (Mass.) High
School, where he taught math for ten years. He
leaves his wife, Roselyn, three sons and a

daughter.

Gladys ]. Simmons '34 died April 10, 1975.

Barbara Bradley Rhoades '36 died February 24,

1975. She was head of the English department at

Mt. Everett Regional School, Sheffield, Mass.
She leaves a son.

John W. Stewart '36 died August 29, 1975, in a

drowning accident at his summer home in

Caledonia, Prince Edward Isle. While in college,

he was an outstanding athlete, winning letters in

all three of his varsity years in football, basket-

ball, and baseball and also winning one letter in

track. In 1934 he received the Allen Leon Pond
Award for excellence in football, and the follow-

ing year was selected as a halfback to the All-

Eastern Football Team. A captain of the basket-

ball team in his senior year, he also was a mem-
ber of the undefeated 1933-34 basketball team
and was honored several years ago at Captain's

Night. Besides his sports activities, he was presi-

dent of his class for four years, a Maroon Key, a

Student Senator in his junior and senior years,

president of Kappa Sigma, and a member of

Adelphia. He served as a Link trainer instructor

in the Air Force duringWW II. At the time of his

death, he was the owner of Valley Machine Knife
Co., West Springfield, Mass., a company he

founded in 1951, and was a member of the Board
of Trustees of the Second Congregational Church
of Holyoke, Mass., and the Needham (Mass.)

Norfolk Lodge of Masons. He is survived by his

wife, Janice, two daughters, a sister and a

brother.

Kenneth C. Irvine '37 died May 14, 1975. For 30

years, he worked as a chemist for the Olde
Tavern Farms, Portland, Me., and since 1967 had
been a management analyst with the Maine
Employment Security Commission. He was a

member and founder of the Maine Rose Society

and a columnist for publications of the American
and Great Britain Rose societies.

]ames M. Hurley '42 died July 17, 1975. He
worked for Uniroyal for nearly 30 years, first as a

quality control inspector in Chicopee, Mass., and
later in the company's Detroit development
section. He leaves his wife, Catherine, six sons

and five daughters.

Bernard A. Forest '47 died June 19, 1975. A pro-

fessor at Boston University for 12 years, he
worked until 1974 as a mathematical analyst at

the Mitre Corp., Bedford, Mass. He leaves his

wife, Barbara, three sons and two daughters.

Aileen M. McMahon '56 died August 10, 1973.

Jacqueline Herideen Lenti '57 died March 12,

1975. She was an elementary school teacher for

many years and worked with learning disabled

children in Sturbridge, Mass.

Lt. Com. Allan P. Collamore, Jr. '60, who was
shot down in a reconnaissance mission over

North Vietnam in February, 1967, and listed as

missing in action, has been listed as "presumed to

have been killed in action" by the Navy in a

notice made on June 6, 1975.

Kirk A. Leslie '63 died January 7, 1975.

Bonnie Newingham Burch '68 died January 18,

1975.

Lisa S. Horns '68 died December 28, 1974 in a
plane crash in Mexico.

Philip Horowitz '71G died June 23, 1974.

Faculty Deaths

Robert P. Holdsworth, who retired after 28 years

as head of the University's forestry department in

1958, died August 31, 1975, in Norwalk, Conn.
A 1911 graduate of Michigan State College, he
spent four years as a ranger with the U.S.

Forestry Service, then returned to school and
received his master's degree from Yale and
pursued post-graduate studies at the Royal Forest

School in Stockholm, Sweden. He became head
of the forestry department at the University in

1930 and was head of the forest school at Shrive-

ham American University in England following

the war. He was the first chairman of the Massa-
chusetts Board of Natural Resources, which he
served on from 1953 to 1963, helped establish a

system of state parks and recreational areas, and
first conceived and proposed the plan for the

Cape Cod National Seashore. The University's

forestry building was named after him after his

retirement. He is survived by his wife, Mildred,

three sons and a daughter.



Reunion '76 "Red" Blasko scholarship fund

Notes and Notices

Biographical material requested

The Alumni Office attempts to keep updated

biographical files on University alumni for use in

conferring alumni awards, citations of service to

the University and other personal distinctions.

Any biographical information available on

alumni concerning personal and family informa-

tion, occupational status, public service work,

professional accomplishments and any other

pertinent contributions would be appreciated.

Material should be forwarded to John O'Connell

at the Alumni Office.

Nominating Committee seeks candidates

The Nominating Committee of the Alumni

Association is seeking candidates for membership

on the Board of Directors and on the Nominating

Committee. The annual ballot mailed to all

alumni next spring will have a single slate of five

candidates chosen by the Nominating Committee

for 1977 (present members are not eligible for

reelection), and 16 candidates chosen by the

Committee to stand for eight positions on the

Board of Directors.

In addition, the name of any alumnus or

alumna will be placed on the ballot as a candidate

if a petition to that effect is signed by 25 alumni

and reaches the Alumni Office no later than

January 15, 1976. Those wishing to submit their

own names, suggest someone else's name or

submit a petition may address correspondence to

the Nominating Committee c/o John O'Connell

in the Alumni Office. Early replies are requested.

Minuteman ties

Minuteman ties may be obtained by sending a

check for $6 to the Alumni Office - Ties, UMass,

Amherst, Mass. 01002. (Ties are available only

with white figures on a maroon background).

Plans are now being made for Reunion Weekend,

June 4-6, 1976, for Classes of '16, '19, '21, '26, '31,

'36, '41, '46, '51, '56 and '61. Presently planned

are golf and tennis tournaments on Friday and a

dinner and dancing that night; breakfast

Saturday morning with the chancellor, the

annual awards luncheon at noon, seminars and

bus tours of the campus during the day and class

banquets Saturday night; and a champagne

breakfast on Sunday morning. Your reunion

chairperson will be in touch with you soon.

Alumni representatives

The following alumni are serving the University

in key capacities. Inquiries to them may be ad-

dressed c/o the Alumni Office.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Robert Gordon '48;

Robert Spiller '52; Frederick Troy '31.

UMASS FOUNDATION: Paul Marks '57, presi-

dent; Dennis Crowly '29, executive vice-presi-

dent; Lawrence Jones '26, treasurer; John

O'Connell '69, executive secretary; Robert

Halloran '41; Frederick Troy '31; Edward Bennett

'58; Robert F. Dallmeyer '59.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION: Lawrence Jones

'26, president; Richard Davis '28; Eleanor

Bateman '23; Henry Walker '16; Paul Marks '57;

Ruth Kirk Moriarty '57; John R. Kay '29; John

O'Connell '69.

BUILDING AUTHORITY: Harold Dickey '17;

Evan Johnston '50; William Aubin '57; John

Maginnis '18.

PHONOTHON CHAIRPERSON: John Walsh

'57, Amherst; Ruth Levens '48, Boston; Stanley

Chiz '50, Springfield; Stephen Sadler '76, Stu-

dent; John Kominski '59, Washington, D.C.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL: Daniel Melley '55;

Arthur Elkins '57; Mary Barber '44.

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY: John Kominski

'59; Lillian Davis '51; George Nassar '60.

A scholarship fund for needy students has been

set up by Alexander "Red" Blasko, the recently

retired University police chief (See "On Cam-
pus") and members of the Department of Public

Safety. The scholarship's organizers hope to

raise $3,000, deposit the money in a local bank,

and then use the interest to help out students.

Those who wish to contribute can send checks

to Gerald O'Neil, Department of Public Safety,

UMass, Amherst, Mass. 01002. Checks should

be made out to the Alexander Blasko Scholar-

ship.

Where are you going?

What are you doing?

What are you thinking?

Please keep in touch. We print all the class notes

we receive and many letters to the editor. We
must, however, reserve the right to shorten or

edit information for publication whenever neces-

sary.

Please send address changes and requests for

information on alumni events to the Alumni

Office, Memorial Hall, University of Massachu-

setts, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

Class notes and other correspondence should

be sent to The Alumnus, Munson Hall, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Amhert, Mass. 01002.

Class note entries should be printed or typed

.

Please be sure to include year of graduation, full

name, and specify, in appropriate cases, whether

both husband and wife graduated from the

University.

Please note that The Alumnus is six to eight

weeks in production. We will publish material at

the earliest opportunity.
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University of Massachusetts alumni chairs are

presently available through the Alumni Office.

Arm chairs with cherry-wood arms ($61) and
Boston rockers ($51) are in stock. The chairs

may either be picked up at Memorial Hall or

special arrangements can be made for home
delivery at additional cost. For further informa-
tion, call the Alumni Office at 413-545-2317.
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